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President search nears end 
by Sheila Farren 
of The Whltworlhlan 
Rev. Victor D. Pentz, chairp hiaher education, said "I 
man of the search committee believe that the relationship 
and a member of the Board of between the church and Chrisp 
Trustees said, "I am quite enp tian coUeaes can be very 
thUJiutie. It would be difficult beneficial. I see Whitworth as 
Concludinl a threepday for us to dream up a candidate a eoUeae that takes its relationp 
auDpua visit by Dr; Arthur J. to meet ,Whitworth's needs as ship with the church very 
De JOIll. the Presidential JOOd as Ali (does). seriously." 
Search Committee voted "At a relative!y youna lie, Dr. Darrell Guder, vice--
unanimoUJly Tuesday evenina 53, he bas been a collep presip president of academic affairs 
to nominate De Jona as the ~t for 10 ~; hia SP anlil dean of faeulty. indicated 
candidate for the 16th' perieoce is alitterina aDd- be hiS enthusiasm for the CaDp 
presidency of Whitworth has a pastor's heart." added didate. "I am tbrillecl. I think 
College. Pentz. he brinp a vision for Christian 
De Jona, currently president . !II" believe in a published biaber education IDd a vision 
of MmkiDgtim eol1eae in New facUlty and a president that is for Whitworth." 
Concord. Ohio, said, "Wbitp nationally knOWD." He added. ' Faculty ~d students also 
worth poses. new chall~ ~II have im ability to relate to ,ot a chance iQ meet with De 1 
.lllh ... ~~<~Jflllfliv.linnlll,11~M~;:'.~'~:1 itI·tc,,;';·,.·n c' .,:~:~~C:O~·~'f:,.~~;,.~..t..~~.~~~t,Uo"'. -,.-' .. ,c· .~ 
'. . 'n .. '_'_'_"""~~"'.~L . " .. -~opel.UJ; y~ .. ' fe~.nJt'ic; .' .,." co' -" ;1 
bUild on" De Jong. I pnoHO $8Y'they dic;l not do a Asnstant, Professor of J 
I~k at my own .s~jJls. an~ I 1000 )o~ ~ue to my faculty Business Jay Kendall said, ill f 
think I can help this institution expeoence .. ~' . was hoping we' would ,et so. 1 
with its fmancial base quite a De Jong's background inp me'one who understands ,I 
bit." eludes the 18 years he spent at . manaaement and I think he 
De Jonl brings a strong Central CoUege in Pella, Ind. does~" ' 
. fundp~aisins recor~ with. him. as. ~ faculty member and adp Kendall was impressed with 
MuskingumCoU~e recently IDlrustrato~. He has a .Master De Jops's reaction to the vi-
complc:~~ the firs~ ~ ~~ a of 1b~logy fro~' Pnnceton sion of the coUeae. "Initially 
fundp~S"118 ~patsn, 'rruslng Th~I~Jl~ Seminary (where (in the f~ty meeting) he was 
$8.7 million m three years. he IS spending the fall ~ester a bit reserved but I liked what 
. Makin, W~itworth' n~- as a Visi(ing FeUo'!) and' a I saw when he lot fired UP. 
honally known IS also 'one of Doctor of the Science of especially talkin, about the 
De Jons's loals. "You.can be Theology from ~ Francisco coUCle's vision." 
Dr. Arthur d. De ",0l1li, .... DO ..... for WhItwortb'.16tb 
a very good institution but if Theological Seminary. "But" Kendall continued 
nobody knows. it's ineffecp De Jong, who is currently ~ued 2 • 
........ t ..... c:a ......... (Photo b9 Heather HuweJI) tive," said De Jong. writing a boQk on Christian 011 page 
Freshman student 
attacked outside HUB 
Injured Ca~o, ho~ ff?T next season 
,. . .. '. . . 
by Suzan Fleshman 
of The Whltworthian 
by Ned D. Hayes 
A pr~med friend of the vicp of The WhitWorthfan 
tim put' some ointment on her 
cut and 'took her to the health ~ "P~lo' Cano's a flJhter -
center. he ,had too much mental 
Last Thursday evening a 'The nurse at the health toullmess to' jUst give up, ~. 
freshman student was attacked ~ter 'caQed security t ". ~ • and asserts Tracy FlUlel, Cano's 
around 9 p.m.,between Arend, abQut fow: hOurs later, the teammate and friend. 
Hall and the HUB. sheriff came to make, a Sophomore ~ablo "Chip 
The student got o(f work at report." said the Victim. ' cano" Cano, a defensive back 
SAGA and went to the HUB. ' The victim added, "PeOple op Whitworth's football team. 
by herself. When 1eavina the neVer think it will happen... was seriously injured in pncP 
HUB, a man came up from that it's always safe. I'm from lice on Tuesday. Sept. I. ... 
behind her and grabbed her. L.A. and nothing has ever "We were doina seven! 
"He was t.ryina to ,etme to happened to me there, then I seven - a no contact drill. 
the ground. I eventually got come to Whitworth •.. '"as adp Cano saw tbe'receiver sneak
p 
one arm free and tried to wisp vice ,to other students U ••• at ins up on him and instinctively 
gle away from him when he least 10 around in pairs. Never . put his head down. There was 
cut my arm and hit me." said think it won't happen." a light impact. not even a real 
the victim. The victim of this attack hit." explained DB CQach 
The struuJe continued for a said the thinl she really Russ Elliot. 
little while until she lot away wanted to ask for was to have In a recent interview Cano 
from his griP. turned, kicked mor~ lightS around Campus, recalled. " My head hurt and I 
him. and ran to her dorm. ...~:there just aren't enough." kinda went blank. Next thinl, 
I woke up in a hospital bed!' 
Pablo.Caao 
Cano paised out on the 
sidelines after tdlinJ Elliot he 
bad to sit out for a moment. 
Trainer Brenda S80ta Rosa 
monitered Cano until an am-
bulance arrived. She s8id the 
injury resembled a concussion, 
but underneath. " •.. an in p 
credible amount of blecdina 
was lOins on •.. he had a brain 
hemorrhage. He's alive 
because of his will to survive." 
At Holy Family Hospital in 
, .,.., -~, , ... , -" --:, 
Spokane doctors drained the 
blood to reOeve the pressure 
on Cano's brain. His outcome 
was questionable and Cano 
spent several days in the Inten.; 
sive Care Unit. 
"Some BUys went straipt to 
the hospital with their lear still 
oh," said one· player. "we all 
prayed for him tbrOUJh his 
recO'fery and we're still pullina 
for him." 
"I'U be back at Whitworth 
second sepaester. and one doc-
wrurolamp1ay~afterl 
rest for' a year." Canp said. 
" ... when I was at (Holy Famip 
Iy) the doctors told me footp 
ball was over. That was hard 
for me to swallow - because 
football' is all I know." ex-
plained Cano. "Riaht now I 
have trouble walkinl. but it 
should come around by itself 
soon. There isn't any, penna-
CoIIt:bMaed on ..... 3 
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OPINION 
Will C. V.1. really 
solve the problem? 
Lut year, Student Ufe!, proposal that·.dorms have 
restricted'viaitation hours 'sent' shock waves I throuah the· . 
Wbitworth community. Mus .udellts.ptbered .toptbet 
to show their unified oppositiOIi.to.thc·pIan. They daimed 
that their baiic'rlaht to 'Uviq fredy had been taken away 
from them. More.than·8OChtudentlliplod papers Ilotifyp. : 
ina Student Life that they woulcl'.move off-campus if·the 
plan.bec:ameipermaneat. '. " I" 
, AI,tbey'dUDI'to their.Ubertia,',boweva'. maDY .'.¥lmts ; 
,·seemecHo forpt,that with freedom c:omes raponsibility., '~J 
'By, apin, a houiina contract afthe'i9nniq of the .year, . 
, ; 'r students·are qreeins to'accept·the fact ~hat.tllCY.'mUit ~ -
'. , .'~.poJicia tbat:Studeni1:.if"~~ up;lf:they do ~ 
, the po1Icies, they 8Ireetb8t they wU1 pay the.COIlICCIUences. " 
Tbeprotestl'oTthe:ASWCWU:ilOt,::, ." 'lO,~~ .. ",' 
iJaueOll.'Z4-ItOur~Wi~·bUtit_·, 'lO'aUo:w.t¥:" 
lItudentl'to COblc!'UP'Withitheir f;WfD.proiJoIaI.as to bow.:to. .: 
make ItUdeatsilllOl'e,MlCOUBtable!foriblU,-=tions~ ·ASWC ", 
~vesaet over ~the',-sumJner aa.d 'drew' up.:&.:pro.,.,I, 
poaaI which bai' jwfbeen' introduCed to'the campui;'.~"'e ' , 
. JM"OPogl, -is "diD", ,·c:ommunilf 'Values· ,tritplementaqOn : 
.. (CVJ) . . .' , '.,' .' .' . ;, . 
, :Th~:'pro~':.w~~*· rmdellU'~f!tJte'd0mil1o '~' .. ; .. :. 
, their own:poUcies;.u 1001 as·.they·are:OGn8rUeDt Wi~.Stu-· .1 
.. 'dent' Life!s, alid set ·their own 'co~_ces'., How~er. a :' 
: . :. policy.Niolator. mUlt'stilJ,,,.paiti~tcfin:the~.c:io)lfr~ntation ': 
. -' meetinirahcl' pay:any' fin'es l~ecl:' : <.' I': '",':'.. J • 
'. Perhaps.the most promising aspeCt of cvi is that it was 
, ,created 'by students, for,students, and 'Bllows students· to 
·deal with crime ,and punishment at"their own lev~l,in'a 
, ~unity atmosphere where a student is judged' not: ,0:; 
an'administrator, but'b~'hisll)er peers. . ' 
When,·the idea .of CVI. was ;oriainallY·presented to the 
,lea~sof:Stu~t t.ifc;,some Cl'iticiied,it·as bcina'too QP-
,tiriailtic 'od'toO unrei1istic to.'deal· with -the·.problem: .' .' 
·It is disheartening. to learn' :that· .iiOme of them-
ministrators of Whitworth feel.they know· what's best for 
students rather than the students ·themselves. It is that·kind 
of pontificating attitude that has ruin~ the relationship 
between the members of. Student Life and the. rest 'of the 
student body at Whitworth. 
. If Student Life is really committed to community values, 
then why do they treat on-campus students as mindless, 
valueless children and off-campus students'u.outsiders? 
Why do they encourage the faculty, to keep tbeir opinions 
to themselves on such controversial-issues such as 241-hour 
visitation? ' . 
It is saddening to think that 'such an organization. which 
prides itself on· community living,~' is, often ·the sPlinter 
which divides and'destroys our community· at ·Whitworth.~ 
11MI '11II:c.t ~iI.~'l'~.'­
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NEWS 
Students challenged 
with new·C. V.I. plan 
by Chris Bruzzo 
of The Whitworth/an 
by which residence halls wiU 
apply the behavioral policies 
to their dorm. in ways which· 
would suppOrt individual and 
As a result of complaints corporate responsibility. 
last year by some trustees and The establishment of new 
constituents of Whitworth proceduies and structures will 
College and reports of com- be submitted to the review 
plete student disrespect for baud for ra:ol'Q.lDelldations 
policy, the.Community Values and approval. 
n. Mltworttr'M, ........ II. IM7 .... I 
Task Force was formed. "The review board. wants 
The task forte con.sisted of to ensure iDtepity. lam bank- VtIItI.w& ... of ............... .., ..... of S~ ... _ .... _ MIta .... '. 
five students and five faculty, ,ina' on the bope;'" students c.~p... ,~, ". ' . . .(Photo It" LaRI ••• Utter) 
members. After 5everal-'wiUtak~anactivepartaDdae- Ja', pan' ,~'I~stU"~ d·,~',n.:ts."·visit· • campUS. JJ*.tinp of the task force, the 'aniatabitily for ',their com- , . . 
~n WIU made to imple- muaity policieS,' that is my 
ment ~ Community Values main aoaJ; but'~ need to see a While at Whitworth, the students' way of life. "We're 
Propam.' defined struduI'e' that will by lynn Sievers studellts are testiDa aad im- really not that different from 
ACtorc:tiD, to ,J.B. Meade, enable the ItUdcnta to' do of the Whilworthlan provm, their EqIiah s~'by Ameriean collep students. We 
ASWC 'preiident, there are that," said AndertoD.'Mcade alteDdlq vuious ..., .on Uketoloouttoeat,danc:cand 
members from die talk force, responded by·sa)jq, ~flr the '"Amaic:aD collcac students camP •. GOrdon- Wataaabe's 10 shoppiDI too," •• id 
that do not bdicve that this students take'it·MriOusJy, al' study bardCr than J...... ,lDtcrcuJturaJ CommuniCICiona Matsuura. 
propam can work effeetivdy believe thq ~ .. and if theft is coDeae students," said ed~ dus is: oDe of thole,'. Souvenirs an hiah' OD the 
and that' it is too ideaJistjc; ~ tanaib~ structure ~ ~ lion IDIQal Hiroki "ROki~: Oordon·wu.aIIo,~ eoor- Hat of, priorities for many of 
nevertbJaS the decisiOn was commuaity would· be Willina Matsuura. Matsuura' is juG dinator' for the, pen-paJ. ex- the Shikoku ltudenU. Mat-
inade -to ,0 abCad With it. to IlbiCle . .""ibat,Would'iacisfy one-of the 28'Japenae coUcjc chanae between lOme of. the; suun wan ... "Bud Roek 
Studalts of Whitworth who' ~." ". studeng'visitiD, Whitworth.' shikoku stuclcDts and Whit- eafe" shirt, a jaDa jaekee, 
live on campus have tieeD ao- Some ideas tbal. are,doatiq, Tbe studal" are from worth .tudeo .... "We' bepn bat, and lOme compact cfises. 
inl. ~brouJb 'dorm poJiqo around aunpus include Mc- Shikoku ~~ in the proll'am in the spriDa of leuhawaya anct~· ~ are in-
decision-makinl ,me.tin,s, MiIJaD HaD's Peer ~ .zen ... uji : CitY., on ~ 'Shi~~ku 1987. Now" lOme of the' pm- teratcd in picture boob, 
aDd will come' lip' with· a ~ Board. This is a board where Island in J .... They .,..., to .... are aettina to nIect face to' jewelry, cosmCtia' aad puna. 
posaI,by'~'. 3Owbk:b,g,the the members are ~ed ~. stay tbrouaJ• Septr 26. , 'f.ce," laid W.....,.. "MoIt of our frieadI an in-
fmalcl8te'for dorm policies to similar ,mumer to juiJ seIec- 1'bey're hire maiftIy to Yuko, Sato, another tef.tect la. the- jewIIry and 
,be'turaed .in;,w:~~W~. _Uoo, aDd ~,~,'ia .. ~"\.,~,,'Ea"jallT:_':An ,~,; Sllikqbl .,....~· ..... ~, ....... ,~ .. ,...,t.~> .... Ubt .. r •• 
,_ TIi~ . 'p~opO.al~ , will 'be - upOD ~o ~, .... ~d· a studies' but· also to enjoy. die . tion' major met ~~.,.. . Now tbaa they, have ell-
'~Uated bY;the R~ punishment to' policy- siabb. , ' Mauri.. Mowell. "She's nerieDced the ~'Amaicaa way 
Review Board and returned to ;breakers. Ballard HaD is sug.. ,Janet Yoder,. director of the oeaaf" said Sato.' . of, Ufe,!' would they Ub to 
the balls" witll sugcstions and 8estina a visitor rqistration, EnaJish: t.:anaUa.Ie ~am at The students are also ex- come to the United 'States to 
IlICOIJlIDeIJda within the wIiere viJiton check ,m 'and Whitwortb: ... choOrdinator ()f , ,pIorlDa' ~ City, of Spokane study?, "I'd like to 10 : rust twoweebof October. dleck out'and list who they are the'Shikoku tour said this is. and notjUlt Whitworth's cam- IOmewhere in California," 
. A set of default rules wiJJ 1;Je viJitina. Other .. policies 'are in new· propam with our sister puI. So far tbey~ve been to the said ~ura. Kuhaw .... is • 
placed em the hallI that do DOt the worb. coUeae. "It wiD be' an eva-,. Intena.te Fair 8nd Rodeo, ,Htlle more specific, "I'd Uke 
. 'participate ~ ~. propam:. When 'asked if she is op- other-year 'visit' for Shikoku shoPJ,tna ,t Northtown. to the ,to 'Ic;l to' Sao FrandlCO," abe 
The Residence R,evI~w tomistk of the eukome of this 51 udents. 1985 wa. the Moriac Indian Museum, IJId said. Saio is more interahld in 
BoU,d, co~. of eiaht proaram. Andcr10n said, .. It '~Ool's flJ'St vbit l6 Whit- to .. Whitworth football pme. 'the southern statca. "Florida 
members (four'm~mbers would' 'be misleadinl, to say worth. I'd like to see more of "Planned for this week iJ a trip is like," ,he said. 
rqu-aenUq ASW~ anc:' four that I~m real optimistic about our sister schools ClCvdop thiJ to, Deer Park' Elementary' One thina is true for all the 
~emben r~una Stuck:nt 'kind of prOll'BID with our ScJtoolto ,it in on two'sixth . Shikoku' students while they're 
Ufe) , and, cbair~ . by Orea school." Whitwoith· baa no arade classes to experience the here - ','We want to com-
Ham8DD"the~t~.deanof T .... 80 mldted about pl~ to ~d students on a American educational system. municate with Whitworth 
~,and~. JuHe Ander- group tour to Japan as 'Abo pl8nned -is' horseback stbdents," said Matsuura. 
,ton,. VICe. president of Student It beca .. e 80 IDIIIIY Shikoku is doina in the United ridins at Last Chance Ridin, . 
Uff1, setvin8 as an ex-officio people are ""'118 In- States but four Whitworth ,'Stables and I,' JlPQ Nipt.'" . Caao - from page 1 
member,' will,r~~ all PJ'O:" -wbwr' In tt.-. stude~ts; Troy Nisbikawa, ' .. "Japan NiJbt" will be· anent dam •. " 
po~, 'and ' ~aI.I,I8l~, tb~ ~ Lani ' Espinoza, J imm y': : fr~ ,cuJtur~ pr..,1ation by Cano', mother, sister" and 
~t a .. c:ntena. - -J.D. Meade 'Blackman and Tun' Henaen are .:': the-,Shikoku, Iludeau held in two brotbera cauaht the tint 
line members -of the review studyin, independently at: . the·Recital HalrThunday at 7 available fliabt out of Loa 
board represeiitiDa ASWC will : Shikoku Collep this year. p.m. AnJeles the niaht of Sept. J, 
be: Meade, James Holsworth; Hdpina our Janet Yoder are J1IIt u American students and arrived in SpokaDe arty 
re~ident ,chaplain, Marty the whole thina.' In many two pat iecturen, Dottie' have a wide variety of in- the next day. To help ~th ~ 
Miller, resident usistant, and ways the propam is ,aD ideal, Mohrlanl and Jane teresu, 10 do the Shikoku travel aad medical cx.pema, 
one other penon yet tf? be because it is hard for peen to VonHeeder, and abo a pr~ students. Amonl the 28 Whitworth ColIeae tau let up 
named., c::oiafront peen, but I am ex., pam auUtant, Toby Willis- studentJ there ue 19 Ena1ilh a rcatricted funcl for the fami-
ne representatives. from cited abQut ~ by .. produc:ta of Camp. ,majon. two fine am majon, Iy. ,Cano trawUed: '*k to bia 
Student Life,nll be: .. Pat ~ <. this' ,prftlUli "-tJaal- . ia. the'", ,iI'IIe. It1IdentJ, are .. accom-' four, social "welfue majon, home in, ~ Loi,Aqeia Jut 
eman, raideDt director, and~ ;st~; ,Who are ~i ... ' ')MIIIied by two iDItrudofI.; MI. :,: and three education major.. week.. . 
Trish Morita, raidcnt ..... ,..., •. by., .. .,qnl up for .. MMuiaDd'Mr. Harry Altman:; Rie :Ku.ba .. ~ ,an education Any quatiolU reaardiDatbe 
tanto ' • ' . tbeir>COIIUDU1lity.,~· and .... ·wI»iI.IM).Pr~'mis-~·;majOr;lika'the "blue ,ties" PABLOCANoFUNDabouid 
AD'p!Opoula IIU~ to f~ on, what we·~:IearDina· sionUy in 'J.".. .. They 'aIIot;',of America. Kullawara. Sato be dir~ to Role Howell" 
~ ReYIeW ~~ will reflect in tcnns of OWIUII&, these act to enjoy,the busy ICbedu1e ~ and ,Matsuur. aU Uke the Student Ufe. 
the pr~ faa·itated, by !M. v~ua." Maw:Ie responded the studaus have had since ar- America people they have "Pablo wu a tam favorite 
fuB~~~hich mOreopdmiatically. "I'm 10 riviDain'the United Stata. met. "Very nice and andbiJinjurycouldbavcreal-
baa ~ m actiOD ,1I8CC ~ exdied &bout it hecauae so' Before comina'to Whitworth, friendly." said Sato. Iy let the ~ black ~ 
beairunnl of, the fCademlC maDy people are pttina in- they traveled, to 'BostoD,: ~'We apedaJJy .like the lowered morale, Elliot IBid. 
sdaoo~ year. olved in it I know that Washinlfon D.C., New York, . food., Some favonta were lnatad, supportilt, CaDO In-
Resi~ts have ~ r~ t~-' uJd" badiy aDd I'm the Grand Canyon, Zion- Na- ; Baskin-Robbins. ,lCentuckr stead or worryina about their 
eval~1D.I the.m~ an .~co 10 . '-,' 'tional Park, and S8Jt'Lake Ci- >Pried Chicken, Dunkin injured teammate ICCIJII to 
~ of Whit;wortb s ~~ ~ to work Wl~tif ~~ ty. They will be here at Whit- ' Donuts and. Mr. Donuts," hav~ united Whitworth's foot-
mumty.values and beoposaJhaVlOraJ ~:uancan~~OUSIY then worth for two weeD 'and then said Mauuura. Their lifestyles ball team. Tracie Ftuael af-
expectauo~. The p~ I "'. , 'will 10 to Los Anleles and don't seem to differ much firmed, Hit helped brina our 
must contam an establishment anyone can, he wd. visit Disneyland before from the American coJlqe team closer toaether." 
of procedures and structures 
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Mac 'Hdtod opens 
by Ted wuson 
of The Whftworthfan 
. 
Iy asked where the reception 
desk wo. 
Everyone was comina in and 
sayinJ, 'Hey, there won't be 
any ,more tearina this place 
up.". I . thinJc ,it's assumed 
(amolll Mac residents) that 
we'll take care of it." 
"It's a nice place," said 
Junior Erik Nielson, a second-
year MaC resident. "Yo1,l can 
bring peOple in and show it 
ThroUJh the dust and noise 
of hammers, garbage trucks, 
workmen and curious 
onlookers, the men of Mac 
Hall packed their belongings 
and moved out of "The Hole" 
for the summer. Through the 
dust and noise of hammers, 
painters, workmen and 
curious onlookers, the men of 
Mac Hall moved into "The 
Hilton'! this fall. 
Althouah the Wt.· details 
weren't finished untillas~ Fri-
day, the dorm was open to 
students on the scheduled date 
of Sept. 4, accordiJls to Pro-
ject Manager Don Holden. "It 
went very well. They were on 
time all the way through," 
said Holden. . 
now. And you no longer get " "<: ~J': 
visited by silverfISh hi the it 
The transition from pit to 
posh pleasantly shocked both 
Mac Men and visitors alike 
during the f'lI'St days McMillan 
Hall was opeD. McMjllan 
President Dave 'StephenS was 
one of many Mac residents 
who proudly showed off the 
dorm. "(The visitors) couldn't 
believe the change tbat had 
taken place river the summer," 
hlLsaid. , 
bathroom," he said. . 
"It is one of the nicest dor- MdQIIaD ._der- tUe • .............. __ . (PIlote 
mitories I've ever seen, and ." R .... to..,) , . . . . ' 
I've seen a lot of them," said titude tb:at they will tU.e care there's a need for new or 
Keith Sullivan, PhYsical P~t ,of it," said Holden. '·'1 have altered .traditions." 
While the circumstances of 
this story are much the same, 
the setting is much different. 
Where holes once appeared in 
the walls of dimly tit hallways' 
there isnow oak trim brilliant-
ly shinins in the brishtly il-
luminated eorridors. Arches 
repl~ walls in the staircase, 
and the old lou.nge is 
transformed into a romantic 
comer with;a f'lI'eplace and 
soft lighting. Residents jokiOg- . 
Director ... ,. A .. school will h~d ~. l~ of aood tbiDp. '~(lbe renovation) was a 
usually un(,leFtake a' renova- from the residentS." " ,good investment for Whit-
tion of a dorm and turn it into . The . r~dents have at'" least worth," said Nielsen. "Now 
what seems like a prison with three problems with the . they don't have to just show 
concrete blocks and such in an ren9vati~, however. . Their the outside on postqu •• They 
effort to make it dUrable and parking lot was 'made mto a can also show the Uuide. " 10-
But many wer~ concerned 
that the' Mac Men wouldn't. 
take care of their new home.' 
To that' cbarge; Stepbens. 
stated, "It doesn't seem fite 
iearina ' it' up:' 'is an' issue. 
vandal-proof. Whitworth , gnusy park, there are DO deed, to add the option of liv-
went .a long way to mak~, ~ in the b8tbrooms,.and ina in a.beautiful. on-campus 
McMillan Hall a home for the' . the:' haooted 00,* 'WiII no resideDc:e' hall to its list of at-
students," be said. ' .OOaer be 'hdd' iniide' the· tributes can only, enbance 
. "I ... pl~ with. tht: . building. "We~re aoina to try Wbitwortb'~ prestige as a 
residents' aca;ptance of' the ' to move'the haunted hoUie," private Christian coUese. 
renovation' an4l~ with the at-' . said Stephens. "~metimes 0 ' . , • . 
, . , ... .. ··wrhe ~ Easy" ***!-i , . ' ' . ; '. -, " 
S4tdentsface ,'PhiUyc~n~ .. Southem8c:ceDt CbimDS 
\"'-"''''i''r-\'~ .... ~_ - .' r .;.. \..! .,.~,,___ , ~.~--<-. ..-~,' ',::~:'::.~ ~"'\"' ..•. ~,_ ~,~ 'db ')T ;.j.:;:~::.t,·'o:'f -.Y~ 1;: ~.:-,:!.:: l:":t; ~i: 
,:,~,;,.;\:.~ .' "alreadY'~blilhed,: us to 'make:~::istry ~,~ta1 .; 'ti;·JaiOrit>uran· "'.,-i' ~ '~' .::.:/~rr:'~':.~ 
by Michele Morir:t . . and the - ,,- - ,. ·01 The WhIliDol1hJan . saine tori ofappeaJ ~ JJiade 
of The Whitworth ..... , .' '. .', ~ ~ ;~ .. ~er .w.~ik~ ~ Qf 9UJ .... ~,~' sa,id Dury~. uM' -I~ .... fi ...... ~ 
. . .... " " ,~ wi~ ,wbite:peOple. Senior Lana ~owc ~t the. : ~~........ .~OUI.· 
:IIThe camp went from 8-5, summer·: Ihi~~,_, In. a,' "n - Bi 'R ...... " ,Starring BartinuveryJOC?d~.Anne 
, Monda tbru· Friday, but ~hia hOUSJDl area call- ' . e. g ~7' Osboum~, ~be. distnct "at-
·Tony Cam polo ! la~t _Ior....· . ed' cd Pucbahall H Dies' She was' pennls QU8ld. and Ellen torney, branglDg a' sexy 
February's unforgettable evW7~ ~ so ~1;U" "...,?'. 'on ·Barkin, is one of the wildest priIUness to the 'role' 'and 
fo~m speaker, challenacd ' ~e w~.t ''P~ ~~~o~ ~ ~:::-'i ~~ edue: police thrill,en to come out for Quaid could chaim the' sCales 
many students to put their ,UQleM t'" ~th ;I~~~ds" "also"'~' .;~nm.7"-..n..~··. scbemoot" es ev' !.!,' ·Sf)mf!. ~;. lind an oddball off ail ani~ator' Charles 
,·th . t . A'-': . Altho··.... oomaw" lUCIe; were· . P~~~~.'OIV . -I ' ~_ .. " -;..'.;;..-.1. boot" . e • 
111 m 0 ~on. , . . ~  .:."':'; :- .,~,. ,.~ ... :f~.>",:,!...:.. ... ~, .• ~ {~,;4 'It , •• nn~ttc . ~~y to . L .. II ... ;.. is a sleazy .'-'''_ at_ 
, ti~1 tbr ~ b 'L.:_ IOIIIe M&lf ""0 _use ,~... .. ~ ., ,',I , • ~, I","-! ..,. 
some At eaten~· y, ~ . I, ' 'r: ..' i" ' .'~"" "'.f1Ii':': ;..~ ;;.-.;._ such . 'J)jrected ~ Jim ~nde, t6~ who is downriaht fun 
boldness, others 'Were'inspiI:c4:,;; the clt.ys
provt
S
) ~~,1p:'~~;;L~~~~~ andu~" :Wlios·~,. :~t~Clit.s in~~ude'i9 waatb and·the courtroom 
't e ,......: ... and ... L._ <I," ~.:.(qes -I 'PfUO.·WCI"CQ" m~~:<~..-",,~~, Jl'A'W7' . , ........ _..... ,,'.&.t:_. «I";' .. _- ,- -' ... '. . 
OJerV ....... ~, ~It. -.: , . ' ,- .",. '!'~~d:.;;,f'-;;."!..t.";; .. "~ week .. _as, U&U 1II1II wu a sceoe contains his best per':' 
TbiJ summer aeveraI Whitw ,·,terestedmreJatiqto.,kids. , .. ~ ~., ... niu~~J' Ioopysortofc:banntbatdraws ~" 'j' Ned ----.·.hA 
worth studeotJ aa:eJ)ted 'the : To them it wu jUJt • ~.", we ,portr.y~d ch~fer.ent . viewer in iakes bUD for. ~ ~. ; ~~J' ~~ 
Campolo ,To Moomaw it', more than dWacten aDd empbaaz:ed a ~. •. ,:,p. ~ a polife c;hief m ~ sur-
cballq~ poled by ._..t_ .. _ that "I raitized that thiJ kQld many' of the ethnic 11'0...,. ride. ~ dum.,. him ~ff' .UIII~II)' __ ; likeable, ~rfo,-
u the)' JOurneyed to ... .,.... •. . .. 'dB before be knowl exactly m.aQce' ., 
sedioDi of P~pbia .. as .' ,~f .~It ~'t ~ ~t'!'.~ ,tWltbin America. SI1 owe.' wbat"J bjf~~' ..".... Set ! "i~ New' . Orleans 
part of !tb A.ssociatiopfor 'U1e ion&! -~. 1;be. ~""--;". i Howe attaIded a National . Dt!aiUa ,~, frail from (nickn;,rDCct ~'The 8ii BuY"), 
Prom~on of Education. '. . ,. 1111),. IQ ~ that.~· tH~ .... :$ ,Youth Conference in' .Lo. 'this 1WI1Di~'1 ~'~", it' ~ ui ~bi.,. ",( the 
Semor Nanct .M~JD'w.\ IVr~~of IlJIv~~r !~"~,, ~ Iut December, Yfbkh plays ~ McSwain,a New CAjun' CUlture .net; baS II 
admitted that ~~bth~· i.~Sots t """.:~ ~ ~>: ~)'aremIYin.nuenc:e&tber~on OrIewpoHcedetec;tivewbois ~eva~le. m_ ,~ 
can be difficult, U' well as· " k~hPmo~ ~OU~k :-~. to serve m ~. Her investil.tinl a Mafia ~ thfo~ilt.·The ac;tina is tOp 
satisfyiq. ' ~r at assyun omes interest in ministry peaked u a that draws th¢ attentiOQ '~f aD nOtch; "'d.~e the subject 
"My sophomore year of =:ner ~e Moomaw result of Campolo', chalJeqe. uamant district' attcltney,. matter the film is a lot of fun 
coUeae I attended Westmont, the.,.~ ... OUIyear. "While we were in played by Ellen Barkin. 1bCir I ~d thiJ film stroD8: 
and that SUJIlIQer I worked in a "The kids were very accep- Philadelphia, TODY came to enpain, chemistry keeps this Iy. ,. . 
bousina projet;t in ting of us, probably because visit the various poups. He 
Philadelphia called Pusyunk. the program was already was very supportive,'!said 
We DYed in the house and put established," said Duryee. Howe. 
on a camp Monday tbru' Fri- Althouah he's always felt a Some frustrations for Howe 
day with outdoor pmes and ,eneral caIIina for ministry, included lanauase barriers, 
informal devotions." Campolo's visi~ greatly in- very diverse family -
Moomaw felt the hardest fiuenc:ed his decision to Co tQ' b8ckgrOunds, and choosing 
part was initially reaching the Philadelphia. the most effective form of 
kids because "(lJhting for "Tony made the callilll very discipline, without being too 
them is a way of lifeP' clear and open for me to go," weak or too severe. 
"Ileamed that God has an said Duryee. She'd love to return to 
ultimate plan and it's best to Of his many positive ex- . Philadelphia, and she bas 
be obedient and not as con- periences, Duryee recalled a definite missionary plans fOf 
c~rned with seeing immediate night which greatly affected her life. 
resuits," said Moomaw. him. ' "The reason I went in the 
Although she had been in- '''One Thursday night, first place was to learn from 
fluenced by Campolo before, about 140 of them had a WOf- those kids, and that's exactly 
it was his campus visit last ship seryice. The speaker what happened I Even when 
spring which renewed her en- spoke on 'nine ways to fizzle, things seem impossible and 
thusiasm. This summer she or 10 ways to become a guided terrible, you can find Jesus 
worked at a camp which was missile.' He challenged all or: even in the eyes of a child'" 
wAKE UP! 
" 
OFF CAMPUS S11JDENTSI 
Off campus representiltives 
are needed on the ASWC 
house, contact ASWC office 
(ext. 276). 
FFATURE 
New faces on campus indllde RDs for Arend, B.J. 
• ... ~ ". " • ~ • .... \.. -o:t ' .. ~ • • 
Two excitina YOWll people 
have joined Whitworth CoI-
lcae and they ~ be Put of~ 
your dorm on campui. No, 
they aren't st~ts. They are 
our newest Resident DirectOR, 
Andrea Nelson of Arend HaU 
and Pat Coleman of Baldwin 
IUld Jeilkins. 
NelsOn, 23, is new to 
Spokane and to Whitworth . 
. She grew up in a small 'town 
ou~de of Chicago. After 
p-aduatina with a deane in 
religion from Taylor Universi-
ty she has been leading 
~demess trips and teaching 
winter campiq skillJ at a 
camp in Nortbem W"lICOIlIin. 
Coleman, on the . other 
ROTC.·, recruits increase 
------------~--------. , 
. by John Boyer . 
of The Whftulorthlan 
. ,~ .. per~. ADDe· ... poor." 
A five .,..' ~ best, ~ you 
could ad. 'Orjtke rec:avCd a 
five. . 
band. is rejoinina the Whit-
-.orth Community after be 
and hil wife were reddent 
directOR of the Warrens four 
years 810.' A, v~ en-
thusiait, Coleman was the 
assistant coach of women's 
volleyball and intramurals 
director while his wife, Dana, 
wu· the ,R·.D. their second 
year. 
A 31-year-old graduate of 
Point Loma College in San 
Dicto, Coleman has also 
taken classes from Fuller 
Seminary including a course 
from Forrest Baird, a 
philosophy professor a~ Whit-
worth. After working these 
put two years at Menlo Park 
Colleae in Calif., Coleman 
and his wife made a decision 
to return to Whitworth. 
"Whitworth was one of our 
top choices: When it came 
throqh we were very excited. 
We love the area. We Uke the 
four seasons. " 
Nelson chose Whitworth for 
some of the same reasons. II A 
lot of it was that I realJy like 
the Northwest." She also add-
ed, "I liked the campus," and 
felt the people were friendly. 
While both Coleman and 
~n bave been .tliRJ in, 
tI\e . residents of Arend and 
B.J. are gettini to know their 
new R.D. ' •• Paul Joirmen, a 
RaideDt Alsiltant of Arend 
commented, "She's really. 
really nice and also pretty 
perceptive. She aets to the 
heart of thinas fast if you have 
,a. P!obIcm." 
. Nelson is excited about the 
3tmosphere in Arend, 
"TheY'r"e reaHy expressing 
they want to be a whole dorm. 
I like that a lot.'" 
Coleman brings an energetic 
philosophy to his dorm, "It's 
very easy to live a mediocre 
life in thi's culture. In other 
cultures you can't. I want to 
put people on the edge and ex-
perience life to its fullest," 
,'''' The . Anny has invaded . "He'D make a fme IIlJDY of-
Whitworth CoP._ "Tbinp . fj~ ,~d we~t:.e 'real, proud of _. ,; 
are starting to happen out him, " Major Oxley remarked. 
here, and the momentum is Oryske bas a v~ IDOd 
picking up,!' said senior David chance of ~~ from a 
An4erJon, commeuting on cadet rust lieutenant to a cadet 
Whitworth's ROTC propam. lieutenant colonel. If he 
AQdenon is a ·~y·1int ~VCd~ rank. he wOuld be 
. ~~ ~ ,a( wtp,t~. , in cbarge' of both the Whit-
i 'J'He-' r~elnd··lbi~'·R~C -w~· and:-aq"'-IlOTC 
"'scbolarlh:iP in the fall 01198'. proarimJ.', '. 
'~n bU \)em watching "I 'thiDk WhitwOrth's pro-, 
, . the pro8nm . grow ever since. gram has ~ growing, and 
. Other people involved will with Ken. it will continue to 
, aarcc that the ROTC prosram improve, II Anderson com;' 
··is settin& more attention frOQI. mented. " 
the' coJlqe itself and other . Whitworth's ROTC pro-
schools Iile Gonzaaa. u, well. gram ~ breaking '8I'opnd in a 
. "We're puttiq a .01;' into it new area, as w",. For the'rust ' 
to make ;.. mOre Obvio '~, ... ~ the ~i_ ,a:. __ ' .. ..:-... ... ,,' 11 •. , . .....-. e_................ 
~d ~ T~,pXleJ;WbO~i ,: .~ ,~y oufof hiab' ',. 
in .... ·.-.'oC·the Jtn'W-' -·.1cbooI oU·iD .. ROfC"'sC:bolai-'·,' " ," '1InlIiI""";a~U"":-..--AL~~~·Oonpro- '.w... .J_'. '. , ..... ~\." '. ". .".,' ',' .;' .... ~,>"'" .;' 
,,,-~ -. ~1U'WUI"lJI..... .. :~ •. 1'I' -~ -. _ .:~ ~~ ~ ""; I rr"l' t·1 
-- ' . . : ' ,. ,:,',..;..,;.,.. .rv:.:_. '----b " 
~~. " __ ... , Uu~' a U~ man . "" 
- ~';  Ibcre'ia'~ Jt01'C'o .. ,'"-,. .... mport;?~; iI' the· 
. bu¥inJ; 14 ........... _ oC;·ric:i_ Of ..... ·..,...... 
.JeRel, throutb ,WbitWo~. 'OIMr f~ the 'appljcaiiOo 
~ can be COIJlPUed to the.. ~. be-~ time ,cOnIum-
19 <:Ia.ua that die commJUJiQ- . iDa~ "I Poi so'much hard work 
tioDi~ offen. Of iDio it .. ·.be said. ' 
the 25' peopIe enrolled iii· The bard work' INdd off' 
. ROTC here, maily have pudly. however. Oliver,..w , 
ICb~PI and are planning pt rouably S12,OOO over three , 
car~ in the military. yean, and Whitworth offered 
"The main thina that it free room and board to mfice 
. te.cbes you iJ Ieadenhip. ,. him further. 
&aid Seni~ Ken Oryake. The combination of leader-
GrYske . should 'know. He ship opportunities, a career 
spent part of his summer at fOCUJ, and substantial fiDan-
an ROTC.camp in Fort Lewis. ~,aid iI hrinIinI the weD-
Wash. At Fort Lewis he ... known slogan "The Anny. Be 
rated on a scale of on; to five. . all that you can be." home to 
concernina eVery ~ of his Whitworth. 
Freshman Senate Elections 
CandIdates' M~ 
Wed' J Sept. 23 i Noon in the HUB Chambers i 
. )OU'REON 
YOUR OWN! 
NoW it·S· a whole new ball 
game when it comes to 
payi~ for. college. Maybe 
you thOUght Mom and Dad 
would pay for laurdry, 
football games, telephone 
calls, parking tickets, library 
fines and late night snacks -
along with dorm and 
tuition. Guess again. When 
you run a little short. 
call ONP,' , 
Applying for guaranteed 
student loans is easy, 
So don't call Mom when 
you need financiaJ help. 
Call ONB at 1-8(X}572-5980 
ext. 5407. 
Count on .. for loans. 
ONB 
OIdNafionalBank 
i . EJections begin Friday, Sept. 23 I " lJ S Il.ln(Of[. Company 
~"'IIIIIIIIIMIIII~IIItIIMIIIII"."'.IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIItIIIIIIIIIlIU'II""IIIIIII'III.IIIIIIIIIII" 
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SPORTS 
Pirates win season ,opener, 
topple Mounties 42",6 
Mounties fumbled, once ~ain Dawson. The Pirates held the 
by Trlcla Tedrow letting the Pirates steal the ball Mounties back until the fourth 
of The Whitworth ian ' away. The tug-of-war re- quarter. The team rallied until 
sumed, until with 2:35 left in the Mounties scored a touch-
the first half, {he ball was down from David Downs. The 
The Whitworth Pirates met passed 12 yards to Mark Mounties aitempted a two-
the Eastern Oregon Mounties Jackson for the Pirat~' se- pointer, but were stopped by 
Sept. 19 for the first game or cond touchdown. Todd White. A flag was 
the 1987 season. In 1986, the The Mounties once again thrown on the play, and a face 
teams played to a tie of 21-21. had the ball, but lost it when it mask penalty given to White. 
But this year the Pirates were was intercepted by Pirate Th~ play was repeated but 
ready for their opponents. The Mike Smith. With 39 seconds the pass was incomplete, so 
first quarter resembled a tug- left, the Pirates attempted; with 10:37 left in the-game, the 
of-war, as both teams tried to another field goal, but failed score was 42-6. 
advance down the,field. After when it was called The Mounties attempted 
seven minutes of play, Scott too wide. The Mounties time after time to run another 
Ralph ,intercepted the ball for gainCd ~ion, bu~ Smith touchdown, but the Pirates 
the Pirates. However, the once aaiUn,iotercept~, the ,ball held them back. The Mounties 
strugale went on and at the to run it Z4 yards. The ball was intercepted the ball with five 
end_ of the first quarter the then passed to Gary DawSon, -minutes left in tbe same· 
Kare was~. who completed the third However, the MOunties COD-' 
The Pirates -were in posses- touchdown, leading the tinued to throw incomplete 
sion of the baD at tbe ~ Pirates to a 28-0 Iead'over tbe passes. Pirate ~.Qews in-
ning- of the second quarter. Mounties at tbe balf. tcrcepted the ~ with 3:03 ' 
The ball wu handed off to In the third quarter, the ~ft. but the Mounties foupt 
Darren Wishard. who ran it to Pirates rallif:d &pin. ~ - baek strongly. pvina the 
the Mounties~ IS-yard line·tbe ball dOwn- fiom tbe Pi- Pirates little yardge. With the 
The ball was' then passed to, rates' 47-yardline~ Then a I~ ))all o~ apin in their posses-
J e f,. -. - . ' . tb M . ''- t 
Turner for the fllst touch- yard pass to Turner WldcnedJ1OD, e OUD~,.tri~ • 0 run 
down 0' t" pme, makina ~ _-,~~~p. f~m ~ t~ 3S. The ball do~ the field,; ~ut With 16 
Kare 7-0 with 13:45 left in the WaJ 8gaID Intercept~ by seconds l~ft, "Pirate ~ 
half. Ralph 'for the fourth ~over: , ' Alcantara m~ed the ball 
On the 1d4:koff, Jim Block of the' game.' The 'Pirates and returned It 18 ~ards. The 
• tb M '- f . cd th charpd down _the ,field and final ~re wu Pirates 42, 
o e oun lCS reccaV • e witb 6:4i' left' in the, third Mounties 6. 
ball. However t the MOUDtlCS 11 FJ . This is not only Coach-
stum~led ov!r, thems-:lve5, ~uartl eder, omary elt~hdoCOlJl..Blaine "Sho~" Bennett's 
throwma one lnc:omplcte pass pet. an ,~toue wn, l • , 
afte'l anotber. 'With the'ball causma aoll-pamt lead for the, _ ~P,D1Cwith_~~,~, 
once again in their ~ Pirates.. his tint ~'!d. coJ1esi8te 
sion, the Pirates 'attempted a' The Mounties attempt~ a Iev.~. The ~' ~ over 
field goal, the ball, was fum- ,com,eback, but kept throwina th~ ·MQUD~es, "shows ~tb 
bled, and recovered by Eric incomp1-:te p8sses. ,until- diey Coach ~~t ~. potential 
Frazier of,the Mounties. With, punted - the' ~, 30' yards tQ ' ~d_~e te~Ulu ,bility to ~pt 
9: 10 left in ~e rust half. the tf:' ,his.strateJY· _ 
T earn unitysPee~ nmners 
---------'----.- for Districts. team, 'Mtl/thy and :training 
by Ned Hayes ' On the women's team,' tOiether,'~ said Johnson, "but 
of The Whltwo/fhlan',' " ,freshman sensation Ke"y' o~~,~~redoiq-weU." The 
--------;--- Edgerton ,is leadinB the pack. men seem' to' have forged a 
Her record-breaking success is solid Pirate nmoiDB squad .. 
"The time trials (on Whit- helpirig to strengthen the "If we can run witb that kind 
worth's "Back 40" course) the sq~'s unity. On &&turday of unity in Districts, we'U real-
first week of practice Edgerton p~ fifth, Bt18:18, Iy 'be up there!" explained 
demonstrated that the' team - the fast~ a Whitworth' Sean Fox. ' 
has more depth than we've woman' has 'ever run the 
had for a number of years. course., The week' before she 
The foUowing week in the set-a new: Peullei;' W1,OrtI\' 
Simon Peuller Invitational we- women's record with a second 
had four or five mea within 2S position. 19:33 fmish. 
5e(:C)nds of each otlIer." said TOiether, the women's team 
Crosi-Country Coacb Hal J:las brought times down 
Werner. "It', a tiJhter team dramatically from I"" 5eUOn, 
this IC8SOn." , with transfer Sandra Fox, and I 
The Whitworth core of five juniOR Missy Jo~, Bob-
men ran witb eonti~ued bie Mishler and Sue- Odone 
solidarity on Saturday at the I'1lDDinJ for a fourth pJac:C"I68 
Whitman Invitational in Walla point, finisb: at Walla Walla. 
Wan.. In both. meets diffemat ·'As a ~~ we tUtve' a ~ 
ruDIlCI'I broke mto the top ten, to AD to Nationals: seem, that 
away from the Pirate core. 00, we ctln briDa our tima down, 
Saturday, Peat Sutherland and work topther bas im-
fiDiJbed in ninth place overall proved our overall perf or- , 
at 26:25, followed by Sean Fox mance," Mishler explained. 
at 23, Mike Lawrence at 24, The unity ~ evident 00 both 
Alan Brackam at 27, and Paul squads;·' After runnina on 
Glennon at 30. The squad Saturday~,~~wrenc~ ,aid," 
took fourth with 113 points., "I've never 'niB on (! team 
In Whitworth's rigorous that's so close before. It was 
Peuller med, one week earlier, great! The girls were yelling; 
Alan 'Brackam placed tenth, at their hearts out. Today was 
27:33. Jeff Mullaney and tough, but we ran together." 
Freshinan Scott James round- The women's squad Ustill 
ed out Whitworth's top men has to work to get the whole 
I 
" 
" " , 
-ThisWeS 
Tues./22 
V-~at 
SFCC/6p.m. 
Sid-/26 
FoOtball at 
CWU 1:30 p.m. 
,Soccer vs. 
WamerPad6c 
'1 p.m./Home 
x-Country at 
Simo~ Frctser 
Sun./27 
Soccer vs. UPS 
HVH~Jl1 am. 
. , 
. 't ~. _' .. 
. _ _ r, .... ~~ ~ :-
IIIR .. 
"MllETIE'" 
1NashiIlgton Mutual 'UP 
'The friend c:l the family --''''-1--
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'SPORTS 
YOung team to .improve willi age 
really younl. so we'll by Amy Cowell loss to Le, and a fifth place 
. Lady Hues .take fifth 
by Tracey Bowman 
of The ·Whltworthfan 
-"WHI1WORlH -- -
.. "SCOREBOARD 
improve." for Whitworth. of The Whitworth ian 
In two weeks, ,the Pirate Moherl went on to be 
soccer team wiU begin Play in named to the All-tournament 
their own leque. For those Last weekend's. Whitworth team, and ,Le finished in 
next few weeks, they will be Inv.itational brou",t an end to fourth place. 
playins api.n5t.NCAA teams. a hectic week. and a new A powerful force on the 
and will be Iooldna forward to ~ft;nning toa sta.u'erinlJ Whitworth team this year is' 
plavincr .... in ... t-... " in their ~ - .- Junior Krista Kravitz. who ,-........ - --- 'volleyball team. 
own division,.(NAJA) in their Followina a ,third-place was also named to the All-
JW:e for the top. . tlni$h in last year's .tourna- tournament team, "We aU 
Althouah 'the 'Pirates ,jOlt ment, the Lady Dues.rallied to played incredlbl~, we just 
suffered -two OqD,ecut.~e. ft.Dish. fifth out of'16 teams. came together all at once," 
;Iossci. they ~ .. ~J):.'Iookj", ._ -After a loss 'to Lewis and said Kr.vitz! '. . 
'forward to the:;l'CIt of 'the Oid State -in . first. round 8C- In ~~e dwnpio,nmlp ~~d 
'1CUOll and hope·to make.it ,.' ~,.the 1Iuci', ntoved up the H.wan ~~rlC :UniverSity s 
~Ifulone.. __ . . cOn.iolation' ~et -with two :excelleftt 1iittiD8 ·and blockill8 
,N~ 'w~ the·.P1ntes ~ ,oonsecutive -wim.' 1ben they helped them destroy Watcm 
be ,back 1ft am~ .~st oilCe qaill.hId.tOJace Le. Oreaon State ~ege .1S-7, 
,W~ ~adfic Umversaty·~ . ·'Whit",orth.f~uaht Valiantly. :1501, ~tti.,.. ~em in ,first. 
Salu,tclar.at I p.m. 'lDd·:.the bul'the LC.teaDt.~·b)' ... ior W_em_~011 ~ took Ie-
,-u~vritv ~f ~:50UJUl',OO: ';Julic(Mo .... ~wu,.oY«Power- 'cond, ~'d'UnlvCnity ofPuaet 
. SuiIda)" at·II;.~m. . , ~~,,~ ~t wu~ IS~, U-6 Sound followed in third. 
I ~ • I 
',VOLLEYBALL-' _lIMO .... ' .. 
, '. ' .. TEAM IiOOR£S -'WMhIngIoR SleW III, RMr\-- .{, 
"-ei'Padf\c d' WhINrCirih 16-6, 1S-1O/1&4.:_ IIowTrec;k Club 102, NcriIIdIho 10103, WhItwaIIh ,,', .. '1' 
" . 
• - " - 111i, """*"- 139, E.6tm W......,., '174,{lofo· . 
. 'AIeobP-*d,_"-"-h 13-i5, 16-12,.16;.4:' ~ A 174, North IdIho 8 211, CerInI 
'13-15,15.13- . , -·w~ 22S,-E.orotan'Or.gon'SI.Me 304, Gon· 
21!111 B 346, Tnwure Villey {lncomplot.l. '. 
Wh 
. - '. TOP INDlVlDUo\LS - I, Jacinto Nav~. 
Itworih Imrltatlonal - (WSUj2&:1O 2,MMy~1WSUI25:S8.3, 
~,~; • MlM I<ra.- twSUl 26;02. 4, MMt Fuley .lWhH· 
Haw.1I Pecllk d. CuroD 1&6, 15·8 
Pugel Sound d. SouIhmt Oregon St, 1&·6,1&6 
I.ew!s and Clark d.· EaoIem ,Moo""'" 17·15, 
16-14 
Western Oregon 51 d Lewls·Cl6rk Sj.-·15-4, 
- 7-15. 15-12 _ '._ , 
Hawllil PadfIc: d Puget _Soond '10.$, 15-19- -
Western Oregon St, 1I-'!AuH aoid CIook-·15.f1, 
15,13 ,.' ..- ' , 
Haw.1I Padflcd Wncem Oregon 51 15!'11,15.7 
mMl 26;04. 5, J ..... Pedtham m.mbow'TCI 
26 ()6 6, Man:*o c-belo CWSUI 26: 1&_ 7, Jim 
Frey IWSUI 1~:17. 8, Gordon BIrdIaU (NIC Al 
26.Z3_ 9. Pat (WhItworth) 26:25.10, 
R"""!t Prioo (wSUJ 26:27_ 
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The WWtwariWu, ~ ft, ttl?".... 
Intelligence Pays 
by Karen Damm 
of The Whi!worlhian 
The Honors at Entrance 
Program is a new feature of 
Whitworth College this year. 
According to Darrell Guder. 
, Yice ,President for Academic 
Affairs, an~ coordinator, of 
the "'program, UA freshman 
must have .a 3.S high school 
GPA and a combined SAT 
score of J 100 to qualify for 
#'f-";. 
, ~J("~ N; Honors admission. A transfer 
, ~ ,,;,r, !" student must have a 3.S GPA 
<.,..~,Jilf':,;: ,:i.'.. in 30 transfer credits in order 
Kepote ........... t ""The Weeke&er - aad Stuart CUID __ ", Bond. to qualify." 
Th 'J I' J~ dAti to ne'ax Honors at Entrance e VVeel\en : '" # ,me, ,j, students and students who have made the Dean's Honor 
with James 1:4f, "Persevhance" Weekend will include (our dif- Ron with a 3.75 GPA are 
by Leah Fabie 
of The Whttworthian 
must fmisb its wOrk so that ferent seminars, led by Whit- presented with opportunities 
you may be mature arid com- worth professors. "It's a great for recopition and enhance-
plete, not Iackina 8J)ythina." way to get to know profes- ment of tbeir academic 
The air is crisp, tbe leaves "The theme is mostly bow sors," said Dan EngIebar4t. careers. These opportunities 
are lumina. but is there any our lives in coUeae' are elif- The profeuors add their own include recognition at con-
way to enjoy it when you are ficult. but tbat our walk with insigbt on qu~tions like vocation, a special professors' 
studying until 2 a.m. and liv- Christ has different trials and "What will I ,do after col- reception held Sunday. Sept. 
ing for the weekend? "The tribulations," said Trish. , leae?" and ab9ut relatiQn- 13 at Hawthorne House, and 
Weekend" is the answer. It is Speakiq on' this'theme will sliips. ' The" L81ireale' :sOaety which 
Whitworth's annual ran be the , keynote speakers of the ,With seminars and sponsors inrorriwional pro-
retreat, to 1;Je.held Sept. 25-27 retreat, Cathryn and Stuart s~en, who will have time grams for the Honors students 
at Camp Si*lditig; StUdents CUmminp ,Bonet" The clFIY to"~oy .,.Jina YOncyball. 10 at 'Whitworth eon •. These 
are now signing up in the couple met as St1,ldeilts ~ hiking, or trY out the canoes? students b8ve options such as 
Chapel. paying SJ4 if they Whitworth, and'.,-e no~ Dan'remembers last year, and course overload and special 
have a meal card, 'and ~J7 if associate' pastors, at . ":;,t. it was a "gr~ way to meet Core dis~ussion groups. 
not. Peter" by the Sea" in Palate, pedple8iJd enjoy nature." The HoweVer. Honors"students are 
The theme for this year's Verdi, Calif. All Whitworth siab up sheet is filIiq fast; not required to take any 
retreat is "Ease On Down the' students will have a chance to ~ost as fut as homework ~ special courses because the 
Road." Co-ooordinators Trish hear them speak at Forum on assiped and weekends go by': Whitwortb administration 
'Morita and Dan' Englehardt Sept. 25. This weetena promises to Iatt' ,. f~' t!iiU' 'die teguJar cur-
chose the theme to coincide Otber events of The you a long time. 
. " . 
riculum is difficult enough. 
Barb Visser, a sophomore 
from South Warren, would 
have been eligible for the pro-
gram upon entering l~st year. 
Other schools let her know 
that she had been accepted 
with honors, and Visser admit-
ted "That made me feel good 
a~ut myself. At Whitworth, 
the only benefit ] got from 
having good grades was a 
scholarship. " 
Visser welcomes the new op-
portunities. She is currently 
part of the Core discussion 
group for bonors students. 
"It's neat to have a buncb of 
people together that are will-
ina to talk about tliings at a 
higher level." sbe said. 
Dr. Ouder said "Tbe 
Honors Entnmce Prosram at-
tracted more qualified ap-
plicants this year." He feels 
that these applicants were i9-
terested iJl a PfOIl'8ID such as 
Whitworth's, Hon,o ... Prosram 
which would support and 
recognize them. This year 
there are 243 Honors at En-
trance Fresbmen and 
transfers. 
Dr. Glider is boping that 
specific programs such as an 
Honors Jan Term may be 
developed. He believes that 
pl'Qinmls like this will evolve 
from the interests of the many 
students involved, mating 
their "academic adventure at 
Whitworth more rewarding." 
WELCOME·.· . STUDENTS! 
, .; ,,' .. ,',' ' .. ;, ", ." " . 
This offer good 7 days a 
week at all Spokane and 
Coeur d'Alene locations, 
This offer not good with any 
other coupons or offefs. 
Must order 2 # 12" ptZZa5 
Of multiples of 2 together to 
qualify ror offef. All other 
pizzas will be sold 81 
regular prices. This 
offef good through 
October 31, 1987. 
IF YOUR PIZZA 
DOES MDT ARRN£ 
WlTJM30 
MINUTES, 
RECEIVE S3 0FFr0 
FREE 30 t.IonuIe 0eIMfy 
& 10 ...... Pick Up 
Sentb 
Houts' 
lIam" lam Sun-Thurs. 
I,." . 2wn Fn & SlIt 
Our cirNIfs c.ry INs 
1han $2IlOO 
Un!IeNI dIIMfy _. 
'---1M<f1l'lllY Y1II7 Dofr*Io', Punt Inc. 
DOMI'NO~S PIZZA .INTA.OD,UCES 
, _ ... .. . - '. -' 
2 1 
Call US! 326-8300 6606 N. ASH SPOKANE 
Menu 
All PIzzas Include Our 
Special Blend or Sauce 
and 100% Real Cheese, 
1Wo 12" Pizzas 
Will Colt You Only; 
Cheese $7.90 
1.ftem $ 9,25 
2-1tam $10.60 
3-1tem $11.95 
+Item $13.30 
Additional 
Toppings $1.35 
AddItioIail ...". 
Pepperoni, Ham, 
Sausage. Ground Beef, 
Mushrooms, Onions, 
Green Peppef8, Black 
Olives, Pineapple, 
TomaIoes, Double 
Cheese, Extra Thick 
Crust, Extra Sauce 
j" , - -.',.~ 
Receive 
1Wo Free 
Domino's PIzza 
Plastic Cups 
With ev8IY order. 
While supplies last. 
JUST ASK! 
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Good Morning: Lundin ta1ks 
about 
internship 
Volleyball team 
hosts SFCC 
Michael Douglas and 
Glenn Close star in new 
movie. See review page 4 
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NEWS 
• The Unit~d States fir 
on an Iranian ship in the Per 
sian Gulf Monday, Sept. 21; . 
• Also on Monday the Ira-
nians fired on an empty British 
tanker. Britain and the United 
States have called for im-
mediate sanctions against 
Iran. 
• The U.S. fired on a se-
cond Iranian ship Tuesday, 
Sept. 22, ·.and seized 22 Ir~ian 
sailors: The' ship"ha1i 'put six 
mines in the water and had 10 
on board. The captured sailors 
helped the United States find 
at least three mines during the 
week. 
• Roman Catholics were 
struggling with differences in 
church doctrine last week, 
following the' Pope!s ·unsettl-
ing' speeche~ dUring his visit to 
the United States. 
• Sen. Joseph Biden, 
Delaware democrat, an 
nounced his withdrawal fro 
the 1988 presidential race. 
Biden, who is chairing th 
Senate Judiciary Committe 
hearings on Judge Robert H. 
Bork's Supreme Court 
nomination, was facing ques-
tions of his integrity after he 
admitted to plagiarism in law 
school and to exaggerations in 
several of his speeches. 
Inside: 
Weekend re1reat sparks enthusiasm 
by Gina Johnson 
of The Whitworthian 
Friday afternoon, students 
'Ieft'on a pilgrimage to Camp 
Spatding that has become a 
tradition at Whitworth- The 
weekend. 
About 120 people attended 
the retreat, compared to ap-
proximately 80 last year. The 
increase can be partially at-
tributed to greater promotion 
of the event, and some were 
even convinced at the last 
minute to sign up at Friday's 
forum by Stuart and Cathryn 
Cummings . Bond, the 
Week~nd~s keynote speakers. 
. 'Junior' Dan" Engl~ardt,-· 
who helped coordinate the 
event along with Trish Morita, 
gave much of the credit to the 
planning committee, "They 
were really excited and that 
feeling spread to the rest of the 
campus. I told people, 'If you 
don't come, you're missing 
out,' and I believe that." 
Laurie Dunlap, a senior 
who worked on the kitchen 
staff, attributed the number 
and enthusiasm of the par-
,ticipants .to another forc.e, "It 
: was G.od; it wasn;t anything 
we did." 
Stuart Cummings Bond ap-
peared determined to make 
good his promise that he 
would "guarantee you'll meet 
30 new people this weekend." 
Small ~roUps were selected at 
random to participate in 
games, eat together, and share 
thoughts with each other. 
The theme "Ease on Down 
the Road" centered the retreat 
around characters from the 
"Wizard of Oz". Stuart and 
Cathryn spoke using the 
Scarecrow (brains), the Tin 
Man (heart), and the Lion 
(courage) as stepping stones 
for discussion. Throughout 
the weekend, the Whitworth 
alumni urged everyone to get 
with somebody they didn't 
know and talk. The will-
ingness of the J!:roUD to share 
on a deep level surprised even 
Cathryn, who said, "I've 
never seen a group be so 
responsive to each other." 
.' [ really enjoyed the times we 
got to be one-on-one with peo-
pie," Tamra Wpsselius, a 
sophomor~,said. 
"I think the rain helped 
things out, because we were 
spending more time inside 
together," Ron Frase, Whit-
worth's chaplain, said. 
The cool weather didn't 
slow the Saturday afternoon 
activities down, however. 
After spending the morning in 
seminars with professors 
Laura Bloxham, Forrest 
Baird, Vic Bobb, and Doc 
Evans, the group took to the 
outdoors. Basket ball, 
volleyball, canoeing on the 
lake, and hiking proved to be 
much more popular than stu-
dying on the autumn after-
noon. 
"I went canoeing,--now I've 
lived," Lisa Tyler" a Spokane 
native, joked as she stepped 
out of the boat. 
Saturday evening was 
highlighted by the annual 
talent show, hosted by Whit-
worth's own Scott Longacre, 
Frase complimented the 
program, "This year's enter-
tainment was some of the best 
we've had." 
Contrasting the festive at-
mosphere of the talent show, 
the Cummings Bonds 
challenged students to not 
return with simply idealistic 
goals, but to actually serve. 
Their emotional pleas stirred 
the group, who huddled a little 
more thoughtfully around the 
campfire lale into the night. 
Freshmen compete for Senate seats 
by Karen Damm 
of The Whitworth ran 
Hall. He is running for the "I would like to be a leader senate. She is running because 
Senate because he wants to be in my class," he said. He she wanls to know more about 
involved in the decision- believes that the more students how things are done at Whit-
There are three candidates making procedures which af- get involved, the more they worth. "I like being able to 
running for the two freshman fect his class. . know about what is going on help make decisions which will 
ASWC Senate seats this year. '_'I want to make decisions around the campus. "I want govern policies." As to what 
The two freshmen who are instead of just watching while to make sure that no one gets her goals are, Ransburg said, 
elected will serve as at-large others make decisions. I feel isolated. 1 want everyone to "I want to continue to be in 
representatives of the entire it's a privilege to be involved," feel connected to what's hap- volved in organizations such 
freshman class at Whitworth Lawson said. He added, "I pening. " as the ASWC in my years at 
College. The candidates are didn't get involved in high ...:.W..:..h:..:.:i:..:.:tw.:.:.·,::::o.:..:rt:.:..:hc.:...'_' _____ _ 
Andre.w Lawson, Lyn.n ,~hoo! as much as I would I __ ";"~ i _ .-
:' ~anat>url, ~JOeni~ ,R~~.· , .~~~Iked, so;I ~w~t!~ T~~~ a ~~~~:,,~ .. _ . 'n '., ••• ~,r..o...laai R~'" , '~"<' .. ' 
',", , '-,r;. .. . ~.; )11 ....... ,;.; .' ," ~': - ~ at col1eje·by,bfeb'l. . .. _.~.;=l ,:t-. ~"'" • . .. ~-., •.• ~.~. - ~'-~.". "'.- , -
".,':. .--';' ,.~'~ .. J, :, :; .• ,~~ ... ,i. ';',.:. r<1nviliywt"'fforit 'the;~:'ino" ',".~,. )(L~;n' .. ¥ -'*'..t~i~J-·· :. 5 •• ,;, .:.: . -"f'tj!,r"''-~ :-~+ .: ",· ... i.v', ';''5J. '~ '''''.' "j. 
-·AncIreW-~"-? '.:. ~n has·defi~:~~:·it~1'~esh~a'tijv~::iIii'~th~ar~ \i.;~~:~~~!js· aoo;~~irii.\::'. :;":~4 
'. "r;. -'elected~ HI want to uni~y' ~he ·~l~n. She. is'~rro~'J.lamilt~n. for,.ASW~ lenat~. Ro~ lS a ./. 
Andrew Lawsbn IS a freshman class by orgaJUZlog Mont. and s~.aradl.Wed from fr~hymah If?m Ham11!on, , 
freshman from Phoenix, class activitieS'such as picnics Darby High School where:she Co t .. th'pbot~ 4 
Ariz., who lives in Baldwin and'ski trips. was involved 'm' the student. n • 1M o .... pg . 
. ) 
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OPINION 
" . 
Farewell to Q friend 
by Ken Gryske 
The Whltwofthian Editorial Board 
It was a beautiful day for graduation and the Spokane 
Opera House was packed. The ceremony was the average 
ending with the long list of names .being read off. The 
graduates had proudly passed one-by-one to c6Dect what 
they had worked so hard for. A very good friend of mine 
was up there, but at the time I jQst couldn't comprehend 
that he was really goins to graduate. 
. . Before the . last two weeks w~ had' spetit many hours 
tog~her, indulging in actiyities r~ from the lepl to 
the para-legal .. But the last two weeks our . schedules', had 
been'hampered with fmals and moving out. His was really 
tuUnpered by graduation. It was a strange f~ng knowins; '" 
that he wasn't'comiq'back next- year;.this:was.it; Itt the '.': 
last two weeks ~ hadchanaed:So,~~y~ . , .. 
It seemed the clo~ gracl~ml:~~"~~:I~ .. ~~.~ :: .. 
spent together and' the f~' .way bC'.beCame.~ IJ~ .~ 
.falling away from me. not in ~'pb~cal ~'but rather a 
, mental one.,Jle w~' DO .lo~:tb.in~ng ·a~ut·.801f next>:. 
;,.- , 
.' 
. ,- ,,~ 
'-.; 
~ '.' 
Thursday.admlt to~.~~.~~w~keli~;~mind~ ~~- . .'. 
ed with resumes and Job'mt~ews" mOVlDl out and wbere . . . 
to·move. In'lfa'esceo'doed'here~ t~y.· . .' '. ,'\. :~rve; triedit"cdl,"'hiiJiJst won:t :bted~.:'::·~ . 
I moved throtish.the,(:r~wd ~~p'vebis~~y ."'bewetal·U k~ in~· . .... .' . '.- .. ';:' .' ":. ~., . ,>.. . ' . 
~~~:~~~;.~~;~~::·~I~~~~~ •. ~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~.·~~~:.·-•. ~~~.~,~~~~~~ 
traduced me to' his .'fanUJY· and they 'acknowlq~ m,e" ;' H':" . . -". ..., ,,' , ... '. 
politely. hVaritf!d to·talt:~Q··Iil#t~m~re':but'jt'was obvious -'-".:' 'onors . 
that·they had other thingsto.~o~iU;ld-I·l\:less lunderstood. ~ .. '-" .: " ~ . Th': ". '''':~:''''ri' . -". If' 
excused myself,and workecfmy~~':tQthe door. 'OUtiide:I . : ;:p.f{V'llia,m· '.' '" e UA· ..... · -5' 0 . " 
was happy. ~d' sa:d~.~( look~;;~Il.aitd':woriCJ~ hoW 'it ,~~ ;'.r ,!P 'v~~ ".' -:. . ..... . ' ','. '-, c.:. 0 ' •• ' 
could 'end like this; so 'fast and ,seemingly 'finat"'1 w~ ~. 'Q" . d 
.~is'1;I~t~ ~th.myKlf.f~r~l~ri~·hi~ get .aw!ly witho~f8et:..:.· .. _:' ,uestione 
,tmg·tQ really ~y :gQQdbye.aDd teUusa·him Just h~W,~~Uf.!t.; ',: ,; ,. '.'.,~ f1.·. ~.;' .... ~ ~,:'. , 
he had helped me grow. . ' . . _ To the editor, ' 
Now that the school year has started up again.1 .r~y , . . , " . ' . u- . 
miss him. I remember the everyday occurances, sltt.mg 10 ~eadbne of t~~ year. I!1-
Saga talking and joking, dorm functions and tnps to teillge~ce Pays. --WhIt-
S-mile. Now' they have turned to sacred memories. I caUed worthlan. 
him over the weekend to tell him just how much he really Quote of the year: "It's neat 
meant to me. I wanted to tell him that he honestly changed . to have a bunch. ~r people 
my life, that being at school without him isn'fthe same, together,t~t are willi~ t~ talk. 
that sometimes I think I see him on campus, but it never is. 'about" thm,s at a higher 
Instead I blurt out some trite phrase like, wl'hose were the le~el. Thank you, ~arb 
days, ot or <41t was a good time." 'The words shock ~c: i~to Vls~r! . 
disgust. How could 1 have let this happen? I have tnVlahz- Like, fur s~e,lt ~ould be 
ed a very important relationship into cliches. H.nejlt" . to . stack With your 
The fact iii I ,failed. I just took it for granted that he w~ highly I~tellectual bunch of 
, 'friends an a back room to 
. Continued on page 3 discuss things 'at a hishet.level. . 
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Please, 'Barb'(arid you, 'DarreD .. 
. Guder), don't' foraet· the rest 
. Of' us blithering ldibis (tharis, : 
students' with, a 3.~9' ·and ". 
below) who are at an inteUec-
tual. plateau; only able to 
discuss the continuing 
episodes of Gilligan's Island 
and th~ir influence in our 
, ·lives. 
Don't you feel obligated to 
share your knowledge with us? 
Are . you . afraid that the 
amount of time you' spend 
With us has . Some .effect on 
. your I.Q.? WoUldn't you be 
. ju~ as happy receiying M&Ms 
'as . reward for your . ac-
complishments? 
Is this Darrell Guder's idea 
of Hi'tIer Youth? --
Creating an exclusive breed of 
3.S and above students? I see 
throup . your . plan, ~ple::' 
'ExCessive' . enCouragement' 'to' 
. "'intelligent" 'stud~'nts' 'will 
malce' them . want· to return 
each semester. Put all 
"others" in remedial math 
and English courses that will 
cost $$$, yet add zero credit 
Continued on page 8 
, ,~ 
The nomination of Judge Robert Bork to the U. S. 
Supreme Court 'makes me squirm. No, I am not aIligning 
with Ted Kennedy and coborts who would make us believe 
that in a Borkian America minorities would have no rights. 
The nomination makes me uncomfortable because it 
reminds us that we as a nation have adopted goals which 
may cOnflict. We declared to the world in the Declaration 
of Independence that we believed in individual rights,and 
fought a revolution to preserve them. In 1787, we opted 
for majority rule, but hedged our bets and constructed a 
government which made it difficult for the majority to 
rule. Why.?, 8e<;ause we f~ed.' ~ajority -.tyranny. ,We 
created 'two hOuseS, each r.eP.r~ntiDJ. a. different _ con.--
s~ituten~. 'k8isll~tio~ W9uld hav~ to pass·in both. -And 
ey~n th~n,·the·president.could v~to an·act of Consress . 
, : J.1idil;ial reView his' come to :be a safeguard against mil-
'jority 'tyranny. While not expijctly conuDanded· by the 
Constitution, we have, accepted th~ Supreme Court's 
power to dec~e acts of O?ngress, state' laws, and ~x­
ecutive actions unconstitutional. Ni,ne .unelected, life-
tenured officials have the power to· teU S3S 'elected 
representatives that their action was unconstitutional. Ma-
jority:ru1e? Hardly. But, I would argue, j~dicial review is a 
very important way to protect individual rights, especially 
the rights of minorities who D:lay not have the political 
clout to be heard in· the halls of Congress and state 
legis~at~r~. 'Political action committ~ s~ in Congress; 
the Jud~cu~Lbra,n,?~' can hear the stiD, small yoice of the 
~ro~ged individual. , ' 
, So what.d~ all this have ·to do with Bork? I am sym-
, pathetk when he says.that Congress should make laws. not 
the Court. Congress must think about re-election;' the 
Court.d~ not. Congress is often resistant to change, as, 
was true ID the 1950's when it was virtually impossible to 
pass civil rights l~ation. The U. S. Supreme Court is in 
a better position to protect minorities. And for that 
r~~, . the Court sh~~d not read the Constitution in a 
~at;.bed lNay~_~pritiDJ· ~ts to. the express lansuage of 
. anI 8th ~turY, ~OQ1Itlent. The,Constitution is fuD of "ma-
jestic generalities" which need creative interpretation. To 
say that, however, is not to give the Court a blank check. 
Principled constitutional deciSion-making can occur even 
when enunciating expanded rights for 20th century 
necessities. The judicial restraint of Judge Bork does not 
fit, to borrow Oliver WendeD Holmes' words ... the felt 
necessities of the times." 
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(Phot.,. by Robin Lowery) 
Rose's loa1s, if elected, are to rally more Mont. living in Ballard hall. In hiah school she 
was involved in student senate, speech and 
debate, voUeyball, and drama. 
class spirit and support for Whitwo~h fun~- ..... --- fresIunen running for 
tions. She said, "I want to make intelliBent, a I~ 
well-informed decisions and represent the class ASWC Senate nnaJllo ... From 
as a whole and I am sure I can do that. I want to r-- Rose is cOJnpetina for this office because 
would lik~ 'to be part of the Whitworth com-
munity policy-making processes. "I was im-
pr~ with the seriousness of tbe dorm policy 
meetings. I wanted to be a part of tbe decision-
makina process on a wae scale. 
get freshmen to attend class meetingS so that Wi to right, ~ Rose, 
=~ovide input, into t~e iss.ues .~ are .Andrew Lawson,; "and Lynn 
. The~te camPBiP began Friday, Sept. 2':'. '- D_--.&..._, " 
Freshmen class meetinp will be held Tuesday, .... ~1I. . . . '. , 4.,. • - 1 
I Stpt: 29, at"9:30'p,lii::,l ilnbe'HUB dwilber~~ " . EW:tJons to be.held Pd~, C:>C:t. 2. 
and elections will be held from 10 a.m. ,to , ..... ·~ .. iIII_.' ___________ _ , . ". <1Dlo~ that I have a lood mind 'and good leadership skUls and I know that I can be an 
asset to Whitworth," R.ose said . . p.m. in the HUB of Friday, Oct. 2. ' . 
Whitworth music ,department· has full schedule 
"-,' 
----------- The - talent h~ just sky- ~. performance by the' hip . 11. "We will be flying for this 
by Lynn Sievers rocketed~" 'said Ellefson. . school sinl~ and 'the ~~t- t~p so w~ can spend more 
horn and flute sections," says 
Evans. 
of The Whitworthian '" Junior Dan Bngelhardt a worth chOir at 3 p.m. ID' time tounna than on the 
.tenor, and C9-Chaplain· v.1th . Cowles Auditorium. road," says. Ellefson.. ' 
Like the choir, a few of last 
year's performers did not get 
selected for this year's ensem-
ble. '"For the first time ever, 
some returning students who 
auditioned did not make it," 
says Bvans. 
, Randi : EllefsOn, associate' 
director of- music, and choral 
director at Whitworth says 
that in his four years as 'choral 
director, '"This is the flDest 
choir the school has ever 
had." . 
Competition was to\llh with . 
123 students a~tioning for 
less than 100 positions. There 
were five days of auditions 
and two days of caD baelts 
before the fmal cut was made. 
67 studalts made it throuah 
the auditions and the fust year 
of having to siaht read mUlic 
in addition to singing for the' 
auditions: 
Although about ~ of. this 
year's choir are returning 
singers, many students who 
were in the choir last year were ' 
not selected this year. "Com-
petition was rough. There 
were 50 manv talented 
sinlers," said Elle~son. 
Ellefson feels this year!s 
selection is an exceptional one. 
UOn a whole, this years choir 
has an ability to learn music 
faster, tbe quality of voice is 
better, and there's a ,meral 
ex~~mJ~t about the choir. 
Ann Roland for the choir, is ,Th~ 6th of December the A1on, With the chOir, the 
into' his tl)ird year with the choir will have their annual Whitworth Wind, Jazz and 
·choir:'·' '. . . '."". .Christmas Festival. ,There win Dixieland Ensembles look for-
The "choir for·~etb'ardt is be one performance on Satlir-' ward to a promising year. 
a rd~,; "F,or in~ if's .·fami- day, Dec. , at 8 p.m. and a 4 Dr. Richard "Doc" Bvans, 
Iy.: I 'can; 10 to' 'choir reheanaJ' p.m, ~d an 8 p.m. perfor-. professor ~f music, chairman 
dJ.Uing the day ~ just relax ,1I18DCe OD S~day, n.ec. 6. of th~ musIc department.' wind 
and enjoy spendina time with TIckets wiD be discounted and Jazz ensembles director 
friends and making areat for Whitworth students and aud advisor to the Dixieland 
music'" . they caD attend a free dress Band, sees some very strona 
Enle'"""'dt says Ellefson rebeanal~. 4.at 8 p.m. AU points in !!'h year's Wind 
bu done a areal job to pro- perfOJ1lll!nca will be held at, Ensemble. The trumpet sec-
mote the choir. "He's reaDy ~ Whitworth Presbyterian tion, which iI al returnees. is 
made it 'Irow," lays Cburch. very strona, u are the French 
The 2O-member Jazz En-
semble has about two-thirds of 
membCn returnina: '"We have 
a few new players in the 
rhythm aection that are reaUy 
strona." say. Ey ..... 
The 50 member wind eDIaIl-
~ ...... , 
Engelhardt. December 12-13 rmds the 
'Sunday, Sept. 20, the choir cboir in Seattle for a perfo,- ,r.fi~~ ........ ;;;;;;ji;"-:-;:'&;;:OI;nI;;-rl DP9D;-!2r--------1 
went on a retreat to Luther- mance of the ·Christmu always IOin& to be at school with me. I had thouaht, "Ob 
bavenon Lake Coeur d'Alene. Festival at the Fiut SURl, He' •• oina to .,aduate, but not for another year." It 
They reheaned for a c::oupIe of Presbyterian Clurch It 4 p.m. wu always 10 easy to blow orf that aunpiaa or .ki trip. 
hours, then Ellefson Jet the The aeuon temporarily Why not? There wu always next weekend. WeD DOW aU ' 
students loose to relax. EUef- breaks off for Jan Term, but the weekends are used up and I have a half developed reIa-
son came away from the rauma with a performance at tioDJbip with a friend who lives in another state. I WODda 
retreat feelins enthusiastic. "It the ,RqiODaI Convention of how IODI that williut. 
was such' I positive American Choral Directors ThiI story is not about any particular penon, rather an 
'experience," ·l1e said. March 12'in Seattle. "This is a, ilhlltration of what I see happenin, in my life and with 
The ..alOir has a' busy year areal honor for the choir," people around me. I see people blowiDi off their friends 
ahead of them. September ~ 0 says BDefson, "1bey were and lakin, them for sranted. Thil really bathen my. CoI-
they are'hostinlthe 3rd annual pi~bd Jrom unnamed recor- lese is IUCh a special part of our lives and the friendJ we 
High School Choral FestiVal. din. entrances pur~ly on the make here should lut a lifetime. It'. the beainnina of tbe 
Seven local high schools will basis of how they sounded. " year 10 there is still time to develop those special Ufe-Iona 
participate in a day of in· FoUowinl this prestigious friendships. Don't let what happened in the story happen 
dividuaJ performances and event, the choir will ,0 on tour to you. I challenge you to spend the extra time with your 
group works,hops. in the Los Angeles and friends and let them know how much you appreciate them; 
The day will conclude with a Phoenix areas starlina March believe me. time flies. 
,.. .......... , .... t.It,III1 ...... 
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MFatal Attractfon" chills; 
leaves mixed emotions 
by Jason Durall 
of The Whitworthian 
scenes shot with a jerky, hand-
held camera effect that is 
distracting. However, the last 
half hour is as suspenseful as 
Every decision a person, anything filmed since Hit-
makes carries with it some chcock died, and Adrian Lyne 
consequence, and by choosing ("Flashdance") should be 
one course of action, a person proud to join the ranks of the 
deserves the consequences for few modern directors who can 
that action. right? In "Fatal really scare an audience. 
Attraction," this is the central For those who are seeking a 
issue. The trouble is, the con- straight morality play, "Fatal 
sequences are worse than Dan Attraction" has no blacks or 
Gallagher, a happily married whites. Both of the central 
lawyer, imagined when he characters are alternately 
went on a one night stand with likeable and detestable. We 
a woman who is emotionally can feel sorry for both Forest 
disturbed. and Gallagher, but hate them 
The trouble is, after it is when they are at their worst. 
over and he wants to forget it When the police detective tells 
and go back to his family, she Gallagher that "He ma~e the 
won't give him up. The bed, he'll just have to sleep in 
character of Alex Forest, the it," I didn't know what to 
-- J~lInlfer McKenna, Lorltee Guinn and Andrea Warner catch up on campus news woman, is played with a think. There are no easy 
Students fly the COOp; 
cost, independence dted 
frightening effectiveness by answers to their problem, and 
veteran actress Glenn Close this is appropriate in dealing 
("The Big Chill," "The Jagg- with the subject of adultery. It 
ed Edge"). The scenes where is a sensitive subj~t, and the 
she is revealed to be disturbed movie pulls no' punches when 
are acted well, and she makes dealing with it. 
us both hate her for her There are those who will 
by Ted Wilson 
of The Whitworthian 
After spending your first 
two college years in a Whit-
worth residence, you have 
decided that it is time to move 
off-campus. Now that you 
have made that decision. 
where do you start? And what 
can you expect life to be like 
away from Whitworth, and 
what do you take with you? 
Questions such as these have 
Commuter Student Coor-
dinator Brad Taylor thinking 
of ways in which he can in-
form students about the off-
campus world. One idea he 
has is to use his office as an in-
formation center where 
students can find out about 
apartments, activities, or other 
information. 
"The off-campus commuter 
needs a program with infor-
mation that says 'This is how 
it is'," said Taylor. "Most 
students that want to move off 
campus are taking it shot in the 
dark!' 
The student has to begin by 
defining his/her reasons for 
moving off-campus. "You 
grow up and mature a lot 
faster when you move off-
campus," said fifth-year 
Senior Lori Cameron. 
Cameron lived on-campus for 
three years. and is now living 
in an apartment with two 
roommates. "You get better 
prepared for the real world,'· 
she said. 
uPersonally, it was cheaper 
for me," said Junior Tom 
Gerkin, who lived in Arend -
and Stewart his first two years. 
"I just got tired of campus." 
"The fact that the meal 
hours were set bothered me." 
said Senior Marle Kim. "I 
you missed a meal, that's the and 20 percent of seniors." vendetta ang pity .her for her' cl"iticize the climactic ending, 
way it went. ,. Kim lived on : said Hamann. / Most of the situation",-:'" . but the film is only peripherCJI-
campus for two. semesters seniors living on-campus are in M i ~ hae I ,Doug las is .ly anexamin~tio,n of th~ faini-
after transferring from student leadership positions. Gallagher, and' d~pite Dan's, ,Iy unit and, :the effect~·o{ 
California, and now lives with Hamann believes that living being a; jerk, he.' is ,likeable' ,:: adulterY,:: ?b~=,it;;.l F.irjt ... ;~iJlil, 
Gerkin and two other room- on-~ampus is importan~ enough. The audjence ,can foremost, .It Is'a;thnller"oand. 
mates in a house near campus., because it, allows" students 'a sympathize' with, him when an effective one at tha,t. .' 
"There are more respon- variety of living ·experiences. Forest begins her 'tirade. This Go see this film ,i( you lIke 
sibilities here, and there is the Underlying factors in<;lude the is easily Douglas' best role good suspense thriller ala 
freedom to do whatever you need for' students to get to since "Romancing the Stone." "The Jagged Edge.'· Other-
want here,'· he said. know other students andpro~ ::' Anne Aicher' is good as wise. the weak of heart should 
"The whole thing involves fessors, arid to foster ~'feeling Gallagher'S wife', caught in the stay away. 
t ran s j t ion, • • s ~ i d G reg of security and, suppOrt. in middle of the war' between her 
Hamann, the director of students. "At' Whitworth husband and the mistress._She 
residence life. "Part of that is students who' never' live on is, attractive enough to' make 
changing your living environ- campus are twice as likely to the audience think that he is a 
ment." drop out as those who live on- fool for, the ~ ilffair. This is a 
But when is it time to make campus," said Hamann. strong message the film 
***Yz 
"Fatal Attraction·' is show-
ing at the Lincoln Heights and 
Newport Cinemas. 
these changes? According to Do you stay'in touch with mak~. that a man who.is hap-: 
Hamann, it depends on the your friends after you leave pily ~~~. 'should haye no 
student and his/her situation. campus? "Last y~r. yes," reason to waritto fool around. 
"If 'we·re talking about the said Cameron "because a lot TIlc'diredionof the mm is a * * go on budget night * don't bother 
traditional freshman, the of the senjor~ were still on' mixed -.bag. :~There are, : some " 
freshman and sophomore campus. Most of the People', Scene& tllat ar~ shot from odd * * * good flick 
years should be spent on- are gone now. It wiH be angles, and' there are a few * * * * HOT! 
campus. About 40 percent of harder and I'll have to work I..!::======================~ 
juniors remain on campus, Contl~ued on JMge 8 
'~~,:tf, 
(~~~ 
II: .---~,"" 
t[ 
Off.campue alternative to SAGA. 
Whitworthians 
From Pleasant Blends 
At N. 9303A Division 
467-3790 
Affordable Pure Coffee, Refreshing Teas, 
Luscious Spicy Cocoas, Chocolate Covered 
Espresso Beans ... AND , 
CAPPUCCIN0 AND ESPRESSO 
. DIRECT FROM ITALY 
Bring in this ad and with the purchase of a 
gourmet muffin receive a free cup of coffee!!! 
:::::::::::~::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.:::::::::::::::::::::~::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::.:~: 
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Intern works with big name brqacl~~rs in. NYC 
.. .. _ " ~ ~ ~ f>, _ '" ... ~ ,~ • ~ '.. - • ~ 4 - • ... - _ 
by Marcus Chan an internship for ihe din, a fourth-year journalism made possible partly by her 
of The Whlt""orthfan , "MacNeil-Lehrer News major at Whitworth, perform- cousin, Sharlene Hunter-
knew Ed Bradley from way 
back. I tried to talk with him 
calmly, but inside, I was really 
excited", she admitted. 
While most of us were en-
joying the laziness of swnmer 
vacation, Monique Lundin 
was in New' York, City doing 
• 
" • 
*' • 
Hour:" an in-depth news ed various jobs, ranging from Gault, award-winning cor-
show broadcast on the working on the news desk to respondent for the "MacNeil-
Public Broadcasting Station. working in the control room. Lehrer News Hour." 
The experience proved to be "When I was on the news "My father told me to con-
"hard, but it was exciting." desk, I had to do whatever tact Sharlene, and a couple of 
During the internship, Lun- they (the news editors) told me months later she contacted 
~ 
,) 
• 
• : • .. 
• 
t 
; • 
to do, like picking up lunch or me and sent me an application 
ripping AP (Associated Press) and resume. The next thing I 
copies to give to the editor. knew, one of the producers 
After that, they shifted me to from MacNeil-lehrer called 
research where I worked with me and asked, 'How would 
the reporters, spending three you like to spend your summer 
to four hours a day looking in New York?' I then called 
up information on a news Sharlene to see jf she had any 
story. influence on this, but she told 
"In between time, I was me that I got it on my own. H 
running errands allover New The news of her internship 
York City. They (the editors) couldn't have come at a better 
would give me seven dollars time." At the time I found out 
and say 'Here. Go take a taxi that I got the internship, I was 
to CBS. drop this package off, - really at the point where I was 
then go to NBC.' I was runn- , ready to change my major. I 
ing around everywhere." was tired of the books, I had 
Lundin wasn't just an er- no desire, and I was 
rand girl, though. She .,saw frustrated. It (the internship) 
news in tHe making as she ex- emphasized the point that I 
plained, "The best part of my did want to be a journalist, 
internship was wor~hlg in, the especially when I saw how ex-
control room. It w~~. 'exciting citing it was to cover the news. 
to see alrtl)e different ph~es It was hard, but. it was ex-
you had to go through'to put a citing." 
show toge~her .. It was'so weird ,The highlight of her ex-
because everybody was yeU- perience came when Lundin 
ing, screaming, and cursing'-I met Ed Bradley of "60 
As for the future, Lundin 
hopes to go to graduate 
school. Afterwards, she 
would like to work for a 
magazine in the Seattle area. 
"I feel like I've sot an ad-
vantage now, because when I 
do go out there into the work-
ing world, I won't be so shock-
ed, When I first got there, I 
was yelled and screamed at, 
and people said things like 'if 
this was your real job, you'd 
be firedl' 
"There were times when I 
cried because they didn't care I 
was ncw. But eventually, I 
began to let stuff just roll off 
my back. It was't a big 
deal,and I didn't take it per-
sonally." 
Thanks to the internship, 
Lundin is excited about jour-
nalism again. "I feel as though 
I got back that rejuvenation, 
that 'kick' to go out and pur-
sue my career as a journalist. 
"Overall, the practical ex-
perience rcally did help, 
because now when I come 
back and I'm in my journalism 
class, I feel better about it. I 
feel like I'm working towards 
a real goa1." 
jJ ~Oftlque'i Lundin" with ~MacNeil-Lebrer" 
,summer. (Photo by HeathP,l' Harwell) 
: 'also 'actually" saw" ~obeit·' Minutes." "We even went out 
- MacNeill" ',; "to dinner a couple of times 
I undin'~ 'internship was because my cousin Sharlene 
r---------------------------------------~ , . 
Play cast '-I'HI-'---F-AII-... ----~----------. 
By GA~Y LARSON 
by John Boyer 
of The Whitworth ian 
Forty-two student actors 
showed up at the auditions for 
Whitworth's production of 
"The Taming of the Shrew." 
, ' last Wednesday and Thursday. 
,The tentative cast was nar-
. rowed down to 20 on Thurs-
day evening. 
Seniors Brian Senter and 
Jonathan Smith auditioned 
for Petruchio. Senter received 
the part. 
Both Senior Mindy 
Prekeges and Freshman Amy 
DeLong tried out for Kate's 
part. Prekeges portrayed Kate 
the Shrew with dramatic ag-
gressiveness. DeLong, whose 
audition was not reviewed, is 
on the tentative cast list. 
The rest of the cast will be: 
Todd Smith as Baptista, 
Cynthia Kirkman as Bianca, 
Todd Bloomquist as Lucentio, 
Matt Tompkins as Hortensio, 
Marco Sambrotta as 
Vincentio, Barry Elkin as Pe-
dant, Mikal Kartvedt as 
Tranio, Dave Riley as 
Biondello, Jim Owens as 
Grumio, Thorn Sicklesteele as 
Curtis, Stephanie Halton as 
Nathaniel, Mark Springer as. 
Nicholas, Creston Rice as 
Joseph, Courtney Brown as 
Philip, Kelley Donahue as 
Peter, D' Arcy Dent as the 
Tailor and Haberdasher, and 
Denise Rose as the Widow. 
"ConIidef youneH fortunate, 1teI1ky. _ M Cunei 
go. that IUf8 beals haYIng your deIcendantI 
strangled In the night bV a walldng corpee." 
The, HOURS: 
. ~Suri. 1-10. 
;Treasure M-F "1~ 10 
Chest Closed Sat 
OUR STUDENT lOANS 
MAKE THE GRADE. 
Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates and 
uf!dergra4uates. No interest payments until after gradu· 
ation or withdrawal. Up to ten years 10 pay back atjyst 
8% annual percentage rate~ payments as low a8 $50 
per month. 
Maximum loan amounts: H,625 Freshmen/~omores 
,000 Junion/Seniors 
7,500 Graduate Students 
Ask your school's financial aid offICe for an appli· 
cation and debils. Or call the friend of the family at 
(206) 464·4767, We're out 10 make your education more 
affordable. 
Washington Mutual QUP 
The friend of the family ::.:"n.: ...... _-
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Lady Hues fail to rally WHDWORTH 
SCOREBOARD 
Debbie Lonev (#6) tI.,. one over the net. (Photo by Mull' 
Prentice) - . . . 
by Amy Cowell 
of The Whitworth Ian 
In an up and down struggle 
against Spokane Fans Com-
munity College, the Lady Dues 
came up empty. They won the 
first match 15·11, then lost 
three in a row: 8-IS, 3-15, and 
13-IS. 
Junior Krista Kravitz em-
phasized a lack of concentra-
tion as the team's difficulty in 
the game. "From one game 
to the'next, we had zero con-
centration on the court," 
Kravitz stated. 
An encouraging note in the· 
defeat was the good net play 
of Kim Newman and ~hrissy 
Stohs, with some nice hits 
down the line. ' 
The Lady Dues go into ac-
tion again.next Tuesday, Sept. 
29 vs. Whitman College. 
Wind llmits Pirates offense. 
fOOTBAU 
CWV 27. Wllli~ 13 
wwe-tIo • 10 3 t - 13 
CWU It 7. i-27 
CWO - DolllngNm 21 run (kkk failed) 
CWO - Pote""n 12 pass hom HtU (Hill run) 
CWO - HtU 5 run (Kelly kick) 
Whit - WlsNrd 1 run (Coleman kick) 
Whit - FG Coleman 37 
Whit - FG Coleman 21 
CWU - Rod!l"~ 9 run IkJck ro,led) 
WWt 
Flnl downs 20 
Rushing 46-112 
PO"1Ilg ISO 
Po.... IS 36·1 
Total offense 292 
Fumbles 00 
P.Mltl.. 7·55 
Pun~n9 5-24 
Rotum yardq 0 
voLLEVBA1J. 
CWU 
19 
56-273 
96' 
8·11·0 
369 
5-4 
10·95 
3·99 
23 
CC of SpolIa"" d. WhltwotIh 11·15, 15-8, 15·3, 
15·13, 
CROSS COUNTRY 
SFU Invttattoaal 
AtCoqJdtIaM 
W_(5 ......... ) 
TEAM SCORES: ~n F'_l 35. Bnltsh Co! 
umbta 80 WhltIOIOrth 94. Western Washington 99, 
Gonzaga i07, Centrol WoshlngtQn 124 
WINNER: leah PeUs (SFU) 1836 
WHfTWORllI SCORERS: 2, Kelly Edgerton 
19,13, 12, Sandra Fox 21 23 24. Ml5.sy Johnson 
22 19, 28, Jon Aubrey 22 35 36, Cheryl Co .. ..,U 
2336. 
....(5..nu1 
TEAM SCORES Simon Frasel Alumni 44, WWU 
92, CWU 106, Usc' lOB, SftJ Vanity 120. Whit· 
wor1h 131, Gonzaga ISO. 
WINNER: Blil BoHon (SFU Alum) 24:01 
WHITWORTH SCORERS 20, Peot Suthooland 
25:18. 24, Alar! Bracken 25:30 26, Scott Htnk 
25·33. 29, Sean fox 25 42. 31, Mike lawrence 
25'53 . 
Whitworth lritrarilurals 
The ··season opened for. Of unknown ori~, "Get 
Whitwolth's traditional faIl Fresh and the Funky Bunch," 
intramur'ar . football' this edged out the veteran Mac-
weekend with two men's Millan H~ "Mac ~C1lOlers" 
games and a forfeit. . ,~~-7 r parryl Hick~~ ~~ -a TO 
by Trlcia Tedrow 
of The Whitworthian 
Last season's undefeated in· across 'the 'lbie; ~d .threw a 
tramural champs - ""The m in for a Get ~~h' aI,ld the 
.Mexicans," an off-campus Funky B~h deCJ51V.e, ViUl. 
motleY crew were' rocked 28-0 , Baldwin H;,ill's new entry, 
final· score was Wildcats' 27. Washington's backfield. Their ,~y .the "Big X's.~' Co~~sed the "Soil ~~I~,'.' fQr.~eited 
Pirates' 13. major disadvantage was again 'mostly of collegiate -football to the (UDldenpfied) Holy 
- The Pirates played a good the wind', which crippled a players, the X's were led by Trojans" . by .failiJig to show' 
defensive' game against the pas5-ori~ied off~nse. "(It Bill Oliveros. with three for the pille. ' . 
The Whitworth Pirates were Wildcats, including 5 quarter- blew) anything over a short touchdown passes, and· a Women's .flas, fOC?tball will 
literally blown away at Satur- back sacks and good penetra· pass off: mark," said Coach fourth Oliveros TD rim. begin competition next 
day's game against Central tion' into 'Central, .Bennett. ' . '.-'. wee"end. ' 
Washington University, when .. ________ IIIIIII!_IIJII!IIII __ ----..... _~-... ------~ ... ~ ..... --~~-----~--IIIIIIi.·'IIIIIIi-'I 
strong winds destroyed their . . . :,~ 
passing game. The Wildcats·':· A .S~V .C. and tbe Volle.T1>all ,C1 u1> 
started out by winning the toss . . i.. . (, . . . ":'p'r~.~ At:' :. ' 
and kicked off, forcing the 'r . . ;1) .. 
Pirates to play against the 
wind. The wind was blowing 
"gale force" which made it 
impossible for any long pass to 
be . thrown. The Pirates also 
got backed up under the 
Wildcats' field position, mak-
ing it difficult to get the ball 
out. 
Seventeen minutes into the 
game, Wildcat Dillingham ran 
the ball 21 yard~ for a 
touchdow~, and' Peterson 
received a 12 yard pass for a 
second touchdown; giving the 
Wildcats a 14 point lead. Then 
. Hill ran another touchdown, 
widening the gap to 21. The 
Bues . struggled back in the se-
cond quarter with Wishard 
scoring the Pirates' first 
touchdown. Then Coleman 
kicked a 37 yard field goal for 
the Pirates, making the' score 
21 to 10 at the half. 
The Pirates came out for the 
second half; "pretty 
fired-up," according to Coach 
Bennett. They kicked off, put-
tillJ the Wildcats qainst the 
wind. However, the wind 
didn't seem to hold them 
back. The Wildcats held on 
strong, keeping the Pirates out 
of the end zone. Finally, Col· 
eman came in to punt the ball 
21 yards for a second field 
goal, putting the Pirates only 8 
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Also this weekend._ .. 
At Bome 
Avay 
AreD~ TailRate B.B.Q. 
•••• - 5.tO' •• " Oct.hr Sr' .r." .... 
Buc·. Football 'With P .L.U. 
1 :30 - S.t.r'.'~ OctoJ..r 3r' 
, ,Pi ... B ... 
Buc·s Soccer at V.S.U. 
Duc·s Volley1>a11 at U.P.S. 
Due·s Cross Country at Villaaette 
! . 
points behind. But the 
Wildcats fought both the BUCSA 
and the wind, with Rodgers 
running the ball 9 yards for 
another touchdown. The 
Pirates.. fought back with 
several serious attempts to 
score anotber toucbdown but 
time was against them. The 
~----------------------------------------~----------------------.. 
SPORTS 
Soccer team unable to find goal 
by Ted Wilson 
of The Whitworth ian 
The men's soccer team con-
tinued to play inconsistently 
this weekend, losing to 
Warner Pacific 4·2 and tying 
Puget Sound 1-1. 
On Saturday the Bues faced 
Warner Pacific on a rain-
soaked field. "We played 
great, but we just can·t 
finish." said soccer player Jeff 
Dobson. "We just can't score 
goals. 
Whitworth then played 
University of: .. Puset ' f)ound 
under a ,Sun4ay"aftenioon' 
~un. The DueS battled,tJir~\I8h 
two 10-minute o,verthnes 
',before settling for. ·tJicii first 
'\ non".d~fCat qaimt .. UPS in 
eight ipmes., , 
,~~Tbe: cSCfense played sreat' 
, today;'· s8id QObson. . " 
, ,A'tiPt ,~y qgPted after: 
" the t~Qlioai .. fi1led': r game. 
. PAr~es DObson. sWtf D,ownei 
, , and, ,Brandt: Houston' all re- . ",:'" 1 •• __ )'.' oat· ............. oppoDeat. (Photo lip ~ 
, ceh'cd_ fellow cards. ___ 
. by Ned Hayes 
of The Whitworth ian 
• _ .. ~ .... i'~.. •• ~ • _ - ~ - - ... -
Fraser ,Invitational this 
weeken4 will be a ,work-out 
run, nc;>f', for us to: run our 
hearts out. but 'just'?Ompete 
... This weekend's Simon and . practice .• , The team 
~Fraser Invitation proved to be' elected:to' run faster than 
:: a successful one, for.'both the· earJier meets this,season. spac-
mens' and womens' cross ing .Peat . SuthC!l'land at 20 in 
country teams. "We ran a very, the field~ Alan Bracken, 24 
good race," said Coach Hal Scott Hink. 26, and Sean Fox' 
Werner. After learning how to 29. all within 24 seconds of 
compete on the college runn- each other. Sutherland finish-
in~ circuit for the last three ed 25:18. striding his time 
years, s~veral of \\Thitworth's dc;>wri. by 1 :01, and leading the 
top' men have found, their men, for the second race 'in a 
" pace as some of the more con-' row'. Lawrence followed the 
sistent course-runners. ~eUy Pirate pack at..31. 
Edgerton continued to display Hill work and strenuous 
consistent talent in the - training paid off for Kelly 
women's are~. ~gerton in the women's 5K 
A~ a t~aining run J~~' S,furd~r;.::o She .look second 
preVIous week, Werner told p.1~ WIth a 19;13 time. Whit-
the Pirate "The Simon . wortli~s' spread out 
through the field behind 
Edg~on with Sandra Fox ilt .. 
12,. Mi~y Johnson at 24, Jan 
Aubrey 'at' 28, and freshman 
Ch~ryl ,Cowell at 36. The 
Pirate women finished in third 
. place with·~ :points. 
. Senior runner Scott Hink 
returned to competition with a 
25:33 8K race this season after 
being forced to quit com-
petitive running because of il-
lness. Hink began the season 
training lightly with the squad, 
and ran his own pace on speed 
w()rk and hills,. building up to 
'regain his top running condi-
tion of last season. 
Cheryl Cowell finished 
23:36 in the women's5K, mak-
ing a comeback after a serious 
sprain in Whitworth's first 
week of team practice. 
.. -. ~ , . 
women'. X-countly tea .... had .lId performancee Ipt weekend. (Photo 
.:.~!/l;;'l·; ;'11'"lJI4'("/ '·~'lr ..... ,.,;~;" ... ,~/'J. 01' 
The WbltworthlMj' Stt~.""''2t; '1'917 ,... 7 
New ~Hawks 
bv Mark Eidson 
of 1'lle Whllworhian Editorial Board 
September 22. A date that could very well mark the cnd, 
or a new beginning, of the NFL. The NFC is striking, 
they've walked·out l left, vamoose - except for the 
rookies, who have to stay, and Joe Montana, who is not a 
member of the union. This means calli8l~ UP players who 
were earlier cut by the NFL, and new, raw untested talent 
It's having serioUs ramifications on all of the teams, but 
the one I'm concerned about. as all of you should be, is 
America's team. The pride and joy of our fine nation. The 
wholesome superstuds that everyone holds near and dear 
to their hearts. the Seattle Seahawks. 
The front office of Seattle, who is every bit a!> concerned 
as I am has asked me to scout possible recruits for them. 
So. after scannina the talent on the local and national level 
.I,have'come up with some fine choices for the Hawks. 
\ Starting at quarterback for· the Seahawks would be 
Whitworth·s'very own ASWC.'president James B. Meade. 
Why J.B., you may uk7·Well,Jtbe only real fluJt of the 
Hawks is their lack of talent at the QB position, 10 Meade 
would fit riaht in.-After beina<~I"Y 'three dJff~t in-
triunural teams m three llicceaive IeUOnl, 'J .D. is the only 
natural c:boice~ It would be Uke~deja,yu to the Seattle·fans. 
Makina the snap' to J.B; wOUld-be,.Americ .. • •. fallen TV 
evanplist. schlep, Jim Bak~er~. Arter examin1q, Jim's ' 
fmandal status and the aUePtions brouaht 'qairj,st him, 
he's the only .loaical choice. Heta broke and .needs, the 
,money to keep· Tammy in Maybellin.' for a' while. ~A11O 
. consjderins his out~f-marri .. e actiVities. and',' nm not 
talkina.about Jessica Hahn, he would jump at the. idea of 
beridilll over, in 'front of anyone to snap the~bal1. . 
Next. ~we move to the backfield. This next recruit has 
such raw talent that she'win-'tand ilone and do excep-
tionally well. This is MJrtina Navratilova.· the 1987 
Wimbledon and U.S. Open champion. She~s biuer, 
burlier, stronger and falter than most men, and with those 
forearms of hers she could wreak some serious havoc on 
the gridiron. Besides; I think .he's really a ,uy.' • ,. 
Next. we move to the position of the holder for the place 
kicker. Granted, tho'QB usually does thts, but J.B.'s hands 
are too delicate to risk being booted by mistake. Besides. 
we have a ringer right here at Whitworth. The communica-
tion department's finest - Gordon Jackson. There's only 
one catch •. he can't wear a helmet. If they position a light in 
the Kingdome just so, they can catch a hell of a glare off of 
his head, thus making it impossible to block any kicks. 
Because, you canJt touch what you can't see. 
Working at stroDg-safety would be rock-n-roll's 
.Tyranosaurus Jon Bon-Jovi. Any man -th1lf llkCis"to run 
around in spandex drawers, jump up and down; waaJe his 
tongue. and scream obscenities at people while getting paid 
for 'it is a natural for the NFL. 'We're, talking serious In-
timidation here. 
Finally, rounding out my picks for the strlke·ridden 
Hawks·is Jim O'Brien at wide·receiver. Laugh·ifyou must, 
but after eating at SAGA for three years and seeing food 
they churn out Jim'a the perfect choice. He's worked 
around that food, long enough'to have nndoubtedly 'ac-
quired a SAGA residue on his hands that would make it 
impossi:'le to drop 8"!rth!nr. -'even a J.B. Meade duck. 
There you have it folks. my report to America's team, 
the Seahawks. As for me, rm thinking of making an offer 
to the Nordstrom family to buy the Hawks. If this strike 
goes through, my recruits will be going to the Bowif 
Bennett awarded 
Eastern Washington, Wash· 
by Sam Weber . ington State and.University of 
Special to The Whitworth/an Idaho. 
Last Monday Whitworth 
quarterback Blaine Bennett 
was chosen as Athlete of the 
Week by KXLY-TV for his 
five touchdown performance 
in the Pirates' 42-6 win over 
Eastern Oregon State College. 
The award is in recognition 
of fine performances in the 
area high schools as well as the 
colleges in the Inland Empire. 
The college athletes that are 
eligible are from Whitworth, 
Bud Nameck of KXL Y ·TV 
announced his decision during 
his Monday Night Quarter-
back show featuring WSU 
coach, Dennis Erikson. A 
plaque was given to Bennett 
the next day before practice by 
a representative of KXLY-TV. 
The Pirates hope to avenge 
last year's 64-341055 to Pacific 
Lutheran as the Pirates play 
host to the 12th ranked Lutes 
this Saturday at I :30 in the 
Pine Bowl. 
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NEWS . 
Editor hopes for 
Award-winning 
Book - on time 
In 1986 students were 
angered when they returned in 
September only to find that 
th~re would be no yearbook. 
Throughout last year many 
students were excited after 
hearing reports that a great 
yearbook was on the way. Un-
fortunately they saw nothing 
until this year. 
The question now is 
UWbat's in store for this 
year?" 
According to Joy Mc-
Callum, the 1987-88 yearbook-
editor, "This year we hope to 
not only get the, book out._ but 
to get an award-winning book: 
out." 
"The past incidents 
whichprevented the yearbook 
from being out on time or out 
at an, aren't really the fault of 
the staff, " said Steve 
-Olsonowski.last -year's editor 
and assistant editor this year. 
Last year's publisher~ 
Taylor Pub1i~hing, did not 
meet tbeir deadlitie for prin-
ting the final copy. They also 
failed to tell Olsonowski of.th~ 
delay. 
"We were never informed 
Off-ciampus -
from pg. 4 
at it. And campus people 
don't come to visit you. You 
have to kidnap them and drag 
them to your apartment. And 
then if you're lucky, they'n 
carne back and visit." 
"Once you come here, you 
don't think about campus," 
said Kim. "You don't know 
what's going on around cam-
pus unless someone calls to tell 
you. We don't go on visits, but 
if we see them (people they 
know) on-campus, we talk just 
like if we lived on-campus." 
Learning to live with and get 
Hono .. s - from page 2 
towards graduating, to 
discourage them from coming 
back. When the campus is 
relieved of all non-intelligent 
life forms, Julie Anderton will 
happily reinstate the 24 hr. 
policy, AND grant students 
the pleasure of openly sleeping 
together... Hence, the foun-
ding of "Whitworth Kinder-
College Youth Camp." 
-I will assume I have made 
of their problems," said 
Olsonowski, "until I found 
out from other schools using 
this company that the printer 
was broken," 
Things are on track this year 
with a new publishing com-
pany and more organization. 
McCallum has added much 
needed organization and struc-
ture. There is a 14 membei' 
staff of which "everybody is 
exp-erienced !lnd working 
hard," said Olsonowski. ' 
The yearbook: has chosen to 
~ve Taylor Publishing and 
work with Herf-Jones 
Publishing Company. 
According to McCallum a 
benefit the yearbook: gained--
from making ~he transition is a 
new computer programming 
system. 
UNow we jU$t mail in the-
discs- to the publisher, instead 
of (like) last year haviq to cUt 
and paste everything," said 
Olsonowski, -
Also gained by the switch 
W8$ McCallum being sent, all 
exPenses paid, to a yearbook: 
editors' conference iI) Logan, 
Utah._ 
to know people is an impor-
tant part of the Whitworth ex-
perience. Is it healthy to spend 
all of your years off-campus? 
"If you don't ever live on-
campus, you'll always be 
detached from the college," 
said . Cameron. "There are 
always exceptions, but 
everyone should live on-
campus for awhile, and then 
should -move off-campus to 
grow up." 
"It's part of the growing 
process," said Taylor. "You 
come and live on-carnpus for 
the first two years, then move 
off-campus for the last two ... 
below average grades or a lear-
ning disability go without at-
tending a class for the 
+'remedial" (an unwanted ti-
tle), or shamefully asking a 
professor to repeat a concept 
for the third time in class?-I 
can't imagine where I would 
be now if it weren't for the en-
couragement I received, as an 
average student, from my high 
school teachers -- I can tell 
you, I wouldn't be in coUegel 
-I trust - if are '_. smart 
. - ~. ~- . 
Speeders ·.cautioned 
----------- plaints, the reputation of Divi-
by Kim Rlemland sion Street and Newport 
Fleming said the most com-
mon excuse he hears when he 
pulls someone over for driving 
over the speed limit is "Pm 
late," -
special of The Whttworthfan Highway is another reason 
Whitworth students are us-
ed to complaints by area 
residents. More often than not 
the complaints are ignored. 
This time they may want to 
listen because the _ County 
patrol is. 
The increase of speeders and 
reckless drivers noticed by 
area residents has led to an in-
crease in traffic patrol around 
the Whitworth campus: 
Ttte approximately 950 
Whitworth students who 'ciJr-
r~tly hav~ cars registered on 
campus-may y.oant to take !lote 
of the concentrated patrolling 
~d the reasons behind it. 
Corporal Bill Francis of the 
Spok:,me County Sheriff's-
Department is the supervisor 
of the -traffic patrol unit. He 
said traffic_ patrols, are assign-
ed'to places according to the 
numbers -of traftl~ coml'laints 
the, department reC:eives, and 
the frequency, of injury or 
fatal -accidents that occur in 
the area. 
Tr~ffic enforcement re-
quests_in th~ Whitworth vicini-
ty have been frequenl enough 
t~ prompt - p{ttrolling , of' the 
area. : 
,"We~ve had some com-
plaints., on - Hawthorne from 
Highway ~ 39~- 'to -Waioki/' 
said Francis. 
Aside from occasional com-
Choir -
from page 3 
ble follows the "wind ensem-
ble concept" for a small col-
lege. "It's a concept developed 
in the 19S0's by Fredrick Fen-
nel at the Eastman School of 
Music," says Evans -who is in 
his ISth year of directing the 
Wind and Jazz Ensem~les. 
He goes on to stress that ','A 
band can be a very musical 
organization. It has become 
the primary way to teach 
children about music." 
This early start by children 
to learn and appreciate music 
seems to have been successful 
in influencing a great many of 
Whitworth's students. Evans 
added, "there is a 40 percent 
increase in music majors this 
year." 
-The wind Ensemble has a 
concert at Whitworth, Sunday 
Nov. 15 in Cowl,s 
Auditorium. 'The second week 
in April the Wind and Jazz 
Ensembles travel to the West 
Coast for a concert tour. 
The Band -.be :per-
patrols try to watch the area 
closely. 
"I think those two roads 
have been considered two of 
the worst highways for 
fatalities on this side of the 
state," Francis said. 
Francis said he doesn't 
think people realize how- easy 
it is to have an accident. Those 
who - don't -obey the traffic 
laws, Whether they speed, run 
red lights, or drive recklessly, 
run a high risk: of caUsing an 
accident. --_ 
"One minute everything can 
be ireat, the next minute it can 
be shattered just because of an 
irresponsible ~," he said. 
"Sooner or-later it's going to 
catch up to you. " 
Whitworth students learned-
Ii painful lesson about traffic 
safety last spring wtien SeniOr 
Laura Davis was killed in a car 
accic:tent just d8~ before she 
was due to graduate. Davis 
reportedly lost control of her 
car because she was speeding. 
Deputy Doug F1eming was 
sitting in his patrol car on 
Iv8nhoe_Street, Dear the cam-
pus, Friday mOrning. F1eming~ 
hadn't written any tranic CIta-
tions ,that mo~, ... ~p! ,he ~~ 
he tbought his pr~ ~ 
startled ~eraI -drivers into 
slowing down -, and drivinJ 
safer tban they may have been 
before they saw the patrol car. 
Francis said when students 
are in a hurry, they should 
stop for a moment ~nd con-
sider their priorities before 
they get into their car. "Is one 
minute of lecture in economics 
going to change your grade 
more than you can change 
someQne's life in an 
accident?" he asked. 
Francis said he isn't ad-
-vocating showing up late for 
class, but students should hold 
themselves responsible for 
making themselves late in the 
flJIt place instead of enclanaer-
ing others while rushing to 
avoid tardiness. 
, • 'Oive yourself a little bit 
more of a time margin," Fran-
cis said. 
People shouldn't direct their 
anger at an officer who writes 
a traffic citation, according to 
Francis. He said officers don't 
write citations for enjoyment 
or as an economic boost (or 
the department, but to keep 
the streets of Spokane County 
safer. " ' 
'-F1emini qrees wi~h Fran-
cis. '~ne .i~ea ~ to .prQvid,: ~ 
Pttljt.~V~~' ,j~Jl~enCf~ 1~9P 
behavioral ~ • .!~, he ~'" 
"I want 1IJl,,~kDo'!iledgement 
from- people that what they're 
doirig is not real smart and not 
real safe." 
8 Flavors of yogurt 
DAD,Y 
Within walking 
distance. 
AOO serving SOUp, sand\AJiches, 
chili, muffins, Vern's pies. 
Call Ahead! Take out orders 
Wek:ome 466-8434 
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. Whitworth plans .B-day celebration 
by Lynn Sievers 
" of The Whitworth ian 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
made his first public ap-
, pearance in 52 days on Sept. Not inany people would 
29. Rumors of illness were ,regard Whitworth as 'old, but a 
dispelled wh~ a "tanned', spring chicken it ain't . .!n 1990 
rested and 'fit" GQibachev ad- Whitworth will turn a stately 
dresse,d a French delegation at _ :100 years old: Plans for this 
the celebration are in the making 
right now. 
. A Los Angeles earth- In charge' of this massive 
quake on Oct. I, m~uring undertaking is Jon Flora, 
6,1 on the Richter Scale, killed director of development for 
,~t I~.six. people- and ipjur~ th~' centennial campaign. 
more;tlla~LJ09.:Neaiby Whit-, '~!his: 'i~:, 'a, sig~ificant 
tier, at the quake's'epicenter, m .. leston~ fo~ Whlt!'orth. 
was declared' to be' in a state of' ,Right now we r,e g~ up 
em~g~cy ,by.it$,,~y'9~., ,for. ~, ~ebr~Qn,'~ Flora 
: .;': " .~ -.~ -~.~~ l~(~~?~_'J·- ,-' ~ ~~4:··- ,._~-:' __ -,.. .. . . 
, .. " ~ • ...I~~<~~~~~~~.:lO.,2~U}' ' -. .. "n~:' ~ _ UIUl·.1 .' _ - lb.i'tlfere' aie"rwo.';,;~~i;·to this . 
Uon . nCWJp;pet La: Prensa C,' ."',' "TIiC~'" P8rt .' 
printed 'a~d distribut~d ~~bratioJ1 or part; 
200,000 ~PI~, on~. I, . Its aspect. This includes the 
fJrSt· publication smce ~ng special performances con--
alJo~ed to reopen by PresIdent certs. speakers and' other 
Daniel Ortega. events that will celebrate Whit-
Midwest farmers are go-
ing hungry, although they are 
harvesting plentiful crops. 
They are making desperate 
,choices, holding off bankers 
and creditors by doing without 
basic needs, such as food .. 
The Rev. Pat Robertson 
announced his candidacy for 
the Republican Presidential 
nomination, while. Colorado 
Representative Patricia 
Schroeder announced that.she 
would pot seek the Democratic 
Nomination. 
worth's birthday" 
"The second aspect is fund 
raising: We hope to flUse 512 
million for library expansions, 
!l new HUB, an all-weather in-
door track in the fieldhouse, 
and to increase our en-
dowments for scholarships," 
said Flora. 
One visible part of the 
celebration is the colorful 
streamer-like pins the faculty 
and stilff have been wearing 
around campus. 
. "This idea was thought of 
by Don Woodward and 
1890-1990' 
myself,"-said Flora. "We'feel the eiaht color pallate of the 
it conveys the celebration Los Angeles Olympics. Don 
theme for Whitworth. It's a came' up with the color 
sign of' support and Unity theme." 
throughout ~pus." People on campus can ex-
Flora said the pin was' an peel this "color theme" to 
untrendy idea. "We wanted to permiate the campus in 1990 
be individual. Too many other with streamers and banners 
colleges were into using plums, sporting the design on lamp 
mauves and greys for - their posts, in dorms and generally 
own centennial celebration everywhere. 
banners. Ours is taken from There is also a committ~ for 
the campaign aspect. It is 
'made up Df trustees, alumni, 
faculty and a student, Joanna 
Blanford. The chairman is 
Chuck Bopell. Flora is im-
pressed with the action of the 
group. "They are very com-
mitted. Expect, a great celebra-
tion from them," said Flora. 
Any ideas for the celebra· 
tion are welcomed by Flora. 
Address them to station ;n. 
Enrollment highest since '74 
by Suzan Aeshman 
of The Whitworthfan 
Whitworth's enrollment this 
year is the highest it's been 
since 1974. 
According to a recent press 
release there is a I~ percent in-
crease in freshmen and the 
highest retention' rate on 
record this year. 
Tallying the enrollment 10 
days after classes began, the 
figures show the number of 
full-time underlfaduates as 
1 ,318 which is the third laraest 
enrollment Whitworth has 
ever had. 
The rise in enrollment 
should be attributed to the ad-
missions staff. 
"Credit for our success in 
attracting new students goes to 
Director of Admissions, John 
Reed, and the admissions staff 
for their good planning and 
their tireless efforts," said 
Joseph Black, acting presi-
dent. 
Whitworth's student body 
includes a number of interna-
tional students. There are nine 
studentl from Canada, eiaht 
from Korea, five each from 
China and Japan and four 
from Ireland. There are 81 
minority students which 
represents 6 percent of, the 
undergraduate population. 
With an increase of 
students, along comes an in-
crease in funds. 
Paul Ramsey, ASWC 
treasurer, explained that with 
S3 more students above ex-
pected, there is S50 per person 
that was not budgeted in this 
year. So where does the $2,650 
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OPINION' /" . t ;; ~, ;~~(~~~~,~ . ~ 
Whitworth Ubrary 
I.et'sbereal 
by Tad Wlsenor 
The Whitworth/an Editorial Board 
Picture this scene: assorted college students walk in and 
out having various conversations; some others lounge 
around, watching; a few more sit alone, either asleep or 
quietly pretending to study. Half of the People have food 
or at least a can of soda. Several more have headphones. 
Some flit from sroup-to-group with animated waves and 
"hellos." Occasionally work is accomplished there, but it 
doesn't interrupt the social~ng. 
I hiS IS my picture of aD ideal student union building at 
any nomial college. But here at Whitworth this scene 
describes the library. At any given ~ime there are more 
study groups and conversations going on in the library 
than in the HUB, the building where meetings and socializ-
ing should take place. " 
The attitude of most has been redu~ to.~~It'll get ~ter 
when they build 'the 'new' ,library," best exemplifi~ by 
several statements made in th~ AS.WC Forum','on·'Friday. 
Why will the rules a~ut noise be 'stri~ei wh~ the 
renovation's fmished7. Is the libr~ going to hire" i'uler 
just beCause the building will be new?' Ana"why should it 
be the job of the library to ~'enfor~" quiet-zones in the 
first place? We hear so much about "community" that 
we've started covering oUr ears; '''Nol not the 'C'':wordt'' 
But in cases like this it's very applicable.' , ' 
Gonzaga students hate their "inadequate" library 
facilities almost as much as we say we hate ours, but heck 
if it isn't silent in there. And guess what, no one wears their 
Walkmans either. 
We have a lot to be proud of in our library. The n~w 
laser-cat system is state-of-the-art. Take a few minutes to 
learn how to use it and it can save hours. (Preliminary 
'" bibliographi~ ar~ printed out at, the touch of a button.) In 
'conjunction"with ·thc:·'lnter-Ubrary-Loan Service you can 
have any source in the Pacific Northwest in two weeks. 
Most research papers are assigned within plenty of time to 
make this a completely viable option. Finally, while they' 
put up with a lot from us sometimes,· the librarians !Uld 
other staff are very helpful, and have yet to seem put off 
by occasional time-consuming requests. 
If you want to study in a quiet atmosphere you can 
either go to the HUB. with inadequate study lighting and 
no tables, or you can go to the library and ask someone 
politely to talk elsewhere. If each of tis asked two other 
people to be considerate, we would soon alleviate what has 
become anembarrassingblemish to our reputation. "Yeah, 
that·s Camp Whitworth. They ev,en party in ,the library." 
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Library 
o.r Lounge? 
HonorSprogramben~'a1I 
- To the editor, 
Cheryl Buckley's comments 
on the honors program raise 
two important 'issues for the 
life and character of Whit-
worth. 
It . is easy to point out the 
problems of exclusivism' 
without' taking seriously the . 
'pot~tia1 beDeflts to the com- " 
munity. A football player lift-
ing weights, running miles, 
and enduring great pain in dai-
ly workouts could be perceived 
as a physical threat to the rest 
of us. However. we choose to 
be very grateful to the athlete 
because he is working hard at 
. making the best possible con-
tributiIJn to ou .. team. We 
cheer at the Saturday games 
and are proud to be part of the 
Whitworth tie represents. The 
community not 'only needs 
football players, it needs peo-
ple Who have worked hard and 
is addressed to the whole com-
munity: , 
"For consider your' call, 
brethren (and sisters); not 
many of you were wiSe ac-
cording to worldly stan-
dards, not many were pow-
erful, not. many 'wer~" of 
noble birth; but God choSe 
what is foolish in,the ,world 
to ~~~ th~.,wise.~:~~. (I 
Corinthians ·1 r26-:-27) , 
It is conceivable that the 
honors student has more to 
learn from the "foolish" than 
the unlearned has to learn 
from the wise. Some people 
already are painfully aware of 
their limitations. The "wise," 
on the other hand. could easily 
be caught up with beiJli a cut 
above everyone else, thus 
liiniting their:,opeime5S to .1~ 
from most. Christians and 
, from most people. The ~biggest 
danger 'of the honors prosram 
could be keeping. people. from 
'the "largesf . 'lessollS': of, . life. ' 
Parker 'PaInier,., writing about 
the 'relationships . between 
, epistemqlogy and cOmmunity, 
'addresses, the' ~ePistemoJogicaI 
"que5tipl1li:· .. ,:·~!J-lQ~·;~ .. 1Ip.J" we 
know1 'How' do we learn? 
Under what corlditions7 And 
with what validity?'; He em-
phasizes that' a co~unity 
filled with different kinds of 
people who all take each other 
~ously as sources of insight 
is a requirement for the high-
est levels of understanding.· 
Continued on page 8 
Are the paths growing? 
have endured the pain of To the editor. several years? 
becoming academically 
strong. ne important ques-
tion is whether they use that 
academic muscle again~t the 
community or on its behalf. 
The Apostle Paul·s discussion 
of the gifts of the spirit makes 
it clear that God gives giftS to 
individuals for the good of the 
community. Or, more proper-
ly, he gives individuals as gifts 
to the community. A ~ent 
that is not given back to the 
community is not a gift froin 
'God. There is a place'for peo-
ple to worK hard at developing 
their talents in' order to 
enhance all of us. If. however, 
they want to build beautif", 
bodies but refuse' to play on 
the team it is not _an ap-
. propriate use of school athletic 
(or academic) funds to induIae 
their egos. 
The second issue is an ex-
pression of concern for the 
enriched learning of the 
honors person. Paul's concern 
for the learning of the "wise" 
. Go Whitworth 
How much 'money did Whit-
worth spend his summer? Hey 
As a' returnln8 student to did' someone forget to save 
Whitwortii'~, campus,' I hBve lItOO of the money for the 
noticed' m~y, nev( chanses. ~'W:el:comr~'g ;Whftworth 
Whitw0'1h has pumped a 'lot" 'W'?". Qh, '~~ Jfiat liiean~ ~o 
of money 'into beautifying' its' be a weed lijll?' . - " ,', , 
. campus and restoring Mc- J • , What' 'abOut ~~e' 'inore 
Millan Hall. AloDg With the ii8hting for -'student 'seCurity; 
. major campus improvernmts, or i's 'the' lawn' more 
a stronger emphasis on com- unportant?? 
, munity value has been em- 'Community values, this 
p~,asized. All these' new im-' ideology ~s to'be working 
pro~.erne~ts .~~ beneficial ~o well. There i~ a ~ot more spirit 
the college however. the Whlt- on campus, too bad the facul-' 
worth campus: still haS'several ty has to guide the 'students by 
!ouahspot~ that need to be the hand. Get __ it together 
1fO~ed out. ~ , students, let's have' some 
~he paths that carve spmt. 
through the pine., tree' . McMillan Hall 1000ks great 
po~~t~ ~eas on campus are ~d the campus is looking 
essential. but wet. Whitworth sharp. Come on Whitworth. 
has plenty of paths which, by- you're doing a' great job. let's 
the-way, do not srow when iCon out some of the rough 
they are watered. spots and get rolling for a 
The new roads behind Mac great year. You have all my 
are also consistantly being support. 
watered. Do paths become 
roads after being watered for Ian Russell 
, 
j 
l' 
, 
j 
l' 
by John Boyer Ransburg also has ideas she 
of The Whitworthian hopes to get circulating in the 
____________ Senate. "I feel the oppor-
The winners of the 
freshman senate elections are 
Andrew Lawson, and Lynn 
Randsberg. 
Roughly half of the 
freshman class, or about 175 
students voted on Friday, Oct. 
2. According to J.B. Meade, 
the decisive votes ,were very 
close. 
:: All, thp candidates ruiming 
,~had good id~ f~r their claSs. 
:= "I see a lot 9f~spirit i~ the 
freshmueIaSs, but, we need to 
:jet it direCted' and Unjted," 
, ~LawsoD said. A CD gift, lite 
a fountaID for the class of 1991 
was one of ·the ideas that',he 
brouiht fort~ in his ~BD:,' 
tunities are here, and I want to 
put my knowledge and time in 
to making a lot of progress at 
Whitworth. " 
Before the elections last Pri- , 
day, the candidates gave final 
,speeches in the HUB 
chambers. 
Trish Morita. one of last 
year's Sophmore Senators was 
'at the speeches and said, 
"Prom the debate, I was really 
impressed with their leader-
ship." 
'-" A.nd with your involve-
ment' through ideas and ac-
tivities''there is no end to what 
we~ ; is;, a 'class, can do," 
Lawsqn,said; , 
n.. .............. , Oc.I~. i. 1117 .... S 
... 
StudeDq yoteel .... FrkIa, for .... k ............... ton. (photo." Robia Low..,) 
. Lay-m'ni$tty program implemented 
. by Kimbefly Qlds - miniSters. There will be three seminars denominations, according to 
". . ~ j)e proiram this year will 'on ch urch music, three bistelhorst. The continuing Michael Newman and Laura 
Guitar duo 
performing 
, , ,ooll$iSt' of five seminars, accor- seminars on religious educa- studies program at Whitworth Oltman, one of America's 
:-------'-------.:~~ 'dirjg tODist~lhor·st. ' ' tion and three on special has done a lot of programs in foremost guitar ensembles, 
of The Whitworthian 
, 
" !
" ! 
, . ·"Th.e·first of the five Will be ministries. the past. according to Soden, will perform Sunday. Oct. 11 
To better ,equjp, ~Pl~H~J;id. pOSted ·by· Denriis' Benson: ... .;" Each seminar will have a " ... mostly oriented towards at 8 p.m. in the Whitworth . , 
make ,ininiSteFing.·' to - others' Benson'5~· semmar ,will last fee, near the sum of S3Q, ac- business (though). What' we College Music Recital HajJ. " 
moie effective; a neW prolr~" , from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Oct 24 cording to Distelhorst. Each were looking for (was) Since meeting at the Aspen , 
is being _ introduc~' on ,Whlt- in".· Hie" f,.ind~an. Seminar seminar, however, is non- something that would be a lit _ Music Festival. in 1977, the ; 
worth'scampus,thl~year.: Cente,r. I,'" credit. tlebitmoreconsistantwiththe classical.'guitansts, who are L, 
.. ,j .~~ nh~~ ,LaillY~n:.~2~:., ' .: ~·d'~~d,?n~·~~~~~t·,~~~,p'r,?~ ~.~"~ 'h,:~tfi~l\lqn~,add.~ "'!c~y,~U-..~. ,,~ll,rj~\U'.n .. iQ!;J,l!l\v.;.9,t-!b~"~Qb~!iti!P.ilM!tcwjftkb,IlV~&"""""'k'~'-""-~',~ 
~·"-'1P"am~w l ___ oW ~ '. "·;YI (PTI eas" Tavou ,Ivmg" t DUg '[his 'ls"1)erng uilne aT lege. I' In,-mum ~. < 
on Oct. 24' was deSigned . childr~n~s senn,ons, mnovatlve Whitworth, it's not' limited to During the 89-90 school the country. They reeeived the ! 
through 'the efforts of, Dr. fellowship activities, and video Whitworth people. Ii will not year Distelhorst hopes to be National Endowment for the ;' 
Dale Soden 'coordinator of' and: other media resources, focus just on Presbyterian 'able to offer certification ror Arts' Reeitalist Orant in 1985. 
contlDuing studies program:>, among other things.... . thought. We want to en- people' through these rioo- Sunday'.s concert will 
and Elsa Distelhorst, direetor The progra~ next year will courage people from allover credit workshops. feature J .S. Bach's "Suite in E 
of professional programs. be in full swing, offering three Spokane·to join." Anyone interested in in for- Major:' which' was arranged 
Soden and Distelhorst col- tracks, for people. Anildvisory board is being mation concerning this year's for piano by 'Rachmaninoff 
laborated their l(leas ana .came Distelhorst describes, the developed to give feedback in seminars or about the program and transcribed (or guitar by 
up with a series of. semmars, tracks as being, ~,'(us) .. .Jump-' the program. The board will should contact the office of Newman. and Oltman. 
de~igned to giy~< id~" ,and ing together the seminars .so consist of ~O people from continuing studies. . <?th~r pj~ to be perrorm-
gUidance to people Wlshmg to people can have a focw WIth around the CIty, and of many ed Include Two Pieces In the 
be more effective lay- which ones they attend." ':, Baroque. Style" by Celso , , , Anxieties' put "'0 e·1W4se Machado "Voyage" by 
Gt-ant lea v' es' nnd'tion" '. &.1 ~. Jacob Ste;n, "TaniO Suite" J. I t',,",UA . , " by As~or f,iazzoJla, and 
--------::--- students, faculty and . staff. ~ore blood drive ~~;:~r~:"tt. Opera·' .by 
by John ~yer "She gave me everything I ' ~ordillJ to Oltman, ar-
of The Whitworthlan needed to get my work started by Karen Damm they may have been exposed to rMlement. of opera overtures 
------,----;....,...--- here at Whitworth." said of The Whltworthlan . a serious disease such as were often played at home in 
. . DouaIu Pierce, the new com- , , hepatitis. the early J800's, and primarily 
The COJDm,uJlications, munications professor. "Our main com:em il to on guitars before the plano 
$ocioiolY : .nd. 'Pol~tical '''She has made our 'lives The Spokane and Inland protect the health of the donor became popular. 
Studies dep.r.t~lmts said easier· down here," said, Dr. Empire Blood Bank will be. : and the patient who receives The musicians spend much 
aood-bye to tti~ seven-year Don Liebert, profeaor of holding a blood drive in the the blood," she said. "It takes of their time whUe on the road 
secretary,. wIleD --ber resipa- Sociology. HUB from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on , to 8 minutes to draw a unit researchin, oripnal mUlic or 
tion took effect last week. In 1984, Grant wu named Wednesday, Oct. 7, and of blood. Afterwards. the transcribing pieces written for 
Judi Grant began working the "Outstanding Support Thursday, Oct. 8. There will . blood is tested for possible other inltruments •• ince most 
for Whitworth in 1977 in the Employee of the Year." be a dorm competition to en- diseale. I f all tests are cJusical music was not written 
education department'l office "She will be missed by the courage students to donate neaalive, then it il made for ,uitar. 
as an aSlistant leCletary. entire caD1pu1," said Bob blood. In addition, cla.ues will available to be used by those In addition, Newman and 
" Movinl fromber poaitionin ArmItr0 I1l, penonel director. a1io com~ and be awarded who 1\ec4 it." Oltman often teach muter 
tbe education department, ~t, who submitted her points which will count toward When asked for reasons clalSes in conjunction with 
Grant was the secretary for the resipation in AulUlt, offlclal- the class competition during why people are afraid to their conceru
l 
and will do 10 
Center of Economic Educa- Iy left on September 30. homecomiq. donate blood, Durkin aajd, on Friday, Oct. 9, at Whit-
tiOn. The center, which had After relaxins for a while, Sharon Durkin, who "Many people don't like worth. On Saturday, they will 
tbe purpose of teacbing Grant said that she wants to 10 handles public relations and needles or the siaht of their perform at North Idaho Col-
economics in the Spokane into business related work. donor recruitment for the oWn blood. If you are in lood lege's Communication Arts 
community, kept Ormt busy, Temporarily holding Spokane and Inland Empire health, however, there is no Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
until she accCpted a new posi- Grant's job is Susan Argan- Blood Bank, encourages reason why you are not Tickets for Sunday's con-
tion in the Center for Gifted bright. Arganbright has work- everyone to donate blood. . physically able to give blood. cert at Whitworth are 56 for 
Education on campus. ed in many offices on campus "After preliminary rqistra- "A Jot of people have been the public, S4 ror students and 
In 1980, Grant assumed her for the past , years. tion, we give potential donors '·pleasantly disappointed when seniors. 'lUld will be available 
final . position on campus, Arganbright said, USitting a mini-physical and ask them ·they gave ·blood for the first at the door. For more infor-
Secretary for the departments .~ere (d?wnst~irs ~eminar I, questi.ons about their health time because it was not as bad mation about the master class 
lQC4ted in the Lindaman, Center), IS a, ~llmulatmg ,spot history, We screen donors to er coneen, cal'. the Whitworth 
Seminar Center. to be in with ~I the coffee-pot make sure that they are in .<, C~~ .,. ....... ~ Collqe'Mus'ic1'Departmerft at 
She will be missed by the discussions that go on." good health and to learn if 466-3280. 
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Off-the-waU employees: the 
image behind The Bookstore 
by Marcus Chan 
of The Whitworth fan 
"NOTICE: Some cashiers 
may appear to be dumber than 
they actually are. Since this is 
a fact of normal, everyday 
life, please keep comments to 
yourself and mind your own 
business. " 
On the counter, the words 
"Back off, way off" are in· 
scribed. Black and white pic· 
tures of semi·nude women and 
men wearing leather jackets 
are taped randomly across the 
wall. Noises resembling music 
flood the background. As you 
lean against the counter, a 
man suddenly grabs for the 
white slip in your hand. You 
quickly defend yourself by 
reaching deep into your jacket 
to pull out. .. a checkbook! 
"That'll be $145," says the 
bookstore cashier. 
"One hundred and forty-
five dollars for three lousy 
books?' , 
"That's right," he replies. 
This is an all too familiar 
scene we filCe, at Whi~worth. 
It's" IMl lirfie"M the beginning 
of each semester when 
students line up outside the 
bookstore counter to buy their 
books. The bookstore 
employees refer to it as 
"the rush." Students call it 
just plain slow. But who are 
those rowdy bunch of guys 
handling your textbooks? And 
why do they do it? 
"1 love working the rush " 
said Junior Barry Elkin, a 
worker at the bookstore. "I 
THE FAR SIDI 
and I look forward to doing 
it. " 
Mark Eaton, a graduate of 
Whitworth and former 
bookstore manager, agrees 
with Elkin. "U's a lot of fun. 
Everything is positive, and it's 
a real energetic job." 
"'0 me, the music 
defines the 
bookstore. " 
-Mike Eaton 
The rush workers ajr~~ 
that the work is fun because 
they enjoy each other's com-
pany. As Elkin explains, "It 
could be a totally serious job, 
a drag, but with people like the 
Eatons, Brian Kille fer , Brian 
Senter and all the others, they 
make it fun. With the music in 
the background and everyone 
dressing weird, it's like a par-
ty. It totally relieves the 
stress.' , 
Working the rush is also a 
great way to meet other 
students, as Mike Eaton, twin 
brother of Mark and also a 
graduate and bookstore 
employee, explains, "You're 
in contact with all the 
students, because everybody 
comes through the window to 
buy their books. It's great to 
see the students, especially the 
new freshmen girls." 
Of course, working the 
rush: isn't all fun and games. 
By GARY LARSON 
I 
i 
! 
u 
"There's always complaints 
about how much tbe books 
are," said Mark Eaton, 
"because textbooks have got-
ten very expensive." 
"It gets to you after awhile 
when people don't realize that 
it's not your fault that the 
books aren't in." said Brian 
Killefer, a senior. "It's the 
professor's fault because they 
didn't order enough." 
"We used to get complaints 
on the music being too loud," 
added Mike Eaton, "and that 
some of us weren't being nice 
to the customers." 
But as head manager Diane 
Andersen explained, "I know 
people complain that they (the 
workers) get sort of rowdy, 
but they kind of have to 
because they're really under a 
lot of pressure. They seem to 
handle it pretty well." 
Another complaint often 
heard from the customers has 
to do with the pictures of semi-
nude women pasted on the 
walls and the "safe sex" car-
toons taped to the' counter. 
As Killefer explained 
somewhat sarcastically .. ' the 
Rt~t~res !tre"Jhere, t.o mer~ly_ 
~'occupy t'-e time while people 
are standing at the counter. 
The cartoons are all about safe 
sex. and are there to inform 
people on how just one night 
could get you into trouble." 
With the pictures, the loud 
music, the dress code, and the 
off-the-wall behavior. what 
exactly is the image they!re 
trying to create? 
"First of all, the image has 
to do with the look," said 
Mike Eaton. "This year, most 
of us were dressing 60's with 
the bandanas and tie-dye 
shirts. The attitude was defin-
ed by the music, and this 
year's music was mostly the 
Grateful Dead, Elvis, Bob 
Dylan, and others. To me, the 
music defines the bookstore." 
"With all the rowdiness, the 
controversial pictures, the 
clothing, and the weird 
music," said Elkin, "I think it 
all creates an image that Whit-
worth isn't used to. The fun 
part is seeing the expressions 
on people's faces." 
~Curtaln CaU======i1 
Women at odds 
by Jason Durall 
of The Whitworthian 
Karen Howard, and Carol 
Cooper) are all fairly ex-
perienced and play their roles 
well. The have some funny 
They get together late Fri- lines, and the games set the 
day night for cards. They scene for their best banter. 
drink, talk about sex, and The best scenes, though, are 
complain about their host's those with the two Costazuela 
cooking. Except in this case, brothers, Manolo (Wayne O. 
the cards are for Trivial Pur- Boulac) and Jesus (Brad 
suit, they drink diet Fresca. Picard). These Spanish. 
and men are the hot topic. charmers, with their 
Don't worry, they're women. outrageous' accents and their 
The food is still bad, though. hilariously inaccurate English,. 
"The Odd Couple (Female steal every scene they, are in. 
Version)." written by Neil The' chemistry between 
Simon. who' also wrote, the Florence and them is odd, but 
first "Odd Couple" offers a funny. Most of the really fun-
different version of the old ny, quotabl& lines from the 
classic. Instead of Oscar play come from their date with 
Madison and Felix Unger, we Olive and Florence. They are 
have Olive and Florence. ':The more than a little reminiscent 
"guys" from before are ~ow . of the two "wild and crazy 
gals. guys;" the Czechoslovakian 
As you might guess, Olive}s br9thers played, by D~n 
a sportswriter, a slob who lets Ackroyd and Steve Martm 
.... __ urI... rI;u.n'l""",.A f'ripnn -1" .... ,...'ft"I, th4 old rI~,.,c:! nf "~~tll1"'_ •• ei Jl"Y'tL~ U.l"_"'_""~ :.-.--~- ~ L~V."~ " "'" """"'J"" _... -_ .. _-
Florence move in 'with her. d~y Night Live." 
Florence iscompulsively'ne;lt. P.r~b~eI!l~ witl.! t!te_plar ~re a, 
and is not ready -to ',abandon' ,chase; scene ilr tJi~.fii'~t'-acl in· 
the moth~rly attitude she' has . which ali of thewpnlen'pursue 
had' for 14 years. And of Florence around the room to 
course, they fight. 'the accompanimen~ of wil4 
They bicker in' ti:te" sjPll'e inusic 'an~~ flashing 'li8ht~. ,Jt!s 
'mannt.<T of - tljc': qrigj1J~l pJ!lY ,'~' tQQ' ~ut~ fqr :lh~.'~pit!t::?f··WflJe~ ,"' 
the movie, and the television.odd Couple." ' ' 
series. It's a strange >ex- In fact, the problem- people 
perience, seeing actresses might have with the play was 
Susan Smith (Olive) and Kit that it wasn't "The Odd Cou-
Holmesmith (Florence) filling pie" that -we've seen before. 
the shoes of Walter Mathau The audience comes into the 
and Jack Lemmon (from the play with a strong bias gained 
fIlm) and Jack Klugman and from Oscar and Felix, and it's 
Ton; Randall (from the TV hard to accept the idea of a 
series). It's a little more like female version. 
"Laverne & Shirley" than If you watched the first 
"The Odd Couple." episode of "Star Trek: The 
The first act is a little slow, Next Generation," you may 
probably because it sets up the have an idea of how watching 
other two acts. Florence the play felt. It's the same 
moves in with Olive and hints premise, with roughly the 
are given that things aren't go- same parts, but the people be-
ing to be smooth'sailing. The ing put through the paces just 
second act involves their date aren't the same. 
with two Spanish brothers 
from upstairs in their building, 
and in the third act they have 
their biggest fight. 
A highlight in the play is the 
group of gals, a mixed bunch 
women with only the Friday 
night Trivial Pursuit game in 
common. The actresses (Kari 
Owen, Kimberly J. Roberts, 
** 
"The Odd Couple (Female 
Version)" is showing at the 
Spokane Civic Theatre, from 
October 2·24. Tickets are $6. 
r-~------------------------------
Although their descendants firmly deny this, 
Neanderthal mobsters ore h'aquenHy linked with 
the anthropological treasures of OIdlMJl Gorge. 
--------
Hyland Plasma Center 
Kick Off Special: Earn $32 a week 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, while saving lives I 
* $5 Bonus for New Donors I 
(included in $32) : * $10 Bonus for Bringing in a Friend I 
(who is a,fjrst-time donor) I 
Call for appointment: : 
Howard and Indiana 325-0190: 
3rd & Brown 624-1252 : 
~------------------------------
FFATURE 
Green Bluffs wonhlp center. (photo by Suzan Fleshman) 
Quake felt at Whitworth 
by Ned D. Hayes 
of The Whitworthlan 
When a-n earthquake 
measured 6.1 on the Richter 
scale rocked the Los Angeles 
area early last Thursday morn-
ing, part of Whitworth was 
shaken up, too. 
"Fear for my family was my _ 
first reaction when I heard a 
big quake hit," recalled Senior 
Paul Lee of Anaheim. Whit-
worth's California population 
is approximately 12 percent of 
the student body. 
Many students tried to call 
their Southern California 
homes, but most phone cir-
cuits were down for more than 
four hours. "I was really 
scared, so I kept calling every 
relative I could think of, trying 
to reach my family. When I 
finally did get through, ] 
found out that the building 
next to my mom's office had 
coUapsed, but my family was 
okay," said Freshman Tanya 
Taylor. 
"When I called, my little 
sister said that the house had 
been swaying so much it was 
like riding a horse," said 
Freshman Chris Bruzzo. 
Broken glassware and minor 
structural damag_e were 
reported, but no serious in-
juries in students' families. A 
common reaction to descrip-
tions of the earthquake at 
home .was "it's so weird --
sort ~of unreal." . 
Junior Liz Hebgen 
displayed the' dilemma of 
many students when she said, 
"I was kind 'of glad I wasn't 
there, but I do sort of wish 
that I could have been with my 
family -~ that I could really 
know what they're going 
through. I can picture what it 
must have been like. but it's 
not the same as being there." 
A few students didn't 
believe the- news until they 
heard others discussing the 
quake. "They were making 
jokes about Oprah Winfrey 
falling down on KZZU, and I 
wasn't concerned at all until I 
heard a real news report," ex-
plained Junior Julie Farley, "I 
think the jokes were in really 
bad taste considering that 
some of us have faritiUes down 
t~ere. " 
Thursday's tremor is the 
strongest to hit the Los 
Angeles area since 1971, and 
has claimed six lives thus far. 
In the Pacific Northwest, the 
most recent quake was a 6.5 
that shook the Seattle Space 
Needle "like a flag pole" in 
1965, and caused an estimated 
$12.5 million in damage, ac-
cording to the Spokane 
Chronicle. 
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Getaway to Green Bluff 
Community offers old-fashioned charm 
by Gina Johnson 
of The Whltworthian 
A casual bike ride revealed a 
world away from the pines and 
brick buildings of Whitworth. 
The cabin-like gift shop sur-
rounded by an orchard seemed 
to invite me, as well as the 
fragrance of apples, in with its 
open door. 
Glancing around at the anti-
ques and displayed produce, I 
seemed to be the only 
customerj in fact, the only per-
son, inside. A sign propped 
against the untended cash 
register read, "Look around, 
be back in five minutes." 
Green Bluff is a small fann-
ing community about ten miles 
northeast from Whitworth. 
The rich soil yields miles and 
miles of immaculate fruit or-
chards. The scenery is 
br~athtakingj the friendly 
locals welcoming. 
Green Bluff's charm is 
heightened even further during 
these autumn months. Right 
now is the harvest season for 
apples, pears, pumpkins, 
squash, potatoes, carrots, and 
cabbage. Most of the area's 
residents are preparing for the 
Annual Green Bluff Apple 
FestivalJ which is held Oct. to 
and 11. 
Returning to her gift shop 
with a bushel of plums, owner 
of the Harvest House, Marilyn, 
Beck says this year's celebra-
tion will be especially festive. 
"It's been a fantastic year for 
the fruit. This cool air makes 
the apples beautiful: crisp and 
really red, " she explained, 
motioning to the heavy-laden 
trees in her orchard. 
The festival is a sort of com-
munity open house. Held in 
the Green Bluff Grange Hall, 
it features bluegrass country 
music all weekend, tours of 
the orchards in a double-
decker bus, a barbeque put on 
by Spokane's Country Cousin 
restaurant, and the famed 
Green Bluff apple dessert COIl-
test. 
"Everyone is always 
delighted by the apple desserts 
we have," said Anne Wellens, 
organizer of the event for the 
third year in a row. Besides the 
traditional apple pies, other 
desserts include apple crisp, 
apple dumplings, and last 
year's winner, apple upside-
down cake. 
Wellens is expecting a 
record crowd this year due to 
increased advertising and the 
bountiful harvest. "I bet we'll 
have close to 5,000," she 
guessed. 
Besides the arts and crafts 
fair and dessert booths, some 
of the orchards have planned 
special activities for the 
crowd. Hay rides will be 
available at Edburg's Or-
chard, while the Sunrise Or-
chards cater to children, offer-
ing a trip through their Great 
Mumpkin Pumpkin Patch and 
pelting zoo. 
"It's just a simple country 
deal, but it's a good way to gel 
Coniinued on page & 
Manv of the ore""'''' have epeelalty gift .hope. (photo by Suzan Flab.an) 
Dldlers offers 
roomy Inside seating, 
great yogurt, and 
,.rrIUe-tasting dell· 
style sandwich •• and 
soup! 
STOR .. : 1I0URS: 
Monday-Thursday to-tO 
Friday·Saturday to-it 
Sunday 12-10 
• ~ -~- r' , - ~ ',' I ,< " , 
r-----------I 
I VALUABLE COUPON I 
I Buy one, I 
I Get one FREEl I 
I Fr •• medium cup of yogurt with I 
I purcha. 01 ",.dlum ;uP. I 
I Toppt ...... tr.. .()~4. I Umlt one coupon p..-
I r=· Eaplr_ ()c;tbba 13, " .. ~ .' f I 
I I I 10410 N. Division I 
L~~~~~~e~.~~~~.J 
" 
I ' 
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SPORTS 
Darren Wl .... d led the PIrate pack. (photo by Andy CoW .. ) 
Pirates fall toPLU 
----------- each other back. At the· half. the game. Wishard received 
by Tricia Tedrow the score was Pirates 10. Lutes the ball from the Lutes and 
of The Whitworthian 7. returned it 5J yards. The 
------------ The teams came Qut for the Pirates struggled to come 
The Pacific Lutheran Lutes second half geared for battle. back. but the Lutes continued 
continued tradition, defeating pushing each other back and their rampage. The Pirates 
the Whitworth Pirates Satur- forth on the field. The Liltes fought on, but the Lutes :of-
day. 28-13. The Pirates intercepted the ball. but a flag fense kept holdin·gon. running l ___ .::...-______ ...:-. ________ -'-____ ·
dominated the first five was thWWH VII the play fur time off the clock. Th.~n. cin' BIa!~ Bennett 1~k5 for an op4mlng. 
minutes of the game. im- defensive holding against the last five seconds of the (p~o~o by ~dy ~oUlna) " 
, .,m.ediale\1i&charging.,down~the¢<..P.acific,~Lutheran.",__However. ·,.'game,' . ihe.!' .. Lutes J scored, .r--,...~.--,--=--.,...:...""'":"'---'-----:---:-----__:""'~---"-' 
field into Lute territory. The the pena.lty didn't stpp ~he "another· touchdown, winning ~ ,," '. ,: , .. 
Lutes held the Pirates back. Lutes. who kept pushing for a the game·28-13. OUR STUDENT LOANS 
until Pirate Robert Coleman touchdown. Then with 4:53 The pji'ates played a good . 
kicked a 38-yard field go~l~ ... remaining in the third quarter~ - defensive game. allowing the MAKE THE . RADE. 
The battle was officiallY,on. the Lutes scored another Lutes' only 80 yards on 38 . 
With three minutes left in the touchdown, taking over' the rushing attempts. The Lutes 
first quarter. Pirate Michael lead. The ball switched back were held back gaining less 
Smith intercepted the ball. The, and forth during the rest of the than half of their seasonal 
battle continued, with. ·Lute quarter. 'average. The Pir~tes managed 
Erik Kre~s making a The fourth quarter was an 42' yards on 27 rushing at~' 
touchdown in the last .48, intensified version.·,· of the . tempts. Pacific Lutheran had 
seconds of the first quarter. earlier battle. The Lutes kick- 235 ~ing yards, to Whit-
The Pirates .oame· back ed off to Smith. who returned 'worth's .213. The Lutes also 
strong. pushing their . way it 10 yw:ds to th~' I:-~.te~ '.~ 38 .. had siX'pe~alties t9taling 401 
down to the Lute. one-yard yard .line. -The Pir~t~. con~ yards, while· the Pirat~ only' 
line. Less than two minu.tes in- . tinu~ fighting theirW~y down had 3, totaling to 39 yards'. 
to the seco~d ql;UlJ\er:,: Pirate the fie,':i. Colemll1l caJJ!~ in fo~The 3 f¥J1lbles of the game all 
Darren Wlsh~d .'scored a another field g9a1 puUmg the belogged to PLU. bu~ the 
touchdown, putting the Pirates only one point behind Pirates only managed to 
Pirates in thc·le!ld. The two the Lutes: The Lutes charged' recover-one of them. 
teams resumed the' battle for back down the'field. After two . The Pirates will continue 
most of the quarter. C91eman incomplete passes. the' Lutes their seaSon. Saturday, Oct. 10 
came in for another, field goal scored another touchaown. against Willamette University. 
attempt, but it was too wic;ie. widening the gap to 21-13. They are now 1-2 for the 
,The teams fousht on, holding' With eipt minutes left in ~n. , . 
Whitworth Scoreboard 
VOUEYBALL .-" . . 
~d. WNtnw> 12·15,15-7, 7-16.15-10, 
1612 
Cmtra! WMhington d. Whltworth 1&-9. 14-16. 
15-13, 15-6 
FOOTBALL 
PLU 28, Whitworth 13 
Padfk .......... 70714-28 
WWtwortb 3 7 0 3 - 13 
. WitH - FG COW""," 38 
PlU - Elic Krebo 2 run [Cullum kkkl 
Whll - WIohard 1 run (CoWmon klek) . 
PlU - MJIIor 22 paulrom V.rnell (Cuhurn 1<lek] 
Whtt - FG Colaman 34 
PlU - Ene; Krebs 16 pus lrom V .... n.U (Cohurn 
klek) 
PLU - MII"r 22 pus Irom Vormtll (Cuhurn kk:kl 
PLU - W.1l< 13 J>Ui from Yomon [Cullu", klekl 
Allonda""o - 913 
Ani downs 
Rush .. y.rd. 
P4Wng yord. 
PLU 
17 
:l88!J 
2:J5 
WIoII' 
II 
27·42 
213 
86 
1·366 
3·1' 
6·'10 
104 
6·37.6 
0-0 
3·30 
RUSHING - PodIlc lulNr.n VIIIocIt 7·34, 
Krebo 16·32.~5-0. v ....... 5 [·2),5onn5-16. 
Whltwo<lh Bmnett &-(·111, Turner 5-S, Wlsh.d 
1461. Mcntll 5-[31 
PASSING - Pacific lUI"er.n Y.rnell 
19,3101-236·3. Whllworlh:' S.nnett 
2141·0-214·0 
RECEIVING - Pacific lulha.n Krtbs 3 35, 
VaJlach 4·22. Well< 6-77, MIa..- 5·68 Will_It: 
SmHh 1·20, Fr.ll .. 6·36, WIshard 3·17, Kelly 
3·100. TWllft 1·2, NmlU 2· 7 .8<""", 1·6, Jacbon 
4·25. 
SOCCER, 
" \ 
Whitworth 2, Centnl WMh. 2 . 
FIRST HALF 1. Whitworth. T,avis While (Joel 
Hunte,) 25 00. 2, Contral Washington, N.~n [Un) 
'1000 ' 
SECOND HALF 3. Centr.l W •• h, ~Ison 
60 00 4, Spokane, Randv Hlrlman [WhIIO) 6S 00. 
OVERTIME' None 
0VERl1ME None 
SHOTS ON GOAL' WhItworth 16, Central 
W ........ 12. . 
GOALK£fPER: WhItwonh - Reb WIlton [7 
... val Centro! - noI ~. 
CROSS COUNTRY 
wm.mette Invltatloaal 
w...(5.000 ....... } 
TEAM SCORES - Pod/k lullwr ... 51, PonJ..,d 
Running Club 69. Orwgon 173. Wealom Ongoo 
195, Unfltld 198, ONgon&.w228, WhltmAn2S8. 
Goo<go Foo 258, Whitworth 288, Pootiand 306. 
WlIIarMlt. 319. Gooage 326, J.- CC 328. 
TOP FlNISHERS - 1, Kathy Hllya (PortI.nd 
RC) 16 30. 3, !<ely Edgmon (Whllwoolhl 17 SO. 
Mea 
TEAM SCORES - 0Ng0n Sale 67, Pootiand 
Running Club 58, Wh1lw<orlh 1110, PlU 200, 
WnlOl'n Oregon 51ale 20 I, Soulhnn Or~n 5tJII~ 
230. Wh~ 241, GonzagA 310. P~nd S""e 
315. Tim"",""" Hanien 323, Unflold 328, (Jqorge 
Fo. 331, Mt Hood CC 454, Eaol.,n Oregon Stale 
504, T .. >sure Valley 511 
TOP FlNISHERS - I, Karl Vln ClIlc.r (OSU) 
24 II 12. Pe.t Sutherland [WhLIWOrIh). 
Guaranteed Student Loans ilr graduates and 
und~uaJes. No interest payments until after uadu-
ation or withdrawal. Up to ten years to paf. back aJ j~ 
8% annual percentage rate~ P;iyments as low as f50 
Pi?l'month. 
Maximum loan amounts: $2,625 Freshmen!~ 
$4,000 JuniorsISe~""LlUI-= 
$7,500 Graduate Students 
Ask Y9Uf schooI's financial aid office b an appli-
cation and details. Or call the friend of the family' at 
(~) 464·4767. We're out to make your education more 
afbdable. 
-This rale does not necessanIy apply to students With existing loans. 
washingtOn M",I QUP, 
. The friend of the family =.r'rnc ..... --_· 
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V-Ball team stands together To cheat or not to, H can't be a questlon_ 
by Amy Cowell 
of The Whitworth/an 
The Lady Bucs volleyball 
team had a busy week, follow-
ing a win on Tuesday with a 
loss Thursday and a disap-
pointing weekend tournament 
performance. 
In Tuesday's win over Whit-
man College, the entire team 
had a strong match and fought 
hl:fd, with lots of gOod hitting 
and some excellent saves. 
Whitworth came bacl\: afier 
losing two, of" .the first three 
games to Wiil ihe last two for >c 
the', Victory in the "match; The" 
Sc9ring:was:I~~15,'15-1~ '7-15, 
15-1Q/15-12. ' ' , . 
After, a disi'ppointing loss 
Th",rsda"y "at ',Central 
,WiShington University (lS-9, 
. 14:16;,.15:-13; 15-6), the team 
traveled'on to a'weekend tour-
nanl~L at., the, University of 
Puget Sound. When asked 
about'their disma,j·;Fiiday ~- , 
fomance, Coach Pat Shelton , 
h,ad a possible' explanation. ' 
"Basically I tJtink 'maybe that 
matclt (Thursd\iY) followed us 
into the tounuiment," she 
..... i~ 
stated. ~.' ' y ~ ."i'· .... 
,Whitworth' ',!,~. elimil\a~ed" , " .. ,~.~~,,~;.~~;..~ i~t!:·:~:; :ld ""~~:::':":'; ~~:, 
, in 'pool play" Shelly Layton L-...'-'-''---'....:;:..;'''-=!!!!I!!-:.......:..::.-_--'~...::::...::==:::::....:::.2_.:~:..:....::~_.:....:.~ 
wasn't quite sure what hap- Debbie Loney .Ia ... one over. (photo by Andy Colli .. ) 
pened. "There was something more aggressive offensively. together. The biggest thing 
missing ... it was just a tiad day Heiser called Tuesday's game they have in common is their 
for ,everyon~,~', she . stated. , ~er "~t game this'season." ,lQv~ of .voU~yball .. As Heiser 
<'Saturday it looked a lot bet":' A lot of credit for improve- said, "I've reaJly enjoyed 
ter." ment was also given' to the playing and I wouldn't trade it 
According to Shelton, 'there freshmen players. Shelton for anything." 
have been some real' im-' stated, "They (the freshmen) This team unity will payoff 
provements since the beginn- are able to go on the court, I on the court too, according to 
ing of the year. With only feel, at any time, and really Shelton. "It's going to start 
three returning players, three contribute." turning around ... we're just 
transfers, and six freshmen, The team has definitely playing too good of ball to 
the team has been getting ex- become a cohesive unit. stay on the wrong side of the 
perience playing together. "We're a real together team - scoreboard." 
"The plllyers are really star- 'we really'get 'along off the Layton agreed, "We're a, 
ting to relax. With each other <;ourt as well as on," Heiser better team than some of the 
on the' court/"'Shelton said. stated. As examples of this she games show ... we have the 
Shelton' felt that the most cit.;d t~e weekly· team devo- talent there - we C~ln do it we 
improved 'individual player tional t;me, 'the Monday night can be a good team." ' 
was Senior ~lison Heiser, team study hours in the The Lady Bucs continue 
who ~as ~ bac~ row player las~' ~brary, 'and ,other less organ- their season Tuesday night 
YecI! il:Dd has now ,moved UP to',: izec! timeS when players 'would vs. Eastern Washington 
th~ ,front. l~W\~' and beCOme.' just; gg and do something 'University. 
-,r~~ . . / .. J~ ,'~ 
• r ~ ; " , 
Piriites';dominate V of I 
1 • 
by Ned D. Hayes 
of The Whttworthtan 
The Pirate cleaters finally 
exhibited goat-scoring ability 
in a, decisive ~-O win Sunday 
against U~yersity of Idaho. 
"The team 'relaxed and all 
their skill work just came on 
cue with an improved offen-
sive game,' I explained Soccer 
Coach Einar Thorarinsson. 
Whitworth dominated play 
with 25 shots on goal. and 
outManding mid-field ball-
handling; led by juniors Jeff 
Frykholm and Randy Hart-
man. Technical prowess paid 
off in the second half for 
Brandt Houston, Paul 
MarkiIJie, John Duec and 
Steve Brower with five shots in 
the Idaho net. Even freshman 
goalie Rob Wilson helped out 
, with a far-fetched assist for a 
score. 
On' Saturday the new ex-
perience of playing on 
Astroturf slowed down the 
Bucs for the first 20 minutes of 
play. Washington State 
University slipped two shots in 
during the first half, and 
Whitworth struggled to stay 
even. After Whitworth ad-
justed to the Astroturf, the 
Pirates outshot WSU and 
. almost outplayed them in a 
hotly contested second half. 
Frykholm, assisted by 
Freshman Shaun Wagner 
scored by the end of the se-
cond half, for a final match of 
2-1, WSU's favor. 
The Ducs tied up Central 
Washington University three 
days before with hiah inten-
sity play, yet a frustrating lack 
of scoring drives. Whitworth 
put it in the goal first, but end-
ed the half I-I, and allowed 
CWU to go ahead 'in the se-
cond half with anoth~ .goal. 
The cleaters finally tied again, 
and play went into overtime, 
ending 2-2. 
Wednesday, Oct. 7, Whit-
worth takes on Gonzaga 
University. 
The Pirate squad will d~"er­
mine their playoff standing on 
Saturday in a first district 
match versus Evergreen State 
College. 
by Mark Eidson 
of The WhItworth/an 
As long as there have been competitive sports, there has 
been cheatinl, it's a known, if unproven, fact. The two 
seem to 80 hand in hand, both on the amateur and profes-
sional·level. I'm not going to talk about cheating in the 
amateur ranks so much as in the realms of profes-
Sionalism. ' 
TIle most recent incidents oCcurred in baseball. After tht 
scandals involving d9Ctored ball and bats, many people arc 
questioning the ;ntearity of America's' favorite pastime,' 
Gone .,e the days of horsehide and wood as the primao 
ingredients of the game. Now it's sandpaper and 
emery~ds 'with corI!: and superballs of all things. 
Another example of cheatilll is on the courts of green 
. (tennis), ,between Guirrelmo Vilas and Ilie Nastase. Vilas 
. bad an incredible 32-match winnini streak loing, when he 
met Nastase in a tournament. Nast&se wasn't using his 
regular racquet, he was using ~hat is known as aspqhetti 
{acquet. It was strung with the'main strings much looser 
than tl\e cross strinas and had little clips around the outside 
of the sweetspot 'which produced wild spins and bounces 
on the ,ball. Midway through th'e match Vilas qUit, pro-
testing the validity of the match, thus ending his streak. 
Later the International Federation banned' the use of 
spaghetti 'racquets on the tour. ' 
An incident of alleged cheating in the amateur ranks 00- , 
curred in the 1980 Olympics held in Moscow. 
Several gymnastic teams claimed that the Russians were us-
ing mirrors to reflect sunlight and blind the opposing gym-
nasts while performing. Although never proven, there were 
several complaints made at the time. 
Now that we have examined a few well-known cases of 
cheating, there come the questions· of is _t right, and what 
to do about it? 
The obvious answer to the first question is a big fat 
neaative. Many of th~ ~ple whQ~do the cheating are role 
nodels to a lot of folks, who then might see it as okay to 
, :heat' -(the oId~ 'morality ctherms) • .,Anothet'." reuon ,·they:. ,.1 
shouldn't be cheating is that' most are getting paid bi, 
bucks for their "atural talents, not for goofy racquets, 
loaded bats, scuffed balls, and how much juice they can 
p';lmp into their bodies. If they aren 't 8~ enough to do it 
Without some sort of illegal aid, then they should get out of 
the sport an~ do Oatorade commercials. 
As to the question of what do we do about it, that's 
easy, nothing. That sounds like a gross contradiction, but 
there really can't be much else done than is already being 
done. Maybe if every player was strip-searched before 
every game and made to take a urine test every hour on the 
hour, but that's not only impossible, it's stupid. The really 
true athletes will endure,' not just have one great season' 
and then fizzle, they will be consistent year' after year. i 
Besides. cheating adds a little spice to a spectators dreary 
life. Everyone l~keS controversy, and whether the fans sup;.' 
port or hate the: guy they're going to remember the incident-
fo~ a, long time. ., ' ,I , 
... ·Whitworth IntramuralS·, 
• I ' , 
Iil intramural Flag-Football 
action last weekend the 
'undefeated "Big X's" toppled 
the "Holy Trojans" 46-0. 
"The Mac Reamers" handily 
. defeated the"Mexicans" 15-6. 
""Get Fresh and the Funky 
Bunch" edged out "The Soil 
Samplers" 13-8. 
The two women's teams had 
'their first game last weekend 
as '~~Il, however, it was only a 
practice game. The '!MC 
Squirrels" defeated "We 
Look Like We Spent a For-
lune On Our Hair. It 
All games are played at the 
Moon BOWl, . behind the 
Aquatic Center. Spectators are 
encouraged to attend. 
'. 
NEXT WEEK '. 
Women's Game 1:00 p.m. 
Holy Trojans vs. Mac Reamers 2:05 
Mexicans vs. Get Fresh 3:10 
Soil Samplers vs. The Big X's 4:15 
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Green Bluff - from p. 5 
folks up here and that's how 
Green Bluff makes a living," 
explained Wellens. 
Wellens moved to Green 
Bluff with her husband, a 
Spokane dentist, 14 years ago. 
.. I had grown up an Air Force 
brat, and my husband was a 
native Chicago boy. We were 
enchanted by this little com-
munity," and added, "11"s a 
wonderful place to raise young 
kids." ' 
The cheerful resident asserts 
.she wouldntt live anywhere 
else. "This morning there was 
a deer outside my window, at 
night' the I;oyotes sing us to 
sleep, pheasants are 
, everywhere up here,t' she says. 
"And it takes my husband 011-
ly 18 minutestQ get to his of-
fice!" 
The Green Bluff" Appl~ 
~~tival offers some good old 
country - fun, Washington-
style, ~nd a chaI)ce to get off 
campus and reach out to a dif-
ferent culture. ,If that isn't 
convincing, I hear the apple 
pie is. , ", 
A a-.uw .... DOUiJ 
bile ride ~ • 9IIi:k 
trIf Iii abe eII'. ' 
A visitor relu~ at Su~ Orch~s. , 
(photo by Suzan Fleshman) 
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Blood drive - 3 
from page 
as they had expected. They 
end up feeling good because 
they have done something real 
for someone who needs their 
help." 
Some people are afraid to 
donate blood because of all 
the attention given to people 
who have contracted the AIDS 
virus through blood transfu-
sions. In response to this, 
Durkin said, "I guarantee that 
no one will be exposed to 
Enrollment
fr
- 1 
om page 
not figured mto thIS year's 
budget g07 
According to Glenn Smith, 
director of student activities, 
"That money goes in to an un-
allocated budget. Which 
means more money to come 
and ask for, for special pro-
jects. " 
Activities such as Spr-
ingfest, South Warren's boat 
cruise •. Mac Hall in Concert, 
etc ... are the type of events that 
in the past have asked the stu-
dent government for help in 
ftmding. 
Whitworth's total student 
body, including graduate and 
continuing education students, 
is 1.792. That is 28 more 
students than last year. 
I· 0 Exii287 
AIDS by giving blood. All 
~ needles used are sterile and 
they are discarded after use." 
Durkin called on the 
students of Whitworth College 
to donate blood. "Each one of 
us in good· health is needed to 
be a donor. 'People depend on 
the supply to be there. The 
Whitworth community needs 
to reach out with compassion 
to those in need." 
The Health C~nter stores 
some of the blood donated by 
students. according to SER VB 
coordinator. Usa Otto, who is 
organizing the blood drive on 
campus. "Whitworth bas an 
account at the blood bank and 
if you needed a transfUSIon, 
you could request that it be 
from the blood donated by 
Whitworth students." 
Anyone who would like 
more information about the 
blood drive or who would like 
to volunteer to help in the 
drive can contact Lisa Otto at 
her office in the HUB, at v'S, 
or through campus mail. 
ROCK CUMBING TRIP 
Sponsored by Outdoor Rec 
Saturday, October 10 --
Sign-up in ASWC or Outdoor Rec office. 
DeadBne: 0ct0beI' 7 
Openings are limited. 
Meet in HUB parking lot at 10 a.m. 
Bring sack lunch. 
FREE! 
Bookstore budget 
Prices equal out 
by Chris Bruzzo 
of The Whitworth/em 
pIe. this year all of the books 
for Accounting were changed 
to an entirely different text. 
, "This (changing of books) 
makes it financially difficult 
Recently comments regar- for some students because the 
ding the expense of textbooks bookstore cannot buy back the 
have surfaced. Students used Accounting books, and 
~ have been complaining that there are a couple hundred edi-
the prices of the books are tions of old Accounting books 
ridiculous and that the out that cannot be resold," 
boobtore must be making said Anderson. 
some' kind of profit on the Contrary to popular belief, 
books.. . . the bOokstore does not make a 
"I'd rather borrow some- profit. As a matter of fact, the 
one's book and. handcopy textbooks and art supplies sold 
~h page than have to buy , uS\lally do )lot meet the cost of 
textbooks at these pri~es," . the books and put the 
said J~es Holswo~h, junior. bOOkstore i,Qto debt, according 
. <Bookstore management is, to Anderson. ',' 
unilble to release, s~cific . "We ma~~ upthe money we 
numbers as to the'lnaik~up,on lose from textbooks bY,selling 
the books and the exilcnses sweatshirt~ and other souvenir 
that the bookstore incurs: but m~rchandise, things'
c 
that 
the. bookstore is ~t up sO that students· don't' have to buy. 
it is ~upposed to break even. The profit froin those sales 
according to B09 kstore " .' us~aJly.· 'enabl~ ,~he '.boo~s.tore 
Manager Diane Anderson. ' to break even, satd Ander-
Anderson also said that the son. , 
bOOkstore income fropt· text~ There. d.~n't seem to be 
book sales has not even met' any POSSl,blhty of a decrease or 
the cost of textbooks in recent stabiIizini ~n the rising cost of 
years. 
This is a result of a new 
polley among' textbook 
pu1Jlishers. In the past, the tex-
book publishing companies 
havepalG the.(X)st of transpor-
tina the booksf;but as of this 
, year, the ~ publiahers arc no 
lonaer< p8yU)g' transportation 
costs. 
Another reason for, iDaeued~ 
p~ is the frequent revision 
o t t~book.s; For exam-
Honora - from page 2 
His examples mention feminist 
and black - perspectives, but 
could easily include the poor, 
people of the third world, the 
handicapped, and even people 
with a GPA below 3.'. 
The Christian community is 
a key to both of these potential 
problems of the honors pro-
gram. If gifts are truly 
developed for the good of us 
all then we all have something 
to celebrate. If the total com-
munity of God's children is 
taken as a resource for learn-
ing then the honors student 
textbooks . in ~ the next few 
year,s .. a,~o~~ng'to Anderson. 
The publishing compariies do 
not seem~ willing to revert to 
paying for transportation, and 
it is inevitable that new revi-
sions 'and editions of books 
will, ~ur in the next few 
-years: ?-::::::~I"·-.r~~ . ~_~;~ ~::~~.~~ :''':. 
. With many studentS paying 
as mudi·u'SlSO,Per'semester 
for books. the high cOst is 
something they mUst live vtith . 
does not have to facel 
epistemolo,ical impoverish-
ment. If, on the other hand, 
the Whitworth" honors pro-
gram does not take the entire 
Christian community seriously 
then it may create half-
educated people who are 
dangerous. Thanks, Cberyl 
for raising the issues, 
Don Liebert, PhD 
Professor of Sociology 
-"Community. in the 
Academy, " An address to 
1981 National Conference on 
Higher Education. 
Mac HaD Street Darice 
Friday, October 9 
9:30-10:30 p.m. 
10 p.m.-l a.m. 
10:30 p.m.-l a.m. 
Open House 
Mac RAts serving 
non-alcoholic drinks 
in the rec room. 
Street Dance 
FREE 
BY lliE S11JDENTS 
FOR TIiE STIJDENTS 
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Good Morning: 
Father and son 
reunite at 
Whitworth. page 5 
A taste of 
local 
restaurants 
page 8, 
A life-less 
game against 
Willamette 
page 6 
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NEWS 
CVl propOsals are in 
by Lynn Sievers behavioral policies, to the 
of Th~ Whitworthian ways the outcomes of the deci-
Trustee Meeting 
Voting on future 
• The Supreme Court sion making process reflected by S' heila Farren DeJ' tl . 
ed 't t 'th h . d ong IS curren y presl-open I s erm WI one t e perspectIVes an concerns of The Whitworthian d t f M k' h C II 
seat empty Oct. 5, The For those students returning of mmority opinions. , . en'
N 
Q CUS 109 d aJDOh'o e~~ 
Senate Judiciary Commit- to Whitworth this year the 24- Some of the questions were; ., In ew oncor ~. 10. 
tee voted 9 to 5 Tuesday, hour visitation contlict is old "In what ways and how often ThiS wee~ s Board of elected, .. DeJong WIll assume 
Oct. 6, against the nomina- business. Out of the task force did the residence leadership Trustees meeting cqul~.change the position Fc:b. I! 198~. 
lion of Robert H. Bork to originally'designed to look in communicate the (or thei!) the fut,:,r~ ~J ~h,e ~?~le,se., Anqther major dl~uss!~n at 
the Supreme Court. The to the 24 hoUr policy, a new 'whys' ~hind Whi~worth's "'-ed~eSday:~yellJng,.Dt:.N- the thr'7-day mee~Ing IS the 
full Senate is expected to idea emerged. community values and t~u.r J. Dejong, the Pr~ld~- C~ntenmal <?am~gn. Black 
vote against Bork's Why not reasscs ALL the behavioral policies?" and ual . Sea~ch . Committee s ~aJd the goal IS to In.form and 
nomination this week. community living' poli~ies at "Does t~e proposal mak~ the nOmtnee, IS being pr~ent~ to Involve the tru,stees m the ef-
Wh't rth'? M'o1 th "b' shared ownership of the the bo~d as a ~dJ(late for forts that will go on for , • '., .1 '!if? . !U Y., e . Ig ., th WhltWO th p esldency anoth r II 
.The U~t,ed. States and three"; no cohabitation, no residen~ communities more e r ~ . . e year. . 
Canada agreed to a new alcohol, and no drugs on carn- possible and likely?". Th~ final. d~slO~ on De- The trust~ will also hear 
, trade pact on Saturday, pus. On Sept. 30 the individual Jong s nomInatIon IS sch~- reports from differ~nt ar~ of 
Oct. 3. rne pact, if ap- '.Someofyouaresayina "Oh dorm pol,icy pr~posals, ,ul~ for Th~sd~y mor~l~g the ~ol1ege. IDcl.ud~ng 
proved by both .CoQgl'css I,M':rul 1"- b fthe'd' 'discussed and' 'reviSed by the ',c;luong the exe:cutl~e.~eetlll~, Cl;cademlc, _~smess, .lIlst~tu-
d' n .. _ .. ..1 .. ' , D'-'ll..-_. ' np-:,,"or~,. ~-' ~'~"'.~-~' .. ,'. '"'"A-' , ... ,' ....... -..0' wh .. n th~;,will,~lISS,and tlQIUII'advancement finanCial an ....... IAYA'S ,;.I"',ar~eJlt,:: -. ~~~tbe'k'~,GdlDmUPUY'" ",.,,~gp~ret!:t""""""ts·._ aQd~_. ~IU .> ' '137 ·r .... "" ,;?- ,,"=-.',. ,'''-'''~ '.:', ~.:r.> ,..~J"'"'. ",,~~'f' ,', ,,'1~ .," "c'. ,,' _. 
*ow~f .~~~ till'~-'tari~~~ ~·:ya~~:::r\liirue.~n17af!.lo}i=Pifr~~;l~~:~~.~J~~<~C?':~ '::~$:~ are ~~=l:r~e:~~;~·~~~~~~t,j':~'StUckn~~ .--
I19n.,.taJ,'1ff trade barriers by CVI'for short, has given dorm 'ResldCDce ~evIew J;iOard. ill1..': ' . & rt,;,,;J ',," 'd' ........ ~. ~ Wed -1999 ' . . Th bo d. '.-..1 f w ~ yes .or ~. oog, sat, ,"Hie m~ .. lDg .,..&ODS nes-
. .-:~eQts ~ .student Jead:ers ,~ II{. CODSISKU 0 'Int~jm President.' Joseph day, Oct. 14,'and is sCheduled 
the respo~~'biIity or-r~ st~dents Ta~ ~U.Marty " Bl8ck. . . ' , to conclude Friday. Oct. 16 . 
• Three Iranian ships these poliCIes and conung up Miller '. Tnsh Morita, J .8. . 
were sunk by the United with proposals deciding for M~"an" Dan Polage. 
States after they attacked a themselves what they will do Kathy Storm I:'fld .P~t .CoI-
U.S. helic;opter in the Per- to enforce these pOlicies.,' eman represent the faculty. 
sian . Gulf on ,Thursday, The dorm leadert were Biven Greg Hamann, ~e dean 
Oct. 8. It was the first time a list of questions each ~ of:studen~ ~d dii~or:of stu':' 
that Iran had fired on U.S. posal had to answer in c JeT ~o ~t, lif~ ~'~ ~~r Qf ~~. 
military forces in the sulf. get approval. board;' '," 
, The dorm proposals had to Dr. Julie Anderton, director 
meet sween requiretneJ!!S ex- of student life, is ali <tex of-
plained in the hand out. The ficio" member, giving input 
requirements ranged from ex- but not having a vote op the 
plaining how the dorm leaders board. 
educated the residents in Whit- ,According, to Hamann, the 
~orth's community values and board was "charged with the 
taSk of tryill8 to fllld ways of ' proposed poliC\cs. . 
bringing a greater measure of When can students expect 
. integrity to how we live our these new policies im-
'lives, in· relation to our com- , plemented within their dorms? 
~uiutY. va)u~,:'" '. ' ~. uW,.e ~~. t,h;a;t Ute. ~ro-
, OCt: 7. tlie:dorm leaders met posals can be Implemented 1m-
with·· the 'rC\1tw' bOard ,to mediately' lifter '-approval." 
answer any preliminai'y ques- says Meade . 
lioDS . about the dorm pro- A default policy is in effect 
posa1s. Oct. 18, the review for any donn whose policy 
board met agam with the aonn not accepted. 
leaders and, gave fmBl ap- Continued 011 .,..e 2 
proval or disapproval. on the 
• The Rev. Jesse Jackson 
'officially announced his 
candidacy for the 
Democratic presidential 
nomination on Saturday, 
Oct. 10. Jackson will focus 
his campaign on the South, 
where he is presently run- , 
ning ahead of the other can-
didates in recent polls . Fun fitness planned os··help·Jor others 
• The Dow Jones in-
dustrial averages took a 
record 91.55 plunge Tues~ 
day, Oct. 6, amid worrieS 
about rising interest r_tes 
and inflation. 
• Mexico's ruling party 
named Carlos Salinas de 
Gortari, a 39-year-old 
economist, as its candidate 
to succeed President Miguel 
de la Madrid. Mexico's 
election will take place in 
July, 1988. 
.Washington apple 
growers expect to harvest a 
crop that exceeds the 
previous record by 25 per-
cent. Meanwhile, New York 
growers are harvesting a 
crop that is 10 percent 
smaller than last year's. 
by t-1elisa Sanders 
Special to The Whi.tworthlan 
If you are interested in do-
ing your part to combat 
hunger, this week' is a good 
chance to get involved. 
Monday, with the tentral 
America study tour forum, the 
week was set off to educate 
Whitworth's campus about in-
justice and oppression, which 
are two of the root causes of 
hunger. 
Throughout the week, 
Nutrition 2005 (downstairs 
Saga) will provide an educa~ 
tional aspect to hunKer issues 
and injustice. 
World Fast Day is Fri. Oct. 
16 and Saga will offer a fut 
for the world to students in-
terested. 
Aa put of .... ..t ...... for h ................ , Kat 
LIebert .............. f. MoroaatItoD nee to be 
held s.amta,. See Moroaatlaoa ..., OD ..... s. ..... ...... 
-- - - .- - -...... -'-""'~M"{.f'~rF!''IT''li':'·'~~r!~-,:::."ta~~.:l~~~1'rf,'"1.r'·~vt~''T1.'7'';Y''''<""!.''''''''j';~:r·:".~~~rn .. l' .... 'i"--;.·.~--rtH ...... --;'-.~~~ • ... ·~~~ ... N j ,I.~'-'''''·''''~'\t· - - --- n' . ,..-
Meal cards will be collected 
along with do~tions at the 
beginning of the week. 
At dinner Thursday and 
lunch Fricifly, broth and juices 
will . be served for people 
fasting . 
During dinner on Thursday, 
the first part of the movie 
"Mandela" will be shown and 
at lunch on Friday the second 
part. - , 
"Mandela" is an HBO 
presentation about Nelson 
Mandela (president of the 
Africa National Congress), his 
wife Winnie and their efforts 
to help defeat white racism in 
South Africa. 
On Saturday the Colossal 
Moronilthon will take place on 
campus, bClinnin, at 
McMillan HaJJ. 
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OPINION 
Who's .fighting who? 
by Barry Elkin 
The Whitworthian Editorial Board 
... _aat to Imow who the .... In the ....... otn ..... I 
want to hear IOmebody uIdDg them wb, the, ean be 
counted on to tell ... who our ........... , but 
they're never the oaee to .... t or to die. And there .... 
live. in tile "'''nce.'' 
-J.cbon BroWDe, "LIvee In the Bal.nce" 
We set the trap and waited. For almost a month we wat-
ched the ship and its suspicious cargo like an eager cat wat-
ching a mouse hole. Then it finally happened ... WHAMf 
The United States Navy caught the Iranian ship Iran Ajr 
laying mines in the Persian Gulf, and treated it to a 
welcoming committee those Iranian sailors will never 
forget. Our increased naval presence in the Persian Gulf. 
costing American taxpayers an estimated S~S-20 ~lIion a 
month, fln~y paid off. We caught the evil ~aru~s red-
handed committing vicious acts of terronsm In the 
peaceful waters and stopped them. Uncle Sam has brou~t 
peace to a dangerous situation in the world once agam. 
The End? . Hardly. 
The United States and its,allies must ' remember that it 
takes two to fight. ,Iran js not- at war by itself, but at ;war 
'with Iraq. Iraq has been the aggressor. in the:~en~year-old 
conflict. It was Iraq that· started oottf the land war. and. the 
tanker war against Iran. The U.S. violated its-own policy 
of neutrality in the Gulf by reflagging Kuwaiti tankers. 
Kuwaite is an ally of Iraq, therefore the U.S. has taken the 
side of Iraq in the war. Iraq. due to economic and military 
aid it receives. is considered an ally of the Soviet Union, 
the ideological enemy of the 1).S. Also, it was ,Iraq, not 
Iran, who fired a missile at the U.S.S. Stark which took 37 
American saUorslives .. " ,. . ,-
. ,By t8tung.the .. .sjde· of. Jraq,.in !h.e: )VQf .. th~~~~~i.a4i-, 
. ministration ~aS 9pel\~ .uP .th~ ~,bmty'of:a:j~rsed, at:: 
'. tack'by 'Iran' oli'the U.S'-'naval v..k-ls in the region. Th~ 
.. have. in fact; jeoPardiZed thi·M~st iffimy'young' Stiilo~$' 
due to a misguided foreign policy. 
President Reagan:tried to use the'capture of the Iranian 
mine ship as a stepping stone to peace when he called upon 
the Security Council of the United Nations to impose an 
arms embafgo against Iran. The embargo was defeated. 
Why? Because too many nations make too much money 
off of the war to call it quits now. 
The fact remains that while many ~ti9ns appear, to be 
against ,Iran, they are in actualjty.·§ellig ,arms~ to ;Iraq .. ~ 
fact; in one recent 'year, Isr~".a)ey V.s .. ~y ip·th~·Mid­
die East. ·sold IrllIMlbout ~SO,~~n W.o~h 9f ,arDlS. 
Anyone care to speculate where Israel got those arms? Try 
the U.S. who gave the 'weapons to Israel as a gift. Other 
nations that participate in selling arms to Iran "include 
Britain, France. Belgium. Greece, Spain. and the 
Netherlands from the NATO alliance; Sweden. 
Switzerland. and Austria among the European neutrals; 
the Soviet Union. East Germany. Czecholslovakia •. and 
North Korea from the Soviet bloc; plus Third World na-
tions including China. Brazil. Argentina. In.dia. South 
Korea. and Taiwan (according to Richard Gwyn in the Oc-
tober 1987 issue of World Press Review). . 
Before Americans run off condemning those nations 
above for selling arms to those evil Iranians. let's not 
forget our own local hero. Lt. Col. Oliver North. who sold 
"$40 million worth of TOW anti-tank missiles and F-4 
fighter spare parts" (World Press Review October 1987) to 
Iran in order to "free American hostages," 
With everyone arming Iran, then siding with Iraq, it is 
no wonder that peace in the Persian Gu,lf is so difficult to 
reach. However, a viable peace plan has been set up 
through the U.N. that Iran has agreed ~o sign under one 
condition. Iran has agreed to a cease-fire truce and peace 
negotiations, if Iraq assumes the role of the aggressor in 
the region. The U.S. would do well to pressure Iraq into 
agreeing to the Iranian demand, halt U.S. antagoniiii 
towards Iran. then calion members oftbe U.N.-to assist in 
the protection of tankers in the Gulf, while decreasing U.s. 
Navy presence there and removina American ,flap from 
Kuwaiti tankers. , ' 
Peace in the Persian Gulf will not be found by increasing 
U.S. presence in the rqion. nor by makina more 
outraaeous ,remarks toward unstable leadership in Iran. 
p~ in the Gulf will be found with time and patience and 
by workina throuah leaitimate organi:r.atioDi such u the 
United NatioDi. 
,'-I. _ ....... 
• ... I ~ _.'... ,., ~, ........ , 
The Persian GuH Game 
CVI. - from page 1 through their goals for the 
.policies.'.'. • _,'; ~~~ :-:-:. 
. "That means that the ad· Morita agrees but. would 
ministration would have a set ha ve liked to have seen more 
of their own' rules im- , communication. 
. . plemented in the dorm· whose , 'It. was a thoro~ process, hopeful that the dorm rooms 
-;pro~,:..didn~t'"pass/!' says ,b)1t.lUl\o..u&ht .~eiGOuJd~ve i,would ~'equippedwith phone 
Barbara 'Visih .~: 'sophOmore beeA-;"OJO ~ ·~ween ' ,lims~·!Sbe-said; '~'U\~4 be a 
~ president l-of ')rthe t) w.ah-ens n~,~~?4f.lnp .!~.P;,~ the .' 19r:~t !dea .~use, I live at the 
. I be expectations for these residents,' she suggests.: t:~d ofthe hall and am farthest 
policies are ~igh. Hamann was also pleased away from the pay phone. 
"'Instead of the administra- with the proceedings. There is alwa~ someone using 
tion slapping the dorms with a "The stud~ts' proposals the phone when you want to 
" set PQlicy, they gave the showed a lot of time, energy, call out or have someone Call 
< students a chance to aectde and creativity . went into . in: My dad tried to cali me and 
what the individual residence them'.~· says Hamann. "They he couldn't get through for 
policies should be." says showed a good honest concern five hours. The phone was 
, ,Yi~r·.: . ~ ;-',' ~ .:. .: for .th~, comlllunity ~life. they busy every time he tried to 
; :'~ / :.~~~ m.a~~~le. reeval~te wanted to !lave.":: call." 
. ~ ;ho~ ,hey \iew<'~e-biS' three· .. · . Visser concludes, '~This was The results' of the survey are 
,'expl;uns Meade; "It enables all worth it if we can improve being processed by AT&T and 
'students to take more owner- our dorm.communities. even if will not be available to Student 
ship as students for the dorm it's just a little bit." Life for several mpre weeks. 
policies. .. .. 
Some of the' policies the 
Warrens came up with were; 
"A sign up sheet for 
male/female visitors from on 
'and off campus between the 
hours of 2 a.m. and 7'a.m. to 
let the other people know they 
are on the floor. Also we 
decided to limit the number of 
empty alcohol containers in 
residenc~ rooms to two." says 
Visser. 
"Each dorm has a different 
character" says Meade. "so 
they all won't have the same 
policies ... 
The indivtdual dorm 
policies. Will be' red9ne every 
year: Dr. Anderton' was' "very 
impressed" with the residence 
. ~ ~ew board. 'I'They were 
.,·r~Y, trying to look' at the 
. issue$ and prqP9!l8ls. " she 
sat4. "I vias alsO pleased with 
the . Student representatives.' 
They 'have a very 'strona' ac-
countability for their ,com-
munity." , 
Meade says, "Everyone 
seemed generally enthusiastic. 
It 'Ills clear tbe dorms and 
dorm leaders really thoutht 
~. ~_; : ~~ . 1.. ~ 
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NEWS 
Phones in rooms 
is it Q possibility? 
by Karen Damn, 
of The Whitworthian 
prompted study of a possible 
phone system has been the 
community values implemen-
tation program. 
The last weekend in Hamann said, UHAving 
September, Whitworth phones in the rooms would 
students were asked to par- allow a student to call a friend 
ticipate in a phone-use survey in another dorm' before com-
conducted by Student Life. ,ing to' viSit or," study. This 
The surVey' will be used to would help,eHminate problems 
evaluate the possibility of in- which cOUld 'arise' from a cer-
stalling telephones in tain dorm's visitation restric-
resJdents'rooms. tion. There woUld be better 
The questionnaire which communication between 
was distribuJed throughout the reSidence halls ... 
residence halls' asked each stu- When results from the ques-
dent to report the number of tionnaire are tabulated, Stu-
long distance callii he or she dent Life will review the report 
makes per month, the areas to determine if and when the Studea ..... blood Jut ... Wed .... thill" .... 
called, 'the lenlth, of the sYstem can 'be installed. One 
average phone call, ana, major fador is whether or not Blood drive - a drainme' 9 expeneence 
whether the student would' receipts from long distance 
make Cans in his or her room'if calls would cover the initial. : " .The refused, ,dono~s· were, ple,to aonate time and blood. 
the service were available. cost of installation. by Kimberl~ Olds ': iumed away:eitHet because of 'This' year Arend HaU had the 
- Greg Hamann, associate ,Although the entire of The Wh'~U:~~~i~,!. ~ , co'mmon iIIness,like the flu; or highest number of volunteers 
dean of students, is in charge project's future is uncertain, they were. students who had and donors. 
of the project. "Student Lite students are awaiting the The results of last week's gone on the Central Ainerica In the class competition, the 
has been looking at the results with differing Views. blood drive ate in and the out- stu(1y tour and were refused freshmen won with 43 people 
feasibility of insta1lina phone Laura Parker, an, R.A.' in come wasn't as high as hoped , because of the malaria vac- contributing. beating the 
service in dorm rooms-for the :' Jet.kins Hall said, '''Pliones for. cinations they had received. sophomores by only 3 people. 
past two years. This survey would be nice, but not essen- Sharon Durkin, public rela- Many people volunteered to Thirty-six juniors IBve their 
will help us to det~e if the tilil. I think that it detracts tions director-tor lne'~kane set up, do clerical work, man time and 29 seniors turned' 
,plari woul4 :~Cost~ffective. from'the community when you Blood Bank had hoped for 200 the tables and tear down after- out. Donors were given juice 
We could be IOQPlI 'at a:cost ,'caD'iit' in yoUr room 'lQId talk ' donon"Only.64 people. came: wuds,' which, ac(:Ordina' to and doulhnuts to repleniah 
of:a-Biillion dQuUs1UWire:the "~Di(tbCJpb~ ail ,tl1e'~.l·' .' tQ:pvertheit,.blobd;:; "J".;'- -', Li .. I-~io:$BllVB~~or; .. tbdr \ systems' after alvlnl 
rooms ~d ~ p~e'aib{es"to ,'cll _Y~'~.·. ~~uiaD toll j-oot-. of.'r~e~64 . peoplep\p. ~~ .... ar~ ~~~t 9.f ~le : bl~ an~ u~ecl to'relax ,n the 
the residence halls," Hani8DJl - Iivin,- in' Jentms HalI~ WU were t~ away tiringing the ~ thim'last year. . " HUB for a few minutes to 
said. ' . CoDtIa .... on .... 2 . total down to 52 actual ~~~ rear t~m:~ i~ a ~orm avoid reactions. 
One of the factors which donors. competItion to encourage peo-, 
. , 
Mororiathon planned to help city in Nicaragua 
by Chris Bruzzo -
of The Whitworthian 
On Saturday. Oct. 17" the 
Colossal Moronathon will be 
held at 2 p.m. in front of 
McMillan Hall.-There wiU be a 
5S entry fee which will-
include, Moronathon T-shirt .. 
The Moronathon will be a 
fund-raising triathlon con-
sisting of a run, a walk, and a 
one-lap swim. The money will 
go to build houses in Pan-
casan, Nicaragua and help the 
local Spokane, Community 
Habitat Program. 
The contest will begin in 
front of McMillan Hall with a 
two-tenths of a mile run to the 
HUB. 
From there, contestants will 
proceed on a four-tenths of a 
mile walk to the fieldhouse, 
where the final event will be a 
single lap in th~ pool. 
Precautions, such as first-
aid stations and waterstops 
win be provided every one--
tenth mile along the course. 
Pamphlets will be Jiven to the 
contestailts providina tips for 
pacina and cautionina them 
from over-exertin. 
thanJelves, accordina to Kurt 
Liebert, the Moronathon 
director. 
The wiDner of die 
K.rt 1 ....... ....., f ............. race" pl.- ,d. 
Moronatbon wiD be "the per-
IOD who aertI bimIbendf the 
. ~ ,but ~ in lui place," 
Mid Liebert. 
CooteItaDu ue eacourapd 
to crawl, slide, or hobble on 
their kDees in order to exert 
themtelves to the areateIt ex-
tent and stiD, remain in lut were destroyec;l in the revolu.-
place.:'fl'v~,~ preParini;~1 tion," said Liebert. " 
summer 'for dlls, and I'believe;' , I r .WiII, 'thiJ' ,fund-raiser raise 
I am in 'optiri'lu'm c6nciirion 'for' enoup' money to make a 
the Moronathon.' I'm' really si.nificant impact on the 
pumped for this race," said Nlcaraauans? 
Liebert. Hif this event fails, I will 
The five dollar entry fee will keep trying, because I will 
offset the cost of the shirts but never be able to forget what I 
not provide any profit for the saw in Nicaragua. At the end 
fund-raiser. Money will be' of the study tour, after. all 
raised through contestants J those words I had heard, I 
getting pledges and donations. wanted to react on what I 
"College students don't heard--if you don't react then 
have a lot of money, so we are you haven't really heard. Pea-
looking to donations and pie talk and don't do 
pledges to provide the real anything, I think it's better to 
funds for this event," said try and fail than to just talk," 
Liebert. Liebert responded. 
"I would like to raise a lot Donations from the 
of money for these charities, Spokan~ community and 
but if I don't at least I will pledges by students, faculty 
have raised the conscious and administration will be the 
awareness of Whitworth Col- main target for fund-raisin,. 
lege students reprdlna the The goal will be to raise at 
housing problems In least $300 50 that at least one 
Nicarqua,tI said Liebert. house can be built, but jf a lot 
~JLiebert went on of students let involved the 
W;Jiitworth's Central outcome could be tremendous. 
America study tour Jut .pr- "I am just tryin, to let pea--
inl and spent time in Pan- pie ;nterested in a fun way to 
caaan, Nicaraaua. He lpoke to- give. All aivinl doesn't have to 
a miHionary in Pancaaan who be depreuina, To a lot of peG-
will be orpnizina the housini pie I wouldn't be conaidered 
project. Tbe COlt to build one the kind of illY who would do 
home in Nicarqua II SlOO. thu, ~ on the Rudy tour we 
"We waut to build bouaa 10 were alwaY' thinkiq .... we 
the Nicarquan people can could do, Even if we don't 
.tart buildiD, their Iivn ,. eaoUah 1IIODe'y, ..... 
beea .... a lot, of dIeir bollia we hew r8iIed the awarr_. 
" . ' . ."" ;: ... , .• '. ".,,~ol.tllepeople,"IIIid,.IJeIIert. 
j 
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A calming tradition; 
midweek meditation 
by John Boyer 
of The Whltworthlan 
Towards the end of the 
week many students are ex-
hausted mentally. physically, 
and spiritually. Whitworth 
acknowledges this fact. and 
provides a quiet and 
meditative evening once a 
week in the chapel. 
More and more people are 
going to Thursday's 10 p.m. 
Compline services. This year 
as many as 75 attend the ,;er· 
vice. Sometimes last year, as 
few as ten people attended the 
we~kly services, according to 
Robin Garvin; the chaplains' 
assistant. 
"Compline" comes from 
the Latin word "completa," 
or end. In the Roman-Catholic 
and Anglican-Episcopal chur-
ches, Compline was the flnal 
service of the day. 
"People know that this is 
their time with God," Garvin 
said. 
"Welcome to Compline. A 
quiet time of reverence and 
. refreshment as we look 
together to our Lord. Open 
, your heart to the Lord; receive 
the challenge of the Holy 
Spirit to deepen your commit-
ment'to the One truly worthy 
of our allegiance, adoration, 
and unending obedience," a 
voice is he!lrd welcoming 
'students to worship. 
The entire chapel is dark, 
except for one candle. Most of 
the attendants Ii~~b)l ttit;,fJoor, 
relaxing while JisteniJ.1g~t~' the 
readers and musicians. Both 
the readers and the musicians 
can't be seen because ttiey are 
IBI FAaliDI 
behind a screen. 
Garvin explained that up-
front showmanship isn't what 
the readers and musicians are 
trying to accomplish. 
. "The focus (of Compline) is 
between the believer and their 
God," Garvin explained. 
Last Thursday, the theme of 
the service was "The Cost of 
Commitment.' , 
"Commitment can be costly 
and risky. A deeper commit-
ment means living your life in 
Christ, through Christ, 
.because of Christ and not of 
your own but by the power of 
the Holy Spirit. Reflect of 
your commitment to our Lord 
tonight," btgan the service's 
declaration. 
Between the declaration 
and' the ena' of the' service. 
various 'parts' of Scripture, 
focusing on commitment to 
Christ, were read. Freshman 
Kelly Spangler and Junior 
Roby Elsea were the readers 
on 'Thursday night. Senior 
Paula VanZanten, a, pianist. 
played classical ~d contem-
porary music which was both 
rel~xing 'and ren~~ive. . , 
"I came once and I thoughi: 
fWOW, what a wonderful way 
to share Christ through His 
Word,'" Spangler said, ex-
,plaining ,why she chose to 
become a reader for Com-
pline. 
"Compline has been'a way 
for me to get back in touch 
with Him," Elsea added, ex-
pl~~i1!g,.wJ1y. ~e got involved. 
, "'<~nu~re' - are, 'few places to 
bask:· 'Ydul's~lf~ 7 hI silence 
today,~" 'Oarvin' sai'd. 
Compline is one of them. 
By GARY LARSON 
"¥MIl, he', done " ~ _ 
Curlelhat paper cNmpI" 
, , -' ~ , 
ASWC goes public· with PH 
by Michele Morin 
of The Whitworthlan 
Are you sponsoring a dance 
or other major program which 
promises to be the event of the 
year, but unsure of the most 
,effective promotion techni~ 
ques? Don't, despair--the 
ASWC PR 'Coordinator has 
arrived! 
This year ASWC has hired 
Jim Bennett, a junior from 
Pasadena, Calif., to fill the va-
cant role of Public Relations 
Coordinator. Although the 
position is fairly new, Bennett 
is no stranger to ASWC. Last 
year he served as a senator at 
I~ge, as a member of Rules 
and Special Projects Commit-
1 tee, and on the sponsorship 
committee for'Springfest. 
Benne~t pursued the job 
because he enjoys planning 
and building on other's ideas. 
"I'm excited' about the en-
thusiasm and, changes taking , 
place in ASWC. The potential 
is incredible. Things started in-
ternally, with a group of peo-
ple working to Unprove the 
"sChOOl, '~~"h'ave expanded to ' 
external ~sipSj· lik-e' -theY -HUB -
,~eno.vB;ti~n ~d . Springf~t,' ~ 
said Bennett. , ' 
He's currently working on a 
new ASWC logo and helping 
the commuter student coor-
dinator put together an off-
campus handbook. He's also 
involved in presenting a new 
theme for ASWC this ;year as 
well as developing an ASWC 
hotlfne so' that students are 
constantiy aware' of events 
both on and off campus. 
Much of his time right now is 
being spent in promoting 
homecoming activities. 
Bennett views his position as 
an 'opportunity to create a 
positive image of ASWC, not 
only to the school, but the 
Sp~kane community. 
Although the job of PR Coor-
dinator existed before, it was 
not successful. 
According to Glenn Smith 
director of student activities: 
"When I came to Whitworth 
in 1983, there was someone in 
the position, but the expecta-
tions were confusing. The PR 
Coordinator ran the poster 
shop, and worked on events 
outside the school, while 
someone in the role of Cam-
pus Activities Publicist, work .. 
ed on events within the school. 
Both those positions ended 
that year." 
"I see the PR position as a 
consultant to students and 
other coordinators to aid in 
continuity and informative 
quality control. He serves as a 
direct press link to promote 
the overall image of the 
school," said Smith. 
Bennett voiced his concern 
about the apathy many 
man-power to help improve 
the image and identity of 
ASWC," said Carter'. 
Bennett has set some per-
sonal goals. "I would like 
ASWC to look good with my 
help, and to provide a solid 
foundation for those who will 
step into this position after 
me." , 
Financial Vice President 
Paul Ramsey reinforced this 
idea. 
'~The area of promotion has 
~n lacking for some time, 
and the groundwork can be'set 
this year and \ an identity at-
Jim Bennett. PH coordinator tached to ASWC. Many 
students feel about what students don't have any idea 
ASWC actually does. He em- what's going on in ASWC, or 
phasizes that he is available to that they are a vital part of it. 
anyone in ASWC, and he can The PR position can help us 
as'sist in faciHtating ideas and sell ourselves through effec-
promoting projects. tive, structured advertising. I 
"Anything is possible this . hope that people will eventual-
year! If there's somethirig Iy view the P~ position as the 
'great out there that generates key to successfully planning or 
enthusiasm, why not do it? If promoting a project, and one 
an idea's good, let's run with of the first pla~es they need to 
it!" said' Bennett. " go." . ' , 
John Carter, assistant to the According to Bennett, <iI 
direct~r of Whitworth's public really encourage everyone to 
relations department, ~xpress- take an active _ part in the 
ed ~i~'oPtimism a~~t t~~_ ~e~: ",wor~iJ;l.&s".p( t}J~ir ~tudent 
poSition. ." body. I didn't really under-
"Jim has already touched" stand the functions of ~SWC 
bases with -us, and will k~ until I cho~~ to get, involved. 
contact with us. I see his job as Working together,' we can 
a complement to'the PR of- have an incredible impact on 
flee. He can provide the extra the campu~ arid'community!" 
I, 
8 Flavors of Yogurt 
DAD.Y 
, , 
Within walking 
distance. 
Also serving SOUp, sandwiches, 
chili, muffins, Cyrus O'leary's pies. 
CaB Aheadt Take out orders 
Welcome 466-8434 
------------------~-------
Coupon 
99~ 
1 .maD .aBle CODe 
Your choice of yogurt 
TopplDg8 extra IOC10 He DIvWM , 
toM .... IIotUe 01 tile N. ~ n 
Expires Oct. 20, 1987. 
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Doug -~d ~~nnali Clark take. ""dv-break together. 
lI~w~;"'~luh' ~ ..... ',;:!:,,'''' 
Students share warmth 
by Lynn Sievers 
of The Whitworth ion 
Aloha! That doesn't seem to 
be a likely word to hear in chil-
ly Spokane, but Whitworth's 
Hawaiian Club is trying to 
change that.' 
The- Hawaiian Qub kicked 
off its year with Saturday's 
"Guava Jam." An on-going-
activity for the club is giving 
danCe performances for the 
Spokane community and 
schools. "We dance to the 
more contemporary Hawaiian 
music rather than the tradi-
tional Hawaiian chants," said 
Karen Ka'upu, sophomore and 
secretary ot the club. 
Other activities will include 
It potluck with the Gonzaga 
Hawaiian Club sometime next 
semester. 
The big event of the year for 
the club, is the biannual luau 
which will be held Feb. 26 or 
27 tbis year. , 
Underlying the island enter-
tainment, delicious Hawaiian 
food, and Hawaiian at-
mosphere complete with 
flowers, coconuts and palm 
trees, is the chance to share the 
unique Hawaiian culture. 
"The luau it one way we caD 
share the 11& ..... ~_ 
with the campuI III • ,.. ~ 
IJlOIpbere.'J said lCa'upu. 
Expectations for the club 
run high this year. 
"This year's members seem 
to be more enthusiastic and 
more organized. Everyone 
wants to be involved with the 
activities, tt said BiU Oliveros, 
senior and president of the 
club. 
uThere is a stronger unity 
within the club this year," 
agreed Ka'upu. 
Right now the membership 
consists of only students from 
Hawaii, but during the club 
fair Oct. 15, membership will 
be opened to anyone who 
wants to join. 
"You don't have to be 
Hawaiian or from Hawaii to 
ioin." said Oliveros. 
"We are willing' to teach 
what we know concerning the 
dances, but the main idea is to 
have fun and get people in-
volved, no matter where 
they're from," explained 
Ka'upu. 
Sharon Togashi, a 
sophomore and a second-year 
meniber of the Hawaiian Club 
explains, "There's more to 
Hawaii than hula and 
coconuts. We'd like to show 
this within the club." 
"We are a club that wants 
to share our culture with 
everyone who wants to get in-
volved and have fun'" con-
cluded Oliveros. 
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Family ties found on campus 
by Marcus Chan 
of The Whitworth Ian 
Having a sister or brother 
attend the same school as you 
isn't unusual. Having a parent 
teach at the same school as 
you isn't really unusual, 
either. But when your father 
attends the same school as 
you, that's an entirely dif-
ferent story. 
Norman and Douglas Clark 
are both students at Whit-
worth, and- they're also father 
and son. Norman Clark is a 
senior transfer student, while 
his son is a freshman. The pair 
are getting . a chance to get 
reacquainted this year. 
"I know him pretty well," 
said Doug, "but not nearly as 
well as most sons know their 
fathers because I didn't grow 
up with him. My sister and I 
were raised by our 'grand-
parents." _ ' 
Norman agreed, IiI' wasn't 
around him for the vast ma-
jority of the time, so I wasn't 
aware of all his experiences 
and activities/' - -
In 1968 Doug's mother was 
killed in a tragic train and car 
collision. Doug and his sister 
were taken in by,-their gr~nd-
'.parenu,at'tu ~h .. a.cci~nt., ._ 
. "'ftl ;iwasil1t ji:ron'SC'fiiu1" aed-
sion at the time," Norman 
said. "It was a matter of 
necessity at the time, and as 
time went on, letting the 
grandparents raise him 
became the better plan, They 
became attached to the kids, 
and they were always stable." 
Poor health, along with a 
construction job which' kept 
him moving from one p'lace to 
another, added to Clark's in-
ability to raise his children. 
"I was like a nomad, with 
no permanent home," he said. 
"Really, my heart wasn't in it, 
nor my head ... l never really 
had the facilities or personnel 
to provide a home that was 
anywhere near what their 
grandparents could give 
them/' 
At the age of three, Douglas 
moved with his family to 
Alaska where he grew up in a 
unique setting. Living on a 
lake accessible only by 
airplane or snow-machine, he 
and his sister took home-
school correspondence for 
most of their education. 
"I'll never regret being rais-
ed by my grandparents in that 
particular location," Doug 
defended his out-of-the - or-
dinary childhood. "I think: the 
years have proved that the way 
things turned out, as far as my 
grandparents raising my sister 
and I. it turned out the best for 
everybody." His father ap-
preciates the home his children 
were given. "I think his grand-
parents did a fantastic job of 
being parents to him, and the 
environment they raised him 
in was great," he said. 
Since the two didn't live 
together or spend a great 
amount of time together, this 
year has been their first real 
opportunity to get to know 
each other. As the younger 
Clark explained, "My dad and 
I are getting to know each 
other better now that we're go-
illg to school together. Only 
until recently did I find out 
about his ability to write 
poetry. ,Also, it's great the way 
he can relate to the students 
around here, even though he's 
more thah twice their age," 
Norman has discovered that 
his son is "pretty sharp 
academically. Although he did 
his schooling mostly through 
correspondence work, he's a 
quick learner. In fact, I have 
to worry about trying to get 
half the grades he gets. " 
, Doug has learlled to ap-
preciate , his ~ fatl)e~'s positive 
attitude. "When I'm depress-
ed, he'll really change that in a 
hurry just by his cheerful 
outlook." 
Nonnan enjoys his son's 
companionship. He explained, 
"Having him around for com-
pany, to do and share things 
,_ ~ith ... he, Jec:eps ,m~ laughing 
whenever he's around. There's 
never a dull moment." 
But what exactly is their 
father and son relationship 
like? And how do they really 
relate 10 each other? "We can 
relate to each other more on a 
friendship-type basis rather 
than father to son," said 
Douglas. "I've never really 
considered him the 
disciplinary force in my life. 
He was more like a friend than 
anything else, and that'S the 
way i~ is now. It's really neat. " 
Norman agreed, "We like 
the same things and enjoy 
discussing certain things that 
others would have a hard time 
with. Still, I act like a father 
sometimes," he admitted. "I 
usually tell him what I think, 
but I don't tell him what to do 
because I never have. His 
grandfather took care of 
that. " 
,'-'Ther~!s a lot of things we 
sh"r~; not only in personality, 
but, in' vafues," Douglas 
observed. I can relate to each 
other really well in any sub-
ject. There are no barriers. It's 
a close relationship. I 
wouldn't say it's the typical 
rather-son relationship, but 
that doesn't bother me at all." 
I ~~ j • •• • 
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OUR STUDENT lOA. 
MAKE'THE lUBE. 
Guaranteed Student Loans ilr'Jmlduaf.es and 
uf}dergraquates. No interest paymenfS until after gradu· 
ation 01' Withdrawal. Up to ten years to Jlil): back aJjl;!st -
8% annual percen~ rate! payments as low as f50 
per month. 
Maximum loan amounts: t,,625 F~~~ ,000 JurUors/~"""tuO .... 
7,500 Graduate Students 
Ask echooI's financial aid ~ for a r· 
cation and~", Or call the friend d the fam~ ltP I 
(206) 464·4767. we're out to make )'OUr education more 
affordable. 
washington Mutual QUP 
The friend of the famUy :0...--,.---
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PIrate Mike Smith on the punt ~etum. 
'Cats claw.:Pirates 
, v I • 
Younger runners 
• • galo expenence 
by Tracey Bowman ' 
of The Whitworthian 
squad only had four finishers. 
Scott Hink took 16th with 
26: 12, Guy Duryee took 29th 
----------- with 17:20, Cam Hardy took 
,48th with 28:47, and Ned 
After four consecutive Hayes finished 63rd with 
grueling meets, a very hard 30:25. 
past w~k of training, and an Because nather the men or 
important race coming up next the women had five runners 
weekend, most of the Whit- finish, no team score was 
worth Cross Countrv team available. 
decided to take a "reak, ac- Last week at the WiUamette 
cording to Hal Wenief. He InVitational, Kelly Edgerton 
went on to add that it gave the ran the fastest time ever by a 
young '~kids" a chance to Whitworth female (17:50) on 
compete this week~d; that course, and the men 
At the Eastern Washington placed 3rd in team standings, 
University Invitational this which' is Whitworth's higheSt' 
past Saturday, Whitworth placing at that ract: in six 
entered two women and five years. 
men to, run the cour~ at With only three and a half 
Finch Arboretum. Among the weeks ·left until, the NAIA 
men was Senior ScQtt Hink,District I Championships and 
who didn't run wt week an imporqmt race next week, 
beca~ of an injured foot: ' the t.earn is looking to stay 
by Tricia Tedrow 
Taking first place in the healthy and avoid. injuries. 
women's 5K w~ Susan Taylor ~'We've had four tough weeks 
of Washiilgton StateUniversi; in a row. We've had injuries 
ty (1S:31). Coming in for and sickness. we want to be 
ground. The teams battled it teams continued on in this Whitwortnwas Jan Aubrey at fresh," $aid Coach Werner. 
out during the rest of the first manner for the rest of the 19th with a tinle of 20:26 and Next week, at the Art Hut-of The Whitworthian 
----------- quarter. With 2:14 left, the third quarter. . Cheryl ~owell ,at 22nd and a, ton InYitationaL in Leaven-
Bearcats fumbled the ball and Less than a'minute into the time Qf 20:33.' ." ". worth,' th~', cross-country . 
The Whitworth Pirates were it was recover.ed by Pirate Paul fo~ quarter. W~shard made In the men's SK Kelly Hus- Pirat~ will be running the 
mauled by the WiUamette Beyers. The Bearcats I came a touchdown, puttmg the Dues band of Spokane Communitv district course and will be 
Bearcats Saturday, Oct. 10, back witb Brett Sullivan, who }~ tl;1!= l~d·}1J ~_~~~on ~- <?d~eg~ took: flf~ place with a. '~ompeting against all the 
when they !,ere de!~~~ ~7_-7: _ ~~~I(C~d down the ball, .aIl6w~ .~ Ti,pt, ~~l~, ~~, ,~,~y~d .; tu;,n~ ,of24:~. 1'I\e ~twortb .:~ schoo,1s ill our ,,~trict, . 
TheBearcatskickedofftotbe Ing:ttammat~Steve-BradbUl'Y ~~I!~~y:;rf~ .~,_~~,!C\i(q~, i 11' ,1 'm;>I"'5.-·,,[,..,rtH~' " h:;I"~'~"'''''''''' . UralS' , . , I 
Pirates. who struggled-down to Intercept It. At the end of I~~bng th~ scort: 10-7. . . . 0' ,',:, ntram'. . 
the field. The ball was in- the fust quarter the score was Wishard receIved the ball for . 
terc~pted by Shawn Spain of - 3-0, in favor of the Beai'cats. the pirates and returned it 29 . 
the Beareats. Willamette In second quarter action.. yards. 11le Pirates struggled to Mac Rearriers, (und) d. Holy Trojans 12-6 
couldn't keep a hold on the the Bucs fought on with two move the ball down the field, 
ball, fumbling three times in a quarterback sacks by Pirates . but· didn't succeed. Coleman 
row. Bearcat Josh Palanuk Scott Sadler and Jeff Calkins. came, back in for a 43-yard 
came in for the kick, giving the The Bearcats fought back and kick 'whi~h was returned by 
ball back to the' Pirates. ~he .e~ti,re qU¥1er ~Cf a :t,.ouC;h. ,', 
However, the Pira.tes'also haq. battle to see-which' 'defensive I 'The battle ensued, with 7:37 
a problem hol~ngop,to th~ ;.!e~,~~~~e\ter. Wi.t~; ~:4Q ~~ft l,eft Bearoa't Mike. t:aze,~by 
ball. They fumbled ·and the·.In t~e fir,St hB;lf; Palanuk came . scored a touchdown, Wldemng 
ball was recovered by the < in for' a kick, but it was the gap to 17-7. The Pirates 
Bearcats. With 9:29 left in the blocked by Pirate Darren struggled to come back, but 
first quarter Pete Smith, of the Wishard, The Bucs gained lit- nothing could get them 
Beareats, kicked a 30-yard tie . yardage in the rest 9f the through the Deareat's defense.' 
field goal making the score first half. Bearcat Louch in- With less than 2 minutes on 
3-0. ' tercepted the ball and retufned the clock, Coleman came in 
The Bearcats kicked the ball it 15 yards with 22 seconds for a field goal attempt which 
to Pirate Scott Albertson', who left. At the end of the first fell short. The teams fought 
returned it 3 yards. The half, the score was stilI Bear- on to the very end of the game. 
Pirates tried again to get down cats 3, Pirates O. I The final score was Bearcats 
the field, but the Bearcats held The Pirates kicked off in the 17, Pirates 7. 
them back. Robert Coleman second half. letting 'their The Pirate offense left 
came in to kiek for the Pirates. defensive team work against something to be desired, play-
Bearcat Derek Louch received the Bearcats. The teams ing poorly the whole game. 
the ball and returned it II fought on, gaining 'little yard- They only achieved 26 rushing 
yards. With less than six age in their efforts. With less yards, 125' passing yards, and 
minutes left in the first than 13 minutes left in the returned the ball only 73 
quarter, Pirate Micheal Smith third quarter. Coleman came yards. 
intercepted the ball. The Bear- in for a 3 I-yard kick to Louch, The Pirates m~t Simon 
cat defense held on strong,' moving the ball down to the Fraser University next week in 
giving the Pirates little Beareats' 9-yard line. The Burnaby, British Columbia. 
Whitworth Scoreboard 
SOCCER 
Wfdtw.tII 6, Goa ... 1 
f1RST HAU': 1. WhIIwcoth, ScoIt DowN fPHI 
~) 6: IS 2, WhItwoo1Il, Jon o..d< IJI....Iy 
Htmn.n) 10,25, 3, ~,,!Ned< 1.wI 
FI\IiIhoIIn) 21:00. ii, w.-th, DowN (BNnII 
Ho.IoIonI 37:5 t, 
S£COHD HALF: 5, WhIIworth, """'-
~ 49,34, 6, ~, o..d SIaddIrd. 
IDowNI 51:&4, 7. GoMeea, .lui.! F..m 1l1li) 
52:tO , 
SHOTS ON GON.: GcINo8o 13, ~ Iii 
()()AlJ(£Ep£RS; ~ - ReO \Wtoa [5 
.-/.~;,-~~ I?-=', , 
"'1 "I,Ewi ... ~1 
FIRST HALF: None . WhlI - WIoh.rd 1 run (Coleman Iddc) 
SECOND HAlF: I, E""'!lOft!' SQIe, Joiv} Srnd • WIIJ - P.J.n 83 plIO from Gre.nough iSoNlh 
iUnJ 57,00, 2, Whllwolth, Jeff ~!IhnI Iddo) , 
Iiow$on) 87,00 WIll - I.-.bv 1 run ISmIIh Idd!) 
FIRST OT: NoM. A - 572 
SECOND OT, Non.. 
SHOTS QtI-GOAl, WNIwoIIh 15, E-.-. 
13, FnI ...... 
GOAU<EfJ'ERS: WhIIwac1tI - Rob WIIocn (9 'R ...... ,.... 
-..), E-..en - GNg tt.ioIngoo- 19 NWtI, P.-g '** 
FOOTBAU. :: '** 
ww...u. 17, WIIIt 7 =--Pl... , •• 14...;17 ........ ~ 
.......... • •• 7- 7 
-16 49·126 
253 
48 
18-31-1 
12·28 
6-1 
~!12 
...... 
8 
34·26 
125 
73 
14-40-3 
13-31 
H 
6-45 
Big.X's (und) d. Soil Samplers 1~ 
Get Fresh d. Mexx:ans 8-0 
Fortune oli Hair d. M.e. Squirre5 I2~ 
Open , 
Mon.-Thu. 9 a.m.-IO p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 9 a.m.-II p.m. 
Sun. 10 a.m.-IO p.m. 
• If lights are on we will 
seroe you. 
Join US at our new 
store in the 
Wandamere MaD on the 
Co1Ville Highway 
Wandam.e Mall 
N. 7404 Division N. 12310 SR 395 E. 2622 29th 
466-1211 466-5922 535-8054 ' 
i~ - - - - - - - - - - -~ - - - - - - - - - - - I 
: Get 50% off on a smaD,. I 
: medium, or large cup it : 
I I or cone. ._ . I 
I •. . I 
I 1 purchase per coupon - please. I 
: Exp'rea 10118187 .' I 
---------------------~-----~ 
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Suffering fans 
by Mark Eidson 
The Whitworth Ian Editorial Board 
Picture this if you will, (insert the name of your favorite 
striking N.F.L. team's quarterback here) drops back to 
pass, he's sCrambling to the right out of the pocket, he sees 
(insert the name of your favorite striking N.F.L. team's 
wide receiver here) streaking down the sidelines ... and hits 
him for a 27-yard reception and a first down on the (insert 
your least favorite N.F.L. team here) 22-yard line to the 
delight of the 80,000 plus fans here today. 
Do you remember the good 01' days when plays like that 
were a commonplace, or is your memory becoming cloud-
ed by obscure plays made by obscure players whose names 
mean absolutely nothing to you. 
Can you still recall the times when officials had to delay 
the game in order to quiet the crowd down so play could 
continue? Now it's so quiet that you can hear a beer ven-
dor's belch from the cheap seats over the T. v: 
Before nostalgia, and ultimately depression, sets in,let's 
bring back the boys of balmy autumn afternoons basking 
in the bays of Tampa and Green. As much as the players 
seem to think they need free agency, the fans need the 
: game, the real game, back even worse. 
Sure, some of the scabs can play ball, most of them are 
~ real N.F.L. players who have crossed the lines, but there 
are a' few lukewarm players out there., As for the rest, they 
.' should stick' to pumping Ps, bagging groceries, or 
whatever they actually do for a living. There were some 
good plays, but not nearly enoQgh to outweigh the ugly 
ones. There were three misSed post touchdown spikes on 
Sunday alone. 
If the strike continues there is the danger that more team 
" ," aild league' recordS! could crtllilble '. from. crusty· crossen 
""(scabs); Already on'Sunday, thr~ team records' ~d one 
league rCC9rd were broken or tied by the J. V~ Gary 
lI;qgeboom's five touchdown' pas~ tied the Indian,liPolis 
Colts record ,for the'most in a game, ,while aJ)other quarter-
1;*k;':John'Four~e'of,tIl~s.mtSir. iJ f:hlew ~iil: 8i ;,yaro 
" ,)ouchiio~ passloMilfew~terS ~'&rCildhe O1acr~~-'l 
by two yar4s:'Anotliet record th~ffeD;'or ~ash-~d',bUrn-
'. ed; Sunday was the Redski~ club record for most Yards by 
receptions originally set by Gary Clark last year at 241 
yards. It w~ surpassed Sunday by one ~tho'riy Allen with 
2SS yard~. 
The only league record to be abused Sunday was the 
Redskins r~rd of 159 straight seDouts in 21 years. Only 
i7,728 ,managed to make it Sunday. . 
The fans have been good to football, so let's see a little 
reciprocitY-SQOn. Who want to look in the record booksJo 
see a John Fourcade or Anthony Allen, two names that 
wiD diSappear into anonymity in a few weeks? Moreover, 
who needs to hear a belch from 97 rows up? The only 
sounds. we need to hear; are (insert the name of your 
favorite striking N.F.L. team's quarterback here) drops 
. back to pass, he's scrambling to the right out of the 
pOcket, he sees (insert the name of your favorite striking 
N.F.L. team's wide receiv~r here) streaking down the 
sidelines ... and hits him for a 27-yard reception and a first 
down 'on the (insert your least favorite N.F.L. team here) 
22-yard line to the delight of the 80,000 plus fans here to-
day. 
STEWART HALL PRESENTS-
CRAVES GYM 
SATURDAY. 
OCTOBER 17 
9pm -1 am 
S 1 adm1. •• .Lon 
~~ , . 
Lady Bues are improving 
by Amy Cowell 
of The Whltworthlan 
Whitworth's Lady Bucs' 
volleyball team had a strong 
showing this week, finishing 
fourth in a weekend tourna-
ment after a loss to Eastern 
Washington University on 
Tuesday. , 
Whitworth got off to a slow 
start on Tuesday, losins the 
first two game~ against 
Eastern's powerful squad. In 
the third game, Whitworth 
began to fight back. There 
were some strong rallies, and 
the scoring started out evenly. 
However, Eastern's defense 
was just too strong, fighting 
off Whitworth's efforts to 
emerge With the win.,The final 
score was 12-lS, 7-lS, IO-IS. 
The team rebounded this 
last weekend as they captured 
fourth at the Southern Oregon 
State College Ipvitational 
Tournament. ~'. ~'4 .':' • : " 
A ','hi,hUjht ;>;)\',5: 
Whitworth's' - close'! match 
against Southern Oregon on 
Saturday morning, 13-15, 
13-15. Coach Pat Shelton 
claimed it was' one of the 
team's best matches this 
season. 
Another encouraging match 1-------------------~:_:__:_::::_1 
. ~~ ,~l:Ie tOu~~~~J}tl, ~~rd~.ng ':' _ _,__ .-.,c.-
·:to '~,h~lton; was' ag8Jpst (10- AlII.on,HeIMr DUU OM Oftf. 
'lIefo'Cb'fle G. WbifWoitli"Hiid, , .. • . 
. th~r ups a:d downs in the first .:. 'weekend, ,t SheltOD said."1 currently 0-2 in district play, 
games, but hung in there and ,hi.n~ it ~1\C?wed ~~re of ""hat with six district matches re-
really worked together for the the team could do." added maining. 
win. Shelton. Whitworth heads for Whit-
Shelton was pleased with the Allison Heiser summed up man College on Tuesday, Oct. 
tournament performance. the team's performance this 14. The next home action for 
"We played strong .. .it Wfls a weekend, "We played better." the team is Wednesday, Oct. 
really nice showing for us ... "it Shelton, hopes for a strong 15 at 7 p.m. vs. Central 
was a~. ~xt~~mF.I¥", ~itive fini,J.l: ,t~~~ '~~!l/ The. J~.,.,~ i~ W~hin,gton, U~iversity. 
ThOr'S 'bOys',Win' '2 out of 3 
by Ned 0, Hayes 
of The Whltworthfan 
The Pirate soccer team 
showed that they can score 
consistently when they 
defeated Whitman College 2-0 
on Sunday. In the first three 
minutes of play, Whitworth's 
Travis White chipped to Jon 
Dueck, who got it past the 
Whitman defense, to assist 
Randy Hartman for a first 
goal. 
Whitworth continued to 
hustle, working as a unit more 
than in previous matches, and 
keeping Whitman on the 
defensive. Finally, the Pirates 
cleaned up with a second score 
in the far left corner of the 
Whitman net. Hartman 
crossed the ball, helping Scott 
Downes to drive it in. "The 
team is coming together just in 
time, " commented keeper 
Rob Wilson. I'We'll need this 
kind of togetherne'ss for play-
offs. " 
However, Coach Einar 
"Thor" Thorarinsson isn't as 
happy. On Saturday Whit-
worth tied Evergreen SLate 
College, a team they beat last 
year. 
'Evergreen put it past th'e 
Buc defense with an unassisted 
penalty goal in the second 
half. In the 87th minute Jeff 
Frykholm scored, putting play 
into overtime. He was assisted 
by Brentt Houston. After two 
ASWC 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 
BILL DAVI~ 
in 
"A NIGHT TO REMEMBER" 
OCTOBER 16TH, 8-10PM IN THE HUB 
REFRESHMENTS SERVED 
FREE 
overtimes ,the hotly contested 
game finished at I-I. 
Whit worth outplayed 
Evergreen, but remained 
unable to convert their 
downfield drives into goals. 
,Wilson and Evergreen goalie 
Greg Heisinger played even 
with nine saves apiece. 
The Bucs destroyed cross-
town rival Gonzaga 6-1 on 
Wednesday. Scott Downes 
and Jon Dueck each made two 
goals in the first half, but 
Dueck red-carded out by the 
second half. Randy Hartman 
and Chad Stoddard cleaned up 
second half, both assisted by 
Downes. Oonzaga'a only 
score came as the last of the 
match. 
... - ~ ... - - - , . 
;' 
- 'I 
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NEWS 
The Saga alternative: Spokane restaurants 
by Jason Durall 
and Gina Johnson 
of The Whitworth ian 
Trying out a new restaurant 
is always fun, but for the col-
lege student, it can be a major 
investment. 
Here is a list of some casual 
eating establishments where 
the food is good and affor-
dable. Many are within walk-
ing or biking distance of Whit-
worth; others are worth the 
trip: 
*Didier's Yogurt & More is 
close to campus, at N. 10410 
Division, next to the 7-11. The 
atmosphere is nice and the 
by John Boyer 
of The Whitworth ian 
Elder College, Whitworth's 
senior citizen enrichment pro-
gram, has doubled its enroll-
ment since last year. 
In 1986, about fifteen to 
seventeen people attended the 
senior citizen mini-courses of-
fered by Whitworth, accor-
ding to Dale E. Soden, coor-
dinator of continuing studies. 
Soden worked with Elsa 
Distelhorst, the director of 
Whitworth's professional pro-
gram. 
"Generally, we think that 
seniors have something 
posItIve to oller," :Soden 
remarked explaining the 
reasons behind establishing 
Elder college 
Last Thursday, students 
may have noticed signs around 
campus which read: "Myths 
and Fairy Tales". Students 
may have also noticed senior 
citizens going into the Lin-
daman Seminar Center. Thev 
were going to an Elder College 
mini-course entitled "Myths 
and Fairy Tales", taught by 
Dr. Lew Archer. 
"We have really interesting 
discussions, which is part of 
the fun," Archer said, com-
mentipg_ on how the classes are 
place is extremely clean. Ser-
vice is friendly, and at night 
ther!) is bound to be more than 
a few Whitworth students pre-
sent. Its specialty is frozen 
yogurt, though they offer 
items such as croissant sand-
wiches and soups. The yogurt 
is good, and they have an im-
pressive array of toppings. 
*Catlyn's--North of 
Whitworth in the Fairwood 
Mall, is one of Spokane's most 
delightful delicatessens. The 
colorful umbrellas and patio 
furniture create a pleasant im-
age. The wide variety of 
breads, meats, and cheeses are 
a picnickers delight. The sand-
wiches and fried chicken are 
going.·. " . 
. Archer add'ed that he 
believes that many senior 
citizens feel like I8-year-olds 
again when they go back to 
college. 
"This is a way for them to 
stimulate their imaginations 
and minds," Archer said. 
Elder college isn't the only 
program that Whitworth pro-
vides for senior citizens. 
Elderhostel is another pro-
gram offered on campus. This 
summer, elderly people came t 0 
Whitworth, lived on campus, 
and took advantage of classes 
offered. Whitworth has one of 
the best-rated Elderhostel pro-
grams, according to the class 
offerings brochure. 
In November, Elder Forum 
will start. Starting on Nov. 5, 
Dale Bruner, professor of 
religion, will give a lecture en-
titled "The Creation". Later 
in the program, Dr. Darrell 
Guder, vice-president of 
academic affairs, will give a 
lecture called, "What Makes 
Great Cities Great." 
When Elder College starts 
again in the spring, Homer 
Cunningham, a retired Whit-
worth professor, will teach a 
class called "Our New 
England," which examines 
western Amencan's East 
American roots. 
heralded by the patrons. A 
personal favorite is the Italian 
Marinated ham sandwich, 
Catlyn's stocks several types 
of seltzers, non-al90holic 
wines, and imported beer. For 
a treat, try the New York-style 
cheesecake and one of the 
flavored cappucinos. 
·Pleasant Blends--New 
to the North side and conve-
niently located across from 
Rosauer's, this is strictly a 
gourmet coffee shop. The in-
timate seating, classical music, 
and aroma of coffee seems to 
inspire good conversation. 
Seventy-five cents buys the 
gourmet coffee of the day and 
free refills. 
tThe Milk Bottle--The 
drugstore soda shop of the 
1940's makes a reappearance 
on Spokane's Garland Street. 
The nostalgic photos and 
music are nearly as entertain-
ing as the distinct crowd you'll 
find here. The Milk Bottle has 
become a haven for :te cream 
lovers. Flavors like cherry 
amaretto and chocolate al-
mond are richer than an Arab 
king, and the homemade sun-
dae toppings are designed to 
addict. They also make old-
fashioned phosphates (an ef-
fervescent shake), while the 
espresso machine satisfies the 
in-crowd. The items are fairly 
expensive, but you get the 
best--expect to pay for it. 
t Jeanne's Cuisine--
Popular with Whitworth 
faculty and staff, Jeanne's is 
close to campus, at N. 9910 
Waikiki, near the Exxon sta-
.............. 
The Milk Bottle, a former dairy, offen creamy trea ... 
tion. Their menu offers cuisine 
such as quiche, fettueini, and 
seafood saute. A dinner could 
range from two dollars for 
soup to eight for some of the 
speciality dishes. They are also 
known for their coffees and 
dessert selections. 
*EI Sombrero--This 
traditional mexican restaurant 
has catered to Whitworth 
students for years. Located at 
N. 10117 on the Newport 
Highway, it is still within 
walking distance for students 
without cars. Inside is quaint, 
decorated with black velvet 
paintings and an occasional 
piece of Mexican art. A 
favorite is their nachos, which 
go for under $4 and are more 
than filling. 
·Europa Pizzaria & 
Bakery--Hidden away in 
the heart of downtown 
Spokane is a real gem of a 
restaurant. While serving piz-
za, Italian sandwiches, and 
other European foods, their 
specialty is calzone, the folded 
pizza pie. These are 
inexpensive--a regular pep-
peroni, mushroom, and black 
olive runs for three dollars. 
Special cal zones can cost up to 
six dollars. Pictures of various 
sites and cities in Europe cover 
the walls to add to the Euro-
pean flavor. It is located at S. 
125 Wall, next to the Magic 
Lantern Theatre and the Ex-
presso Delicioso. 
*Geno's--One can't talk 
of Italian food in Spokane 
without at least mentioning 
Geno's. The simple restaurant 
on Hamilton Street has been 
known for its pizza and italian 
dinners for years. Dr. Ross 
Cutter, Whitworth's renown-
ed restaurant critic praises the 
chicken cacciatore. 
r ---------- ~ ---~------------------ -----
--------
while saving lives 
* $5 Bonus for New Donors 
(Included In $32) * $10 Bonus for Bringing In a FIJend 
(who Is a first-time donor) 
CaD for appointment: 
. . 
Howard and Indiana 325-0190 
~ 3rd & Brown 624-1252 
-----------------~------------
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Good Morning: 
Senior student sets 
women's record for 
Whitney Classic page 5 
Seattle band to 
perform at 
homecoming 
dance 
page 4 
This week in 
soccer; 1 win. 
110$ 
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NEWS De Jong elected 
• Nearly 200,000 gay 
Americans demonstrated in . 
Washington D.C. o,n Sun-
day, Oct. 11, calling for 
more ,Federal money for 
AIDS research and an end 
to discrimination against 
homosexuals. 
by Suzan Fleshman 
of The Whitworth ian 
ing the story, and part of that 
is asking for the gift," he said. 
Being out on the road rais-
ing money and out working 
with the board will take him 
Dr. Arthur J. De Jong was away from the campus, but he 
elected the 16th president of added, "Students would Jike 
Whitworth College at last to know their, president, and 
week's Board of Trustees when I'm here, I'll be on cam-
meeting. pus and I will greet students, 
• Vice President George De Jong, who is currently and I will go to student 
Bush formally announced president of Muskingum Col- events." 
his candidacy for' the lege, will assume the position De Jong's wife, Joyce, will 
Republican Preside'nUal Feb. 1, 1988. - be participating on campus' 
nomination on M d :pe 'Jong has been in higher and De Jong said, '~through 
Oct 12 o~ ay, education for many years. He her, I will know mor~than you 
" " '. ,,' said ",that q:~~~~,,;willi:~' ~r::,.~.Jt~~~~~~~)t~:~~~~~l~~~~i; . ,,' , -',,.,. ,,".'; .' .... ~ .•. "-,,,,':'-"~-:~-:. '-, ·c.;liini':-'inL.hiS' "t 
• Costa Rica's President; 
Oscar Arias Sanchez, was 
awarded the Nobel Peace 
Prize o~ Tuesday, Oct. 13. 
Arias was the leading 
motivator behind a Central 
American peace plan signed 
two months ago by five 
countries in that region. 
The award to Arias could 
derail President Reagan's 
request for $270 million in 
contra aid. ' 
• Jessica McClure, an 
IS-month-old who fell into 
a 22-foot-deep abandoned 
well in Midland, Texas, was 
rescued Friday," Oct. 16, 
after workers spent 2 V: 
days driling through solid 
rock to get her out. The girl 
was alert and only her foot 
was sever)y injured, 
although she was trapped 
underground without food 
or water for 58 hours. 
.The Dow Jones in-
dustrial averages dropped 
108 points on Friday, 
breaking the record of 95 
points on Wednesday. The 
loo-point loss reflected 
nearly $150 billion lost 
from the value of stocks. 
Concerns by investors 
about trade deficits, the 
weakness of the dollar and 
the health of the economy 
were being blamed for the 
steep decline in stock 
averages. 
worth. 
De John has vIsions of 
building Whitworth's' name 
and endowments. Whitworth 
will be known somewhat na-
tionally within the next 
100year period. "I want to" 
build the name to be known as 
one of the top liberal arts col-
leges," he said. 
De Jong comes to Whit-
worth with good business-
sense and plans to use that to 
increase the school's endorse-
ment. 
"I'll be out on the road tell-
tor Pentz;: chairman o( the" 
search Committee, De J ong 
comes to Whitworth with high 
recommeildations. "He's been 
called a first-rate ad-
ministrator and businessman; 
a legendary workaholic with a 
pastor's ti~; and be's been 
said to have work~ near 
, miracles at Muskingim." 
De Jong was' present~ to 
the Board of Trustees on 
Wednesday night and' was 
voted in Thursday morning in 
the executive session. 
All areas on campus gave 
Dr. Kathy Lee received her Ph.D. from Johns 
Hopkins University last week. 
• ~UI' d. De .long, Whltwortht • 'new praldent. 
presentations during the three-
day trustee meeting. 
Academic 
.. AffaIrs 
Dr. Darrell Guder gave the 
report for Academic Affairs. 
Guder spoke of new com-
puterized programs to help 
with academic advising. 
All . faculty members were 
given two-volume sets of 
course descriptions. By having 
. this, the faculty can easily see 
the goals and methods of each 
course and advise students in-
telligently based on their 
needs. . 
The new programs for 
honor students was discussed 
in the report., Whitworth has 
Continued .un page 2 
Lee receives doctorate 
by Sheila Farren 
of The Whitworth ian 
Five years of hard work, 
frustration, and extensive 
research came to an end 
'Thursday when Kathy Lee, a 
Whitworth political studies 
professor, was awarded her 
Ph.D. in Political Science 
from Johns Hopkins Universi-· 
ty. 
"I feel kind of numb," said 
Lee, who was greeted at the 
airport Sunday by six faculty 
members and two admini- , 
strators in full academic dress. 
Lee went to Baltimore to de-
fend her dissertation, "Law in 
the Crucible of Change: 
Women's Rights and State 
Supreme Court Policy Mak-
ing, 1865-1920," in front of a 
five-member committee. 
After an hour and 45 
minutes and two rounds of 
questioning, "I had to leave 
the room," said Lee, adding 
"This is a high anxiety time!' 
"About 10 minutes later my 
adviser came down the hall, 
kissed me. and said 'Con-
gratulations Dr. Lee! I 
almost fainted." 
Lee, who has been at Whit-
worth for four years, did her 
undergraduate work at Wake 
Forest University in Winston-
Salem, N.C. and received her 
master's degree from Johns 
Hopkins .. 
"I came back with a lot of 
appreciation," said Lee, who 
will celebrate her 31st birthday 
Nov. 2. "1 don't think I could 
have started out at a better in-
stitution in terms of en-
couragement and much need-
ed humor," said Lee. 
Lee added, "I must thank 
my students, they have borne 
the brunt of my havlIlg a 
divided life." 
, , ' 
.' 
1 , 
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OPINION 
Presidential challenge 
by Stephanie Halton 
The Whltworthlan Editorial Board 
Transitions can be chaIJenging and difficult in any facet 
of life, but they also can be utilized as excellent oppor-
tunities for reflection and clarification. Whitworth's tran-
sition between presidents allows students an opportunity to 
scrutinize the aualifications for a new executive. What do 
students want and need froltl Arthur De Jong? 
Our college president should be a fund-raiser. Donations 
and grants are vital to the physical and administrative 
upkeep of this institution. He should be dynamic, ap~­
ing, and persuasive enough to raise the necessary funds 
needed to maintain Whitworth. Our president should have 
a vision of what funds arc needed, where to fmd them, and 
how to obtain them. He should do more tban simply boast 
or promise fmances; we need someone with a proven 
record of fundraisina who will act. 
However, "all work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy." Fundraising should by no means monopolize the 
time of our president. He should teach a class, also. Dar-
rell Oudcr, vice president for academic affain and dean of 
faculty, is highly visible amona students, partially because 
he holds a position on the Cote ISO team. Why shouldn't 
the president be required to do the same? After all, we 
don't want our president to forset the main objective of 
this institution -- to educate. An exclusively money-
oriented authority will not and should not prevail in the 
eyes of students. _ 
Perhaps most importantly, we should have a president 
who is actively involved with the students. We want a 
president who appreciates us and the time and. effort we 
put into our activities. That appreciation can easily be 
shown by attendins CYClJ,ts and beins visible. Yet, active in-
volvement is more than· merely beins pr~t at student -
functions, it', havina open office hours and ~ the 
time to meet some of the individuals behind the names and 
- . - numbcn-.Stuch:nta;are .ot-blli\dly ~Iled abOut on cam-
pus. We ale real people who arc intelligent, emotio~, and 
perceptive. We can sense when someone is not interested in 
us, 9ur ,~~rrJop~ent"or-9ur welfare. Wbitwo~f ~~ 
community and strivill8 for it; a president students don't 
ever see or interact with will not help foster that ideal. 
Possibly respect is the key clement in this executive/stu: 
dent relationship. Not only should our president respect 
the students, but we should admire him'u w~:.Howevez:, 
this mutual resard doeso·t materialize without due cause 
and a president who is letharsic towards. community 
, srowth both within the institution and within the 'students 
will neither receive nor encourage respect by anyone. 
A good president will be able to balance priorities and 
make time to be this type o( leader for_ the students. TJ:le' , 
challenge is before you, Arthur De Jong, 8$ Whitworth's 
presid~nt-elect. WilJ you take it?-
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Trustee - from pg. 1 
60 Honors-at-Entrance 
students and 244 'student arc 
on the Dean's HQitor Roll. 
Ouder concluded with nam-
ing Whtiworth's acade~ic 
community focused, energ~c. 
and Visionary. 
CentennIal 
Campaign 
The centennial c:elebratipn 
presentation was 'another 
highliSht of the trustee. 
meeting. A presentation was 
given following the trustee's 
- dinner Thursday night. 
Whitworth Alum and 
Trustee Chuck Boppel ga've 
the presentatiOli designed to 
introduCe .the trustees to) the 
campaign .. 
AcCording to Jon Flora, 
director of. development for 
the centennial campaign, a 
year' ago the boar.d decided to . 
So with the idea for a cam-
paign so this meeting was, 
". ,. to talk about dollar 
amourtts, people involved and 
the overall idea." 
The presentation was a suc-
cess, " ... and we achieved what 
we wanted to. People, went 
away pretty excited about t~e 
campaign," a~ded Flora. 
Building 
and grounds 
The building and -grounds 
report was .excitins with all the 
changes that took place during 
the sununer. -
Keith Sullivan· from 'the 
physical plant 'gave the report 
and spoke of new sidewalks, 
parkins expansion, roof 
repairS, traffic control, and 
many other completed pro-
jects. 
A report was siven to up-
date the trustees on the 
McMillan Hall renovations. 
Sullivan also gave a budget 
report showing expenditures 
and visions. 
Christian' Ufe 
Ron Frase gave the report 
for Chrisitan Life, announcins 
changes in staff, such as Carol 
Cook leaving, the addition of 
Robin Garvin as new 
Chaplains' Assistant. and the 
soon-to-be addition of Q1,linn 
aDd Nancy Fox"s baby. 
The report was a brief up-
date of news and Frase added 
that the -new freshman class 
promises to be a very talented . 
one. 
• t 1. I 
Whitworth's new faculty 
preSident, Dr. Jim Hunt gave 
his report Thurs. afternoon. , 
ment. 
Whitworth's enrollment was 
the highest itls been since.1974 
this year, aD:d the admissions 
staff report on hlgh goals for 
future years in. enrollment 
strategies. 
,Student iJfe 
Studel)t life's report, by Dr. 
Julie Anderton, covered the 
is~u~-,co~olpo .tl,le ~pus 
such as the COrilmublt)'-VaIUes 
implementation, student 
orientation, new education 
planned on the AIDS issue, 
anf;l new staff to student life. 
-New 
Faculty 
Hunt talked about the facul- Thirteen new faculty 
- ty-. 'retreat . and the ac- members joined Whitworth's 
complishments and rejuvena~ staff this year.' . 
tion they fCIt there. Ouder introduced Blaine L~ 
HlInt's major tppic was an Benrie~t,' associate professor of 
explanatory- descnption of the ,'" athletics' 'and -, football coach; 
current salaries of Thomas A. Dodd, instructor 
Whitworth's facuity. . in athletics and swimming 
Hunt'$ 'cOncern was over. the . cpach; Ann-FenneSsy-Rants, 
knowledge 'thal" only· instructor in 'm'usi~i James E. 
Sl,7S0/year separate top Ferguson, associate professor 
Whitworth faculty's salary of athletics and geography and 
from a top public school athletic director; Richard W. 
teacher's. Hungate, visiting assistant 
A low salary for -the professor of business ad-
teaching and research required ministration; and Shawna ·M. 
by the faculty is a real hard- Stockton, instructor in com-
ship for our newer faculty and munication studi.es .. 
their. families of srowing With the hiring of'Ferguson 
children, according to Hunt's to the athletic department, 
report. Whitworth is faced with 
Other issues covered by responding to his new goals 
Hunt were, excitement over and ideas. 
the newly elected president, Ferguson would like to see_ 
the centennial campaign, and full-time positions created for 
the cooperation level amongst areas such as: women's 
the faculty. basketball, men's and 
Instltutional -Joseph Black commended 
women's voUeyball, and assis-
tant football coachill8. 
Fersuson also would like to 
initiate a women·s soccer team 
and a men's golf team. 
the admissions staff and Other reports were made by 
specifically John Reed for his r the finance committee, by In-
efforts in recruitment and high stitutionaJ Advancement, ad-
enrollment, during his report missions, student life and by 
for, Institutional Advance- the development committee. 
NEWS " 
Sobriety urged this week Harry Wu 
Speaker 
to visit 
------~- palau. 
by John Boyer Monday's forum set off the 
Shots" . related issues," said Assistant 
Chaplain, Robin Garvin. Oar-
vin, a member of the of The WhftwoF'thkln week with a flIm about alcohol 
"We really want to raise 
issues and stimulate careful 
consideration of subject------------ sales, entiUed "CaIlina the Substance Abuse Task Force, 
Proarams providins infor-
mation to the Whitworth com-
munity about alcohol have 
been inc:reasiq durina the past 
few years. This year. more 
time will be devoted to the 
subject in "Alcohol 
Awareness Week," startina 
October 19, and ending Oc-
tober 23. 
"It's become apparent on 
campuses throughout the 
country that alcohol is the 
number one'drug of choice." 
said GI~ Smith, the assistant 
dean of students. Smith is also 
the chair'person of the 
Substance Abuse Task Force, 
'which has a student and facul-
ty, membership. ' " ' ' 
Last year t the task force 
conducted.an alcohol use and 
abuse survey .<see survey 
results). It was determined 
that roughly half of the 
students at Whitworth ,usc 
alcohol or drugs. "We do 
n~ to do some things for the 
students who do abuse 
(alcohol, and druJs). " .Smith 
said. "We kind of leave 
student~ hanging." Smith add-
~t ,exp1ainin&.th.at,a co~~t 
.C)p8Q~.pr~'~r neCd~' for 
the most impact. ' 
'In addition to having an im-
pact 011 the way st~ents look 
at alcohol, it may also affect 
their fmancial aid. The 
federal government said that if 
coUeaes and uniyersities don·t, 
beain alcohol eduCation pro-
grams, they'U lose their rman-
cial aid. 
, "Alcohol A'warencss 
Week" will cOnsist of two 
subject-related forums, two' 
mectinp, a non-alcoholic .,u-
ty, and' an asbJtjnence C8Ol-
What aJcobo& beYerIaes 10 you prefer? 
a. beer - 32 .. , b. wine - 28". c. mixed drlrW - 36", d. 511-1 ... , Hquor-.... -' 
If you driDk beer, how many 12 oz.·..-viop do ..... , consume in OM 
littm,? ~-
a. 1 or leu - 27", b. 2-3 - <tOII1i, c. 4-5 - 24", d. 6 or more - 94JIt 
If you drink wine, bow many 5 oz.· scrvinp do you consume In one 
sittina7 
a. J or leu - 504", b. 2-3 - 32". c. 4-5 - 11". d. 6 or more - 3" 
If you drink bard liquor, how many I oZ,· abots of 1 oz. mixed drinks 
do you CODIUDle in one sitt\na? 
a. I or less - 44", b. 2~3 - 36 .. ; c. 4-, - 15". d. 6 or more - ,IV. 
How often do you drink? 
a. once a month or less- 41", b. two or three times a month - 3O'It. c. 
once a week - J J ", d.lwite a week - 8 ... c, three times a week -"'1'9 
r. four or more times a week - 4.. " 
, Where do,YOu usually drink? 
a. at home - 29tr1, b. bar or lounge - 30", c, residence hall - 12", d. 
off-campus parties - 26". e. other - 2" 
Have you ever missed classes because of a. hlillJOver? 
, .. Y :-:- 1,'''' ~ - 85. ... ' , 
. Have drop or drinking ever interfered with your ability to get school 
wort done on lime? 
Y - 18". N - 82.. ' 
Have you ever found yourself in trouble with the law 15 a result of us-
ing druIS/a1cobol? ' 
y . ..- J2", N - .... ' : ' ' 
Have you ever been criticized or confronted by someone because of 
your dru&lalcohol use? ' , 
Y - 4,Ift, N - 55'1t 
Have you ever borrowed money or gone without tbinp to buy 
drugs/alcohol? ' . 
Y- 18",N-82.. ' , 
Is. it, difficUit ' for' You to aijoy a party or dam:e without the use of 
drop/alcohol? 
Y-15Ift, N-85" 
Have you ~ driven a car when you knew you had had 100 much 10 
~pr,"~drup7 I, ," .' _' 
':t ~ 3, .. , N ~62~; , -, .~ 
Have you attempted to control ~ I"eIUitini from IIIinI 
drup/U:oboI by quittina, but Itaricd bKk up qain? -
Y -,2()191" N - ~ , . 
Have you felt the need to IbaWn from UIiq .4-~-"aIcohoI for. ~ 
oftimc7 ' --.--
Y-4Z",N-'... ' 
, Have you felt w1c:omforable aver. diIc:uuioD of " .... r .4..1.1.1 __ 01" ...... 
UIC?' .- ' , . ..-- ... --. --
Y~8",N,-!n" ' 
Do you f4!d ,our UIC of drupllIcohoI is differeDt thD JOg would lite 
~~. '.' ' 
Y - 12 ... N ....;. 88~ , " ' , zi' 
Do you feel tbcre is • Deed for a drualaIcoboI awarmeu ..o.,.m' on 
this campus1 ' ' 
Y - 62 ... N ~ 31.. . " " 
> , .... Oft alQl'VeY reapoDN of 3'1. 
t'fbae UJOUDtI are bued 011 DOI1IIaII,InfDp. 
was also a counselor for the campus 
Marion County Substance ' 
Abuse Proaram in Salem, 
Ore. 
00 Tuesday, Dave Crum, a by Chris Bruzzo 
Whitworth professor, wiD host of The Whitworth/an 
H Adult Olildren of Alcoholic 
parents" in the Warrens' 
Lounae at 9:30 p.m. On Tuesday, Oct. 20, HOI1l 
"Children with parents who Da "Harry" 'Wu wlll be 
are alcoholics run a very hiah speaking at 7:30 p.m. in the 
risk of becomina alcoholics Whitworth Music Building 
themselves. How can this child Auditorium about his Im-
deal with the risk? How do prisonment, of 19 years in 
they deal with the pain 7 If you China. David Hinkley, Direc-
are one of these adult children. tor of Amnesty International 
or you know somebody who (Western Region), will also 
is, or you'just want to become s pea k . 
better informed, come to this Wu will discuss his 1m-
valuable session," according prisonment and torture, and 
to the "Alcohol Awareness about the worldwide human 
Week" pamphlet. rights movement. Wu is now a 
In the' HUB·s main founge Visiting Scholar at the Hoover 
at 9:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Institution's East Asian Col-
Jack Mittman of the lectlon, Stanford University. 
Washington State Patrol will Wu is living in the United 
give a multi-media present a- States under political asylum. 
tion that explores the issue of He has written sev~ra1 articles 
d!inkjna and driving. . . ~d s~hes about .,China's 
"An' . Evenin, of Non- liuman npts problems. 
Alcoholic Alternatives" will Amnesty InternationaJ will 
take place on Thursday. be sponsorins the event. 
Students wiD gather in'their Amnesty International is an 
mun' lounires 'arid' create ail ac- independent worldwide move-
tiVit)' iiclilI'u ~iiCilteriiative-"mmt-worktnl~'mputlany'for . 
to alcohol. A pizza fCed will be the, release of all prisoners ~r 
.~$k;d to the poup with the coruclence, fair and prompt 
best e'lent'. ~, ' ' ',', ..,. trials:' for· political prisoners, 
< "-Addiction Addiction imd'an 'end to torture and ex-
. Who's ~ed? Not Me!" i~ ecutiOlU. This 'speech by Wu il 
,the title for Friday's forum. It ',the rust' event thi, year spon-
" .will, be &iv~, by Dick Silk, a ~red by Amnesty .Intema-
. Spqune cOWiJelor and Whit- ~onal to raiJe CODJCJouanell 
',.worth P8d'uaie: ;", about human riahtJ problCIDJ 
'" ~ouahoutthe.~tireweek,: around the wotld. 
, an ~bitincoce cauiP81an will be ' Wu wu born on Feb. Z, 
IqiDa on,,.t, ~ beaioDi", of 1937! in ShUllhai China. He 
'it, the' plrtWipatilll.ltudentJ marned Jini Diana Lu 011 
, ~ taU a"" and receiv~ a Dec. ZS, 1984 and then pro-
r ; r 
bufto ... · Follow-inl that, ceeded to come to the United 
. , ' I <' 'student. will abltain from States u a vWtiDa ~olar at 
C I 
'ecel ' ',' ,alcohol and look at i\l,role in University of Calif. at 
OUp e ., ves honorary d~ee their lives. Berkeley, on Nov. 20, 1985. 
" ~.,. " "The 'Alcohol Awareneu Jun, Lu arrived in the United 
Week' is deflDitely meetini a States only in July of 1986 allO 
by Karen, Damm 
of The Whl(worthlan 
WII, a pastor in the N. G. 
Church, one of South Africa's 
, three Dutch Reformed chur-
------'-------- ches, in Pretoria, South 
Drs. Nico and EDen Smith, 
Afrikaners (South African 
natives of European descent). 
outspoken 'opponents of the 
apartheid system of racial 
separation in their, native 
country. were honored· at a 
receptionand dinner held 
amonday evening. The Whit-
worth Colle,e Board of 
Trustees will award the 
hoflorary degrees of Doctor of 
Humane Letters to the Smiths 
during the dinner. 
The Board of Trustees made 
the decision to honor the 
Smiths at their spring meeting. 
The vote to offer the Smiths 
honorary degrees of Doctor of 
Humane Letters was 
Africa. 
He was the church's mis-
sions director and a member 
of the Boderbond, an elite 
Afrikaner society. However, 
Dr. Smith eventUally left the 
Broderbond and bepn to 
speak again~t apartheid. He 
edited Storm-KomptIS, a col-
lection of anti-apartheid 
writings of Afrikaner cler" 
and writers. in Dec. 1981. 
Dr. Nico Smith wu a pro-
fessor of theololY at Stellen-
bosch, a leadina Afrikaner 
university, when Storm-
KomptlS was published. At 
that time, a lOOO-member 
church in the black township 
of Mamelodi offered him the 
office of pastor. He im-
unanimous. mediately, accepted the posi-
Dr. Nico Smith was pro- tion. which he still holds. He 
tbeolol'- professor at the need that we have on as a student. intendinl to 
University of South Africa. campus,"· commented Eric receive her Mllter's Degree in 
Dr. Ellen Smith is a pro- Rocco, the vice president of 0 ~ 0 loa y . 
ASWC. Arter the Chinese Com-
fessor of child pschiatry at the i R I i f Medical Unjversity' of South, "We're' 'kiddin. ourselves mun st evo ut on, Wu's r 
A into believinl that a problem father became a middle school . 
frica, a blacks-only il1Jtitute. doesn't exilt,.' Garvin con- teacher. In 1958, hi, father i' 
The Smiths Jive in f 
Mamelodi, a black township eluded. Continued on ..... 8 I 
outside of Pretoria. the ad- f· 
ministrative capital of South i' 
Africa. N 9303 Division I,·' 
Of the Board of Trustees-·· t 
decision to honor the couple At North Division Y t . 
with honorary dearees, Dr. f 
Nico Smith said, "We were t 
surp~. It WII most una- r. 
pect~. We feel very humble ~. 
because we are only doing t 
what the Lord has put on my f 
heart. to do," He added. ~ 
"flbat) Whitworth CoDeae r' 
wash willinl to 'honor ua, II 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Wed., Thur. 'till 8 f 
w ites from South Africa, 11 5 Sa t'. 
shows couraae and a will- a.m.- p.m. t. I J 
inaness to make people aware '"r 
of "ba. is baPJlClllnlln South Mall Q' gift home ! 
Africa ... : _. __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' (;, 
. , ''''''t 
govemm~t, at 9~ ~. He - also is ~ently a part-time 
__ Q;;;;:;;S;;:;;«~Mttt~¥,**'4MlJfi!l#'l!'f\l¥?-\;;S§,;JtXf¥Hi#"¥fo~~'M4Z?,_bJ!Wf:W.Q::;;AW¥;~Ml:&M*4+;;¥ipt.M;;\4tiQi!41QiiJ!A!Z¥f.SV#'Wtii"i'M~~~~L~~*t§;'\l_i¥¥EMtfftM':i~,:wq- 'l' 
...... ~, Oetober 10,1917 ..... ' 
FEATURE 
The Klnetlc:e, a band hom Seattle, will perform at the bomec;omlng danu. 
Kinetics to electrify dance 
by Michele Morin ingly popular band on the played by a variety of radio 
of The Whitworthi,an, Northwest circuit, which in· stations- from easy listening to 
_________ -:--_ cludes Washington,' Qregon, commercial progressive. The 
If "active, lively and a force Idaho and Montana. Much of music is very danc..eable, and 
of energy" is an accurate their success is due to the fact some of their releases include 
definition of the word kinetic, that most of their music, "Snakedance,'I, "Cool 
then who or what are the which is Ii blend of new wave, Water," "Take a Train." and 
Kinetics?' reggae and rockabilly, is "Hey La La Lee." , 
The 'Kinetics are a' band original. " ' , , Many f~1 that ,the true test 
from Seattle and are scheduled The Kineti~ are als9 known of the grQUp's'popui8rlty r¢s 
to perform at Whitworth's for very energetic live perfor· not only in the positiv~ com .. 
Homecoming dance on Oct. marices. After a dance at ments made abotiUheir music. 
"24; 'a\ the Red Lion Motor EaStern Washingto~ Universi- 'but the high n1:m)ber '~f people 
'inn.,' , " tY;onestuderit,begged. "Bring tdancing ~hen they ~onn. 
The three-piece band is them back ag.pn! W~ danced ' AcCording'to Jwiit>r Karen 
composed of sOngwriter and, 'till we dropped!" Jones.' "Whenever I've' seen"', 
vocalist. Roger Rogers •. , The band began in the early. : the: Kinetici 'piay~-the p1a~has 
keyboardist Daniel DavidsOn. 1970's, playing in new wave' been"packedJ Tbey are a very 
and drummer Roger BaldWin. clubs and have progressed to smooth. ,tijht band. I think 
They have ,become an increas·, where their m~ic is' n,:>:w 'WQ.itw~rtJ:! win love th~r" 
, ,. 
Bruner p1;.lblisqes' ,third· book 
by Kimberly Olds 
of The Whltworthian 
Dr. Dale Bruner, professor 
of religious studies at Whit-
worth Cottege recently com-
pleted his third book, The 
Christbook. 
Bruner, who says he enjoys 
writing commentaries on the 
Bible, describes his latest book. 
"It's a two-volume commen-
tary on the text of Matthew's 
Gospel. " Dr. Dale Bruner 
Bruner, who grew up in Los 
Angeles, studied from Sunday school teacher, but 
1959-1963 at the University of besides' being his mentor, she 
Hamburg in Germany. The in- was also his friend. He knew 
interesting thing, Bruner said, ' one day he would follow in her 
was that Darrell Guder, dean footsteps and teach Sunday 
of students, studied there the school himself. 
same years. This, or course. Currently. he teaches an 
was long before either of them adult Sunday school class at 
had set sights on Whitworth. the First Presbyterian Church 
At this time, the two became downtown. 
friends. Aside from teaching classes 
While at the University of in 'the f~l and spring terms. 
Hamburg, Bruner was first in- and teaching a Bible class, 
troduced to Luther. "1 met Bruner spends time in May 
Luther in literature thele and touring the West Coast. His 
fell in love with him. He's my purpose is to teach the gospels 
favorite theological character to churches in Washington 
and that did determine the state and other coastal states'. 
directions of my theology." Right now, the focus of his 
The biggest influence in teachings is the Gospel ,of 
, Bruner's nfe and career was a", .>hn. 
Each year IJruner focuses on 
a different gospel. Describing 
the reason behind this. he says 
he teaches ~hatCver he just 
learned, and this year, the 
Gospel of John is what ~e 
teaches. 
Out; of 66 books 'in the Bi-
ble, Bruner admits to having 
c,?mpleted studying six of 
, these: Matthew, .Mark, Luke, 
John, Genesis and Exodus. 
Bruner seems to hold high 
expectatiQns 'for' his 
Christbook, and regards his 
book as beneficial to his 
Matthew's class, \yhich uses 
book as a text. 
Bruner joined the teaching 
staff of Whitworth twelve 
years ago. He moved here with 
his wife and two sons. 
Michael~ the younger son, is 
now a senior at the University 
of Washington. Fred, who 
graduated from the University 
of Chicago, is now working 
with an Environmental Impact 
~tudies group. 
"I'm really proud of 
them." says Bruner. But. in 
Bruner's mind there's still a 
question whether his 
theological background has 
had a positive influence on 
their lives, "It's stilI too early 
yet to teU if I have influenced 
them." 
Now Showing . 
Romantic fairy tale returns 
by Jason Durall 
of The Whltworth/an 
Oh. for a return for those days of yore. whe~ men were 
valiant, women princesses, and adventure could be found 
with the turning of a page. "The Princess Bri4e" is an at· 
tempt to recapture that feeling, and Writer William 
Goldman ("Butch Cassidy & the Sundance Kid." "The 
Marathon Man") and Rob Reiner ("Stand By Me"), make 
a good try at it with this semi·modemized fairy tale. 
Framed by a storytelling sequence in which an old man 
(Peter Faulk) reads a bedtime story to his flu-stricken 
grandson (Fred Savage). "The ~ncess Bride" is a story of 
high adventure. of how the princess Buttercup and the 
farm boy Westley fall in love, ar~ separated, and of the 
struggle to reunite and prove that ultimately. true love. 
prevails. - - " 
, OVer the Cliffs of Insanity. through the Dreaded FIr~ 
Swamp; against the screaming eels and villians even worse, 
the ttlm is a treat. Every character is pretty remarkable; 
BUf Crystal as an ancient wizard and pro wrestler Andre 
the Giant as Fezzick, a giant (of course) are well cast. Cary-
Elwes brings a lot of charm into the role of Westley. and 
newcomer Robin Wright makes us believe that she really is 
the fairest princess in the land. ' 
, The best roles, though, are those of the Spanish sword-:-
sman Montoya and the evil Prince Humperdinck, played 
respectively by Mandy Patin kin and Chris Sarandon. 
~plJtoya,is su~b. with his poor ac;cent and deadpap, 
"dellvcii. ~'i qUest for ,Vengeance-that echoes-the' darker-
sides of the fairy tale motif. Humperdinck is one of those 
villians that the audience loves to hate. They are'excellent 
foils to,the youna lovers. Westley and B':Ittercup. " 
.' Problcmu with- the' .rdin are feW. but ar:e. notiCeable!" 
There is a tendency for jokes which are relevant and fUnny 
to, a:1987 movie,audience. but which abDost make fun of 
~he fairY tale' in a way that doesn~t fit with the respect that 
the filmmakers seem to have for the genre. When there ,is .1 
laugh to be had, the mm goes for it. which is a problem in 
t.he courtly, chiv~c, world of make f.?e1ieve and fairy tales. ' 
1be r~'s only real flaw is fu its ~ers. They were un-
sure of its fWpeaI to an audience. so'they camped it up with 
humor .for a mass audience. Rather than let it stand as a 
hwnorol,ls fairy tale, ~hey made it ultQ a parOdy of the fairy 
tales theY are trying to show tribute to. 
. However~ it is a fUnny movie; and it will probably end 
up being the "feel·good'" movie of t~e year. ' 
* * * - good flick' ' 
"Princess Bride" is playing at the Newport Theatre. -
'lB. FAR IIDI By GARY LARSON 
All day long. a tough gang 01 astrophVS'c1ltl 
would monopoIlm the telelCope ancllnHmldate 
the other fill arC::heJa. 
Bu~ conquen c.Jlfomla end-:ance race. 
Ridiculous brawls; 
,'a. fascinating ~ulture 
by Tad Wise nor , '. . .. 
i.of-The1Whitworthlan-
A hush comes over the au-
dience, as curtain time nears. A 
light comes up on the center of 
this simple Utheater-in-the-
round" stage, and a tidy-
looking narrator proceeds. 
The characters he introduces 
are involved in playing out 
the;r rehearsed roles. involved 
in nationalism and politicaJ in-
trigue,. civil 'war, chivalry. 
pri!ie, culture; and th~ classic 
. struggle between good and 
evil. 
The music starts slowlY but 
very loud, reaching a resoun-
ding fever pitch as contestants 
in the first faght-scene of this 
drama square off. The crowd 
screams, argues' with each 
other and occasionally throws 
thirigs. The actors. still in 
character, yell back, but 
musclebound security guards 
keep them separated from the 
masses. 
Inconsistent? Avant-garde? 
No, just the normal world of 
professional wrestling. For 
many Whitworth 'students the 
monthly stop by the World 
Wrestling . Federation at the 
Spolcane Coliseum is a tradi-
tion, for others, merely an in-
teresting study break. 
The boys are back in town 
on Oct. 20, at 7:30. The main 
event is the "'Battle of the 
Bulge" featuring King Kong 
Bundy versus the upstart 
newcomer Bam Bam Bigelow. 
Both bald, (Bam Barn's scalp 
is tatooed profusely) the men 
list at a combined weight of 
over 800 pounds. 
The '·SpeciaJ Grudge Tag 
Team Ma~c~',' wm.feature the 
'~Strike Force". of ,Tito San~ 
tana··and- Rick Martel versus 
"The Islanders" Haku and 
Toma. The Islanders.·lQDg a 
crowd favorite, have "turned 
bad. .. Having signed with 
Bobby "the Brain" or Uthe 
Weasel" Heenan, they are 
DOW officially on the dark side 
of the force, hence the match-
up - against two pretty-boys 
with normal names. Several of 
the other matches will include: 
Ted "Minion-Dollar Man" 
DiBiase spinst BrutWl "the 
Barber" Beefcake (definitely a 
man with a .c;core to settle, 
Beefcake cuts the hair of every 
opponent he defeats). George 
"the AniJnaJ" S~eele will take 
on Danny Davis (a former 
crooke~ referee- turned 
wrestler). 
The matches are enhanced 
by your position in the crowd. 
Look around to make sure 
there's a good varietal cross-
section of humanity surroun-
ding you. A fine mixture 
(designed on the basis of max- . 
imum conflict, thus enjoyment 
of the crowd) might include 
several families in fro~t, 
balan~ by an elderly couple 
on one side and a pair of in-
toxicated scruffy-looking 
Harley-Davidson riders across 
the aisle. Always sit on the ai-
sle. especially if you tend to be 
claustrophobic. 
After two and a haIf hours 
of wrestling, yet another Whit-
worth wrestling night tradition 
is observed. Go to Dick's and 
pig out like there's no tomor-
row. Since the whole point of 
this evening is to a) get away 
from school and all that it en-
tails, and b) watch people, 
what better way to end the 
evening? 
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Student breaks grueling record 
by Marcus Chan 
of The Whltworthlan 
other racers began the race at 
4:30 p.m. But as Bullard, a 
----------- senior. explained, "It was still 
was in sight. Upon reaching 
the Whitney portal (the base 
of Ml. Whitney), the transi-
tion of biking to hiking was to 
be made. "Because the last as-
cent on the bicycle is really 
tough, your body is so tired, 
which makes the hike really 
difficult," explained Bullard. 
"Climbing an almost 12 
degree grade, you're dying" 
and you still have to climb 
three more mountain hUls." 
The Whitney Classic -- in 
five years, with hundreds of 
participants, only three people 
have completed this awesome 
challenge within the 24 hour 
time limit. With the threat of 
drastic temperature changes 
and frigid winds, many have 
failed and fallen to hypother-
mia and exhaustion. 
This year, however, eight 
people made it, and one of 
,them is a student at Whit-
worth. No woman bad finish-
ed the race under the time limit 
before, but the inspired Amy 
Bullard did. Completing the 
raa in 23 hours, she set the 
new women's record. 
The race bqins in Bad-
water, Death Valley. At 282 
feet below sea level, this is the 
Jowest point in the United 
States. After enduring the 135 
mile bike ride across two S,OOO 
feet mountain ~, the par-
ticipant then hikes !! mi!es up 
to' the' pe8k"of' Mt. Whitney. 
At 14,494, feet, this is the 
biahest point in the Contin~­
~ lJn\te4 ~tat~. 'I1lis r~,h!lS 
the el~~ts Qf Il ar~jQ1Jl1ley 
and an· inf=fedible adventure. 
'To avoid the extreme 
daytiJne heat, Bullard and tbe 
At anv of thae locatio ... : 
ManIto Center 
624-1191. 
hot. In the first two hours, I 
must have drunk I S to 20 
quarts of water and sweated it 
aU outl" . 
Stop points were stationed 
every 30 miles along the route 
to give medical assistance or 
water to the racers, The in-
credible changes in altitude, 
humidity, and temperature 
had drastic effects on the par-
ticipants. "After awhile, your 
body reaches a point of ex-
haustion and delirium," said 
Bullard. "Once you get 
delirious, you're out of it." 
Adding to the list of 
obstacles is the absence of 
sleep. AI. Bullard explained, 
"Since the race started at 4:30 
in the afternoon, that means 
you've bee,D up, p'ro.b~bly cl9~ 
to 36 hours, because I know' I 
didn't sleep the afternoon 
before the race. It's out of my 
time schedule to sleep at those 
hours. " 
After completing the.firs~ SQ 
miles of biking, nighttime ar-
rived. Riding by moonlight. 
Bullard described this ex-
p,eJ:ie,n~~ "a~ "really 
jJlf::l'.~.b,~.". J~~L~ t}1~' ni_ht 
passed and the early momina 
sun bepn to rise, the hardest 
part ,of, .th,. Whitn~y Classic 
But Bullard's painstaking 
climb paid off. As she reached 
the top of Mt. Whitney; she 
set the women's record and 
became one of the II to ever 
complete the race within 24 
hours. However, sleep meant 
more than celebrating, as she 
explained, "By the lime we 
made it to the top, we were so 
delirious that we just went in 
. (to the emerBency cabin) and 
slept. We woke up four hours 
later, then we enjoyed it!' 
"I felt really proud, tI said 
Bullard. "I didn't know I. 
could do it. One thIng I reaJiz-
ed when I finished the race was 
that I really didn't have 
anymore excuses. J was ob-
viously strODa, but hein, a 
woman, _ 1 -kind of strugled 
with that 5tr~ath.jh1n~jD' it 
wan't feminine."-
Con~nu~, on .,... I ' 
Student Discount Days 
October 28 27 28 
Noon to 9 p.m. 
Great styles and super savings. 
Free consultations with every cut. 
Pr8clalon Haircut. Style· Only $10 
ReGIS HAIRSTYUSTS 
Northtown 
483-~ 
UnIversity City 
924-1100 
I' 
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SPORTS 
Soccer team wins 1, drops 1 
The Pirates soccer team had 
mixed results last weekend 
against Pacific Lutheran 
University and Oregon State 
University. 
Saturday they took on the 
Pacific Lutheran Lutes in the 
Pine Bowl and suffered a 0-2 
loss. 
Fifteen shots were fired at 
the goal by each team. Rob 
Wilson made seven saves for 
Whitworth and Chris Steefy 
made eight saves for the Lutes. 
The Beavers from Oregon 
. :State University were unable 
.to challe1llle the Bucs in the 
'same fashion and were edged 
out 2-1 in the Pine Bowl on 
Sunday. 
The' first goal of Sunday's 
game was made by Oregon. 
Brandt Houston, brought on 
the second goal in the game 
assisted -by Jeff Dobson to tie 
it up at 1-1. The' goal that 
broke the tie was made by 
Scott Downes -w'ith Joel 
Hunte~ ,~~!~~~l]g.. :. '.' 
One thing' tfiaf helped' the 
Pirates defeat Oregon was the 
team's communication level. 
They talked to each otberon 
the field and encouraged each 
other to play I]e\ter. , _ 
Whitworth made 17 shots at 
Oregon's goal with eight saves 
by the Beaver goal keeper, and " 
-..l..-
.,:-* \.: ..... 
1J.l f , n I 
Oregon made 13 attempts at 1........ ____________________ -l 
the Pirate goal ..yith five saves Plnte Randv Hutman .... on the MIre.-
made' by -Whitworth's 'Rob '-mow"durlDtJ 1aet weekend' • .oaer ,,-
Wilson. ...tch_. 
'Runners' test 'bistlict course 
by Ned D. Hayes 
of The Whftworthlan 
Whitworth runners raced in 
the North Idaho Invitational 
at Couer d'Alene. "We have a 
lot more depth this season; so 
we actually have .two teams, a 
core-group; and a back-up 
New rugby club 
sparks interest 
by Ned D. Hayes 
of The Whltworthlan 
pass while running to a team-
mate parallel running several 
yards away. Passing is only 
back or to the side, and it is 
.' best to pass before beiDI hit. 
Ever wonder what a con- Dropkickina the ball is 
tinuous football game without unlimited. a,nd other than run-
forward passin, and with ni1lll. the only way to move the 
unlimited punting would be ball forward. 
like? WhitwQl1h is finding out Once the ball reaches the 
how much fun such a game line where the "uprights" (a 
can be. with the sport of soccer ,oal with football 
rugby. , goalposts on top) stand, it is 
Whitworth's new rugby club downed for a four point. 
played their fust real match "try." After the try, a two 
Saturday, losing 14-0 to point "conversion' goal" is 
Washington State University able to be made by kicking the 
in one thirthy minute half. ball betweeg.t~e_ upright posts';' 
"I'm very encouraged, 
because no team playing it's 
first' match against e?tperi-
enced players has any business 
not getting .t °on worse than 
that," said roach and player 
Vic Bobb -following the game, 
"We did very weU - I'm 
pleased· and e~cited at the 
team's prospects."~b~ and 
three-year player Russ Golobic 
have worked to bring the Bue 
roggers up to par in their 
three-days-a-week practices. 
Rugby originated in 
England, and. although the 
forerunner- of football. it re., 
mains - un'familiar", to 
Americans. The terms 
,"scrum," "rocking," "try," 
uscrappy/'· and ,"maul" are 
significant-,to rugby players,' 
but meaningless tp everyone 
eIse-. 
A rugby game begins with a 
kickoff. However, unlike 
football. if the rounded 
oblong ball travels 10 yards, 
the kicking team can carry it. 
Once-a-player carrying the ball 
is tackled, they mllSt release 
the ball. The best strategy is to 
The rugby tradition 
is elegant 'violence. 
It's the only sport 
tliat b{ constantly 
-fun ••• everything 15 
-~tIng. 
'-VlcBobb 
Although Whitworth failed 
to complete any trys Saturday, 
Buc serum play was outstan-
ding. Serum lines are formed 
when the ball is knocked for-
'ward 'Jlfler: ,tpue1W!g,a;pJayers 
hand. In a serum, the ball is 
placed between both teams, 
and th~, players, lock their 
arms. Only tho-feet, are used to 
,push AgAin-t, the- opposing 
scrum line and kick the ball 
behind the serum to the 
"ba.c~" man, who carries it 
downfie1d. 
"We didn't get it down tbe 
line once, but we played good 
b8n anyway, and we're look-
ina forward to mote games," 
,said Bobb. 
Last Saturday Bue runnerS 
previewed the NAJA Di$trict 1 
course at Leavenworth in the 
Art Hutton Invitational. 
Whitworth will run OIl the 
same X-Country Ski course in 
competition for District 
Championships on Nov. 7. 
1ilg four race positions with a 
crashing "wipe-out" near the 
finish. "It was difficult and 
harder than other races, 
because you couldn't let a 
good pace." Said Freshman 
Scott James. This weekend, 
James moved t~ sixth, place in 
the varsity PKk. The Due men 
placed fow:th overall, scoring 
120 points. 
squad," explained Jeff.r-..... ~ .......... --~----~~----~ ..... --~--.......... ~~ 
The Leavenworth course 
begins with a two mile uphill 
grade. which makes a racing 
pace hard to sustain. The 
Pirates found the SK course 
grueling, with only Senior 
Peat Sutherland placing in the 
top 10 at '2S:52, his slowest 
race as top Pirate man this 
season. 
Mike Lawrence followed 
Sutherland in 19th place, los-
Mullany. The ~uer d'Alene 
competitors ran the hilly 
Avondale-on-Hayden. golf 
oourse as a work-out run, not 
for tUnes. The, Pirate .women's pace-
setter, Freshman KeDy Edaer-
ton, had to stop several times .... I.J.ttJe ...~N~e.l~r~s-. 
on Leavenworth's rocky hills, 
and ended the women's SK in D __ .--.I_ 
sixth place at (19:18). Sandra ~~
Fox (20:40), Missy Johnson: Hinh Quality Used 
(20:50), Cheryl Cowell .~' 
(2'1:0'1). and Jan Aubrey Records & Tapes 
(21;16) ran closer tOgether , 4 for $10 
'tlian previous races, finishing CD's & Videos ,$10 
with 126 team points, in fifth 
place overall. N. 711 Monroe 
In a practice meet four ...... iiIiliiiiiii ... 
r- --- -- - - ---- - ---- - -- - ---"" ----- --~ ---~'-• • • • 
"~ 
Mon.-Thu., 9 a~r:n.::10 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 9 a.n'l.-ll p.m. 
Sun~ 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 
• If lights are on we will 
seroe you. 
Join US at our new 
store In the 
Wandamere Mall on the 
Colville Highway 
• Wandamere Mall • N. '7«U Division N, 12310 SR 395 - E. 2622 29th 
• while saving ~ 466-IJll 466-5922 535-8054 
I, * $5 Bonus for New Donon i- - - - - - - - - - - -~ , - - - - - - - - - - -
I (Included in $32) Get 50 a. I 
:' . *$10 Bonus for Bringing in a Friend :' IU off on a smaD, • 
• (who Is a first·time donor) I medium or large CUp' : 
I CallI·trn t I' a.'  lor appom en: I or cone. _ _ • 
:' ,Howard and In~ 325-01~ : 1 purchase per coupon - please. • , : 
( .. :,~ •. >: ___ . _____ :~ ___ ~ _8: .. ~_~ __ ~. _ .. J~~~!~~.'.J t *,.~~i~ ~~~:5~!7_. _____________ ' .. J 
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Pirates shutout 
WANTED: Four good 
quarters of football. 
The Pirates only found one 
good quarter last weekend as 
they were clobbered by Simon 
Fraser University 33-0. 
The game started wrong for 
Whitworth from the very 
beginning, when the Clansmen 
blocked their first punt and 
managed to keep control of 
the baJJ for the entire first 
quarter. "The score was 14-0 
before we even got out of the 
starting blocks," said Coach 
Bennett. 
The Pirates continued to 
play dismally for the re-
mainder of the frrst half, 
struggling for only one first 
down. At the half the score 
was Clansmen 27, Pirates O. 
Miracles do happen, and 
Whitworth's no-show offense 
proveditbysp~to~~in 
the third quarter. The Pirates 
managed to play error-free 
ball and grab nine first downs. 
However, the effort was too 
little, too late, and the Pirates 
remained scoreless. 
The Pirate defense im-
proved in the second half 
holding the Cla.nsm~n to only 
six points. 
Coach Bennett attributed 
the lopsided scoring to Simon 
Fraser's quick lineman and 
premier running back Orville 
Lee. Lee was a major factor in 
Whitworth's 60-20 loss to the 
Clansmen last year, and his 
presence was felt again this 
year. The stronger Simon 
Fraser tearn dido't allow the 
Pirates to make a comeback 
after their anemic fllSt. half 
performance; "You just Can't 
make those nttle mistakes and 
recover," said Bennett. 
TheCJassic 
by Mark Eidson 
of The Whltworthfan 
It's here, that mqicalmoment that every red-blooded 
. Anierican' him for eVery October. 'The' time when a 
person's.thoughts tum from fallen T.V. Evanaelists and 
politics, to stolen bases and runs batted in. 
A time when fans brave. the cold autumn winds, or the 
, 'I " iili-cbnditioniba' inM!t!n=ot:'s~, and the only strikes 
are called, SWUDI at, or fouled away. 
This is a tribute to the October ClasSic, more commonly 
known as the World Series. This year the classic will be at-
tended by the stalwarts of the American Leque, the Min-
nesota Twins. They are making their f~ World Series ap-
pearance since 1965, when they were beaten in game seven 
by the Los Angeles Dodgers. Representilll the National 
League will be the dramatic St. LoUis' Cardinals making 
their third Series appeal-ance in six years and their 15th trip 
.overd. . , , .' 
There is something to be said for the World Series; it has 
an aura about it. It can turn part-time baseball fans into 
raging maniacs, and 'it captures the:headlines and hearts of . 
millions of those who otherwise isnore baseball complete-
ly. -:~ . ' J 
One can almost feel the magic eminating from the T.V. 
screen as an Ozzie Smith or Kirby Puck~'st~s'up to the 
plate, knOcks the loose clumps of dirt fr~m' between their 
metal spi~es, checks the signals from the third base coach, 
and calmly takes a practice swing. Everyone holds their 
breath in anticipation as the catcher flashes sisnals to the 
pitcher to begin his slow, deliberate wind-up, only to have 
the breath rush from between' their clenched teeth as the 
pitcher fires the ball to flTst to keep the runner honest. 
Everyone smiles or grimaces with the players wives as 
their husbands make a spectacular paly or have a big "Et' 
lit up next to their name on the scorboard. Indeed one feels 
the same emotional highs and lows as their favorite 
players, and it's this that makes tl;te Series so special from 
other sport's championship games. How many basketball 
or football players have the nickname Mr. June or Mr. 
January? None.' The only man to have a month tagged to 
him is Mr. October hinuelf, Regie Jackson. 
Everything seems to go right during the October Classic 
-- unless your team loses, in which case you burn the 
winning team's hat in effigy. Ev~one has a team though, 
no matter if you've publicly cursed both of the teams, 
everyone eventually picks a team. 
Yes, the World Series has somethilll special for 
everyone, whether it is the armchair umpire at home, who 
is adorned head to toe in baseball paraphenalia, or the fan 
at the park, who risks nfe and Hmb to clamber onto the 
field to celebrate his team's victory and hopefully touch his 
favorite player. 
Remember, this week is blessed by the crisp autumn 
winds, the Lords of the Diamond, and us. the fans, who 
make it all possible. So kick back, grab your favorite 
snack, and relax -- nothing can go wrong. 
Intramurals 
Saturday 
We Look Like We 
Spent a Fortune on 
Our Hair d. M.C Squir-
rel., ~4-0. 
The Soli Samplen d. 
Mac Reamer., 21-18. 
The Big X-. d. The 
Funky Bunch" 14-6. 
Sunday 
The Funky Bunch d. 
The Holy Trojan., 
18-12 
Mexican. d. The Soli 
Samplen, 13-6. 
The Big X'. d. Mac 
Reamen, 14-0. 
Men 
1) The Big X'. 5-0 
2) Funky Buneh 3-2 
2) Mac Reamen 3-2 
4) Holy Trojan. 1-3 
4) Mexlea.. 1-3 
.6) Soli Sa.,.ler. 1-4 
Women 
'-Plra--te-C-oa-ch--a"'-"-"-S-h-orty"--... --...u--. ----.... -- .-.~'I) Fortune on Hair 2-0 
2) M.C. Squlrre" 0-2 
Lady Bues topple Whitman 
by Trtcla Tedrow 
of The Whltworthlan 
The Lady Bues switched 
from high gear to low gear last 
week, beating Whitman Col-
lege on Tuesday, but losing to 
Central Washington Universi-
ty on Wednesday. 
At Whitman, the Bucs 
played consistently and won 
three straight matches 1 S-IO, 
IS-13, and IS-I0. The team 
played well together. Allison 
Heiser played exceptionally 
well. 
The Bucs had the lead for.~ 
while in their first match 
Wednesday night, but the 
WildC2!S came back winning 
. 1·5-10. ,The Wildcats 
dominated the second match, 
with the Bues taking the lead 
only once. The second match 
ended Wildcats· 16, Bucs 14. 
The third match had the Bucs 
in the lead, but the Wildcats 
came back again, keeping a 
three point' gap between them 
and the Bucs. The third match 
ended with the Wildcats hav-
ing IS and the Bucs 10. 
The Bucs played a good 
game, but the Wildcats were 
more aggressive. According to 
player Shelly Layton, the basic. 
problem was being on the road 
most of the week. HEveryone 
Whitworth Scoreboard 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Art Hutton InVitational 
At Lawreaworth, W •• 
Women (5,000 meten) 
TEAM SCORING - Simon F'.NT 32, PICHI<: 
Lutheran 52, Puget Sound 98, W"'c,," W .. hlnglon 
liB, WhIhwoth 126, CenlraJ WMhlnglon 161, 
AINka·fanbukJ 166, 
TOP INDIVIDUAlS - 1, Le. Pelt (SImon 
Fr_I, IB 03, 2. VaWIo HJIdm (I'lU), 1826, 3, 
Klm ButM (CWU!, IB,42. 4, Carol MOfl/9Omoty 
[SfU),19,03.5,l..oIJJMEmOacN.(SfU).19.1J.6, 
J<eIIv Edgerton (WhlIv.oonIl), 19: 18, 7, o.lotn 
~ (WWU), 19.24.8, Ch(,o W.."a 
(SfU). 19:27. 9. Andrea Pony [UPS). 19.28, 10, 
/I4jg MIDoy (PlU), 19.29, 
.. (.,000 .... ) 
TEAM SCORING - PLU 51, Cantral 
WMhJr90n 64, w-., WMhM>gIon 58, WhIt· 
WOI1h 120, SIrnon Fr_ 121, ,........And!orage 
157. Pute1 50IInd 252, ...... ·F~ 319. 
TOP TEN JNOMDUN. - I, Neal sn.nv 
IWWUJ, 27:51. 2, Dorren HMcIw (I'll)) 27:52. 3, 
Chud LIIIW [CWU!, 28, I D. 4. Allan GleNn (PUJ), 
28,20.5, .... P..-. (CWUI, 28:33. 6, Joel c-h 
(CIIJU) 28 37. 7, lUrk Kdar (Pt.U) 28:39. 8, Rob 
NeIoon (SfU), 28:42. 9. Moll Rui>l(WWll), 28,43. 
10, Pta! Suthaland (WhIIl, 28,52. 
FOOTBAll 
Simon Fr ..... 33, Wblt 0 
WhJtwottIa.... ....... 0 0 0 0 - 0 
51_n-....... 1 .. 1360 - 53 
SF - Co.,.. 3R puo Irom C"'.~.thI I.,... t.iled) 
Sf - Lee /; pau 'rom Caravon. (Bell paM lfOm 
Carovan") 
Sf - FG Kruger 31 
SF - J, McDonokl20pa .. 'rom Crovlna (Kr_ 
kick) 
Sf - FG KrIJi'l'l 19 
SF - Lee 13 run (kick '.,I4rdl 
Fir .. down. 
Ruahft·y.rd. 
Relum v.d. 
P .... ,.V.d• 
PIMI"1I 
p...,Io·.vg. 
FumblH·1otI 
Pcna!det;"..-d. 
Wltlt 
10 
29·73 
122 
91 
16,34·1 
930,5 
1·1 
2·12 
81' 
27 
41·2&1 
17 
206 
13·23,0 
4·38,0 
2·2 
420 
Indlwtdual Stau.uc. 
RUSHING - WhiNlollh, Wiohard lI~·&5, ~ 
3·12, Turner 3 B, Aht1aon 2-6, 8tf>iWH 3·(,8" 
Slman Fr_, L.. 22·131, TodItco 7·51. MIl, 
lngIon 9--44, C, Mc:DoNId 2-21. 0-.. 5-13, 
T,aIoOr 1-7, c....v~ 4·(·17), Be,.IInk 2·1. 
PASSING - WhKWOI1h, SoniWH 11·26,167, 
Prkh¥d 4,B,0·24 SImon Fr ... r, Car.v.tta 
B-1J.J20·0, T,IInor 4·8 &3-0, .... "'.33-0, 
BeugolInIc 0 I O~, 
RECEIVING - WhllWIOfIh. o-.on 5 21, MertIII 
2·26, J.ckson 4·15. ~ 1·15, Tu,nor 3·4. Simoo 
Fr_. eo., .. 4·99, J, McOon.old 3-73, Todctro 
2·14. BeA 1·6, L.. H, C, Mc:00n.eId 1·5, MIll 
1''1Il00 I 4 
VOLLEYBALL 
WhJtwonh d WhHman 15-10, 15·13, 16·10 
CnllraJ WMhlnlJlon d, Whilw<x1h 168, 15 10. 
1&·12 
was pretty tired. " said 
Layton. The Dues were play-
inB with two new players. 
The Bucs next same will be. 
played on the campus of Lewis 
and Clark, October 20. 
TO SELL 
Aeoilier 1111mB lor sale Friday. 
October 30, :3 pm 10 9 pm 
TO BUY 
Silturd.y, Ocloo.r 31, 9 am to 5 pm 
TO CLAIM 
Claim money 101' sold Items or 
un$Old Ilems Sundly, November I. 
Noonlo~ pm 
.. 
m&'fIJ:~4'¥k#!!!'i'%if%%¥*"'."I')M!Uf1'l1i}~~~~~""''1-'''''';;''''''' ... ~r~~~'':I~.'~~'l'i7''1'~~m"'~I~~.~If~'"~~~'''''~''!'''''t~~I~'';i':''!'\'~''1'P'5~'ft'~,~.m~'''' .. ·'·' 
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Back to the good '01 days 
by Lynn Sievers 
of The Whitworthlan 
If you miss the good old 
days, fear not. Homecoming 
1987 is going to bring them 
back stronger than ever with 
this year's theme "The Good 
'01 Days". 
Dorm competitions will be 
centered around this theme. 
The dorm floats and lobbies 
will be decorated to reflect the 
fads and fashion of the par-
ticular era of the twentieth 
century they have been assign-
ed . 
Off-carnpus students will be 
existing in the nineteen hun-
dreds, The Village will be 
"flapping" in the twenties, 
Stewart will be working on a 
"New Deal" in the thirties, 
Arend will be bombing in the 
fourties, the Warrens will be 
bopping in the fifties, Ballard 
will be me4it,u.ng in the six-
ties, McMillan will be rockhig 
in the seventies, and Baldwin/-
Jenkins will be "yuppieing" in 
the eighties. 
Just who was the btain 
behind all this action? Michele 
Jones ~ets the credit this vear. 
"I've loved working on 
Homecoming," she says, 
"I've been very, very,' busy 
because so much is going on, 
but I've had·a·greattime.'~ 
Jones was drawn to the 
Homecoming coor,dinating 
positipn by a desire to become 
more active in st~dent govern-
ment. . 
•• I wanted to become more 
involved in ASWC and take a 
r~sponsible role in coor-
dinating the, special 'events of 
Homecoming;" says Jones. 
Oct. 7, there 'was an ice 
cream social in the HUB 
followed by class meetings to 
elect the Homecoming royalty. 
The royalty for this year are; 
Freshmen-Wendy'Reiger and 
Keith Lindsey, Sophmores-
Karen Settle and Todd Bloom-
quist, Darrin Schmidt and 
Trish Morita are representing 
the Juniors and the 'Senior 
class representatives are Steve 
Gaffney and Laurie Dunlap. 
The king and queen will be an-
nounced at the Homecoming 
dance October 24. 
This year's Homecoming 
dance will be at the Red Lion 
Inn starting at 9 p.m., and 
lasting until 1 a.m. The price is 
$10 a couple and $6 for a 
single. A Seattle band called 
the Kinetics will be playing. 
The dress will be semi-formal. 
To kick' off Homecoming 
week there will be a twinkie 
stuff by the class royalty Oct. 
19 at 12: 10 p.m. in Saga. Later 
that day at ,5 p.m., the vocal 
part of the claSs cOmpeti~i~n 
talent show will be held in 
Saga. 
On Tuesday, Oct. 20 at 
11 :50 in the HUB, there will be 
a triathalon consisting of jum-
ping rope, feeding partners 
baby food, and a three round 
singing' of "Row, row, row, 
your boat". 
Tuesday night at 5 p.m. in 
Saga will be the comedy part 
of the q.lent show. 
On Wed, Oct~ 21 at 11 :50 in 
the HUB, ther~ will be a tricy-
de-lace: \llaJn"'day~night at 5 
p.m. in Saga will be the in-
strumental part of the talent 
show. ' 
Thursday Oct; 22 at 11 :50 in 
the HUB, there will be an egg 
drop competition. This contest 
consists of one student stan-
.' 
ding over another student who 
is lying down with a cup 
underneath their chin and the 
standing student will try to 
crack the egg and get the yolk 
into the cup, 
Thursday night in Saga at 5 
p.m. will be the miscellaneous 
part of the talent competition. 
All the class competitions 
except for the twinkie stuff 
will be done by students 
nominated by their classes. 
Those competitions are 
separate from the dorm com-
petitions. 
The sophomores were vic-
torious last year in the class 
competitions and Stewart took 
the dorm competitions with 
their space shuttle float made 
out of Saga napkins. 
"We try to instigate both 
dorm and class unity by the 
competitions," says Jones, 
"Homecoming is a time of the 
year in which students can get 
together to initiate pride in the 
individual classes and dorms 
and in Whitworth overall." 
Friday night at 7 p.m., there 
will be a pep rally in the HUB 
and afterwards (weather per-
mitting), a bon-fire and 
marshmallow roast in the 
library parking lot. Bring your 
own coat' hanger. 
On Saturday before the 
"big game" against .~wis an~ 
Clark State College' at 1:30 
p.m., there will be a
J 
prcr-game 
parade with the class royalty at 
11:10 in the Pine Bowl. 
The Homecoming dance 
will be Saturday night. "I 
want to stress the liberalness 
of, the Homecoming dance," 
sa~ Jonc:s, "It's a Sid ask 
,guy, guy as~ girl, go' in a 
group, go ,alone but GO and 
have fun." 
£2 ~~
---I '-
Homecoming 1987 
. 
, ' 
Wu - from page 3 
. was labeled an Anti-
revolutionary Rightist. In 
1967, during the Cultural 
Revolution, his father was 
beaten, publicly mocked. and 
all of his personal propertie.s 
and belongings were con-
fiscated. His mother had com-
mitted suicide in 1960 after she 
learned that her son, Wu, had 
been arrested by the Com-
munist government. 
From 1957 to 1960, Wu was 
punished continually, but 
aJJowea to rem am m scnoo!. 
On April 27, 1960, he was ar-
rested on charges of stub-
borness and refusal of correc-
tion, and was sent to prison. 
After completing his three-
year term on May,24, 1964, he 
was sentenced to an undated 
extension of .imprisonm~t. 
Fifteen years hiter; in January 
1979~ the government declared 
his case wrongly judged. He 
was given reparations of. 
Bunard - from page 5 
Being an experienced moun-
taineer, Bullard trained for the 
race in the high altitudes of the 
mountains. Choosing the most 
strenuous courses, she hiked 
hundreds of miles during the 
summer, after which she 
began her intense biCycle train-
ing. ' 
Since completing the 
wmtney Classic, Bullard feels 
encouraged to dream even big-
ger dreams to challenge 
herself. "I'd like to do a 
, ' 
'~''''''''--''-
regammg citizenship, status, 
and profession. Wu left the 
prison on January 20, 1979, 
and went to study at Wuhan 
College of Geology. 
In his speech, Wu will 
describe what he experienced 
in the 19 years of imprison-
ment to which he was sentenc-
ed. Lack of food and daily 
beatings are some of the 
punishments he was given. 
Finally, in February 1987, the 
Immigration and Nationaliza-
tion Service of the United 
States granted his request of 
asylum. uSo I am starting a 
new life here," stated Wu. 
The speech will be infor-
mative and its purpose is to 
help Whitworth students 
realize what injustices to 
human rights are occurring 
around the world. Hinkley will 
be s~king to discuss upcom-
ing projects of Amnesty Inter-
national and information will 
be available to,those interested 
in whlit they can .do in Amnes-
ty International. 
triathalon in Reno. It's a real 
big deal and it's,supposed to be 
one of the totighest ones there 
is." 
Though not really interested 
in team sports, Bullard enjoys 
individual spqrts and the per-
sonal competition with 
herself. HI think people often 
think that an individual sport 
is really selfish," said Bullard, 
"but I've $('!en that it isn't. 
This race really isn't a race 
because .you try to finish it in 
your ~t time. :Sui, if your 
goal is to beat out everyone, 
you're not really respected." 
8, FlaVOI$ of··Y ogurt 
DARtY 
Within walking 
distance. 
Also selVing soup, sandwiches, 
chili, muffins, Cyrus O'leary's pies. 
Call Ahead! rake out orders 
Welcome 466-8434 
---------------~----------
Coupon 
99~ 
1 small waffle cone 
Your choice of yogurt 
Toppings extra 
Expires 10125187 
10410 N. DlNIon 
rOn. mIt. HOIfJJ 0' 'M N. DIrIaIOII y) 
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Good Morning: 
Are you burnt out on 
school? See inside for tips 
dealing with stress. page 5 
Whitworth's soccer 
team enters final 
week of season 
page 7 
Economic plunge 
scares students 
page 3 
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NATL 
NEWS 
• The Minnesotta Twins 
take the final two games in 
Minneapolis to win the 
World Series. 
• The stock market took 
a' SOB point dive on Mon-
day, Oct. 19, then rebound-
ed 102 points the next day, 
creating panic among 
traders around the world. 
Trading volume on the New 
York Stock Exchange sur-
passed a previous record of 
33.8 million shares to end at 
604 million on Monday. 
• The United States 
retalliated against an Iran 
bombing by destroying two 
offshore platforms and 
destroying radar and com-
munications equipment on 
a third Monday. The 
United States said the plat-
forms were a base for Ira-
nian gunboats. 
• An Air Force A-7 jet 
lost power, then crashed in-
to an Indianapolis Hotel on 
Tuesday, Oct. 20. Nine peo-
ple in the hotel were killed, 
but the pilot ejected safely. 
• The United States 
Navy began to escort a new 
convoy of Kuwaiti tankers 
through the Persian Gulf, 
despite an Iranian assertion 
that the United State's 
retalliation had created a 
war situation. 
.After weeks of hear-
ings and speculation, the 
Senate voted Friday to re-
ject President Reagan's 
nomination of Judge 
Robert H. Bork to the 
Supreme Court. The vote 
against Bork's nomination 
was 58-42. Reagan is ex-
pected to present a new 
Supreme Court candidate 
to the Senate this week. 
• Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev will not set a 
date for a summit meeting 
with President Reagan until 
the United States restricts 
its "Star Wars" program. 
The statement made by 
Gorbachev Friday came 
amid optimism that the two 
leaders would meet this fall 
to sign a treaty banning 
intermediate-range nuclear 
arms. 
Homecoming: a successful week 
by Chris Bruzzo 
of The Whitworthian 
The overall student opinion 
regarding the whole 
homecoming experience was, 
far and above, positive. 
Students expressed that there 
were creative ideas and good 
organization. 
The general consensus is 
that Michele Jones, homecom-
ing coordinator, deserves a big 
round of applause for putting 
the whole thing together. 
On Saturday, Oct. 24, the 
homecoming dance was held. 
Opinions regarding the 
dance, itself, were positive . 
"(The Red Lion Hotel) was 
a classy place to hold a dance, 
the hotel was really nice," said 
Steve Konek. freshman. 
According to Diana 
Jenkins, sophomore, "It was 
great to see everyone having 
such a good time." 
Greg Orwig, freshman, 
said that the dance floor was a 
little crowded, and somewhat 
rowdy, but "my date and I 
had a great time." 
A homecoming parade and 
half-time show were held 
Saturday (October 24) after-
noon during the Pirates vs. the 
Pioneers football game. 
BaldwinlJenkins used the 
theme of "yuppies" and 
Oliver North to represent the 
80's decade. McMillan Hall 
portrayed Nixon, the Village 
People, and "streakers" to 
represent the 70's. 
The streaking portion of 
Mac Hall's presentation; nude 
men parading across the field, 
was somewhat controversial. 
"I was sitting there with my 
mom, and I was totally in awe 
when I saw naked men run-
ning across the field. The fun-
ny thing is, my mom had to ex-
plain to me that streaking was 
something that kids did in the 
70's," said Shannon Hair, 
freshman. 
"I loved the half-time show, 
it was great. I thought it took a 
lot of guts for those Mac guys 
to do what they did 
(streaking); but it is definitely 
traditional of something Mac 
would do," said Suzanne 
Bovee, freshman. 
Ballard did bra-burning and 
peace-marching to represent 
Pirates win against Pioneers for homecoming victory. 
the turbulent 60's. Warren 
Hall create~ a fountain soda 
shop/sock hop complete with 
a Fonzie look-alike motor-
cyclist with greased-back hair . 
Arend Hall created an aircraft 
carrier and two squadrons of 
World War II airplanes, one 
American, one Japanese. 
These squadrons proceeded to 
dogfight in the center of the 
football field. This was done 
to represent the 40's decade. 
Stewart Hall made a Hoover-
ville, constructed on the bed of 
a large truck. The Hooverville 
was intended to· represent the 
Depression era of cardboard 
houses. Unfortunately, the 
truck had engine trouble and 
stopped frequently. This was 
done to represent the 30's 
decade. The Village's theme 
was the roaring 20's decade. 
They created a float 
characteristic of the flam~ 
boyancy of the decade, in-
cluding "flappers." 
A pep rally was held on Fri-
day, Oct. 23, in the HUB. The 
pep rally was the best that 
Whitworth has seen in a while 
said Mike Barram, junior. 
"There were a lot of people 
there, and the dixieland band 
was great I" said Barram. 
During the rally, Blaine 
Bennett, quarterback for the 
Whitworth Pirates, said that 
the pep rally was the first real 
pep rally he has seen. _' 'Last 
year we held the rally at the 
pool, and there were all of 1 S 
people there," said Bennett. 
Finally, the football game 
was a victory for Whitworth 
over Lewis and Clark State 
University. This was the first 
win in the last five games for 
Whitworth, the final score was 
24-6, an important victory for 
the Pirate's morale. 
Items stolen on campus 
Spokane police. 
There may be a suspect in 
the case. A student saw a man 
----------- she did not recognize looking 
by Lynn Sievers 
of The Whitworthian 
around the Fine Arts building. 
Last week during homecom- She has given his description 
ing, someone took advantage to Whitworth security and the 
of the carefree atmosphere on police. 
campus and stole three wallets Around that same time Fri-
from two students and a staff day morning, 10 a.m. to II 
member. a.m., Senior Laura Black and 
On Friday. Oct. 23, Lois Junior Melissa During were in 
McLean, secretary for the Fine a weight training class. When 
Arts building, had her wallet they returned to their lockers, 
stolen out of her purse in a they found their waUets stolen 
brief period when she left her out of their purses. 
office. "I had only three dollars in 
"It was between 10: 10 and it (the wallet) but there was a 
10:20 a.m., " said McLean, "I lot of other important stuff 
was only gone for 10 with it too," said Black. 
minutes." It's not clear if it is the same 
McLean has worked for suspect in each case. 
Whitworth for 10 years. This "The person who did this 
is not the first time she has had had to know when classes were 
something stolen. in session. They also had to 
"In my first two weeks my know when Lois McLean was 
first year at Whitworth, I had out of her office," said Black. 
my purse stolen," explained "It is clear that the person was 
McLean. after the money." 
"Two weeks ago, from our Black is pretty sure it isn't a 
lounge, a refrigerator was Whitworth student. 
stolen that I had brought for "I'm going to be more 
the students to use." careful though and ask that 
She has reported the theft to locks be issued for the 
Whitworth security and the lockers," said Black. 
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OPINION 
Point 
President should 
be the best 
we can offer 
by Ken Gryske 
The Whitworth/an Editorial Board 
The President of the United States should be the finest 
this country has to offer. However, the 1988 presidential 
race is something just short of a joke, and that should con-
cern you. 
Let's recap the highlights thus far. Gary "family man" 
Hart, hits a home run on the "Monkey Business" but 
strikes out of the White House. Mr. "law school honor 
roll" Biden is still trying to pull the knife out of his back 
as Mr. "Brutus" Dukakis is still trying to wash the blood 
from his hands and his campaign. Let's not forget Mrs. 
Pat Schroder, who was at least man enough to admit that 
she could not ,even handle the pressure of running. 
Well too badllf candidates can't take the heat, Jet them 
get out' of the fire. These would-be candidates make our 
need Don Juan or Mrs. Cleaver as President. Lord for~id 
the election of Biden. Can you imagine his inauguratlon 
speech? " .. ;ask not what your country can do for you, 
auguration speech? II ... ask not what your country can do 
but.. ... We're too sick of reruns! 
Some might argue that tolerance is what this great coun-
try was founded on. Tolerance of religious and poli.ticaI 
views. They would say, "Hey, the guy is oniy human. Give 
him a break." How much of a break should a person who ' 
has the power to end the world get? RemembC:r, the P~esi­
dent is not just scrutinized by the American people but by 
the whole worl<J. Our supreme leader must be able to sur-
face from the world's magnifying glass Y{ithout a ble~sh. 
That person shoul<J be couragous, frapk and ~t i~tell}a-;, 
tional crises for breakfast. ThiS.i$-not ajob:.fonlJly'-Joe 
Blow. We must insist on the best:' .• -,-
We need a leader to emerge f~om within the grey area, 
between the black and white, and make a stand. We n~ a 
leader who has a vision for our nation. We need a leader 
who possesses a dauntless resolve to stop the wrong doings 
of ours, and other nations governments. We need a leader 
who will stand up 'and declare, "No morel The buck stops' 
here I I am responsible'" 
We don't need a leader who spends their time trying to 
cover up trespasses of days gone by; let's keep.those people 
. in the Senate. We, as people, need, dest:rVe and must 
insist upon the very finest candidate for such an important 
position. 
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actions 
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, disru " tive' : ". P,.: ,<", I' :. 
To the edito.r: : .' , 
Four freshmen participated 
in the Homecoming "Talent 
Show" this past week as an 
air-band on ".msceUaneous 
night." We had a lot of fun, 
and we also spent quite a J>it of 
. time and money preparing for 
our act. However, we have 
some Questions about the 
"talent 'show." Was it really 
necessary to have as emcee a 
person who would insult each 
act before the performance? 
Was the show really a forum 
for students to enjoy display-
ing their performance skills? 
Introducing our act, emcee 
Kurt Liebert told the audience 
that we were "weird, stupid. 
crazy," etc. He' continued his 
derogatory remarks past the 
point he had' commented on 
other acts. and concluded by 
stating thet we were in "dead 
last place," and "embarrassed 
to perform ... · (Maybe he was. 
. W~ 'weren't.) It was expected 
that every act be lightly in-
sulted by Kurt. We did not ex-
pect his insults regarding our 
performance - 'prior to the 
performance, to be so cuttir:tg 
aIJd personally insulting. This 
was, frustrating and unfair. 
Kurt continued to announce 
his opinion of our perfor-
mance . afterwards, and im-
mediately stopped when he 
noticed a member of our 
group present, Was J(urt 
ashamed of his insulting and 
narrow-minded behaviour? 
Continued on page 8 
'Po4..-5 S~OW 14 e: {YI' 6-01'1, 
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: Counterpoint 
They're pe()ple too 
-. .... ,.- .,-'. -
We can't have a president who has ever h~d pre-marital 
or extra-marital sex. We can't hav~ a president who has 
ever repeated the words of famous Americans because he 
believed in them. We can't have a president that deems it 
-his duty to show what he considers potentially detrimental 
'flaws in his' opponent. And finally, we can't h~ve a presi-
dent who is a woman. 
Those who would argue that this country was founded 
on tolerance are weU on their way to understanding the 
, painfully prohibitive attitude held by the American media 
and society today. 
Americans expect the president to greet outstanding 
citizens on the White House lawn, meet visiting dignitaries, 
make countless speecpes to civic groups and conventions, 
spend personal time swaying votes of individual members 
of Congress, campaign'for troubled party members, know 
all there is to know about foreign and domestic policy, and 
so on. And he must make informed, contemplative deci~ 
sions. It is impossible to do ii all. . 
Americans have developed an unrealistic superman im-
age of the ideal president; one who knows everything, can 
be almost everywhere at once and can single handedly con-
trol the entire ship of state. No wonder that in 1980 we 
finally had to elect an actor to fill the role. 
We must come to expect a leader, not a politicaIjack-of-
all~trades; a real person, not a demigod. The problem with 
that realistic ideal in the face of today's inflated American 
view is that, no one wiU be able to fill those shoes. Which 
brings us bac!c to the current race. 
Many are afrai~ that we have lost our most-promising 
1988 candidate in Gary Hart. Without condoning his alleg-
ed Sexual actions, is it 'really any of our business? And ex-
actly bow much does one's sex-life have to do with his 
ability to lead a nation? If it matter~ at all then John F. 
Kennedy and Franklin D, Roo~elt could not have been 
two of the most important and respected world leaders of 
recent history. 'Both were believed to be adulterers. ' 
, Yes, we don't need a chief-executive who spends his or 
.her time trying to cover up trespasses of days gone by. We 
deserve a candidate who will admit his or her faults and·get 
on with proving just how good a job they can do in spit.e of 
their human falibility. We, as people, need, deserve, and . 
must insist on the very' finest candidate for such an impor~ 
, ·tant sition. ' , 
j 
i 
" 
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NEWS 
Promotional 81m focuses, on Whitworth 
by Lynn Sievers 
of The Whitworthian 
Everyone wants to be in the 
movies, right? Well this is 
Whitworth's week to shine in 
the spotlight. From Tuesday, 
Oct. 27 to Saturday, Oct. 31, 
film director Tom 
Eaton and his crew, Eaton Im-
age Company, will be filming 
a promotional project for 
W.hitworth's.· Centennial 
Capital Campaign. 
The film will feature promi-
nent administration figures 
such as Dr. Darrell Guder, 
vice president of academic af-
fairs and dean·of facuity, and 
Arthur De Jong, Whitworth's 
president-elect. Professors, 
students, faculty and staff also 
have a . major part in the pro-
duction. 
The 100minute film will COn-
centrate on Whitworth's Tom Eaton (left) diK ..... pia ... to film promotional film for Whitworth wIth~ Ron. 
historical background as well 
as Whitworth's goals, values, remarkable place," said tions office here and did the 
and ideals. Eaton. "It's a successful in- photography for a multi-
The main purpose of the stitution because it turns out media production he thought 
film will be to "get prospective quality people with a global UP. for the school. 
and current suporters of Whit- perspective." ") 'had a great time doing 
worth excited about· the Eaton is very familiar with that (multi-media) 
capital campaign and the col-' Whitworth's scene. He production." says Eaton" H) 
lege," said Jon Flora, director graduated from Whitworth in have been interested in films 
of.the centenniat cwnpaign. 1974 and Whitworth was all my life." 
"We want to remind people where he first became in- Eaton went to film school in 
about Whitworth's mission terested iD film production. California and he now resides 
and' 'the fact 'that it's a He worked in tbe Public Rela- in Los Anleles. He's been 
directing films in conjunction 
with his brother, PhiJ &ton, 
since 1981. 
Phil Eaton was an English 
Professor at Whitworth for 
seventeen years. The brothers 
do mainly 'free-Iance work but 
have just completed a full 
length movie titled uGemini" 
which was partly filmed in 
Switzerland. 
"We do mainly short 
dramatic pieces, promotional 
films for corporations, and 
commercials," explained Tom 
Eaton. " 
The brothers have done two 
other promotional projects for 
colleges. One for Azusa 
Pacific University and one for 
Westmont College. But they 
are really looking forward to 
doing a film for Whitworth. 
"I'm most excited about do· 
ing Whitworth's promotion 
al." said Tom Eaton. "I love 
Whitworth and I'll be happy if 
this promo helps to make it a 
better place." 
"The people we will be 
showing this film to are very 
busy," said Don Woodward, 
assistant director of public rela-
tions at Whitworth. It's a 
quick way to get them in-
terested in the Capital Cam-
paign and the college. Think 
of it as a long commercial." 
The Capital Campaign is the 
money raising aspect of the 
Cen~ennial Celebration. The 
funds will go toward library 
expansion, a new HUB t an all-
weather indoor track in the 
field.house, increasing en-
dowments for scholarships, 
and other projects planned for 
the Celebration. 
February, 1988, is slated for 
the rllm's completion and ac-
cording to Flora, it will circulate 
through the Spring of 1990. 
Stock market's recent ~f('" OUtdoor.'Rec'· ... ' .... ".,., "_'<' • ."C'\'~,." .. ",· 
leaves students concerned Fun planned for all 
by Kimberly Olds 
ski tnps to Montana and 
Canada, and a Christmas tree 
hunting excursion. by Ned Hayes 
of The Whitworth ian 
.. ' 
A record stock 'and bon~ 
market plunge one week ago 
left Whitworth College's in-
vestments sOlid.' Howev~r, the 
market's recent violent flucua-
tions left many Whitworth 
students and faculty concern-
ed. 
Although the market is now 
rising, a 508 point crash 1ast 
Monday left some virtually 
'destitute; FreShman Ken aegg 
was definitely worried Oct. 19. 
liMy whole college' fin~cing 
is' wrapped up in stOcks, .. 
Oegg said, "I was concerned 
whether or not my stocks still 
even existed I Now it's going 
back up, so I'm okay." 
The majority of students who 
invest only invest a small 
amount in stocks and bonds 
but Junior Doug BOsworth. a 
business major, lost approx-
imately SfiOO in', the initial 
market crash. "Over five days 
I lost close to $100 in just one' 
stock," said Bosworth, ~1)t·S 
not much to some people, but 
I was pretty shook up." 
Junior Chris Roberts owns 
penny-stocks, which didn~t 
dive as quickly as larger 
stocks. Roberts said, II) could 
lose more over the long haul, 
because people will tend to li-
quidate penny stock to regain 
other losses m the market. My 
broker said . to just wait and 
see. Why should labandon it? 
I've made a 'htHI of' a lot' of 
money oCf ·stocks." ' . 
Mike Go~,' vice president 
for business affairs· 4oesn't 
predict widespread impact on 
Whitworth students. ·tEach 
individual, faIDily is. affected 
differently. ' of' cOursC~" and 
families coulq be really hurt. 
Stock isn't II good short-term 
investment an'yway 
es~y to Pay for college," 
Goins 'said, ~'Whitworth Col-
lege 'isn't anticipatinl any'im-: 
pact on the endowment· in-
come, which is' the hitical 
thing for our operating 
budget." 
"Over8ve. 
liost cJo8e to .100 
! to 'jUst one ~ • 
-Boeworth 
The stock market',s all-time 
closing low Oct. 19 left many 
students concerned enough 
about their financial standing 
to contact home. Some, like 
Freshman Suzanne Bovee, 
found their family no lonler 
owned stocks. HI called, and 
my dad had pulled out of 
stocks entirely a month ago 
because he felt something was 
gong to happen," Bovc:e said. 
of The Whltworthlan 
"Whitworth doesn't have to 
worry about the stock mar~et 
at all. DiVidends and interest. What is outdoor recreation? 
rates are where our imcome Even though Whitworth has 
lies, and although Whitworth offered outdoor recreation in 
has investments in stock, past years, this seemS.to ~ a 
changes in interest rates are far common question' among 
more 'important for the col- students. 
leges' endowment," explained Outdoor recreation has two 
BUi' Fix,an investment consul- purposes: to put on outdoor 
tant for Whitworth, and past 'activities and to supply out-
Whitwprth Treasurer. door equipment such as .cross 
Following Monday, Oct. 19, cquntry skUs, coolers, sleeping 
the stock mark,~, rebOunded,. 'bais;, canoes, car ~acks, and 
with a. r~rd 102.27 poipt 'the newest item, mOllntain 
gain, Tuesday. The next two bikeS:. 
days saW. interest ,rat~ spiral Kristen Stoverud, outdOC?r 
dQwn as nervous seiling con- recreation' coordinator, sald 
tinues in the stock market. The she has one primary goal for 
bond market rallied with this year, uTo get this office 
higher prices. and lowered recognized, really a(;lvertise 
yields.. In an attempt to and make sure people know 
4;'ounteract further mark~t it's here. So far, the one 
losses, scores of major U.S. outing put on this year, rock 
corporations announced this climbing, had a positive 
past week they were purchas- response from students. The 
ing large blocks of their own 20 person maximum rate 
shares to life stock prices. Stoverud set, was exceeded by 
On Monday night, Oct. 26, about ten people. 
several' Economies professors Stoverud put a survey in stu-
met' with concerned students dent's mailboxes, which 
to discuss the impact of the received an overwhelming 
S500 billion market dive. Dr. ,amount of positive responses. 
Carlos Solera, Business and Students completing the 
Economics professor, survey especially voiced in-
repeated the advice of many terest in white water rafting 
financial consultants, "Right and cross country skiing. 
now it looks as if the market is Though Stoverud doesn't 
regaining its losses. It was a have all the details ironed out 
panic situation, and the best for upcoming activities, she 
thing is just to ride it out." says outings will include two 
In addition to putting these 
outings together and renting 
out equipment, the Outdoor 
Recreation department offers 
instruction for cross country 
or camping beginners. 
If you have an interest in 
Outdoor Recreation, you can 
contact Kristin Stoverud in the . 
ASWC office. 
-SAVE TIME 
SAVE MONEY 
-eau Grade A 
Typing Service-
Term Papers 
Resumes 
Theses 
For all your typing 
needs 534-1975 
Michelle Roecks 
W. 39186th . 
Spokane, WA 99202 
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FFATURE 
Now Showing-------, 
Wasting time 
by Jason Durall 
of The Whitworth ian 
Scout niceness that is awkward 
and strained when he gets in-
volved with the businessman's 
wife, played by Camelia Kath. 
Wayne Rogers ("M.A.S.H. ") 
"The Killing Time" is about is utterly unconvincing as the 
as close to a made for televi- businessman, and the obvious 
sion movie you can see in a talent of Keifer Sutherland 
theatre. In the advertisements, ("Stand By Me," "Lost Boys") 
it boasts "To commit the is wasted in the role as the 
perfect murder, you need a killer, yet another nasty-boy 
plan, guts, and luck. Practical- part for him. The only 
Iy nobody has luck. " Someone character with any real depth 
should have told the film- and believability is Joe -Don' 
makers "To make the perfect Baker ("Walking TaU") who 
murder movie, you need plays the soon-to-retire 
brains." It" would have saved sheriff. 
them a lot of time, money, and The dialogue is poorly writ-
professional pride. ten, and one has to sympathize 
To a sleepy little California with the actors for having to 
town come two men: one a put up With it. The only ob-
businessman intent on ren- vious reason for actors of their 
ovating the coastline into a experience being here is ttiat 
tourist resort, the other a killer they needed the 'mot:'ey' It ~. 
with uncertain motives. It the feel of a "product movie," 
turns out that the meaning that not much atten-
businessman's wife is the town tion was paid to important 
deputy's old sweetheart and things like scripting and direc-
that she's not happy with her tinge 
marriage. Instead, we see flat, two 
The killer is posing as dimensional character& who 
another deputy, and-- his t>ehave in ways that normal 
motives are still uncertain. The people in the same situations 
businessman is trying to kill would, and totally arbit!ary 
his wife for no apparent elements that attempt to weak-
reason. The businessman's Iy support the plot., In a 
wife and 'first deputy want to murder mystery, there has to 
kill the businessman. Still, no be ~ome', sort of.' beli~able 
word from the killer. motive for each character to 
". 'oot ,it,? ~1f6 not;-' don't'~try:--"behaveiri the way they do; and 
The film is a poorly made ver- in this film, none or that seems 
sion of any number of better to apply. The movie has a lot 
films. The plot is a parade of of explaining ~o d~, becau~e 
cliches from television murder what excuses It gIves aren t 
mysteries. Plot twists that are worth Iisierting to. 
supposed to surprise only I!Th~ Killing :rime" is an 
bore and "hidden" motives expensive subslltute for a 
are ~bvious from the start. television movie of the week. 
~y tension when the killing .. 'h . , 
finally'occurs is only from the (don't bother) 
desire for the movi~ to pro- , 
gress. "The KillliJ.g TlDle" is sh9W-
Beau Bridges is the deputy, 'illl'at the Newport and River-
briDaing an innocence and Boy, park Square ~Cinas. 
, LARSoN ,'.-', 
.. ~. . '. 
.$ • 1.71 
"Crlmonyt ... I musfve been tangled In some 
bimbo', hair 'or more than two houRI" 
• " ~ of 
Dorm, 
sweet 
dorm 
by Michele Morin 
of The Whitworthian 
You're away from home, and 
a bare dorm room stands before 
you, begging ,for your personal 
touch. No cine "to monitor the 
. decorating process, qr, to make 
you clean uP' anything. Your 
mind begins to race: Where to 
begin? The pOssibilities are 
endless! 
Students decorate their 
donri rooms for many r~ns 
,and in a variety of ways, but 
most Will, agr~ that it allows 
for creativity and' a chance to 
.- eipress one's feelings. 
Mark Moyer and Bill Dunn 
from . Baldwin Hall added 
assorted decorations to adorn 
their walls', from a target 
board, an" battle ax, to Iight- The tomfort8 of home In Jenkl .... 
sensitive mo'nkey which hangs 
from the curtain&. The possesses a cluttered but com- luminated. A Norwegian 
patriotic carPet is red. white fortable appeal. shipyard flag conceals much 
, and blue, and is emblazoned "This room is psychedelic," of the light, and casts an eerie 
~th large eagle$. said KIesch. "It screams to' be shadow. 
"This is great I" said free I " "Note Ziggy the study god on 
Moye~. "It's the borne I could, The girls classify the room the window ledge," said Ander-
never have at home. I can keep as a liberal blend of peace and son, referripg to a statue. "We 
it,this messy and get aWay with punk. A cross made of peace pat him on the head for good 
it!'; '.:' .. . ., 'j: si~ns d~~rk!ltesdt~~h~ron~h~t·IJ-. ,~y4: m,Q'P" ~",~ying.", , 
Other students choose to . dow. Blac.' an 'W lte p 0 os' . According' to Blodgett, 
have 'their'room reflect a par- and various artfomls.p1aster· "'The stereo system is loud and 
ticular theme. Brent Soderberg every Inch of the walls. live! Our RD is constantly be-
and Russ Sturgeon, "Most of my possessions iog blasted with our music." 
sophomores from Carlson Hall, are stolen!" !rgens admitte9-. Upon reflecting on his hum-
have entitled their room "The "People either understand. ble abode,Sparks commented, 
Bike Shop." Most of the inter- this room or they don't," a~d- "First of all, call me Ishmael. 
national cycling champions ed Burwell. Second of all, if Elvis was 
from the lasnen years are' on "We like to: welcome alive, this pad"is where his 
their walls;' including Moreno ,anyone who feds'tJt,e need for ;'Royal Kingship would be at, if 
Argentin and Greg LeMond. a healthy sPiritual atmOsphere . ~be hanain'. Third of aJ,I, the 
. Six bicycle tireS bang from the in w~ch to ',re~uild t~eir 'room is sanctioned as ~ ar-
ceiling" ' aur~." ~d Jracn.s~'''Qr to g~ cbival room by the irresponsi-
There is a siP on the door . out th~ agtessioQi, t'~ded . ble people. " 
of the room above "The Bike Klesch.' .', ,.. .' Abo' im. McMi1laa, 
Shop.",It~ "If we are ,DOt ,'~. best' ~rd'to descPbe Freshman Scott··Leviton and 
her(:, feel fr~ to come ,in iind MaC 005 is ~ous. ~ J~or J:oe Kearney created an 
'liait for, us; ~"we are pra-. ,it ~ qnty"~; three, ~, . atmospheTe, in ,their room 
~bly eatini ~ ddimtelY. n« . , ~ is ~~ a:oom for:,~~ , '·which· ~ their lifestyles 
ill.class:"·· ~ ",;'.' , : ,t.eD:rAIIuddha,at tbe~ .. ·athome •.. ," '. 
)lbe 'iDhabitanh" 'of '·this' .of ,·,:,.'tbc·",:'r.wm· '.If,«tj, .; .. ,~~Our··:,room· refieds the 
:'Arend ',' 'commlJoe afe'~: Keith· ~,. __ c.Hfonrla:,atlitude,". said 
: Sophom~re' "Jani~ :·IO~~.' ~'~'~' amL'Jwdor '.Leviton. ··· .. It's· comfortable 
.' second-tam Freshm8n Erin "ItQbert,Spub. : . I '. and.caswd." " 
lisens and frequent Visitor I, •• The' room ·iI . sliahtly· OVCf- ,.,,~ room fits the needs of 
Sophomore . 'Mary Burwell. whelminl: F1uo~tpK:- a ,college man.~' added 
They have affectionately lures and objects surround the Kearney. They knew each 
nicknamed their room "the . interior, ~cl glow·in the dark 
Motel Peace Dog, . and it when' a . neon light is iJ-~ oa ..... 8 
r -, - - ... - - - ~'- - - ~ ........ - - - - ~ ~ ..... _ ~ ~ ... :. ~ ... _, .... ~ ~ _,_ ...... 
. . . . ." - - -. 
--------
while saving Ms 
* $5 Bonus for New Donors 
(included In $32) 
*$10 Bonus for Bringing In a Friend 
(who is a first-time donor) 
CaD for apJX>intment: 
Howard and Indiana 325-0190 
3rd & Brown 624-1252 
~ ... -----------------------------
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Students pay high price for 
'having it all' in college 
wants me to live my life." nowadays. II 
"When things aren't going Just as the causes of stress 
by Marcus Chan 
of The Whitworth ian 
well socially, such as problems and burnout vary, so do the 
at home, that can be very characteristic symptoms. As 
Stress. All students deal distracting," said Storm. "I Storm explained, "If a person 
with it. But not all students think that stress is really is normally very jovial ,and 
can handle it. When stress is anything that makes the body now they're just uptight and 
not dealt with properly, it can adapt, If you think about your cranky all the time:. that's 
produce burnout. that family or your girlfriend that something to recognize. Any 
hopeless, helpless feeling that you're breaking up with, then increase or decrease in normal 
puts the sufferer in~o deep of course it's going to be behavior would be a sign. 
depression and exhaustion. stressful. ~ing distracted with Some people , also get what we 
What causes stress? Accor- social problems can be a com- call semantic signs such as 
ding· to Kyle Storm, a ponent to burnout." knots in the stomach, 
counselor at the Health Center, Though all students ex- headaches, asthma, and even 
and psychology teacher, "One perience stress,. not all reach rashes." 
cause is that students don't the severe point of burnout. Changes in everyday func- • 
pace themselveS well eno~gh Burnout is a somewhat inexact tions, like sleeping and eating, 
during the semester. They allot . la~l for a range of unhealthy are also some thing to watch 
themselves tQO much time to reactions to stress. . : for. "If they're sleeping more 
get things done. towards the, Donna Jo Kern,' a senior, or sleeping leSs, meaning that 
end of Ute sem~ter, and they, told" of her alarming ex- they can't get to sleep or they 
don't do things far enough Peri~~ during finals week Can't get up, those are impor-
ahead." last year: "I studied all night tant signs. Also, if they're not 
Setting impossible goals can longfor a Core 2SO'exam and eating as well, either eating all 
be a major factor. As Storm drank about ten cups of coffee the tim e 0 r s tar vi n g 
explained, "Students expect 'to just to stay awake. : Then, themselves, those, too, are ini-
be perfect, and they hold_on to when I went in to tate the ~est, portant signs." 
that dream. Psychologically, I I was so tired and, I bad too Many students alleviate 
students need to accept their' much caffeine ... my brain just stress by using r~laXation 
limitations." sort of shut off, sl1utting off to techniques,' such as meditation 
For the freshman student~ the point where I wasn't able or exercise. Involvement with 
stress can' come from to perform ... I don't even extracurricular activities can 
homesickness. The quick tran- know if I answered any of the ease tension. Ironically, it c8n 
sition from a high school set- questions on the test. 'I felt have opposite effects when the 
ting to the college environ- helpless and, rt;aUy conf~sed activities begin running y";ur 
ment, wh~rtHhe:reCI1i1r~~is ~USf: ~ ,~~~~i. know: whflt life."" ' " . , " 
are usually so 'much higher is , was g9ing on. It was a really': ,At times, such is the ~e' for 
difficult. Storm said. '~High frightening experience." , ' Eric Roecks, executive vice 
'school was so easy compared Are there more.· demands presidedt of ASWC. As he ex-
to college," said Freshman and pressures on today's ~l- plained, "Basically, there's so 
Cyndie Vandecar. "Now, I've lege students? A~rc:Hng to much to do and so little time 
got to know when to quit play- Storm, there is. With the in- to get it done in; I just wonder 
ins and start studying." cr~ in cf)U~e 'tuition and how I can accomplish 
Living in a dorm ~ also be ~mpetition for gc;»od job~, to- everything in the time that I 
stressful, as K~ McMahan, day's stud~ts feel pressured have." Roects solution: "I'sit 
a resident directOl:, ~plained, t,?,work even hard~. With the down and 'Prioritize, (siuring 
"Having so. mlU;ly people effects of tb~ break up of th~ out what's the most impOrtant 
around you all the time, alons 'family structure, students tend and loing on from there.'· 
,with roommate_,~onships;·. tQ,not'jbave thc,~ ~ they ,For Kern, finding a balance 
can be stre5sful. -ne ooDflict, .... .'10 ~Vt1, ,', .', " in 'study and play has'hdped 
between needina to study and "I think there are some hc:=r in deaJiDIJ witb pressure. 
wantina to, SQCiali~ is also ,~~ things .~ut the Sbe Gplained, "IJUtcad 'of 
stressful. It "', , world," said Storm: "With studyina all the time. you need 
. Accordins to':J1,IUe--Ander:,: ~ ev~~ in the to fmd a balance dObjJ other 
'. . . , . "Middle BUt the stock market "'.' " . ". ",. . ' ,ton, vu:e.prellck:ot.o(~t.~ .. ~,~ ,,_._.- ' .. ___ ,,,, ._ .,. , , ~ Uke eun:ue or b'einI 
life. 'from a .pritual point of dropping lite cruy, Uid the with friends." She added. 
view. stress can ariIe when one ~AI~~, there "'You .,uId take one day at a 
t~ un8&Je to dO what God are'~ lot'ofthin,s that~1 neVer'· time, step by step, becauie'lf" 
has cancel' bim or ber to do: As bad to .deal' with that studentS you' view the entire week as an 
Anderton' explained .. th, 'onlY arc dealinl ~th no~. There these tbinIs )ba' yo~ have to 
solution'to'tJrl5 si~on is to are .man~ more variQles to ; do, that will'Str~ you out.'" 
"become aware of how God add to stress for students But what bappCni when the 
simple techniques no longer 
work? Where do you turn t01 
According to Storm, "The 
most obvious and probably 
the most high profile way of 
escaping is through drugs and 
alcohol. The use of alcohol is 
more common ... all of that 
paints a drearier picture for 
the student today." 
McMahan agrees. "Alcohol 
has become more of a socially 
approved way of dealing with 
even a little suicidal," said 
Storm. "That's why it is im-
portant to take the time to 
focus and shed light on your 
concerns, your worries. Talk 
to your advisor, your pro-
fessor, or a counselor to clear 
things up. Explain to your 
parents ahead of time when 
things aren't going well. If you 
can get a good routine of deal-
ing with stress now, it'll help 
later .• , 
stress than it was before. In Counseling is something 
my opinion, ,oina out and get- that everybody can benefit 
ting plastered is maybe a tem- from, accordinl to Storm. It's 
, porary stress ,reducer, but not the perfect opportunity to take 
a long term one. Wh~ you time out to really focus on 
come baCk, the probl!;ml are yourself and not have to worry 
all the same, and aU you've about listenin, to anybody 
realJy don~ is delayed it and else. "My job is to try to 
gotten out of touch with it." understand the perSOD, not to 
, The first step, then, acoor- Plychoanalyze them, but to 
, dina to Storm, woukl be to undentand 'them, and help 
, talk to IOIIIeODfI to' act some them if I t:UI. There are very 
,clarity on ',where '/,.you ".e few times in our lives when 
rewlilt.ioilly IIDd what your OJ>- ,'tIW'really happena. " , 
·'tiona are, in deaH!'8 with your' :', Still, there' are those who 
problems. 'Beina ~ aware don't seek, help throup a 
of stress enables' Y9u to counselor becaue o( the 
,~e it better. ~ able to, ',.neptive imaae 1.lOdated 'with 
~unce quatiOlU off,lOmeone it. ~ Storm explained",oThe 
like t'Where should 1,0 from imqe is that if you 10 to see a 
here?" and HWhat do I need counlldor, then really you 
to cut out of my life'W is im- mUit be either weak or crazy , 
poctant in helpiJq 'yourldf. especially (or men. I kind of 
This is where the RA Or RD can hoped that that kind of Itiama 
play a vital role. , , would of chanpd over the 
"Most RA', are pretty lood year",butjt really hun't." 
at helping you get settled down Nonetheless, whether Ieek-
and let a perspective on ing help from I counselor, a 
undentanding the situation," teacher, a RA, or a friend, the 
laid McMahan. "It', hard to main underlying solution in 
get in touch with yourself dealing with .'reas is findilll 
when you're just winding support from others. "I think 
yourself up into a tiabt rubber· if people have a problem 
band H h ' . w erever they are, they can 
When students fail to seek find someone to help them out 
help depression can deepen. III because that's the kind of 
get students who are so community Whitworth has," 
depressed because they don't said Kern. "That is 
know what to do. They're realsurin,." 
.. 
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SPORTS 
Pirate DlllTen WI.hud (#23) dodged Pioneer attacken on Sunday. 
Fan·support, good defense 
lead Pirates to victory 
shoulder of a Whitworth from an aircraft carrier-' to 
player, putting Lewis and music from Top Gun and h~4 
Clark on Whitworth's l()..yard a dogfight on the football field 
line. But the Pirate defense with enemy' Japanese 
neutraiized 'this two plays bombers. 
by Amy Cowefl 
of The Whltworthian 
Over 1,000 people fined the 
Pine Bowl 'Saturday to watch 
the Whitworth Pirates run 
- o'ler the·, Lewis" ·and, Clar~ 
Pioneers, 24-6, and to enjoy 
the unusual half-time enter-
tainment. 
Whitworth's improved 
rushing and a strong defensive 
effort proved to be too much 
for.Lewis and Clark to handle. 
OffeilSively, Whitworth 
established their rushing game 
early. After recovering a 
Piorieer fumble on the 35-yard 
line, the Pirates ran a strong 
'scoring drive. Five consecutive 
runs by Darren Wishard 
moved the ball inside the fi've-
yard line, then Richard Merrin 
ran it in for the touchdown. 
Thq quality rushing by the 
Pirates was also instrumental 
in their two second.:quarter 
touchdowns' and in settin'g up 
Bob Coleman's 47-yard field 
goal in ~he fourth', quarter. 
Whitworth, who 'has been 
averaging only 71 yards 
, rushing per game,' ended the 
day with 231 t' a game I,lverage 
of nearly five yards per ,run. 
Whitwor,th's passing 
highlights included quarter-
back Blaine Bennett's 49-yard 
pass to receiver Gary Dawson 
near the end of the fD'st 
'quarter, and a crisp 
touchdown pass to Marcus 
Jackson in the second quarter. 
Defensively, Whitworth 
clearly dominated Lewis and 
Clark. The Pirates held the 
Pioneers to only, 28 yards 
rvshing, and kept Lewis and 
Clark from taking advantage 
of large passing gains. 
One example of this caille 
near the end of the first half. 
Pioneer John Jeub made a 
fantastic catch right over the 
.ater, when defensive tackle McMillan's display or'the 
Clement Hong intercepted a ]970's was also memorable. 
Tim Norton pass to halt the Richm;d Nixon surviVed an 
Pioneers., , ," ' , asSaisinatiop' attempt t~·, an-
'When 'asked' abOut his' per-' noti.n~' his '1988 ciutdidilcy. 
formance Saturday, Hohg The six 'Village People did an 
replied, "I do my job." His energetic song and dance 
job in this game included; as routine. To fmish off the per-
well as the interception, all the formance, several male 
quarterback sacks 'by the streakers jumped from a van 
Pirate defense and several and raced across the far side of 
plays, in which he stopped the track into the back door of 
other Pioneers for a loss. Graves Gym. ' 
According to Hong, this Six other entries also enter-
was a great game, not only for tain~ the ~omccoming ltU-
'himself, but for the entire dience" Off.;.campus,' for 
defensive unit. He explained, '1910-1929, s"owed World 
, "Our defense is tough - War 1 ~d the women's right 
everyone pl,y~ together. The to vote ',con~rover~y ~ The 
whole defenSe played goOd." vm.,cr was the R~ariDg 20's, 
Coadi Bennett expreSSed his ~mp'l~~ with nappers, 'and 
fee1ilig'that the homeco~ng ~'The Cotton ,Club." Stewart 
audience'helped spur thi;team ,~aiI ,did the 1930's With the 
to a quality perfonnance.' He Depression,' and, did a card-
stat~, 'llt's a great outcoqte,bO!U'd shack fulI'. of crying 
a great homecoming: .. l love ~bildren and a harassed father. _ 
the crowd and the homecom- The,Warrens ~pped to 1950's 
ing activities." music anc;! girls,in bobby socks 
, The crowd was as expected chased the leader of a motor-
- 1239' of them by official ,cycle g~g. Ballard held a 
count, including alumni from 1960's protest march and a 
as far away' as Virginia and bra-burning ceremony. 
Southern California. ' , Baldwin-Jenkins contributed 
The enthusiasm showed as yuppies from the 1980's. The 
fans started their own cheers, parade ended with the 
expressing their' excitement homecoming royalty riding in 
about the' Pirates' good per- Corvettes. 
formance. After all the excitement and 
Some o( the homecoming celebrations of hOl1lecoming 
displays, however,-were unex- arc over, can the PirateS roD-
pected. Each dorm chose to tinue to play well? CoaCh Ben-
highlight different trends from nett w~ optimistic. "That's 
their decade for their float. the kind of team we're going 
Arend and McMillan tied for to be," he stated. 
the win in this dorm competi- The Pirates continue their 
tion. season Saturday, Oct. 31 at 1 
Arend, for the 1940's, p.m. in the Pine Bowl against 
highlighted World War II, Pacific University. It" will be 
beginning with a car full of the last home game this 
USO girls. Following this, season. 
American planes "took off" 
, '. E 
Big X's execute 
Mac Reamers 
by Tracey Bowman 
of The Whitworthwn 
The first score of the second 
half came on a smokin' 
75-yard punt return by Keith 
-----------Kan of the X's. The point 
after failed making the score 
On Sunday, the Big X's of 26-6. 
Stewart Hall and the Mac "Seventy-five yards? I'll 
Reamers of McMillan Hall take it!" exclaimed Kall after 
competed in the championship his tremendous touchdown 
flag-football game to end the run. 
1987 intramural season. The rest of tile game re-
Not only did the game im- mained scoreless and the Big 
pose a threat upon the players X's came out on top to win the 
of the opposing teams, it also 1987 flag-football champion-
see~ed t,o t~reateri the heaJth ships." ' , .. 
and lives of the referees. "It looks like we spent a 
The first half was, full 'of ,fortune on our hair" 'won the 
com~tition. Al'Vor~erbr':leg- wo~en's· championship by 
~en.' rntramurals coordinator, ta~rig the first two games in a 
mdicated that the challenge best' of three series. 
for both teams to get the early'· ··Eddie .. Davis,' the Big X's 
lead cau~ a· high mtimsity captain, said after the cham-
leyel in the fust haI.f. ' pionshipwin; "We play for 
The Big X's,managed' to t-shirts and pride, but it's aU in 
jump out to a 2().() lead, until fun." 
Jim 'Luton ~f the Reamers put We don't· take it that 
acoupleof,good.moves on the serio~sly," commented 
X defenders and ran in the Vorderbrueggen, and he went 
first Mac touchdown, after on to say '~it was a little more 
w~ch be' asl(~ '(~he fans on physicitI ihis year than -last. As 
the ,sidelineS); "Did you see long as it doesn't get out of 
. my Walter P. (Payton) imita- hand ... the spor'tsmanship 
tion??" This boast was turned out to be good."· 
8;Ilsw~red in disbelief by a Davis also commented that, 
teammate, "Jim Luton made "We worked ~ogether pretty 
a touchdpwn?!?" The point well," anc;l that it helped con-
after touchdown failed, mak- siderably that the pl.yers are 
~g the scqJ'e 2C)..6.', ,;<" ,:. -' ~ frim.4s~.. ".. ' ' 
. The Bi:J. ~~s,were'~ ~Q~1'91 " -.yord~b~~n ~nsidered 
at the end of the fust half, and thiS season to be a large suc-
wer~ up by 14 points. cess partly due to tbe fact that 
Female on-lookers "We had six teams of 15 guyS' 
pondered doing some "half- and two. teams of 15 to 18 
time ent~ent." One girl girls, " which aCcounts for 
said, " ... We could streak, and "more than JO percent of the 
show them that they AREN'T Whitworth community." 
THE' O~LY ONES that can Intramurals volleyball starts 
dq that.'~ Halftinie quickly Thursday and runs until 
passed and"both teams were Christmas break. 
~ to begin the SeCond half. 
Lady Bucs end 
tough. week 
by Trlcla'Tedrow said the Bues had a good show 
of The Whitworthia,; against Simon Fraser and 
_________ ---.:.._ Western Washington, and an 
ex~tionally. 'strong showing 
The Lady Bues volleyball agamst Seattle Pacific. "Once 
team fought a tough battle at o~r o~fense! and defense 
the Central Washington shIfted mto g~, they played 
University Crossover Tourna- extremely w~Il," said Shelton. 
ment, finishing 1-4. Whit- The Bucs defe~se was ex-
worth lost to Simon Fraser tren.'-ely strong agamst Seattle 
University Seattle Pacific PhaClfic. Shelly Layton had u. .' , . t ree solo blocks and Crista 
DIverSIty, UDlversity of Cravets had f~u;. Their of-
, Puget . Sound and. 'Western fense was also strong Cravets 
Washrn~ton 'UDlv~rsity. 'had seven kills, Al1is~n Heiser 
On Fnday, the Bues won bad five kills and 12 digs and 
thr47 str~ght games to beat I ~ Newman had II di ;. 
PaCIfic Lutheran University. ! "We made peo I g I-
Th . d' P e wor .. to ey contmu. t~ play strong beat us," said Buc' Shell 
but lo~t to Suno~ Fraser and Layton. "We went out an~ 
Western Washmgton. On played hard. There were some 
Saturday, Oct. 24, the Bues tough teams. to The Bucs also 
lost to UPS, 15-1, 15-5. 15-2. ,lost to Lewis and Clark St t 
The Bues ~attled it out with College Tuesday, Oct. ~e 
. Seat!le PaCIfic who won 15-12, Their next game is Oct. 27 ai 
15-11, 15-2. home, against Gonza a 
The Bucs played well over University. g 
the weekend. Coach Shelton 
SPORTS 
Billyball: Part V 
by Mark Eidson 
of The Whitworth/an 
Yes folks he's back, to the chagrin of some, and the 
jubilation of others. Billy Martin is making his fifth ap-
pearance in the famed Yankee pinstripes as a manager. It 
seems as if Steinbrenner is set on turning Martin's 
numerous episodes as New York's manager, into the most 
prolific series since Jason began collecting scalps on Friday 
the 13th. Hopefully, Martin can turn this episode into a 
box office winner, unlike his past efforts. But first lets 
look at Billy Ball I-IV to get the full impact of Bally Ball V. 
Martin started his illustrious career at the helm of New 
York in 1975. His first term lasted until 1978 when he 
resigned amid controversy. 
Martin was then rehired in June of '79, but only lasted 
until the end of the season. He was dismissed after a fight 
with a marshmallow salesman, of all people, outside a 
Minnesota bar. 
Martin managed to stick around the entire '83 season, 
his third effort, but Steinbrenner released him after 
pressure from the players. 
Martin began his fourth term in '85 by replacing Yogi 
Berra, 16 games into the season. He managed to stick 
around the rest of the season, but once again he found 
himself in a quagmire of controversy, after being in 
another barroom brawl with one of his own players, pit-
cher Ed Whitson. . 
, Despite all of his hirings and firings as manager, Martin 
has managed more games for the Yankees (874), than any 
other manager since Steinbrenner has owned the Yankees. 
Despite Steinbrenner's partiaiity to Martin, there is a 
question as to how long Martin will last in the Big Apple 
this time: If he does lose his managerial position iDee ' 
ag~n he will probably return to his job as a Yankees T.V. 
commeritator. . 
. But 'the' real qu~tions 'are: what kind of nt:w plot twist 
will Billy Ball V have this time, what kind 0 f revi~s will he . 
get. and win the director .let him complete tltis' sequel? ," - , 
"\The'~swer to-iile:tfirst q~tioit·rem~n~:to:f?i,seen.:;f( 
. will be int~esting to see if Mait.in caii q;take if to"the season 
opener nexf:,year thou8h, whatev~r'.theoutcome; 1'hi~ 5e-
q\1~ h~ th~ pot~ntial to'f~tUie anything fro.m the serenity 
. of Sriow White to the' horror of Halloween .. : 
". As to the reviews Martin will get, that still remains to' be 
seen for- the:olOsi' part. ·AkeadY, ·there have been some' 
criics hacking' at Billy BaD V before it has ~en o ... ed. 
, That is to be expected thqugh,'either you like ~in, or 
you curse 'him. There is no room for an inbetween view of 
him. If you're·a fan of another n9torious New Yorker -
namely Mi. McEnroe - then the return of Billy is likened 
to the second (or fifth) coming. 
As for the dir~or's (G.S. we'll call him) intentions, 
they seem to be fairly righteous right now. G.S. is ready to 
send his pinstriped princes parading through the streets of 
New York .'with rings on their fmgers, and he's hoping 
Martin can do it. 
As for our main character's intentions; Martin said he 
was "anxious" to return, in a New York Times report. He 
has already assembled his supporting cast of coaches, and' 
seems ready to begin the season in typical Martin fashion 
- hopefully, minus the barroom scenes. , 
So' if you're looking for a power-packed sequel with 
guaranteed fireworks. then Billy Ball V is for you. Opening 
this Spring across the nation. 
Whitworth Scoreboard 
VOLLEYBALL 
t.wIo CIMI< Slate d. WhItwol1h 15-7, 15-5, 15·0 
Croaover Tournament 
at Central WuhlngtOil Vnlv. 
Wntem Waohlnglon d Whltwonh 15·12, 6·15, 
1416, 11·15 
S4mon F,IlSCf d, WhItwocth 1·15, 9·15, 8·15 
Whllworth d PLU 15-7, 15·10, 15-12 
UPS d. WhltWO(lh 15·1, 15-5, 15-2 
Seattle PacIflc d. WhItwOr1h 15·12. 15·11. 15·2 
FOOTBALL 
Whit 24, LewI. Br: Clark 6 
Lewl8andCIuk 0 060 - 6 
WhItworth 7 14 0 3 - 24 
W - MemU I run (Coleman krcl<) 
W - Jackson 4 pass from &n"oll (Coleman 
kick) 
W - &nneu 3 .un (Cole"",n kick) 
LC - McCarty 13 pa .. f.om Norlon (.un failed) 
W - FG Coleman 47 
/lllendance - 1,239 
first dowru 
Rushn·y .. ds 
Puslng yards 
Return yard. 
Pa_ 
Punts 
Fumbln los! 
Penaltle5·yardo 
LC 
18 
Z528 
283 
96 
31·61·2 
3·38 
3-2 
5-53 
WWt 
17 
50·231 
152 
43 
13·27,1 
4·112 
0·0 
9·71 
SOCCER 
Whitworth 3, Gonzaga 2 
ARST HALF: 1.00_, Talll> Abduu..r1rn [un) 
:30 2. WhItwOrth. Ramlv Hariman (Shaun 
Willi""" 42.00 
SF.COND HALF: 3 •• WhiIv.oorth. John Dueck 
(T,.vb White) 5900 4, Gonzoga. Gera.d KuHl., 
(un) 8~,oo 
OVERTIME 5. ~, JdI F~ [un) 
SHOTS ON UOAI. WhHwOl1h 25, Gon~ 7 
GOAl.KEEPERS. Wh.tW<lrlh - Rob Wilson (2 
sav .. ) Gonzaga - BID Schulle, (9 I4veo) 
The Whltworthlan, Occober 27, 1987 Pete 7 
Pirate Trawl. White avoid. an opponent. 
Soccer with deterlnination 
outright, but we kept missing this time around. Lack of 
shots on goal." communication and a con-
The Due cleaters outshot tinued scoring problem con-
Seattle almost four to one, tributed to the match's slow 
with more than 20 attempts on pace. After double overtime, 
The two-time NCAA na- the Seattle goal, but no actual the Pirates squeezed out a 3-2 
by Ned Hayes 
of The Whitworth ian 
tional soccer champions, Seat- goals. Earlier in the season the win. 
tle,Pacific University, ravaged Pirates destroyed Seattle 7-0 in Whitworth's potential has 
'Whitworth's soccer team the Evergreen Tournament, remained untapped this fall, as 
,Saturday. The Dues held their but finishing play popped the Bucs remain plagued with 
~wn against S~U at the begin- back up as Whitworth's major an inability to conver't 
ni,ng ~qh~ nr~t half, plllY4tg,a difficulty. Buc enthusiasm down field play into decisive 
liugely, 'gefen~ive .lain~·::WitJ:l wore.down in tile second haIf, shots on goal. 
only two forwards. 'SPU's with Seat lIe slipping a Whitworth will' end the 
Astroturf· experience, and breahway shot in ~h,e net for a season with two games against 
greater. team depth showed up . O-l Pirate loss. Simon Fraser and Westen 
the smaller Pirate squad in an '.' Whitworth met Gonzaga Washington University. The 
0-8 loss. '. . " ' University the second time this . Pirate's chance to compete on 
:The BucS 'demonstrated ex- season last Wedn~sday. the District level was cut short 
ceDent defensive play hi their Although the Bucs wiped' out by a loss Oct. 17 to Pacific 
toughest 'game to date, but Gonzaga 6-1 two weeks ago, Lutheran. 
missed several chances at a the cleaters only scored three 
breakaway for Whitworth. 
SPU controlled play with 
quick offensive passing. 
Freshman Shaun Wagner 
came the closest to driving it in 
the net for Whitworth. After 
out-maneuvering the SPU goal 
keeper and defense, Wagner's 
shot was stopped on the goal-
line by an SPU fullback 
catching it betw~n his legs. 
In the second half, SPU 
continued to outplay Whit-
worth, working the ball ex-
pertly with one-touch play. 
However. the Pirates kept a 
strong defense' moving. 
, Following the game, Coach 
Einar Thorarinss9n said, 
"You guys really played with 
your' hearts out ·on the field: 
you didn't slack off, but really 
played with your hearts. I like 
that' - that's the way to play 
. soccer.'t . 
'Open 
Mon.-Thu. 9 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 9 a.m.-II p.m. 
Sun. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 
.[/ lights are on we will ' 
seroe you. 
Join u.s at our new 
store in the 
Wandamere Mall on the 
Colville Highway 
Whitworth didn't seem to Wllndamere Mall 
N. 12310 SR 395 
466·5922 
E. 2622291h 
535-8054 
be able to fit individual falent N. 7404 Divis/on 
together for a teiun effort last ',466-,1') J J 
Friday at the University of i- - - - - - -,- ;. - - -~ - - - - - - _ .. - - - I 
Seattle game. "Whitworth ',I. Get 50% off on a small, ' I 
plays a one-dimensional I 
game," explained Freshman II, medium, or large cup Q1r II 
mid-fielder Brandt Houston, 
, "We didn't work thlT ball : or cone. , I 
down the field as Ii team hit'I 
against SPU, and on Friday .. 1 pure ase per coupon -' pease. . './ I 
we should have won the game : Expires: 11/1/87 ' . , . .? I 
,---~~-~---------------~~~--~ 
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,NEWS 
Faculty Development Day; 
not fun and games for all 
Decorating -
from page 4 
other prior to school and 
wanted their room to contain 
an impressive home entertain-
ment system. 
len~~h of one wall. 
II I wm never have posters in 
here, because they are far too 
ordinary," said Liebert. "I 
also have carpets covering 
every inch of the floor because 
these tiles look like something 
from K-martl" by Karen Damm 
of The Whitworthian 
Nov. 2 and 3, while some 
students are enjoying two days 
of vacation, Whitworth's ad-
ministration, faculty and staff 
members, and some students 
will be participating in a mini-
course to help the college 
prepare for next - year's 'ac-
creditation evaluation. 
According to Shirley 
Richner, chair of the educa-
tion department, all colleges 
are evaluated every 10 years by 
a regional association of col-
leges. 
"The association sends a 
team of evaluators to come in 
and make sure that the college 
is in fact accompUshing what 
we say we are accomplishing in 
Our catalogs and viewbooks," 
said Richner. 
Accreditation is the recogni-
tion that the college's degrees 
are recognized as valid by 
employers and by other col-
leges. 
Whitworth is a member of 
the Northwest Association of 
Schools and Colleges. 
Although the' formal evalua:. 
tion will not take place until 
Sept. 1988, the college began 
preparing a comprehensive 
self-study this past semester. 
The self-study covers every 
aspect of the campus from 
academic departments to the 
bookstore. The self-study will 
be reviewed by the Northwest 
'Association of Schools, and 
Colleges beginning in April 
1988. 
In September when the team 
composed 'of educators' and 
administrators from other 
schools in the Northwest visits 
the campus, the self-study will 
be compared to the team's 
observations of all facets of 
the Whitworth community. 
Most departments have 
already turned in a first draft ' 
of their program goals. These 
drafts will be combined into 
the final draft of the self-study 
which is being prepared by 
Carol HoHar.' 
On Monday, Nov. 2, the 
academic departments will in-
terview each other to practice 
for the actual interviews with 
evaluators. During Tuesday's 
session a panel, of outside 
educators and, administrators: 
made up of the president of 
Spokane Falls Community 
College, the Vict President for 
Academic Affairs of Gonzaga 
University; the Provost of 
Hope College; the Associate 
Dean of Bethel ColJege; a 
former president of Hastings 
College; and a professor of 
,physics from Northwest, 
Nazarene CoUege who have 
observed the interviews will 
present faculty and ad-
ministnltors with feedback of 
how well the departments 
"We actually decided to 
become roommates because of 
our compatible stereo 
systems," said Leviton. 
Senior Kurt Liebert views 
his room in Mac's basement as 
"a place to be entertained, and 
an opportunity to create my 
own little place." 
The room is divided into a 
living area and a sleeping area 
and resembles ;ill art gallery. 
Bright and captivating oil 
paintings add to the unique at-
mosphere of the room. A large 
model of a world's fair 
pavilion nearly spans the 
Liebert said he picks up 
many of his treasures at garage 
sales and thrift shops. 
"But you've got to know 
the right places to look," said 
Liebert. 
Liebert can't understand 
why some students would 
choose to view their room as 
simply a place to sleep, putting 
little or no effort into the 
decor. 
II A room is one of the best 
expressions of yourself," said 
Liebert. 
presented themselves. 
Each" de~m~nt has been ,------;-----'-----------------
Letter - from page 2 
asked to invite two' students 
to participate in the sessions: 
one senior or recent graduate 
and one junior, sophomore, or Kurt is entitled to his opi-
freshman. nion of other's mUSical tastes. 
, Richner PQint~ out that an Does he have to impose this 
ev!lluation doesn't mean that narrow non-accepting view-
something is wrong 'with the point on the audience, and 
college. "It is a regu1ar process hurt us in the process? Is it 'fair 
that helps us to Understand the to judge be/ore the per for-
way we are doing things well. mance everi begins? Who 
It helps us to decide what we, chose Kurt Liebert as the 
, want to say about ourselves." ,ultimate Whitworth judge of 
She added, "The whole point of "accepb~e" entertainment? 
the self-study is to be 'able to' (Th~ rem judges stated there 
describe ourselves in a better was a misconception on Kurt's 
way. ,. 
will project their judgemental 
personal 'opinions to the au-
dience, 'and hurt people this 
much? 
We admit Kurt apologized 
(with ','but it was fun putting 
Diets tailored to 'stUdent ,needs 
part as to their response. One 
judge afterward Said to us, "I 
enjoy~,your'aci very mu~hl t') 
Our grQuP wain~(, re8lly 
hurt by Ktirt's'unsuPpOrted iJi-
sult~. We jUst want to-018~e,a 
justifiable point. Is it fair to 
have as emcee som~ite, who 
, you down - hope you unders-
tand"), No, we don't unders-
tand. 'His' belated conditional 
apology doesn't excuse his 
words, especially his con-
tinued remarks in the same 
vein. Even if our group was 
judged number one, (the 
results have not been released 
yet), Kurt's pre-judgement is 
inexcusable. ~'Judge not, lest 
you be judg~." 
'Dciwnst(lirs Sagas new option 
by John Boyer 
of The Whitworthian 
Nutrition 2005, located 
downstairs in Saga, is helping 
students become more aware 
of eating habits; both on a, 
world and ,personal level. 
Leslie Straka, the new direc-
tor of Nutrition 2005, is put-' 
ting her "efforts into student 
nutrition. 
'A graduate from the 
University of Idaho, Straka 
received her degree in recrea-
tional therapy. She worked 
with both elderly and 
developmentally disabled peo-
ple in Idaho for six years. 
After that she was involved 
with a nutrition program for' 
the elderly. -___ OJ. 
Straka offers nutrition 
counseling for all students at 
Whitworth. This month, she 
offered programs about 
vitamins and minerals, caloric 
intake requirem~ts, diet, and 
exercise. Students are always 
welcome to come into Straka's 
office (located in downstairs 
Saga) for nutrition counseling. 
If a student runs, for exam-
ple, Straka' will help them 
design a diet. If a runner came 
to her, she explained that she 
would give them an eating 
plan that would help them 
with speed, endurance, and 
strength, "I always have an 
open-door policy, " Straka 
said, ,explainina her openness 
to counseling studen~s. 
Hal Werner, coach of the 
Whitworth cross-country 
,t~am, remarked that Nutrition 
2005 is impo,rtant for his 
athletes. "I think that most 
,ot our athletes eat down 
there," Werner said. 
He added that cross-country 
runners need to be conscious 
of what they eat. That 'means 
that they shouldn't have high 
sugar drinks, like Coca-Cola, 
or greasy foods like french 
fries. Nutrition 2005 doesn't 
have those types of foods. 
"I eat down there and I see 
a lot of athletes down there," 
said Tom Dodd, the new 
coach of Whitworth's swim 
team, commenting on the pro-
works and how it's been run. 
I'd like to help." ~dersL said, 
explaining why she took the 
job as an assistant to Straka. 
With some help from 
Sanders, Straka has learned 
more about hunger awareness 
issues. "(It's) an individual 
learning to eat less for more," 
Straka said, explaining her in-
creased knowledge of hunger 
awareness. 
"We're trying to deal with 
nutrition overall. That will 
encompass everything," 
Sanders said. 
"I want to try and get it 
(Nutrition 2005 program) 
more so that everyone comes 
and takes advantage of it," 
Straka concluded. 
gram. d'" be fi· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
10 ad Itton to ne Itmg a 
student's health and fitness, 
Nutrition 200S has another 
element to it: being aware of 
how a student's eating affects 
other people. The program is 
ATIENTION 
Due to next weekts 
called Nutrition 200S because ' 
that is the year when world FaCulty Development 
h~~er is supposed to be'· Da 1here wiD be· 
elinunated. ' ys, 
Senior and sociology major 
Missy Sanders is helping no issue of The Whit-
students to become more 
aware of how their eating worthian Nov. 3. 
,habits affect others. She coor-
dinated the Fall Food Fast on 
Oct. IS and 16. Sanders also 
designs the table tents on 
hUlller issues. 
Publication 
resume Nov. 10. 
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Ken Clegg 
Jeff Swan 
Jeff"q~use 
8 Flavors of Yogurt 
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chili"muffins, Cyrus O'~s pies. 
Call Ahead! Take ,out orders 
Welcome 466-8434 
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Good Morning: Who are Catch up 
Preachers' kids - a your on 
different way of football· heroes? growing up page 5 
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NEWS 
• Secretary of Education 
William J. Bennett an-
nounced on Nov. 5 that he 
plans stricter guidelines for 
student loan eligibility. 
Educational institutions 
with a student loan default 
rate of more thari 20070 
would be disqualified from 
receiving Federal education 
grants and loans. 
• Caspar Weinberger, 
Secretary of Defense, 
resigned from his office on 
Nov. 6. President Reagan 
nominated National Securi-_ 
ty Advisor Frank C. 
Carl ucci to succeed 
Weinberger, who wishes to 
spend more time with his 
wife, who has been ill. 
• President Reagan's 
new nominee to the 
Supreme Court, Judge 
Douglas H. Ginsburg, ad-
mitted Nov. 5 that he used 
marijuana once as a student 
and occasionally as a law 
professor. Ginsburg is be-
ing investigated for his role 
in a cable television case he 
presided over while he 
owned stock in a cable 
television company. Reagan 
gave permission to cabinate 
member William Bennett 
Nov. 6 to ask Ginsburg to 
withdraw from considera-
tion for the Supreme Court 
seat. 
.Appellate Judge 
Douglas H. Ginsburg 
withdrew from considera-
tion for the Supreme Court 
nomination on Nov. 7. 
President Reagan is ex-
pected to name his third 
nominee this week. 
.The Rev. Jerry Falwell, 
founder and leader of the 
Moral Majority, announced 
on Nov. 3 that he was 
resigning as its president so 
he can return to preaching. 
Falwell was replaced by 
Jerry Nims, a Falwell 
associate who is not a 
minister. 
by Jason Durall 
of The Whitworthian 
Whitworth College's 
Theatre Arts Department per-
formed William Shakespeare's 
"The Taming of the Shrew" 
to packed houses this 
weekend. Presented on the 
nights of Nov. 6, 7, and 8 in 
the Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium, it marked the 
finale of weeks of long rehear-
sals for both cast and crew, 
and delighted audiences. 
One of Shakespeare's most 
popular comedies, it concerns 
Kate and Bianca, the two 
daughters of the noble Bap-
tista of Padua and his at-
tempts to marry them off. 
Kate, the eI.dest and the first \0 
be married, is unfortunately a 
shrew. and will not be courted 
Jonathan Smith, Mikal Kartvedt, and Todd Smith In a scene from "Taming of the Shrew." Continued on page 4 
Development days iead 
Whitworth toward goals 
by Karen Damm 
of The Whilworthmn 
Whitworth's faculty, ad-
minIstration and staff 
gathered together to review 
their common goals and to 
prepare for next year's ac-
creditation process on Nov. 2-
and 3. 
Darrell Guder, vice presi-
dent for academic affairs, 
said, "Everyone involved 
learned a great deal. The 
cross-college interaction was 
very healthy." 
Shirley Richner, chair of the 
education department, was 
positive"ty impressed with the 
conference. "It was wonder-
ful. The panel of outside con-
sultants was so honest with 
us," said Richner. "The panel 
was impressed by this creative 
approach to accreditation," 
she added. 
DUring the first day of the 
accreditation conference, each 
department was paired with 
another department and they 
interviewed one another exten-
sively. Richner said, "The in-
terviews helped us to learn 
things that we might not other-
wise have known. We spent 
time getting to know ourselves 
better. " 
On the second day, the 
panel of outside consultants' 
consisting of the Associate 
Dean of Bethel College, the 
Academic Vice President of 
Gonzaga University, the presi-
dent of Spokane Falls Com-
munity College, a professor of 
physics from Northwest 
Nazarene College, a former 
president of Hastings College, 
and the Provost of Hope Col-
lege, gave a presentation of 
what they had observed during 
the departmental interviews. 
The panel responded to what 
they saw as positive and 
negative points in the college's 
presentations. 
"The panel said that we 
were very creative, that we 
love to dream. They observed 
that we think of new ways to 
do things and that we are ex-
cited about change. However, 
the consultants also told us 
that we don't plan well 
enough. Their advice to us was 
that we should plan well for a 
few things and not try to do 
too much," Richner said. 
Now that the conference is 
over, a committee made up of 
Shirley Richner, Darrell 
Guder, Virgil Dedas, Joan 
Dodd, Paul Olsen, Jack 
Continued on page 2 
------------------------------------------------. 
Dorm gets penalized 
---------------------- she didn't completely agree 
by Gma Johnson with. 
of The Whltworthian Sophomore Kim De 
-~------------------- Villeneuve was less than happy 
with the stricter policy enforc-
Some residents of Arend cd on the women. De 
Hall found their styles Villeneuve said she felt 
cramped when the default "cheated." 
system was implemented for "We liked our system, and 
three days on the thud floor. it was shot down and within 30 
The ladies of Lancaster were minutes we had the default 
informed that they were under system," she explained, shak-
the rules of the default system ing her head in disgust. "We 
on Wednesday, Oct. 28, after were really confined, and it 
the Community Value Im- wasn't our choice." 
plementation Committee re- Armstrong echoed some of 
jected the floor's policy. Ap- De Villeneuve's concerns, 
parently, Arend third's plan "What we thought was a real-
was not specific enough about Iy good proposal was turned 
how residents would hold each down." 
other accountable. Andrea Nelson, the resident 
The most evident changes in director of Arend, didn't see 
the hall were the restricted the three days on the default 
visitation hours (men were not system as a crisis, although she 
allowed upstairs between mid- acknowledged that some 
night and 8 a.m.) and the pro- residents reacted negatively. 
hibition of alcoholic con- "My perspective was that I 
tainers in the rooms. knew it would be resolved 
Frustration was visible soon. They (third floor) had 
among residents, especially on the right idea in their minds, it 
the face of R.A. Michelle just wasn't written down," she 
Armstrong as she carried a said. 
box oJ empty bottles she'd col- Nelson noted that the review 
lected from rooms. She said board was just as anxious to 
the hard part of the experience gel the floor off the default 
for her was knowing that she plan as the residents were. 
had to enforce a policy, par- "It was just a formality," 
ticuJarJy visitation hours, that she said. 
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OPINION 
McEachran Hall, a 
maze of confusion 
and, frustration 
by Stephanie Halton 
. The Whitworth Ian Editorial Board 
Students aren't always required to have the right 
answers, but we are taught to be critical and recognize 
needs and problems. not only. inside. the classroom, but 
- outside as well. In uiiiizing this critical process, Whitworth 
students have become aware of the administration 
building. Within this single structure are ,thr~ of the most 
essential entities for students to deal with.- the business 
office, the financial aid office. and the registrar·s office. 
It is apparent how vital these departments are to the 
workings of Whitworth. but sometimes they fall short of 
student expectations. The process may be organized and 
well-thought through but many students have experienced 
problems with it. Most students could cite an example of 
inaccuracy or 3D unexplained delay stemming from these 
offices. Why? They have a computer system; they set 
deadlines; they follow a process - where's the problem? 
Perhaps the problem is the fact that many times what 
seems effective on paper does not prove to be so in actuali-
ty. 
EXAMPLE: A student wishing to register for a class in 
the summer brings the necessary papers to the registrar's 
office and is told that she owes 5300 from the previous 
semester. Certain that she has paid in full, she expresses 
doubts and is sent across the hall to the business office for 
clearance. Their records state that she has no balance due 
and she returns to register. 
Sloppiness in communication between two offices 
separated by a mere eight feet is ridiculous. It is not 
unrealistic for students to expect that these departments 
have duplicate information. If such things as interoffice or 
interbuilding meetings are not enough to promote clearer 
communication, then seminars on working well as a team 
may be the key. There is no limit to the number of inten-
tional method-encouraging activities which could be im-
plemented. Communication is something which can always 
be improved. 
EXAMPLE: A student points out, when paying her bill, 
that she was incorrectly charged for a double room when 
she had a single. Misunderstood, she is told by a business 
office employee that she must only pay for a double room. 
She tries again to explain the situation to him and fails. 
Several pleas later that semester do not change her billing 
and she stops trying. Much to her dismay, she receives a 
notice the next semester from him that she owes back 
payments for a single room. 
The problem is not that there are too few or too many 
employees, but just that perhaps they are not used as effec-
tively as they could be. The employees friendliness and 
sincerity is greatly appreciated by the students. And there 
really isn't a question of how enthusiastically the 
employees work, but how effective is the system? The little 
"oopsies" become more and more difficult to tolerate. 
Mistakes such as incorrect fall billings causing students 
to owe more money in the spring than expected or delayed 
financial aid offers causing students to owe several months' 
budget plan payments at once can be unnecessary 
headaches for students and parents alike. 
Is it much to ask that our money and transcripts be 
handled carefully? Of course students don't expect perfec-
tion, but they do require that their accounts be examined 
painstakingly. Costly mistakes do not ~eflect well on these 
departments or on Whitworth College itself. 
Whitworth prides itself on evaluations and performance 
ratings. Everything from forums and courses to professors 
and leadership staffs are rated by the Whitworth com-
munity. Why not require that these departments be 
evaluated by students as well? After all, what other entities 
on campus deal with every student, regardless of year, 
status, or interests? What could be a better way to discover 
the departments' effectiveness than by polling those in-
volved? It's obvious to the community that the system is 
not as productive as it could be. It's time for change, 
critical thinking, and an honest look at solutions. 
.n 
Responses 
Was it fun or criticism justified? 
To the editor, 
I was really surprised to 
read Emcee's actions disrup-
tive. Not only did it detract 
from the quality of the Whit-
worthian it slandered Kurt 
Liebert .. 
From what I understand, 
the freshmen are upset 
because they were cut down, 
however in their. article, all 
they did was cut Kurt down. A 
little contradicting, wouldn't 
you think? 
The talent show was all in 
good fun and for goodness 
sake, it was not Teen Beat's 
talent search. If you really 
thought your act was that 
Accreditation -
from page 1 
Letlute, Warren Friedrichs, 
and Janet Yoder will study 
questions about the college 
and its operation raised during 
the conference. Each depart-
ment will rewrite its report 
that is to be included in the 
comprehensive accreditation 
self-study. The self-study will 
be completed in April 1988. 
According to ouder, "The 
departments are going to go 
back and do a lot of editinlt. It 
"These reports will be 
useful to the new president," 
Richner said. "This informa-
tion wiII help him to get ac-
quainted with the Whitworth 
campus." 
Shannon Johnson, a senior, 
participated in the conference 
at the invitatIon of the educa-
tion department. She was one 
of 28 students who attended 
the session. "[ really enjoyed 
the opportunity to work with 
the department that I'm a ma-
jor in. It was neat to have 
students involved in the con-
ference and it was a good ex-
perience," Johnson said. 
good, make sure you tryout 
for Mac Hall in Concert, it's a 
lot more serious then Saga. 
Kurt may have been a little 
out of hand but is he really to 
blame. His superviso'r 
(Cultural and Special Events 
Coordinator. Michele. Jones) 
was laughing along with all of 
Saga. His supervisor shoulrl be 
to blame, if anyone, or maybe 
everyone laughing at his 
remarks considering all of 
Saga was laughing. 
Kurt apologized, if that's 
not good enough for you sue. 
him. You wouldn't win. 
Ian Russell 
To the editor, 
My' apologies go out to all 
whose egos were shattered by 
Kurt Liebert's occasional 
derogatory humor at the 
homecoming talent show. I 
chose Kurt Liebert to emcee 
because I thought he might 
add something new and ex-
citing to the dull atmosphere 
in which we dine each night. 
The general consensus was 
that Kurt did indeed ac-
complish this. He was a talent 
act in himself. Here's to you 
Kurt! 
Michele Jones 
Cultural and Special 
Events Coordinator 
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NEWS 
. Science center has a blast on Chemistry Day 
by Chris Bruzzo 
of The Whitwortllian 
Whitworth College National 
Chemistry Day celebration 
and open house was held from 
2-6 p.m. Friday, Nov. 6 in the 
Eric Johnston Science C~nter. 
This occurrence was the 
result of a resolution passed by 
Congress, establishing a Na-
tional Chemistry Day tradition 
to begin on Nov. 6, 1987. 
A fire roared outside the 
science building during a fire-
extinguisher demonstration; 
while a -"chemical pop-gun" 
was being shot; inside,· at a 
target of Gumby to 
demonstrate how vinegar 
reacts with baking soda. Other 
experiments included a 
luminol 'fluorescence experi-
ment, a nuclear magnetic 
resonance demonstration, an 
egg-suction' experiment, and 
many, many others, One ex-
periment, in particular, per-
formed by Drew RiLland and 
David Mead, freshmen, used 
an electrolysis apparatus to 
show how hydrogen and ox-
ygen can be separated from 
water. 
According to Mrs. Sidney 
Peterson-Kennedy, chemistry 
professor and coordinator of 
National Chemistry Day for 
Everyone wears ey~~u~., to ,~~~ t~~ many, the Inland Northwest, over 
"exhibits dunns Whitworth's fI .... t:Cheml.ery Day., 100 Whitworth students were 
Get crazy with crazy Irs 
by Lynn Sievers "There's never been a con- Sophomore Beth Bangs is a 
of The Whitworth ian cert like this before at Whit- devoted f~ of the Crazy 8's. 
worth," explains Morin, "it"s "I was drawn to the group 
The band Crazy 8's will be a departure from the otner by the uniqueness of their 
performing ,in Cowles types of concerts Whitworth music," says Bangs, "also, 
Auditorium Novemoer.lU at zs usually hosts. We're hoping 'when you go to one of their 
p.m. The Crazy 8's are an the whole community will tum ,concerts, you can see how 
eight member band from out for it (the concert)." much they enjoy playing their 
Portland, Ore. They met five The band has been .very· music. They really involve the 
years ago in the Jazz depart- popular on the college concert audience in their shows." . 
ment at Oregon State Univer- circuit. They have released Morin adds that, "There is 
sity. But where they met had three albums on their own so much music going on 
no bearing on the music they record label, "Red Rum~'. because they're such a div~rse 
chose to play. Rolling Slone and Billboard group. There will be 
"It's not distinctively magazines have published ar- something' for everyone's 
Jazz," says Michele Morin, ticles on the band. They also musical tastes at their 
campus activities coordi.nator, performed on the "Star concert." 
"It's a blend of soulful Search" program and that's Tickets wiU go on sale 
electric blues. and swing. what gave them a big career sometime this week. Prices are 
Whichever it is, it's easy to boost.. . $4 for Whitworth students 
dance to. Crazy 8's music has a and $6 for the general public. 
Morin, who is orllanizing ,politically consc: }US tone HWe want to encourage 
the concert with Jim Bennett, TheY've opened for such acts everyone to go," says Morin. 
public relations coordinator, IS as the "Clash" who are "It costs less than a movie and 
particularly excited about this known for their political they'll play a fun two hour 
~~c~~ __________ .:n!s~~s.!n}~e~ ~~~ __ , __ ~~«;!f;.. ~, ___ ~_ 
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Hyland Plasma Center 
,Kick Off Special: Earn $32 a week 
while saving lives 
* $5 Bonus for New Donors 
(included in $32) 
.'$10 Bonus fer Bringing in a Friend 
(who is a first-lime donor) 
Call for appointment: 
Howard and Indiana 325-0190 
3rd & Brown 624-1252 
~--~---~--------------------~--
Senior Mark Kim operates one of the displays 
during Chemistry Day. 
involved in presenting the 
demonstrations and exhibi-
tions. Whitworth students 
who participated in Nalional 
Chemistry Day received extra-
credit on their sciem.'e courses. 
Sentiment regarding Na-
tional Chemistry Day, amolJg 
participants, was highly 
posilive as to its benefits. "We 
have some great science pro-
fessors here at Whitworth that 
did a great job in putting the 
whole celebration together," 
said David Wall, freshman. 
According to Drew Rlnand, 
"It was ;m enlightening ex-
perience. ThIS IS the first time 
this has ever been done, and I 
think it has some excellent 
benerits," On the other hand, 
some students did admit thaI 
their sole intention was to earn 
extra-credit . 
The purpose of National 
Chemistry Day, according to 
George C. Pinentel, past-
president of the American 
Chemistry Society (as quoted 
in Chemical and Engineering 
News Magazine), is "to com-
municate to the general public 
the many benefits that 
chemistry brings to human 
lives and to respond to public 
fears about the risks 
associated with chemistry and 
chemicals. " 
8 Flavors of Yogurt 
DARtY 
Within walking 
distance. 
Also serving soup, sandWiches, 
chili, muffins, Cyrus O'leary's pies. 
Call Ahead! Take out orders 
Welcome 466-8434 
-------~~-----------------
Coupon 
99~ 
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FEATURE 
HEROES: 
Alive and kicking in changing times 
by Marcus Chan 
of The Whitworth ian 
Abraham Lincoln because he 
was a lonely man because of 
------------ the decisions he made. He 
stood for many values that to-
Madonna. Abraham Lin- day we are beginning to lose 
coIn. Clint Eastwood. Mother grip on. (Also) a dreamer to 
Teresa. Some people consider me is probably thl< biggest part 
Ihem to be heroes or role of being a hero. You have 16 
models. Are they? In an age dream the big dream, and Lin-
when heroes are instant and coin did and went after it." 
instantly forgotten, who are According to Dr. Darrell 
the real heroes? And what are Guder, dean of academics, a 
the qualities that we look for hero is someone who is 
in a hero? remarkable and deserves at-
The issues of heroes and tention. A hero has qualities 
role models is being examined we would like to copy or that 
in a four-part mini-series in we would like to see more of. 
Forum. "In re-examining the "My heroes are people whose 
heroes, we want students to lives have shown a very clear 
honestly think what it is that self-critical commitment to the 
they want to be," said Sue service of the gospel," said 
Jackson, head of the Forum Guder. "They would have a 
committee. "Who is Rambo? single-minded purposefulness, 
Is he a hero? Is Oliver North a but also would be really will-
hero? We want students to ing to learn." 
look at themselves and ask, In a similar definition, Ron 
'Can I find myself a role model Frase, chaplain, defined a 
that is worth following?" hero as "not a person with 
As the heroes vary, so do particular gifts as much as a 
the definitions. According to person \l(.ho lives out his life 
J. B. Meade, president of with integrity, and in theChris-
ASWC, a hero is "somebody tian sense, living out the values 
who makes a difference in of the gospel with integrity, 
other people's lives and tries to even in the face of 
make things better for other opposition." 
people. They are the ones who On the lighter side, Trish 
go out arid do what their cons- Morita, a junior, finds that 
cience'compels them to do." "none of illy heroes' are media 
Meade added, "If I had to heroes like Batman and 
pick one hero, it would be Robin, or Wonder Woman. 
Col. North, this summer's hero/villain. 
"' ... Ra ..... 
My heroes and role models; 
would be youth pastors, camp 
leaders, people like that. 
They're vivacious, they love 
the Lord, and they really have 
a true feeling for what service 
is." 
For Ian Russell, a second 
year student from Saudi 
Arabia, a hero is measured by 
personality and success. 
"When I see Kurt Liebert, I 
think that I'd like to be like 
him and act like he does. He's 
musically talented and he gets 
away with a lot of crazy things 
that I'd like to get away with." 
He added, "In the future, 
though, I'd want to be like my 
father and succeed like he l 
has. " 
But do today's heroes have 
to be, in fact, great people? 
Must they be popular, 
famous, or successful? 
"There are' a lot of people 
who aren't well known and 
have quietly lived their lives 
responsi bly," said Frase. 
"They continue to live out 
their lives in a meaningful 
way, often times against great 
obstacles. To me, that takes a 
lot more commitment, more 
of being a hero than the ins-
tant heroes that our world is 
filled with." , 
, According to Jackson, the 
purpose of the Forum mini-
series is "to show the students 
that you don't have to be a 
name to do heroic things." 
"I think our definition of 
heroes today is very plastic," 
said Guder. "A lot of it is an 
image produced by a media 
world that molds people into 
something they really are 
not." He' added, "The plastic 
culture seduces us into looking 
upon certain kinds of per- . 
sonalities and certain activities 
as being heroic when they real-
ly are not." 
,Igor Romandic, a student 
from Yugoslavia, agreed with 
Guder that the media does 
playa major part in picking 
out and projecting its heroes. 
"Back home in Yugoslavia, 
the media projects the com-
munist leaders as being heroes, 
perfect people without any 
flaws. Here in America, it's 
similar but the media over-
emphasizes the image of the 
hero being perfect." 
"In some ways, we do set 
people up to be perfect," said 
Meade. "We set the President 
of the United States up to be 
an infallible human being, 
when in fact, the President is a 
human being like the rest of 
us." 
People can be fickle when it 
comes to heroes. According to 
Frase, when we look to our 
heroes "we tend to look for 
someone who is perfect and we 
reject them when we find out 
that they aren't." 
Which might explain why 
Mickey Mouse has enjoyed 
such a lengthy popularity. 
The Shrew meets bel' match In Petrucblo. 
Shrew 
from page 1 
by any man. Bianca's many 
suitors need a man brave 
enough to marry Kate, and 
find Petruchio to fit the bill. 
Then begins 'the two plots: 
Petruchio matching wits with 
Kate, and the suitors matching 
wits with each other for the 
love of the fair Bianca (com-
plicated, of course, with a 
number of impersonations and 
deceptions). 
. It is a very funny play, and 
although it does have outdated 
customs (the dowry) and ar-
chaic English, the story of the 
contest for love amidst the war 
of the sexes is timeless. 
Crucial to any Shakespeare 
production, and especially this 
one, is the casting of strong 
leads, and fortunately, direc-
tors Rick Hornor and Pat 
Stien were able to succeed in 
this area. Senior actor Brian 
Senter is a madcap Petruchio, 
bounding across thl; stage with 
manic energy, and Freshman 
Amy DeLong was an excellent 
Kate, making the role of the 
shrew both nasty and sym-
pathetic, as it should be 
played. The constant 
horseplay and physical humor 
worked well with the two of 
them. 
The supporting cast lived up 
IHI FAR SIDI 
to that name, giving outstan-
ding support to the leads. The 
second plot of Bianca (played 
by Freshman Cynthia 
Kirkman) and her suitors was 
constantly entertaining, and 
the talents of Todd Bloom-
quist (as Lucentio), Matt 
Tompkins (as Hortensio), and 
especially Jonathan Smith, a 
senior from Oxford, England, 
who played Gremio, made 
those scenes some- of the 
highlghts in the play_ 
Notable also were Jim 
Owens, as Petruchio's servant 
Grumio, matching Senter's 
energy at all times, and Barry 
Elkin, hilarious as the pedant 
who impersonates Lucentio's 
father. 
The technical aspects of the 
production were all executed: 
the set was a masterpiece and 
the costumes' were all in-
teresting and fairly authentic 
looking. The staging (moving 
the characters around onstage 
appropriately) was well done, 
and all of the above reflect 
well upon directors Hornor 
and Stien. 
All in all, a fine perfor-
mance for the fall. They have 
turned in yet another enter-
taining show. I look forward 
to the next production in the 
spring, and recommend that 
those who enjoy the theatre do 
so also. 
BY,GARY LARSON 
FEATURE 
Dr. Boas Cutter at home on the coum. 
: • f.. '~. ~ ~. ',1 • I :, -,. ',. .' , , 
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C A cut above Ross utter: plain vanilla 
by Mark Eidson 
of The Whitworthfan 
In the fall of 1958, a quick 
witted professor from Califor-
nia made his debut at Whit-
worth in the physical educa-
tion and recreation depart-
ment. The man's name was 
Ross Cutter, known by many 
as Coach, Dr. Cutter, or "the 
smallest Cutter in the Coast 
Guard. to 
Cutter first visited Whit-
worth after meeting Frank 
Warren, then president of 
Whitworth, in California. 
After he got out of the service, 
Cutter spent five months on 
the campus taking c1asse~. 
After his initial visit to Whit-
worth, he returned to Berkeley 
and received his doctorate in 
education. From there he went 
on to teach in the public 
school systems in California. 
Then came the opportunity to 
move to Whitworth and Cut-
ter did so with nothing but 
positive feelings about his new 
job: "I expected to like it and I 
did," he said. 
The lively professor went on 
to say, "I should hope for 
anyone to have a job like 
mine: you're involved with 
fin~ p~p~e that are}he crellm 
of the crop. You come in con-
tact with fine people, both 
faculty and students," he said. 
Although the position of 
tennis coach was not in 
Cutter's original plans, he 
took the job on with relish. 
"When I came up, the Dean, 
Dr. Quail, was the tennis 
coach and he more or less told 
me that I was going to be 
coaching," he said. "I really 
enjoy it a lot." 
As much as Cutter enjoys 
the game, the people involved 
in tennis with him enjoy it 
more because of him. After 
serving on the NAIA National 
Tournament Committee for 17 
years, Cutter was named to the 
NAIA Hall of Fame. He has 
also been to Nationals seven 
times as a coach. 
Cutter likes to keep in 
contact with his students, both 
past and present. "I think 
that's one of the nice things 
about our campus, being able 
to stay in touch with people. 
Last spring I stayed overnight 
at the house of an ex-player 
who was on my first tennis 
team in '58," he said. 
The desire to keep in touch 
with his students is what 
makes Cutter a favorite on 
campus. "He's funny, he 
makes boring topics funny 
with his humor," said Cindy 
Takayesu, a junior sports 
medicine major. 
Boo Boatman, a fourth-year 
varsity tennis player described 
Cutter as a coach. uHe's out 
to look for our academics and 
team fellowship as well as ten-
nis," he said. 
Cutter takes the time to get 
to know his students and 
players, sometimes by way of 
nicknames. His nicknam,es 
mostly are given to the tennis 
team. The Cinnamon Bear, 
the Argozzian, the Bass, the 
Amphibian, Spongehead, 
Z-Man, and the Mountain, are 
just a few of the names called 
around the courts of green. 
A memorable, if not suc-
cessful, mOQ1ent involving the 
tennis team was the Midnight 
Timber Caper. "The Midnight 
Timber Caper was the faJling 
of a pinetree that was shading 
the courts, except when they 
(the tennis team) cut it down, 
it fell the wrong way and 
damaged the fence," chuckled 
Cutter. 
One of Cutter's fondest 
memories occured in 1980 at 
the district tournament. "In 
1980, Randy Osborn was serv-
ing at 1-5, facing double 
Continued on page 8 
Preachers' kids saints and sinners 
by John Boyer 
of The Whitworthian 
"I wanted a personalized 
license plate, and I don't think 
you can get any more personal 
than 'Bad P.K.' (Bad 
Preacher's Kid)," said Jared 
Hoadley. a junior education 
major. Hoadley's father, Rev. 
Jon Hoadley, works at Lake 
Forrest Presbyterian Church 
in Seattle. 
Preachers' kids, or P .K. 's, 
are a varied group. Some 
P .K.s are rebellious, while 
others conform to the values 
that their parents have given 
them. Growing up, they've 
had different roles in the com-
munity than their peers, and 
they may carry this role to col-
lege with them. 
"Everybody watches what 
you're doing," Hoadley said. 
He compared being a P .K. to 
living in a glass house. 
Hoadley explained that people 
put him above themselves; 
thinking that he never did 
anything wrong. 
"I guess you're kind of in a 
display case for the congrega-
tion," commented Charlotte 
Lawson, a senior French ma-
jor. Lawson's father preaches 
in a Presbyterian church in 
Utah. 
Dr. Lew Archer, the head of 
the English department at 
Whitworth, can relate to these 
Jared Hoadley 
students. The son of a 
Methodist minister, Archer 
agreed, "I was expected to 
play the role of the preacher's 
kid." 
Hoadley said that people in 
his congr'egation tried to look 
for things that he was doing 
wrong. From that experience 
Hoadley made exclusive 
friends who accepted him for 
what he was, not for who his 
parents were. 
"Since I'm a child of foolish 
errors, I knew that I'd never 
live up to other people's expec-
tations," Hoadley explained. 
He went on to say that his 
Dad wouldn't get angry with 
him when the congregation 
told him about the things that 
Jared had done. "My Dad's 
my best friend," Hoadley 
said. 
Chaplain Ron Frase said 
that some parents in the 
ministry give their children 
more room and freedom while 
they're at home. He explained 
that this gives children more 
freedom so they can establish 
their own identity. Others may 
be more strict" and that results 
in rebellion, according to 
Frase. 
"There's usually extremes, 
and not very many in the mid-
dle, " Lawson said, describing 
preacher's children who either 
rebel or follow their family's 
philosophy. 
Lawson explained that some 
of her friends were hesitant to 
swear around her because of 
her father's occupation. She 
said that she tried to fulfill her 
father's expectations growing 
up. 
"I wasn't the rebellious 
type," Archer remarked. "If 
you're a preacher's kid, you're 
supposed to be different," he 
added. 
Like other students, 
preachers' kids have to form 
their own identity at college. 
Archer explained that he came 
to school with the values that 
his parents gave him: When he 
was on his own, however, he 
had to decide what he really 
believed in. 
Hoadley stressed the impor-
tance of being known as an in-
dividual. "I live my life not 
through other people's eyes. 
I'm me. Good or bad, I'm 
proud of it." 
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SPORTS 
Pirate hoops 
look optimistic 
cross-town rival Gonzaga only 
to pick up a game against 
University of Idaho in the Kib-
bie Dome at Moscow. 
Friedrichs admits that it's a 
by Samuel Weber 
Special to The Whitworthian 
Usual1y when a basketball tough schedule but remains 
coach has only one returning optimistic, "It wil1 make Ot 
starter from a mediocre team break us. I reaBy feel that it 
of a year ago, things would will help our team in the long 
look pretty bleak. But when run. " 
\ 
you consider that the only The Pirates love to run the 
returning starter was both ball up and down the court.' A 
• " ,.~~ your leading scorer and re- tough full court press and a 
~,'~' ,-.t boulndekr, yo lUI ~eal,itZe thbatdthe fafst't~redeak °lfa~yenrse ~~I~lls apllaOyt 
~ ;,.,,, . ,out 00 rea y Isn as a as 0 . Ir pes. 
~; "\ was expected ... in fact, Pirate about 10 players a game. With 
~ coach Warren Friedrichs is op- the running style that we run. 
~ ~ "', ,'_.... <, timistic about, this year's we>ll need fresh players in the 
~, ' assault ori the Greater Cascade game. " , 
~ ~~" ',' , 'League. j, Top returnees, including 
, ~ iii> .. r A..ty cow... ' Steve -Str,eet i$ that only Street, Les Ozme~t, Steve 
returning starter I and Chaney, Mark MI;Vay and 
Three Pirate defender. play sack-the-quarterback during Whltworth'slut home game Friedrich~ tbinks that's just, Todd' Martin, will be hel.ped 
against Pacific University. ,fine, "Steve is going to be a out by transfer players Pnnce 
Pirates edge· out Pacific; 
Viking offense too much 
by Amy Cowell 
of The Whitworthian 
blocking a crucial punt. ran it in to score. 
Viking 'Wayne Lewis was a The game continued in a 
major factor in Western's similar fashion. Each team 
defensive success. Shortly had scored twice more by 
La,st weekend, the Whit- after halftime, Lewis set a new halftime, making, the score 
worth Pirates won a dynamic Western Washington Universi- . 21-21. 
victory against the Pacific ty record of 416 career tackles. The second half became 
University Boxers, 35-31. This He also had two interceptions more of a defensive struggle, 
weeken~, however, the and was 'instrumental in the with both teams working 
Western Washington Universi- punt block. harder in their attempts to 
ty Vikings overwhelmed the When asked about factors move the ball. With the score 
Pirates, 41-7. in Whitworth's defeat, Coach tied at 28-29, Pacific attemp-
The Vikings' abilty to create Paul Merkel emphasized the ted to SCOie ~gain, but suf-
turnovers, combined with atmosphere of. tragedy sur- fered a crucial intentional 
their strong rushing game and rounding this game. The cause grounding penalty and had to 
a good defensive perform- of this was the deaths last settle for a field goal with five 
ance, made them too strong Wednesd;ty night in a plane minutes left in the game. 
for the Pirates. crash of Western's President Whitworth began the 
Western established their G. Robert Ross and two vice- deciding drive on their own 
superiority early, ending Whit- presidents. A cOlnmemorative 14-yard line, and used quality 
worth's first drive by intercep- moment of silence was held passing plays to move the ball 
ting the ball on the Whitworth before the game, and the an- down the field. A 'standout 
45-yard line. The Vikings took nouncer- read a telegram of play in this final drive was 
advantage of this opportunity condolence from the Whit- Blaine Bennett's 43-yard pass 
on the very next play with a worth administration. to receiver Dawson to set up 
4S-yard touchdown pass. The Vikings showed their the winning touchdown. The 
Whitworth fought back appreciation by their fighting Pirate defen,se stopped 
with a scoring drive for what spirit during the game. In the Pacific's attempts to come 
turned out to be their only final analysis, however, back in the final minute of 
points of the game. Ten-yard Merkel felt the defeat was also play, giving Whitworth the 
passing plays to Richard Mer- caused by Whitworth's own victory. 
rill and Gary Dawson and a performance. "We just didn't This victory was especially 
strong 13-yard run by Darren play well," he explained. meaningful in that it was the 
Wishard were the outstanding In contrast, the Pirates last ,home game for Pirate 
plays of this drive. played very well indeed in their seniors. Parents of the seniors 
The Pirates continued to win last Saturday against 'were invited to the game, and 
gain good passing yardage Pacific University, 35-31. almost all were able to attend. 
against the Vikings, finishing Both teams had a very bal- Before the game, seniors and 
with 287 yards in the 'air. anced performance. their parents 'were introduced 
Dawson had 10 receptions for Pacific University opened on the field as parents showed 
123 yards, and Marcus the game by showing what a their s1,lpport for their sons. 
Jackson had the longest recep- strong team they were. In a' The rest of the fans also got 
tion of the game, catching a perfect',example of "marching behind the Pirates in this 
49-yard Mike Prichard pass. down the field," the Boxers strong win. The excitement 
The Vikings, however, took the ball from their own was obvious. During the final 
played strong. They 34-yard line to the goal in drive, nearly all 500 fans in at-
(ominated the rushing game, seven plays. ten dance were on their feet ex-
finishing with 306 rushing It looked like it could be a pressing their enthusiasm 
yards to Whitworth's 132. hopeless fight for Whitworth, about Whitworth's strong per-
Their forceful defense created But the Pirates proved other- formance. 
opportunities for their of-, wise, coming back with some The Whitworth Pirates 
fense, intercepting Whitworth: strong plays of their own, fini~h their season next Satur-
four times, recovering two Whitworth intercepted a Box- day, Nov. 14, at the University 
Whitworth fumbles, and er pass on the 19-yard line and of Puget Sound. 
big key to our success this Watkins, Steve Mihas and 
year. We qon't have the depth Virgil Craft. 
to replace 'a Steve,Street, if he Friedrichs has been 
goes down' we're in trouble." pleasantly impressed with a 
And with a non-league few players in particular, 
schedule that looks' like "Chancy and Ozment have 
something out of a' Stephen come a long way from last 
King novel, Friedrichs can't year, but the person that has 
afford any injuries. really impressed me if! Todd 
The Pirates open the season Martin. Todd has recovered 
with two exhibition games at weB from his leg injury and 
home against Christian has worked hard." Friedrichs 
Athletic Association, a team we.nt l;>D to say that, "The 
~that ' includes, former~ Central t~am as, a ,whole: is probably 
Washington standout and Los one of the hardest working 
Angeles Laker draft choice teams that I have coached." 
Ron vander Shaaf, this Fri- ,This team has to be a hard 
day, Nov. 13. working team} if they are to 
. Friday the 13th? Maybe win. Watkins wiD be a big key 
Stephen King did make up this to the team as the point guard, 
brutal schedule. Is this an and when he is not in the game 
"omen of thing~ to com~? 'Who Terrance Walsh will handle 
,knows for sure? 'But things the ball. According to 
don't."get iuly easier for'the Friedrichs, "Our main 
. Pirates when they play against. strengths will be, our team 
: the alumni the next night. rte speed and our pressing 
alumni team is very good. defense." 
With names like Barry Holley, This year's Pirates, are 
Darryl Dickson, Jeff Spalding young compared to most of 
and the Meyers brothers... the other schools in the league. 
OUCHI Other' non-league Of-the 12 players on the v;usi-
games are just as brutal. ty roster there are only four 
, , upperclassmen. But this 
If there is any good news shouldn't prove to be too 
about the schedule it is a road detrimental to the success of 
trip to our 50th state, Hawaii, the team. Last year was the 
for three games. "The Hawaii first year in quite a while to 
thing is a great thing for the have a junior varsity squad 
guys ... something they will where many of this year's var-
always remember," said 
Friedrichs. "Plus it really sity players got some valuable 
playing time. 
works out well with recruiting. The Pirates won't be one of 
You tell kids that we went to 
Hawaii and to California to the taller teams in the league 
play games ... ·t either. The front line averages 
6'4" and the backcourt 
averages 6' . However this suits 
Friedrichs and his style of 
play. "As much running as we 
will be doing we can't be big 
and slow. I purposely recruit 
the smaller players that can 
run the court well." 
Friedrichs continues, "I 
want the guys to have some 
fun over there, but be com-
petitive too." 
The flip side of the coin is 
that the three games are 
against BYU-Hawaii, 
Chaminade and Hawaii-Loa. 
You remember Caminade? 
Isn't that the same Caminade 
that beat Ralph Sampson and 
Virginia a few years back? 
Hawaii-Loa get the distinction 
, of playing two games in a row 
at GEORGETOWNI 
Whitworth for some reason 
dropped the game against 
Friedrichs will also be look-
ing for some quality play from 
Spokane Community College 
transfer Craft. The 6'6" Craft 
averaged almost 16 points per 
game as well as 10 rebounds 
per outing. If Craft can come 
up with numbers like that for 
Continued on page 8 
SPORTS 
Two advance to Nationals 
by Ned Hayes 
of The Whltworthlan 
The Buc runners wanted it 
so bad they could taste it. The 
team set their sights on a trip 
to National Championships, 
and although the team failed 
to qualify. numbered scores 
don't show the determination 
displayed by both the men and 
women. 
Saturday. Whitworth placed 
both teams fifth overall in 
NAJA District I cross-country 
co-mpetition - the toughest 
district fol' cToSs:.counh:Y- ria: 
tionally. 
. Running on the Leaven-
worth course begins with 800 
meters of narrow, winding 
trail. A runner must establish 
position in this first section by 
staying in front of the pack. 
Gradual hills lead up to the 
one mile mark, and an'cxtend-
ed strenuous uphill. The only 
"recovery" downhill - is 
followed by more steep trail 
work. The final portion of the 
course challenges a runner's 
endurance with rocky" 'roller-
coaster" hills that allow no 
recovery. The Pirates dropped 
an average of 30 seconds from 
individual times racing on one 
of the' hardest courses in 
District I. 
Top Whitworth finishers 
were- Peat' Sutherland '(28:06) 
sixth, Scott Hink (28:25) 11, attempted a similar strategy. 
Mike Lawrence (28:34) 15, Hln the first mile I established 
Alan Bracken (29;06) 28, and my position, and in the second 
Scott James (29:16) 29. The mile I tried to improve it and 
men's team score was 89 move up to second place -
points. but that didn't work; so in the 
Top women finishers ·were last third I just maintained my 
KeUy Edgerton (18:48) fifth. pace and my position. I don't 
Sandra Fox (20:21) 24, Jan know if it worked, .but I just 
Aubrey (20:33) 26, Melissa ran my guts outt" 
Johnson (20:36) 28, and Whitworth's men scored 
Cheryl Cowell (20:43) 31. The one point below fourth, plac-
women finished with.112team ing behind Simon Fraser with 
points. . 89 points. The fourth place 
Sutber~d and Edgerton. - was exactly tied. until an of-
by placing in the top seven, ficial error was discovered by a 
qualified as individuals for na- finish replay on videotape. 
tional competition. This is the Whitworth runner 
.rust year Whitworth -will send· -Lawrence· -was-- accidentally 
a member of each team to Na- given the wrong. finishirig 
tionals. NAIA National number when he collapsed 
Championships will be bosted after crossing the finish line. 
by the University of Wisconsin Earlier in the week, Lawrence 
Nov. 21 in Kenosha, Wiscon- had pulled a neck muscle, and 
sin. near the end he felt his neck 
"The idea on tbis course - tighten with pain. 
or any tough course, i~ to get "In the last 200 meters I was 
out really fast and make them just sutviving," said 
catch you. That's really what I Lawrence, when he heard 
did," explained Sutherland someone yelling, 'Fight I 
after the race, "I was in fifth Fight! Fight!' "and I blacked 
place and then two guys finally it all out and ran for the 
caught me up (at the top of a finish." 
hill) in the third mile. They ex- Coach Hal Werner was 
pended so much energy having pleased with the season. "I felt 
to catch me at the top that I the runners really ran well, 
just passed them on· the way and the women especially ran 
down, and they couldn't hold as a team, together. It's really 
the pace .. It's about time my a good situation, putting two 
1,000 miles this summer paid runn~rs in the same year into 
off." . Nationals," said Werner. 
. 'Freshman - Kelly 'Edgerton 
Lady Bues finish fourth 
by Tra~y Bowman 
of'Tfle Whltworthlan 
, . Proverb has it that the early 
bird always catches the worm 
and in this case Montana Tech 
got their worm in the "Early 
Bird" basketball tournament 
Friday and Saturd~y at Whit-
worth. . 
Of the four teams that com-
peted in the 'Early Bird Tour-
nament last weekend, Whit-
worth finished last. The Lady 
Bucs placed fourth after losing 
the consolation final 61-57 to 
Northwest Nazarene College. 
On Friday, Whitworth lost 
to Montana Tech 71-58. 
Yvette Buckley scored 28 
points for Whitworth. Lewis 
and Clark State College 
defeated Northwest Nazarene 
58-51 to set the stage for 
Saturday's games. 
In the championship 
bracket Montana Tech beat 
Lewis and Clark to take first 
place in the tournament. 
Buckley represented Whit~ 
worth in the All-Tournament 
tea m . 
Next week the women travel 
to Sitka, Alaska to play in the 
Sheldon Jackson Tournament 
Pirate Sheri Nielsen moves through Northwest AndvColIl... on Nov. 13 and 14. 
Nazarene College's defense. 
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GoIdbery [CCS) III 42 6 4. oHnnWer 0.0"111>00 
(un) 18:54 3. 5. Hellher Maple (CCS) 19.20 I 6. 
Mlchelt VandarUnde ICeS) 19.2&.1 7. LaurW 
MUlet ICeS) 1933 2 B. Gina Ayco [BCC) 
20 100 9. Audrey MHl< [ces) 20 23 2. 10, 
Marge Lehmbeckor [NIC) 20 42 9. 
SOCCER 
WOlle." Wau,lnlllon 3. WhKILllxth 1 
Simon F, • ..,r 5, WhllwO<fh 0 
FOOTBALL 
WWU 41, Whitworth 7 
Whitworth 7 0 0 0 - 7 
W. W .. hlngto.. 16 10 17 0 - 61 
ww - Dk:klnlon 45 ..... lrom BaJlll!' (I.IIaa.~ 
kick) 
WIlli - M-rmU1 2 .un (CoIe"",n kick) 
WW - Lohr 5 run [LaBa.ge kick) 
WW - lohr 3.un (l.aBarge kick! 
WW - FG laBArge 30 
WW - lohr 35 run (laBArge kick) 
WW - FG La&rge 34 
WW - Dk:kInlOn 27 "" .. hom Garger (La&rge 
kick) 
Ah. - 1.200 
Mend.nce - 519 
Flul down. 
RuoM ya.d. 
Pawng yard, 
R~turnya.d, 
PalMO 
I'unl. 
rumt.ln Laol 
P.''''~I .. ·yard, 
P 
24 
39·93 
267 
9112 
27·494 
4-4~ 
3·2 
10·78 
Wkll 
12 
41·69 
209 
11·212 
19-300 
&35 
32 
1080 
VOLLEYBALL 
Gonz.oga d. WhltwOl1h 15 13. 18 1&. 159 
WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
E.rlyblJ'd Tournament 
at Whitworth 
ContMIlation 
NortllwCll N",,,.lne 61. WhHwo.lh 57 
C ... mplo ...... p 
Monian. TIICh 71, L .... I. Cla,k !ilat. CoU'!J'! W 
All· Tournament Team 
Julk! Van"".k (NNC). IHblJk! Th<><h llCSC], 
A'ld,.a 0.,1",0"" (MT ~chJ, Michel'" Skyl", (NNCI, 
Yv.n. JJuckluy (INhll) 
Open 
Mon.-111U. 9 a.m.-tO p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 9 a.m.-It p.m. 
Sun. 10 a.m.-l0 p.m. 
• If lights are on we will 
serve you. 
33% Savings 
Join us at our new 
store in the 
Wandameie Mall on the 
Colville Highway 
Wandamere Mall 
N. 7404 Division N. 12310 SR 395 
466-' 'J JJ 466·5922 
E. 262229th 
535-8054 
i- - - - - - - - - - - -~ - - - - - - - - - - - I 
: . 1/3 Off 
: Buy a medium for . 
• 
I 
I the price of a small. !. 
I ,ti·. kr:1 f 
• 1 purchase per coupon - please. ." I, ~'f I 
• ft J  Expires 11/15/87 . ,~ , _____ ~ _____________ ~ _____ ~_J 
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FEATURE 
Cutter -
from page 5 
match point in the semifinals 
of district. He came back to 
win the match and the tourna-
ment...the best comeback I 
have ever seen," said Cutter. 
Other players are 
remembered by the coach for 
reasons other than their per-' 
formance on the court. "The 
Bass (alias Jay Schroeder) 
would put a tennis baD in his 
mouth ,and close his lips 
around it, the ball would com-
pletely disappear," said Cut-
ter. "He could also consume a 
whole calzone in under 'four 
minutes." 
While Cutter may' not be 
able to put a_- wh91e- calzone 
away in under -four miriutes~, 
he is no stranger to dining out. 
Over'the y~ars he has'become 
a connoisseur, honing his 
palate at restaurants -from 
Spokane to San Francisco. 
,Frequent stops for the men's 
tennis team inClude Pete's Piz-
za in Spokane, and the Past-
time Cafe in Walla Walla. 
"The Pasttime isn't a great 
restaurant, but it's got a mysti-
que. You develop tradition 
and stick with it unless it goes 
bad," he said. 
Some of. Cutter's recom-
mendations are:' Sprenger's 
Fish Grotto in Berkeley, 
Calif.; Lazy Susan's, in Ca~ I 
non Beach, Ore.; Capps Cor-
ner, in San Francisco; and 
Sweet Tibby Dunbar's, in 
Portland, Ore. 
In his 30 years at Whit-
worth, the only fault Cutter 
can find is the weather. "I'm 
not very fond of cold 
weather," Cutter smiled as he 
looked out at the late 
NQvember sun from behind 
his desk, "I thini maybe I Wa$ 
built for Arizona." 
Students aid Crosby campaign B·ball -, 
from page 6 
the Pirates this season, the by Ned Hayes 
Pirates will be in good shape. of The Whitwortian 
Friedrichs is looking for the 
new comers to make im- The majority of Whitworth 
mediate contributions to the students wouldn't like to wave 
program. signs at highway drivers in the 
While Friedrichs has been 7 a.m. morning cold. 
working on improving the HO'wever, three Whitworth 
basketball program, there is students enjoyed doing jus.t 
on!? area that is still suffering. that working on the political 
"Our student support can be a campaign of newly-elected 
little better. We play an ex- Spokane City Councilman 
citing brand of basketball but JOel Crosby. 
at times the support isn't Junior Karen Dusec, 
there." And when the chips Seniors John Goodell and 
are down a' hometown crowd Scott Longacre posted more 
can be a big factor. Friedrichs than 5,000 campaign signs and 
is looking for the fans to sup- canvassed uncounted city 
ply a· true -"home court advan- blocks - doqr-t9-door during 
.lage." - - " five - months working on 
, Going' into his third year as Crosby's race for' a Council 
head coach of the Pirates, seat._ 
Coach Friedrichs is somewhat In spite of long hours flIld 
reluctant to give any predic- cold mornings, working on 
tions as to how the Pirates will Crosby!s campaign wa~ uni-
do. "Central is always tough quely satisfying:- "1ust to go 
as is Western (Washington)." down a street, and see all the 
Optimistically, Friedrichs signs we_made waS a great feel-
said, "We'll be in the hunL" jng!" said Dusec. "It was real-
Only time will tell for this ly neat knowing ~ll those peole 
year's Pirates. If they stay supported Joel!" 
away from injuries they Goodell explained, "Joel's 
should do well. The pessimist excitement is contagiou~! One 
looks at a glass of water filled of the things that attracted me 
half-w~y as- half-empty... to him is that he views life as 
Coach Warren Friedrichs an adventure - so he gets in-
looks at the glass as half-full, volved, and really goes for it. 
and Friedrichs likes his' Working on his campaign real-
chances this year. 
Iy interested me in that kind of 
political work." 
Obviously, covering a 
garage floor with stacks of 
meticulously silk-screened 
signs, wasn't all fun. "We 
spent 'mass time' cranking out.' 
those signs - a lot of them 
done late at night. It was hard 
work!" recalled Dusec. 
Standing on Ii highway 
shoulder waving sigrts could be 
tough also. "Every time I'd 
wake up in the morning I'd 
ask myself if I was going to go 
or not, but rd always end up 
going because I. knew it was 
going to be· wortl\ ,it," said 
Longacre. . 
All the Whitworth cam-
paign workers became involv-
ed in' Crosby's campaign 
through the' college/career .Bi-
ble study group Crosby leads 
as a minister at Knox 
Presbyterian Church. Last 
spring,_ he asked all the 
members if they'd like to help 
with campaign work. Goodell. 
a friend of Crosby's for 
several years, was involved in 
the planning and organization 
of the campaign last spring, 
before other Whitworth 
students were invited to help. 
Over the summer, Goodell 
moved into publicity, which 
meant "actually making the 
darn signs." 
Longacre was invited to 
work on the campaign full-
time, and moved into Crosby's 
business/campaign head-
quarters for the duration of 
the summer. Other Whitworth 
students, including Dusec, and 
occasional crew-members 
Cheryl Fox and Dale Christen-
son, became members of the 
campaign -through Crosby's 
request, or through knowing 
Goodell and Longacre. 
"The -Whitworth workers 
have been really helpful. Scott 
and John, especially, have 
been essetial to the 
campaign," said Crosby. "I 
couldn't have done this 
without all the 'staff that sup-
ported me! I think we just out-
worked (Marion Hay, my op-
ponent)." 
As the polls showed a strong 
Crosby lead late last Tuesday, 
Longacre expressed how deep-
ly Ii campaign crew becomes 
part' of the political process. 
"It was incredible, the way 
we saw God working through 
the campaign. We've put in a 
lot of late hours, a lot of 
weekends, a lot of time - but 
I'm really excited! I'm confi-
dent Joel can do the job. I'm 
proud that we were able to 
work with him." 
Uttle Nell's 
Records 
High Quality Used 
Records &' Tapes 
4 for $10 
CD's & Videos $10 
. N. 711 Monroe 
-FULL SPEEDAHEAD. 
Get your career moving as fast as you can. 
Lead the adventu~ as a Navy officer. 
Today's Navy is top-Oight people working 
with the best in their field. It's also 
sophisticated technical and management 
training in executive, managerial, 
professional, scientific and technical 
positions. This goes together with the kind 
of experience that only 
being a Navy officer can provide to give you a head start up the 
ladder of success. 
Navy officers earn good starting salaries with additional 
allowances adding more to their income, and benefits like free 
medical and dental care, -
and thirty days' paid 
vacation each year. 
Minimum qualifications 
require that you be no 
more than 28 years old, 
have a BA or BS degree 
and be a U.S. citizen. For 
further information, call 
Navy Management Programs: Within Washington State, 1-800-562-
4009; Outside Washington State, 1-800-426-3626. 
OUR REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS 
LEAD THE ADVENTURE. 
Good Morning: Physical Works 
Basketball season begins Plant on/with 
with winning two exhibition update paper 
games. page 6 
page 3 page 4 
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NEWS 
• Speaker of the House 
Jim Wnght has suddenly 
thrust himself into cea~e­
fire talks being held at the 
White House between 
Nicaraguan President 
Daniel Ortega and leaders 
of the U.S.-backed contras. 
.The dollar grew 
stronger overseas and the 
stock market gained 61 
points on Thursday, Nov. 
12, after the government 
reportee! that the United 
States trade deficit shrank 
by $1.6 billion in September 
to $14.1 billion. The .trade 
deficit in August was $15.7 
billion. 
• Western dollars and 
relief officials will be calling 
on countries once again to 
help starving Ethiopians. 
Ethiopia has been crippled 
by drought once again. 
Food shortages are develop-
ing, and famine that could 
rival the one that occurred 
three years ago. 
• President Reagan an-
nounced on Nov. 11 his 
third nomination, Judge 
Anthony Kennedy, who has 
served on the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the Ninth Cir-
cuit in San Francisco. 
Senate confirmation was 
predicted. 
• Mikhail Gorbachev 
may go "over the head" of 
P residen 1 Reagan next 
month when he visits the 
United States. Some of his 
advisors are urging that he 
extend his trip so he can see 
more of the nation and get a 
better sense of it. 
• Senate minority leader 
Robert Dole, Kansas, for-
mally announced his can-
didacy for the republican 
nomination for president 
on Nov.9. 
• With less than 10 years 
remaining before Britain 
turns control of Hong Kong 
over to China, many 
Chinese professionals are 
fleeing the country for the 
free markets of Australia, 
Canada, and the United 
States. 
Students visit for a sneak preview 
by Chris Bruzzo 
of The Whitworthian 
One hundred fifty high 
school students arrived Thurs-
day, Nov. 12, in the evening to 
participate in the 1987 Sneak 
Preview weekend. 
High school juniors and 
seniors stayed from Thursday, 
Nov. 12 through Saturday, 
Nov. 14, in the dorm rooms of 
Whitworth students. 
On Thursday, the visitors 
arrived between 6 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m., then were taken to 
an opening ceremony where 
they met select members of the 
administration and ASWC of-
ficers. From there the-'',Iisitors 
were taken' to a "Coffee-
house" in the HUB. 
On Friday, the sneak 
previewers were given campus 
tours, followed by class visits,. 
Forum, a seminar on "Financ-
ing College Education," and a 
student panel discussion. Ear-
ly Friday evening, an open 
house was held with Admis-
sions, Student Life, and the 
Athletics staff on hand to 
answer questions from the stu-
dent visitors. That night, a 
free movie (Children of a 
Lesser God) was shown, 
A band performs at Sneak Preview coffeehouse. Marlc Prenttce 
ASWC 
.followed by a campus dance in 
the auditorium in their honor. 
The implications of this 
preview are positive in that 
several freshmen enrollees 
each year are previous Sneak 
Preview visitors, and come to 
Whitworth with a positive at-
titude as a result. "When I was 
here on Sneak Preview, it was 
great to see the campus and ex-
Straw beni es 
by Suzan Fleshman 
of The Wilitworthian 
"It's been a whirlwind 
year-(and a) very productive 
year," said Executive Vice 
President of ASWC, Eric 
Roecks, about the activities 
and projects that are forming 
and being implemented in the 
student government this year. 
The student government is 
broken up into three branches; 
the House of Representatives, 
the Senate, and the Cabinet. 
Each one of the three branches 
has its own endeavors to be ac-
complished, and according to 
Roecks, progress is happen-
ing. 
The House consists of dorm 
presidents , off-campus 
representatives, and is chaired 
by Roecks. The duties of the 
House include allocating 
money to groups on campus. 
Roecks gave examples of 
when the House allocates 
money; helping to fund 
students to go on conferences, 
helping with the moronothon, 
etc ... 
The Senate, which is chaired 
by ASWC's President, J.B. 
Meade, consists of represen-
tatives from each class. The 
Senate focuses primarily on 
long term projects. 
The Cabinet, which is led by 
ASWC's Financial Vice Presi-
dent, Paul Ramsey, has 
members from each of Whit-
worth's ASWC sponsored 
programs. These are programs 
such as KWRS, outdoor 
recreation, student store, 
cultural and special events, 
campus activities, etc ... 
perience the friendly at-
mosphere, it made me excited 
about my decision to come to 
Whitworth," said Cyndie Van 
Decar, freshman. 
"I had a great time, and it 
has really influenced me 
positively toward choosing 
Whitworth, I don't want to go 
home," said visiting high 
school senior, Maria Fletcher. 
A similar weekend preview 
is the Great Escape which oc-
curs, usually, every second 
weekend of February. The dif-
ferences between the Great 
Escape and the Sneak Preview 
are twofold. The Great Escape 
is two full days longer than the 
Sneak Preview. The other dif-
Continued on page 2 
a juicy plan 
The 
House 
The House of Represen-
tatives is currently working on 
two major projects, according 
to Koecks. One new program 
this year is designed to get 
more support at athletic 
events. The program is called 
"Support Team Whitworth". 
[n an effort to increase stu-
dent participation, ASWC is 
promoting the games through 
dorm competitions, more 
flyers, pep activities and 
prizes. 
Tuesday night is the first 
basketball game of the season, 
and at half time the dorm 
competitions will begin. Dorm 
presidents wiII have chosen 
one student from their dorm 
to do the hoop shoot. 
Whichever dorm contestant 
gets the most consecutive shots 
in will win. Winners will 
receive a free pizza from Straw 
Hat. 
Competition also includes 
which dorm has the largest 
number of viewers at the 
games. 
At the end of the season, 
dorm scores will be tallied and 
the winning dorm will get free 
tickets to the spring formal for 
the participants and their 
dates. 
"Support Team 
Whitworth" wiJI also be plan-
ning pep activities for the 
games, including towel wav-
ing, half time skits, and ban-
ners. 
Continued on p_ge 8 
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OPINION 
Are Uberal ,arts losing? 
by Barry Elkin 
The Whitworthian Editorial Board 
Education" in .t\merica is in a dangerous situation and re-
quires much greater attention than it has been given by the 
Reagan administration. 
Public schools "in America have not been receivirig the 
amount of government aid needed to continually increase 
the quality of education, and therefore, have been 
significantly handicapped. For example, the Reagan ad-
" ministration proposed a 2.5 billion dollar cut in education 
for the 1987 fiscal year. 
As a result of this lack of funds, Americans are starting 
to witness the downfall of the American education system. " 
Already high schools around the country are reporting a 50 
percent drop out rate, and those students who are 
graduating are reported to be ignorant on such basic issues 
as to who George Washington was, who our allies were in 
World War II, or how many amendments the Bill of Rights' 
has., . 
One of the bigsest critics of the American education 
sys~em has been secretary of Education William J. Ben-
nett .. 
Bennett argues thi:ll at many ,?olleg~ tbe Hberal arts have 
become so "diluted" that many graduates do not have the 
basic information about the culture and civilizati,on they 
are a part of. 
In his bestseller, The Closing of the American Mind, Dr. 
Alan Bloom ~grees with Bennett in his observations. He 
argues that many of America's colleges and universities 
have become so specialized that the graduates have only a 
narrow view of one subject, which will no doubt get them a 
job, yet they lack the broad education necessary to create a 
well-rounded individual. 
With public education in a whirlpool of demise and 
university level education narrowing its teaching while in-
creasi~g its costs dramatically, the state of American 
education is facing' a roadblock. Schools such as Whit-
worth C~lleg~, wh~c~ pr:Qyide.,st"4~p~~, ~~t~,a,.lJ1ajl:?r,.a.nq 
heavy dose'of the:hberal arts, will become more and more 
rare, while at the saine time, leSs ana' less accessibie. . . , 
The Centennial Campaign now being devised at'Whit-
worth is an ex.cellent plan> to keep Whitworth alive in the 
coming years when tuition-driven institutions must make 
the inevitable choice of either shuUing down or becoming 
accessible to only· those who are willing to pay for an 
e~ucation that will get them a high-paying job when they 
get Qut, regardless of how much they really know. 
:rherefore, the Cenntennial Campaign of Whitworth 
c~nnot be merely viewed as a birthday present for an in-
stitution celebrating its lOOth birthday, but as a cause for 
everyone who believes in Whitworth and institutions like 
Whitworth .to insure that the liberal arts education not 
become a ihing of the paSt. . 
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UJOr1h Corr,ge 
Ticketing 
N'ot ·the answer 
To the Editor: 
After four years at Whit-
worth, I finally understand 
. fully what is meant by the 
"Pine Cone Curtain." At 
12:4~ p.rn::,' W~~(l~, Nov.' iL I 
spied a rare parking space in 
front of my destination, the 
administration building. As I 
turned off my car, a drill 
sergeant-like individual 
representing the Physical 
Plant testily accosted me, 
pointing at a paragraph 
presuniably excerpted fronn 
the Vehicle Operations hand-
book informing me that only 
people who don't pay the ex-
orbitant price for tuition have 
a right to park in front of the 
adntinistration building. > , 
The purpOse of this letter is 
two-fold. First, I thought it 
appropriate to share my 
belated knowledge that no 
one, . not even off-campus 
students, may park in front of' 
the Ad building for any length 
of time. The second point is to 
question the Physical Plant's 
policies. This individual went 
on to acknowledge the em-
barassing lack of P1U'king, a 
problem he said was slated to 
be dealt with at some point 
soon in the future; 
'A Question came'to mind: 
Why should students' be 
ticketed for trying to park 
their car on a campus that ad-
mittedly has too few parking, 
spaces? One woulCl think that " 
on a private, Chri~tian campus 
that charges students a great 
deal of tuition,. ticketing 
would be somewhat lenient 
while the inadequate facilities 
exist. (This man hastened to 
inform me that he had written· 
"100 or, $9 tic~ets so far. ") 
One additionilI question; in 
ligh( of the parking' problem, 
why was the parking area in 
front of Westminster Hall 
. replaced by a s~rip of grass? 
Pretty ... Yes, Practical ... Nol I . 
am ~d to see. this lack of con-
cern for students on such 
issues. 
Jessica Neilson 
GREAr AMERICAN 
SMOKEOUT 
TAKE A BREATHER 
Join the Great American Smokeout on Thursday 
November 19. Millions of smokers across the country 
will take a break and try not to smoke for 24 hours. 
How about you? Or, if you don't smoke, adopt a smoker 
for the day and promise to help that friend get through 
the day without a cigarette! . 
85· 7MM-Rev. 4/87-No. 5680.LE 
Sneak Preview -
from page 1 
ference is that Sneak Preview 
primarily focuses on inner-
Washington enrollee can-
didates, while the Great 
Escape brings in a larger 
number of students from 
California, Arizona, and 
Oregon. 
. Criticisms of Sne4k Preview 
arose after the visitors left and 
their 'hosts had' some time to 
'refleCt ori'the weekend'- "They 
had a great time, but they were 
'planned' to death. There were 
so many activities that they 
barely had time to investigate 
Whitworth for themselves," 
said Suzanne Bovee, freshman 
and host. 
"I think that in the way 
Sneak Preview' was put 
tQgether, it gave a phony inn-
pression of Whitworth, to said 
Teresa Carson, freshman and 
host. 
Van Decar said she enjoyed 
getting to know her guest and 
introduce her to college life. In 
the" end, the predomin'ance of 
opinion was positive. "It's a 
great opportunity to meet the 
students because they reflect 
Whitworth and give them a 
clearer impression of Whit-
worth," said Bovee. 
, .~~' l~ ,.,. ( t ••• ,~f I.t·~ I, :. ':" ':<, : ~. ", 
NEWS 
Physical Plant 
Are they working together or opposite? 
Physical Plant have complain- preciation for the physical 
ed that there is a problem of plant's services and take more 
laziness among the workers pride in the school's facilities, 
and a lack of forsight in plann- that would certainly improve 
ing some projects. the relations between the 
As a current student worker students and the employees." 
explained, "They have a laid According to Wood, a fac-
back approach to work. tor that constitutes a major 
They're just plain slow. When part of the distance between 
it comes to doing work, they employees and students is that 
shOUld be more interested in it "all the workers ever see is 
and be accomplishing more." vandalism. Bashed In ven-
The student worker added, tilators, broken windows, 
"They do have a 101 of paper- rooms filled with pinecones 
work, though. But one Ihing and pine needles, are things 
that would help is having more they see as flagrant 
money to buy more tools. Also vandalism." ' 
if they were paid more, maybe "Needless to say," con-
they would be motivated to get tinued Wood, "they don't ap-
more done.", preciate it. It gives them a 
Wood has seen the (negative) opinion of students 
,- wastefulness that comes from Whlcn IS pretty hard to 
lack of forsight in planning break." 
..... R ..... " projects. "Students must realize that 
Oaeof the Pb,.lad Plot'. ·antlqu.t~" vehlcla. , '''I r(!in~mber' one time'when' the facilities are home to all of 
------------ this campus." ed, "When I was workin~ I was there tllat a'lot'of'energy us. Most ,of the problems the 
by Marous Chan, ,Max 'Vandiver,: 'grounds,', there;,the Physical.Plant1haAi was being wasted. We spent Physical Plant responds to 
and Lynn Sievers crew worker, agreed with some pretty poor expen- probably close to 500 man- 'could have been prevenled," 
of The Whitworthian Sullivan. "We're limited in ditures. For instance, the hours putting in grass around said Guder. "The money 
------------ personnel which goes back to a grounds department was driv- McMillan Hall. Then eight should be used for the best 
This has been a ye~ of 
changes and improvements for 
the Physical Plant. 
As of July 20 this year, 
Keith Sullivan has taken over 
the job of Physical Plat)t direc-
tor. , 
According to Sullivan, the 
basic services provided by the 
.Physic"~I, PI~nt,_ Ji,~cl\lde 
'custodial;, groundskeeping, 
carpentry. generjll, trades, 
maintenance, and 24-hour 
security. 
Noticeable improvements 
for this year have been the in-
stallation of 16 new lights 
around campus and a new 
paved road between Saga and' 
McMillan Hall. 
Another improvement in-
volved the start of the central 
steam plant at the ~ginning of 
the school' year w~ich 
generates steam in the hot 
water tanles in each dorm. This 
allows adequate, hot , water 
for showers. 
"In the p~t, dorms relied 
on individual sm~l boilers to 
supply their hot water, but 
sometimes the supply wasn't 
adequate, " said Sullivan. 
"It's also been a conservation 
feature in natural gas con-
sumption. That's been good. " 
Improvements in security 
operations have also been 
made. 
As Jim Gunter, security 
supervisor, explained, "We 
used to work ,from 3:30 p.m. 
to 7:30 a.m. Now we·re on 24 
hours a day: Basically though, 
,the campus is a pretty safe 
place to be." 
"We take our security 
seriously:' said Sullivan. "We 
want our security to have the 
eyes, ears, and instincts of 
professionals, althou~ they 
aren't deputized. _ 
Sullivan continued, "We 
have excellent personnel here, 
though we do have limitations 
of staff. If anything, we're 
short in some areas of person-
nel. There's a tremendous 
amount of work generated on 
small budget. We're doing the ing two dangerous pick~ups, months later, due' to the possible application, such as 
best ':ie" can with' 'what we one of which had a failing remodeling project, the grass improvert:Jents instead of 
have." said Vandiver. transmission and the other was torn up and destroyed." repairs," 
"The 16 new 11gbI' fixtures which had a clutch that stuck Wood added, "Not only , Some of the summer con-
which were installed are and would pop up at any were all those man-hours struction projects scheduled 
pr~nUy not all in working time." "wasted. but all the gra's5 seeds ,for 1988 include the renova-
order," explained Gunter. Woodadded,"Therewerea andthesprinklersystemwhich tion and remodeling of 
"This is because they have on- couple of times when the was extremely expensive. were Stewart Hall and Ballard Hall 
Iy one electrician and he has clutch P9Pped up. and we uprooted al'1 torn ~o,p~~s,." the develQpment. of parking 
more than one Jhing to 'look almost hit ~Qmeone." - ~nQt"#, ';o~7"9i~lipr6bl~m :', I "it/. , (paved:-,-and, 'lighied) 
ihll).'" , ~ , ,- -.. ! , Students'atsO have 'had com- 'involves the relation between around Arend, the 'Village, 
The buCtget is another main plaints that concerned the students and the Physical p(an£. ,Stewart and the Field House, 
weakness of the department. Physical Plant. employees. and some minor remodeling in 
"The Physical Plant could For Freshman LaRinda Ut- "There is a general problem the Fine Arts building. 
certainly use more funds," ter, the complaint was a delay of rudeness on the part of the "We want to provide good 
said Darrell Guder, dean of in fixing her room's broken workers. But the problel11 maY quality services and we're go-
academics. "As, the endow- heater. stem from the employees being ing to strive for that " said 
ment grows, more money will "It took them a month and underpaid and therefore under Sullivan. "The college j~ grow-
be available." a half to finally fix it," ex- motivated," said J.B. Meade, ing and we'd like to grow with 
According to Vandiver, plained Utter. "My R.A. had ASWC president. "But if the it.'" 
some of the Physical Plant's to put in two work orders students would show more ap- , 
vehicles are, as he de~ribed it, before they responded. It 
. "antiquatec;l"., ,:' , ~o~ks,no,¥ .b,ut, i~ oyerbctats so 
"We, have a, 1943 dU,mp mu<;h tha~ I~ Jllake~ the, rQom 
truck:, ,a 1?39 , compressor uncomfor,table.~'" ' '. 
which is a beast to start, and a For 'th~ '3rd 'noor sOuth 
'64 dump truc~ which is our Warren residents, a ,broken 
best truck on campus. One shower has caused an on-going 
thing I do look down on is that inconvenience. 
when we're hurting for equip- According to Sophomore 
ment, they buy pool cars," 'Sharon Togashi, "It's been a 
said Vandiver. real bother. For the last three 
,Not only is some of the weeks, the whole floor has had 
equipment outdated, but it only two showers available. 
may have the potential to be It's terrible when you have to 
dangerous. wait for the shower when you 
As Jack Wood, former have to get to class." 
grounds crew worker explain- Student workers at the 
SearchIng For The Perfect Gift? 
, Give the gift that EXCIlES 
the SENSESI 
PURE COFFEES AND 1'FM 
Open, 
Mon.-Thu. 9 a.m.-IO p.m. 
--..:l(.-""':' FrL-Sat 9 a'.m.-II p.m .. 
Sun. 10 ~.m.-IO p.m. 
• If lights are on we will 
serve you. 
33 % Savings-
Join us at our new 
store In the 
Wandamere Mall on the 
Colville Highway 
Wandamer~ MaU 
Gifts for those hard to N. 7I/0Il Division N. }231O SR 395 E. 262229th 
535-8054 buy for people. 466-.1~1l 466-5922 
Mom and Dad, Friends, Profaeon, j- - - - - - - - - - - -~ - - - - - - - - - - -
Ho.ta, Room-mata : 1/3 Off 
Shipping available Gift Boxes ,I Buy a medium for 
PLFASANT BLENDS 
Coffee-Tea-Gifts : the price of a small. 
N. 9303-A Division 467-3790 : 1 purchase ~ coupon - please. , '7 
(Just north of the Dlvlslon-Y) • Expire. 11/22/87 ,! , 1-______________________ --' - - - - __ - - _____ ... _______ ~ _____ J 
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FFATURE' 
ArtiSts create with paper; 'Made in Heaven' upbfting 
exhibit opened in gallery ~r t~:~~~~:~hlan remind us that even though the that older movies have: At the world is a small place, it's start, which takes place in the 
awfully bis to try to find the 1950's, the black and white 
perfect love in. photography looks good 
by John Boyer The story of boy meets girl In his first film since the enough to shorten "coloriza· 
of The Whitworthfan has been done before, but forgettable "Turk 182," Hut· tion" to a four letter word. 
seldom with as much originali· ton is likeable as the small· The drab', muted color of the 
ty as- in "Made in Heaven," town Mike Shea, retaining au· '60's' is replaced by the 
On Faculty Development which stars Timothy Hutton dience sympathy even when smoother, glossier look of the 
Day, Nov. 4, most of us were and Kelly McGiUis. It's a love reborn as the somewhat sleazy '70's and 'SO's. It's subtle, but 
gathering with our friends. In story that takes place both in Elmo. Hutton does well in it works well in implying the 
the Fine Arts Building's heaven and on Earth and roles where he plays the different time periods~ 
Koehler Gallery, another type spans mOle than 30 years. Everyman or boy-next· door As the fLlm takes the lovers 
of gathering was going on. It begins with the death of sort of character, and this one through their lives, the passage 
The opening reception was· Mike Shea (played by is no exception. Off to a slow of time is well eXpressed in 
taking place for the Works Hutton). a small·town man start in the movie, Kelly snatches of background 
On/With Paper exhibition. who drowns while rescuing McGillis was better in music, clothing" and 
Eleven Northwest artists, in· some children from a car acci· "Witness," her frrst mm, but references' to -cUrrent events 
cluding former Whitworth dent. He awakens in heaven, quickly warms to the part after and fads: ,A refreshing change 
faculty member Pauline Haas, and there falls in love with An- her "birth." -': from moSt romanCe slories, 
were here to present their nie Parker, played by A number. of. stars show up the audience -doesn't really 
works to both the Whitworth McGiUis. She's - an unborn in cameo roles. Ellen Barkin, know if the- two will ever meet 
and Spokane community. The soul, though, and is sent to fresh- off "The Big 'Easy.'~ ind:rmd-t~eir perfect love. 
exhibit, coordinated by art Earth shortly thereafter. ,plays Lucille, a woman who The 1neSs8ge the film makes 
professors Gordon Wilson and . Before'she goes, he asks h~ '. qses 'Elmo,' and- Maureen is that"People shouldn't give 
Mardis Theeson, was designed - if ,there was anything ~h~;: ~tapl,et()n -plays.Shea~~ geceas· up their' dreams and goals. 
to be an educational tool, wishes they'd done. She ~;i1s.· ~ , -,ilp1t :: ~ock . ~tars_ Neil They should hold on. to them 
teaching students about the him. "We never danced.'~_ .Yoling,. Rick' OCasek; and - no matt~ what the cost, never 
various way to create on/with' <fA Spare at the Shea convinces Emmett, the Tom Petty havemipor roles despairing or wandering 
paper. Erectheum." by Ann head angel. to let him go after and actress Deborah Winger aimlessly through life. This is 
"This shows them (the AU.tad. her, :saying that wherever sh~ (married to Hutton in realUfe) summed up beautifully when 
- students) a lot of possibilities is, he'll find her. If he doesn't 'shows 'up in olle':of tHe more:' ELinbi"writer of the new hit 
for the use of paper;" Wilson to two-dimensional work/' find her within 30 years, curious casting choices as the song "We-'Never Danced," is 
said. He walked around the Thoeson said, explaining why they'll both live unhappy, angel Emmett'- asked by a television in~er. 
gallery and pointed out she and Wilson decided to'in· miserable liveS. The movie has a number of viewer if there is a wom~ in 
various pieces. They w~e clude sculptures made witb , _ Thuli, th.e ~nningof the ~.xcellen~ scenes, a particularly ~is ~fe: "The~e is," he repli~. 
done in pencil, ink,' water: - paper in the show. 30 year quest ttiaf'th,(film is touching one is where the rein- .' I Just ,haven; t met her yet. _ 
colors, acrylics, pastels, and . Ann Alfstad ~reated -a teally abQut; a quest,' for a carnated Hutton, while hit· ' 
aSsorted materiaJs., ' :, _ sculpt~re entjtled ':'A SPare at m~ch Jha,t-a~_u@y was made chhiking, is picked up by Mike . 
Wilson pointed to the pencil the Erectheum." The front of in heaven.n's reinin~~ of Shea's 'elderly parents. It is " -*** .. 
drawing entitled "Couple" by the ,sculpture has two p~tic both "It's a ,WonderfUl Life" ;'!hanCllea,iwith :sensitiVity and' "~-' ",bl., rd ~;:';:!;'; gr.,i;l;-: 
Richard Young. The' picture _ .bowling pins, reSting on a base '~and' "Heaven Can Wait," in real emotion,' and resists the 
showed two twisted tr~ with: 'of brightly colored' paper the way heaven and -earthly temptation - of over· 
a pear in the middle. Wilson mache: On the back of the existence is presented. It's sentimentality. 
explained that pencil drawings bowling pins, there are two about the paths our lives take, _ The cinematography is ex· 
'(~N'T MISS) 
are a traditional approach to cardboard Greek statues. ' and what we might do if we cellent, with well·placed 
working with paper. . ~'People question the paper, Viere given a chance to live our camera angles and an in· 
Next, there was an ink on part of it," Alfstad said, ex· lives again. Recurring novative film te<;hnique that 
parchment work by Judy plaining the way in which she' characters throughout the film makes it resemble the "look" 
("Made In Heaven" is show· 
ing at the Newport and ~ver. 
- park Square Cinemas) 
McMillan. "Pattern on used the paper to wrap up her 
Trestleboard" is highly detail· sculpture. 
ed, and requires a close inspec· "I think that they're just 
tion. Within a network of lines real fun pieces," Thoeson 
and leaves, one could pro· said, commenting on Alfstacl's 
bably look forever and not sculpture. 
find everything th~t the artist "Paper itself makes a state· 
has drawn. ment in its various forms," 
"The intricacies of the ink Cabler sa,id, , commenting on 
lines are similar to that of a the exhibit. 
street map," said Dave Fish, a ' Works Qn/WithPaPer will 
sophomore art shldent. end' Nov. 24: On Monday 
Joe ':abler, a soph~ore. and through Friday, the exhibit is 
art maJor, was looklDg at a open and free to the public 
watercolor ,entitled _ "Land· from 8 a.m.- until 5 p.m. On 
scape" by Ken Spiering. Saturday, hours are from 10 
"Nature is flowing and it a.m. until 4 p.m., and on Sun· 
blends, while man·made ob- day from 1 p.m. until S p.m. 
jects tend to be rigid, It Cabler 
remarked, describing the pain. 
ting. 
Fish said that he liked the 
,------I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Hyland Plasma Center 
Kick Off Special" : Earn ~'22 -eek ,~ aw 
, while saving lives 
* $5 Bonus for New Donors 
(included In $32) * $10 Bonus for Bringing in a Friend 
(who is i!l first-time donor) 
Call for appointment: 
Howard and Indiana 325-0190 
3rd & Brown " 624-:1252 
~--------------------------------------
realistic nature of Spiering's 
"Landscape. " Thinking About Law- Schex>l? 
Haas displayed a colorful 
pastel picture of a forest scene. 
Fish noted that it was blurry 
up close, but it could be view· 
ed well from a distance. 
"Crucifixion'" by Dick 
Ibach, was made on rag paper 
with acrylics and colored pen· 
dis. Wilson said that Ibach's 
painting was based on the 
religious theme of hypocrisy. 
He added 'that Ibach got his 
distorted imagery from his, 
children's artwork. 
"We didn't wan~ to limi~ it. 
~ttend Gcnzaga Uni versi ty School of Law's Annual ~ Jbl!;e. 
Hair Dean James Vache', Associate Dean for MmiSSiOClS, Vern Davidson, 
am Assistant Dean for Placement, Ilona Sprague. 
They will discuss admissions preparation and procedure and 
Goozaga 's law Program for full-tine and part-t.i.ne students. 
Thursday, Nalrember 19 fran 7:00 - 8:30 P.M. 
CR 
Saturday, NoJember 21fran 10:00 - 11:30 A.M. at 
Goozaga School of Law, East 600 Sharp, Moot Coort Roan 
(2m Floor) 
Fer Irore information please contact Ilona Sprague, Assistant ,Dean 
for Placement & Recruitment 328-4220, X6122. 
FEATURE " , , ~ ~ ,'-.: ... , ~ . . '.'..';::- \' 
Tm debt do we part Fadng the future· 
by Gina Johnson 
of The Whitworthian 
and say 'This is the most 
gorgeous dress!'" she said. 
Valerie Hunter from Bridal 
Traditions agreed. "Women 
The bride and groom stand will spend as much as they can 
in the church an~ exchanle the afford for their wedding 
vows that millions before them dress," she said. She quoted 
hav" ~e. the price of her most popular 
They pause at the words, dress at $400, but said, "I've 
'! for richer, for poorer .... " ' also sold dresses that cost over 
perhaps recoanizinl that the a thousand dollars." On the 
expense of a wedding in 1987 other side of the altar, the 
makes the promise aU too real,. groom gets a comparative 
Marriage in the ~ghties is a bargain. Hunter scUd tuxedoes 
bigger . ~tep than it ever has usually rent for $65. 
been. ,Even when all the 'The couple has forked over 
. obstacles canJ;c overcome,·the $1 . already. 
financial asPect of "the big ,....---=~-.;...--­
.day" can be disheartening. 
even, which is why weddings by Michele Morin 
have always been big business of The Whitworthlan 
for photographers. Northwest 
Images of Spokane win put 
together a package that in- Many students wiu never 
cludes the engll8ement pic- visit the Student Life building 
tures. full coverage of the wed- for any other reason than a 
dilll. and first and second year confrontation meeting. 
anniversary portraits. A new However. a closer look reveals 
twist for holy matrimony in that Student Life is not only 
the eighties is videotaping the the disciplinary headqu1Uters. 
ceremony. The memories run but a center with professionals 
about $400 for just the pic- eager to make life a little easier 
tures; almost $500 to include for Whitworth students. 
video. Take Gail Berg, ,for in-
New totai: $3,415. stance. Ber" a Whitworth 
And finally. the honey- graduate, has worked in Stu-
moon. Flying from Spokane dent 'Life for five 'years, She 
'and staying in the Holiday Inn spent three years as a ca'r~r 
Waikiki. the newlyweds counselor, and has been'in her 
should budget SI,030 for a current Position as director of 
week in Hawaii. Career/Life Advisin, for, two 
Saying "I do" will cQst the years.' " , 
students who are having a 
hard time keeping up with 
school, work and friends to 
use the service. 
The "we" refers to Berg's 
associates Diane Thomas, a 
career counselor, and Kevin 
McMahan, the resident direc-
tor for Mac and Ballard. 
"Diane often visits 
businesses to find out when 
they are hiring. what they are 
lookinl for. and other 
qualifications. Kevin conducts 
seminars in the residence halls 
con~er.ning' academic and 
'weer areas," said BerS. "We, 
make a strolll team f" 
When asked if her role is ex-
clusive to juniors and seniors. 
Berg ~rts "No," 
Robbie _ Thorn, from 
SpOkane's, Wedding Belles, 
said, "The big, traditional 
wedding is stil,l verY papul8r, 
e'specially 'with; younS 
couples. " "' 
Basing _ her, figures' on', a " 
moder~te num~r of guests, 
ISO, Thorn eStimated that In-
vitations would cost $ISO. 
flowers and decorations, $300. 
renting a,reception h~l. $250. 
and refreshments woul'd' 
average about $S Per guest, or 
~ typical bride and groom ap..- "I 'feel a lot of satisfaction 
,proximately ,$4,445, 'none ~f'.· in,m1jo.,'~~,I,can actual-
. which , is r.t;fund,~le, ):Jy the· ly:~ 'a.rowth jD,tJ,e,people I 
. way. ,'. :' ,'. " work witli, It Said Berg. 
, "( apl 'a freshman advisor 
and it's' never too .oon to 
bqin examining your interests 
and talents," said Berg. 
Berg gave an example of a 
typical situation she advises. 
. ·~It"s .incredibly worth it," Berg ~s her position as a 
Clements said. discounting the resource to· educate students 
cost. "The cost is not a good on exploring majors and how 
, enough reason nQt t'? get mar- to make the' most of a college 
ried. I would rather be married such as Whitworth. 
"One of my freshman ad-
visees didn't know what she 
wanted to do," she explained. 
". started out by askins her 
what she did and didn't like 
about certain courses. She 
wanted a business major, but $750. ' ' 
Total so far: S1450. 
Graphic by Tad Wi&enor 
'- Laurie 'Clements; a Whik', ' Th~t symbol of never en-
worth senior, agreed that, 'ding love-the ring-has the 
planning a wedding is a huge ,potential, to deplete funds 
~~ e~ivetask. "There~~ a,. q'1i<;k1~. ~~",~amoe4.;,ensaae-, 
zJilion things to c;ioo" she satd;! --; ment· set 'fM ,the;·wo~ 'and I 
'~and'the merch~ts ,really play "weddipg band for the man are 
on your emotions. They'll give considered, reasonable at 
you tons of credit so you buy SI,OOO. . 
more." Clements, who mar- New total: S2, 915. 
ried Whitworth's Ryan If the master of Ceremonies 
Clementsl~t ~.27'-laughed .is a,clergyman. expect to drop 
and contin~4!d, "We have, $50 in the coUection plate. 
enough wedding ca~~ to last Clements pointed . out, that 
25' years!" there are 'other hidden 'costs. 
. For ~he bride, ~hoOsing the UYou have to pay a j8;1litor to 
right dr~s can ~ almost as clean the chUrch. and you also 
difficult as ',choosing a hus~, ,pay the organist for her time," 
band. Clements "searched' for, she Said. ,-
mon~tis to find ~he right lown. ' Updated cost:, $3,015. 
"You don't want something T,lle investinent in the 
that just looks nice. You want cer~mony deserves to be 
to stand in fr~nt of the mirror remembered. immortalized 
ftIIFA._ 8y GARY LARSON 
IHl 
"OK. I'll go bock and tell my ~e 
that you',e siaying In Ihe boot, but I wam 
you they're not going to like It." 
to Ryan, an~ struggle a little ,"We can assist students in 
financially, than have the transition from student to 
everything and be without employee or graduate work, II 
him.'~ ."" ," said, Ber . She also invites Con-.nued on page 8 
E~~Kl~ I]~.~~;9~~!~t:~~~9i1h 
, , New 'Northside Location ' 
~. Large Pim· ~~ 
DELlVJ R 
$4.20 
LTIMATE 
GP 
CAlZONES 
,Piping Hot 
Includes full pound of 
cheese and 1I0ur choice 
of anyone topping. 
Hot Fresh Dough 
Calzones $2.35 
Your c'holce of anyone topplny. 
Extra toppings only 45t • 
Calzone 
or 
9" 12" 
1 Topping 2,35 3.45 
Extra Toppings .45 .65 
Onions ~ Pepper .25 .30 
15" 
4.30 
.75 
.35 
: ......................•...........•..........•.....• 
f fREE 16 oz. PEPSI ~' 
i w / any pIZza or ca.rone ~ 
~ UmIt 1 coupon per person ~ 
One hoti;; I i;;"" ~ ";~""535-"i2ii I I I ",. ". I I I I I I I I I I I; 
NOR1l-lSIDE CENIRAL VALLEY 
E. 601 Francis Sprague & Freya S. 320 Pines 
Open 7 Days A W~ 11;00-9:30 
'. 
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SPORTS 
Pirate hoopsters dominate play 
by Samuel Weber 
of The Whitworth tan 
A tenacious full-court press 
and an impressive fast break 
offense were the keys in the 
Pirates' two exhibition game 
-t .. 
victories this past weekend at 
home. 
The Pirates narrowly 
squeaked past Christian 
Athletic Association 101-106 
on Friday night and blew open 
a close game against the alum-
ni 114-94 on Saturday night. 
The first half of 'Saturday's 
I: ' . _ ',,' 
':"~ I, 
, t 
, Mat. PreMke 
Steve Chaney. #34, 90- up for the ahot In la.t Satur· 
day'. game against the Alumni.' ' . 
Whitworth Scoreboard 
FOOTBALL 
DIck.,," 4, 1\ H! lU. Flrm",h 3 Ii 2,2 9. Holley 
4,52,2 Ill, Moye .. 37 no 7. Par~" 3 3 1,29. 
P S d 34 Wh 28 
Rodmond U, lOll O. Shoop 0 I 00 0 Spalding 
uget oun , It. 8,126822, SCewart9143 721. D Tlkk.r2 30 0 
Whitworth 07 13 8 _ 28 '4. P T,kk.r,1 3,00,2. Williams 0,0 00 0: To.al< 
Pu- Sound 7 7 7 13 _ 34 37 66 15,2,394, ' " _. ' ~(1I4), 
UPS - Pollino I TUn (lIllelwrg kick) 
Whi. - MerriU I run (Coleman kick) 
UPS - G~ 3 run (Ulleoog kick) 
Whit - Wlthard I run (CDloonian kk:k! 
UPS - Mueller 8 run llilieberg kick) 
Whit - Dawson 35 pass fmm Bennett (kick 
felled! . 
UPS - GregoJ}l I run (Ur.lno kick) 
WhK - Wlihard 1 run (Da......,n pus from Ben 
nettl 
UPS - PoiUno 2 run (kick lellod) 
Attendance - 1.8OCI 
WItIt U'S 
FIn1 down. 19 21 
Ru./!e.yard, 31·65 63,371 
W.loh I, I 0,0 2. W~'" 5:10 1·4 12. MAJlin 
7·14 0 0 17. "'Ih •• 3,5 2·2 8, McVey 4 6 5-5 13. 
Chaney 7,101,215. Cral17,91,3 15, <>.mon. 2,Z 
2,4 6. S'rool 7,128824, Hun ...... n 1,20,02, 
101a1s 44 80 20 28 114, 
HaJItlrne .«,Je - \AIhItwonh 49. A1umDf 42 
3·poI~1 f~1d goals - DIckson 1·2. flrmoItI 1·3. 
Jokyo .. 1-3. Parker 2-2; Wad<lns 1,4, Mcti1I 3,9, 
SIrect 2·3. Tolal fouls - Alumni 23, Whltwol1h 18 
Fouled out - Siewart T..:hnOlloulo -~
(holding unoo Ihe rim), R.boul)do - Alumni 23 
(Spalding 7). Whllwacth 26 (C,-" 10) .......... -
Alumni 27 (Meyers and RedmDlSd 5). Whitworth 31 
(Slreel 71 Block. - Alumni 6 IDickson 3!. Wh!I. 
worth I IChaney), Att.ncl.nce - 200"" 
Whitworth 107. er...den 106 
P~ yard. 263 96 
Retum yar~s 100 141 Cllrt.tlan ~ .......,...... (1111) 
P..... 24 37.2 8-90 Brown 1,5 00 2. Bag 0, I 0,00, Slump 12-21 
Pun' 8"11 527.6' 2,35 10, JO 40. Horrl. 9,162,422. Diode 1·20·02. Coo' 
Fumbln.loo! 20 3.2 rwllu. 0,0 0 0 O. V.nd ... cI...., (, 8 0-2 12. Barton 
P.~,yards 3'25 3,25 11·24 6 II 28, Sauer ()'I 0 00, ToIal40-78 18 27 
106 
Indlvld .... Statt.tks IIIIIIt-a {l0l) 
'~USH1NG - WhItwOrth. MernlI 9-29. Wlslwd W..w,O 100 O. Watkl", 6,9()'1 13, M.Hn7,15 
15-36. Bennall 6 O. Turner 1,0 ~ Soul)<!. 00 IS. 1141"" 58 0,0 10, Mc:V~ 4,11 2-2 10. 
Grego<y 19,166, Mu.ller 19,42. Pletcher 539. SusorlNn 14 1·2 4, Cha~ 3 9 0-07. Crall 3 II 
Polino 18,72. Calron. 2 52 2·3 8. Ozmen' 2 4 00 4. 'Scrut 10-23 9-12 23 
PASSING - Whitworth. Bennen 2336 2 252, ,Totals 41,9214,20 107, _ 
Allwrl.on 1·1 0, II Pug.1 SOU lid. Mu.ller '0 HalItIIJl£ .:. 51,51, 3Jpojn. 9oJ.k - Slump 6,11. 
8,9098. ; Hanls 2 4. Walle In. J.4. Ma!ffn 4·9. SuganNn 1·1, 
RECEIVlNG - Whltwmth, Dawson, 12,166. C~ \.1, Sfrft14·J1.,ToIal fOuls - CruMdm 
JIICk"'n 5 45, f.\errlIl3,25, Kefty 1·11. Turn.r 3,16, 22. WhllWath 22 fouled out' .,- Vanderw:haaf. 
PUg<!1 So'4l1d. calrOlle 3 46. Gr"!l<'ry 2 32. Marbt. Chlney. Techniall 'ou~ -. none, lWbound. -
2,14, PIYlchef 1,6 ern,""". 56 (&rtOI1 191. Whitworth 38 (She •• 
BASKETBALL 
MEN'S 
Whitworth 114, Alumni 94 
Ah.mnl(941 
141. Asol$,. - Crusaders 15 (Slump .nd Hoq1s 41. 
Whitworth 21 (Mlha. 7) Blocks - Cru,""... I. 
Whitworth 5. Allendonce ..:. 20() e.tlmated 
WOMEN'S 
Whit. 93. Sheldon Jacbon 71 
game against the alumni was 
very close. The always im-
pressive alumni led for most of 
the first half. mainly by the 
gravity-defying moves of 
Tommy Stewart and the 
unstoppable Jeff Spalding 
inside. 
The Pirates finally took a 
lead they would never rei en-
quj~h with 6:40 left in the half, 
28-27, when the al umni 
starters were on the bench tak-
ing a breather. Sophomore 
Mark McVay helped forge out 
the lead with some scrappy 
play underneath the basket 
and getting short, higl)-
percentage s~ots. When. 
McVay completed a 3-point-
play with 58 seconddefl in the 
half, it gave the Pirates a 46-40 
lead. The Pir'ates went into the 
locker . room' at halftime 
leadin8 .• 49:42. '- Point gu~d ' 
Todd M~in:led aU scQrers at 
halftime with 12 points. In Friday night's game 
The sparse crowd that was against CAA, Street was the 
estimated at 200 had a lot to big man as he scored 33 points 
cheer about in the second half. and pulled down 14 rebounds. 
Steve Street came alive to The game was really close 
finish the game with a game- throughout as it wasn't decid-
high 24 points and six re- ed until Virgil Craft hit two 
bounds. The Pirates built a free throws with six seconds 
23-point lead only to see the left to give the Pirates the 
alumni stage a comeback due 107-106 victory. 
to some sloppy play by 'the The Pirate coaches are hap-
Pirates. With 6:04 left Barry py with the team. "We're reaI-
Holley completed a 3-point- Iy happy with where we're at 
play that cut the lead down to right now." said Peters, 
13. After a time-out the "We're still fairly' untes,ted so 
Pirates collected themselves far. This alumni' team was 
and pulled awiw oncen1or~ to probably the ~trongest one 
_the final score of 114-94. ever. I'd have to say that] am 
. Six players were in double a 'little surpnsed to' win by 
figures for th~ Pira~es as they 20."· 
shot 5S percen,t frpm th~ field ,The Pirates .Qfficially open 
'and 75 percent from the free-- up" their' schedule Tuesday 
throw line., Spal~i!lg ·and night. Nov. '. 17,' at home, 
.S~ewart ~~le'.the.high scorers, against North,west Cqllege 
for the ali1l11ni :With 22 and 21 with a 7:30 tip-off. 
points res~i~~ly. ' 
-: -;I ._ ,,' ~ ~ • 
' .. 
WINDOW OFFICE 
AVAILABLE. '", < • 
, 
Th~s is no ordinary desk job. It can put you at the controls of an F-14 Tomqll-':ready 
to quapu)r off the ~eck ofa Nayy .carr:ie~ ilt:(ull tJ;:arptJ)e. Or, hovering in a Nayy , 
hehcppter over the flight deck of fl frigate at sea:' - . ' 
. Any way you ny, . 
, . when, you·Oy Nayy, your 
,:;o:';~tter is·golng:t~~~'ake'ofL , 
Fi.r~t, as a NaVy officer 
gaining the kind of lead-
ership experience no other , 
job can offer. Then, as a 
Navy pilot with flight, navI-
gation, aerodynamic. ,md 
other technical training, 
you 'J) be putting your skills 
to work for one of the ehte 
forces 10 the world. 
It's a big challenge 
wnh big rewards. As a 
NaVy pilot; :i'ft'er only' four 
years, you'll be earnmg as 
much as $35,000,' And your 
benefits package will 
include 30 days' paid 
annual vacation, medlcall 
dental benefits, as well as 
many tax-free incentives. You'll also be prOVIded with an extensive training program 
and countless opponunities that can lead to a career full of adventure. 
!o qualify, you !'fI~SI have a BA or BS" be no more than 25, pass aptitude and 
phYSIcal exams. be wtlhng to relocate, and be a U.S. citi7.cn. 
Sign up for an interview in the Career Placement Office. 
Interviews will be held ~ ~~ 87 _____________________ " _ , 
or contact Navy Officer Program!>. 
NAVY AECFUITING DISTRICT, SEATTLE 
7500 SAND POINT WAY N E 
NAVAL STATION BLDG 30 
SEATTLE. WA 9BH5 . 
(206) 526,3043 
TOLL FREE 
1-800-562·4009 WITHIN WA 
1-Boo·426-3626 OUTS. DE WA 
NAVY ¥OFFICER. 
LEAD THE ADVENfURE. 
, , ! • 
SPORTS 
Sutherland, Ed~on working way' 
towards National X-country §oa1s 
by Ned Hayes 
of The Whitworthian 
Senior Peat Sutherland and 
Freshman Kelly Edgerton 
almost seem exact opposites as 
nationally~ompeting runners. 
Sutherland's consistent racing 
and experience will bring him 
to the NAIA National Cross-
cOUilltry Championships next 
Saturday. Edgerton's ag-
gressive running style and raw 
talent will carry her the same 
distance. 
"It's not like I magically 
came out of nowhere at 
Districts - I just ran con-
sistently," said Sutherland. 
Consistent running has been 
Sutherland's forte, running as 
top Buc man all season in spite 
of a strong Whitworth pack. 
Four years of pre~oUegiate 
running and three years at 
Whitworth have prepared 
Sutherland for National com-
petition. Sutherland pra~ticed 
with the Spokane Community 
College cross-country squad' 
for two years, but never com-
peted because, of time con-
straints. After transfering, to 
Whitworth in 1985, he ran for 
two years in the middle of the 
in the season at just the right 
point for Districts, because 
that's the only meet that really 
counts. I just worked at a sum-
mer schedule that would get 
my body there at just the right 
time." he added. 
, Coach Hal Werner has high 
hopes for his premiere men's 
runner. "To run in the top 50 
at Nationals means you're 
really running well. Peat has 
to run as well as he did at 
Districts, or better to place 
high at Nationals: but he does 
have an outside chance at the 
top 25," said Werner. The 
first 25 finishers of the Na-
tional meet are designated 
4' All-American." 
~uc team, gradually improv- Werner's evaluation is 
ing his tim~ every season. based on past national times 
Last sp~,' SutJ1$1'Umd co~j' of comparable District I run-
peted-nationaHy~for Whif- - -nerf. 'Simon Fraser's' 'Rob" 
'worth track in' the 10,000 Nelson ran in the position 
meter, and began to gear up following Sutherland at 
for lorig- mile,s of· summer District ,competition. At the 
distance training. 1986 National meet, Nelson 
"Over the summer I put in a placed S3 overall. "It's impor-
lot of base miles (1,000), and tailt to realize that Nationals is 
alsO did a lot of tough hills a lot tighter run than most 
because I knew that t.he other meets - there is only 27 
District course (at Leaven- seconds difference between 25 
worth) would be really hilly," and so in the more than 3S0 
explained Sutherland. "Cross-, runners," said Werner. 
country is tricky beca~ you, When a cannon starts the 
have to'hit your running peak, thundering herd, of national 
runners next Saturday. Peat 
Sutherland plans to be in front 
of the pack for the first mile. 
"I want to go out really fast. 
with about a 4:40 mile, and 
just stay with the front group. 
I'd like to break J5 minutes 
for the first three miles, really 
quite fast, and from there just 
maintain a steady pace," said 
Sutherland. UThat's what I'd 
like to do, but everything may 
change in the race!' 
Sutherland hopes to make 
his single shot at National col-
legiate cross~ountry worth the 
years of training. He explains, 
"I might as well gamble - it's 
my only shot. At Nationals it 
does no good to just run for 
the fun ofil. If you're going to 
Nationals, you might as well 
run your guts out." 
, Kelly Edgerton does seem to 
have "magically come out of 
nowhere," competing on the 
-National level-as a, first 'y~ 
collegiate runner. Edgerton's 
non-stop training since June, 
and natural talent made her 
the top Buc woman in every 
meet this season. 
Edgerton began sprinting in 
her sophomore year in high 
school. The next fall she began 
to run cross~ountry "to lose 
weight." Her untapped talent 
showed when Edgerton placed 
first in the opening meet - the 
Continued c;tn ...tie 8 . 
Doubles tourney a succesS· 
------------ Coleman, to engage in the 
by Ned Hayes 
of The Whltworthian 
traditional pre-game "good 
luck·' handshake. Wben play 
----------- continued, expert teamwork 
Whitworth's "No Sand in 
Your Shorts" Doubles 
Volleyball Tournament last 
Saturday ended in victory for 
'all involved. Twelve two-
. person co-ed teams competed 
for the coveted "Tournament 
'Winner" T-shirts. Volleyball 
Club coach Pat Coleman and 
partner Carolyn Church 
snatched first place with a 15-5 
win to end a relaxed day of 
competitive volleyball, 
The opening serve of the 
final Coleman/Church vs. 
Paul Spangenberg/Terri 
Steiner match reflected the 
sportsmanship evident during 
the entire tournament. Begin-
ning play was broken off by 
and powerful net-spikes 
characterized the match. 
Coleman/Church fell behind 
in the first minutes, but 
recouped their losses with 
deceptive off-speeds and 
"tiDs" over the' net; near-
ly impossible to return with a 
two-man team. Although 
Spangenberg/Steiner struggl-
ed back with aggressive serves 
and· firm saves, Col-
eman/Church achieved clear 
dominance. 
Second-placing 
Spangenberg/Steiner were 
followed by Scott 
Carlsen/Laura Black in third, f 
Jim Blakely/Carla Miller in 
fourth, and Erik Holm/Krista 
HOMEWORKERS WANTEul TOP PAYI C. I. 
121 24th Ave., N. W. Suite 222 
Norman, Oklahoma 73069 
Kravitz, fifth'. 
"Doubles volleyball is a lot 
different than team playing," 
said Coleman. "There aren't a 
lot of long rallies. It goes back 
and forth very explosively." 
The Volleyball Club Tour-
nament was conducted on 
three courts, in Graves Gym 
and the Fieldhouse, from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Following 
preliminary "pool" competi-
tion, players went on to con-
solation matches and winner's 
matches. Six challenge mat-
ches led to the first place win-
ner's circle. 
UttIe Nelrs 
Records 
High Quality Used 
Records & Tapes 
4 for $10 
CD's & Videos $10 
N. 711 Monroe 
'n.. Whltword ..... , No ... _I1, ttl7 P..-7 
UPS delivers 
Plratedefeat 
----------- line. A Whitworth touchdown 
by Amy Cowell 
of The Whftworthian 
seemed inevitable. But the 
Pirates lost this scoring oppor-
-~---------- tunity when Bennett's next 
The Whitworth Pirates pass was intercepted in the end 
finished off their season lasl zone. 
Saturday, losing a hard-fought Despite these setbacks, 
game to the University of Whitworth matched U.P.S. 
Puget Sound Loggers in the touchdown for touchdown. 
final seconds, 28-34. following every Logger score 
Whitworth had a strong with one of their own. The 
passing game, finishing with third quarter ended with 
263 yards in the air. Quarter- U.P.S. leading 21-20 due to a 
back Blaine Bennett com- Whitworth extra point attempt 
pleted 23 of 36 attempts, and that failed. 
receiver Gary Dawson caught The Loggers scored again to 
12 of these for a total of 166 lead off the fourth quarter, 
yards. and the PiratC$ once again 
In the running. game, fought back. Whitworth ran a 
however. U.P.S. do'minated strong scoring drive from their 
the· Pirates. The Loggers own 18-yard line, and 
strong defense held Whitworth Bennett's two-point conver-
, to only 65 yards rushing, while sion pass' was comple,te to 
U.P.S. gained 371.' Dawson, tying the score at 28. 
The Pirates' emphasis on U.P.S. responded, showing 
passing' in, this· game caused their running strength with a 
problems as well, as gaining sconng drive featuring five 
yardage. Incomplete passes runs by Logger quarterback 
and quarterback sacks by the Mueller. The Loggers missed 
L9ggers' pass' 'rush haunted the extra point, making the 
the Pirates and stopped several score 28~34 with 20 seconds re-
potential scoring drives. maining. Whitworth's attempt 
Whitworth's two inlercep- to once again equalize the 
tions thrown by Bennett came score was foiled by' the second 
at 'crucial points in the game, pass interception of the game, 
giving U.P.S. a pivotal advan- securing thelwin for U.P.S. 
tage. The first came in the The two 'teams were very 
middle of the second quarter, well matched, according to 
and the second in the final Coach Paul Merkel. "It was a 
seConds of'the game. ,t, f ' '''very even game~'''he said. This 
in the second quarter, using was solid football to finish up 
good passing plays and a the Pirate season. 
13-yard quarterback run by The Whitworth Pirates 
Bennett, the Pirates moved the finish with an overall season 
ball to the Loggers' five-yard record of 3 wins and 6 losses. 
8 Oavors of yogurt 
Dally 
Within walking 
distance. 
Ah?o serVing soup, sandwiches, 
chili, muffins, Cyrus O'leary's pies~ 
Call Ahead! Take out orders 
Welcome 466-8434 
--------------------------
Buy one 
medium 
get 
one &ee. 
Expires 11/23/87 
10410 N. DIvt.1on 
(0". mil. NOli" 01 .fI. N. ~ Y) 
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NEWS 
X-country -. 
Career - . from page 7 
first distance run for Edger·, 
from page 5' ton! She generously attributes 
not in accounting. I suggested much of her success to Wenat· 
something like a chee Park High Coach Lewis 
business/communicatir.n ma- Campbell, saying, "he taught 
jor and she was thrilled with me everything I know about 
the prospects," she said and running." 
continued, "We had to play Following high school, 
through the scenes of interest. Edgerton was recruited to 
1 view it as kind of a Washington State University's 
smorgasbord. Take a little of running team. Three weeks 
everything, and when you go before classes began, Edgerton 
back for seconds, take your switched to Whitworth. She 
favorite!" said, "WSU had a big' em· 
It baffles Berg that more phasis on athletics, and I don't 
students don't come to her for know if I have much of jl 
information and resources. future in running. 
"We've' got resource books "I know I have a lot of 
that list majors and jobs in talent (in running) because 
those areas, and the many I've gone a long ways in little 
things that can be done with time," said Edgerton, "but I 
certain majors. The Occupo- just don't know how much 
lional Outlook Handbook lists desire l.have." 
ASWC 
- from page 1 
A new project planned for 
Stewart HaU this year is being 
worked on through the House. 
The title is, "A Christmas 
Suite". This will be an evening 
of musfc talent sponsored by 
Stewart Hall, with the theme 
of Christmas. 
The show is planned for 
December 4, at 9:30 p.m. 
Keith Cieri hue, Stewart HaIJ's 
financial 'vice president, said 
about the planning, "Things 
are going pretty well, there are 
still -some technicaJs to be 
worked out, but we're very 
confident about the whole 
thing. " 
The 
most of the jobs in the world, Coach Werner ascribes 
what training is necessary, Edgerton's success largely to 
pay, and the future outlook of her scrappy running style. 
those jobs. We've also got "Kelly isn't afraid to go out 
written' and computer tests with the leaders. She i~ very 
which evaluate a student's aggressive, and in District I, if 
skills and interests," she said. you don't stay in the fronUhe' . , ~ . 
. Berg notes that many of the first mile, you've lost the ........... ---. 
. Senate 
students she sees are torn bet· race," explained Werner. . The major project in the 
ween fields to go into. She Edgerton plans to give Na- Senate, according to Meade is 
asks them information about tionals all she has. "I think plans for a refurbishing of the 
their background, experiences I'm going. to peak there (Na· HUB snack bar area. Meade is 
and interests. tionals), ~ause I just fee} excited about the plans taking 
"The three main ingredients that way. I feel I have a lot left shape. "This will be a general 
necessary for making a career in me. I'll run till I die. " clean·up, with recarpeting, re-
decision are knowing your in· Edgerton and Sutherland painting, and adding some at· 
terests, talents, and values," both advanced to Nationals mosphere. We're going to get 
said Berg. "It's not as impor- after qualifying a1' District I some archives, blow up the 
tant 'what your major is, but competition Nov. 6. NAIA photo's and hang them in the 
the skills learned from ii, such N~tional Championships will area}' .. 
as time-management .... writing, -be.~-.~y.Jh~ Unh:~r!iity pf All oflthis is plann~ to be 
coherent thinking and syn- Wisconsin in Kenosha, finishe(l'lfy"JaJiuarY's,;od: ac-
thesizing material." Wisconsin. cording to Meade. 
ASWC 
HELPING 
'-EACH OTHER 
SUCCEED 
The general success of last 
year's Springfest has led this 
year's ASWC to plans of 
repeating the event. Meade 
said the planning committee 
will be made up by the middle 
of this week. 
The final major project of 
the Senate is the student hand· 
book. The handbook will list 
students names, phone 
numbers and class they are in. 
The scheduled date for 
availability is before 
Thanksgiving. Meade said it 
may be December I, "but 
we're still working toward 
before Thanksgiving." 
The 
Cabinet 
Activities in the Cabinet 
meetings include hearing 
reports on what is going on in 
the different areas on campus. 
At last weeks cabinet meeting, 
Jim Bennett, public relations 
coordinator. displayed the 
new ASWC logo to the com· 
mittee. Letterhead stationery, 
envelopes, business cards. and 
the theme emblem was passed 
around for viewing (see 
ASWC ad). 
Ramsey has implemented a 
new idea to be' circulated 
throughout ASWC in an ef· 
fort to promote a united stu· 
dent gov~nment. 
The theine" is, "Think 
Strawberries" and comes from 
a lecture that was ~iven once 
by a president of a hotel. The 
president's goal was to en· 
courage the employees to work 
together on one goal, and that, 
in turn would benefit them. 
The waiters in this large 
hotel were asked tD begin 
pushing sales of desserts, in 
order to increase sales. 
The waiters responded by 
saying that desserts don't sell 
in this age where most guests 
are dieters. 
The suggestion of a 
strawberry cart to be wheeled 
around the dining room was 
accepted as a possible sale. 
With the increased sales of 
strawberries, the waiters could 
automatically figure in the 
larger tips to be gained. 
Thinking strawberries 
became the "motto" for this 
hotel and soon receptionists 
were thinking about extra sales 
by advertising the larger 
rooms, and other employees 
were thinking of ways they 
could "sell" the hotel, which 
would eventually benefit 
themselves. 
The idea Ramsey presented 
was designed to let the 
members of ASWC see that if 
they help to promote the other 
_ areas of the student govern· 
ment, aU areas would benefit, 
and in turn, other groups 
would promote their commit· 
tees. ,.'. 
HThink Strawberries" ties 
directly into the theme of 
ASWC this -year, which i~ 
-"Helping Each °OtIi~lo<To Suc· 
ceed". -
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Good Morning: 
One in four college women 
are victims of date rape. 
What's 
planned in 
Spokane 
Student 
burnout 
a serious 
problem 
page 2 
See story page 4 
page 5 
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NATL 
NEWS 
• A bipartisan Congres-
sional caucus charged Nov. 
15 that the Salvadoran 
military has be:en mi~u~ing 
up to 75 percent of the $429 
million ,in non-military aid 
the United States gave it for 
economic recovery. 
• A summit meeting be-
tween President Reagan 
and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev scheduled for 
Dec. 7 in Washington is 
dependent upon the signing 
of a treaty banning 
medium- and shorter-
range -missiles, which was 
'agreed to in principle' by 
both leadersearlier-this-fall-. 
• Am'erican " Telephone' 
and Telegraph on Nov. 17 
proposed a long-distance 
rate reduction of 3.6 per-
cent, the sixth reduction in 
rates since the breakup of 
the Bell System in 1984. The 
cuts would come to as much 
as $800 million if the pro-
posal is approved by the 
Federal Communications 
Commission. 
• Housing starts fell 8 
percent in October, to hit a 
four-year low, because of 
double-digit mortgage rates 
throughout the period, the 
government reported on 
Nov. 18. 
• "Iran-Contra Report 
Says President Bears 
'Ultimate Responsibility' 
for Wrongdoing" read the 
Thursday, Nov. 10 front-
page headline in the New 
York Times. The Congres-
sional committees reporting 
on the Iran-Contra affair 
found that Reagan failed to 
fulfill his -Constitutional 
mandate to "take care that 
the laws be faithfuUy ex-
ecuted" by his aides. 
• Congressional and Ad-
ministration budget 
negotiators agreed on a 
two-year. ,$76 billion 
deficit-reduction plan Fri-
day, Nov. 20. President 
Reagan also signed an order 
that puts into effect $23 
billion in spending cuts as 
mandated by the Gramm-
·Rudman budget reducing 
law. The negotiated pro-
posal would have to be 
passed by Congress to take 
effect. 
Colleges suffer from 
_ default on GSL's 
by _Ted Wilson 
Special to The Whitworth ian 
This leads Rusk to believe 
that Whitworth's default rate 
is probably 5 percent. 
Bennett has another reason 
William J. Bennett, for limiting GSL subsidies for 
Secretary of the U.S. Depart- schools: tuition increases have 
ment of Education, announced outpaced inflation by 85 per-
on Nov. 3 a new polICY tnat- IS cent in the last five years. He 
intended to reduce the na- believes that fedeniny sub-
tional default rate on sidized student loans are en-
Guaranteed Student Loans couraging colleges to raise tui-
(GSL). lion beyond what ,is needed.,' 
In a letter sent to college "Colleges raise costs 
presidents across the country, because they can," ~nnett 
'Benn~t' ~d. -"In th~_ fisca,l --asserled;' College -offi~hds : , 
"y"""''''1-988~-American taxp'aytrs·- - -aici"I7"ce-;'~ _Cl';';~::""; --;'diai., ;.'iD~---, ~- , . _. _. _ ~, _, ~ • .teaU4u...a:"6.~. ~ 
'will pay more than $1:6 billion creased costs in all areas of 
to cover defaults on loans education, supplies, upkeep 
issued under the, GSL pro- and salaries havt: attributed to 
gram." the rise in tuition. 
Citing a study that found In his public announcement 
that about 950 institutions in on Nov. 4, Bennett said his 
the GSL program had default policy was directed at the 
rates greater the 40 percent in "deadbeats" who take advan-
1985, he said, "I will soon be lage of the system. 
issuing regulations holding in- Rusk says that it's 
stitutions responsible for keep- ridiculous to call these people 
ing the GSL default rates of deadbeats, because as much as 
borrowers who attend their in- 40 percent of the money in-
stitutions below 20 percent for volved in defaults is from 
the first two years of repay- defaulted loans to doctors, 
ment." lawyers and federal 
As the system now operates, employees. "One of those is 
institutions and lenders have worth four of the others," 
no monetary stake in the pro- said Rusk, referring to the 
gram, because the Department people who are not benefit-
of Education picks up 100 per- ting, Bennett claims, from the 
cent of default bills. education they receive. 
Bennett's new policy has Institutions should be tak-
school officials and students ing more care in who they give 
wondering if they might not loans to, said Bennett. He 
get money when the policy states in his letter, "Actions 
takes effect in 1990. include admitting only those 
According to Bill Rusk, students who can benefit from 
director of financial aid, Whit- their programs; adopting less 
worth students have nothing punitive refund policies; pro-
to worry about. viding better debt counseling 
"Something like this comes and consumer information to 
along every year," he said, studets and taking steps to im-
"but I really don't think this prove the outcome of _ their 
thing will have the teeth in it programs for students." 
that he indicates here." Rusk agrees that colleges 
In the survey of 7,295 GSL can improve on their loan 
institutions released on Nov. counseling, but disagrees that 
3, Whitworth was listed as they should determine whether 
having a default rate of 11 per- a student will benefit from its 
cent annually. University of programs. "How can we find 
Puget Sound, listed as having - that out from an interview, 
a default rate of 12 percent in then judge them?" Rusk ask-
the survey results for fiscal ed. 
year 1985~ reviewed its records "(The policy) has racial 
and, according to Rusk, found overtones," said Rusk. lelf 
that their default rate in the you have students at your 
last five years was only 6 per- school ,getting these loans to 
cent. Continued on page 2 
Pirate Janlne Hoffman shoots over Lute 
defender. See story page 7 
Frosh tops at debate 
by Ned Hayes 
of The Whitworth ian 
Greenwalt, using "Robert's 
Rules of Order," to learn pro-
cedural maneuvers in formal 
----------- conference meetings, and 
parliament. 
Whitworth Freshman Ron Five Washington competi-
Knott was one of six members tions won them the state title 
in a National Champion in June. When school began in 
parliamentary procedure team. September, the team began 
His Liberty High School team working toward the national 
was judged best over 19 other level. In early November, 
teams at national competition Knoll's team flew to National 
in Carthage, Mo. last week. ,FFA Championships in Car-
Knott, currently president thage, Mo. 
of Baldwin Dorm, became A single ten-minute parlia-
part of the top parley pro team mentary discussion, filled with 
during his senior year at Liber- precise parliamentary motions 
ty High School, through his and snappy debate, 
membership in the Spangle, culminated national competi-
Wash. chapter of the Future tion. 
Farmers of America (FFA). "It was Awesome winning 
"The FFA is really more of a the national championship I In 
leadership organization than a parley pro, you get to debate 
farming group. 1 got into and think Quickly. I like it for 
FFA, and through FFA, into the same reasons one likes 
parley pro, because I wanted sports - for the competition 
to improve my leadership and and the fun of ill." said Knott 
public speaking skills," ex- in an interview later in the 
plained Knott. week. 
Last February, Knott began "After all, it never hurts to 
to, work with the members of learn how to speak in front of 
his team, and an advisor, Curt people." 
t< 
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OPINION 
Too many 'Possibilities' 
by Tad. WisenOT 
· The Whitworthian Editorial Board 
Disillusioned RA's break policy on campus. ASWC 
leaders get frustrated with the unrewarded energy they give 
to their jobs and the lukewarm response they receive from 
others. Students take on more and more extra-curricular 
activities until they find their academic work suffering, 
and then often vow to make the neceSsary changes Unext 
semester." Whitworth College is burning out a frightening 
number of people yearly and nothing is being done about 
it. 
The liberal arts educational program in place at this 
small private Christian institution combined with the 
school's unique commitment to our personal and spiritual 
growth results in a veritable feast of opportunitieS for in-
. volvement. Let's' face it, Whitworth's advertising catch-
phrase· for the last two years has been "Possibilities." 
· Once you have been on a committee and prov~ your 
reliability and initial interest you are automatically groom-
··ed 'for further involvement. It's no secret that successful 
College Crew leaders and other entry-level students 
volunteers are primed for and encouraged to consider posi'-
tions in Residence Life, the',Chaplain's Office, or ASWC 
elected· positions. jjke a well-:ailed mafia machine, once 
you gennto the family, the family makes it hard for you to 
leave. . 
But how many of t,1S r~ly want to? Misery loves C9m-
pany, so we 'sit in Saga compl!lining about Qur. hectic 
sch~ules, ~OI:11P~I!g o~'r .vari~':Is .oo.'Pmi~JtlCt)(s; ~; if. eac~ 
was 'a medal'C)( valour 'marking oUr 'patb', to Ultimate' m"af:-' 
tyrdom. Yet most-would admit that they don't want to lose 
these opportunities to get involved. ' 
We become so proficient at constantly juggling our com-
mitments that we lose our sense of reality. Pictur. each 
r~ponsibility as a raw egg. The better you get.- the lriore 
egg5'you can juggle, bu.t the amount of time you. have each 
· 'one lit: Yciur !raSp gro~s':lncfeasingly s~brt~r.: Fuqti~rinb(i," . I 
the impending ttii-eaf or" dropping a/rof the egs"bCcoriles 
greater. 
So what do we do? Is it the school's fault for encourag-
ing our increased partiCipation? Or is it the student's. fault 
for not learning when'to say "no"? Realistically it's a fair 
combin~tion of the ~W9. S~udents need to t~Jce advantage 
of" pot' only th~ vaii~uf·~ctivi.ties tfiat~opk g~' ph ~. 
resume, but those others, '!i~ch as career and academiC ad-
visors or even counselors and chaplains, that help us to 
maintain a heaIthybalance in our lives. Whitworth needs 
to continue to offer a wide array of opportunities to 
students, but with a few guidelines. Administrators and 
club advisors need to be aware of the various commitments 
of the people involved in their programs. Avoid burnout. 
Stop juggling before y,ou scramble one. 
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worlh College 
'Stretched to the limit 
'. ' 
: -. ~ 
Mac Hilton --- the roach motel 
to the'editor, 
I am writing to you concern-
ing the recent renovation of 
Mac Hall. ' 
First off I would like to 
thank ~veryone for' the new 
~Uit~hjg ~~~·jlo~·,?(ce it)~~s;. 
I hope next time Wmt-
worth has. $1.6 million to 
spend on renovating a building 
they would give the money to 
me. I'd be happy to' throw 
some paint on the walls 
and a little wall paper so that 
the ,building .Ioo~s ~ice. I 
would then take the rest of the 
money and retire in the 
Bahamas, which is where I 
suspect the contractor who fix-
ed Mac is right now. 
About ·two weeks after the 
building was opened tiles in 
the third floor showers were 
falling off of the walls, only 
one shower of the four had hot 
water and there are no urinals 
in any of the bathrooms. Do 
these sound like problems of a 
newly remodeled dorm? Well 
how about floors so warped 
that the paneling running 
along the ground doesn ,'t 
touch the carpet in some 
places. Or what about side 
boards that haven't been nail-
ed down or glued to the .wall. 
. There are about one, hundred 
things I could' mention about 
this new dorm we have that 
were done poorly or wiD be 
falling apart in a year. This 
place is going to' look like a 
group of third graders put it 
together in about a year if 
things keep fallil1l apart as 
they are now. 
So who is to blame for this 
poor effort of fixing up Mac? 
Well I think first and foremost 
the contractor is to blame, 
then we should look for the 
person who was in charge of 
the project from Whitworth's 
end. 
The sad shape of the 
building is a testament to the 
job the contractor did. If you 
don't believe me come over to 
Mac and ask any of the 
residents to point ·.out a few 
things to you. I!m sUre the slap 
t~~e~h~r ,erf,?" will surpri~ 
Y~J.I~;~;'. S;~·:o:-I ..... ~:~ tJ,:'~q/': 
Whoever was m charge Of 
this project nee(is to take some 
of the blame for the building 
also this person' should have 
been keeping an eye on the 
project. It is not every year 
that Whitworth receives a 
grant from the government to 
fix up the buildings here on 
campus and this lack of con-
. cern for the way things will be 
down the road is what I'm 
worried about. 
If we were to grade the 
job done by all the peopl~, in-
volved in the renovatiort :they 
would be on academic proba-
tion. If Ballard gets remodeled 
next year are they going to do 
the same "slap some nice paint 
on it" job? I would hope not, 
but I think they will. The peo-
ple in charge at the physical 
plant never seem to think in 
terms oHhe long run. Why do 
they take all summer to think 
of planting grass ,until two 
w~ks before,school starts and 
the. students ~ trample the 
.freshly pl8l)ted ~?, Why 
don't they thin~ of planting 
the seeds as soon as school is 
out so they don't have to 
worry about students killing 
the grass? Do they want to do 
the job' over and over again 
wasting money? The students 
end up paying for this ig the 
long run. It is time that the 
students at Whitworth got 
mad at a physical plant worker 
who is taking an hour to puUy 
a hole in the wall when the job 
should be done in 10 minutes. 
It is our money that will 
now have to fix Mac Hall from 
here on out and that is what 
makes me mad. If a good job 
was done on the building in 
the first place th~ repair costs 
would be a minimum and we 
would not have to pay for ·the 
physical plant workers to 
come and glue tiles back on 
the bathroom wall. I'm tired 
of .s~ding 510,000 for sub-
par' .. ·facilities· , and a'· good 
education~ Is it too much to 
ask for good buildings and a 
good. education for my 
money? I wanted to go to a 
school where the people in 
charge ca.red about· the 
students jUld wanted them to 
have a good 'experience in col-
lege. I didn't want to go to' a 
college that was more concern-
ed with a temporary fix at a 
cheaper cost than what tlie 
'students' wants and needs are. 
l guess I went· to ·the wrong 
schooL 
Jon Eekhoff 
Default 
from pg. 1 
learn English, what you are 
telling them is that they can't 
go to college." Rusk reads in-
to the policy a deeper' affect 
that Bennett is looking for. 
"The group he is really after is 
the proprietary schools, which 
10 years ago accounted, for 10 
percent of loans but-SO percent 
of the default problem," h~ 
explained. , 
Rusk quoted a study com-
pleted . recently by a local 
guarantee agency stating .that 
all Spokane area schools were 
under 20 Percent, except for 
Spokane Technjcal Institute. 
Bennett . intends, to imple-
ment his new policy in 1990, 
basing it on default rates 
calculated from fiscal -year 
1989. Rusk remains un~ 
concerned, but acknowledges 
that, "it is something we'll 
have to keep our eye on." 
'. ~ 
NEWS 
n. WWtworthiu, N~ber 2., 1917 p ... 3 
Pirates bury Treasure Chest 
by Suzan Fleshman 
of The Whltworthlan 
Whitworth's student store, 
"The Treasure Chese' wiU be 
closed for the next two weeks 
due to Jack of interest. 
According to Lorinda Funk, 
student store manager, the 
store is losing too much money 
to make it worth keeping 
open. 
Last year the store lost close 
to $04,000, according to Funk, 
and this year's sales are lower 
than last year's. 
"We've been trying to do 
Redtal to benefit 'students 
by Chris Bruzzo , 
of, The Whitworth ian 
, ' 
Whitworth CoUege, died ~:", Haydn, Variations' on a 
tober 19, 1986 at the age of SO. Theme Of Bach by Franz Liszt, 
But before Dr. Moldenhauer Miroirs by Maurice Ravel, and 
died, he arranged' fo~ pianist Sonat~ No.7 in B Flat Major, 
Alexander'<Tora~ to ,~rfo'rm-; Op.,83 by Sergei Prokofiev. 
~: World-renowned Pi~nisi' a memorial recital for his late Born in Tbilisi (Georgia, 
Alexander Toradze will be wife, Rosaleen Moldenhauer, USSR), Toradze attended the 
preforming on Sunday, Nov. for the benefi~ of Whitworth Paliashvili School of Music 
29, at 3 p.m., in a' frec;.recital students. and Tbilisi Conservatory 
at-Cowles Auditoriiun. The Toradze recital is being before entering the Moscow 
This recital is in memory,of publ~cized throughout the city Conservatory' in 1971. He 
Hans and Rosaleen and is open to the entjre received international acclaim 
Moldenhauer and is presented Spokane community, but a" in 1977 when he won the 'Silver 
by the ,Moldenhau'er ArchiveS selected ~number of seats are Medal in the Van Cliburn In-
M\lSicologica1 Instittit~ in col~' available solely for Whitworth 'ternational C9mpetition: 
laboration wit.h the SpoklPle students., To reserve free Toradze visited the' U.S~ 
Con'Servatory of Whitw9.rth feCnaI ,tickets, cOntact, the sever~ seasons and"perform-
College.: The late 'or. Hans Whiiwprth College music ed~' among other 'places, ,at 
Moldenhat,ler, who~n~~~,wnl'~' departm~nt, at (509) 466-will32,~~ cc~~, l:!!I'dl"'N-~~e '~f1~~¥' 
ed·, the, ,largest ,,:p.rl!tll.e y-- , Torad.ze~s :Pl'9gram ',~'" ~.,t,~r,-, '!.n ' ',e.w' --~ or,. s 
asse'mble'~ 'coUeCi'ion of ci"de' thr'ee." So'it~t's' by, ~verY Fisher H~. H~'has ape 
musical document,s' in t~e, ,Domenico:~latti; SOnat~ in 'Continued on-page 8 
world, ,and an alumnus of ~'F1at- M~JQI':-~Y-F!~ J~seph: " " 
Gift-giving taken seriously 
by Karen Damm 
, of The Whitworth Ian 
Christmas Is coming and 
'once again you find yourself· 
hard-press~d 'to choose 
suitable gifts for fainily and 
friends. This season, inst~d 
of giying' Uncle Ha~old 
another plaid, tie, how about 
bQying a share of a sheep in his 
name? 
This is the theme of the 
Alternative Christmas Fair 
which wiD be sponsored by the 
Hung~r T~k' Force on Dec •• 4 
and S. The purpos:c of the fau 
is to sell shares of animals that 
will be shipped' to families in 
needY countries. Shares may 
be,bought for oneself or in the 
name of family members. 
The Hunger Task Force 
sponsors the fair to benefit 
Heifer Project Jntemational. 
Heifer Project International is 
a non-profit, interfaith 
organization founded in 1944 
to help people overcome 
hunger by raising livestock. 
The organization ships 
donated livestock to people in 
need. The group also sends 
representatives along with the 
animals to train the recipients 
to feed, manage, and market 
the livestock. 
The philosophy of Heifer 
Project International is to give 
a ',helping hand rather than a 
handout: Each person who 
receives a donated animal is 
required to 'give the animal's, 
first offspring to a n~ighbor, 
who is in need for food and a 
source of income. ' 
According to Missy 
Sanders, president of the 
Hunger Task Force, each 
dorm will run a booth in the 
HUB during the fair. Each 
dorm will be selling shares of a 
different animal, for example 
Baldwin Hall will be selling 
shares of goats. Prices vary ft?r 
'shares of different animals. A 
person can buy a share of such 
animals as rabbits, pigs, 
heifers, sheep, chickens, bees, 
and goats. Sanders said, "The 
fair will be very f~ive. It wiQ 
be part of the campus 
Christmas cel~bration. We are 
hoping for church and com--
munity members' to attend as 
well as students. We want to 
present to' Whitworth a 
celebration of gift-giving 
around the world." 
As an added incentive, there 
will be a residence hall com- ' 
petition during the fair. The 
dorm that contributes the 
greatest financial amount" 
towards purchase of animals 
based upon the percentage of 
residents in the dorm will win 
a sleigh ride, party at 
SchweitZer Ski Area. Only 
dorm members- who actually 
purchase 'all or' Part of art 
animal are eligible to go on the 
sleigh: ride. 
Sanders urged people to' 
participate. "I encourage peo-
ple to take part; either through 
buying shares in an animal or 
by helping to run a booth." 
Robin' Garvin, assistant 
chaplain and faculty adviser of 
the Hunger Task Force said, 
"Through the Alternative 
Christmas Fair, we want to 
make a distinctively Christian 
statement about the nature of 
Christmas giving. We are try-
ing' to show that we're not 
caught up in the materialism 
of the world." 
Gifts' from the fair will be 
used to aid a rural community 
in Colorado and a community 
in Honduras. The Alternative 
Christmas Fair will be held in 
the HUB on Friday, Dec. 4, 
from noon to S p.m. and on 
Saturday, Dec. S, from 10 
a.m. t~ 'S p.m. ' 
UttIe Nell's' 
~rds 
High Quality Used 
. Records & Tapes 
4 for $10 
CD's & Videos $10 
N. 711 Monroe 
things to raise interest (i.e. 
footprints in the HUB, direc-
ting sludents to the store), but 
the executives have decided to 
close the store, tI said Funk. 
The plan is to close the store 
for two weeks lasting through 
Dec. 4 while ideas to improve 
business are considered. 
. According to Funk, if no 
great business ideas are sug-
gested, the store will be closed 
indefinitely after the 'two-week 
period. , " 
Funk attributes the lack of 
interest to the lack of need. 
"The store opened 
sometime in the '70's when 
there was no Rosauers or 
7~leven and the store supplied 
a lot of the off-campus 
students with their needs. 
HI think that now students 
would rather go to ncarby 
stores as a way to get off-
campus," said Funk. 
The ten cashiers employed 
under Funk met Monday night 
to discuss ways to make the 
store work and to talk about 
alternatives to the student 
store. 
,Alternatives such as snack 
machines in the HUB, selling 
more things in the bookstore 
and having concessions at 
more events were some of the 
ideas discussed. 
A, Suite X-mas 
by Sheila Farren 
of· The Whitworthfan 
The program offers a varie-
ty of acts including music, a 
slide show, and a presentation 
Stewart Hall hopes to bring by Players Five of the theatre 
visions of-sugar plums into the arts department. 
heads of the Whitworth com- The house band will play 
mu~itY-Friday, Dec. 4. various songs throughout the 
At 9:30 p.m. in Cowles concert. including four songs 
. Auditorium, Stewart Hall and from Fresh Aire's Christmas 
A~~,~ wil,I .• p,~~,~~,:~.~ri~t~~ ,,~l~,um~/~~C:,~ll pl~YJ~",ot of 
SUIte, '_a~ cPQc~rt IjfCllIIlBec,i J~, .,c,c;)J'~t~qlp'or,ary", . upb~at 
help'people' get' e-Xdted' atK)lit I Christmas mu'sic/' said Gird-
Christmas. ner. 
Eldon Oirdner, coordinator, Steve Gaffney and Tonia 
of the cOncert,said, "!-' felt Bendickson will emcee the 
disappointed last·'year bticause concert. "Steve and Tonia 
a lot of peopl,e didn't get in- work welnogether and I think 
VO!~~}~i~h~h~li"::~v~,~",~~'4~t~~t:'\:·~I~!. :-ex--- ' 
people a chance to getinvolv'" Girdner said'the goal is'to 
ed and have a gOod ,time with o,ffer a classy program and 
friends," added Girdner: ' "get ,away from. the com~er-
Girdner came up with the cialism of Christmas." 
idea for a Christmas concert Keith' Clerihue, who is 
J~ y~:~d 11~~t~' it1tR-".I;lSSi~,i~~ ~i~dne~,',~~, profes-
Eric 'Roecks, 'ASWCs ex- 'sionallsm IS the only way to 
ecuiive ',~ice-president: "Eric describe the show. "There isn't 
got excited about it and has a !tingle thing to hiP,tlight, it's 
been a super help." all going, to be great. '" 
Open 
Mon.-Thu. 9 a.m.-l0 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 9 a.m.-II p.m. 
Sun. 10 a.m.-l0 p.m. 
• If lights are on we will 
serve you. 
33, % ' Savin~ 
. , 
Join US at our Df;!W 
Store in, the ' 
Wandamere ,MaD on the 
Col vIDe Highway 
Wa~l11Ql'e Mall 
N. 7404 Division N, 12310SR 395 E. 262229th 
466-l')lJ 466,5922 535-8054 .- -----------~ -----------I' I 
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FEATURE' 
Date rape: When romance toms to violence 
by Marcus Chan 
of The Whitworthian 
One fourth of women in col-
lege today have been the vic-
tims of rape or attempted 
rape. Almost 90 percent of 
them -knew their assailants, 
and 47 percent of the rapes 
were by first dates or acquain-
tances, according to a survey 
under the direction of Mary P. 
Koss, a psychologist at Kent 
State University. 
Date rape' has become a 
growing threat to women on 
college campuses. 
The survey, which reached 
7000 students at 35 colleges 
and "imiversities across the 
country, also revealed that one 
in every eight women were the 
victims of rape, according to 
the legal definition. One in 
every 12 men admitted to hav-
ing fulfIlled the prevailing 
definition of rape or attemp-
ted rape, yet virtually none of 
those men identified 
themselves as rapists. More 
than 80 percent of the rapes 
occurred.! off.,.campus,,· with 
more than· 'half'.on the man's 
turf. 
What is date rape? Accor-
ding to Janelle Thayer, the 
resident director of the War-
rens who has led seminars on 
the topic, date rape is differen-
:tiated -fJ;op:i" rapt An·i:·~~~t 
usually' the person who com-
mits the rape is someone the 
victim knows. like a classmate, 
co-worker, neighbor, or even a 
boyfriend or fiance." 
Many people imagine the 
typical rapist to be a psychotic 
stranger lurking in an alley. 
According to R.D. Kevin 
McMahan, "We have these' 
stereotypes of rapists being 
very violent and deranged. In 
date rape situations, that just 
isn't true. The person may be a 
sCeiningly "nice guy" or a 
friend who isn't considerate, 
to say the least, regarding how 
he uses his sexuality." 
Whether or. not a victim 
knows the assailant, rape is an 
act of violence and a serious 
crime. But why does date rape 
bappen? 
According to Thayer, it can 
occur when mixed messages 
are exchanged. "There's a 
myth some men believe that 
women have been told to be 
good girls, so they say "no" 
when they really plean 
"yes"," she explained. 
"What we're trying to say is 
that when a woman says 
",no:'" tbat's _ ,wbat, .sbe 
\mean5J~';.;" ~lt ,44 d r .. ~S:-J f", < ~ 'a. ;ri: 
Thayer added, "Society·has 
taught us that if some dress up 
in low cut dresses, then, 
they're. asking fodt.That is a 
mixed messagc;, and' that's 
where 'communication plays a 
.bfi,~..;tal9.'~;~~JH~~ ,~~)IID~ 
em e. 
Another possible cause for 
date rape are sex role 
stereotypes. Many people 
believe that men should be 
competitive and aggressive, 
while women should be 
yielding and passive. 
The effects of 
date rape can be 
. devastating. 
Overcoming those 
stereotypes can be accomplish-
ed through more open com-
munication, as McMahan ex-
plained; "We need to work in 
our relationships Qn 
und~rstanding . what the other 
person's perspecti\ie' and 
desires are, and dealing with it 
rather than ignoring it." 
The effects of date rape can 
be d~astating. It can create jl 
loss of trust, guilt, depression, 
fear, and sexual problems in 
·the victim. , 
A$. one .. student .related, "I 
felt- really scareet after the ex-
perience. I didn't know what 
to do. I felt a mixture of both 
anger and Jear at the sam~ 
time: •. I felt like I lei myself 
d9WD ~use I was too stupid 
to not realize wh~t he was go-
-·hiS toilo,to'me/"<; 'k.;:.,,, •. 
.' 'TIiiS~; 'sense'vor 'Shaffi,f'iiiitl 
Sprechen sie Deutsch? 
T e~Gher. exchaI.)~ frgm Germany 
by John Boyer 
of The Whitworthian 
This summer Jan Hollm 
moved from Berlin to Spokane 
with a load of luggage and a 
degree in history from the 
Technical Universtiy of Berlin. 
The young West German mov-
ed into the Hawthorne House 
with his godfather Darrell 
Guder and ~is wife, Judy. 
Hollm is at Whitworth to 
teach German as part of an ex-
change program between 
Whitworth and the Technical 
University of Berlin. At 23, he 
is one of the youngest faculty 
members on campus, and with 
his medium length blonde hair 
and stylish clothing, it's hard 
to distinguish Hollm from. 
students at times. ' 
HoUm's perspective of the 
American culture and 
language . is different from 
most students and faculty at 
Whitworth. He visited the 
United States twice before this 
year. When he was nine years 
old, his family drove from 
New York City to San Diego. 
He fondly remembers 
Yellowstone Park and Mt. 
Rushmore. 
As' a result of his last trip to 
the U.S. in 1985, HoUm said, 
"We've got a lot ~f~~i'ican 
friends." 
As a student, Hollm studied 
English in London for three 
years and a year and a half in 
Wales. The visits to America 
and his intensive English 
studies prepared him for the 
cultural transition to Spokane. 
1'HI FAR SIDI 
Hollm . remarked' that the 
general atmosphere of 
Spokane reminds him of his, 
home town and that the people . 
have distinctiv'e German 
features. 
By GARY lAR~N 
1 
f~st.. or cut ~,t? I 
J Fish IX .CLlt b.a.,-\ 7 r-;~\-\ ~ cut bad ~ 
F;sh or cut bail? 
How fishermen blow their own minds. 
guilt, as Thayer explained, provocatively, flirts, or even if 
comes from the fact that they've had sex together 
"they're so violated that they before ... 
feel like it must of been Women also shouldn't feel 
something they did. Logically, pressured to have sex if the 
they think 'I must of brought man paid for her dinner and 
it on myself.' (At this point) everything else. Dan 
it's important for the victim to Englehardt, a junior. express-
talk with somebody who can ed his opinion on this matter. 
objectively say, 'It wasn't your "If a guy pays for everything 
fault. ... on a date with the motive that 
What can be done to avoid she'll _ owe him something. 
date rape? And what are the then he's' pretty much a jerk." 
sexual rights. and respon- Said Thayer, "A woman 
sibilities of men and women? also has the right to change her 
Making it clear before you mind on sex, even if she agreed 
get into a sexual situation what with it initially." , 
your limits are is vital in Students who are victims of 
- prevention. "Be clear with rape tie strongly encouraged 
your messages," emphasized to seek help. "It's really im-
Thayer. "Talk about your portant to talk to somebody to 
views, v3Jues, and be con- get the cOnfusion and frustra-
gruent with what you think - tion of - rape o~t, .. said 
;md how you behave.'~ 'Thaye~. -' 
Especially on' rarst / .<,Iafes, : . For· ·rape victims, the rape 
having your own transport a- crisis· hotline. 624-RAPE, is 
Uon; -Carrying extra' cash, . teady·to:listen·24 hburs,B.day. 
avoiding seCluded pIcices; 'and Victims· of any: type of sexual 
being aware Of alcohol and 'abuse are enCouraged to talk 
drug intake is also helpful. to an RA, RD, or counselor at 
"Especially watch the alcohol the Health ~ter: 
intake,'! advised Thayer, . "The hard part about dif-
~'because many of the rape ferentiating date ,rape,'· said 
!lituations have' 'to do With McMahan, "is that' often 
alcohol, ~hich lowers the in-' times the people involved may 
hibitions and creates the in- . be involved physically with 
ab1Jity. to be firm." each other. When it gets to the 
According to McMah;an, -point when one persOn wants 
regarding sexual rights, "a " to stop and tbe other person 
man doesn't have the right to k~ going, this is;where the 
p'~es~m-e ~~}o~~, 8" w,?m~)? . r:1!l~' line is drawn. This is 
'liave" ~J(; i~even·ijf."hec.aresses i wh~e the:date'hecomes rape~r' 
Pour'On 
.. ' ., 
The Heat _-IIIIIJii-_ 
Nobody tops ice cream like lJasIlin-Robbins 
On a cold IWnters day, thenJs nothing like a nice wann coat 
from Baskin·Robbins. OUr de/Icioos selectioo 01 HOT toppings 
is the f?BI1ect way to put on your sundae best ... MfYday So . 
come m O/Jt 01 rJIe cold to your favoote ice cream store 
N. 9111 CouatrJ Homes BLVD 
WA99218 
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Whitworth's No excuse for boredom in Spokane 
working-class 
dogs' 
by Gina Johnson 
of The Whitworth ian 
by Jason Durall 
of The Whitworth ian ' 
While the Whitworth cam· 
pus is a wonderful and exciting 
place, it isn't always so. Take 
for example, those Friday or 
Saturday evenings when there 
'are no sche4uled events, and 
the only chance at legal enter-
With the ever-creeping costs taioment seems to be watching 
of higher education; more the videotape of something, 
than half of college students ,like upolice 'Summer Beach 
nationwide work as well as Party 4," playing in, a lounge 
study. At Whitworth, where, near you. 
,expenses ru'n more than 'While iHsn't New York or 
SIO,OOO per year, more than 6OLo~ A.nJel~, the' Spokane 
p~rcent of students" find 'cQnrmunity does have 
employment. : ,,'," sor;netbinl "to offer college 
No' one 'bows this better' StWlenis bent' on tripping the 
than eIleryl MitcJieU-Saniuek: ,light, f~taJtic. ", 
the new coOrdinator ,of stuiient' ", The hills ,are ~ alive, as 
employment. One of he.: tas~' the' Spokape ,Civic Theat.re's 
has been lJiakiDg 'sure the ;job, per(9rm.n~ of " '~e -SOund 
boaid'iii'Student,Ufeis,fuU'" of Music" ,cantesqfY.' For 
; " Her'effortS:seem' to;~ pa~- t4p~' ~~o Jov,e ,~ 'm.~i~~:a ' 
inS off,-literal1y in the,ciLse of good ~~ay, or ~en a trip d~wn 
the ,'students. ~s fear 796 ~~ta1gIa lane, the play, ,IS, a 
studentS are employed on-' mUst. Strong performances 
campuS or in off-campus work and familiar, tun~ distinguish 
ReflecHon of Riverfront Puk on the Opera HOUH. 
, study jobs. That flJUTe: is up '-.: this, ,productjon from other ,of the microphone on amateur 
from 667 at the same tiIrielast 9lusicals.' ~ed, at ~1020 or open mike nights. The 
year. . Howard, neJrt 'to the' Col- cover charge is usually $5; 
The employment coor-' iseum, the Civic Theatre 'Will . 'Want to im'press a (late With 
4inator position js natural ,for ' feature the show until Dec. 12. your finesse, you appreciation 
, Mitchell~uel. She spen~ 12, Cuiture :has it's price: tickets of the finer things'in life, and 
years working in the Universi- '(lre S7 for students. • not spend mu~h money in the 
ty of Califomill sY$lem and a ,'For ,the over-21 ,set, there process? Spokane is. a gold 
y~ and a half as the s,uUent 'are; ll:,n~ber':Ofpossibilities mine when it Comes to art'ex-
loan officer Ilt a credit union. for entertainment, at local hibits. Sporting a 'large 
'But'pCmaps·,thc',moStdielp'iuI -tayems;',Aside'~"t-o~~Ui~;;:.qD- 'lJlP,1lbe.I ,pf JdC:8l·'attists; :,l11e 
part of her ~xp¢ence was the vious, these places of~en host. 'area is tetmrlng Willi :art' of all 
year and' a' h~f she couldn't local or tourjrig b~d.s 'to play. 'shapes, colors. and sizes. Art 
work in Spok.ane. ," Usually thC!ie,WiU be a small exhibits are usually free, and if 
"I feel I can really relate to cover ch1l1'ge ~w~ '$2-S5), the artist doesn't appeal to 
the students," she said. "If and th~r't's always dancing. A you, another exhibit isn't hard 
you have never been out of fun alternative' to the music to find. 
work you don't understand scene would be found at either If you aren't excited by total 
~he pressure, the'fr'ustrat,ion." CJ. Tiin~thYi's. The Chicago strangers discussing th~, ex-
Students appreciate the in- Subway 'Cafe, or the Comedy istential symbolism found in a 
dependence ,that working Showcase. All of these places piece of macrame and clay, 
'allows them. "If I didn't feature comedy acts and come- then the Spokane Chiefs could 
,work, I'd be writing my dian's, and those daring be the ticket (which runs S4 for 
parents asking for. money aU enough might even find students). While it is the only 
the time,,' 1: _~jl_ ~Rh9il)ore. ' q ~mselves on, the business end sport where the players are en-
Heidi Helbier; ': wJiQ; . like, ~44 -: ' ' 
Percent of working ~iud~ts,is ' Hollm,-
employed on-campiJs> Helln~r' ' from page 4 
favors working on-campus 
because of the convenience. 
However, MitcheU-Sa.muel 
spends,much of her time going 
to employers out in the com-
munity to accomodate the de-
mand for work. "I'm trying to 
locate jobs that are mean-
ingful, jobs where the students 
can ~uir'e new skills," she 
explained. 
Erin Irgens, a second-term 
freshman. 'was impressed with 
Mitchell-Samuel's help in fin-
ding her job as a secretary for 
Farmer's Insurance. IIIt was 
really nice of her to call and re-
mind me that I had an inter-
view." Irgens said. 
Mitchell-Samuels is commit-
ted to keeping in touch with 
students and their employers. 
An evaluation' of student 
workers is ~ing developed. 
If the students take their 
jobs as seriously as Cheryl 
Mitchell-Samuel takes hers, 
the evaluations should all 
come back as glowing reports. 
In class, Hollm works on 
bridging the gap between 
America and German cultures 
'with newspaper's and 
literature, in addition to the 
language. 
"Newspapers are tangible 
ways to see it (the German 
language and culture) 
manifested," said Sophomore 
Dave Saltzberg, who is taking 
"German Conversation and 
Culture" from Hollm. 
Hollm explained that he 
uses both liberal and, conser-
vative newspapers to teach 
students about the German 
way of thinkina. "Zeitung" is 
more conservative like the 
New York Times, and presents 
the U.S. as ~ sort of role 
model for West Germany. 
Liberal publications like 
"'Suddentsche" criticize 
American policy. ":Bild" is, as 
tI0~lm describes, "a yellow 
newspaper" ~omparable to the 
National Enquirer: 
Hollm stressed the impor-
tance of understanding the 
literature of a country. 
"Literature gives you an in-
ductive approach," he said. 
Hollm added that reading 'the 
works of a certain period 
reveals the "zeitgeist" or spirit 
of.that ·period. 
"If you know the language, 
but not the people, then you're 
missing a link," Saltzberg 
agreed. ' ' 
"He has a different style of 
teaching which is a plus," said 
Karl Evers, Whitworth's ad-
junct German professor. 
Evers; who was born near 
Hamburg where Hollm comes 
from, added, "I can talk with 
him as an adult in my native 
language.' , 
Guder explained that Hollm 
is a forerunner in the teacher 
exchange program so he is be-
ing evaluated closely. 
Saltzberg said of Hollm, 
"Because he is young, he's ex-
cited about us learning. I 
thank Darrell for having him' 
accessible to our school." 
couraged more to break the 
rules and fight than to score 
goals, hockey is a fast-paced 
sport that only slows' tlown .to 
puU players apart and aSsess 
penalties. They play at the 
Coliseum, and schedules are 
available at the ticket gates.' 
owner is giving the theater a 
third lease on life, promising 
to feature films aimed at a 
. IUore 'discriminating,'audience 
than the other movie houses 
do. 
Museums are fun,' and 
they're usually a cheap way to 
see some 'artwork, some local 
history, and something' about 
The Spokane Opera House 
usually plays host to any 
Jri~ '(if' ftn'e',,*"~ and' curi-
, cert performances. II'The 'Nut-
f·tt\e'area. The' Chenty €owl~s 
Meplorlal Museum at \\'2316 
I st is always a safe bet for an 
interesting time, with con-
stantly changing exhibits and 
displays. 
«racker" will be performed by 
Ballet West from Salt Lake Ci· 
ty, Utah and the Spokane 
Symphony on Dec. 4-6. Ticket 
information is available from 
Select~A-Seat, "with '- prices' 
ranging from $8.50-$18. 
Movies are still a cor· 
nerstone i,n the college 
student's cultural life, and the 
Magic Lantern Theatre offers 
a look at foreign or limited 
distribution films. The new 
, No m~tter where tastes run, 
there's no"reason'to let the up· 
coming winter bring on an on· 
campus hibernation. Spokane 
has a lot to offer college 
students; it's just a matter of 
looking at some of the options 
available. 
50 yeaTS of 
excellence 
in 
gmduate 
education 
I n a world that grows smaller every day, you can't afford a narrow focus on the future. To have an 
impact on your global neighbors of tomorrow, you 
need an education that expands your, thinking-an 
education that prepares you to understand the hearts 
and mlQds of people half a world away. 
You need the kind of preparation that Whl'aton 
College Graduate Sc~ool has been providing to 
committed Christian professionals for 50 years. We 
want to help you make the most of the talents God 
has given you. Join us for a graduate education that's 
a process of expansion-preparation for leadership 
and service in a complex and changing world. 
Expand your opportunities with a,purposeful, 
practical, profesSional education in one of six excit, 
ing MA programs: 
• Clinical PlycholoKY 
• Communicationl ' 
• Educational Minlstriel 
• MillionllIntercultural Studici 
• Theological Studies 
• Interdisciplinary Studies 
Wheaton Graduate School-
celebrating half II cenrury of I:xcel, 
lence in leadership development. 
ror .ural/S, conWCI: Admission5 Dirccrnr 
Wheaton CoIk&e G,ooUl&IC Schuol, /lox KK 
Whe~ton, IIhnois 60187 
]·800,2U,Z419, In m., 312,260 519" 
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SPORTS 
ThOr'S story: All in 
the name of soccer 
by Peter Christensen 
of The Whitworth ian 
gram in Rochester', N. Y. United States. He and his wife 
which helped foreign students took a trip out west to see the 
get an education. At Rochester country, and,Spokane just so 
he took two months of high happened to be on the,tour. 
school English to improve After the trip tbey returned 
He arrived in New York Ci- even further. He started at to Rochester where they lived 
ty as so many millions of Monroe Community College for two years, Thor got a job 
immigrants before him had, that spring. Thor played soc- at Eastman-Kodak at'the onset 
clutching to an almost fan- cer at Monroe for two' years of the disc camera revolution. 
tastic dream. He was young, and graduated with an During this time, he -coached 
only 16, and so poor that he associate de'gree. It was at . youth soccer teams and 
ate nothing but rice and water Monroe that he met his Wife, assisted his old coach' at, 
for his first four months in whom he married in 1973. Monroe. When the disc 
America. He didn't know a From there Thor transferred 'camera popularity began to 
':--" word of English, but came to to Cornell University in decline, Kodak cut 10,000 
learn it and go to college. Ithaca, N. Y: He attended Cor- workers, including Thor. 
The road from Reykjavik, nell for two years, 3!1d studied , FrustratiQn with life i~ the 
Iceland; to Whitworth College landscape architecture. ' "" East prompted Thor and his 
was not an easy'one for Einar It was at Cornell that Thor family to move out West. He 
Thorarinsson, Whitworth "s received national recognition and his family - moved' to 
respected soccer coach. for his soccer playing. Com- Spokane in 1983. He 'worked 
At age 17 Thorarinsson, or peiing in the tough "black and as a United Parcel SerViCe 
"Thor" as he is referred to by blue" soccer division, a league driver an(l helped coach the 
his players, played on an which is famous for its intense Skyhaw~s, a Spok~e youth, 
Icelandic national youth soc- competition, Thor led his team soccer club. 
cer team. That turned out to to the National, Tournament In June of 1986 Thor was 
be just the beginning, of a suc- where thc:y were defeated' in given a plum, opportunity. 
cessful soccer career. Thor the finals. However, Thor was Whitworth Colleg~.wasJook:-
brought ilis love of soccer with ~amed Most Va.I~able ~larer ing,~or_~ socc~ ~oa~h, He,~pt, 
him to the United States when :o! the tourn!!Pl~t, :a ,tl*- .t,he Joll. In.hls ,first. cyear ile 
he came two years later.' , 'which translafes"into "th'e top turned out 'Ii ieam,that waS so 
Thor's game plan was to playedn the nation." notorious ~for eiiting up even Whitworth Soccer coa~h.E1nar Thor~n. Md!ic.:.m.., 
learn English' as ,fast and as NCM schools ... " that WlJit- -' " , . 
well as he could. Deciding that "H" th . worth became ~ a dominant - ' ,. " ,- '~ , 
being thrown in a river. is the , e 5, more ,an a force Within its 9wD ',NAIA· !? t~e . athletic, departm~~t.,. ah~ ~rynj~-. 2:, " .-
best way to 'learn to SWIm; he coach he wants to ,leagu~. He was alW, awardc;d', ,He:s don~ s~.much'Qver- and . OVer; 17 y~safter ~eavlJ~g" 
. came.",to_the,1)nit~J)lat~,t.9,~mKn~;"'"'''''!"'~;'mi •• ft''J''' ~-;~~.;L NAJA. Coach of the 'X'ear,..in 1 a!Jp~_~~_~~_s, ~~~.: ,I!e~~ ,~._,hl~,h~~eland,an~,b~ttlin8~.-
1 '~'''''';E''''-gl' h _ . '::-"-·:~ft"""'· ,- "r' "'''-'Wl' . --':,rtr'\tf'''g' , ,,' , .. "r.; .. ,. 'worIahOliC' aJweY'S'ltOihl·Blft-r"Wiy ..,!)fet~lJ7Iiot!'·a'J·i:i"k-6f~an-earn n IS, sm .. or. SWIlII. OW ' 5 :;,,,:,U I 1986. ,'" ' ,,' "..,' , , . " ..... , 
His goal was·to ~~hl~ly. at- ' " . d '1.;.~ " ' .- ' 'Thor's pli1Y~rs have nothing, t1~ e~tra." a~~~·~~~." ,'ttad~; rem~ :'humble ~c\: 
tend~a college, som~~ow, on, an . ,~ :your ');)ut ~rai~ for their coach'. Wh!n T?or 'IS~ L bus.y" r.lay~down'.his su~s'~~. ' 
somewhere, and at ~~etllne; fri nd " "He I~ a guy that, you respect coac~lRg ,he IS ten<Jing -to. his ' I did ,~othmg, I Just lived.- . 
but he didn't know the how, e " so much that you want to do two young',daughters Kyra, 7, 
where, or when. -Hartman your best for ,him. He's more ...,;. ___ ~ __ ...... ~;.....--..... -_~-------., 
YP'?n a,rri,v,i,n$in t.:J~~ rork t~an a coach, he wants to 
City" Thor then );)oarded .' ,," .. ( ,_,:.: ',,", "";" ~ know,what',S going Qn, and be 
another flight. This one took After Cornell' Thor began your friend," said-Junior Ran-
him to his final destination, w<?rking under a German ,im- dy Hartman. . ; 
Minneapolis, Minn. He lived migrant carpenter for a year. Senior Jeff pobson,explain- ' 
in a downtown one-room He learned the, tricks of the ed that Thor is always calm 
apartment for four months. trade, and now often relies on and 'considerate, but highly 
His lean diet of rice and water what he learned then, goal-oriented, "He's' very 
kept his food bill below a Thor then went back to quiet and humble, and he " 
dollar a day. He shared the Iceland and worked' for the cares a lot, bQt he is very com-
apartment complex with Horticulture Department in petitive ... 1 admire him com-
Chinese immigrants whos~_ Reykjavik using what he had pletely, he'd do anything for 
English was no better than his learned at CorneJl~ Wtiile tliele you," 'Said Dobson. 
own. "It was a fun time," he played on an Icelandic first Thor's coaching philosophy 
recalled Thor. division soccer club. He is simple - academics before 
During this period of time played on the team for over a athletics. He believes students 
Thor worked and practiced his year, and learned a great deal are here for an education first, 
English. About four months, about soccer from the and thar athletics must.take a 
later his English was good Yugoslavian ',national' soccer back seat to studies. ' 
enough to communicate on a team coach who was',coaching One thing that players and 
basic level. the club that year." staff tend to agree on is the 
Thor had heard of a pro- Thor then returned to the large contribution Thor makes 
a--. ' , ' 
------'~------~---~~~,~------------------. I 
Hyland P_ma Center, .: 
I 
~ Off Special: Earn $3~ a w~ I 
I 
while saving lives 
* $5 Bonus for New Donors 
,(Included in $32) . 
* $10 Bonus for Bringing in a Friend 
(who is a first-time donor) 
can -for appointment: 
How~d and Indiana 
.3rd & Brown 
325-0190 
624-1252 
8rrc------~-------------------------------
- ~ ~ -
'S .. :f)avors· of yOgurt' 
, - , 
'Daily 
Expires 121Q7187 
Noon-1 0:00 p.m. ' 
Within walking 
distance. 
Also serving SOUp, sandwiches, 
chili, muffins, and Fresh Salads , ' . 
Call Aheacll Take' out orders 
, Welcome 466-8434 
'~ -,- ---------1- --BUY~one ---
9~ Waffle ,I Fresh Salad. : 
Cone Toppings extra I Get the secOnd I 
'J" :'I ~. • I salad at half .! 
" 'I price. .,'@i, 1 
Expires 12107 187 ~ Expires 12/07/87 I 
466-8434 ,. 466-8434 : 
I. - - - - - - - - - - _' - ... - - - 8rrc ------J, 
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NBA lacks college Lady' Pirates dominate Lutes 
B-Ball exdtement 
by Mark Eidson 
of The Whitwprthlan 
Basketball.~n is upon us. That special time of year 
when the Lords-of the Hardwood return to assume their 
reign. The Los ~e1es Forum will once again be lit up by 
"~agic, " and cries of worship for the blond, bom\)ing Bird 
will rP,SOund off the aging walls of the Boston Gardens. 
In colleges across the Dation, screaming, painted-faced 
students will do their best to rock the roof off their 8}'IIl-
nasiums in an attempt to push theii team forward to the 
NCAA tournament, and the goal of a national champion-
ship. ,- . ,. . 
)Jut 'the real question that resounds in everyone's mind 
. is, what to,mU~ of the upcoming season? Television bom-
- bards the fan with baSketball, bOth professional and col-
, Ie"e,! frgm da,Y.Qne, "to the extended summer nights of 
June:- When faeeei:' with the decision of- the Celtics of 
;~9n; 'or- the B~_~f ~CLA~ '~er~ is often wnfusion as _ 
.'towho tQ,t~-t~:~e<~ion is a-~ear.ODe if.you want 
eX(:i~ent :~q ~~ty;:~ ~th: tJi~,_CoUegiateS.' : 
, . ~.In. PJQfesstona\ b!lSbt~ it'~ mQStly run and ~ with a' 
IOf 9f<.ilDo~ 1!r!~;, ~ft~s'~~ Jf:10u Iik'e tb8~ ~y1e 
of.play, but It sets-titdome-8fter a.WbUe. Of course there's 
-,the perennial ~upCrstars ~ke Micb8el Jordan, Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar, and Larry Bird, but de,spite au of this, the 
NBA is just lacking the excitement that coUege hoop pro- . 
vides. '- . , : ' .' - . 
, CoU~e basketball has excitement, maybe it's the fans, 
the quality of play, or just·the drama that surrounds it, but 
there's som~hing that makes it more attractive-as a whole 
< .than the profession81 game; These young men are working 
·their backsides off to attain their dream of playing in the 
NaA,_ while many times the pro~ tum into lothargic slugs 
on the court because lJlere's. nothing to work for -'-
es~ially if they're on a losing team. 
_ ~ven in the ~ampionships on t~~ res~ive levels" the. 
-' -NeAA-touinamen( has much'll1ore;d{ama 'apd~~ent 
than the NBA playoffs. 
So the next time you're torn between watching profes~ 
sional or <;ollegiate ~asketball, go with the collCsiates, it's a 
much better investment of your time. 
by Amy Cowell 
of The Whitworlflian 
Coming off a great perfor-
mance last weekend in Alaska, 
the Pirate women's basketball 
team defeated the Pacific 
Lutheran University Lutes, 
72-60. 
PLU started out strong, 
showing their ability to run a 
fast break effectively using 
talented junior Lute forward 
Melanie Bakala. 
Whitworth fought back . 
With 12:26 left in the first 
half, the Pirates pulled into 
the lead,' 16-15, on a strong 
three-point' play by junior 
guard Donna Rodenhu'rst. 
Pacific Lutheran was unable 
to regain the lead, and the first 
half, -ended with the score 
34-30. -
In the second half; the' Lutes 
attempted a comeback and 
fought their way to a tie, using 
the scoring·abilities of Junior 
'Kelly Larson. 
Whitworth regained lasting 
superiority -after the PLU 
g~n. Four' mmutes aher the 
score tied, the Pirates took a 
12-point lead. A critical factor 
wa~ thcr Pirate defensive 
·-strategy. Coach Paula Nun-
nally explained, "Our full-
court pressure turned the game 
,...8round-'~-~'. I <"""'L"'# ~ "_:Lr". 
The . full-court pres's~~e 
began to force the Lutes to 
make; mistakes and turn the 
ball over. For example, ex-
cellent coverage by Pirate 
guards Rodenhurst and Senior 
Kris Collyer caused Pacific 
Lutheran to travel several 
times and to miss critical 
passes, sending the ball out of 
bounds. 
Good Whitworth scoring, 
combined with this strong 
defensive pressure, kept the 
Pirate lead intact. The game 
~nded as a Pirate ,victory, 
Intramurals';';"nsane actf()n'BMen'5"B:Bal~";('E'"c:ntlnu;on~ge8 
_. _ UCS C lp agles ' wings 
by Ned Hay~s' Both opening competitive The rrhaven't won a game 
of The Whitworthian league match-ups ended in yet, and proud oj it" En-
defeat - by forfeit. A tropics came their closest to a by Samuel Weber 
Baldwin~Jenkins dorm victory with a 16-14 loss in the of The Whitworthian 
The Pirates limited the 
Eagles to only nine field goals 
in Lhe entire first half while 
hustling Lo a 71-32 half-time 
lntrl(lmural volleyball is a 
weird sport. Volleyball rules 
change, players are fanatical 
about losing, and teams have' 
names like "Turkey Tetraz-
zini," "Zimbabweans," and 
"Stud Muffins/' Whitworth's 
recreational and competitive 
leagues continued the tradi-
tional intramural insanity with 
three, 'matches apiece last 
meeting kept the "8J Buc- first game of their three-game 
Ups," and "D~ad Meat" ·match. The Entropies combine 
from play, and "Nobody the tallest players in the 
Home," and "The Silverado league, Marty Miller and Dave 
Spikers" ruled victorious. Stevens, with the shortest 
Thursday .. 
At 8 p.m. the undefeated spiker, Kim Swan, in a crazy 
Stud ~uffins'were matched but determined style of play. 
with Turkey Tetrazzini and the The Muffins strengthened 
"Entropies" (which means their untarnished record 
"to lay down, and die" (went against the Tetrazzini turkeys, 
up against the "Bruisers" for using good team communica-
recreational league play. tion and relatively organized 
.------------------------, play for another winning 
. Whitworth Score~d m:~ial ~nsions exploded in 
BASKETBALL 
WhIlwol1!l7.1Ch11ney,OzrnenI3) 5tuJo-I'IWC6 the 9 p.m. Zimbabweans 
~:.41, WhItwOfIh 24 (MIhas 7). ~ - against the "White Middle 
Mea'. 
~ lIS, ~ CaD..-" 
~c.a-(") 
HM.Ier 1· 1 I).{) 2, I..oItwoM\I 2·2 I).{) 4, Golden 
1.21).{) 2 ~ 6-153-317 CompIDn 1·28-11 ....., l..IIeMrM (M) 
10. ~ 8-12 O·Z 18, CUnje 2·96-711, Ber!iI).{)O-OO.Gr_l.5().{)2,Tawner4-43.5 
c..n... 1.' ()'2 2, ToIlIIt 22-46 19·24 66 11, SmIth 0-3 ().{) 0, c.mpbeIIl·Z I).{) 2, lM100 
10-25 &-9 26. BablII6·~8 5·617, Dahl 0-3 2·72 
WItIt.-tII (IlS) Tolais 22·60 15·27 60. 
Walsh 3-4 0-0 6, Watklns 7-12 0-0 1&, Martm 
8-12 2 2 21, Mllwi 4- 7 0·0 8, s-eney 0·5 4·4 4. WlooI...a (72) 
Sugarman 3 10 0-07 Chaney 5.80010 C.ah Co14m' 6·17 5,8 17. Rodenhunl 7·1224 16, 
6.17 2.3 14, Onnenl [,6 o-illO, Slrftl 8· io 3 5 Hollman 4·14 1·39, Nieloon 0-30-00, Allard 6,11 
25 Huntsman 1.20.03 ToIal, &0-93 11·14 123, I·Z 13. Bud<1ey 6 155-8 17 Tolais 29·72 14·25 
, 72 
HaIf1lrne score - Wh'lwo~h 71, NWC 32 
3.poinl goals _ NWC 3 (Marcus 2, Cume I), Whll· 3-polnl goals - Lotson 1. Half1,mueor. - WhH· 
worth IZ (Slrftl6, M.rlln 3, Watkins I. Sugarman worth 34, PLU 30_ Total fouls - PLU 24, Whn· 
1, Hun'sman I). Tolal fou!> _ NWC 10, Wh,tworth worth 24 Fouled out - YU"1l"n, CamplwU. 
22, Fouled out _ none. Technical foul. _ Cr.1t N,elson, Buckley. Technical fouls - none. Re· 
Rebound. _ NWC 22 (Currie 7), Whitworth 45 bounds - PLU 44 (Larson 17), Whllworth 41 (Hoi· 
(Cralt 9). Assists _ NWC 12 (M.reul6), Wh,tworth- Im~n, Buckley \3)_ Assist, - PLU 17, Wh,lworth 
32 (MaJ1ln 8). Blocks - NWC 7 (And.rson 3), (Rodenhurst 10) Anend.nce - 180 
Class" competitive league 
match-up. The best match of 
the evening was highlighted by 
vicious net-spikes and ex-
cellent teamwork. Unfor-
tunately, White had to forfeit 
because of an uncrven male/ 
female ratio. 
The recreational league 
"B~llfrogs '87" split up for 
inter-team non-league play 
when their competitors, the , 
'4Volleytones, H failed to 
show .. 
With all of the stealing and lead, St~ve Street had 17 of his 
shooting the Pirates are doing game-high 25 at intermission, 
these days, their Leam picLure The Pirates, after complete-
should be shown on Iy disrupting the Eagles' half-
WANTED POSTERS inside court game in the first half, 
post offices instead of inside a decided to lighten up the full-
program. court press and work on their 
The Pirates completely half-court game in the second 
dominated almost every aspect half. 
of their game Nov. 17 against The Eagles' six-foot-eight 
Northwest College in posting a center, Jay Anderson,- who 
'Iopsided 123-66 win over a finished_wit~ 18 points, scored 
much slower team that was most of those points in the se-
without three of their top cond half, confirming the wor-
players. ries, of coach Warren 
Led by the quick hands of Friedrichs that the Pirates are 
guards Todd Martin and Steve hu'rtinS on the inside game. 
Mihas, who combined to have However, things didn't get 
12 steals, the Pirates jumped any easier for the Eagles as the 
out to an early 22~ lead. The Pirates' lead for most of the 
Eagles of Northwest College game was at least as much as 
had a hard time even getting the Eagles had total. Every 
the ball across the h~f court member of the team played 
, stripe, let alone setting up their' and everyone scored at least a 
half-court offense, Continued on page 8 
ROMEWORKBRS WANTEDJ TOP PAYJ C. I. 
121 24th Ave., N. W. Suite 222 
Norman, Oklahoma 13069 
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Women's DD - Pianist -
from p. 7 from pg. 3 
72-60. Whitworth starters peared with the Los Angeles 
scored well, led by Collyer and Philharmonic, The Cleveland 
Senior Yvette Buckley with 17 Orchestra, Dallas Symphony 
points each. Orchestra, Detroit Symphony, 
Nunnally was pleased by the Chicago Symphony, Denver 
Pirate performance. "If we Symphony and other 
play up to our potential like prestigious groups. Tours 
this every game, we'll be right abroad have taken Toradze to 
up there ... we have the talent, France, Italy, Yugoslavia, 
we just have to make sure we Czechoslavakia', Romania, 
do it," Nunnally explained. Bulgaria, Mexico, the Philip-
She looks forward to the pines and the USSR. 
1987-88 season with optimism. Toradze appeared with the 
Nunnally has good reason Spokane Symphony Orchestra 
to be optimistic. Last weekend under Donald Thulean on 
in Alaska, the Pirates won two February 11, 1978, returning 
against Sheldon Jackson Col- twice since that debut. He met 
lege, .scoring close to. 100 Hans' and Rosaleen 
points in' each game. Whit- Moldenhauer at his first visit. 
worth is now 3-0 in league play' Toradze's 1986-87 season has 
and 3-2 overall. ~unria1ly' 
. stated. "We're' on a roll." 
included performances with 
the Israel Philharmonic, the 
Montreal Symphony, and 
Milwaukee Symphony. 
Hans and Rosaleen 
Moldenhauer created the 
world-famous "Moldenhauer 
Archives", a library rich in 
works by twentieth-century 
composers, and also contained 
original manuscripts by 
Haydn, Beethoven, Schubert, 
Mozart, and many others. The 
archives embody more than 
100,000 'manuscripts, letters 
and documents pivotal to 
musica.l biography and 
literature. Moldenhauer was 
listed among the faculiy of 
Harvard University, where he 
was honorary curator of twen-
tieth century music. He was 
accorded the rare honor of 
life membership in the 
. American Alpine Club and 
honorary membership in 
Rotory International. He 
received the Deems Taylor 
Award conferred by the 
American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and 
Publishers, and the Golden 
Order of Merit of the 'City of 
Vienna. In order to receive an 
American Bachelor's Degree, 
Dr. Moldenhauer spent a year 
of study (1945) at Whitworth 
College and received his 
Bachelor's Degree in music. In 
1986, Whitworth College 
awarded him an honorary dpc-
tor of music d.ee. 
When asked abOut his feel.; 
ings regarding the upcomiIlg 
concert, Dr.. Darrell G\lder; 
vice presid~nt of ~emic af-
fairs, said, "This concert was 
intended by Dr. Moldenhauer 
as a gift to the Whitworth stu-
dent body. and we want to 
honor this wonderful desire by 
having as many members of 
the Whitworth community as 
possible - it is a rare oppor-
tunity. " 
HAPPY 
HOUDAYI 
Due to Thanksgiving 
Break, there will not be 
an issue of The Whit-
iOOrthian next week. 
'. Fans are also responding to 
the strong Pirate start. Helped 
by 'the efforts ~f Support 
Team WhitwQrth, attendance 
and enthusiasm were high for 
" ul
< 1 """kn'; ,"".>,-:.' .... ::. 1\t F er we· ..... " OW.:';;:-. 
this game. The Carlson' Hall 
"cheerleading corps" rallied 
the spectators. At halftime, 
MacMillan Hall won the dorm 
limbo contest, defeating con-
testants'from Arend,and B.J .. 
The 'Pirates contiiilie thei;, 
season Tuesday, Nov. 24 in 
the Fieldh9use at 7:30 p.m. vs. 
Carroll, College. 
Men's'BB ~ 
from p. 7 
field goal. AlOrlg Wiili' ~i~eei'S 
game~high 25 points was Mar-
tin~s 21 'and Virgil Craft's 14 
points. The Pirates had sQc 
players in double figures in 
this opening game of the year. 
The ~irates 8!C;,.on~ the .r~a~ 
right.:n~w.in Hawaii •. They 
played BYU-Hawaii on Satur-
day, Nov. 21, but the results 
of the game were unavailable 
at 'press time. 
The Pirates played Monday, 
Nov. 23. against perinnial 
powerhouse Chaminade and 
play Hawaii-Loa Tuesday 
night, Nov. 24. 
The J -0 Pirates return home 
to play University of Alaska-
Southwest on Wednesday, 
Dec. 2 with a 7:30 tip-off in 
the Fieldhouse. 
with theological clarity 
• .. • '.1 I ~ ( '. "., '. who we are!" 
The authority of Scripture guides . 
iji·lii ~ tWIt. tI.iUik*td dd. Oar 
heart is in ml8si~ evangelism, 
eauneoism, church renewal and 
the needs ofhllmanity. 
Ours is a venture in faith and hope 
the power of the Holy Spirit, aim 
to prove our f.li~h thrpugn tJ;U11'-
fonned lives. Our authority in both 
doctrine and conduct is the Bible. 
Our commitment sh~ through our 
faith and obedience: 
as we encourage and help men and :.' Our.co~ca:n is not 
women, calle4 by GOd into his service, - -' oru;.r'to sh3re the 
to become people of vision 'not only gOspel with those 
in the fields oftheology, missiology outside Fuller, 
and psychology, but in all areas of but to implant 
Christian living. a mission-
The world needs, and will always ary vision 
need, servant -leaders who have the and zeal 
faith and trdining to follow God's call. within the 
It needs men and women who have lives of 
the skills to communicate the power students. 
and truth of the Bible, and help 
people worldwide make decisions 
that honor God in every aspect of 
personal and public life. 
We know that to be effective 
in ministry needs more than 
knowledge. It requires fuU 
commitment ofboth heart and 
mind to the truth of God"s Word. 
That is why we are centered in Christ. 
We believe him to be the Son of God, 
the Word and the full revelation of 
God in human fonn. We hold to his 
unchangeable 
truths and, as 
blessed by 
In our 40 years 
we have grad 
uated more than 
5,000 students 
who today are 
serving, teaching, . 
. leading and giving 
of themselves in the 
service of God, 
just as Fuller 
has given 
to them. If 
you would like to join 'this growing 
fPfflrn!Jpi~' n?~ i~ the ti~e to lea~ 
all about lis. Either mail us the coupon 
below or call the Office of Admissions 
toll- free at 800-235 -2222. 
Fuller 
Theological 
Seminary 
GRADUATE 
SCHOOI.5OF 
ll-IEOLOGY, 
PSYCHOLOGY AND 
WORW MISSION 
With the Word 
to the World 
To Gary Railstxu:k. Di ret.lor of Atlmissi(m~. Fuller lheological 
Seminary, P'.Isatiena. CA 91182. 
Plea.'ie senti me your ('awlol/: and admiSSIon!> forms. 
My mlerest IS: 0 Theology 0 Psyl'hol()~ 0 WOflti MI!>sion 
Name' __________________________________ _ 
~R~~ ________________________________ __ 
CIty. Stale, Zip ___________________________ _ 
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Faculty salary inadequate 
• NASA announced 
Wednesday plans to send 
an unmanned spacecraft 
to Jupiter in 1989. The 
Galileo mission would 
include rerouting of its 
COurse to use the gravita-
tional force of Venus 
and Earth to "fling the 
craft like a stone in a 
slingshot toward 
Jupiter. " 
• Haiti's provisional 
government cancelled 
the country's first elec-
tion in 30 years. After 
the government voted to 
disband the election 
council on Sunday, Nov. 
29, the U .'S. State 
Department -announced 
that it would suspend, 
virtually all milit~ry 
assistance and economic 
. aid to Haiti. 
• After burning and 
taking over the Fed~ral . 
Penitentiary in Atlanta 
Nov. 23, Cuban de-
tainees ended their· II 
day siege DeC. 3. The 
Cub~'s._, uprl$ing tQOk, 
place' as the U.S. 
prepared to-depOrt them. 
In an agreement with the 
Justice Department, 
Cuban ' negotiator~ 
agreed to release their 89 
hostages in return for 
guarantees of individual 
hearings on their 
eligibility to stay in this 
country. 
.The U.S. promised 
to pay the United Na-
tions 590 million to keep 
it from running out of 
money ne~t month. The 
U.S; owes the U.N. 5220 
million in back payments 
for the past two years. 
Tht; ~vi~t Union payed 
$40 million in back 
payments this year" and 
has offered to pay $197 
million it owes toward 
the cost -of peacekeeping 
operations. 
• M:ikhajl S. Oor-
bachev went· on 
American television 
Nov. 30 to address 
Soviet-American rela-
tions, the new arms trea-
ty to be sisned this week 
in Washington ~ and 
human rights in the 
Soviet .Union;_· Oor-
bachev will meet with 
President Reagan Dec. 8 , 
to 10. . 
• A plant devoted to 
printing Bibles opened 
last week for the fU'St 
time in China since the 
Communist takeover in 
1949. Atheism is still the 
official policy in China, 
but the curreat leader-
ship ~' .become -more 
tolerUt toward refiajous 
activity siac:e the end of 
the Cu1tul.l Revolution 
in 1976. , 
by Kim Rlemiand 
Special to The Whitworth Ian 
Every morning at 4: IS, Rick 
Hornor rolls out of bed to 
prepare for his paper route. 
The assistant professor of 
theatre arts started the seven-
day-a-week job just before 
Thanksgiving, when he realiz-
ed that his Whitworth-
paycheck simply wasn't stret-
ching far enough to support 
his wife, who works part-time, 
and four kids. _ 
Hornor, who has taught at 
Whitworth for two-and-a-half 
years and is currently working 
toward a doctorate degree, 
shares a double route with his 
12-year-old son. The pre-dawn-
hours provide the only time he 
can earn extra money, and still 
keep up with· his . current 
teaching overload., 
"We have been consistantly 
short,.-' Hornor said. "We are 
short money each month, we 
don't make enough to pay our 
essential bills." 
Hornor, 39, earns $150 per 
month for his half of the 
route. 
_ "What we can make on 
those routes ~asica1ly fiUs the 
gap between what I am cur-
rently making and what I need 
in order to pay mortgage, f~ 
four kids, pay' for my ~doc­
torate and stuff," said 
Hornor. 
Much of the Hornor 
family's financial woes began 
with unexpected difficulties 
encountered after their move 
frpm New York to Spokane. 
Hornor's situation is an ex-
treme example. of a faculty 
member who must struggle to 
cover Ii vi ng expenses. 
However, he is not alone., 
- A Whitworth professor, 
, who asked not to be identifi~, 
said'two years ago he and his 
wife gave $600 to ~fac~ty 
member in need, whom he 
preferr¢ n<;>t to identify. He 
said the profes~or 'and his 
family were falling so' far 
behind 'on bills that they were 
about to resort to asking their 
church for gloceries . 
Faculty Salaries' are based on 
faculty rank, 'which is deter-
min~ by' a' C9mbination of' 
educational bacqround and 
years of teaching experience. 
According to the most re-
cent figures for the 1987-8~ 
f~~y' ~ary ~edu1e, the-
pay Scale ranps from S 17,436 
for an instructor with no 
teaching experience to $38,731 
for a full professor with 28 
years of experience. 
Figures _ from last school 
y~ show Whitwo$'s f~ty 
salaries well below the na-
tional averaie. which c;onsists 
of salaries from aD iDstituti9D1 
of biper educations indudina' 
public, priWle independent 
and church-related scbooIa. 
Accordina to Aa.rMnw, a 
bi-monthly publication by the 
American Association of 
Univeniiy Professon, while 
Salary C~mpa~ison 1986-87 
50000 ~ .................................................................................................... ~ ............... ..... 
40000 +---------------------------------------------
30000 ~ ....................................................... ---------
20000 +-.......... -
10000 
o 
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Source: Academe, Marchi April >1987-' 
• Whitworth av~rage '. National avera; I 
gr.~blc by $hella Farren 
" , 
, full professors at Whitworth provement made, but in recent the change beca~ of, ihe dif-
aver aged approximatC?ly years that progress seems to be ferenee in -Pay." 
534,200 for the 1986-87 school slippiilg," said -Dr. Dt-llne "Thit was a person coming 
year, the national average' for Arganbright. _ from a state sch091 system in a 
fqll prof~sors wilS $45,530. .Arganbright said' it bothers very popUlated area.·f should 
AssoCiat~ prof~rs at Whit- him that' student tuition' and also ,say we've had other facul-
, worth averaged approx4nately enroUinent have increased, but t~· come who have taken very 
$27,900, compared to the na- salaries haven't. large pay cuts and have done it 
tional average which was In a 1987 fall report to tbe gladly because they -wanted to 
533,820. Whitworth's ~~' _ bOard of trustees, Jim -Hunt, tie at Whitworth!'" 
tant professors averaged ap- presid~nt of the 'faculty, wrote M;my faculty:members said 
proximately $23,000 ,!hile the qf the growing frustration the -- enticement -to teach at 
national average leveled at, regarding' faculty salary and whitworth was based -on fac-
$27,920. Instructors at ,Whit- '~efits: He -, saj_d, ",It is tors 'other than ih~ salary, such 
worth were -paid approximate- ',disco~~for faculty, most as ,a sense of calling and the 
Iv- $17.400 while the national,' ',pfwho~bold Ph.D.'s, to read Christian atmo~ph~~ of the 
average was $21,~30..- ' < -:in I~ n~~ws th~t pul?lic college . .- These 'trade-offs 
Whitworth has a committee 'school teacners with a master's sometifues fo'rce" 'faculty 
designed to' ,rePreSent' 'tlie,,', ,anC. -1~'1: y~: :exJ,erl,ence Will -,n~~is' to ~,,_ IHupplemen-
faculty on'_ economic;: ,issuest ,,' ~~. emore' ,tlian our senior tal ~1,1l'cC'~f in~m~. '" 
The faculty ~nomi~,wel{a,r.~ ,'ftl~U1ty Wj~,,~Uival~nt y~s ,,': Homor;s&:i~ even though he 
committee is a four-inem~r - - ,of 'serviCe?' --:, '- _ ':" ': .,' arid his "faPilly ,are currently 
group that gathers- infonila-', "A-m~jor,C9nce~, expressed 'g~ing,-lhiouglt')larcf times, 
tiQn throllSh' f~culty- sUrv~ys. " latef.'in -the r~poit,' is that the witho1,1t J;1esitatio~.' he would 
The committee uses the data to- salary scale wiUweaken Whit- once again make tbe, decision 
sh~pe propOsals' whJch' &fe' 'worth's ability to attrllct and' to ieac:;h at Whitwo_ri~. 
presented to tbe' administra- - maint~n' hiBb quality' faculty "I lov.e it; ~d a~ t~is point 
tion. memtiers: ""The ract remains there's 'no plaCe el&e I'd rather 
Hans Bynagle, chair of the that there is and has been \le/'. he said. f'I' feel like I'm 
faculty economic welfare com- turnover at upper ranks. and right where Ood wants me to 
mittee, - said recent' surveys salaries have not' been an in- 'be." , 
have ~ laq:d with' discon- ducimlent for which to stay. Hunt cited more than a 
tent in the area' of salary and .. Our salary situation_ also dozen faculty members who 
benefits; makes it difficult to hire the have' taken summer employ-
. "If I would have to sum it best faculty evidenced by re- ment of some-'sort for finan-
up, there has been a level of cent turn-downs in Some open- cial reasons, himself included. 
dissatisfaction, a feeling that, ings we had this year. We are Hunt said he has spent 
there isn't satisfactory com- nqt keeping up _ with com- several summers painting 
pensation,~' ~d Bynagle. "I parable coUCSC?S. Researcb by houses for resale, something 
would say that many faculty Hans Byn"l~ has !Shown he doesn't enj'oy but has done 
members are discouraged."· defini,dve slippage of our to- earn extra U;~me. When 
Vice President of Academic ranking among private liberal not painting~ Hunt said he has 
Affairs and Dean of Faculty arts colleaes witb similar spent many summeri - in the 
Darrell Ouder said be can em- enrollments, endowments, classroom. 
~hize with the faculty's' 1~lraphical; ~d eost-of-, - "Most sWnmers 1 fmC! up 
discoD;t~t. . living factors -taken into con- teaching one or two classes for 
"The faculty has ev~ sid~ation!' , an income," he said. "I 
reason ,_to be discouraged' As mentioned in the report, wouldn't do it unless I had to 
a);K)ut the f'inuci,aI sit_oD, in at least one ~ the top ~- for the income. 
a1thouah there bas been eon- didate for a faculty positiQn "The summers ideally 
siderable improvement over announced he-couldn't accept should be set aside for 
the last several years," said the job because of his pro- researcb,' writing, class 
Guder. posed salary. preparation IDd those sort of 
Guder's perception of Ie- "We bad a search that end- thinas," said Hunt. 
cent improvement isn't shared eel unsuccessfully," Guder Many faculty members ex-
by aD flCUlty members. said. "The candidate wanted 
"There bas been some im· to come but c:ould not make Coatia ... - .... 12 
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HThis is the beginning of a new day. 
God has given me this day . 
to use as I will. 
I can waste it - or use it for good, 
but what I do today is 
important, because I am 
exchanging a day of my life 
for it. When tomorrow comes, 
this day will.be gone fQrever, 
leaving in its place something that 
I have traded fqr it. I want 
it to be gain, and not loss; good 
and not evil; success and not 
failure; in Qrder thai I shall not 
regret the price that I have 
paid for it, " 
Th. poem, by HeartalU Wd80n t hung over 
Lois McLeans desk and had spechd meaning for her. 
Christmas week 
. . 
Atlole of activity 
by Karen Damm campus students without meal' 
of The Whitworthian cards. Tickets for off-campus 
students are available from 
Gail Fielding in the library. 
Christmastime is here and A bazaar and bake sale will 
with it the annual Christmas be held by the Women's Aux-
Week celebrati<;m, "A W~t- iliary on Frid~y from 10 a.m. 
,worth ~~tIi:l~::'. ,.' >. _ ' .. t~.J~30;p.m. in'the,HUB. 
Gail Fielding, Christmas 'Friday's' Christmas Forum 
Week coordinator, said, "The· will be entitled "The Other 
pres~nt. celebration has . Side of Christmas" and will 
evolved f(omabOut . five· ac- con$t of,a.~ries, qf.,music~L 
tivities when ito-began in 19~3 pr~ntatjons and readings by 
to nine days of activities this faculty members. The Forum 
year. The week is inspired by will include a look at 
the "Hanging of th'e Greens" Christm1lS in· other cultures. 
which used to take piace dur- Sue Jackson, Forum coor-
ing the Christmas season at dinator, said, "We ~e hoping 
Whitworth. that it (the Christmas Forum) 
The week-began on Friday, will be a lot of fun." 
Dec. 4, with the Alternative The ,Whitworth Invitational 
Christmas Fair, the' men~s basketball tournament 
"Christmas Suite" talent . will begin. Friday at 7 p.m. in 
show, and the Christmas tree the Fieldhouse, and continue 
lighting ceremony. through Saturday evening. 
The Whitworth Choirs and The movie, "A Christmas 
Brass - Ensemble performed Story," will be shown in 
Saturday aQd. Sunday in Cowles Memorial Auditorium 
'·"Groria," the' 'Whitworth· beginning at·9 p.m. on Friday. 
Christmas Concert, held at the A snow sculpture contest 
Whi tworth. C9mmunity. will ta~e place in the Loop at 1 
Presbyterian - Church. A p.m. on Saturday afternOC?li, 
drama, "The Birth of Christ weather permitting. 
Seen Through the Eyes of a A candlelight ballet service 
Central American," was will be held Saturday evening 
presented Monday evening in at 8 p.m.' at Whitworth Com-
the chapel under the spoosor- munity Presbyterian Church. 
ship of the Latin American Admission is free. 
Club.·· The Christmas. Dance wW 
Fielding said, "I want to en- be held in the HUB starting at 
courage people to participate 9 p.m. Saturday night and is 
in the week's activities. Most sponsored by the Whitworth 
,of the activities are short Society. 
enough tliat they would make The week will conclude with 
good study breaks. " a candlelight campus worship 
Students.will be meeting at 7 service at 7 p.m. in the Cha~l 
n.. M1twert' "', Dec •• 11_ 't 1117 ..... 3 
McLean remembered 
by Sheila Farren 
.of The Whltworthlan 
Feelings of disbelief, anger, 
and sadness swept through the 
Whitworth community with 
the news of Lois Mclean's 
death Tuesday, Nov. 24. 
Mrs. McLean, ad-
ministrative secretary for the 
Art and Mathematics depart-
ments, was killed in an 
automobile accident while tak-
ing her husband Lawrence to 
the hospital. 
"I'll miss her, she was just 
so special," said Gail Fielding, , _ 
public services supervisor. 
Fielding, a friend and: 
"nearly a. sister'; of Mrs. 
McLean's for 12 years, was 
asked· by Mrs. McLean's 
children to speak· at the 
memorial service held Tues-
day, Dec. 1, at Whitworth 
Community Presbyterian 
Church. 
"My· clearest impression of 
Lois is her.incredible zest for 
living life to· ·the maximum," 
Said Fielding. ~t the service. 
"So I have chosen the letters 
in the word life to: desenbe 
iter, to -help us· horior her, to " 
. "-. 
share my love for her." 
L for loyal, loving, and 
laughter. 
Mrs. McLean's loyalty to 
her job was obvious to all 
those who worked with her. 
"She was the glue' that kept 
things together," said Gordon 
Wilson, associate professor of 
Art. ··She was always able to 
keep things steady." 
Walter "Spike" Grovenor, 
chairman of the Art depart-
ment, described her commit-
ment to the job. "She did a lot 
that WaHl't in her job descrip-
tion, like helping with- art 
receptions. She didn't have to 
stay until 1 p.m." . 
"The kindness and love she 
showed for people was 
beautiful," said Rodney 
Hansen) a professor ·of 
Mathematics . and Computer 
Science. 
Wilson said she loved peO-
ple. "I most valued her for her 
sensitivjty to the needs of the 
people. She affirmed you as a· 
person making you feel like 
something worthwhile." 
Mrs. McLean's sense of 
humor was obvious to friends. 
uShe brightened up where ever 
she was .With· her 'smile,' and 
laughter," said Laura Black, a 
senior Math major. uShe 
always told me to have a nice 
day." 
Caran Weston, a junior art 
major, appreciated her smile 
and great sense of humor. 
uShe really loved everybody." 
I for involved and ir-
repressible. 
During her nine years at 
Whitworth Mrs. McLean serv-
ed on various committees. 
One of her favorite commit-
tees was working on landscap-
ing the campus. It was "a way 
to combine her love for 
flowers and her love for the 
college," said Fielding. 
Mrs. McLean did not 
hesitate to do "impish little 
stunts to keep us happy, 
laughing, enjoying being with 
her," 'said Fielding. 
IILois·liked to celebrate spr-
ing," said Hansen. "She and 
my wife (Karen) ran Blooms-
day the past four years to 
celebrate spring. They met at 
the ,Coliseum and would go to 
race together. They got very 
excited." 
F for family and faith. 
, Co.ntlnued ·on page. 12 
F1!1~Y il· Pj7Z.a Choic:e at \Yl)itw,ot:th 
·New Northside Location;·' . 
'~, Luge Piua . 
,... WE 
DELIVER 
$.99 DeIhay $4 .
. 20 rvLTIMATt PIZZA 
CAlZONES 
Piping Hot 
includes full pound of 
cheese and your choice 
of anyone topping. 
Hot Fresh Dough 
Calzones $2.35 
Your choice of anyone topping. 
1 Topping 
Extra Toppings 
Extra toppings only 45 t 
Ca/zone 
or 
9" 12" 
2.35 3.45 
.45 ,.65 
Onions & Pepper .25 .30 
l~" 
4.30 
.75 
.35 p.m. in the HUB for, caroling on Sunday, Dec. 13. . 
and cocoa, A Christmas . Fielding said, "The week is : •••••••••••••••••••••••• II ••• II •••• II. II ••••••••• ~ •••••• 
cookie party will be held at· an opportunity to celebrate • fREE 16 oz. PEPSI 
3:~0 p.m. on Wednesday in Christmas in a number of 
the HUB. ways. We (the event's plan- ~ W / any pizza or calzone 
An all-campus progressive ners). wanted to mak,e 
dinner will be held Thursday ourselves known in the com- ~ Umit 1 coupon.. per persOn '. 
evening from 4:30 to 6 p.m. munity as, a. conununi.ty of . t •••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• 
. Appetizers and the main believers and .celebrators of One hotline for aU stores 535-1227 . 
course will be served at Saga Jesus' birthday.i, 
and dessert wiU be served in... She added, "We would also NOR11-JSIDE CENTRAL : VALLEY 
the HUB. On-campus students like to be able to convey a E. 601. Francis Sprague & Freya S,-'320 Pines 
may use their meal cards to at- . sense of family to the students, Open 7 Days A. Week 11 :00-9'.30 
~~ilie~~.Th~~a~ ~~~t~m~cldho~." ·I~ ____________ ~ __________________ • 
per person charge for off- . 
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OPINION 
Armored saints 
or mercenaries: 
what are BAs? 
by Ken Gryske 
of The Whitworthion Editorial Board 
They are not Resident Chaplains, for they are not that 
noble. They are the mercenaries of S<H:aIled justice. They 
are Resident Assistants (R.A.>, the storm troopers of 
Whitworth Colleae, 
If these people are so concerned with the growth of com-
munityand the school's policies. why do so many of them 
break the policies? Nobody is suggesting that the position 
of R.A. be a life-long endeavor. but shouldn't their values 
reflect the rules they enforce before. during and after their 
tour of duty? Many R.A.s do just tbat. but 'what about 
the ones who don't? At question here is not the policies of 
Whitworth College, rather the motivations of the people 
who have vowed to enfor~ them . 
What r~y, po~. our, her()CS to vo!,s. of <~lleg~ 
chastity (at least for a year)? I must be their dDdying_ 
committment to the college and the well-being of its stu-
dent body. There are some R.A.'s whose motives are 
QeYQn4 r~roach. They have made a commitment to 
upholding the policies and living'by-them as-well,.npt:,(or, " 
themselves, but for the betterment of th~ community.',To , 
these people we should have no spite. 
However, there have abo bt!en cases of R.A,s who haye 
U5,ed illeaaI· dnIas, ~umed alcohql,; ~babi~, and J' 
ey-CD used rueanns on. ~pus. This could not- be· the 
growth Student Life had in mind when they hired these in-
dividuals. It is a much grmer crime when a.public official 
is eaulhl iit an illegal act than a private citizen. For the 
private citizen has not been entrusted with the respon-
sibilities of governing the masses. When a public officild 
breaks the law it is Dot just an issue of at statute violation 
but rather a mock~ry of the system and society as a whole! 
The same is true with our R.A.s. These "rotten apples" 
should be picked off the tree of Student Life as soon as 
possible and punished, not only for the violation itself, but 
for lying and violatins our trust! 
Maybe what motivates these people is the money. That 
51,900 a year and the privacy of tbat double room they 
don't have to share. These perks must creep into the minds 
of even the most selfless martyr, but if our R.A.s are serv· 
ing us for the right reasons why should they get paid at all? 
It would seem logical th~t they would do it for the self-
growth and human rew~d so~ely. 
There is a need to have these representatives of ' student 
Life with us. To be a good R.A. it takes dedication and 
time. A good R.A. is around when youJre hurting and need 
to talk. They care about' YO':l and the way you f~. They 
respect you and your opinions. They shouldn't alienate 
themselves from you with their authority, but when 
"tough loven is in order it is their duty to deliver. 
Wouldn't you be a little suspicious if your "party 
animal" friend decided to comb his hair and apply for an 
R.A. position? Many have exclaimed, "He/sheJs an R.A.! 
No way'" 
Here is a test to find out if your R.A. is a boob: Is your 
R.A. a follower? Does he/she want to be everybody's 
friend thus making themselves ineffective as a leader? Do 
you think your R.A. is going through the motions or just 
doins hislher time? Do you simply laugh at your R.A.? If 
you answered yes to any of these questions then maybe 
your It.A. is servins himlherseJf rather than you. 
Stand up to your R.A. and look straight into bis/her 
eyes and demand a straight ~swer. Was it money, campus 
status. that single double, plain stupidity or you that made 
them commit to such an awesom~ responsibility? 
Beins a good R.A. is not a job, but rather a lifestyle. We 
cannot let the people who want the money, room and write 
up on their resume be our R.A.s. We need committed 
people who believe in the school's policies rather than 
those'who willlt to undercut them. 
Do as I say, not as I do . 
Response to. Mac attack 
To the editor, 
. '1. • 
I am writing, in response to 
the letter to the editor by Jon 
Eekhoff in the Nov. 24, 1987 
Whilworthian entitled. "Mac 
Hilton - the roach moteV' 
The building is under warranty 
from the contractor for one 
year from the date of its 
substantial completion which 
runs to Sept. 3, 1988. We have 
requested that the residence 
life staff let us know of any 
problems the student oc-
cupants are aware of so that 
these items can be addressed \ 
under warranty. 
No urinals were installed in 
the restrooms since all 
remodel~ dorms are being 
designed with unisex 
restrooms to give more flex-
ibility in the long run. (fa use 
as 'either male or female 
, residence halls.) The tiles in 
the third floor shower were 
identified as a problem and 
have been fIXed by the con-
tractor. The new pressure/ 
temperature compensating 
mixins valves i~ the shower 
rooms are apparently tricky to 
learn how to operate. 
The renovation and preser-
vation of an historical building 
is obviously different from 
new construction. We did not 
remove the floor joists or ver-
tical structural supports in the 
building which does leave the 
floors basically -as they were 
prior to remodel. It is our 
hope that students and staff 
would walk on the side walks 
around campus rather than the 
srass all of the time. 
The college did hire our own 
construction/project manager 
to oversee the project on a dai· 
ly basis and we did receive a 
. m~ch better quality job;t)J.an if 
. we had simply allowed' an ar-
·chitect to periodiqilly.stop by 
to check on the status of the 
work. W~ did only have three 
months to complete the pro-
ject during the summer. 
We are pleased with the 
overall quality results of the 
project . and do hope that 
Ballard Hall will end up with 
the same quality of the 
McMillan Hall proj~. I want 
to publicly ,express my per-
sonal appreciation to Don 
Holden, the Construction/ 
Project Manqer, for a job 
well done' on th.e McMillan 
Hall remodel. ._, 
. ,If any of the residents of 
McMillan HaU are· 'aware of 
any problems in the building, 
please call them to our atten-
tion so that they can be flXee!. 
We obviously cannot do 
anything about problems we 
are not aware ·of, and the 
students live in the building 24 
hours a day. Thank you fOT 
your understanding and 
cooperation. 
Mike Goins 
Vice President 
for lJusin~s Affairs 
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NEWS 
Custodians speak out 
Possible hour-change brings controversy 
by Lynn Sievers 
of The Whitworth ion 
use, equipment use and main-
tainance, custodial methods 
and techniques. time manqe-
ment, and organizing safety 
training. 
New working hours may be In addition to thC$C duties, 
in store for the' Whitworth's the lead worker is also cx-
custodial staff. peeled to help. clean with the 
The 19 full-time custodial rest ofthe workers. inspect the 
staff members are in charge of cleaned, buildingsj' and fill in 
the cleaning' and ch'anging of for any custodian who is sick au lights on, campus.' three or on vacation. 
mail rims daily. hauling ~per 'This . system of using lead 
~upplies to' other departments. workers to fill in for absent 
setting up tables and cllairs fo~ employees, can sometimes 
school, functions. and of, 'cause a shortage of workers 
course. the cI~ng, of the .' and a fa~ility coverage pro-
dorms' and , fadlities. blem said Sullivan. 
Larry Jones. custodial super-
visor. 
A proposal by Jones which 
would set new working hours 
for the custodial staff. is under 
consideration for a possible 
custodial operations change. 
"We are currently consider-
ing the pros and cons of a 
custodial operations change.·· 
said Keith Sullivan. director of 
the Physical Plant. "One of 
the ,change options is a shift ' 
change-condensing the pre-
sent two shifts into a single 
unified one." 
According to Sullivan. 
under the current system. the 
custodial staff is on two shifts: 
the first shift runs from II :30 
p.m. to 7:30 a.m. and the se-
cond goes from 3:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m. The night shift cleans the 
facilities and the day crew 
cleans the dorms. 
Each shift has a lead worker 
who is responsible for the 
training of the custodial per-
sonnel in such areas as 
custodial chemical product 
Another concern with the 
present system cited by 
Sullivan is the safety concern 
for the workers. 
"Especially with the night 
workers. theJ:e·s a concern for 
safety," said Sullivan. 
"The workers are working 
alone and if something does 
happen. no one may be 
around to hear. Also. the 
workers must travel between 
buildings which could lead to a 
dangerous situation." 
There's also a problem of , 
the lead workers having to IJC-
complish too much. 
"With having to fill in for 
absentees. it leaves little time 
for the lead worker to act in 
their supervisor capacity. 
training the employees in 
methods necessary for the job. 
Consequently, there could also 
be a weakness in the inspection 
of the cleaned buildings," ex-
plained Sullivan. 
According to Jones' pro-
posal, the current two 
custodial shifts would be com-
bined and the workers then "I live far away and with Dietrich continued. "It end-
paired up. The new work: day the proposed hours chanae I ed up that the employees who 
would begin at 4 a.m. and end would have to be in bed by 6 were most opposed to the 
at 12:30 p.m. The dorms and p.m. and then on the road by chanae became the most pleas-
facilities would be split up bet- 3~IS a.m. in order to let to ed. We just dealt with the con-
ween the seven custodian pairs work on time. With winter cerns and problems as they 
and their student help. coming UP. safety would be a came up durin, the chan,e. 
- Sullivan sees many benefits factor travelinl alone that ear- All in all we are very pleased 
to Jones· proposed plan. Iy in the morning." with the chlJllc.'· 
"It could result in a team ef- "Currently. I feel I have a The shift and hours change 
fort frQlll the paired approach. good relationship with the is 'one of the options for the 
it would be more efficient use' students in my building. I feel custodial operational chanae. , 
of personnel and student help, that would be lost with the' "Another possibility is the 
and there would be positive proposed hours change. I transfer of one of the ,night 
public relations for the night wouldn·t be able to 'provide custodians to the day shift .. • 
shift because ordinarily the the personal care and attention said Jones. ' 
night shift does not have the I can now with the proposed A third possibility for the 
opportunity to relate to the shift change"· said the custo- change is th~ hiring of two ad-
students and staff,·· said dian. ditional custodians. "But 
Sullivan. Sophomore Kathy Noland is because of budget probfems, 
Another major advantage concerned about the possibili- that is not a feasible option,,' 
Sullivan sees in the proposal is ty of increased noise in the said Jones. 
the prospect of saving some dorms in the mornings. There was a meeting Qf the 
money. "When I get a chance to whole custodial staff 
"The current schedule sleep in I don·t want to have November 30. 
results in the' Jights in the the chance of a vacuum wak- "I really appreciated the at-
buildings being on almost 24 ing me up early in'the morn- titude of the custodial staff,,· 
hours a day. With the new jng,'· said Noland. said Sullivan. "They~erevery 
schedule. the lights would be The proposed shift and helpful. It was obVIOUS that 
, off after the night classes or hours change is similar to the they took pride in their 
before and wouldn·t be on ,one Gonzaga University has buildings with .the present 
&gaill' until 4, a.m: This 'would' been tisina for the last eight system." 
result in big dollars saved over years. The custodial staff 
a period of time .. • said According to Lillian recomended makin. ad-
Sullivan. ' Dietrich. custodial supervisor justments to the present 
, ' "Jones ';,als~' :~sC;es' ~man"y~ for OO~a"'tlje' main shift 'system rilther than chanaina 
positives to his proposal. ' • there is a S a.m: to J p.m. shifts'. 
"There would be' better shift. "The custodians suacsted 
safety in'that no one would be "The S a.m. to I p.m. shift adjustin. the p~t system to 
, ' working alone, there would be i,s our mai~ shift., We alsO 'use accolJl~da~~ lr~ininl and 
, better supervisioo in all areas that' shift during the summer 'cOverqe concerns instead of 
because the lead workers months,.· said Dietrich. completely switchinj over to 
would' be' working directly DietrichexplBined that'dUr- another ~hift .. , said Sullivan.' 
with the teams. there would be ing the' beginning of the pro- "Other professional con-
easier substitutions because gram. workers there had many cerns were that the worldna in 
each le'ad 'worker could 'Of the' same concerns on pairs concept would not work 
substitute,·· explained Jones. transportation' and other pro- especially with male: and 
"Also. there would be bet- blems as the Whitworth staff female teams. and starting at 4 
ter utilization of time especial- does. a.m., would not give the custo-
Iy With student help and some '·What we did was pool our dians enough time to do their 
weaker employees may be employees and create a car jobs. It 
strengthen,ed by good work . pool and had alternate Continued on page 12 
habi'ls ,', of stronger drivers,·' 'said Dietrich. 
employees'.·· ~---':"---------------------I 
Jones admits that that 
begefit could' go the other 
way. "Some fair employees 
could beweakened by the poor 
Vandal defames art 
work habits of the weaker by John Boyer 
em, ploy-."' f _.. 0 The Whitworth ian 
Jones cited some other con-
cerns with his new schedule 
proposal. 
"We may lose some of our 
employees. Transportation 
,would be difficult for some 
employees. the adjustment to 
the new hours may give the 
employees some' problems. 
and it may create more of an 
opportunity for conflicts by 
having to work in teams.·' said 
Jones. -
One of the current custodial 
employees feels that the 
change could mean. "a bad 
situation for the students and 
custodians ... 
"With a new hour and shift 
change. I would probably end 
up having to vacuum in the 
mornings when most of the 
students are asleep. Noise 
could be a problem," said the 
custodian. 
"But my two biggest con-
cerns are transportation and 
losing my rapor with the 
students in the dorm,'· ex-
plained the custodian. 
Fly~rs for the Koehler 
Gall~·s most recent art show 
have been vanda1ized. 
On Tuesday. Dec. 1. artist 
Melvin D. McCuddin held the 
openina reception for his ex-
hibit entitled "Presense." 
Before the reception took 
place. a flyer illustrated ,~th 
one of McCuddin's works was 
posted around. campus. .. Aa-
ina Playboy,,· a painting of an 
elderly man wearh1g rabbit 
ears was used to promote his 
show. Somebody thought the 
ears were horns and that the 
man was a demon. 
On Wednesday _morning. 
acting Art Department 
secretary. Susan Arganbright, 
dJscovered grattltti on the 
flyers. I!Are you Satan wor-
shippers?'" it read. 
I! If they·re going to- put 
graffitti on a poster. you don't 
know what they·re going to do 
with a painting,'· Arganbright 
, , 
said. 
After the flyers were 
marked on. 'there Will concern 
a,monl ,the Art department 
faculty ,that the paintinp 
themselves would be vandaliz-
ed. 
"I took them (the flyers) 
down. I didn·t think that it 
was appropriate to l~ve them 
up"· Arganbrj,ht added. 
"The whole lIung IS that 
somebody mi.took the rabbit 
~s for horns." Art Professor 
Oordon Wilson said. 
".If anythilll. many of theD) 
(Mc(:uddin·s paintinp) are 
playful." Wilson added. 
"If ,somebody feels that 
strongly a bou tit. 
(McCuddin·s paintinp) they 
should confront the person 
(who did it) and find out more 
of what this person is going 
for .. • said art student Scott 
Carlsen. 
The gallery opened on 
Wednesday despite the flyers 
being vandalized, and the 
show will continue until Dec. 
18. The vandals haven't been 
found yet. 
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Student leader awarded 
with alumni scholarship 
by Chris Bruzzo 
of The Whftworthian 
The Whitworth College 
Alumni have established 
scholarships to honor students 
that have shown exceptional 
achievement in their major 
area. 
On Monday. Dec. 7.. the 
, first alumni scholarship waS 
given to Senior Mary Bear. 
The certificate was given at 
a luncheon ID toe J2St Ked 
Room of ... eavitt Din'ing Hall. 
Those invited included the 
History/Political Studies 
faculties. .Dr. Homer ,Cunn-
ingham, and 'Dr. Mark L. 
Koehler with his wife, Clara 
Belle: 
Koehler. 1937 graduate of 
Whitworth College, and the 
13th president of Whitworth 
college, and his wife, Clara 
. Belle, 1944 graduate of Whit-
worth College, donated a 
scholarship in the amount of 
$1,000 to the department of 
History and Political Science. 
This gift is was given to 
recognize the past contribu-
tions of outstanding faculty -
emeriti and is' in honor, of Dr. ' 
Homer Cunningham, pro-
fessor emeritus of history. 
1"955-1981. Cunningham serv-
ed with Koehler during his 
h~rm as president. ' , 
TIlls scholarship award Win 
~ giyen'.t~,~ j~or~o~ ~o~ . 
who has achieved academical-
ly and who has demonstrated 
an understanding of, and ap-
preciation for, the college's 
Christian and human develop-
ment emphasis. 
Bear, recipient of the 
award. has, according to Dr. 
Michael DeOolyer, history 
prof~r, provided energetic 
leadership for the students in 
the History/Political Studies 
Department and a Christian 
example to the campus as !l 
whole. 
Bear has received awards 
and scholarships from the 
department before, she has 
served as secretary to the Phi 
Alpha Theta history honorary 
in 1986-87, and presently is 
president of that group. She 
has been on the Dean's list 
consistently and plans on go-
ing to graduate school next 
year. 
According to DeGolyer, 
" Jim Hunt has mentioned that 
he will give her one of ttie 
highest recommendations he 
h~ ~ver given to a student," 
and DeGolyer intends to do so 
also. 
She has also provided an ex-
ample of ,Chrjstian leadership 
on campus,,~ as-an R.~. 
in the Warrens this year. 
Another $1,000 award will 
be donat~. by Koehler to an 
ol)tstan,~g studen, ip the area 
of ! ,~nglish. 'Th~ -second 
scholarShip will be awarded 'in 
tJ:te ,sp'ring t?f.l~JJ8, and will be 
in horior of Dr. Clarence 
Simpson. 
selling shares of anima1s 
Candlelit ballet to soothe campus 
by Kim Olds 
of The Whltwortl1lan 
How many times have you 
experienced the beauty of a 
ballet production? Twirling 
ballerinas raising satin-pink 
toes skyward like fragile 
daisies lifting their petals to 
soak up the sun. An, almost 
euphoric feeling wells' up in-
side you, as you watch the 
flowing graceful moves of the 
dancers. 
Often, college students have 
never had the opportunity to 
see this. December is a good 
time to discov~r the beauty of 
ballet when Whitworth 
presents it's annual Christmas 
show. 
About 20 students from 
Whitworth and Gonzaga will, 
dance at the Whitworth 
Presbyterian Church Dec., 12 
at 8 p.m. 
Of the 20 dancers, seven 
have not danced before, and 
will experience their fIrst au-
dience. Whitworth Pres. has 
seating for approximately 200 
peopl~, and it's estimated ~~ 
church will be full. 
Dan Barnett. semor at Gon-
zaga; ~d most of the ~ple 
attending, wiU ~, "kids 
parents, faculty, and the 
churCh members. We don't 
n~',much:,~ore than, that,~~, 
he added.. ... -. '-, . ,'" . -
Rita Rogers, Whitworth's 
baliet -instructor. choreograph-
ed the show herself based on a 
composite of moves that have 
~n practiced in cl~. Many 
" , _ u-
Two maden. PrePue'fOr ~PcODImg baDet PiidoraiaDCe. 
~f the st1Hknts tluit come. to. PAIms;'.' will be, presented in 
Rogers ,81e~ ,new;~ inex .. ,' • Candlelight , witb classical' 
perienced to ballet. But, accor- ' . ' " . 
ding to Sophomore' Susan 'mw)(~ p.la~ed b~ a plano K-
Horner, "If you have companiSt and SInger. 
anything she'U fmd it." ,Homer, wh~ ~an ballet 
Christmas fair earns $1,434.33 
The presentation ,does not last semester &aid of the show 
follow any storyline. The she saw last sch~l y~, "It 
ballet dancers will dance was w~at made, me !,an~, to 
ensembles, in small groups, dance, It ~as so ~utiful. 
duets, and a possible solo. The Co~ will be fr~' and the 
h titled "Svrnp' bony 'of s~ow I~ open t() everyone who 
s ow, ,~~ wants to come. 
by Lynn S,evers 
of The Whltworthlan 
A tree was set up and it 
rapidly fIlled with colored cut 
---------,------,-- out ornaments each booth 
\ 
The Alternative Christmas 
Fair was "a big success!" said 
Missy Sanders, president of 
the Hunger Task Force club 
which sponsored the Fair. The 
Fair 'was an opportunity to 
buy specific animals or shares 
of an animal in the name of 'a' 
friend or relative. 
"I thought it was great the 
way students came and pur-
chased animals even though 
money i's tigh't," said 
sophomore Sharon Togashi, a 
member of the Hunger Task 
Force. "The faculty really 
came out and supported the 
project too." 
The HUB was set up with 
booths representing each of 
the seven animals that could 
be purchased and Urbana sold 
Christmas cards. There was 
also a bake sale/refreshment 
table and Dr. Gordon Jackson 
and his wife, Sue, sold Jubilee 
Crafts from around the world. 
Sanders was very pleased 
with the Friday and Saturday 
tum out. 
"The turn out was better 
than anticipated," said 
Sanders. 
provided for the animal pur-
chaser. 
A total of 44 shares of 
~heep, 15Y: shares of cows, 
362 shares of chickens, 125 ~ 
shares of bees, 11 \4 shares of 
. pigs, 23 shares of goats, and 
43 shares of rabbits were pur-
chased during the two days. 
A total-of 51,434.33 was 
raised for the Heifer Project, 
"But the Purchasing, will be 
~pen until Friday so students 
can· come in to the chapel and 
still, buy aD animal," said 
Sanders. 
. The animals will be ~nt out 
'around the first of the year to 
fwo, communities in Honduras 
and one community in Col-
orado that the club decided to 
~upport .. 
"I can guarantee that' the 
animals will be received by the 
communities and so will the 
Heifer Project. Anyone can 
come in to the chapel and ask 
about their animals," explain-
ed Sanders. 
"With this project, 1 feel we 
(the club) helped to educate a 
lot of people in giving a gift to 
the world instead of just 
receiving this Christmas," said 
Sanders. "we' provided a dif-
ferent way of gift giving and 
people enjoy~ that. ~t 
Junior Rqby Elsea purchas-
ed some shares of chickens. 
"I think giving gifts like 
these (animals) are better than 
giving material gifts. This is 
something someone can keep 
for a long time that will help 
them,' t said Elsea . 
The helping spirit was pro-
minent at the fair. Some 
students came out to support. 
their ,donn. Freshmen Juli 
Duffus and Wendy Reichardt 
came out, "to help our dorm 
and show the Baldwin/Jenkins 
spirit," they said. 
"I want to say a big thank 
you to the Whitworth 
students, faculty. and staff 
and the Spokane community 
for turning out apd helping," 
said Sanders. 
Open 
Mon.-TIlU. 9 a.m.-l0 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 9 a.m.-II p.m. 
Sun. 10 a.m.-to p.m. ' 
• If Hghts are on we will 
seroe you. 
Wishing you a Happy 
Holiday Season &om 
Yogurt Supreme! 
Come see uS 
before you leave! 
N. 7404 Division 
461i-1?Jl 
E. 2622 29th, 
535-8054 
FEATURE 
''Three Men' and Q Baby" 
Funny fatherhood 
by Jason Durall 
of The Whitworthian 
, Confronted . with ibe innocence of' childhood. all 
pretenses of toughness end. I~ "TI;lree Men and a Baby," , 
tI,e title says it aU. Take three bachelors, who share what is 
easily the most incredible apartment in mm history, throw 
in one baby, stir well, and you've got the newest additic;>n 
,to this year's string of "feel- good" movies. " . 
: A remake:of the 1986 French fIlm '~Three Men and a 
Cradle,", the rllm is a suprising change of pace for director 
~nard,Nimoy, 'whose directing credits include the highly 
suCcessful "Star Trek IV." This is the second movie 
. remade from an earlier French mill ,- "Down " Out in 
Beverly Hills", was a remake of the French film "Boudu 
Saved, From Drowiling,';' and it's no' coi}lcidence' that 
. they're bOth produced by Disney's Touchstone Pictures. 
PaPs is replaced with New York, and the bache,ors are 
more financialJy well off than in the rust version. but the 
plot remains virtually the same. The wild' lives of three 
Qachelors - an architect, an actor, and an artist. is thrown 
out of whack when a baby girl is delivered on their 
doorstep witb.,a note asking them to care for her. One of 
the bachelors, nicknamed "one giant gland" is the father. 
Th~ are at rlrSt relu~alit to take care of Mary, the baby, 
but she eventually grows on them, and they come to love 
'her as if she were all their own. 
, There is aI$O the matter of a package of drugs deliver~ 
to tbe house, and a mixup with the police and some'drug 
dealeT$. which is kind of unnecci:ssary. Anything that 
"J~~'t~d," to,·.a .pictur, tak~ .waY from it, and this 
subplot could have been edited witt.out anyone noticing its 
absence. "" 
. '-.The.three. male l~i:are good. -, Ute ensemble cast ' 
,works well with three "~enCe(nlcton'likeTeci'Dansoil '" ; ~r-', " , 
Steve Guttenberg and Tom &;neck. ~h has worked in 
movies before, thoUah never so sucteSSfully. Danson and, 
Selleck, ~own for their roles in ~,'"Cbeen" and "Magnum 
P ,'I .... 8r~ great in the transition from television to the big 
screen and Guttenberg is a relative veteran when it comes 
to movie work. The infant played by twins Lisa and 
MicbelJe Blair. was as cute as babies get. Nimoy is smart 
enough to avoid overexposing her, a fault of many rllms 
with babies. That way. the audience looks forward to see-
ing the scenes with her in it, rather than tiring of her. 
"Three Men and a Baby" manages to combine broad 
humor and sensitivitiy successfully enough tQ make it a 
funny, well-made and a highly enjoyable offering to the 
Christmas season. While there are a few scenes which have 
~..done ~fore. it's hard to imagine a rllm about babies 
that didn't cover diapers, crying ~t night, baths, and bottle 
etiquette, One of the funniest moments in tbe movie is the 
b~helors' rust experience at changing diapers. The theme 
of being a stranger in a strange land is a common one, and 
it applies well in the situation at hand. 
Scenes where the three bachelors shed their tough guy 
image and just enjoy fatherhood are great. They enjoy tak-
ing her to work, to the park, and even reading Sports il-
lustrated to her. While reading a boxing story to her, 
Selleck notes that the secret is in the tone of voice, not 
what's being read, then goes ,back to describ.ing the brutal 
battle in gentle, graphic detail. When they sing her to sleep 
with songs from the 50's and 60's. the movie is hard not to 
like. 
Like "Baby Boom," another successful and recent 
movie about child rearing by the unprepared, this movie 
deals welJ with what happens when the yuppi~ lifestyle is 
invlld~ by the little people. Surprisingly, the movie 
dotisn't lapse into false sentimentality. When the mother 
eventually shows up to take the baby, the three men are 
crushed. The child that was such a burden to their lives 
became a dear part of them. . 
That's what the heart of the movie is about - the at-
tachment that these men make to something so radically 
different from what they're used to. It wouldn't be too far 
off base to call uThree Men and a Baby" ~ "E:T." for 
grown-ups. 
*** 
("Three Men and a Baby" is playing at the Lyons Avenue 
Cinema) 
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Saga Claus grants wishes 
by Marcus Chan 
of The Whitworthlan 
The warm old Christmas 
customs of giving and receiv-
ing gifts along with, the 
closeness of family mab 
Christmas a time of happiness 
and sharina. For most of us, 
this, kind of Christmas is· real. 
But for sorite 33.7 million poor 
people in America, this kind 
of Christmas is only a dream. 
The serious problem of 
poverty in America has caused 
Lesli, Straka. Nutrition 2005 
supervisor, to get the Whit-
worth coriununity involved. 
"There. are some families 
that can't even PrOvide a meal 
for their family everyday,".ex-
plained Straka. "After spon-
soring a family last year. it just 
made me feel so wonderful in-
side· to see a family have a 
Christmas when they other-
wise wouldn't have had one at 
aU." 
"When you actually see it, 
and encounter it, you'll see 
how really obvious the need 
is," said Jason Luoto, com-' 
munity resource coordinator 
at the State of Washington 
H~th and Welfare Volunteer 
Department. "Last year, "41 . 
went out to the 'house of one 
oi our sponSored families and 
brought out a tree and some 
pres~D,~s. Th~ presents" I 
broupt were' the only ones" 
they had." I. .. 
'Witb . the staff of Marriott 
Sala :and' the $tudentl of 
Nutrition 200S each sponsor-
irig it fBmily in' pOv~y, Straka 
is hopeful, in getting fa Sood 
resppnse to 'th~ famili~s' 
needs; (NOTE: ALL students 
and faculty are ~couraged to 
help.) 
"If everyone just donated 
one small gift like an old toy. a 
piece of clothing, or even a can 
of food, then their Christmas 
could be a realJy nice one," 
said Straka. "I'm very 
hopeful." 
The family sponsored by the 
staff of Marriott Saga consists 
of a father who works 
sporadically and his 12-year-
old son who has spent the last 
three years iri foster care. 
According to Luoto, "The 
two of them have been work-
lealie Straka With box .. for 
needy famllv. 
ing at trying to get back 
together and were only recent-
ly reunited'" 
The family sponsored by the 
students in Nutrition 200S 
consistS of a single,. expecting 
mother with four children. 
The father left the family. 
Dealina With poverty in 
"the land of opportunity" is 
difficult for many Americans. 
who hold firmly to the ~lief 
that if you work h~d success 
is ineVitable. Christmas can be 
an especially trying season for 
needy families, according to 
Dr. BOb Clark, professor of 
sociology. "Tying together 
love with gifts makes it 
especially rough for people 
who love but can't afford 
gifts." 
Althouah Straka has always 
been aware of the poverty pro-
blem in America, it became 
much, more evident to her on 
Christmas Eve, two years ago. 
"I saw one of my ladies (a 
volunteer ~ t.he agency Straka, 
worked at) scrounging 
through a trash can. It all of a 
sudden made me realize just 
how r~ the problem is," she 
said. ' 
She added, "I knew that if 
someone would have just gone 
over to visit with her and given 
her some food, it would have 
meant arid helped so much." 
Now Siraka and her co-
workers are challenging 
students at Whitworth. 
"You can help support our 
sponsor~ families for the 
Christmas season," said 
Straka. "Get involved and 
~ow that you care. I feel we 
can au do something, and if 
we pve th~ enough support, 
maybe they'd be able to do 
somethina for themselves." 
The act of , giving can mean 
more than the actual gift, as 
Clark explained, "If you are 
enabling people to participate 
in Christmas' and itot make 
them feel like they're excluded 
or left out, in that sense, 
you're really helping them." 
He added. "The underlying 
message here is that we're ex- ' 
pressing care and concern for 
the'poor: As I recall, the story 
of the original St. Nicholas 
was about how he would go 
around and anonymously 
l~ve gifts for poor children at 
Christmas, even thouah he 
didn't have a whole lot to give. 
He did it out of the sense of 
Christian charity. To me. 
that's what Christmas is 
about." 
,SCRIPf needs submiRons 
The second issue of students. 
SCRIPT, Whitworth ColJege's "Without submissions, 
literary., 'publication high- SCRIPT has ~o meaning," 
lighting student writing, is Liebendorfer intoned. "We 
blossoming. SCRIPT accepts need good 'stuff' from the 
poetry" works of. fiction, creative half of the college." 
essays, and black and white, Besides being a means for 
photographs from the student students to get published, 
body. All submissions are"due SCRIPT supplies the surprise 
{by Feb. IS, 1988,. and may be to fellow students who had no 
turned in to one of the four idea that their friends could 
editors, the English depart- write as much as a note on 
ment.' or to the SCRIPT P.O. their door. 
Box in the HUB. "I think the surprise aspect 
Initial stages of develop- is one of the most intriguing of 
ment~ such ~ creating public SCRIPT/' said Leh. "My 
awareness of'the need for sub- friends knew I wrote but not 
missions and finding a printer like the product in SCRIPT." 
have been taken up by this Saleli of this year's issue are 
year's editors: Charlie Wait, already nourishing. Seve(al 
Kara Briggs, Craig Lieben- departments. have b01,lght 
dorfer, and Karen Leh. This copies for relations with other 
academic year's issue of colleges, to send to prospecitve 
SCRIPT will be lonser, students, and as a public rela-
employing perfect (square) tions aid. 
binding as opposed to the "Quality student magazines 
staple-bound version of last like SCRIPT are hard to 
April. SCRIPT's new find," Briggs stated. 
thickness will allow for a "SCRIPT has the potential to 
broader vista into student be the quality of JEOPARDY, 
writing styles and abilities of Western Washington Universi-
fy's literary magazine. 
"Whitworth 'students 
SC~IPT," Wait said. 
must get submission to 
a sound anthology. 
earlier we receive sul)miissill>ns 
the more room we'll have 
finished, effective work. 
of mouth takes care of 
rest. " 
All students are urged 
begin writing now in order 
have a relatively polished 
by Feb. IS. EditOrs will 
critical remarks and ~""''''J 
return pieces to students 
rewriting and eventual 
mission. 
"For. those students who 
worried about being 
down or having their 
connected with an entry,' 
Liebendorfer added, " 
would like to set them at 
The volume Is thicker 
year, makins room for 
greater range of writers. 
desiring to be publi 
anonymously may do so." 
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Christmas shopping hints 
by John Boyer 
of The Whitworth Ian 
The Christmas season is 
busy for everyone, especially 
colleae students. It's difficult 
to do everything during this 
time. Life might be easier if 
you found some way to 
organize your holiday shop. 
ping. There's away.· It's the 
ABCs of Christmas shopping. 
"A" is for advance plan· 
ning. If you plan your 
Christmas shopping ahead of 
time, it will ~ easier in the 
long run. 
Freshman Lei Mendonca 
leaves Spokane on Dec. 18 to 
join her family in Hawaii for 
the holidays. Two months 
ago, she began planning her 
Christmas shopping by saving 
her money and looking at holi· 
day ads. Mendonca said that 
making a shopping list really 
helped her out. ' 
Not everyone takes this Amy Niblock HUcblng for the perfect gift at Hallmark. 
foresighted approach. "I get there, .. said J unim; _ 8(:cky JortllIlllt.e people 01:lt. 
my shopping done about two Gum. ' , '. . ' MiSsy sanders is' the presi-
days after rm home:' said Other ~ple don't "thrift" dent of Whitworth's Hunger 
Senior Jim Warren. or use credit cards. They make Task Force, which is coor-
.. It's difficult to fmd time to their own gifts. Assistant dinating the Alternative 
cliristmas shop~ when 'you're ' Chaplain R.obin Garvin said,· Christmas Fair.- Through her 
preparing for finals:' ·com· that she and her husband are efforts, Sanden is trying to 
mented Sophomore George trying to make gifts that are make Whitworth students 
P~..,. pr~.i~, not extravagant. more aw~ of. people' who 
,B IS for bU~8. Who do Gatyin' and her husband are, need help durins the holidays. 
I buy for? How much do I makina candles and b~ f9r '''Ii's very few (of us) that 
,spen~? Where' do I buy it? others this season. realize what Christmas is all 
These questions race'tliiouSh " ' "Northside businesses 'are about,"'Sanders commented. 
students' minds IU Christmas feeling the ~pact of Whit- "I'm shopping more conser-
draws nearer. Some students worth shoppers. Kerri San- vatively this' y~, more than 
go "thrifting," some rely on difer, a ~Ierk at Shopko, sajd ever," Sanders adl;led, ex-
credit cards, and others make that m~y Whitworth ~tudents plaining that she's seen a lot of 
their gifts. have come in recently. San- poOr ~ple who h~lped to 
Pappas is. one of those difer 'noted that for an in- chang~ h~r attitude about 
Christmas shoppers who novative, inexpensive gift idea Christmas giving. 
"thrifts," or searches for the some buy trial sizes of sham- The Nutrition 2005 program 
best buy possible. In Spokane, poo and lotion which they put in Sqa spOnsored a food drive 
Papp~ is planning on going to into cosmetic bags and send to to get'involved with the caring 
a warehouse sale at Eddie their friends. Sandifer said aspect of the season. Saga is 
Bauer. that Whitworth men are in- also adopting a Spokane fami-
"I'll probably do most of terested in the sporting goods Iy for Christmas. , ' 
my shopping in Denver:' Pap. section. . "We need to let them (Whit-
pas admitted. He explained At Whitworth's bookstore, worth students) be aware that 
that items are cheaper in his both Christmas and year- there are people who qm't 
hometown. round items are being sold. provide a m~ every day, 
Charging gifts is a conve· Senior Mary Reese, a cashier much leis have a' Christmas 
nient way to shop. Some at the store, said that students for their kids," said i.eslie 
students find that the plastic are buying a lot of clothes', Straka, Director ,of the. Nutri-
money gives them more buy· cards, and stationary. tion 2005 program. 
ing freedom. "C" is for carina. During If you want to organize your 
"I can buy a whole lot more the Christmas season, some holiday season and Put it into 
now," Mendonca said. people tend to forget those perspective, remember the 
"I'm going to do most of it who are less fortunate than ABCs of Christmas. It can 
(shopping) at Sears and the them. Students at Whitworth help make tll~ season a more 
Bon because I have cards are working to help these ,less pleasant ~d meaningful one. 
,------ ~--------------~------------~----. 
Hyland Plasma Center' 
Kick Off Special: Earn $32 a week 
while saving lives 
* $5 Bonus for New Donors 
(Included in $32) * $10 Bonus for Bringing in a Friend 
(who is a firsHlme donor) 
Call for appointment: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Howard and Indiana 325-0190 I 
I 
3rd & Brown 6241252 I 
~--------------------------------------: 
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A Whitworth tradition 
by Brian KJUefer 
spedal to The Whftworthfon 
man, he is a tradition. Clayton 
adds a lot to the whole coUege 
experience. He's a great guy." 
His popularity has a lot to 
Gone are the days of huge do with the fact that he is a 
water fights that left two in- great story teller. Clayton was 
, ches of water on the hallway born and r~sed in Eugene, 
floors. Gone are the days of Ore., and has always loved the 
playing golf inside the "good outdoors. Most of the stORes 
old dorm" and breakillg a that Clayton tells to the 
window' with an awesome 300 studentS have something ~o do 
yard drive. Gone are the days with 'the wilderness. 'He is an 
of turning 't~e ~ond floor 'avid hunter and ,fisherman 
lounge into a ','Winter who; enjoys doing both 
Wonderland" with 12 garbage whenever he gets the chance. 
cans full of snow. Gone is the ,"Being outdoor's rejuvenates, 
old McMillan Hall: me. It relieves the,tension that 
There is anew, refurbished h~ built up during the day," 
McMillan Hall at Whitworth Clayton said. 
College and although many Clayton is a man who values 
students were sorry to see the his spare time as' a' time 'to 
old Mac go, 'there is someone relax. Clayton jok~, "There 
who Is glad that he won't have is always sex." He w~nt on to 
to be dealing with the massive say, "I really, love, to build 
amounts of garbage left.in the things with my hands. It could 
dorm after a festive weekend~ be anything from 'a model 
This man is Chiyton' Lee, airplane to a house. As ](;)Og as 
Mac's custodian. I get to use my harids, 1 enjoy 
Clayton, who ~s on ~ first doing it." 
name basis '-with Mac Clayton is' an excellent 
residents, has, ~n eQlploy~ carpenter 'who has sold hand· 
of Whitworth College (or" made driftwood furniture and 
seven years. Clayt9il is in burel clocks. he also does 
charge of the custodi81 upkeep custom leather work on 
of the four Village dormitories various items such as holsters 
and'McMiilafi'Hall:'He came 'and saddles. However, 
to Whitworthaftcr being' pro- "Clayton', s real love, besideS his 
mised an "excellent, high-j~ei wife, is making and restoring 
job workins with the Physical rifl~ and pi~tc!1s., ,", , '" 
Plant.'~ " , ' ,'. " He is known throught the 
As Clayton's ,luck would Pacific "Northwest as 'an 
have it, the job was given to authority' on the making of 
another employee who was up muzzle-loading rifles aild 
for a promotion. Clayton pistols. He has made these 
stayed anyway, and has not guns 'for people in 
regretted it, although he did Washington, Idaho, Oregon, 
note jokingly that, "It helps to !Uld even as far away as Texas. 
be a little crazy if you work Although Clayton 'no longer 
here." has a license to sell these 
Luckily for the people who historical guns, he still makes 
have met Clayton, he did them for his own pleasure and 
decide to' stay at Whitworth. use. 
Clayton 'is· as much an ex- Clayton also restores 
perience of college as is living damaged or old rifles and 
in Mac Hall. A three year resi· pistols. He restor~ a .44 
dent of Mac, Eric Henriksen, 
said, "Clayton is not just a Continued on page 9 
'lB. FAa 8DI By GARY LARSON 
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Studying more than the menu 
by Teresa Hilaire 
of The Whftworthian 
than the usual," said 
Sophomore David Metz. "But 
most of the time I end up go-
With finals week rapidly ap- ing there, seeing people I 
proaching, students are feeling know, eating, getting full, and 
increasinsly stressed and falling asleep." 
serious about their studies. Waitresses usually don't 
And althouah the library is mind the students who study 
usually full in the eveninss, in their sections, because dur-
many students are tuminS to ins the early mornins hours, it 
the nearby 24-hour restaurants lives them somethins to do 
to pursue their academic when business is slow. They 
endeavors. also qree that because the 
The main restaurants that students have time and areo't 
students frequent for their there just to be waited on, they 
study sessions are Perkips, the are friendlier and usually 
Apple Barrel, and Shari's, all much more patient than their 
located within four miles of regular customers. 
Whitworth on North Division. Jaime Dilling, a Perkins 
Each restaurant has a unique waitress for almost a year, said 
atmosphere, attracting its own that surprisingly, a lot of 
set of "regular" studiers. students leave her senerous 
Hit's a new surrounding tips when they come in to 
away from home, so I'm not study. "I love it when they 
distracted as easily as if I were study here. It's fun to pamper 
in my room," said Senior Julie them and give tliem little treats 
Critchlow, referring to her because they're usually here to 
study habits' at 'Perkins. "I cram. And I'm going to col-
stay awake later when I'm at a lege too, so I know how it is 
restaUrant. At home it's too when you have to study late at 
tempting to go to sleep." night," she said. 
Most students go to the Although most restaurants 
restaurants because they are don't have designated seating 
open 24 hours, have an endless areas for studiers, Shari's 
supply of inexpensive coffee, does. Several booths in the 
and have easily accessible smoking and non-smoking. 
food. While no librarian lurks sections are typically 
wai~in, _t~ ,~~ '~~v~t~o~,c. ,des~ted _as, study la~I~ . .In 
late rught hours' are 'usually all the restaurants though, 
quiet. there are booths that students 
.. Although it, depends _' on; , pr~f~' ~use ~f the 1,~Be. 
who I 'SQ Tt'itht'l'Qju.aHY-do"), iatile'siie and -lishtint' ~. , -, 
really well in iestaurantS/~ ~x~ , : '~PerS9nally, I don't mind 
plained Critchlow: "I d~rmite- the studier~" but sometimes 
Iy think it's worth it when I ',they take up a table for an en-
stay four to six hours, becauSe tire shift," said Ray GUnd~­
I wouldn't study that long at son, a waiter at Shari's. "It 
home. .' costs us money as a server, 
"I study at' the restaurants beCause our purpose is to turn 
because it's a different setting over tables for tips since we 
Clapion 
- from page 8 
magnum pistol that was sever-
Iy damaged by a misfire. 
"This is probably my favorite 
gun. I pack it every time I get 
the chance," he said. 
Clayton has the same high 
regard for stu~ents. 'He said, 
"I like Mac 'and I really enjoy 
the college students even if 
there is 'no pleasing some of 
them ... He was referring,to the 
fact that some students are 
never satisfied with the clean-
ing job that he must do every 
day. 
Clayton said that he does 
like the new Mac even though, 
"It is harder to clean. 
Everything shows so much 
more now. The building is in 
fantastic shape compared to 
the old Mac. .. Even though 
the old Mac was run down and 
looked terrible inside, 
Clayton, along with many of 
the students who Ii\;'e there, 
liked it more. "The old Mac 
had character, history, and 
even class. I'm sorry that it is 
all gone." 
Clayton has had some 
unusual experiences on the 
job. "The strangest thing that 
I have e'ver seen h~ppened up 
on second floor.It was in the 
lounge. There was this huge 
pile of crulllpled up 
newspaper. I figured that it 
was just left over from the 
weekend so I 'would take care 
of it after I finished, up on 
third floor. When I came 
down from third floor. I notic~ 
ed that· the pile of paper was 
moving. Slowly, a student 
crawled out from under the 
pile. He had slept there the en-
tire night. It was incredible." 
With regard to Clayton's 
magic8I story-telling ability, 
Shawn Dewberry, a four year 
resident of Mac who has since 
graduated said, "You can 
bank on being late to class if 
you run into Clayton. He 
always has great stories about 
hunting and fishing or even 
about cars that he should have 
bought when he was younger. 
It is always fun to listen to him 
talk." 
Clayton Lee is as much a 
part of McMillan Hall history 
as are the brick walls and the 
individually different living 
quarters. So, if you have some 
time on your hands and are up 
to hearing a fantastic story 
about moving piles of 
newspaper or about the big 
fish that got away, drop by 
McMillan Hall and ask for 
Clayton. 
only set paid 53.10 an hour." 
While students usually 10 to 
the restaurants with ,ood in-
tentions of accomplishina a lot 
it can often tum into a very 
social time, for the students as 
well as the waitresses. 
Dillina said that the students 
sometimes set rowdy, but it is 
usually just a lot of lauabins. 
"I can only remember two 
tables that sot really disruptive 
since I've been here. Most of 
the time they're in a load 
mood, and I feel that I learn 
thinss too, ~use I set feed-
back from them about their 
studies," she sai4. 
Pat Coleman, coordinator 
for non-traditional prosrams 
on campus, and instructor for 
several study skills seminars, 
said studyins at restaurants 
could be good depending on 
the subject. "If it's a mind-
Continued on page 12 junior Becky Gum cr ...... at Sharl'e. 
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GUESS WHO DOESN'T 
BELONG HERE? 
0, The NOlO- doesn't belong 
here, because the NOlO hates 
hot, ;fresh-baked pizza. THe, rest .... :. 
of the pictures show yo!,; how to 
Avoid The NOIO-: One call to 
Domino's Plzzail) brings you a 
'pizza~'madj{td your:oi1::ler by , ' 
our skilled pi~ ma~rs and A. delivered piping-hot iil less than 
30 minutes. So Avoid The NOlO! 
Call Domino's Pizza today! 
326-8300 
6606 N. Ash 
Open for lunch 
11 am - 1 am Sun - Thurs. 
11 am- 2am FrL & Sat. 
Our drivers carr'lless 
:. 
than $20.00. B. limited delivery area. 
e1f117 Domino', Pizz.. tnc 
Nolo- dlllgn III CLAVMAT~ 
by W1U \IlrI4OII p~. Inc ·11 DOMINO'S • PIZZA 
. DEUVERSe 
: .. FREE. 
pMW •••••••••••••• 
• $1.00 Off! • • • • • • • • $1.00 Off Any Pizza, • • One coupon per pizza • • • • F •• t, Free Dellvery'" • • • • • • Name: • • • • • • Phone: • • • • • • Allti • • • • • • • • • • " J D. -, - ... - ~ ~....•..........• .e ................... 
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SPORTS 
'So close, and yet, so far 
by Samuel Weber 
of The Whitworth Ian 
Steve Street was the leading A-SE go on a scoring binge 
scorer for Whitworth, pouring that would turn the tables on 
in 20 points. Todd Martin, the Pirates. 
Virgil Craft and Prince But in the game of back and 
If the old saying that "close Watkins were also in double forth and scoring streaks, the 
only counts in tossing hand figures with 19, 16 and 10 Pirates would come back once 
grenades" is true, then the points respectfully. more to lead 100-94 with only 
Whitworth Pirates men's Craft led the Pirates with 29 1:04 left in the game. The 
basketball team would be points in the loss to Simon Pirates couldn't handle suc-
deadly in a war zone, because Frasier on Dec. 4 in Burnaby, cess as Watkins would miss the 
they keep blowing leads late in B. C. front end of three one-and-one 
the game. The Pirates were down free-throw opportunities and 
Close is all the Pirates could 46-44 at half and built a five- Steve Chaney would miss two 
muster in three losses, 104-102 point lead going into the final free-throws with seconds re-
to Alaska-Southeast, 95-92 to minute of play only to see maining to seal the doom of 
Simon Frasier and 86-84 to missed free-throws and a late the Pirates. 
Western Washington this past turnover evaporate the lead. Martin led the Pirates with 
week. SFU took a lead at 93·92 25 points and Street had 21. 
The Dec. 5 loss to Western and would never trail after The Pirates had five players in 
Washington in Bellingham that. Street tossed in another do~ble figures. 
kept the Vikings undefeated 20 points in the losing effort. Going into last week the 
and the Pirates second- . Free-throws. One of very Pirates' oWned a 3.1 recor", 
guessing. The Pirates, few things that are free these but . slipped to 3-4 with the 
shooting well from the floor. days, and the Pirates can't three straight losses. 
took a narrow 42-39 lead into even buy one. The free-throw" The Pirates~ next game will 
the locker room at halftime. proved to be the demise in the be agmnst the Unive~sity of 
The second half was a close Pirates' 104-102 loss at home Idaho in Moscow on Dec. 8. 
game as Western held a slim on Dec. 2 to A1aska-SE. The game will be broadcast 
le!ld until they went on' a Both teams would take live on KWRS starting at 7:20 
seven-point tear to take a to-pius leads in ,the topsy- p.m.' 
demanding lead' with two. turvy contest. The teams went .. The nex~ home game for the 
minutes left in the game. The . into' the locker room at half- PlI'ates will be Dec. 11-12 
Pirates would come back in time just the same as when when the Pirates host Carroll 
the final seconds and had a'· they came out to start the College, Concordia College 
chance to tie the game with game.,... tied. 54-54 all was the - and Eastern Oregon State Col-
"Air" Ozment (#42) has liftoff. 
. "two' seconds" ·Ieft. ,but the. score and,the Pirates came out lege ,7 in. the second 8I)nual 
Pirate~ couldn't get a shot off. to take a big lead only to see Whitworth Invitation~. 
IntramuraJs get serious 
------------ Skywalker server Melissa and Chan's infamous killer 
by Ned Hayes Duren punched crucial points spikes. Dead Meat was only 
of The Whitworthian over the net for a 15-10 vic- able to catch up' to the 
------------ tory. Skywalker lead once with a 
Intramural volleyball got 
serious for the final matches 
this week. After regular play 
Tuesday night, intramural 
players went head-to-head on 
Thursday evening for the 
chance to play in champion-
ship matches next week. 
Victors in tough competitive 
league action were' the 
Skywalkers, the Zimbab-
weans, and the BJ Buc-Ups. 
Recreational league winners 
were the Entropics, the 
Bullfrogs '87, and the (still 
undefeated) Stud Muffins. 
Thursday's strongest com-
petitive match brought the 
White Middle Class Hoodlums 
up against the Skywalkers for 
long, hard-hitting action. The 
Skywalkers' professional-
strength spikes and serves 
gained them an early lead, but 
the WMC Hoodlums slowly 
tied it up, supported by server 
Kristine de Cristoforo. 
The Skywalkers took up the 
challenge and forged ahead 
with lethal spikes from Marcus 
Chan and Sean Alcantara to 
gain a six-point lead. 
The WMC Hoodlums 
formed a, pattern of letting 
their opponents take a scoring 
lead, and then.r~couping their 
losses with bursts of energy. 
The frustrated Hoodlums 
clearly I 'wanted it, ,. bui a first 
game win eluded their grasp as 
The second game of the rally led by Mark Moyer and 
three-game match was a Dani Elmore. Although Dead 
chance for the Hoodlums to Meat displayed excellent team-
fight back with consistent work and organization, the 
teamwork and powerful spik- all-freshmen team lost 15-13. 
ing. However, the Skywalkers Dead ·Meat started out 
slowly pulled away to win strong in the second game by 
15-8, and clinched the match. tying the score. The four-
Two Baldwin-Jenkins teams person Skywalker team took a 
fought it out later that night. firm lead and a last minute 
The BJ Buc-Ups. and Dead Dead Meat rally petered out, 
Meat (formally • 'Upstairs for a decisive SkYWalker win. 
Jenkins") came together with The Zimbabweans "rumbl-
enthusiasm in a 'close first'~" with the Silverado Spikers 
game and a clear Buc-Up later Tuesday night. The 
second-game victory. Spikers, although an outstan-
In further competetive ding teani" sank '1,Ulder the 
league play, the Zimbabweans Zimbabweans' expert pl"y. In 
canabalized Nobody Home in spite of overwhelming Zim-
two hotly-contested games. babwean spiking and serving 
Although Nobody Home power, Silverado tearn spirit 
fought back with excellent remained high. Silverado took 
play and smooth teamwork, a lot of Zimbabwean punish-
Zimbabwean action, led by ment, but kept fighting back. 
Pete Jones' spiking power, The match concluded as a 
triumphed. Zimbabwean win. 
Last Tuesday's three recrea- "I' think it was the closest 
tional and three competitive game aU season for either 
matches were highlighted by team," said Dead Meat player 
two outstanding competitive Tony Cook. The first game 
match-Ups, and one interesting kept an even two-point spread 
recreational league match. The throughout, with the Buc-Ups 
Skywalkers beat Dead Meat" usually in. the lead. In the se-
and the' Zimbabweans spiked cond game, the Buc-Ups again 
the Silverado Spikers in the took the I~ad with six accurate 
competitive league. In recrea- scoring s~rves. and Dead Meat 
tional play, the Bruisers lived up to its name. 
slaughtered Turkey Tetrazzini. ' . Intramural championship 
In the first Skywalker/Dead ,play will begin today for the 
Meat game, the Skywalkers winning teams'-
Shone with pounding serves, 
I 
I 
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1 The Finest in Facilities & Services 
I Exclusively for Women 
I 
'Sauna 
• WhlrljlOOl 
• Aeroblts 
• SWimmIng Pool 
I INorthslde only) • Madan CondlltoOlng EQUID • Nutntmal Gulifaoce 
I 
. PrIVate Showers and lockers 
• Ceilifled InWuctors 
• And Much More 
L------' 
Hurry while Phase 1 prices are in effect! 
·NEW ADULT PATI!ONS 18 YIIS & OLDER '12%APR 
CiymBag 
on 
Enrollment 
while supplies 
last 
Vr-e~(;r-and Upeninu Special 
All monies p~id to Spa Fitne~5 center prior to opening shall be duposiled in 
trust account number 0523-B2L"6 of ONB, Marito Branch. 
NORTHSIDE SPA LADY VALLEY SPA LADY SPA FITNESS CENTER 
I 
I 
I NORTH .11410 E SPRAGUE FOil MEN & WOMEN 8117 DIV~SI?N • HALPIN S SHOP OR CORNER'MISSION & HAM:JLTON 
•. 467-52J7, ',922·0704 487-7422 ----------
~-. ~§!>M'A~f.#\¥¥!;;9**;MPi;;SUSi.\Ifo.*M&i. +Wi ;P;4lffif¥iWJ¥iJ$!b •• 4"UM4tM.MA¥k!ttIU$$$¥IJ!'(9i!iP+i+WV§t@M1MWMi9!fiUJ!MfLW;t#l1@MA\i";.j)Wi~¥W;;J.~ 
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SPORT 
Lady Pirates bounce back 
by Amy Cowell 
of The Whftworthian 
The Pirate women's basket-
ball team bounced back last 
week with two strong_ league 
wins, following a disappoin-
ting Thanksgiving week. 
Two weeks ago, Whitworth 
lost a close game to Carroll 
College, 66-70, and lost two 
over Thanksgiving weekend at 
the Lewis and Clark State Col-
lege tournament. Last week, 
however j facing- the pressure 
of a tough league, the Pirates 
defeated the Lewis and Clark 
State Warriors in a close con-
test Tuesday, 68-64, and over-
whelmed the Northwest Col-
lege Eagles in a decisive vic-
tory Friday, 86-44. 
Domination. This word 
describes perfectly the Nor-
thwest College game. The 
Pirates started out strong and 
stayed strong, and the Eagles 
just couldn't keep up. At 
halftime Whitworth led, 
51-14.10 the second half, Nor-
thwest matched the -Pirate 
After a fairly evenly matched 
first half, Whitworth used 
their scoring abilities to take a 
ten-point lead in the second 
half. Lewis and Clark, 
however, fought back to 
within two points with two 
minutes remaining. Senior 
Yvette Buckley came through 
with a scoring shot, and the 
Warriors began to foul the 
Pirate players, hoping for a 
mistake at free-throw line 
Senior guard Kris Collyer 
made- a critical free throw, 
putting the game out of reach 
for Lewis and Clark. Several 
other Pirates also made free 
throws to seal the four-point 
win, 68-64. 
Our -league is 
very tough -
it's a dogfight. 
Every ,- game is 
critical. 
-Nunnally 
scoring more closely, but fail- Senior Donna Rodenhurst 
ed to gain any ground, and the was enthusiastic about Whit-
game ended as a Pirate vic" worth's strong ,win. ~'It_ was a 
tory, 8644. Coach Paula Nun- -really good game for us," she 
nally approved of the Pirate stated. "We didn't want to 
p~dormance~ saying, lose it at free-throw line 
----···Hveryb-O-;..dY-·:pl~y~d'~feally-,-·*ccording to· Nu'nnallY;'_ the 
weU." - fans at Lewis and Clark State 
In Tuesday's Lewis and also reacted positively. calling 
Clark game, Pirate ability to the game, "the best women's 
play: under pressure showed. ,basketball game they'd seen." 
We got a lot of positive com-
ments," said Nunnally. 
Women's basketball is off 
to a strong start this year. 
Their three losses during 
Thanksgiving ~k were all 
. non-league games, and in each 
the Pirates got within 4 to 6 
points of the victory. Whit-
worth is _now undefeated in 
league games, with a 5-0 
record, and is 5-5 in overall ac-
tion. 
The most difficult portion 
of the Pirate season lies ahead, 
as Whitworth has yet to face 
the really big guns of the 
league. "Our league is very 
tough - it's a dogfight," 
Nunnally explained. "Every 
game is critical." However, 
the coach is optimistic about 
Whitworth's chances for a 
quality season, citing Whit-
worth's offense as a key fac-
tor. "Everybody's scoring," 
stated Nunnally. "Every game . 
we have at least five or six peo-
ple in double figures." _ 
The toughest problem the 
Pirates wiU have to overcome 
this season is their relative lack 
of experience on the bench. "I 
don't want to put down my 
freshmen, because they do 
really well,',! said Nwinally; 
"but our league has teams 
with much more experience on 
the bench ... We have to play 
up to our potential every 
game." . 
Whitworth continues their 
season with a non-league, con-
test against Gonzaga Universi· 
Up and coming swim team 
by Tracey Bowman 
of The Whitworth ian 
Each swimmer is scored by 
adding their times from each 
____________ event to come up with a final 
score. Whitworth's own, Bob 
"Judges and timers ready? _ Blazek, took 2nd place for the 
Swimmers take your marks!" men. 
The loud sound of the starting This past weekend, the team 
gun echoes through the travelled to Lakewood, Wash. ' 
spacious pool and starts one of to swim in the Pacific 
the many meets hi the Whit- LutherWt University Invita-
worth swim team's third tional. At time of print, no 
season. tea{ll'scores or team standings 
The team has a1feady pack- were available. 
ed up their suits, towels, gog- "I was really pleased with 
gles, and caps three times, everybody. There were many 
making two trips to Whitman personal and season goals, as 
College and one trip to Pacific well," said Dodd. 
Lutheran University. Dodd has set some goals for 
The fllst meet of the 1987 the team;_ to increase the 
season was a dual COmpetition number of swimmers, increase 
between Whitworth and Whit- the travel budset. and increase 
man on November 6. Whit- the base level of swimming in 
worth's new swim coach. Spokane. 
Thomas Dodd, said, "We did At present, Dodd coaches 
weD, however, we lost. They the Spokane Area Swimming 
just outscored us." The fmal (SAS) team as well as the team 
score for the men was a 94-78 at Whitworth. 
loss _ and the women were Dodd's coaching 
defeated llUl. philosophy centers around the 
Most of the team made a three D's, desire. determ!na-
return trip to Whitman to tion, and dedication. He likes 
compete in the Whitman Pen. the atmosphere at Whitworth 
tathion apinst five others because, "you can be a true 
schools. I'or this event, DO student·athlete." 
meets this year. Next year, 
they will be in a league and will 
have a set schedule. 
The strengths of the team 
according to Kris Burns, a 
member of the team, are 
"That it's really strong 
because of the combination of 
experience and spirit." She ad~ 
ded that the overall attitude is 
good. Diana Jenkins, another 
team member says, "We are 
all a knitted family." 
Dodd thinks his six men will 
do well, "Everyone of the 
guys will place at 
district-they're all good." 
The eleven girls on the team 
are rather diverse. They range 
from very experienced to new. 
Dodd says the girls are fairly 
equal, which makes for a well· • 
balanced team. 
With every team comes 
weaknesses, and this teams' 
could be the faa that they are 
a youn. team, or that they are 
tryins to adjUit to another 
coach. 
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~ L-_________________________________________________________ , 
Kda Collyer (#20) taka the .hot. AMr eow.. 
ty on Tuesday, Dec. 8 at 7:30 can play well enough to beat 
p.m. Nunnally feels that a win Gonzaga, we can play well 
Tuesday could be a real enough to beat the schools we 
confidence-builder for Whit- have to beat in the league. ,. 
worth. She explained "If we 
8 ftavolS of yogurt 
Dail y. 
Noon-lO:OO p.m. 
Within walking 
distance. 
Also serving soup, sandwiches, 
chili, muffins, and Fresh Salads. 
Call Ahead! Take out orders 
Welcome 466-8434 
--,:;; -S~l- -,- --iJiiy-one ---
wtifle cone Fresh Salad. 
Get the second 
salad at hall 
--'ce .. ~ "..' 'Ie' 
Toppin,s extN 
......... 2/7/. ..., ..... ,/7/ .. team scores are kept, so every Because the team is rather 
individual iI placed individual- youna and new, they aren't in 
lyand awarded in the top three a competitive leque. Coecb 
places. Dodd had to sc:bedule the 
The team has a lot of fun 
and hard work ahead of them. 
They can certainly look for-
ward to powth. "There's a lot 
of people who don't even 
know we have a team here,"-
said Dodd. Tbe fust meet at 
Whitworth iI on January 23 
alainlt Whitman Collele. 
466-8434 L - - - - ________ ._ _ _ _ ~ ______ .I, 
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Custodlans
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-
rom page 5 
"Personal concerns were 
also brought out at the 
meeting." continued Sullivan. 
"These concerns ranged from 
problems adjusting to new 
sleeping hours, transportation 
problems, and hazards of 
traveling at that time in winter 
weather. to concerns about 
child care adjustments with 
the new system." 
One of the main goals of 
joining the . day and night 
crews was to unite the two 
shifts. . 
"We (management) wanted 
to make the night shift feel 
part of the Physical Plant ser-
vice team. Together, we can 
Faculty - from page ~ 
press'ed concern 'and 
dissatisfaction with the 
salaries earned by 
Wiiitworth'~ support staff, 
suggesting tt,at the hardships 
may reach well beyond the 
facultv,level. . _.' - . 
. WhitwortJj's rmancial pro-
blems are, partially rooted in 
the 1970's when the nation was 
faced With- at. energy- crunch 
~d double digiHnflation .. The-
school still hasn't complet~ly 
recovered -from that period. 
according:. to Hunt., _ _ _ 
Jean Anderson, member of 
the faculty economic welfare 
committee, said. Whitworth 
has many; bills to pay beyond 
just salarieS: ~ 
"The aCademic portion is 
only one pari of a school's 
budget," she said. "There is 
much more to this school than 
~he faculty' ~at stand at the 
front of the'class.'~ 
AccordJns' -to Ouder, the 
reality is,thatJhe school.simply 
can't spend money it doesn_'t 
have. -" 
"I run a very, very tight ship 
in terms of budget control and 
. there areti'f,' any 'cushions. 
there are no hidden- reserv~," 
Ouder said. :~'We, tlJ.is .,ar-
ticular year, ~uld not Jund 
needed improvements in 
equipment'.m m~y academic 
programs because there simply 
was no money." 
The school has been unable 
to determine which college 
Whitworth should be com-
pared to in terms of facUlty 
salary. There are many factors 
to consider when' comparing 
colleges such as endowment, 
enrollment. tuition and faculty 
size. _ 
According to Guder, find-
ing such a comparison group is 
the first step necessary for set-
ting a more adequate salary 
scale. 
One source of hope in this 
faculty-salary dilemma is the 
arrival of Arthur Dejong next 
semester. 
DeJ ong will become presi-
dent of Whitworth College on 
Feb. 1. For -- many faculty 
members his taking office car-
ries some promise for an even-
tual imp,rovement in faculty 
salary levels. . 
"I would say we are op-
timistic," said Bynagie. "He 
has said he believes strongly in 
the importance of faculty 
compensation and it is a high 
priority for him. Beyond that, 
we'll have to wait and see." 
The Whltworth'.n, Dec:ember 8, 1987 Page 12 
meet the goals and mission of 
the college, perhaps more effi-
ciently," explained Sullivan. 
One of the possible solu-
tions the custodial - staff 
brought up at the meeting, was 
to chanse one of the night 
shift personnel over to the day 
shift. 
"The custodial staff said 
they would be willing to 
transfer one individual from 
the night to the day shift," 
said Sullivan. 
"We want to stress that we 
will not make a _ change 
without being open and honest 
in the custodial operations 
evaluation. We will be con-
sidering all factors in-
volved-personal and opera-
tional. We want the decision 
to be in the best interest of 
Whitworth- college," said 
Sullivan. 
Studying -
from page 9 
type class like Core or 
philosophy. then it would be 
good to dialogue in a 
restaurant. But for memory 
classes like French. it's better 
to have it quiet," he said. 
"Studying during the 
daylight hours is the most 
natural study environment for 
us. One and (lne-half hours of 
studying at night is worth one' 
hour of studying during the 
day," Coleman said. "Night-
time should be used for a more 
casual time, to talk to 
friends." 
Despite the statistics against 
the benefits of late-night 
studying, the local 24-hour 
restaurants will continue to see 
many studiers until finals are 
o.ver. 
Mclean - from page 3 
Family was her highest 
priority. Fielding said, "She 
was an outstanding model of 
motherhood, and loved each 
child for its unique, God-given 
specialness ... 
Mrs. McLean was active in 
her church and the Whitworth 
community. "Her specialness 
comes from her deep and 
abiding fait.h in her Lord," 
said Fielding. 
"If someone asked me what 
it meant to lead a Christian 
life," said Grosvenor, "I 
would say 'Go watch Lois .... 
E for enthusiasm. 
"But the quality I love most 
about Lois is her enth1,lsiasm. 
Never did she do anything 
halfway," said Fielding. 
Her activities included ski-
ing, walking, swimming, bik-
ing, and writing in her journal. 
"There are so many things 
that made up Lois," said 
Grosvenor. 
Her enthusiasm was always 
present. Fielding said. "It was 
as if her whole life was lived 
surrounded by exclamation 
marks." 
The Whitwor-
thlan will not 
publish during 
Jan Term. We 
will return to 
publication 
Feb. 9, '1988. 
At Fuller worsh~p_and . 
study combine to strengthen 
-Christian character 
I f you are thinkmg l)f going to seminary, you must ask yourself 
three important questions: 
• Where may I f"lOd opportunity 
for growth in spiritUal resources~ 
• Where may.1 develop my 
leadership potential? 
• Where may I find an institutiop 
which is known for its stand on 
the- fouudati9DS of the Clmstbn 
faith? 
At Ftiller 'Yl>U will be strengthened 
hy our un:-.werving (ommitment to 
the authority 'of Scripture - for we 
regard the Bihle as the (jnly infallihle 
rule oftauh and practice - and by 
our di\'ersity, which we see a~ God's 
!x}unty !n loving others heyond the 
confines of any sl11gle denoP1mation 
ortraditi(lI1 We have 90 denominations 
and nearly HO countries represented 
in ollr 1,600 on·campus students, of 
which 32 pCI:ccnt are womei1_ 
In our tony years more than 7,000 
graduate .... have gone out to minister, 
leach, lead and give of themselves in 
the service of Chnst Our students 
have heen strengthened by our diverse 
and dynamic community, knit together 
by the dbciplines of study and ' 
worsl~ip. Our study IS motivated by a 
desire to know the full counsel of 
God':-; Word. Our worship is enriched 
bya hi-oail spet:tnllll of God's p~ople. 
AmI our diversity helps-us to 
appreciate (he ~miqueness of 
individuals and t,heir G(xi- given 
potential. 
Our 67 resident faculty members 
are remarkahleexampl~s of people 
who acknowlt~uge the lordship of 
Jeslis Christ in every a~ea oflife" 
Through academic achievements, 
cV'"Jligelical. and'ecllmenical , 
commitmem, Visionary leader-
ship,' personal spirituality 
ai1u integrity, they offer 
nol only care and con-
cern but also hling 
new insight and vitality 
to training in theology, 
psychoiob'Y and world 
mlssion,_ 
IfyOli would like 10 
jOIl1 our growing com-
panyoffaith and actIon, 
now is tlie-time to learn 
ahout Wi- Mail in the coupon 
he low to the Office of Ad-
missions, FU,lIerTheoiogicai 
Seminary, Pasadena, 
CalifOrnia 91JH2. 
Pll'a~l' s<"nd more inforlllallon ahout Fuller"!> ~:h(I()1 of 
o Till'oJol-.'Y 0 P~'\-dlOJ()gy 0 World Mis. ... ion 
Nanll' ___________________ _ 
AddJ'l"~'" __________________ _ 
CU}'. "'!ate, I.ip ________ ~---------
I'hOlll' ________ (;rad d:IIl' ________ _ 
Or- call the Office of Admissions at 
1-800· 235-2222, ext. 5400 (toll-free), 
Fuller Theological Semina_ry is fully 
, accredited and admits stiidems -of any 
race, sex, and national or ethnic origin, 
.Full~r Theological 
Seminary 
With the Word to the World. 
GRADUA'fE SCHOOLS 
- OF THEOUXiY. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
AND WORLD 
MISSION. 
f)r .I/(/I"IUI/II!' 
,HeJ'l' 1 hUII//1I( III, 
, h,'ls/all/ 
1'/11 {( 'SSt II" () r 
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":~~1*< .. \',.:";/ President reflects 
!:~i·'~~~; ... :~.:~~:NEWS>:-': on first day ·z·n o·l+ice ;', ~- ~ '.::':::' -r : ' ::~ . .<'.:.: :.'\ ': 'J} , 
/j-,;.;1)t~~~!~~~~ ~-: Franci sc9 Theological 
'~'r$4~:miilioD tbr8fY.·'~'~ ~ by Karen Damm . Seminary. 
:.'pjnsJQ~(an~'·ijnpr(j~~ent:\ of The Whltworthian " Dejong worked for 18 years 
bOnd ~ile on tbe·Mar.~h is ' at Central College in the 
:::~OoiJ:r' i~··:J,atl(jt.'~:.::"1f : capacity of chaplain. pro-
:'::~-;".4~:ihODe"y.:WOU](f· Dr. Arthur J. Dejong. 16th fessor. assistant to the pres i-
;:,~l)¢.~tri-·· ':.~ iuiliNoiUl:··· president of Whitworth Col- dent of the colleg~, and in 
';'Sr;killtl;':~~y':~'E;;?!A':: lege, spent Monday; Feb. 1, various other administrative 
'2 jl}f~tI16~il' ~ :::ti "~',; iChX)()~·:. his first official day on the positions. He taught in the -
; ~~~~~(#l;::t:)\~:/~~i::~'; ~~~ieie~~ki~::~I~y~ro~:U~:e~~: ~~~g!~~r:e~~~:t~~t~~O~I:g~~ 
j!~'~;.:1h~;~·-W~tto~;:*aie ':'; retired faculty, and alumni. For the past 9'h years he has 
:~';~~ii~.;:Qf~~~~~rv~'· The program, which was held served as president of Musk~ 
_:~".~\,; :. ~~~~~~~·_r~~/~~~. '; in Leavit~ Dining Hall,. was ingum Colleg~ in New Con-
'. ~7~lt~ , . ,¥.~I-t~ ,~.p~f:of-.t!1(3!MQi1t!~lIL.§:~X.~~;·;~9rg;p~l9:t...;;· t·.,,:.··, ".: . .-
:,rl%t7tr:~i::,_".;",~r!,~~~ ,. . .. .:; 'dimler/discu~sioil series'-sp(;m;:-' '. A:frer"'J;l.~at~""-::iJlt!od1i~ti~il' .. 
I/;~~al.n.e:::v.~e-,:~~:~.,,~~~~.,.: sored three times a year' by and a musical presentation'by' 
~~,~~~~W;.:~~;~P.?P,\1~ '~~~illye, ~.; Whitworth'Coliege for donors vocalists April Vogel. senior. 
:·.:v~~ea:.t~.:~ef~a~·.~~~ .. ·ij '::' and friends of the college. and John Cooper, a 1987 
, '~a.Q~e It 'WOijld: lQ.cr~· , Dejong was introduced to Whitworth graduate. and their 
.:'.,une~ploymentand'hu!t ~he, the audience by Joseph Black, accompanist, Sophomore 
.. :.s~!l~~;.~_~conomy: . : former interim president and JnlJe Mantyla, Dejong ad-
.. ,' . ·•· .. ··S .. t r~ Boh 00' l' . ,,' o'n current vice president for in- dressed the audience. 
" ena 0 II e w .. d" D J b h' h b ': 't"h' I ::- ", 'R" ,'. bl' '.' stttutlOnal a vancement. e ong egan IS speec y 
.' e owa epQ lean '. . h h d h' 'f 
:-Ca~cuse~ on Monday, while I Black ?e~cnbed ~el J ong'ds }aymg " t at d l~ ~tn d IS b WI e 
. i~t' Rob~rt~on 'rode' an ''In: acad.emlc credentla s. an oy~e. are e I~ e to e ~t 
. 'bl' . It f l' '110 . prevIOus work expenence, Whitworth College and In 
VISl e army, 0 10 wers . "d 
to' . lace ahead of third Dejong was chosen to fl~l the Spokane. Joyce an I are 
I p f' . h .~ V' P' seat left vacant by the reslgna- two people who have come a .. ~ a~e G mlS e~ c~ce. resJ- tion of former president long way. We've left a lot of 
.. en ;, eorge", u.s . ' .. ' Robert H. Mounce. people behind and therefore 
.In. the' Democratic Dejong earned a bachelor you are our new family, and I 
Caue-uses., ~epte~enta!ive. of arts degree from Central mean that since~ely:' he said. 
<Richard Oepl\ardt~:; :Mis-:.,. College in Pella, Iowa; a Dejong said that he took 
, .saud.· was .. victoriotis'.oYer bachelor of divinity degree at the job as president of Whit-
,the field. Former Senator.: Western Seminary. Holland, worth because he wanted a 
, Gary, Hart 'fajfeit' ' to. Wjri' It Mich,; and a master of new position at a college that· 
'deIe'gaje in the'lo,,:~:r~~;" theology degree. from took the Christian faith 
Princeton Theological seriously and that had a strong 
Seminary. He received his doc- sense of community, He and 
torate of theol9&Y from San his wife were also looking for 
DeJong speaks at dinner after first 
official day in office. 
my first presidency." 
He acknowledged his 
predecessors in the office of 
president, saying. "There have 
been very, very good 
presidents here. and I am' 
a change of cultural environ-
ment and a place that was 
beautiful. He said. "Whit-
worth fit the bill." He added, 
"Starting out this morning on 
day one. I had more con-
fidence today in being a presi-
dent than I had in day one of Continued on page 5 
New team' has debatable future 
After a l3-year absence. 
Whitworth College has return-
ed to intercollegiate speech 
and debate competition. 
Sophomores Lori WeJch and 
Ed Shepherd represented 
Whitworth College at the Se-
cond Northwest Forensics 
Tournament held Feb. 5. 6, 
and 7 at Clackamas Com-
munity College in Portland, 
Ore. 
This meet was the first of its 
kind Whitworth has competed 
in since 1975. Twenty-nine 
schools and over 250 in-
dividual entrants competed in 
the tournament. 
Although neither member 
of the team made the finals. 
Douglas Pierce. faculty ad-
visor and coordinator of the 
forensics program. was op-
timistic about the competition. 
He said, "This was their first 
college-level tournament and 
they were competing against 
people for whom this was the 
seventh or eighth tournament 
of the year. 
"While I was there I went to 
meetings of the Northwest 
Forensics Association and of 
the National Individual Events 
Tournament District. People 
were thrilled that we were 
back," he added. 
Lori Welch said that she 
competed on the speech team 
when she was in high school. 
She said, "I'm glad Whit-
worth has brought the pro-
gram back because I like that 
kind of competition." 
Welch said that she wasn't 
impressed with the other 
speeches she heard. "I didn't 
get to hear all the speeches 
because of my events, but the 
speeches I heard seemed real 
weak." She added. "I thought 
I had done better than the 
judges said I did." She also 
said that she is looking for-
ward to competing next year. 
Ed Shepherd competed in 
forensics for the first time at 
this tournament. He had no 
previous high school or college 
debating experience. "It was a 
challenging experience. I 
Continued on page 5 
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OPINION 
Education needed for 
successful celebration 
by Tad Wisenor 
The Whitworthian Editorial Board 
Words like "thankfulness" and anticipation and 
"newness, expectation, and celebration" were spoken 
throughout February 5th's Spring Convocation, 
highlighted by J .B. Meade's statement: ~'Whitworth needs 
no longer rest quietly in Gonzaga's shadow." With the ad-
vent of the Dejong era and continued preparations for the 
upcoming Centennial celebration, attitudes are improving 
and good feelings can be sensed amon~ much of the fa~ulty 
and administration. But students' attitudes have remamed 
lukewarm at best. What can students expect from this cam-
paign of super-hype? What reasons do we have to be so ex-
cited about all of this potential? 
Dr. Arthur Dejong has listed achieving national 
recognition and status for the college and raising money as 
two of his goals for Whitworth. From banners and 
buildings to bigger programs and better-equipPed faculty 
and support staff, Whitworth's progress into the 21~t cen-
tury should be marked with significant improvement. 
But all of this is 'not without consid~able cost. Success 
of the SIS million Centennial Camp9Jgn is crucial to Whit-
worth's future. The school is not uin trouble" but the fact 
remains that it is in debt. 
The bond issue which has allowed for the Arend and 
MacMillan renovations (with Stewart and Ballard schedul-
ed for this summer) was an ambitious move in that the 
school will eventually have to repay the seven m.illion 
dollars. Further improvements from this include the little-
theater make-over and the new reader board. 
. The excitement surrounding a new president and upcom-
. ing anniversary is extremely important. The attitude Whit-
worth has about itself now is instrumental in setting the 
tone for much of the transition that will happen in the next 
. phase of Whitworth's history. 
In a world of large-university anonymity and dog-eat-
dog academics as first priority, Whitworth's foundational 
personal approach is reassuring.· But: God knows this 
school and its systems aren't perfect; nor will they ever be. 
Frustration with inadequacy is natural, but it needs to 
result in renewed strength and perserverance, not empty 
complaining on the students' part. Whitworth's positive 
nurturing qualities outweigh the negative ones, and we 
must work to insure that those negatives are always being 
improved upon. . . 
The role of the individual student needs to include active 
participation and ongoing support. As Dejong gets settled 
in and new decisions are made, educate yourselves. Voice 
you opinions sincerely and constructively. Be willing to 
help make a positive difference now, and the institution 
you leave when your time here is do~ewill be one that you 
want to return to. Whitworth has a lot to be proud of, a lot 
to celebrate, and a lot of work to do. 
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DeJong and DeRest1ess 
Student challenges faculty cut 
Dear Editor, 
I entered Whitworth College 
in the Fall of 1984. The com-
bination of an excellent high 
school teacher and one visit 
with Kathy Storm cemented 
my goal in college: a degree in 
psychology. But then I took a 
history class,. and another, and 
another, and 'another. I 
· became hooked' on history, 
not because I thought it would 
get me a high paying job, but 
because it .taught me to think. 
There exists different cognitive 
levels and I believe that Whit-
worth's historY department 
teaches at each of these levels. 
Tonight I sit in disbelief, for 
I have recently learned that a 
link in the history department 
has been clipped. If you want 
to talk about diversity, then 
let's talk about Michael 
DeGolyer. He is definitely not 
a typical professor. Michael 
would rather be called a learn-
ing coach than a history 
teacher, and he' cares more 
about his students. than he 
does about their assignments. 
_In Michael's classes I neyer 
had to·foous·all:of·my.atten-
:tion on lean\iD.g the dates, 
places, and names in history, 
because he rarely tested over 
these items. In his classes I 
never worried about mistakes 
because, just like a good 
coach, he would allow me to 
do it over until I got it right. In 
Michael's classes I always felt 
like a valued resource because 
he drew upon my knowledge 
of psychology during class 
discussion. Most importantly,· 
in his classes I learned to live 
history, and in living history, I 
felt history, an~ in feeling 
history, I cried. This may 
sound corny, ·but it's true. A 
simple tear may not be much, 
but it's a symbol for so much 
more. 
Recall John 11:35, "Jesus 
wept." P~pl~ usually don~t 
cry over an issue unless tbey 
truly understand it: ~ am 
writing this to point out one 
simple fact: Michael DeGolyer 
is an excellent teacher. 
However, our current system 
of education may, and it ap-
pears did, dispute this fact. In 
a system where a teacher's 
capabilities are determined by 
Continued oil page 3 
Suspended seniors speak out 
Dear Editor, 
On Jan. 27.1988 the athletic 
department (orfeited the re-
· mainder of the Whitworth 
Women"s Basketball season 
due to the suspension of the 
seniors. The athletic depart-
ment and the campus have had 
their say, now we, the seniors,· 
· believe it is time to clarify our 
involvement in the suspensions 
and the program. We are not 
writing this letter to deny or 
justify our drinking but to 
make' the campus aware of the 
"program" we have faithfully 
been a part of for four long, 
hard years. 
Mariy members of the Whit-
worth community have found 
it easy to point fingers and 
pass judgement on our actions 
but few have tried to see if 
from our side. "Let he who is 
without sin, cast the flfst 
stone." We made a mistake. 
"To err is human, to forgive is 
divine." We are not any dif-
ferent than we were before we 
left for Seattle. We have ad· 
mitted and accepted the con~ 
. . 
quences for our mistake, now 
we ask that the community ac-
cept us for who we are, not for 
one mistake we made. 
Many people say it is a sad 
way to end our careers, but it 
doesn't seem sad to end 
something which, more often 
than not, was embarassing. It 
is sad for the three remaining 
healthy players and the injured 
reserves. What's embarassing 
is the head coach and assistant 
coach fighting with each other 
during games or in restaurants 
while on road trips, not having 
enough players to scrimmage 
during practice, and the op-
posing team having more fans 
than us during our home 
games. We had pride when we 
joined the team· four years 
ago, but as support and 
recognition of hard work 
dwindles, so does pride. 
What we hope now is that a 
lesson is learned by the inci-
dent. We are not the only 
group of Whitworth athletes 
to have consumed alcohol 
while in training or broken 
"school and team policies. U 
We were made examples of, 
but it should not end here. 
Athletic Director Jim 
Ferguson was quoted in the 
Spokesman-Review as. saying, 
"Whitworth really does have 
high standards and is willing 
to make a tough decision to 
uphold their standards." Un-
fortunatly the decision should 
not have to be made after the 
incident, a clear policy regar-
ding this type of situation 
must be established and en-
. forced by the school. It can 
only lead to necessary im-
provements in the Whitworth 
atheltic program. 
In order for this incident to 
be a lesson something must be 
learned - by the athletes and 
the school. We hope 
something has been. learned 
and that no other team has to 
experience what we have dur-
m, our four years' of playing 
basketball, not at, but for 
Whitworth College. 
Sincerely, 
Mary Allard, Yvette Bucldey, 
Kris Collyer, Janine Hoffman 
, .. ' 
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DeGolyer and Solera 
Two faculty denied tenure 
by Gina Jchnson 
of The Whitworth ian 
The jovial attitude of the 
administrators and professors 
assembled in full academic at-
tire Jor t ix 1.988 Spring Con-
vocation was obvious as they 
joked go"d-naturedly with 
each other. Not so obvious, 
however, were signs of unrest 
..... 
changes. 
Professor Michael 
DeGolyer of the history 
department and Carlos Solera. 
an economics professor, were 
notified early in January that 
they would not be considered 
for tenure at Whtiworth, and 
therefore eligible to teach here 
for only one more year., The 
_decision followed a report 
made by the Faculty Evalua-
red 
Dave Hicks, and including: 
Ross Cutter, Virgil Dedas, 
Pierrette Gustafson, Ed 
Olson, and Tammy Reid. 
The committee's decision is \ 
based on classroom visita-
tions, student evaluations, a 
~elf-evaluation provided by 
the professor, and five col-
league evaluations. 
News of the dismissals has 
sparked a strong student 
response on campus. 
• 'Doesn't it matter that the 
students reaJly 1ike him?" ask-
ed Senior Mary Bear referring 
to Michael DeGolyer. Bear. a 
history major. described 
DeGolyer as the professor that 
has impacted her life the mOst 
at Whitworth cpld said that the 
decision h!1S left her "disillu-
sioned with t~is school:" 
Students from the business 
and economics department are 
also concerned that student in-
put is not being taken serious- HI~~~ proie..or Michael DeGoIyer 
Iy. 
Junior Riann 'Wishon was A member of the faculty formal·appeal . 
. suprlsed at the new~. ~'Carlos who asked not to be named., ·DeGolyer expJained that he 
is very' accomoda~ing i.f you explained that. this has, not is willing to make corrections 
need help with anything. he's always been the case. "Stu- or improvements where 
gc;,t n a good g'rasp of dent evaluations were deter- necessary. "The whole idea 
economics •. and if Whitworth minative in the past." behind liberal arts is the seeing 
, " is loo~irig. for Ii prQfessor who DeGolyer and Solera. who !lnd solving of problems." he 
,in.f~grat~s .. tJIe ,C,hris,tian were not ,given ,a Copy of.the said. Now his strategy is to 
,life$~Yle in' 'the ',dassrooin~he committee~s report for reasons', "~k questions~· pray, and 
does,~' ~he ~d. . of' confidentiaHty, are both hope that the work I've done 
Solera commented, "I really, asking the committee to clarify in this community and with 
appreciate .what students' are 'its position before issuing a student!! pays off. to 
doing f~~ me." . 'DeGolyer - from p. 2 DeGolyer is a different kind of 
, pr. Jim Hunt, pr~sld.ent of the 'number of tests, arid con- teacher. ,It was, that type of 
. fac.ulty. stress,ec;t that wh.lle stu- sequently, the distribution of diversity that lured me into the 
~t:nt evaluations are, Impor,- A's through- F's he" gives his history department, and that 
t~t, . t"ey ; are, ?ot deter- class, Mic;,haer-' stands no ~ype of, diversity which has 
mmatlve. ~um', lia!d that the chance: In a system 'that en- lured hundreds to Whitworth . 
..... PNntt.:. colleague' ~valuatlons must courages conformity and Diversity is a beautiful word. 
Economics profes~r Carlos Soler. also be considered , . discourages dissent. Michael is Diversity lies at the heart of a 
, , 'in trouble as well. He is very liberal' arts education, and a 
M' IIIMd,· " G. "W'VQ, DV:ce'eds l'm,·ts .outspoken and'even, stubborn liberal arts education lies at , W. I ~ ~I • on certain issues. This is the heart of democracy and 
because he refuses to com- freedom. Goodbye Michael 
promise in excellence, and ex· DeGober, goo~bye 
,I' 
Dear Editor, actually are. mitigating circumst~ces' that 
My strategy did not work. allowed little time for' the 
The Mardi Gras forum And I offended people by the forum t~, be orpni~ed. 'the 
'presentation on FeDruary 12 very nature of some of the par- s{ide shows were not ready for 
ceUence is what he w~nts for democracy and freedom?? 
the school he loves. Now the 
., was perceived With mucti"con- ticular' pictures. Scantily. clad 'assembly untilJh~ last minute 
troversY. I worked very cons- and bare chested' persons in (the picture's weren't mipe; '00-
, school he'loves is firing him. Sincerely, 
Let's face'the facts, Michael David"A. Jackson 
dentiously and diligently to the context of the Mardi Gras til 3.weeks ago, knew as IiHle, sobriety and thoughtfulness 
make the presentation ~ en- celebration are,offensive. So is about Mardi Gras as most are' also appropriate virtues. 
joyable, interesting and infor~ the mentality of "eat, drink everyone' eille at. Wltitworth). . Jesus would never approve of 
mative' as I could. while still and be merry" ~hat leads to With more time; I believe:th'at much of the activity that 
maintaining some degree of this excess. a more moderate presentation Christians at Whitworth seem 
academic integrity., Surely we need alternative would have resulted. This is no to justify in' the name of 
I knew that J was taking models to this type of ribald jl,lStification of ~y poor judg- celebration and appropriate 
some risks with a' few of the celebration so that we can ex- m~~ltj it is, however, the reali- sexual expression. If you 
slide selections. My purpose in tol the goodness of God and ty that led to conditions under " I c;lidn't hear that on Friday 
including these selections, w~'i respond with appropriate joy. which the poor decisions were February 12, then hear it now. 
in no ,way to eiidor~ the spirit And surely the Christian made. . I would finally like to urge 
of dissipation and perversity Church has historically lacked My greatest concern is that a , those who still feel angry at or 
that pervades the, celebration this ability. This was what I large portion of the forum au- personally hurt by me to give 
in New Orleans. Quite the op- was trying to communicate. It dience did' not hear any of me the opportunity to' seek 
posite, I intended to' allow appeats that in a large part, I what was said about the inap- reconciliation with you in per-
people to see for themselves' failed. propriateneSs of the secular son. The favorite activity of 
some of the appalling expres-' I am very sorry that people models of celebration which . harboring bad feelings and 
sions of excess that secular were offended. I had no in ten- lead to excess, and hence, grudgeS is a diabolical trap 
values lead to. I wanted people tion of causing hurt or damage cOQ'lpletely misunderstood the that destroys communities, 
to be able to conclude for to anyone, and I feel reniorse purpoSe of even consideting relationships and the body of 
'themselves that the va\ues at having precipitated such a the topic of Mardi.Gras in the Christ. 
represented by Mardi' Gras'are reaction. I made errors in fir~t place.' People apparently I will look forward to seeing 
inappropriate and offensive." judgmen~. I intended no didn't hear what we said abp~t some of you. 
But Isurely did not intend per- "malice. I ask for your Jesus',calling us to alternative Sincerely. 
sonally to offend anyone by' 'forgiveness. . forms Or' celebrating God's Quinn Fox 
presenting the v'al~es as they : 'nlere were some severely gra,ce in our lives, and tbllt Associate Chaplain 
" 
The Spokane Board of 
Realtors has for sale a 
S-year old IBM display-
writer word processing 
system complete with 
keyboard, screen, printer, 
automlltic sheet feeder , 
diskettes and software. E~­
cellent condition. Complete' 
system for sale for $1700. 
Call Kathleen Monday tllru 
Friday, 8:304:30, (509) 
326-9222. 
N.E. Colorado 
PUllman, WA 99163 
(509) 334 -1616 
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NEWS 
. International student sent home Great Decisions • 
the comnmnity. If eno"", in8weU. but • ..nes of things Speakers to Inform 
money wasn't raised by Dec. fell through." are highly knowledgeable 
I, Morales would be sent back Frase had planned on tbe by Tonia Bendickson about some very controversial 
home. Frase began to contract private financial support of of The Wllftworthian subjects, OJ said DeGolyer. 
by Ned Hayes 
'of The Wh!tworth1an 
possible sources of funding for two individuals in Spokane, One of the speakers, Dn 
Patricia Mcrales, an inter- Morales, and reassured her who said they would sponsor Basil Dmytryshynt will talk 
national student from Hon- through the semester that fun- Morales. According to Frase, More than 80 people jamm- about the Soviet Union and of 
duras, came to Whitworth last ding was coming through. both failed to carry through ed into a small room in the, the country's new leader, 
semestcr hoping to graduate In an emotional interview on their commitment dndaman Seminar' Center Mikhail S. Gorbachev. 
from an Arnt:rir,aD college. She the afternoon before she left because of per§onal reasons. rnursday night as the fITst in "Dr. Dmytryshyn is very 
wanted a degree in Nutrition Morales explained her dilem- Frase then contacted a number he speaker series "Great knowledgeable in this field. 
so she could help her nation's mao of other possible donors, but Decisions" kicked off for the He was born in the Soviet 
food problems. ' "I met Ron Frase when he was unable to raise enough. seventh year in a row at Whit- Union, he is recognized as an 
A "eek ago, Morales was was traveling" in Honduras "Frankly, I expected I could worth College. authority on contemporary 
forced to leal'e Whitworth with a group of Whitworth raise all the money fairly easi- This year, the series features ,Soviet history, and he is cur-
because the college ,,"1.$ unable students. Ron really wanted' Iy. It was kind of a shock when six speakers on foreign affairs rendy working on a book on 
to fmd eno,ugh fundin.~ for her me to come to Whitworth, and I wasn't able to," said Fr~. discussing topiCs ranging from Gorbachev's reforms," said 
tuition. he was really excited. I guess In the two weeks after Morales global environmental issues to DeGolyer. 
Last ye,lf, Whitworth when I got here Ron took full was told of the foreclosure on the Soviet Union and Gor- The series will run each 
Chaplain Ron Frase approach- responsibility for fund-raising. her education, she investigated bachev's reforms. ThursdaY,tbTough March 17 at 
ed Morales about coming to I was' told everything was various possible funding- It is hoped that this program ,3:30 p.m. On Feb. 18, Whit-
Whit\\orth. After the college okay. sources through local chur- will raise the awareness of the worth professor Dr. Raja 
offered SS()()() in aid, her "She knew very clearly the ' ches, the ASWC, and the Whitworth cominunity about Tanas will address foreign 
mother's business s;gned a conditions of the agreement _ Whitworth business office. global issues and, foreign policy in the Middle ~. 
"letter of gUai~~ee," promis- it should not have been It The two-week notice blocked policy problems, said Michael, Dr. David Hicks, of Whit-
ing that Morales would have shock to ,her at ~I,'" said several organizations from DeGolyer, co-host, of the worth's Biology department, 
financing availible to help' her Watanabe, "Once, students helping. For example, ASWC series. will discuss environmental 
through her fITst year at a u.s. are here we make as much ef- said they were unable to raise ~'Th¢ program brings in ex- issues on a global scale, F~b. 
college. fort as possible, 1?ut there is money under the time con- perts to' help us as citizens to 2S. 
For all 'international only so much we can do." straint. be more responsible, and it Dmytryshyn will discuss 
students this kind of a letter is, "I think -they should have Edward. Miller, Asst. Pro- raises our awareness and in- Gorbachev's ,reforms in the , 
essential to obtain an "1-20'" told me before, in November fessor of Modern Languages, terest in global issues. It's pur- Soviet Union March 3. ' , 
fonn, which allows a foreigner maybe" so' I, could pre~e. ask~ ¥oral~ if she w,?uld po~ is ,to challenge us with Executive Director of the 
to attend school in the United T,h~y' told me after sc\1oo1 had lik~-- to ,COD)l;e, , back to Whlt- controversial information as Association for Public Justice, 
States. Patricia 'Morales already, started 'at other wort:h,.)~~es, I want to, very weJ,i. a~ to, incr.e~se our J;imes SkiIlen,· will speak 
understood the letter to be schools in the U.S. Even com-, much ... if ~erYthin8 coUld be iQ~er~,-'~,~~ DeGolyer." March 10 on American 
"only a legal'procedure." "" mumtyeolleges.I cari'fget into worked ,out beforehand;" , . ~tud~nt~,can ~~ve ~al Fore.ip ?olicy., " .' 
"The letter didn'~ mean that 'here: Ilo&t 11imost a year now answere~ Morales. Mi!l~r cr~t:f9~ !lttCil1djng't~~ ~~,.' '::'Jb~ '~ri~ ,nIl' ~!o~; ~tl.J 
the; company ,h~ to pay - because I can ~t go. to any ,would like to help PatnCJa. ~d, one, "of' these students, ~~~d9.r', ~'(h8!d Peqee 
anYthing at all. ':It was jusC~a - ,~hOoI 'bere:~ and :~schoOl Uif M;~r~es raw'n to'Whitworth· Teresa' :Hilaire', says qi~ pro- discus~iQgthe impact' of U.S. 
technical ihing,,.' sa~id Hond~ al~aIreadystartedJ- tJ¥s ~~~ or,:next f~; and gram shown"'o~~~ _ Fpreign PoliCy on the world~ 
Morales. " ThrougiUhe wholesemester'l .. plans,to help ~~ find viable Although p~,'progr~s Mardil7.', " 
WhitwOl:th College saw the·, thou~t everything WclS okay. ,SC!-~ces o~ funding. have b~en, 's~ccessful, "lam v~ry pl~;)with the 
letter quite differently. "That At the end of :J!Ulu~,I had' I don,t blame any~ne for Deqolyer expects this 'on~ t9. way things ar~'goinaso far and 
letter meant' that there was 'a· t~: ~'? ,~ome ~Use they wha~ 'happen~., It m,~t- be ' shin~ ~ut ~bove t~e 'r~~. . ',am 1, ~gerly ,~ticip~· ,the 
body that would takc: respOn-', ,didii't have en~ugh 'money/' , ~,~ ,will, ~d ~ can ~e, ,"This year, t~~ ~t1es 'lD- rest of whatshpuld prove to be 
sibility for Patricia Morales' said MQrales. this! 'I m still hO()IDg I can eludes expe~s who, ~e really., 'an outsttmding: ;~~,'~ , ~d 
funding. This letter meant she' Whitworth CoUege made a come back over the summer .. I upstanding in their field...J. they:. ", '·DebolYer. '.',.' ' , ,- :, <' 
would bc: able to pay for col- SSOOO .. 'c'ommittment to want to gr~duate froQl Whit- < " " -,,' , ',' '.,,' 
lege," said Gordon Watanabe. ~9raleS, and ~arried throuih wo~," s~d .M~~~, Ii . 8' i fla ' , ' ' ' .. , 
chairman of Whitworth's In- Wlththc:prol,Jli$e. TherMof ' !d~I~r ,~xplalDed,. Rlg~t , .10rs" ',,(J, ,,';:,y', nn., ,"', ,':. , ..... ,' '" 
ternational Student' Financial the money WIIS ~o ~ taiseQ,by now 1,ts,klDd of up m the,au ,W",. ~U& ~ 
Aid Cori1mitt~. 'Frase independently'of Whit':' - I dQ,n t really know. 19uess :, 
Between the ,time Morales 
was accepted to Whitworth 
and when Morales arrived, her 
mother was fated from her job 
for political reasons:' Before 
Morales arrived '~t Whitworth 
on registration day, ,her letter 
of guarantee was invalid. 
"She told us the letter was 
no longer in force, and shared 
what had happened. Then we 
had a choice to niake. 'Do we 
send her back home immCdiat-
ly?' or 'Do we go to bat and 
try to scrape enough money 
together so she can stay here at 
lcht one semester?'" explain-
ed Mike Ooins, vice-president 
for business affairs. 
"We decided to make every 
effort; ~en if we had to "eat" 
the money (absorb the cOst.) 
Somebody on campus would 
try to spearhead an outside 
funding program~ We were 
given a semester to try and 
come up with the money by 
fund-raising in the communi-
ty," said Watanabe., 
A oonfract was drawn up 
for Morales stating that she 
would work on campus, and 
Ron Frase' would,· with her 
help, attempt to r8ise funds in 
worth. He was' only 'able to it'sjustamatterofloonngip:": D" ,aU-Y' --,' 
raise half the ne'~e~s'~ry to all t\1~ <~fferent po5si~~ti~ 
money. ' 'and .trymg, ~o 'fm4 what ,she 
"Time is runniJig.~.~d' I might ~!ab~e to ~." ' ~ ,', MQnday-Thursday , . 
UhavseOn1ytwow~ksleft,inthe "w' o"rt'Ihd°stnu'd~eJmnts~Wh ~~~·:~t-, : .' 1Q,:OO, ",a.m.-~Q,:OO p.,m .. , .. as Iii non-st1J~ent. I ~ go- ' ',' ' ; ".ave uone'lD 
ing to·~ave problems with.im~ t~PtlSttoh~ll?,peopl~.:~thisis " .Fri~aY-S~tur,day_ ',. 
migration if I can't get ,b8ck to re8lly".a umque. situation. I' 10.00 Q. m.-
Hond,uras," explained ,d~ubt If her family can really 11:00 p.m. 
Morllles' Saturday,' on 'the' contrib~te., anything. What Sunday 
phone from'St. Lows. "'" WhitwoiUi Stud¢nts'could do N ' 1000 
I d t kn .. oon~ : p.m. According to Morales, who, ,- o~ t ow. ' , -.' 
flew to a relative't home in ,At a farewell party the even- ' , 
New Orleans, her f8mily was ing be,{ore Morales left Whit- Also serving SOUp, sandwich~, 
UDliible to fly her ~k to Hon~ wort.h; her friends and chili, muffins,' and Cresh ,'r_,--,,_ • 
duras. ,There wasn't enough aquamtences sang a Jewish. .... .;xu ... 
time to get' the plane.:ticket song of farewell: , Can' ' " 
money together. <, " "Shalom havadreme, Ah~d! Take out orders 
"She is almost a victim" Shalom ... Farewell, good W' ..... l_-m' e 466-8434: ,--Frase had' said a day earli~, frieQd ... until we meet ~ 
"Itis sad because she was do- ~ ... " '----~------------------~-~ , 1 
.************************_. ,.. " ,... 
: $$Short of CashSS ,.. 1 
,.. New dollOlS - ThIs ad worth :: 
Large Wame Cone 
·$1.25 
.. S20 .. I, 
,.. .00 .. : Save 25~ ~' 
: Hyland Pla.ma Center ,.. I ' ~e' 
,.. W.I043rd W.524lndlana :: Toppings Extra ' 
: 624-1252 325-0190 .. lOne' , 
.. Open Mon-Sat Open Tues-Sat ,.. ~ pel' coupon. up .... 2/21/88 
.************************~ ---------------- ~------J 
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Students perform at colfeehouH for Great EKape 
weekend. A total of 172 high Khool Ruden. come 
hom Calif., Ore., Wah., and Colo. for the weekend. 
Debate - from page 1 
didn't know what to expect." 
He added that it was also a 
positive' experience. "I receiv-
ed a lot of positive comments ' 
from the judges," he said. 
Shepherd said that he is 
looking forward to competing 
in . the Day Novice Tourna-
ment to be held Feb. 20 at 
Spofcane"'Fatl~ ; Colrtmuhity' 
College. He s8id, "The' com-
petition 'was really tough in 
Portland because I was com-
peting against experienced 
speakers. I hope to do better 
next week at SFCC because I 
will be competing at the novice 
level with which I am more 
familiar." 
Shepherd said that he 
became interested in speech 
and debate when he took art 
interpersonal communication 
class from Doug Pierce. "I'm 
a born soccer player and this is 
quite different," he said of the 
program. He added, "The 
-. 
Dinner -
from page 1 
proud to stand in that tradi-
tion." 
Of his plans for the col~ege's 
future, D~Jong, said, "I feel 
called to lift the sights of 
Whitworth a bit. I think that 
we can do more in the next 
decade. I think that we can bC 
better as a result of' the' 
decade." He stated that he 
wants ,to "develop the 
academic program and that 
means curriculum. programs,' 
people, faculty, etc." . 
Dejong announced that his' 
three major goals for \Yhit-
worth are to strive for greater 
excellence in the college itself, 
to establish stronger ties bet-
ween Whitworth and the 
'SpOkane community, and to 
build closer ties between the 
college and the church .. 
Dejong said that planning 
will be important in order to 
accomplish these goals. He 
wants to build a strong board 
of trustees, to begin more ef-
speech and debate program is 
beneficial to the college 
academic program as· well as 
advantageous to myself." , 
Tne jOrensics leam has three 
more tournaments this spring: 
the Day Novice Tournament, 
the Whitman College Tourna-
ment at Whitman College in 
Walla Walla during the 
weekend of March 4, 5, and 6, 
and"':' thil Pi' .'-Kappa~" Deltl{ 
Regional Tournament which 
will be held over spring break 
at Boise State University: in 
t Boise, Idaho. Pi Kappa Delta 
is a national forensics honor 
society that Whitworth was' a 
member of until the speech 
and debate program was drop-
ped in 1975. "We are working 
to become members again," 
said Pierce. 
Pierce said that the program 
may help draw students to 
Whitworth because the other 
small schools with which 
Whitworth, competes for 
fective fund-raising, and to 
work to enrich the church. He 
also stated, "I want to recruit 
and, ~aintain ,the highest 
,possibie faculty we can. 'We 
can't, do that with current 
wages.'" He a~ded, "We've 
got to move to a slightly lower 
student/faculty ratio. If you 
overwork your faculty, they'll 
be burned out." 
Dejong said that he wants 
Whitworth to have a "na-
tional, reputation as a solid 
liberal arts institution and' a 
solid church-related college 
that trains young people in 
mor~ and ethical decisions." 
It is to this end that he said he 
will work. "I won't ask any 
staff member or any faculty 
member to do anything that i 
won't do just as hard or 
harder." 
~J ong said that he and his 
wife are excited to be here and 
that they hope to be good 
leaders. He closed by saying, 
"I~ for one, love what I'm do-
ing. I couldn't wait to get back 
to work." 
. festival on campus this month 
by Jennifer Jaeger 
of The Whltworthian 
The Second Annual 
Japanese Film Festival began 
,Thursday, Feb. 11, at 7 p.m. 
in the Science Auditorium. 
Throughout the festival, there 
will be a series of five Akira 
Kurosawa pictures which will 
be shown on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings. Each film 
will contain sub-titles and is 
being put on free of "harge by 
the Student Commuter Group 
of Whitworth College. 
The first Kurosawa film was 
Seven Samurai. This 1954 mo-
tion picture portrays a group 
of meager farmers who hire 
seven hungry, masterless 
samurai to protect their village 
from marauding thieves. 
Seven Samurai has' been 
reputed as one of the finest 
films ever made! 
The second film, Throne of 
111000. showing Tuesday, Feb. 
16, is a 1951 film in which 
Asaji, the Lady Macbeth 
students have debate pro-
grams. He also hoped that the 
program would help Whit-
worth renew ties with other 
schools. On April 25 Whit-
worth will debate Whitman 
College' in Forum over the 
questi~n: "What should be.th~ 
equivalent, performs her 
famous blood-washing solo in 
mime. This picture has been 
considered the finest cinematic 
conformity of Shakespeare. 
The next picture, shown on 
Thursday, Feb. 18, will be Red 
Beard. This 1965 film is an in-
tense drama portraying Red 
Beard, a gruff but dedicated 
doctor, who operates a charity 
clinic for hopeless cases in an 
edo slum during the mid'" 
nineteenth century. A young, 
defiant doctor is assigned to 
work with this forgiving 
master and gradually learns 
that he must do more than 
simply treat the physical symp-
toms of disease, he must treat 
the human spirit as well. ' 
The fourth film, Dodes Da-
Den, displayed Tuesday, Feb. 
23, is a 1970 film which com-
bines tales of a Tokyo slum 
while presenting the hopes and 
dreams as well CI:S the despair 
of its inhabitants. A collection 
of warm, likeable characters 
are nortraved' who express an 
enduiinJ concern: why aren't 
relationship between an 
AIDS patient's pefsonal rights 
and the right of the general 
public to be protected from 
Communicable -diseases?" 
Pierce said that the program 
has plenty of room for people 
'. ' 
men kinder to each other? 
The final picture, shown 
Thursday, Feb. 25, is a 1975 
Russian film with Russian ac-
tors. Dersu Uzala the Hunter 
portrays Dersu Azala who 
traces the strange friendship 
between a Goldi hunter and a 
Russian captain who is ex-
amining the eastern Siberia 
wilderness. He knows the ways 
of nature quite well, and 
passes his knowledge on to a 
geographical survey group. 
The story element depicts a 
crude but noble primitive who 
befriends a young man of 
modern development and in-
doctrinates in the younger 
man a kinder intelligence of 
the world. 
"We had such a gOOd 
,response last year that we 
decided to put' it on again this 
year, " said Commute~ Stu-
dent Coordinator, Brad 
Taylor. "The foreign films 
give Whitworth students and 
community people the oppor-' 
tunity to take a unique glimpse 
into another culture." 
who want to compete. "This 
. year we are becoming known 
and we are receiving invita-
tions to compete in many tour-
naments next year," he said. 
He urged those· interested in 
the program to contact him. 
Nothing matches the thrill of your first time on the bridge, looking 
out over the ocean, in charge. It's a feeling of pride, responsibility 
and leadership. The way you shouid feel about your career. 
, , When you-choose-to-hrad'the 
adventure as a Navy officer, a lot of 
good things follow. You work with top-
notch men and women dedicated to 
achievement. Your new management , 
skills and technical tk'aining add to the 
personal and professional development 
unique to being a Navy officer. The 
result is challenging work from the start 
with a lot of rewards along the way. 
Exceptional benefits include free , 
medical arid dental care, 30 days' paid 
vacation each year, plus tax-free 
incentives, ' ' 
To be considered, you must have 
a BA {)r BS degree, and be a U.S. citizen. You must be no more 
than 28 years old' and pass an aptitude test and physical 
ex'amination. for fun;her iriformation, call Navy Management 
Programs: Within Washington State, 1-800-562-4009; Outside 
Washington State, 1-800-426-3626. 
OUR REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS 
February 
NAVY ~OFFICER. 
LEAD THE ADVENTURE. 
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NEWS 
M2 the .'.,. 
by Suzan FJeshman 
of The Whitworth ian 
the students. I like the fact life. You, the students, here to write crisply. [ always hated 
that here is all this potential. I and others don't see what is busy work, absolutely 
I chose to work with tried a different kind of also, a part of Joyce and abhorred busy work" So a 
career, I did political training myself, and that'is my family. course is not necce~y a 
Many students across the young people in college as part of my education and I I look back and I value good course because it's 
nation never get the u.'oor- on the verge of blossom- worked in a mental hospital teachers and coaches and demanding in the sense of the 
tunity to know their presid~nt. ing' _ I can't think of a for a while and it had indeed a choral directors who had con- amount of work it asks for, 
In a recent hour and a half in- children's ward as well as all fidence in me and showed in- but if it has interesting and im-
terview, Whitworth's new vocation as rewarding as the other things and I decided terest and ,love toward me portant t,heory and it ,nllikes 
president, Dr. Arthur Dejong, working With young that while that was a which enco\lragcd my growth interesting and irilportant:con-
introduc~ himself to the cam- Ie marvelous vocation, I chose to in .those areas. The 'successes,' I nections with other disciplines 
pus and spoke out' on issues peOp . work with young ~ple in col- suppose such, things as earning and 0 the r bod ie's "0 f 
relevant to the school. lege on the verge of blossom- a doctoral degree was a kind 'knowledge,' then you have the 
How do you like Spokane? ing so I can't think of a voca- of a f~tli~ you : could ~y. makings of a g~' ,course. 
I'll speak for my wife and I tion that is as rewarding as Having just-'mentioned 'earn- ,What it ieallycom~ down to 
and say we like it very much. \ working with young peopl~. ing'mr d~()l:al degree, let me though is the'persoJ;l'teilching 
It's a beautiful city. I think it's I wouldn't say any changes What people bave been in- say that)' j~t- received word the course. That" 'kn9wledge 
very unusu8I th~t the city has in the sense of going a whole Duential in Y9ur Ufe? this p~t w~~, that my alm~ and tho~ s~s lind 'that kind 
been able 'to keep its new direction. but I would say Well I would have to start matef,~~ill, ti:e:giaritjng'Q1e an of thinking'andcotine<;ting-all 
downtown as 'attractive as the yes, I have some ideas .. .let me with my own family. Unlike a honor1lTY ~,degree -and while come by way:of that person~ 
,city has. I think the city has a give you a little background. I lot of people I was blessed hogor~ degrees ,are looked When it really comes down to . 
number of beautiful vantage am thoroughly Dutl:;h and the with an incredibly fine family. down·1Jpon-.by:sQme,' I see an ,it what we're looking- for ~e 
points and see the different Dutch love flowers and the I look at many people tOday honOl:aty ,d~eC~as anotjler' ·people wht;iare able'to convey 
mountain, ranges, which you earth. I was just brought up who come from broken 'way _ iiI which 'one's ;college, that in fascinating 'faShion. If 
may be accustomed' to, but that way. When I visited 'here families, while mine was stuck looks at you. You have ~ed those 'pOOple", are ' ,somewhat 
I'm not and so that is sort of last May it was very,dry and if ,together with loving glue. I the' bachelors' degree and fascinating to you, you -learn 
like a regional beauty. I sense you look at the campus dw:ing have five brothers and sisters you've e~rlU:d your ,doctoral about things that they, are not 
alsO, an awakening in the that tiine of the season,- th~ and I--think that fIrst of all' degree but it's what you've ac- even aware of, the goOd facul-
economic comrilunity, which buildings' are all a bro~sh those people .. were my nest. complished in life that they ty,members are also models of 
shows now that they have to color, and the', grass wa,s a Beyond that, I can think back watch for, and if there is' being' humans· and when, you 
hussk for im!ustry- ~d I'm hrownish colo!'; and the p~k~ to some grade school teachers something there ·that the 'col- find a good faculty 'member, 
very hllPPY to see that. Any ci- ing lots were r~ther sandy lUld, ,_ ~d so~e high schooh~hers lege ,feels : presents ,them well, ' you 'Ii, (ind"that your knoWing 
ty that d4>eSn't do that ag- ~ .undifferentillted from the ro~d 'who were. ,very influential in, ,they confer this upon YOU.' it you'try to talk: like them, 
gressively will fall behind a lit- 'and I ,was a bit ~ppointed ~, my, life, ': an~ for ,,' different ,;WJaat elemeRfJ· naake up a - ,you' deVelop'· some· of' their 
tie bit. So I look at the beauty ,~u.se the campus Ji8$ gr~t, 'reasons, some :just because' ,qullty coune,for staden"?, , ,mannerums,'you'are studying-
,of)t, the dowiItowD, .n~ture, potential ',f9r. ,b~uty,,; .. ,but, they" ,were, ' kindly" -- other ; ''I,think ~a"quality. course~is : a value system 'and ir-th~do-
p'ai,nt~ arqund us and I look there~s anoth~, ,sid~ to'that ,_~ ~use 'theyw~e sharp, in- "spmewhat" of, ~,'_psychiatric < ihiilgs,~_~~n ~aYi;ttJ~r~'s 
aL t!ie_.people, t~e economy . story. ,'Wl»m"m~-.W1fe .. an9 J '6 tellectuallY;'S9mei~usethey !thin~."You'unders~ tha~ {Ill' a good ch!lllce,you 1181ve that 
and the'caring' ~ttiiu~e. It's a, came back andY1S1ted last' fall, ':-w~every 'demanding'. an9 ,I peopl~ learn in~fferent:w~ys. . a 'gOod shot, ; because they are 
small"cjty ~d I think that at mid-October a number" of ',can ~ell ,you right' ,now 'that J -would say. that, a quality illso -telling you how to be a 
l~t· right 'pow we're seeing 'things,~ere dif!et:~t and.~h~ ,those 'faculty m~bers that course is 'one'that gives you person, so a good course'in-
the b~utiful parts of it. s1:lrely. were go~ng In th~ nght were not demfD'ding were at- important, knowJed~e content,', eludes all that about the facul-
, Y 9.-,1,« a lot of your fauDly duection. Again we had the tractive, in, a very momentary' one' ,that, 'teaches you, the tv. -
u~ home" wben you left, "brown buildings, but the col- fashion. They are noUlInong analytical skills' that go withRow do you find tbatkind 
didn't you? lege w~ abl~ to put tn som~ ir- the list. So:1 think as you look that,partic\llar discipline. one ~of faculty, wbat do'you 'look, 
"We left them in at least rigation and the grassw~ back,' at 'least when I ,look that teaches you to carry out for? 
anoth~r part of the states. Y,es. green and-the con,trast ~ween ba¢k, thp-e was this variety some, of the impommtskills You find faculty, in ,a 
You bave bow m •• y the brown and the green was" and Ilearn~ fr9m tha,t variety' and' .improve, them, like number of-ways, obviously 
ebUdren? , ', just, remarkable and ~he (;01- of teachers. I had' also '~me· reading ~killsbut more, than you advertise and you inter-
Five children. Ttuee of them lege was able t9 put 10 some, very, fine teachers in college that, ,writing' skills. J think view, but I think a college like 
live in Atlanta and two of «rurbing and that began to dif- and f learned things~ some in- every: course or nearly every thjs has a certain ,value system 
those are m~ried, so we l1ave ferentiate the street from the ' tellectual' and some spiritual, course ought to teach you how which they want to see 
five dear people in Atlanta .. grass and the 'cars: were no some, ,physical:' I learned a , ___ 
And one daughter who lived longer driving,on the grass. So great ,deal in, athletics, and a ' , 
10 miles from where we used we had' asphalt, and then by ,great,d~-from music. I had a, 
to live. She's married an~ has contrast you had green grass' gieat opportunity to develop 
our only gran4child, so they and 'by contrast you had, leadership skilJs when I was,in 
wer~ a little tough to leave. brown buildings and then you, college by being,involved,(ac-
One daughter lives in Iowa, had the trees.' All of a sudden tively). and being -in student 
which is, a long ways away. you had I:l very beautiful cam- government. I worked my way 
Even though she's the closest, pus. So, what do I want to ~o? through college to,a great ex-
it's still almost 2,000 miles I hope that'we-will have the tent and therefore I look ~ack 
away. financial resources to continue on so~e of ~ose people with' 
yo::! :: ~~tw:::l~ drew ,~::a~~~u~a~~~::~l~ i~~~k!;:~~~~~h:n~ ',~:~.;) "",-'.,,::,~,:,;;:~,,~~:',,{~:.':~,' ~ 
I don't think I can say one differentiation from, the in graduate school I could pick " . 
thing ov~ an9ther but I can buildings, the grass, the our certain ODes again for dif- -,j:) ':,,,", : __ ~;"',? 
mention thr~ things. The fact' sidewalks. the roads, the park- ferent reasons, Some taught '~,~) ,~0{ , 
that as a church-related 001- 'ing lots ~d with that it'will be me how to write J)I:lpers, some -
lege, Whitworth took its a very beautiful campus, and ~ple ,taught me how to 
Christian identity very serious- if we could add,to that a lot of organize, some people taught 
Iy iJ one'of the leading draw- accent ,colors with flowers, it me how to be forgiving. 'You 
ing cards. The second one was will be very nice. '..... learn a whole variety of things. 
that it is a college that is liberal . How WIS your ,eoUep a- ftat "ave beeII SOBle of 
arts, what I would ~I modest ~eef ' YOBr. more .aU.fyl_, 
in size and has a solid institu- ' It was so goo4 that I decided adaievemetlu, or ,tid ... YOB 
tional reputation. I would say to go in to t1Je business. ' have beea .ost pIeued wI .. f 
that those are'the two leading , What aD .. It 10 good? Well, let me rephrase 'the 
factors. A' side benefit that, It was a combination of the question what do I value? Let 
came with those is Spokane love of inquiry, ideas, art, me start 'out saying that I feel 
and the northwest as a whole music and the relationship of enormously blessed because 
new eX,citing region for my. all1hose things. The academic we had a large family. Our 
wife and me to investigate. community is a: mind-enrich- children were born' hi rapid 
As far 18 the .pparaDee of ing place to live and work. It's succession, and while that was 
tbe c:ampusloes, are tbere aBY . not just the mind, it's, the difficult when they were 
cbanlt8 you would like to spirit. I just enjoy being with children, later on we had an 
make? my faculty members and with absolutely marvelous family oIOHph Black raulDa fuD-time poeltlon of vice 
praldent for l.,.tJtutional .dvancement. , 
NEWS 
perpetuated, so you inquire of You meatioaed briefty. cabinet, and if one of those 
t.he person. whether teaching is former cablne' t are there any turns out to be the chaplain we 
important, you have to find ebanle5 in the administration might do it. But again I want 
out if they haVe the credentials here tbat you mlab. make? to say. that's not on- my agen-
or the body of knowledge. I don't know how to answer da now. 
Sometimes you get people that, other than saying, that's - Wba. Ire your thoulbls on 
fresh out of graduate school not what is on my mind now at athletics.. a liberal arts col-
but that's less true now. More all. I have to analyze that, then lege? 
than that, you go beyond and I have to have the community If done under the right rules 
- see if they are indeed that kind become involved in what we and regulations within a con-
of person, then you have the call long-range planning. ferenee or within an organiza-
whole business of watching What that means is we talk tion, can be very good but, 
them function in your college about every dimension of the athletics in a college like this 
and you evaluate and try to college. You start out with a does not mean winning and 
show them how you would like mission, who is this college, only winning, because all of 
them to" function and then if and what do we want to do? our college experiences are in 
that works out, you try to keep Then you begin to ask how do -learning, that is not to say that 
them. The next thing you have we get there? Then you ask I'd like to see us lose half of 
to do is pay them well an4 en- what resources do we need to -the time because you learn a 
courage them well so that this do -this? Then you begin to lot from losing, but you do, 
thing that you most want out develop your fund-raising 'you learn a lot that way. 
of them, they respond to and plan. Through all of that you Athletics are good for both 
want to be that person. It's an ask, what kind of students_do men and-women beca.use in the 
incredibly _ important dimen- we want? What is our respon- first place, it t~hes you 
sian of the college, maybe the sibility to our students? -That something about -your body, it 
most "important. .. searching becomes your main plan and sure did me. Take care of your 
for and finding and rewarding in a sense everybody comes body. I happen to believe the 
good teachers." together and works on" that. body is the temple of the Lord. 
Do you -think -the _faculty It's only after doing that you Athletics can be that, physical 
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" beJ'e is rewarded well enoughf can look at all the players. Is -education can do that, and I. . 
Ftom":what I hear," the this- the way it shoul" be cail say that it?s important to 
answer to that question is no. organized to accomplish the fake care of your body and 
Please, this is my third day goals and are these the people " help 'it do all that it can.- But if 
here and I j6.stdon't want to ~ who can best acComplish it? winning, cheating and bad at· 
juinP the gun. Let me just say So that particular' question, titudes "get involved they've 
that illy-track recOrd'is a very while a very valid one,I'm got to be,nipped in-the bud. 
- good one with .faculty salaries sure it's on people's minds,- I That's not a part of athletics, 
and faculty building, so to want to' _put it in perspective that's the down side "of" 
speak;- refreshing ,- arid ap·and say-that it comes a lot athletics and unfortunately.we 
plau4ing~ :and 1 intend to do later.- -- - - "- "" , see that stuff filtered all the 
everythinir-rlmow how to do - Before Presi~t Monnce - way from- the pro's on down. 
~USe that's- where ,the ac- "caaM,"tW lIead-ebplaia liad -" But "'athletics are very, very 
tion:·is, l-have" read" your ,alWays beeR GiI-"tH',Cabinet. - good so:iong thatWs kept "in 
December";, ,riewspaper:. - the . MOIi.~ : chose"" to' have _~t ' balance among" other things: I 
facUlty warY story- is 'CUt 'out,;" penon una. to' ltUileanlfe's "~believe'lb'it'you lov.nhtH~otd 
it's in my "mecb'ut -w~ need to staff. "Do' you -see: aiIY addl- -' your GOd' ,with" your "mind, 
" go through 'the r~ar--pr~s tiODI to YOUf cabInet Hke 'bat, your soul, and -your body'-
of VeFy careful amilysis. and if not do YGU think that " it's written. 
, "Wliat"tYPe of people do you devalues tbe Christlau em- As -far .. fllndralslnl, wby 
think YOIl work With-beSt? 'pbus tha.- Whitworth prides do"" people give money, and 
Eicitirig peOple. I don't like itself on f bow' do YGU secure it? 
dUUara~~ "but let me say, I ' 1 would say again that is not - I like to raise money. I'm 
" cho~ "to 'work in the academic on my mind now; Other peo-' one Qf the few presidents who 
field beCati$e the -field has!l pie have asked me that ques- likes' that work; Irm com-
variety of peOple.' I think for tion and it is -very unusual for petitive and I like to develop a 
example in business the peOple the chaplain of a college to be strategy - - here's someone 
tend to 'be -too much alike. In on a"cabinet; In-a sense I can who has money, how are we 
the academic field we have" a see why it's un~s"ual because going to get them involved in 
lot of independent, interesting- that's not" how a college is the college so -.that ttiey will 
people: I like diversity but not organized. The cabinet really like what we do and therefore 
diversity among dull people represents how a college is give us of their; money. It's an 
but diverSity_ amond-indePen- organized. It does not really exciting" kind of work, it really 
dant bright people, humorous express .what your'mission is, is. This college needs a lot 
people.- and peOple who are in it expresses more how are you more fundraising than it's had 
,Dr. Arthur J.DeJo .... Whitworth'. 16th p ..... dent. 
dent is ~basicaIly telling the ly" good fellow, nothins will 
~t{lry, 'That means.-what is our happen. I will surely have fun 
mission, what kind of college getting to know students and 
_ we have, why should people they will like me, I will be nice. 
give. I'm the chief.story teller. But the college will n~" ~are 
_I have a lot" of people" help me, well,SQ you see, in the best in· 
but "the president is, the chief terest ofthe students, I have to 
storY t~ller And to do that go opt and raise more ~oney . iliose~PiOpie'aon'i-Come'h~:" ,- foot 'Ute c"Ol.ege ~'tllaf.;we can 
I have to go to -them; that have" better·paid fa<;ulty, 
means I'm 4pwntown, and ,which means better faculty 
throughout this town, usually, and adequate 
'throughout this state, and buildings and all those kinds 
ac~oss the whole country. If of things. You see, no one else 
we're going to raise money, can do that. I'm accustomed, 
then the president is- going to by the way, from my two other 
be off campus a lot. That colleses to walking up and 
means, very sadly, a lot of down the sidewalks and saying 
people won't see me as much hello to people. I don't care if 
as they'd like, and I won't be they look at me or not, I'm go-
seeing them as much as I'd ing to say "Hi" or "Hello" 
" like. "I enjoy going to the and .hat's going to make them 
chapel and meeting people. look at me. I think this could 
Are tbere events and .e· be a friendlier college in that 
tlvities .... t we u "students aiD respect. I think, it's a very 
expeCt to see you atf " close-knit family but I've 
By ~he way, I think the noticed that students don't 
students in your newspiper necessarily erect one another 
" to a variety of activitieS. I like going to "accomplish that mis- before. There is only one per-
peop~e Who like their work and sian. Without talking about son who can make the ask, the 
who get excif~ about success whether I will or 1 won't 1 big ask and that's the presi-
in their work. I worked with a - would like to point out an im· dent. The president therefore 
cabinet once that really liked Portant,- principle,- and that is is going to be off campus. If a 
each" , other, and they were that those in a cabinet are -" college like; this needs "money 
young enough so that some of" Christians. They are no less or" the president is going to be off 
the things they were doing no more Christian because campus-a'lot, because no one 
were not oilly new but they they are lay'or chaplains. In can substitute for the president 
were very successful at thein, that sense we don't need on a in the big bucks. That means 
so my" fun 'came in, watching cabinet the- chaplain because - time spent getting to know 
them" sOrt of gl~w and tell' one that person is Christian or - these people, getting" them on 
another, almost like a child knows more'about that. Now campus, it is an exciting. com- -
with a new toy. Hove that sort - that's not -to say that I won't petitive lifestyle tbJlt you can 
of innoceru:e -and that" ex- have that perSon, because if I get into, You use every one of 
uberance" in peoPle. -) like to, : felt t~ somehow that person your moves but the other side 
watch wbat _others can do '- . as "a" pc;rson qrlght be a good of that is that you use all your 
tbat's-where~j< let my jollies. -I, "~of a mix or something like ability but I've found that to 
don't"ne'ed to dtavi a lot of at· that, ~ I, would make that be anythil1l other than straight 
teotion'to myself, "the success ~ change. Wh.t is critical is that -out honest will come to haunt 
comes "when the teanHcores. "you have Oujstians on the you so that my job as presip 
~; ~ ..., . , 
. have been a bit un.kind to me. 1 and the faculty and ad-
was sent. your 'paper" and ministrators don't always 
~fore J-even got here the "con- greet students. I'm going to 
elusion had been drawn that 1 say hello to the students, I 
would t>e abSent. Now ,they want them to know who I am 
didn't draw 'that out" of the and when I'm here I'm sIad to 
blue sky, I Will grant yOU; but meet them on the walks and 
let's start with where "do the see them etc ... 1 will come to 
students get the image of presi- cha~l, I will -come to some 
dent. Why do the studen.s Forums, but I can't build my 
want th~ presidel1t around? schedule around those kinds 
I'm trying to explain to you of t,hlnlS." I will wme to a 
that tbere are certain thin,s variety: of, activities across the 
that there can be no substitute. . ~d, no~ ,all of them but I'll 
" The president has to decide try tc;J" lilt,en to tile choir, see 
what are ~h,~ Qlo$« imP,Ortant, "thc:;~Uea~,plaYI and so forth. 
things for the coUeae Utat only, - The otber ~hinl I''-Ulat my wife 
h~/she can do; Th.i's WIleie J:" i, ,my -partner. , S.he'll" -have 
have to put my enerlY. "I.can't ""_nolhing to'~'with"ruiiDini'the " 
raise moner by w~ki~, ~p ~d , ~~~ on ~ ,- ' ': 
down the sl(lewalk beil18 a Jo1- " - " ":, ( .'. -, . '. ~ 
, " 
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FFATURE 
The Orient expressed 
by Jeanee Quan 
Special to The Whitworth Ian 
I remember walking into my 
dormitory's bathroom last 
September and finding only 
squat toilets. I couldn't believe 
it. I told myself I could put up 
with these conditions for the 
five months I'd be in China. 
With five months behind me 
and fi ve more to go (I decided 
to stay in China for the whole 
school year), I can compare 
how I felt back in September 
to how I feel now. 
I remember the' first time I 
walked into our "shitang" (no 
pun intended), the equivalent 
of Saga, and I couldn't order a 
bowl of rice. A fellow student 
overheard me and graciously 
told me the translation. Now I 
can 'walk into Sn~aky Joe's, 
the local establil!hment for 
foreigners; and order food for 
everyone at the table. 
,<' "::~ "';~ 
';:~:;c 
.... . ; , ~ 
A senSe of humor has kept 
me sane. In a country with 
over a billion people, a bus 
ride can be your worst 
nightmare. Old ladies become 
defensive linemen and you 
become the ball if you don't 
play by their rules. 
The sounds of bicycle bells, 
babies crying, people yelling at 
one anoth'er permeates 
through my room's windows. 
The' electricity' often' geis cut 
off and hot' water runs out, or 
the water runs out all together 
when you're in the middle of a 
shower. I've developed a 
tolerance to all this craziness 
by laughing it off.' 
Whitworth'. Jeal)ee Quan and Jim Magee In Shanghai. 
As I bike down a road in 
Nanjing, I pass the street ven-
dors selling a motley assort-
ment of goods: beancakes, 
peanuts, oranges, etc. A row 
of snack shops line a portion 
ofthe street. Vendors shout to 
me as I pass by, "Spring 
Rolls," "Beef Kabobs," and 
"Hot Pork Buns," Not a day 
goes by when I don't hop on 
my bike or walk outside the 
university's gat~s. China is 
perfect for me to get up and 
go. There's a constant bustling, 
in China in which you feel the 
liveliness of the people. _' 
Since I've been in China, I've 
become more aware of world 
news. I make it a point to read 
Time, Newsweek, and The' 
China Daily. It took me until I 
left America where it's easy 
for me' to us~ classes, rehear-
sals arid parties as excuses to 
not have the time' to know 
about world affairs. 
Five m~nths ago I didn't 
know where Nepal was on the 
map. But next month I'm go-
iog there as well as India and 
Thailandr~-- -,..~.,-,- 2 -- ,'!Co«.' 
Old habits and ideas have a 
way of changing or reshaping 
wh~n you're in a different 
country. I found myself 
reading a book on China's 
revolution beginning in 189S, 
a Nepalese history book, and 
the development of India's 
economy. Before coming to 
China, I had no desire to find 
out about another country's 
history. YOu've seen one tem-
ple you've seen them all, 
right? Now it seems pointless 
to travel to all these faraway 
places relying only on the 
short paragraph as stated in 
your Survival Guidebook 10 
China. 
The best thing about being 
in China is that I'm learning 
things that are applicable now. 
Classes give me a base in 
reading and writing; however, 
having a Chinese friend is the 
best way to learn the language. 
It's yery easy to meet Chinese 
people. They are very open to 
talking to foreigners.and don't 
hesitate to invite you to their 
homes or ask for your address. 
They are very arucious to learn 
about the Western lifestyle, 
especially )tow we dance, as we' 
Whitworth's May '88 Friendship ToUr oj 
China, Hong Kong, 
Korea, Japan 
May 18 - June 12, 1988 
• Academic Credit Available 
• Open to the public 
Leaders: Dr. Dan Sanford & Dr. Dave Hicks 
Cost: $2,500.00 
Registration Deadline: Feb. 2~, 1988 
Can (54)9) 466-3232 
are about their language and 
customs. 
It's important to learn to, 
com'municate -'Whh,' 'the 
Chinese effectively. It's not 
always easy, I still wimp out 
by nodding my head and say-
ing, '~Yes!" when I really 
didn't understand their full 
meaning. But the Chinese have 
a saying, "Yue Lai Vue Hao .. 
meaning things get better with 
time. I'm lucky to have five 
more months in China, I have 
high expectations things will 
keep getting better. 
Attend 
RIGOSCPA 
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May 1988 CPA Exam 
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January escape 
by Marcus Chan 
of The Whitworthfon 
There is only so much one 
can learn in the classroom. 
When learning about Hawaii's 
diverse cultures or studying 
London's English theatre, no 
educational experience com-
pares to actually being there. 
With that thought in mind, 
many Whitworth students left 
campus for Jan Term to study 
abroad and gain that cross-
cultural experience. 
Jan Term traver courses 
ranged from Spanish language 
studies in Guatemala to work-
ing in an orphanage in Korea. 
No matter where students 
studied, most agreed: studying 
abroad was both a memorable 
and worthwhile experience. 
Brian Newcomb, 
sophomore, studied on the 
Island of Kauai, Hawaii. 
"Being in Hawaii gave me' 
the Chance to experience a dif-
,ferent way of life/' said 
Newcomb. -"It was great to see 
the blend of cultures and 
races. I'm beginning to 
understand their point of view 
and their way of living." 
To their surprise, many 
students found themselves 
warmly welcomed into their 
new homes. "Everyone was so 
hospitable to us," said Su~ 
Hancock, junior, who spent 
Jan Term, studying Spanish in 
Antigua; Guatemala. "People 
who didn't know you took you 
in, fed you, and made you feel 
right at home. ~' 
Living in, Guatemala also 
gave Hancock the opportunity 
to visit historic sites and in-
teract with the people. 
"What I 'found out about 
the people there was how hard 
they worked," she said: "I've 
gained a lot of respect for 
them and the work they do.". 
Kyle Orwig, sophomore, 
who studied and worked in the 
. cities and villages of Me~co, 
also found the people there to 
be very friendly. 
'lH1 FAR S.DI 
"To have a family take me 
in, feed me, and give me a 
good bed to sleep in was in-
credible, be<:ause they gave so 
much of the very little they 
had," said Orwig. 
One memorable experience 
was spending the night in the 
poor part of town. Orwig 
described the house he lived in 
as having cardboard walls, dirt 
floors, and a dirty table to eat 
off of. "It made us shudder to 
think that people lived under 
these conditions," he said. 
Another advantage to stu-
dying abroad was the freedom 
to explore and experience the 
city on one's own. According 
to Sharon Togashi, sopho-
more, who went to London 
for the music study, "I en-
joyed the time I had to myself. 
I especially like taking the tube 
to Piccadilly,· visiting 
museums, and shopping." 
Wendy Joe, a junior, spent 
her free time in San Francisco 
going to the beach, exploring 
Fisherman's Wharf, and 
visiting Berkeley. 
"It was greai being in a city 
where so much is happening 
and there's so much to do," 
said Joe. "We even dan,-ed at 
the Paladium which was a uni-
que experience." . 
Jan Term opens up a lot of 
opportunities to meet new 
people ;uld fQfID friendships 
with fellow. stud~nts -and 
fellow workers. 
"I spent a whole week 
traveling and~nded up making 
lots of friends from different 
countries, friends with dif-
ferent ideas," said Leah 
Palm berg, senior, who taught 
at a school in Angoon, 
Alaska. Still, perhaps the best 
part of her experience, as it 
was for many others, was the 
freedom to learn 'on her own. 
"Everything I did was on my 
own initiative," said 
Palmberg. "I learned what I 
wanted to learn, and did 
things and learned things I 
coqldn't have in a classroom." 
By, GARY LARSON 
Goldfish laundry days 
FFATURE 
''Emperor'' deseroes respect 
, by Jason Durall 
of The Whltworthlan 
He went from being the Son of Heaven, to whom armies 
bowed, to a gardener who had to 'buy a ticket to see his 
throne again. "The ~t Emperor" is t~e story of the life 
of Henry Pu Vi, the last monarch of China before it 
became a republic. Not only is "The Last Emperor" a 
story about a member of a dying breed. it is one of the last 
grand costume epics that audiences are likely to see. 
The film takes place alternately between Pu Vi's 
1950-1960 prison sentence and his life from his coronation 
in 1908, when he was three. to bis death in 1967. h is told 
in a series of flashbacks like "Citizen Kane." Both fibns 
were about hugely rich and powerful men who became less 
and less what they once were. 
Pu Yi is crowned Lord of China, the Emperor of Ten 
, Tho~sand Years. when he is a small child, and all he wants 
to do is go home to his mother. By divine l~w, he is unable 
to leave the Forbidden City, the Emperor's hereditary 
estate. He grows into the ro~e of emperor, yet longs for the 
home that he was torn away from. He plays games with his 
advisors and servants. and ·acts like any naughty boy. The 
'difference is, he teDs his ~siting brother, "When I am 
~aughty, someone else is punisbed." He gains a Western 
tutor, a Scottish gentleman . who teaches him about what 
the Western world has to offer.-- " 
The movie isn't about' East versus West, jt's about the 
East embracing the West. Pu Yi wants a "modern girl" for 
his bride, one that can s~ E~gIish and French' and can : 
i'dance th'e quick-steP~ ,j He gets his; bride, and anoth~ for 
......... · •. '...., ... 1,. ..... ' 
Whitworth's 'donn doctors 
by John Boyer 
of The Whitworth/an 
When you were still at home 
and you needed a bandaid or 
some medical advice, one of 
your parents or the family 
doctor would be there to help 
you out. When you're away at 
school, the people who used to 
help aren't here. Panic sets in. 
Where will I get a bandaid if 
I'm bleeding to death?! How 
wiu I know if my ankle is 
twisted, sprained, or broken 
when I fall down?! This is 
where your resident health 
coordinator comes in. Whit-
worth has eight of them. 
Junior Jim Owens is the 
resident health coordinator for 
Carlson, Ar~nd's second floor 
men's dorm. Owens is in 
Whitworth's pre-med program 
with a major in psychology. In 
the dorm, he has students 
come to him with colds and re-
quests for bandaids. The work 
that he has to do increases dur-
ing finals week when people's 
lives become more stress-
fiDed.,.. , , good measure, and assimilates the Western culture to the 
extent that he is playing tennis whim the Forbidden City is ' 
seiied -by Chinese Republican troops.' He becomes a ' 
playboy,when he flees to Japan; and after becoming a pup-
pet-rUl~r' of the' Japanese in Manchuria;' he is captured and . 
:''Senteiic~r:to' priSO'~l;': -:'! """: ; .. ;-,', 't?'.~._,.+; __ ::y;_.~, .p ," ,'," , ,,,,, t -
"ib~ Last Emperor" is one of those' films that is destin-
The student medics also oc-
casionally work the night shift 
at the Health Center. "If 
somebody comes in, there's a ' 
lot:' of" ~ponsibility,·there, 'k 
(liNens said. . , 
-'ed for an ACadeiny'A ward. Shot on location in the Forbid-
"'den, City, a-feat no Western filinmaker'has ~mpli~hed 
-' befoTe nQW "TheLli,st .Emperor" may be one of the last' 
produ~ions .to be able to use that, diched line "; .. and a 
"cast of thouSands." In'this Case, .9,000 extras were liired 
:ior this huge epi¢ that takes place dUring a 59-y~-period 
'orChiDa's JUstory-that saw ~ore ch~ge th~ the previous 
four thousand years. -
'~ Does this' kind of a film accurately portray the grandeur 
of ~he subject materi,il?' Yes' it d~; with grande~r spare, 
though th~ overaU effect, is 'never overwhelming. The, 
Chinese culture lopks magnificent, and exotic to Western 
audiences.' The film gives us a small portion of the richness 
" and' depth of a culture whose roots stretch back for 
, minenia, an~ yet we want to see riJore-of this strange and 
. beautlflll world, lJlo~e than its three hours can Possibly 
contain. , , : 
-The real core of this' movie is 'that one of the most 
'powerfUl men in'the world was actuaUy a frightened little 
boy who never had·.th~ chance to grow up. The symmetry 
of the nIm shows this without emphasizing it, through 
visUal tricks like casting simillp" looking actresses for his 
mother and his fust wife, and visuaUy repeating the se-
qu~ce where e8ch is taken away from him. Ii~ never gives 
up the babit of throwing things when he is annoyed or 
angry, and the scene of the 14-year-old emperor nursing at 
his mother's breast is both powerful and sad. 
As the adult Henry Pu' -Vi; actor 'John Lone is 
marveUous. A director in his own right, he has starred 
before, as tbe Neanderthal in "Iceman" and in Michael 
ammo's "Year of tbe Dragon." Veteran act_or Peter 
O'Toole is Regin~d Johnston, the tutof who teaches the 
emperor to be a gentleman. O'Toole is one of the few re-
maining gr~d old British actors alive, and he is exceDent ' 
here, as always. Theemperor's first wife, Joan Chen, is 
played by Wan lung, an actress as beautiful as she is 
talented. . 
"The Last Emperor" is one of the finest historical epics 
in a long while, in the tradition of "Ghandi," "Out of 
Africa," and "The Mission." H.opefuUy it won't be the 
last, as both the Chinese glasnost and Stephen Spielberg's 
"Empire of the Sun" are awakening an interest in Oriental 
culture and history. "The Last Emperor" is an excellent 
film', and deserves to be seen. 
**** ("The Last Emperor" is shoWing exclusively at the 
Ncrwport Cinema) 
Some funny stuff also hap- , 
pens while they're working. CbrI. Dunlap, ..... th coordinator for Baldwln-Jenkl_, 
One night, Ballard's health chec:b the puIM of Cart.on'. H.C. Jim Owena. 
coordinator was flashed while G--.. 
on duty. "That was the most ,.. - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - __ ... __ _ 
exciting'thing that I.had hap- I $5 Cou,rv.n' 
pe Ll ' • dejwn there," said !, y_ 
Sophomore Teri Fenner, a I 
health 'administration major, I Ap,p'e ~"ee Wonn explaining her encounter with I 'I ~ • ~ ~ indecent exposure. 
"I don't know of any school 466-3020 that has a set-up like we do," 
remarked Rhonda Koele, 
dkector of the Health Center . 
-,' Koele went on to explain that 
the program at Whitworth has 
only been in existence' for two 
. years. Slie said it was started 
so students could get the infor-
mation that they'· need for 
h~tti i_sues and questions. "I 
wanted student input into the 
topics," Koele said. 
Units with Idtchen 
1/2 'mile from campus 
Use this coupon for your 
family and friends 
$5 Coupon 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, Chris Dunlap, a sophomore 
health education major, doc-
tors wounds in Baldwin-Jen- ---------------------------~ 
kins. The role of health coor .... , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'dinator is elpeciaUy needed in" . .... 
the freshman dorm, accoreJ,ing: A' I T Be An R A 
to Dunlap. She added that B-J i· PP Y 1 0 '. . 
,is a good place to bring up '. 
'health issues because the 
, students are really curiQus. 
. Every week, Koele and the 
,health coordhlators set 
together to cover general and 
campus health issUes. Is the 
rest of Whitworth becomilll 
more informed abo\lt the 
health coordinators and what 
they do? 
"This year has been much 
improved," Koele remarked. 
"The' other students seem to 
have accepted them (the health 
'coordinators) really well," she 
concluded. , 
t , • Ii t 1 ... , , ............. ""'" ''1''t ""_,,. ,,"'.--'.1>_ ..... \ 
~., . 
Applications available until Friday, 
Feb. 19 and due Monday, ,Feb. 22. 
Orientation meeting for applicants: 
Wednesday, Feb. 17 
9:00 a.m. . 
Dixon 314 
Pick up your application 
today in Student Life. 
f •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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SPORTS 
Playoff hopes gone 
by Tracey Bowman 
of The Whitworth ian 
At the end of a busy week, 
the men's basketball team ex-
perienced one win and two 
consecutive losses and lost 
their chances of competing in 
the play~offs. 
Their week began with a trip 
to Langley, B.C. to take on 
Trinity Western University. 
Everyone on the team got time 
on the court and the Bucs 
came out on top with a 
118-1 00 victory. 
. friday night, before a huge 
crowd of supporters, the 
Pirates met with Simon Fraser 
Univer~ity. Whitworth scored 
the first basket of the game 
and from then on, the lead 
belonged to SFU. The Bucs 
didn't go down without a 
fight, though. There were 
quite a few times when the 
mighty Bucs came within 2 or 
4 points. 
The score at half-time was 
52-48, Simon Fraser. 
Simon. Fraser held the lead 
for the remainder of the game. 
With two minutes left on the 
clock, Whitworth took a time 
out. The score was 96-91. 
Unfortunately, the Whit-
'worth crowd's enthusiasm 
didn't payoff. The final score 
was 102-96. 
The high scoring man of the 
game was forward Virgil Craft 
who scored 32 points and cap-
tured 15 rebounds as well. 
Next were Steve Street with 22 
points and Todd Martin with 
20 points. 
Craft, when asked about the 
season, repUed, "Trying to 
finish the season (and) see how 
it goes." He wants to "take it 
gatlle by gaqle." 
Head Coach, Warren 
Friedrichs, 'said, "It's hard 
when you're just a nickel 
short." He is really proud of 
the team and felt they played 
really well Qffensively. 
Saturday. night, the pirates 
took on WC$tern Washington 
University. Western scored 12 
points before Whitworth even 
made a'basket, but that didn't 
keep the Ducs from fighting. 
Th~y played about as toug~ as 
theY.dld Friday'night .. ' 
,Craft, p'layed ~Qt~~r ~~y 
gOQd g~e, scoring,the fust 14 
Whitworth: poin,ts in .~he se-
. PriDCe W.tldna (#12) ..-ovea lnalde 
dudn1j Saturday'. same. 
cond half; . . 
BY' the'. ~nd , of the . g~e, 
Street scored the Whitworth 
high wiih.~ pomts, Craft '20, 
and Martin IS: :" 
Although ~ ,tJ:1e ,J3ucs. ~re 
, aware th~t theY'jUe,out,of the 
',' play~offs, ~~t~~Il't ~ to 
be stopping them fro~ plflying 
well. .They h;lve a lot to look 
forward to in upcoming games 
and next y~ as well. 
At the end of this season the . 
team will 'be losing only three 
seniors. The team is still 
young. Next year, the majority 
of the team will be 
sophomores jlDd juniors who 
have already spent at least this 
season working as a team. 
The. last ~wo games of the 
season are coming up this 
week, the first one at Lewis 
and Clark ~tate ColI~ge. C?o,. ' 
VVednesday F~bruary .17 'and 
the last game at hom~ Friday, 
... Pnmk.e Fe"ruary 1~ ~gainst ~ttle 
Steve Street (#50) rlties .~ove the Slm~n Fraser defense. University. 
,Local ski areas offer challe~ging, 
terrain, fair prices, springskiiDg . 
by Samuel Weber 
of The Whitworthian 
doesn't want to travel far or and $2 mid-w~k. When there 
, spend,aIl day in lift lines. Lift are liftlines, 'they 'are short. 
lincs 'arc pr'actically non- One big advantage ~I\at 49 of-
existent. This' is thc place for fers is mid-way chaiI:lifis so 
the person who likes the skiing that you dQ~'t ,have to B~ all· 
in the no-frills,way. There is,' the 'way down to ihe'lpdg~ to 
It's well into this ski season no Hatmosphercu to the place. go bacl{ up. , 
MEANS:FUNI 
" 'Role Ia'·,·, " 'es " " .P YJIl9 ~,. 
, ,.Bacieba1f.cards ' 
AVAILABLE AT: 
CHILIIER'$ BooK$ • COIlICS 
E. 220 Francis . ' 
Spokane ~ f89-8204 
The Fun Place to Shop 
1M & © HIllS MaNeI £nterlamlel]l !:irOtJl), Inc, ~ r~~ reseMd 
• ; ,'l. 
'<>Pen 
Mon.-Thu. 9 a.m.-l0 p.~. 
: . Fri.-Sat. 9 a.m.,11 p.'m. 
>500. 10 a.m.'-lO p.m. 
.' '!. • If lights are on we will 
'. . seroe you. 
See.·coupon 
and many local areas are' The; big advant. that ~t.' 'Howev,er. if.yo~,B;l'~.looki~ 
reporting adequate snow con- 'Spokane has over the other (Qr ~~ more ~citerDc,nt and ,~'., , 
, ditions. Spring skiing is here. ' , resorts is t\1e SS-days ,offered still ~mQre ~all~ t~"n,; ,'-- ",: Wandamere MaD I 
The ,local ,ski ~~ o(fer , ocCaSio~y.: Uft tickets "are ' t~l(9 Schweitzer ,i~ tile pl.~ce to - , 1:1. 74M Division' ,',~, ,12310 sit 395' , ,. E. ,~622 29th 
,'something for Just ab,?ut $18 for the w~ken~ and $16 'be. It a1~ offers ~tq~i?1frates 46~1'J1I . .466,5922 '. . 535-8054 
ev~one. The HBig Three" in durin, the week. ,'.I at $16,~aD~ime;' Jus,t .o\1~Side,,',;- - - - - - - -~ -,-. -'-~, -, .. - - - - - - "'-, - -
thIS area are Mt. Spokane. 4~ 49 Degr~ North, located SandpolDt,ld~o, SChWeItzer 1 Buy a medium I 
", Dq~rees North' and 47' miles north of Spokane 01:Jt- IS ~,h~ur 'and a half npith on '1 ,..' ;~plre,. 2/21/88." 1 
" Sc:lweitzer. All three ar~ ,of~, side Chewelah,.is ~q~t, ~ step the Newport Highw_~Y.'~' ,'. 1 get one.free. ,,'.' -:'" --:' " : 
. fer good terrain for beginners above Mt. Spo~ane as far,:as ,If Y9U are mote darill8 you, I, ' .. ' . , _ , • • 1 
: as well as challenging slopes being mpre chatlepging. With " }rii~rw~t-,!~~t.r~vel n~~Jt of .";'. 'Toppin~ e~~' ", "., ',." 1 
"for even the most' advanced ~,a larger lodge and a JD(jre ':. tl\~ ~.rd~r to OlBPY 'of .th~, fi,ne , ' I' , _, . ' , . ',' 1 
',: skier. • festive,decor the ~trtlOspher'c is 'Canadian reso'rts'that are fmr-; 1,1 purchase per o;>up'on - pleaSe: ' .' 1 
, Mt .. Spokane is, a good a.little better. It offers stud~t Iy 'inexpeQsive -becaUSe~ of the: :' . '/,', ", ~ , ,,- , I '_:, :, 't r 
mO~aIn fo~ th~ per~on who, dlsco\Ults of $3 .. 9n weekends exchange rate. ______ - - - - - - - - - - -' --- - - ______ .J 
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Women's B-ball bagged 
by Sam Weber 
of The Whitworthian 
A long, hard, lDJury-
plagued season came to an 
abrupt end for the Whitworth 
women's basketball team Jan. 
27. Athietic Director Jim 
Ferguson announced the 
women's team would forfeit 
the remainder of their games 
, due to a lack of players follow-
ing the suspension of five 
seniors earlier in the week. 
Mary Allard, Yvette 
Buckley, Kris Collyer, Sheila 
Farren and Janine Hoffman 
wer~ suspended for the re-, 
mainder 'of, the season for 
"violating team and school 
policy." , 
The school and team policy 
that was violated was the con-
sumption of alcoholic 
beverages on the road trip to 
Seattle for games against Seat-
Women'. buketball coac:-h Paul. Nunnally. 
tle Universjty on Jan. 22 and Whitworth was 7-5' in 
Seattle Pacific University the district play and a dissappoin-
following evening. ting 7-14 overall when the 
When asked if the incident decision came down. 
was a cause for the end of the Several attempts to contact 
season, Ferguson said that, Coach Paula Nunnally for 
"It had to bea big factQr." comment proved unsuccessful 
Ferguson also stressed that it and Ferguson refused to com-
wasn't the, only thing that ment on the suspensions 
. brought about the decision to specifically. 
end the season~ "The injury Ferguson does see this 
situation· was 'also .' a con- whole turn of events to be a 
tributin.g'----fattori;:we'~uldn't , positive---step for the Whit-· 
field a team.'We tried to fmd worth Pirate women's basket-
players on campus to play on ball program. Even though 
the te8;lll but found out that it Nunnally wasn't fired from 
wouldn't work." Ferguson her position, Ferguson an-
went on to say that, "The nounced that "We (the 
players that did try out had athletic department) are con-
some desire on th~ir part (to ducting a search for a full-time 
play) but they didn't know the women's basketball coach." 
system and weren't in shape," Ferguson ~aid that the current 
position is that of'an adjunct, 
or part-time position and 
changing the position to a 
higher level would help the 
program considerably in the 
long run. "It is strictly an 
upgrading procedure," accor-
ding to Ferguson. "We've 
asked Paula (Nunnally) to ap-
ply for the position," said 
Ferguson. Applications for the 
coaching position are due Feb. 
29' and a--dmsion will- follow 
shortly after. 
The five players suspended 
finally broke their silence in a 
letter to The Spokesman-
Review which was published 
Feb. 14 voicing their side of 
the story. The letter also ap-
pears in this issue of The Whit-
worthian. 
Chances at Calgary 
by Mark Eidson 
of The Whitworthian 
The Olympic flame, has 
moved its way across the tun-
dra of Northern Canada, and 
all eyes have turned to'the city 
of Calgary for. the Winter 
Olympics which promise to b.e 
the biggest and longest runn-
ing games ever, going frQm 
Feb. 13-28. 
The Olympics have given 
new life to Calgary. S400 
million were spent on con-
struction and renovation ,: of 
facilities for the games,' and 
statistics indicate that the con-
struction for the Olympics 
provided 14,000 people years 
of employment. ' 
Despite the high price tag to 
obtain the Games, Calgary is 
virtually guaranteed to wind 
up well in the black, unlike 
Canada·s other Olympic ven-
ture, the 1976 Montreal 
Games, which wound up with 
a $1 billion debt that is still be-
ina paid off. 
One reason Callary is 
forecasted for success is the 
record $309 million paid by 
ABC for exclusive U.S. televi-
sion rights. Another factor is 
that 1.5 million of the nearly 2 
million tickets originally on 
sale have been sold. The 'SS 
• Olympics will feature two new 
, events" b,allet skiing and curl-
'ing. 
Ballet skiing is a combina-
tion of figure skating and 
Alpine skiing, and makes use 
of shorter skis with longer, 
stronger poles. The skiers per-
form a two-minute-and-1S-
second routine which is scored 
by seven judges who base their 
ratings on technical difficulty, 
choreography, and overall 
performance. Even though 
ballet skiing is only 'a 
demonstration event this year, 
medals will still be awarded, 
and Jan Bucher of the U.S. is 
considered the favorite .to take 
home a gold. 
Curling, the ancient sport of 
sliding "stones" on ice, is like 
shuffleboard on ice except 
players run in front of the 
stone sweepilll the ice to direct 
its path. The object is to put 
the stones as close to the 
bullseye as possible while at 
the same time blocking your 
opponent from getting a clear 
shot. While curling is a little 
known sport in the U.S. it is a 
big spectator sport in Canada . 
Naturally, Canadian team is 
favored in both the men's and 
women's events. 
Along more'" traditional 
lines, the U.S. has some 
athletes that are ex~ed to 
collect their share of hardware 
in Calgary. 
The only American expected 
to do well in Nordic skiing is 
biathlete Josh, Thompson. He 
is expected to take home a 
gold in the 20 kID biathlon. 
Figure sk'~iitg' shows pro-
mise for the U;S. 'l:\'ith Debi 
Thomas, and Caryn Kadavy 
expected ,to medal in the 
women's individual event. 
while Brian Boitano is tabbed 
to glom on to a gold in the 
men's sinJles. 
The only hope for a U.S 
medal in the luse comes from 
Bonny Wainer who races 
CoatbnIed 011 ..... 12 
, ' , 
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Coming this .spring 
by Ed Shepherd 
of The Whitworthian 
• Spring intramural and club 
sports will soon be in full 
swing with basketball, soft-
ball, lacrosse and rugby in-
vading the sports scene. 
Intramural five on five 
basketball will commence on 
Feb. 14. It will be full court 
men and women's basketball. 
Games will be played on Sun-
day afternoons and Wednes-
day evenings. 
Softball is planned to get 
under way April 5, and will 
continue through the first 
week of May. Games will be 
played on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 
Soccer is being pondered by 
the intramural staff. It has 
never been an intramural 
sport, but a lot of people have 
expressed an interest in it. 
Club sports lacrosse and 
rugby are beginning to get 
themselves in gear. 
"We are still in the 
developmental stages. Last 
spring was our first year. This 
year we are hoping to compete 
against the junior varsities of 
Washington State University, 
Western Washington Universi-
ty, University of Washington, 
University of Puget Sound, 
and Central Washington 
University. We would ap-
preciate support from the 
students of Whitworth," said 
I 
~ontlnued on page 12 
Jimbo's 
Soup, Sandwich & Dell 
N. 9329 DIvIsIon 
Open . We deliver ordei. 
Monday thru Thursday 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. in by 11 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday 467-4173 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
----------~ ----~------
2 for 1 
·172-' sandWiCh~ cup' Of 'soup; 
large soft drink $4.60 
(Doesn't include Jimbo's Special) 
Expires 2/21/88 
Not vabd with other offers 
Mama 
Martino's 
Home bake Pizza & Dell 
Biggest, Best 
Sandwiches Around 
Take and Bake available. 
E. 224 Francis 483-8040 
Free d~livery:$iOO~ff~~Y: 
to Whitwort:h:'spedaft. I or. : and I "oY I 
surrolJnding : deli !sandwich: 
area. : ,widJ : 
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DeJong 
from page 7 
college, but she has a lot to do 
. with interpreting to me what I 
missed while I was gone. She 
goes to an awful lot of ac-
tivities and if she's there, in a 
sense I'm there because she 
will teU me about it. Being a 
college president is very tough 
because the faculty want you 
here, the students want you 
here, the board of Trustees 
wants you here. and every 
president in this day and age 
faces the same thing, so the 
criticism that is coming to me 
is coming to every president 
and if it isn't then that presi-
dent either has an enormous 
endowment on which the col-
lege functions already or 
otherwise that president is not 
raising the kind of money. Un-
fortunately the president is no 
longer they guy who can sit 
back -over coffee, smoking a 
pipe, with his feet up, talking 
to students. 
, What is your prediction for 
tuition costs, not just at Whit-
worth, but allover? 
I've looked at that, but I 
can't really talk about it now. 
I think we have a national 
problem. People in private 
colleges pay higher t~ition and 
so you might say it's more of a 
problem for them but as a 
matter of fact the tuition at 
state colleges -is going up the 
same percentage or even more 
than it is for the private college 
so that's just evidence saying, 
'fHey, you've got ·a--national 
problem." I think that in be-
CRUISE' SHIPS 
NOW HIRING M/F 
Summer & Career Opportunities 
(WIll Tram). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, 
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW: 
206-73€H)775 E][t.~li~ 
•.•••........•.....•.•.•.••••• · . · . · . 
: Earn $50-$100 per day: · . 
: marketing credit cards to : 
students on your campus. : . . . 
Work FIT or PIT. Call: 
1-800-932-0528. 
............••...••.•••••••.• 
NATURAL 
QUARTZ 
CRYSTAL-
~ 
POINTS AND 
QUARTZ JEWELRY 
River Park Square 
Skywalk Level -- Main & Post 
Phone 624·8565 
tween now and 100IS years 
from now the country is going 
to be looking for another way 
or ways to fund education. 
In order to have the 
best faculty, we have to 
reward them well, and where 
does that money come from? 
It comes from what is our in-
come - tuition and gifts. The 
kids can't pay higher tuition, ~ 
so my being offoo(;ampus to teU 
the story is me trying to do 
something about the problem. 
There needs to be an under-
standing between the students 
and myself, that I'm trying to 
do something for them. 
Wbat can we expect from 
you after your first 100 days in 
tbe office7 
A lot of listening and a lot 
of. analysis. I'll be shaping in 
sketching outlines of 
game plans and beginning the 
early stages of long-range 
planning. I'm going to be as 
careful as I can be. This is a 
Christian community and we 
do it together. I'm not here 
feeding my ego or out to make 
a big splash, I'm going to 
move carefully. 
respectively. 
For those of you wondering 
where the American hopefuls 
are for downhill skiing and 
hockey. don't strain your mil~ 
looking, because there aren t 
any. Bill Johnson and Debbie 
Armstrong, gold medal win-
ners in '84, aren't around to 
ski for the U.S. and the 
hockeY team isn't expected to 
get close to the medal round, 
(but then again they weren't 
predicted to do so in 1980 
either). 
the luge to the men's super 
giant slalom, and figure 
skating to ski jumping will be 
covered. 
Sporta - from p. 11 
John Flint, a lacrosse team 
member. 
Rugby is also preparing for 
this season. "Vic (Victor 
Bobb, coach) has lined up 
quite a few weekend scrim-
mages for us. Unfortunately 
we can't start serious practice 
until after spring vacation, but 
then we'll really get it under 
way," said Tad Wisenor, the 
Rugby Club president. 
Olympics - from p. 11 
tough . competition from the 
East German team. 
Speed skating promises to 
be better to the Americans 
than the luge with Bonnie 
Blair expected to win a medal 
in both the 500 and 1,000 
meter events. Dan Jansen and 
Nick Thometz are also ex-
pected to score on some ore in 
the 500 and 1,000 meters, 
If you can't make the trip to 
Calgary to see the Games in 
person, have no fear. ABC has 
at least 10 hours of coverage 
planned for every Saturday 
and Sunday, and an additional, 
three-and-a-half hours during 
the weekdays. Everything 
from to SPC:::et!"'S~ltulg 
For information concerning 
in tram urals contact Andrea 
Nelson at ext. 737 or stop by 
the HUB chambers for the in-
side story on campus ac-
. -, 
Unity in Diversity ... 
The world walks through our campus in downtown Pasadena. Our diversity 
is a dynamic source of energy, innovation and creativity as we proVide graduJte 
theological education to students from 65 countries and over 90 denomi-
nations in our Schools of Theology, Psychology and World Mission. _ We offer 
15 degree programs with more'than i6 ar:eas of further specialization for 
profeSSional training in all aspects of Christian ministry and service. Our 67 
resident faculty members are nourished by more than 25 Christian traditions 
and form the heart of our evangelical, multiethnic and international 
community. 
Our diversity is focused by a common commitment to the 
mission and ministry of the entire Christian community. Five 
imperatives gird and guide our vision as servants of Chri~': 
• Go and make disciples. 
• Call the church of Christ to renewal. 
• Work for the moral health of sc;Kiety-
• Seek peace and justice in the world . 
• Uphold the truth of God's revelation. 
We invite you to learn more about us. Mail in the coupon below to the 
Office of AdmiSSions, Fuller Theologkal Seminary, Pasadena, California 
91182. Or call the Office of Admissions toll- free at 1-800-235-2222. We 
are fully accredited and welcome students of any race, sex, and national 
or ethnic origin. 
LL"Wis B. Smedes, Profe:,.~or of Theology and Ethks 
. Fuller Theological Seminary 
Please send me more informatIon about Fuller's School of 
o TI-IEOLOGY 0 PSYCHOLOGY 0 WORill MISSION 
Name __________________ _ 
Address ____ --___________ _ 
City, state, zip ________________ _ 
Phone ________ Grad. date ______ _ 
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Whitworth's student 
government will add a fourth 
executive office beginning next 
year to cover organizations, 
programs and operations. The 
position will be called Vice 
President of Operations, ac-
cording to J.B. Meade~ ASWC 
president. 
The House of Represen-
tativl;s decided Thursday night 
to implement the position in 
an effort to ease the pressure . 
that the other three executives 
have felt this year and in 
previous years. 
The new executive will be in 
charge of overseeing the 
Cabinet, which consists of 
coordinators of activities, and 
the Club Council, which has 
representatives from each 
club. 
"The activities on this cam-
pus are the strongest arm of 
ASWC," said Paul Ramsey, 
financial vice president, who 
currently oversees the Cabinet, 
"it's the most important body 
we have." 
.. Approximately 535 thou-
sand dollars is allocated to the 
Cabinet each year and there 
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OPINION 
Tenure decisions-
tough but necessary 
by Barry Elkin 
The Whitworth ian Editorial Board 
The recent dismissal of two professors has brought 
much tension to the Whitworth community. Students 
alarmed at what they perceive as a gross injustice to the 
professors have tried to voice their opposition yet are 
frustrated by the seemingly lack of interest by the Faculty 
Evaluation Committee to their concerns. Perhaps by step-
ping back and viewing the situation from both sides a bet-
ter understanding of the issue can be had. 
Being that the rights and responsibilities given to so-
meone granted tenure are so great, it can only be expected 
. that some professors will not get it. If a college was to 
carelessly grant every professor tenure, it would only be a 
matter of time before teachers who weren't competent 
were sealed into the job for life. Indeed, it is no secret that 
many colleges and universities have professors who have 
tenure yet are very poor insturctors and, in some cases, 
have almost nothing to offer the students. Even Whitworth 
may be guilty of this. . 
This then is a situation which desperately needs to be 
corrected. 
One way to correct it is to insure that it never happens 
again, and that is exactly what the Faculty Evaluation 
CQmmittee is hoping to do when making its tenure reviews. 
If Whitworth wants to be the best in higher education, 
then it has got to offer the best. In order to do this certain 
faculty decisions must be made which may be unpopular at 
first, yet in the long run, may be in the best interest of the 
school. It is certain that those people who make the deci-
sions regret having to let go of faculty members, but it is 
also necessary if Whitworth is to maintain its .high level of 
quality education. 
From the students' perspective, it is no doubt they too 
want what's best for the school. However, on the issue of 
faculty tenure, expecially in the circumstances of Carlos 
Solera and Michael DeGolyer, they do not see eye to eye 
with the Faculty Evaluation Committee and deserves 
~swers to their questions. 
If the evaluation committee would at least explain why 
the two professors were cut, or at least show that students' 
opinions do count in the evaluation process, then perhaps 
the students would have a better understanding of this 
suprise decision, and be able to accept it. 
Without a doubt the Faculty Evaluation Committee had 
only Whitworth's best interests in mind when th~y made 
their decision concerning Solera and DeOolyer. It was cer-
tainly not an easy one to make, yet, hopefully it was the 
right one. However, it does not dismiss the fact that 
Students' voices at Whitworth still need to be listened to 
more when asking questions, and students' opinions 
evaluated more closely before decisions are made that 
directly effect them, particularly faculty decisions. 
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Bookstore blues lead well 
into third week. of semeSter 
Dear Editor, third week of classes in the When I went to the bookstore 
One of the main reasons I 
decided to come to Whitworth 
was for the individual atten-
tion I was assured I 'would 
receive. I do' receive as much 
individual attention from iny 
professors as I want and need. 
It's hard to believe then that 
somedays I get so frustrated 
with the "system" that I 
wonder if I can make myself 
come back here the next day. 
The kind of thing that 
makes it hard to return isn't 
such a big thing, but it 
shouldn't happen at all. I am 
referring to the inability of the 
bookstore to have the required 
texts in stock as late as the 
Tuition - from page 1 
students, said Goins. He an-
ticipates that Dr. De Jong, 
Whitworth's new president, 
will be committed to increas-
ing the endowment fund (from 
which the college earns interest 
income), and bringing in gifts. 
"Whatever we can do to 
lower our dependence on tui-
tion, the better off we win be 
in the future. The students will 
have to carry less of the 
burden. The president has had 
success in the past with bring-
ing in money for his college, 
he enjoys it, he wants to do it, 
and he is committed to it. 
Long-term, that will mean that 
students will still be able to at-
tend Whitworth and it will still 
be a good value," said Goins. 
"There wilt be inunewate 
results such as donn life, teaching 
environment, and long term ef-
fects on the quality of education 
which will impact the rest of your 
lic '" 'd 00· ' Ie, sal lOS. • • 
spring term. I realize there to buy' the .bQok .i~Y?~QJ.g:lJle 
may be cir~stances that' my charge' authorimtion from 
can't be helped in some situa- the business offiee"had now 
tions, such as a book going out expired so I needed cash. I 
of print in January and there might have expected this kind 
not being enough time to find of '4run around" somewhere 
a replacement. The thing that else, but not at Whitworth. 
has really irritated me is that I am paying a lot of money 
the ~rson or persons who (as we all are) to go to school 
order books for the bookstore here. I feel like I'm getting my 
ordered the wrong volume not money's worth as· far as 
once but twice for my history academics go but I think parts 
class. of the system-especially in 
So here it is the end of the the area of student ser-
third week of classes and the vices-need to be examined 
books finally arrive. Now I and changed to be more 
can cram three weeks worth of helpful to the students. 
reading into one day and 
forget any work I had for 
other classes today, right? 
But no, it wasn't that easy. 
ASWC - from page 1 
needs to be someone to .be 
solely running that branch," 
said Ramsey. 
The three executives: Presi-
dent, Executve Vice President, 
and Financial Vice President 
each have many respon-
sibilities outside of the Cabinet 
and Club Council. The Presi-
dent oversees everything, 
meets with the Senate and 
works on special projects, the 
Executive Vice President 
meets with the House of 
Representatives 'and organizes 
the endeavors that begin there, 
and the Financial Vice Presi-
dent balances the budget and 
allocates money for everything 
the ASWC needs. 
The question of whether or 
not to add this position was 
met with some debate at the 
House meeting Thursday. 
Dorm presidents reported that 
some students were supportive 
while others were wary of the 
importance. 
Sincerely 
Roberta Garner 
"Many students aren't 
aware of what the executives 
do with their time," reported 
one dorm president. 
Other suggestions were to 
hire a person to be a senior 
coordinator for the position. 
"The three execs feel the 
position is important enough 
to make it an executive office 
that the students vote for the 
best person," responded 
~sey. 
Other changes in this year's 
election pr~s will, include, 
dropping the two' SenatQr-at-
Large. positions and adding a 
class president and vice presi-
dent. The president and vice 
presidents will. sit . on the 
Senate . together an~ have 
equal vote. They. will. be 
responsible for having .,pne 'ac-
tivitya year. They wilHisten.to 
class concerns and issues and 
be required to. take .on two 
issues during the .year, accor-
ding to Meade. 
i 
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NEWS 
Ubrary scheduled for long awaited changes 
by Lynn Sievers 
of The Whitworthfan 
Whitworth will be expecting 
an addition to its campus 
sometime in 1990. To coincide 
with Whitworth's Centennial, 
Celebration Campaign, the 
. library is going to undergo ex-
tensive renovations and 
expansion. 
"This is a project that has 
been talked about for years," 
commented Jon Flora, direc-
tor of the centennial cam-
paign, "It's just in the past 
few years we've gotten serious 
about doing something about 
it. " 
The fall Of 1988 is the ten-
tative beginning construction 
date for the new wing and 
renovations of the current 
library facilities. Approx-
imately $4.1 million has been 
estimated for the cost of the 
proje~t. An additional 
$500,000 estimated for new 
materials and 5300,000 has 
been added for a maintenance 
endowment. 
The funding for the renova-
tions and expansion will come 
mainly from private donors. 
The main section of the 
library was first built in 1941. 
The present entrance was add-
ed in 1967. The schematic 
design for the newly renovated 
and expanded library has been 
completed. 
"But there is not design 
development completed yet," 
explained Dr. Hans Bynagle, 
library director. "In other 
words, there are no real details 
in the designs yet, like where 
. the heat ducts are going to 
go." . 
Bynagle continued, "I am 
happy though with what has 
been developed so far." 
The Library ,Project Design 
Committee, of which Bynagle 
is . chairman, did the 
preliminary studies on the pro-
ject and determined its scope. 
The committee consists of two 
students, one other library 
staff member, the Director of 
the Computer Centre, two 
faculty m~mbers, th~ ~hysical 
Plant Director, and the Cam-
pus Projects Manager. 
The Northwest Architecture 
Company has been working 
directly with the committee. 
"The committee has en-
joyed working with the ar-
chitects and we are very en-
thusiastic about the project," 
said Bynagle. 
Bynagle listed some of the 
benefits the college will receive 
from the library expan-
sion/renovations. 
"It will provide space for 
the volume collection and ex-
pansion for the library users. 
It wiJJ enhance the role of the 
library as a 'teaching' library, 
and it is going to integrate 
Whitworth Ubruy before 1968. Courtesy of Ubruy traditional library functions 
New signs around campus 
give coll~~ impro!?!!!hIf!!?~ 
by Karen Damm 
of The Whitworth Ian 
A new reader board display-
ing the symbol of the Centen-
nial Campaign was placed at 
the front gate ot me wmt-
worth College campus on Jan. 
29. The reader board is one of 
several special projects 
scheduled i.O take place during 
the Centennial Campaign. 
According to Jon Flora, 
director 'of ,development for 
the centennial Campaign, the 
reader board -cost approx-
imately$6,500to construct and 
its construction was funded 
with money· fiom $7 million 
worth of tax-exempt bonds 
sold to raise funds for campus 
improvement. The renovation 
of Arend and McMillan Halls 
and the planned renovation of 
Stewart and Ballard are also 
being funded by this bond 
The reader board is only the 
first of many new signs that 
will appear ctn campus as the 
centennial year approaches. 
Special temporary signs will 
be placed in front of the newly 
refurbished residence halls. 
Joseph Black, vice president 
for institutional advancement, 
said, "The signs will mark it 
(the renovation) as a project of 
the centennial." He added 
that these signs will, 
"celebrate and signify the ac-
complishments made throuJlh 
the Centennial Campaign.'~ 
According to Flora, these 
signs will be funded with 
money from the budget of the 
Centennial Campaign, 
A group or more permanent 
signs is eventually planned for 
the residence halls and 
classrooms on campus. Black 
said, "I cannot say when or 
how they will be funded 
because I don't know." He 
pus need to be upgraded and 
made more attractive in ap-
pearance. "I want to move 
away from the camp-in-the-
woods mentality. I think that 
the college deserves better than 
that,"' Black said. He added, 
"I think that new signs would 
look more institutional as op-
posed to recreational." 
"I would hope that when 
the centennial signs are put up 
that students will not be 
tempted to remove them,"' 
Black commented. He added, 
"I say this as someone who 
cares about the college." 
In addition to new signs, 
new stationery which will 
feature the colors of the flags 
in the centennial logo wiJI be 
introduced . on campus on 
March 1. 
It is also possible that a 
centennial slogan will be used 
at some point during the cam-
paign. Black said, "We may 
Whitworth Library now. 
with education and informa-
tion technologies." 
Planned for the lower floor 
of the library are two large 
microcomputer labs, an ex-
panded computer center and a 
sizable audio/visual services 
area with a video studio .. 
According to Bynagle, at 
the current stage of schematic 
development, the square 
footage of the library will go 
up from 27,260 square feet to 
53,420 square feet. The 
volume capacity which in-
dudes print volumes and 
microforms, will go from 
136,385 volumes to 266,790 
. volumes. The display capacity 
for periodicals will increase 
from 165 titles to 1,000 titles. 
The seating capacity which 
includes the classrooms, 
microfilm readers, and index 
tables, will also increase from 
227 persons to 417 persons. 
Another big change for 
library goers will be moving of 
the' main book stack to the 
new wing. 
'~The . current book stack 
won't house the major circula-
tion collection after the 
renovations. It will become an 
archive and house special col-
lections and will be used for 
storage," explained Bynagle. 
"Most of the main circulation 
collection will be moved to the 
new wing." 
According to Flora, other 
projects planned to coincide 
with the Centennial Campaign 
are renovations and improve-
ments to the HUB, Pine Bowl, 
and Field House. 
" . 
WHIT'NORTH 
COLLEGE· 
1890-1990 
New reader board at college entrance. 
have a contest on campus to built slowly. 
come up with a slogan." Black said that he hopes 
With signs, stationery, a students will use the colors of 
flag. a banner, table decora- the logo in their activities. He 
tions and possibly lamppost cited such festivities as 
banners bearing the centennial Homecoming and Springfesl. 
colors, the flags themselves Flora said that the campaign 
will not be displayed. Black is open to new ideas about the 
said, "We're intentionally not use of the colors and logo. 
using the flags." He feefs that "We're going to try to make it 
people will tire of seeing the a festive time. YQu only turn 
logo by 1990 unless its use is 100 years old once." 
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FFATURE 
Student painfully aware of human rights issue 
. The next day the family left it means! Thousands of other 
Terror in El 
Salvador recalled 
by Marcus Chan 
of The Whitworthian 
Thousands of miles away, 
Central America's war-tom 
countrysides and devastated 
people seem too distant from 
us to seem real, much less·be 
understood. 
But for Luisa Orellana, a 
student at Whitworth, the 
senseless destruction of her 
country and its people is far 
from being unreal. She' 
witnessed the tortures and kill-
ings of her friends and family, 
and to this very day, it has 
inade little sense to her at all. 
In March of 1980 in EI 
Salvador, Orellana and her 
family were accused of being 
communists because of their 
involvement in the Base Chris-
tian Community founded by 
for lzalco whe;e Orellana at- innocent people were killed for 
tended school But it wasn't that same reason. They didn't 
long before th~ soldiers caught know what 'communist' 
up with her. Storming the meant - all they knew was 
classroom the soldiers raped that they were poor and need-
and Idlled'the teacher in front ed support and compassion." 
. of the class. However, She added, "Because we 
Orellana was able to elude the were Christians and wanted to 
soldiers and escape elsewhere. spread the news of the gospel, 
they called us communist. It 
doesn't make sense that when 
we want justice the answer we 
., don't want to hear 
that word ·coin-
munist' anymon!. I 
lost my father 
beaJllSe of that word, 
and &De don't even 
ImocD what It means." 
get is death. It just dOesn't 
make sense.~' ' 
. According to Orellana, boys 
as young as 13 are trained to 
kill, often by American 
soldiers. The soldiers that 
came after her, the Death 
Squad, . were compoSed of 
Salvadorian ~d. American 
soldiers. 
"We're tired of military aid 
• coming from the. United 
States, to said Orellana. "We 
don't want it anym9re •. Each 
gun sent there means 
thousands of innoc~nt 
deaths." 
Bishop Oscar Romero. who Lu ... Orellana had to Dee EI Salvador beat ... 
Upon arrival in Mexico, 
they again found shelter in a 
church. There. Orellana ~poke 
out about the pain and suffer-
ing occurring in Central 
America. only to have a per-
son in that congregation 
report her to immigration. 
She added, "I may sound 
angry. and I am. but I have no 
hate. I believe there's always 
time to recognize our ~ins and was assassinated by a right- of ber religious belieU. 
wing gunman. ran' into some soldiers. With 
Orellana, her oldest sister, guns pushed against her head, 
and their father, a deacon Orellana alone (her family was 
under Bishop. Romero, w~re able to hide from th~ soldiers) 
prime targets .of. -the· govem- ':8tood for a grueling hour of 
.. men~., .~and. it .Was.IJ't' 10Ql q\1.estioning and threat~ .. :' 
·before.soldiers stonned their "They said they·.woWd t9r-
)louse to,ljI;l·t,hem. ~e"fami)y ture, rape. and.kiU me.if I was 
escaped while the .soldiers set communist," she said:"It was 
fire to the house. . a miracle they let me go. I 
After two days of runnigg ~ cpl!ld. h~v~ bee~ .. kill~ . that 
-:_. and, hiding; they found shelter' da·y. .. "'; , 
in a ·convent.· But two months Orellana and her' family 
later. they were forced to leave finally reached the church 
after the nuns' received an where they lived for two years. 
. anonymous note that said As committed Christians. they 
the family would be killed that 'nev~r'lost their faith. despite all 
night' i( they did not leave. .they had endured, and they 
They left 'the convent in continued on with their·studies 
search of a church where their . of the gospels. . 
uncle served as a priest. But on Then one evening, while 
their way t they unexpect~ly everyone was asleep. soldiers 
IHIF ..... By GARY LARSON 
J~ ..... _ .. ~\,I.a. ____ _ 
" .... _ ... -
q ...... ,...... ......... 
Testing whether or not rhinos land on their feet. 
discovered Orellana's father 
outslde "ot 'the" church. The 
family heard the screams of 
Mr. Orellana as they remained 
hidden inside. . . 
'~They.tortured hJm ... all he 
. cQ\lld say, ~8!i' ~094,.' for Jive 
them, ,they ·doh·t mow.,what 
they're' doing;'" said 
Orellana. "They then put him 
into a car with a blindfold on, 
and the last thing h~ SlPdto my 
mother WIlS 'Transita, take 
care of the children ... • ·Mr. 
Or~llana's body was never 
.found. 
Now living under, ~ctuarY 
in Spokane's. St. Ann's' 
Church with her mother and 
10 brothers -and sisiers~ little 
has cl~ed up .inJ) .. ~Uaria'~:. 
,mind. ~c;)DcenPng "W'!ly . her .. : 
family (and many of11;te other 
faririlies) were 'accuSed of be-
ing communist and 'persecuted 
for that. '. 
"I don't want to hear that 
'word "communist' anymore;" 
said Orellana. "I lost· my 
father ~use of that word, 
and we don't even know what 
. -
8 flavors of yogurt 
Dally 
~~.,........., b Monday- Thursday 
"4fr" lO:OO.a.m.-l0:oo p.m. <P, Friday-Saturday 
10:00 a.m.· . 
R- 11:oop.m. ~:=:---='':''='''''::::::;''''::';:;'';;:::t. . Su nday 
.~ ,,' -"",,,,,.,,,,, Noon-10:OO p.m. 
Also serving SOUp, sandwiches, 
chili, muffins, and Fresh Salads. 
Call Ahead! Take out orders 
Welcome 466-8434-
--------------------------
Large WaBle COne 
$1.25 
.. Save 25~ .. '@i, 
Toppings Extra 
One per coupon. ·Explres 2/2B/88 
L - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ ______ J, 
. mistakes and change." 
After'~CQulp!~ma ~~.~uCa­
tiQn, Or~llana-'hQpes to go 
back to El Salvador and work 
with the ,people. .~' she ex-
plah.led~:.!:!:w~t.,t~ 5b~e with 
thenl. ,.,p ... \hat .J'y~J~ned, 
teaching, Jilem to., read and 
writ~. as well' as l~ng the 
gospels." 
While in the Unit~ States, 
Orellana hopes to give 
Amer'jeans a" differ'ent 
perspecitve of her country, . 
She' strongly encourages 
people' to visit Central 
America. "Go visit and see for 
yourselves ,w~t~s going on." 
she urged, ~'Then report back 
what you saw. Tell people you 
saw a poor, 'hungry, suff~ring 
people - not communists." 
HELP WANTED: Enthusiastic, 
ntreprenurial type WIth compute 
nowledge to JOin ZENITH DATA 
YSTEMS as a campus representative. 
a free computer for your colJege 
ducation l Contact 206·453·5388 for 
dditlonal mformation. ' 
............................. 
Earn $50-$100 per day 
marketing credit cards to 
students on your campus. 
Work FIT or ·P/T. Call 
1-~932-OS28. 
............•.•........•..... 
·Utile Nelrs 
'. Records 
High Quality Use~ 
Records & Tapes 
4 for $10 
CD's & VideOs $10 
N. 711Mo~' 
...... ~~. - - .. "_ ~ 0"0 _ •• -
FEATURE 
"Hope and Glory" bound for Oscars 
Durell Duac:aa ..... gee • ....., deaaIf. Jac:bon., 
II.-k ........... 
Kneady college students 
, by 'John Boyer 
of The Whitworthian 
about theraputic massage. 
Since then, Duncan has bran-
ched off into spOrts and 
, Swedish massage. ' 
, When people think about Duncan saw the need for a 
, massage, pictures of brothels healthy way for stressed-out. 
and Spokane's less desirable students to relax. Now he 
areas come to mind. People advertises his massage 
like Junior Leonard Norfleet, business around campus. Dun-
a student trainer and l1l8$5eur, can explained before he begins 
are trying to. dispel this image, he says a prayer ~o ~, 
saying that massage is respec- thanking. the Lord for hiS 
" . "table and' beneficial: : '- '. , magic toudr. " ',' " -
by Jason Durall 
of The Whitworth Ian 
Only through the eyes of a 
child can war be seen ~ truly 
funny - nothing more than a 
lot of adults doing silly thinas 
in the name ,of God and 
Country. 
"Hope and Glory" is direc-
tor John Boorman's personal 
account of his boyhood during 
World War II. The expected 
seriousn~s of the ftIm makes 
its wry' sense, of humor that 
spans from the morbid to the 
hilarious a welcome surprise. 
, It begins with the radio an-
nouncement that the British 
have decided to call Hitler's 
bluff and enter the Second 
World War. The news shatters 
.a ~\1tiful Sunday morning 
for Billy, the film's main lad, 
and provokes his question, 
"Why would anyone want to 
start a war on a day like this?" 
The movie gives us an in-
sightful view of the family 
during wartime: Billy's dad 
patriotically enlists, leaving his 
wife to contend with the three 
children. We feel sympathetic 
towards Billy's mother (played 
by ~ah Miles) as she copes 
with raising a family in the 
face of German bombings, 
food rationing, and the in-
creasing interest that her 
oldest daughter is taking in 
young servicemen. 
Unlike the recent flock of 
war nicks, "Hope and Olory" 
uses an interesting and per-
son~ subject to entertain 
rather than to slap the viewers 
over the head with a message. 
There are funny scenes a plen-
ty. BiUy's' initiation into a 
group of young neighborhood 
thugs because he teaches them 
a new swear word is genuinely 
humorous. 
The' cast combines to make 
the film enjoYable in even the 
most common scenes. Sebas-
tian Rice Edwards is fine as 
Billy, bringing to mind every 
scruffy, tousle-hai~ed 10-year-
old we've ever seen. 
Sammi Davis (not the 
singer) is delightfully wicked 
as Dawn, the older sister, and 
Ian Bannen is a lot of fun as 
the grandfather, playing the 
beloved relative with a sort of 
aristocratic snobbishness that 
makes the character a JOY to 
watch. 
"Hope and Glory" has been 
nominated for five Academy 
Awards, including Best Pic-
ture. At any rate, it lets us see 
the world from the eyes of a 
child for a few hours-and do-
ing so, brinls home the 
realization that adults have 
made the world an uncomfor-
table and sometimes frighten-
ing place. 
* ** 
*** 
**** 
***~ 
don't bother ' 
budget night only 
a fine film 
see or die 
("Hope and Glory" is show-
ing at the Fox and Newport 
Highway Cinemas) . ' 
· .... I·think·'tliere's too much "My specialty' is putting 
tabOo about it," remarked people t~ sleep," Duncan 
Norfleet. ~miles, commenting on the 
~******************~*******************, 
If YQu'JJ, look j, into',; the .' relaxing nat1:lfe of his, work. " 
: \ "'Ameri~lin "'HeritageDic~~ , '!H~'s-' FeaU~ '~~ ':a~uf 
;";' tio~, you'lllfiJid HQrfleet's ~'finding' mQu' and ,working" 
definiQon of m8$sage. It's themo1;lt, too," Yvette Sapp, . 
d~fmed as the rubbing or a Senior, said. "It fee!.s Uke ' 
kneading of pl,Uts Qf'the body he's got two sets of hands." 
to aid' circ;;ulatiori and ,relax Sports, theraputic, an~. 
muscles. Senior'Brian Killefer Swedish massage 'are conven-. 
described massage as relaxing, tional, at Wliitworth: Non- " 
stimulating, and lust' inciting. conventional masSage is prae':' 
This is the'taboo definition of ticed as weU. , 
massage. It happen~ at all times dur- ' 
No one understands the . ing the school year. 
benefits of massage better Sophomore Lynnae Stevens' 
than a weary athlete. Sports said that guys from MacMillan 
massage foc~ on the part ,?f. came over to her dorm during 
the body thar an athlete uses initiation and gave them 
the most; a runner may have, ,backrubs. Massages also 
her ,legs massaged, and a helped out Stevens during In-
baseball pitcher may have his tramura) basketball. "Because 
arm' taken care of; Sophomore I got massages, we were the 
Arnold Brown plays varsity (!tiampions," she said happily. 
'-football, basketball and ,Then - there's, always 
.. baseball. "I don't think 1 massage to help reli~ve the 
. could 'have made it this far stress of finals. 
without them,'" Brown said, ""I think it (massage) is a big 
8iving credit to the Whitworth thing on campus, " Duncan 
trainers. ' said. 
Senior, train(:r, and masseur The healing touch of 
Darrell Duncan got involved massage is slowly but surely 
,with theraputic massage leaving behind the mas"sage 
because of his chiropractor parlor stigma and becoming 
back home. While treating accepted for what it is - a car-
Duncan for back problems; ing expression of friendship 
his doctor also 'taut!1t him and relaxation. 
************************** '.. .".. .. 
:' •• Short of CaShS. : 
.. New donors - This ad worth Jf> 
:' '20.00 : 
: " Hyland Plaama Center ; : 
.. I,W. 104 3rd W. 524 Indiana .. 
.. 624-1252. 325 .. 0190 .. 
: -OpeD Mon-Sat Opeo Tues .. Sat : 
*************************r 
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SPORT 
Men's B-ball ends 
with two losses 
----------- Street let one fly from the mid-
by Sam Weber 
of The Whitworthian 
court line. The ball hit the rim 
and bounced straight up in the 
----------- air and when it did come down 
With all of their playoff 
chances exhausted, the Whit-
worth men's basketball team 
had a chance to at least finish 
the end of a long, tough 
season on a high note by tak-
ing their last two games of the 
season. 
However, the. men got 
blown out at the end of their 
game Feb. 17 at Lewis-Clark 
State College and dropped a 
thriller at the buzzer at home 
in the fieldhouse Feb. 19 
against Seattle University. 
The g~e at home with 
Seattle U. saw the Pirates 
again blow a big lead and lose 
the game in the end. 
The Pirates had a 12 point 
lead in the ftrst half only to see 
the Chieftains battle back, 
eventually tying the game C?n 
an Eric Petersen shot with 1: 16 
left in the contest. 
After a couple of misses by 
the Pirates, the Chieftains had 
the ball with under 30 seconds 
left and Chieftain guard ~yan 
Moore had the ball at the top 
of the key trying to draw'the 
Pirat~.,_out of' ~h~r wne 
defenSe. -. '.. - .. ~.-
Moore was -awful from the 
field during the game, going 
()..6. But the Pirates came out 
to chall~nge him as the clock 
was running out. Moore found 
an·open John King with a pass 
and King calmly pumped in a 
17-footer giving the Chieftains 
an 84-82 lead with only three 
ticks left on the clock. 
The Pirates had one last 
desperate attempt as their in-
bounds pass was deflected out 
of bounds, and the Pirates 
found themselves inbounding 
the ball from mid-court. 
The pass reached a "closely-
guarded Steve Street and 
Sophomore forward Mark 
McVay touched the ball over 
the imaginary cylinder for 
basket interference nullifying 
the shot. 
For the victorious Chi~f­
tains, Byron Pope lead the 
way with a game-high 28 
points with Petersen and King 
tossing in 26 and 17 points, 
respectively. 
High scorers for the Pirates 
were Street and Virgil Craft 
with. 19 points each followed 
by Todd Martin -with 15 
points. 
The game at LeSe on Feb. 
17 was the Pirates.' rematch of 
their 91-82 loss at home Feb. 
4. 
The big play of the War-
riors' Stevie Snow proved to 
be the big factor in LCSe's 
88-76 v.ictory in the fieldhouse. 
Snow scored 30 points ex-
tending his. 3D-plus points per 
game total to four games. He 
also had 32 points in the 
earlier meeting between them. . 
The Pirates dominated the 
early going while building a 
comfo~ble lead of SU{ at -the 
half,45-39. _ .The '~ates conqnu~' to 
build their lead in. tlie seCOnd 
. half eventually s.uning. a 
13-point lead with about 12 
minutes left~ But like -many 
games this season, the Pir~tes 
couldn't handle the pressure 
of being in front of the game. 
The Warriors must have 
lulled the Pirates to sl~ 
because the Pirates only 
sCored 14 points during the 
rest of the game until the 4:02 
mark . when LCse tied the 
game at 76-76. 
The Pirates wouldn't Score 
another point in those last 
.~"'to_ ... 7 
PIrate Todd MartIa (#20) uNCI aIrborae .... ult agalDat Seattle Univenity .-., c.-.. 
on Frida". It .... ·t enough bowever, .. Whitworth loet It. lui game of the ""On. 
Baseball season to begin 
with two Gonzaga games 
99¢Sundae 
Special 
by Tracey Bowman 
of The Whitworthlan 
the team is younger and there 
are many new faces. 
. McQuilkin said he doesn't 
know what to tlUnk because. 
"there arci so many new 
America's favorite pastime faces." He went on to add, 
will soon be coming to campus 4elf we're good, we'U find out 
as the Whitworth baseball on the field." _ 
team begins their '88 season There will only be three 
next week with their first pme seniors graduating at the end 
at Gonzaga University. of the year. McQuilkin com-
Looking towards the 1988 mepted, "Maybe we're a year 
season, Coach Scott Me- _ from the team we would like 
Quilkin said this squad has to be:" 
better defense and pitching . Of the 22 players on the 
than th~y have had in the past. roster, nine are on the pitching 
Last year the team played a . squad. McQuilkin said they 
fine season and ended up los- are young and improving. He 
iog in the regional champion-, added, "I think there's some 
ships. Nine players from that : good depth." 
team sraduated, so this year . McQuilkin also commented 
on what he thinks are his top 
players. 
Catching for the team is Ed-
die Beloate. He played fllst-
team All-district last year . 
Don Lindaren was on the fJTSt-
team All-Northwest junior 
college. Short stop Mark: 
Linden has been drafted into 
the professionals twice. Dan 
Demchuk. who played 3rd 
base last year, is now covering 
flfSt base. The two key pit-
chers, Troy Oliver and Eddie 
Euaenio, were also on the 
~eam last year. 
The fllst two games are 
against Gonzaga University;' 
March 1 at Gonzaaa, and here 
at home March 17. 
WITH STUDENT ID CARD 
Expires 317188 
I, 
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Sev~n positions opening in 
Whitworth athletic department 
by Ned Hayes 
of The Whitworthion 
HI want to bring the 
Athletic Department into a 
comparable position with 
Whitworth College's finer 
programs." said Jim 
Ferguson, Whitworth Athletic 
Director. Part of Ferguson's 
strategy in achieviq this goal 
is conducting a search for 
seven positions in the Athletic 
Department. 
The Whitworth Athletic 
Department is currently a 
mish-mash of part·time, ad-
junct positions and full-time, 
higher level positions. Accor-
ding to Ferguson, student 
athletes may not feel fairly 
treated if their coach is only on 
'campus a few hours a day 
while another ,coach is full-
time. 
The Athletic Department 
wants to treat students more 
fairly with an equally 
employed coaching and sup-
port staff. 
The Soccer, Head Baseball 
" and Swim coaching positions 
cu:e pr~ntly ~upied by 
, Emar "1borariilsSon, Scott Mc-" 
Quilkin and' Thomas Dodd, 
respectively. All three coaches 
w~re hired without "normal" 
! (Whit,Y.'rorth ,policy) candidate 
. searcbeS. ,~-, ' .. ",,'. ' 
,ppgrade all Athletic Depart· 
ment positions," explained 
Ferguson. "No coaches have 
been fired or dismissed. It"s 
just hard to have good depart· 
by Ed Shepherd 
of The Whitworthlan 
ment morale with different 
kinds of hiring and employ- Steve Doyle's prowess at 
ment arrangements. If you point guard, and Daryl 
have a discrepancy _ that can Dixon's "nothing but net" 
cause a problem with swishers helped their club's as 
morale." both ," the "Wolfpack" and 
All six of the current "Salt and Pepper" came away 
employees have been asked to with the best records after the 
apply for the full-time posi. rust week of co~petition. 
tions by the Athletic Depart_ The Wolf pack clawed and 
ment. "I intend to apply. I scratched their way back 
think (opening the positions to Wednesday night as they were 
a search) is good because it down by as many as eight 
will eventually lead to more points early in the fourth 
stable employment, " said quarter, but they battled back 
Thorarinsson. as Doyle ran the floor and put 
Whitworth has also begwi a in a couple of three pointers to 
search for an Assistant close the margin to five points 
Athletic Director tor Women with only a minute left in the 
(ADW), a new position. "This game. The "Hoosiers" came 
position has a really com- down the floor trying to 
prehensive job description. stretch their lead, but they 
Besides coordinating women's missed the stlot. Doyle then 
sports, she would supervise in- quickly brought it down the 
tramurals, and coordinate floor and hit another three 
various athletic events," said " pointer. The Hoosiers then 
Ferguson. missed another shot, and with 
In the - past, Whitworth 15 seconds left, the Wolfpack 
women's sports haven't re- tied the game. They then stole 
ceived equal attention with the inbound pass -to send the 
other sports. Through game into overtiine. They then 
upgrading the department and ou~red the Hoosiers 5-2 in 
the addition of the ADW posi- overtime. Besides besting the 
tion~' Whitworth hopes to Hoosiers ~2-59 they beat 
amend this"slight. '," f'Y~ur Mom," Their only loss 
The Head, Women's Basket-
ball and Volleyball coaching 
po~itions and Head Trainer 
• 'Over time and with long. was a'lo5$ the Sunday before 
range planning we want to get to the "Floor Lords" in over-
to the point where all student time. 
Daft Engelhardt .boots for two In Intr.lDur."~ PnatIce 
'position are presently held by 
part-time employees Paula 
Nunnelly, Pat Shelton and 
Brenda Santa Rosa, respec-
tively. 
athletes can achieve their'-' Doyle thinks their team has 
goals. We want to provide the the potential to play with the 
resources so each student can best of them. 
reach individual athletic "I think we beat a good 
goals," said Ferguson. team. Our main competition is 
"I think it's' great, and I'm the Salt and Pepper from what 
not worried." said Trainer I beard. I think if we play with 
Santa Rosa. "The searches unity we can do well," said 
should have been done last . Doyle. " 
year." ' Salt and Pepper played Sun-
Ou'" tdoor Dec ~ers ski day night and beat "Phi Slam· 61J "J./' rna Jamma" 5S-47. but it wasn't even that close. Behind 
Th~ Athletic Department 
recently opened these six posi-
tions to nationwide candidate 
searches for full·time staff in 
an -attempt to "equalize and 
adventure to Whl"'~~h the excellent three point 
~.1"" shooting of Dixon, who finish-
by Mark Eidson 
of The Whitworthian 
ed with 2S points, and the 
finesse of point guard Dave 
Stephens they led by as many 
as 19 points at the beginning 
of the lrd quarter. 
the leaders ale Phi' Siamina 
Jamma at I-I, Hoosiers at 1·1, 
and the Floor Lords at J -1. 
In the recreational league 
" the "Scrubs" cleaned up the 
rest as they are the only team 
after the first week without a 
loss. 
The "Dudes" beat "Revela-
tio.. 14:2" on a last second 
shot by Steve Price, but lost to 
the Scrubs 40-29 last Sunday. 
"The Choir Boys," "White 
Trash." and Revelation 14:2 
round out the last three posi-
tions. 
Al Vorderbrucggen. in-
tramural coordinator and 
player on' the Floor, Lords 
said, "'I11e league's are both 
B-bali - from' page 6 " 
/ 
four minutes as the Warriors 
scored the last 12 points, most-
lyon free-throws, to cap off 
an incredible viCtory. 
Of the last 12 points the 
Warriors scored. eight of them 
came from the "charity 
stripe", with Snow tossing in 
seven of those eight. 
The Pirates were led by 
senior Steve Street wno scored 
25 points. 20 of those coming 
in the Pirate first half. 
The Pirates ended the 
season with a winning record 
of 15-14 while compiling a 
'disappointing 6-12 district 
record. "~ Do you like tbe Corkscrew, 
with a dash of Good Medicine 
,and Bad Rock? Don't worry, 
'it's not a flashback to the 70's, 
those are! just some of the 
lodge on Flathead Lake, sort 
of a camp, so we'll be in be-
tween Big Mountain and 
Glacier Park:' said Outdoor 
Rec Coordinator Kristin 
Stoverud. 
There, will be lessons 
available for those interested. 
cheek the cost on~ you get to 
the mountain, and for those of 
~Flf everyone shows up every 
game. I don't see us losing," 
said Dixon of Salt and Pepper. 
balanced. It is hard to predict ,,-------------. 
NATURAL 
"names of the ski runs at the 
Big Mountain at Whitefish, 
"Mont. 
~ ASWC and Outdoor Ree 
'are planning a weekend ski 
, jaunt for any interested stu-
dent on the 26th of this month 
~through the 28th." The vans 
";will leave Frid8y at S p~m. 
:,: from the HUB and return late 
,:Sunday night: ,The-cost will"be 
,,'from $15 for cross-country 
1 skiing, to S4S for downhill, 
,~and will inl;lude" transporta-
:-tion, lodging; :and,',breakfast. 
',Outd'oor Rec has cross-
';country skis available for five 
,dollars a weekend, and the 
-Red Barn rl!nts downhill 
;:equipment for $15 a weekend. 
, "We will be staying in a 
" "you torn between the decision 
of soing either cross..country 
skiins or downhill all 
weekend, you can have your 
choice from one day to the 
next.-
Other, events of Outdoor 
Ree's calendar this semester 
include. a rock<Jimbing trip to 
Leavenworth and possibly a 
camping trip. All events spon-
sored by ASWC and Outdoor 
" Rec are open to all students at 
Whitworth, and if groups ate 
interested in planning a trip 
they can contact Stoverud. "If 
people or dorms are interested 
in planning their own trips, I 
can help them with the plan-
ning:' said Stoverud. 
the outcome this early in the 
Other teams that are chasinR season." 
r-------------~---------~ 
I FRESH NEW SALAD BAR 
I LARGE ORIGINAL CRUST 
I PIZZA WITH ONE FREE 
I TOPPING PLUS 
I A FREE PITCHER OF POP 
[ " 
I For only $8.50 plus tax. Bring this coupon 
I into the Godfathers Pizza at Heritage 
I Village for this special offer. 
IN 9111 Country Homes GocIfathcr! I 
[ Phone: 467-5603 ~PIzza. I I Expires 3/14/88 -~ 'JlT " ' I 
------------------------~ 
QUARTZ 
CRYSTAL 
~ 
POINTS AND 
QUARTZ JEWELRY 
River Park Square 
Slcywol" Level - Moin & Post 
Phone 624·8565 
I 
I 
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NEWS 
Students examine 
human righ.ts . 
ecutlOns occurmg are wrong. 
Our purpose is to (heighten) 
awareness through these 
discussions and events taking 
place this week." 
by Jennifer Jaeger 
of The Whitworth ian . 
Your chance to become 
aware of civil rights both in 
the United States and abroad 
is now! This is Human Rights 
Awareness Week. ' 
What is .this week all about? 
Amnesty ]nternational is 
sponsoring a series of week-
long events to raise people's 
awareness of human rights 
issues here at Whitworth Col-
lege and in the Spokane area. 
Kicking off the week Satur-
day was a dance in Graves 
Gym featuring "Final Exam," 
"The Touchables," and Whit-
worth's own "Coolwhip." 
Renowned television actor, 
Ed Asner' (Lou Grant) will 
speak at Forum on Monday to 
reflect on human rights in 
Central America. 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 
p.m. panel discusisons will be 
held in Baldwin-lenkins 
Lounge to discuss issues and 
groups such as the Interstate 
Task Force on Human Rights, 
the Psychology of Nuclear 
War on Children, and 
"Homeless-Habitat for 
Humanity. " 
"I'd encourage students to 
come out and learn as much as 
they can about the violence 
happening in our world," said 
LeRoy. "The torture and ex-
Clock • IS 
by Paige Spurlock 
Special to The W.hitworthian 
Christmas break, Jan term, 
spring term, graduation. And 
then what? 
]t's that time of the year 
again when seniors are think-
ing about graduation. Think-
ing about the parties and 
celebrations. But before any 
of the celebration can take 
place, students should be 
aware of some steps that can 
be taken now. 
Doris Mize, office manager 
and graduation secretary at 
Whitworth College, said that 
about 300 seniors will 
graduate from Whitworth this 
year. Out of those 300, pro-
bably 50 haven't yet applied 
for a senior checklist. A seniQr 
checklist shows the classes that 
have been taken up to date and 
what courses are still required 
'for gradu~tk,n. The ideal time 
to fill a senior checklist out is 
at the end of a student's junior 
year. Last year, 250 seniors 
completed those Usts, Mize 
said. "This graduating class of 
1988 has been quite responsi-
ble and on time with their 
checklists compared to those 
in th~ past," she said. 
If seniors haven't yet filled 
out a senior checklist. Mize en-
courages those students to 
Wednesday, there will be an 
all day simulation. All 
members of the Whitworth 
community will be required to 
carry their identification 
papers which will be issued on 
Tuesday. The purpose of this 
day is to sensitize and educate 
the Whitworth community 
about human rights and 
freedom under oppressive 
regimes. 
"The simulation is set up to 
be non-threatening and par-
ticipation is optional, " said 
LeRoy. But he added that he 
hoped students would take ad-
vantage of the opportunity to 
experience what it feels like to 
live under oppressive regime. 
The regime, better known as 
"The Death Squad" will make 
various sweeps through cam-
pus to weed out the' "subver-
sives" - Christians, Liberals, 
Con~ervatives, Feminsts, Sex-
ists, and fence-riding 
moderates. Subversives will be 
taken to a detention center to 
witness the movie "Torture in 
the Eighties" and will later be 
released. 
L-______________________________________________________________ ~ 
Students attend c:onc:ert Saturday night to klc:k off Human Rights Awareness week. 
"Final Exam" performing. .' 
Senior student, Mary 
Palmer, who took part in the 
South Africa simulation two 
years ago said, "I think this 
simulation will probably be 
better. A lot of people were affects them." 
apathetic about the South Another panel discussion 
Africa simulation. Hopefully and video will be held at 7:30 
this year there will be less of p.m. on Thursday in the HUB. 
that attitude so the people are This will deal with the ethics of 
aware of what's going on in- the death penalty. A 
ternationally. I don't think it candlelight human rights 
would be fair to ~ locked up prayer vigil will follow at 10 
for personal political beliefs." p.m. in the Seeley Mudd 
She also added, "Hopefully Chapel focusing on the victims 
this experience will make the of hum~ rights abuse around 
Whitworth community more the world. 
aware of what's, going on On Friday, the final day, 
around the world and how it David Hinkley, a western 
regional coordinator of 
t · 'k • 'J · Amnesty International, will Ie Inn or seniors address the opti0!ls for .:J response to what WID have 
been learned this week. This 
come to see her in the g~ idea ~f what they ~t.to will take place during Forum 
~egistrar's Office. go mto still. need: h~lp WIth at 11: IS ,in Cowles 
For the seniors who are get- resumes and mtervIewmg. Stu- Auditorium. 
p.m. movie entitled 
"Missing," followed by a 
brief discussion. community 
members interested in par-
ticipating in a Spokane 
Amnesty Chapter are invited 
to attend a meeting in the Lit-
tle Theater. 
Mary Bear. president of Phi 
Alpha Theta - a group help-
ing fund the week - expressed 
her attitude toward the week-
long event. ~'For me, it's a 
part of my Christian' mission 
to be aware of my community 
and other communities of the 
world .. If I'm not involved 
with activities such as this 
week, I feel I'm missing a part 
of Christian life and the 
Bible ... That's where my main 
motivation is." 
ting aDxious and concerned dent Life staff holds seminars 'The final event will be an 8 
about job opportunities and on these topics twice a month, _------__ ----------______ ..... 
resumes, Gail Berg in Student and they are open to everyone. 
Life. who is director of career For places and times. watch 
and life counseling. is the Flash. 
knowlegeable and helpful. For those students who are 
. Berg said thatthe number of speci fically ,interested in 
students who· come in goes in preparing a resume, Berg can 
waves. "Right after· help the student assess step by 
Thanksgiving break is a busy step what they need and what 
time because students have is required of a good resume. 
been asked a hundred times, A resume is a crucially im-
'What is your major?', 'What portant stepping stone in get-
do you want to do when you ting an interview, Berg said. 
finish?' So students want to' "The resume is a reflection of 
come in and talk about their you and will h~lp determine 
options," Berg said. whether or not that employer 
Out of the number of is interested in seeing you for 
students that Berg sees, about an interview," she said. 
one fifth are probably seniors, Preparing a resume is like a 
Berg said. Most of these term paper: it starts out seem-
students are Business, English ing somewhat overwhelming, 
and Sociology majors. . but once you get started you 
"This is because the more discover it's not all that bad, 
specific a major, such as Berg said. The key is to get 
business, the more competitive ~t3rted as soon as possible and 
and the better-prepared the stick with it. "A good idea for 
applicant should be. Many seniors is to keep a portfolio," 
students want to find out more Berg said. Whenever you need 
about what options are to remember an address or a 
available to them, to she said. reference, . you then have all 
That is where career counsel- that information right there. 
ing comes in. "It's important In September, 39 students 
to find out what the student's made appointments with Berg 
interests are and then draw for career counseling, and 51 
boundaries on what's did in October. This year the 
possible," Berg said. number of students seeking 
Often students who have a advising has increased by 64 
percent. BerS said.' 
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NEWS 
.Sen. Bob Dole won 
both the Minnesota 
caucuses and the South 
Dakota primary by hefty 
margins on Tuesday. 
Vice President George 
Bush placed third in both 
states. He chose not to 
campaign in those states, 
hut to focus'on the South 
instead. Pat Robertson 
showed strong second 
pi!1ce ,; f~n,i~6~s., tl!;:' P~~Q"::.: 
st!'lt~.' .. ";-'.~:':'-' ,"'---:' ,::-,.~,:.~ ~.' 
'. (';'~~l 
.Rep. Richar.d·, 
Gephardt and Gov. 
Michael Dukakis swap-
ped victories Tuesday. 
Gephardt could only 
manage fifth place in 
Minnesota, while 
Dukakis won 31 percent 
of the South Dakota 
vote, second to 
Gephardt's 44 percent. 
.The Supreme Court 
overturned an award 
won by evangelist Jerry 
Falwell against Hustler 
magazine and its 
publisher Larry Flynt. 
The Court unanimously 
ruled Tuesday' that the 
First Amendment pro-
tects even pornographic 
spopfs about public 
figures. Debates. from 
both sides of this issue 
point to this decision as a 
landmark case allowing 
even more freedom of 
~xpression to publishers. 
.The Rev. Jimmy 
Swaggart con fess~d 
before a congregation of 
8,000 people at his 
World Faith Center in 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
to visiting prostitutes in 
New Orleans. and begg-
ed to be forgiven. Swag-
gart said he would be ab-
sent from the pulpit now 
for "an indeterminate 
time. t ' 
"General" Marty Miller Mark Prentice 
Controversy and 
conflict comes to 
life on campus· 
by Tonia Bendickson 
of The Whltworthian 
What began last Tuesday 
evening and ran throughout 
Wednesday was an event 
organizers hope the Whit-
worth community will not 
soon forget. 
"The Disappeared Ones," 
an all-day simulation designed 
to provoke community 
members to consider the 
denial of human rights, was 
met with both praise and op-
position. 
At 6:45 p.m. Tuesday, 
"General" Marty Miller and 
his "death squad" barged into 
the HUB chambers dressed in 
fatigues and fully "armed," to 
"liberate the people of Whit-
worth College from the op-
pressive regime of the over-
thrown despot J.B. Meade and 
his henchmen," according to 
The Voice of Liberation, a 
publication written for 
Human Rights Awareness 
Week. The simulation was of-
ficially under way. 
Throughout the following 
day, students, faculty and 
even Dr. Arthur De Jong, 
WhItworth's new president, 
were taken to "detention," 
"shot and killed" for resisting 
the ruling party, or 
"rehabilitated" to follow the 
cause of the liberation. 
Joy:;e De Jong stood eatmg 
a piece of her husband's birth-
day cake as the "death squad" 
ASWC 
Elections 
------------ ASWC candidates need to ap-
by Jennifer Jaeger 
of The Whitworth ian 
proach. Such issues include 
tuition increases, Springfest, 
------------- the physical looks of the cam· 
Once again the time has ar-
rived for us to make responsi-
ble decisions for the future of 
Whitworth College. 
The race for the 1988 
ASWC Executives is heating 
up. 
The campaigns officially 
began Friday when candidates 
were allowed to. post material 
around' !;ampus. 
In the running for ASWC 
President are Sharon Bailey, 
Bill Johnston and Eric 
Roecks, Executive Vice Presi-
dent candidates include Tnsh 
Morita and Kristin Stoverud. 
And in the running for the of-
fice of Financial Vice Presi-
dent is Dan Hulsizer. 
Also included in this years 
elections is the newly added 
executive office .- Vice Presi-
dent of Operations, Seeking 
this office are candidates 
Eldon Girdner, Julianne 
Miller and Mike Rough. 
"If I were a candidate this 
year, I'd be pumped," said 
current ASWC President, J .B. 
Meade. "I admire anyone who 
runs. It's not as easy as it 
looks. " 
According to Meade, there 
<Ire some hard isslles that 
took him away for "detention 
and rehabilitation to break 
him of his capitalistic ways," 
said "General" Miller. 
"Although we cannot fully 
grasp the way these people 
really feel, } think it is impor-
tant that we at least open our 
minds to this type of thing," 
said De J ong. 
Self-appointed head of the 
"Resistance" Mark Springer, 
sophomore, found himself be-
ing confronted. and finally 
"executed" in a fiery struggle 
in Saga Tuesday morning. 
"} had slashed several hun-
dred of Miller's signs with my 
dreaded X-Acto knife and put 
up 23 Or more anti-Miller 
posters which accused him of 
being a 'child killer, a demon 
pus, and ideas that will put 
Whitworth in the limelight 
among colleges. 
Beginning in the Warrens 
Monday night will be a series 
of dorm debates held at 10 
p.m. Tuesday the debates will 
be held in Balwin Jenkill5, 
Wednesday in Stewart, and 
Thursday in McMillan. 
Primary Elec[ions take 
place 'Friday, - March 4 
Students may cast their ballot~, 
in Saga or in the HUB from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Results will 
be announced at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday and will be printed ill 
the Monday, March 7, edition 
of the Whitworthian. 
Following primaries are two 
'final debates. The first will be 
held in Arend at 10 p.m .. 
Tuesday, March' 8, edItion 
will be broadcast live 011 
KWRS beginning at 9:30 p.m., 
Tuesday, March 8. 
The campaign will end witl' 
an open forum Thursday, 
March 10, at 5 p.m. in SAGA 
General elections will be hel<' 
in the HUB between 10 a.m 
and 5 p.m., in Cowle~ 
Auditorium from 12-12:30 
p.m., and in SAGA from 
11:15 to 1:15 p.m. and from 
4:45 p.m. to 6: 15 p.m. 
in messiah's clothing,' and 
other nasty things. I made it 
past the guards to eat 
breakfast and then they all 
(the death squad) came at me. 
There was a struggle, and I 
received four gunshot wounds, 
one of which got me in the 
head and killed me," said Spr-
inger. 
Other such atrocities were 
committed by the ruling party 
throughout the day as students 
got involved in the simulation. 
Resistance groups such as the 
"Warren Liberation Front," 
and tile "Carlson Contras," 
plotted to overthrow the ruling 
party and had devised plans to 
Continued on page 3 
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Olympians earn, but 
don't get, support 
by Ken Grysky . 
The Whitworthian Editorial Board 
Americans are mad! They are asking, ~'How could this 
be happening?" The 1988 Winter Olympics are no~ ov~r 
and only two gold medals for the most powerful nallon In 
the world. To add insult to injury, the medals we have won 
are from a woman and a figure skater! How em-
-. barassingl Why is the United States doing so poorly in the 
winter games, or are they? . . 
Americans, for the most part, are strange people. w.e 
always seem to look to the very top for our goals; there IS 
no substitute that will do. In some ways this attitude lets us 
achieve great accomplishments. Other times it leaves us 
disappointed. . 
This attitude is reflected in our view of the OlympICS. As 
a matter of fact most Americans think there should only 
be one medal, the gold, because second and third pl~ce just 
don't matter. The silver and bronze just don't.cut it, even 
when they represent the 2nd and 3rd best, not in the coun-
ty, not in the state, not in the nation, but in the world! It is 
hard for most Americans to think that they are not the 
best, we)) life is hard . 
. There used to be a time when Americans were wiJJing to 
pay and sacrifice for what they wanted. Now we want to be 
number one without the cost. We)), nothing is free these 
days and hard work is the only way. 
The athletes' make a commitment. They focus and 
sacrifice years of their lives for a goal. They are wiJJing to 
compete in world competition, committed to do their best, 
not just for themselves, but for their country. And when 
they lose we call them bums. 
Instead, there shol,dd be a victory parade for everyone of 
them, win, lose o~ draw, for at least one reason: Our 
The Olympic Games -
It's. not ~ow you, play· the 
game, it's ",hether you win or 
: lose. 
athletes are not professionals. They are like you and me; . . 
normal Americans. When they are 'competing it is like we S d~ . hall ;.' As' ei 
:~~~~~~~ ~1~m~~~'n!~~~~Sm:~:~:~ so vital" and S~i~~-. ,.;.' , tQ '. 'Q~J P ~'J ,< \ ~Qg~ '.~~~; ~~-;q " .;.' .. ~. 
l~"~h:It.;~~i..~1~;~:'1-~:u,t~~f!~c.· "ttl";", " ·'Iits~'--'·:'~'··~ Ii" uiD:an' . ""'ngHts'+ ; .. 
thems~lves. What,' shol..dd·. give us satis.fa~ion is th~ll' our' . " oug on ' 
amateurs do very we)) against other nallon s profeSSIOnals. . 
Americans a~e in thei~ ~lemenr~hen we are the under-dog. To th~ editor, they would show him that? Of publicly on these issues and 
It's an Amencan. trad!llO~ that IS par:! of u.s. W~ woul~ ~ose cour~e not! They use him as even to denounce our govern-
~o much or o~r Ide~lltY,!.r we started havmg profesSionals I thought Ed Asner came to propaganda. The whole situa- ment. Maybe he should try liv-
ID the OlympICS. 'r ,r . Whitworth to talk about tion remirids me of another ing in the USSR or eyen under 
What then, would'make us better than the rest? If we human rights 'issues and to· famous movie star who visited President Ortega's rule an~ ~ee 
want the gol.d m~dals ·that badly we c~n ~ake 9ur own.; . kick off '~Human Rights Vietnam during the war, also how far a per~on would get 
steal or simply buy them. NoW wouldn t thaLmean a lot. Awareness Week." We)), the on a so-called "peace delega- doing these very same things. 
So we have two gold medals. That's one for every 2S only thing I became more tion," The actor came back to That to me is the ultimate 
states. More import~ntly however, we have great athletes aware of was Asner's political the United States denounCing human rights violation! 
who are wiJJing t? m.ake huge sacrifices t~ ~epr~ent ~ur views; our soldiers and their "human 
country. Take pnde m that. Remember, It IS, people like During Forum he spent the rights violations" being total-
our Olympic team members who made our .country ~reat first 10 minutes talking about Iy blind to the fact that these 
and keep it great, not the ones who complam about It. why he has the credentials to same men were being captured 
THE WHIlWORTHIAN 
speak on this subject, the next and put into prison camps. 
20 minutes about his objec- While in the ~amps they were 
tions to lhe Reagan. Ad- cruelly and in~unianely . .'tor-
ministration and the atrqclti~ tured 'by a communist-backed 
Brenda R. Fecht 
Bookstore 
apOlogiies 
EDITOR .......................... :.: ..... . ............ SHEILA FARREN 
NEWS EDITOR ..................................... SUZAN R.ESHMAN 
committed by the. Contras, government: '," 
about five minutes citing When I asked Asner to give To the editor, 
Human Rights violations tak- his views on the Sandinista's 
ing place in this country and human right's violations, he 
the last 10 minutes for ques- could not give me a straight 
tions. an·swer. To me, this discredits 
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So, I asked myself, "What anything he may have said 
did I become more aware of?" about the Contras because he 
That Ed Asner lives' in a is obviously one-sided. He did 
democratic society and in his not have one statistic or exam-
ignorance promotes socialism pIe to give me and in fact 
on the verge of communism. dodged the question by talking 
He talked about visiting about missing people in EI 
Nicaragu'a with a peace delega- Salvador. What that has to do 
tion. What they showed him with the Sandinistas, I don't 
was eight freshly dug graves know. 
(one containing an eight-year- The most alarming thing is 
old girl) and a 70-year-old man the number of Whitworth 
who had his leg blown off. students I sensed buying into 
Both of these acts, he was this man's values. A man who 
told, were committed by the obviously has no Christian 
Contras. I am not denying he values and whose point of 
saw these things or even that view is warped by the Socialist 
the Contras did them, but party. 
what about the violations . May I remind all of you, 
committed by the Nicaraguan that our - government freely 
government? Do you think aJlo~s Asner to speak out 
Thjs letter is in response to 
the letter in the Feb. 22 issue 
of The Whitworthian, "BOok-
store Blues." We are sorry for 
the inconvenience you and 
other students experienced due 
to the late arrival of your text-
books. However, the situation 
was beyond the control of the 
Bookstore. The professor 
ordered the wrong edition of 
the book initially and when the 
correct edition was re-ordered, 
the publisher sent the wrong 
edition, an unfortunate yet 
common occurrence. The en-
tire situation was corrected 
within 10 days. 
The charge policy is deter-
mined by the Business Office, 
not the Bookstore. 
Diane Anderson 
Bookstore Manager 
NEWS 
Human RIghts 
week 
- From page 1 
bump off "General" Miller. 
"We didn't expect all those 
revolutionary groups," said 
MUler. "It was a lot of fun, 
and I think we learned 
something as well. Even 
though it was not. real, it gave 
us a taste of what the op-
pressed people of the world go 
through. There were some 
people who (genuinely) felt 
hassled by us, and if they can 
separate the simulation from 
the real thing, I think they will 
begin to get an idea of what 
really goes on!' 
Michael Le Roy, president 
of Amnesty International and 
,"~.~J,l"p"-J. 
. that, to said Le Roy. 
The simulation attempted to 
create an atmosphere in which 
people could imagine what it 
would be like to lose many of 
the freedoms we take for 
granted. For some. that goal 
was realized. 
"It was funny when you saw 
it at first, and then it made me 
think. You realize that if you 
were reany there. you would 
have no choice, you go with 
their rules or die. It made a big 
impact on me and even though 
I think some people may still 
be laughing about it, it makes 
me want to get involved in the 
cause, to said Kristen Ander-
son, sophomore. 
Some students did not want 
to participate in the simula-
tion. 
chairman of Human Rights . Ifi.::==~~~~~~~~~~, "I understand what's really 
going on, and I applaud their 
efforts. I respect and under-
stand what they're doing. but I 
don't want it forced down my 
throat and that's the way I 
feit, " said KeJley Donahue, 
junior. 
Awareness Week, was pleased 
with the day's outcome. . 
"I don't think the simula-
tion could have gone any bet-
ter. People were pretty recep-
tive, understanding, and 
cooperative overall," said Le 
Roy. 
"Even though we could not 
reenact the feelings in terms 
of real fear, we could get peo-
ple to empathize with those 
who are oppressed." 
"For us, it w~ a game of 
sorts, but for two-thirds of the 
world', it is a total reality and 
we hope' peOple' understand 
Le Roy hopes that students 
will go away remembering the 
simulation. 
"They probably won't 
remember the danc~s, games, 
and other things, but they will 
remember something about 
human· rights and human 
dignity and will take that with 
them in to life." 
AWe5omeAuction 'to_benefit· Diakonia 
-------. -:----- port from ASWC. "We are .. ais«. aboui S3,OO(rIilsfyw. thing a~ut it," he'~d: ' dO-:t~'lt' every' year. I love to 
~r ~,,!e~:=~ian very grateful for that," she ". hope to do as well this year Gail Fielding, public ser- cook and I love to have 
said of the ASWC funding. as last year," she said. vices supervisor, has offered students in my home!' She 
The Fourth Annual 
Awesome Auction will take 
place in Saga from 7 to 9 p.m. 
on March 4, with all proceeds 
from the auction being used to 
support the Diakonia pro-
gram. 
The auction is sponsored by 
Diakonia through. the 
chaplain's office to raise 
money for Diakonia's summer' 
ministry programs. Students 
. who become involved.in the 
Diakonia program are placed 
in areas 'such· as. inller-city 
Philadelphia and San Fran-
cisco. Robin Garvin, 
chaplain's assistant and 
chairperson of the auction. 
said that Diakonia is a way of 
. "enabling people to get o~t 
and be the hands and feet of 
Christ, to serve." 
Garvin said that Diakonia is 
funded through student's per-
sonal finances, through the 
support of home churches, 
and through college activities 
such as the auction and sup-
lJiscover anothpr 
perspective ... 
Garvin said that the auction Junior Darrin Schmidt won to cook a gourmet dinner for added that she loves to tryout 
functions not only as a fund- the auction door prize at the four people in her home as a new recipes and has, in the 
raiser but also as a community auction during his freshman donation to the auction. The past, served Cornish game hen 
builder. "The auction is put year. He was entered in the menu will be chosen in con- and beef stroganoff. "It's a 
togeth~ with an eye toward contest after buying a bow tie sultation with the purchasers really good cause," she said of 
raising money for Diakonia, donated by Leonard Oakland. of the dinner. She said, ieI've the auction. 
but also toward promoting The door prize was a hot air 
fellowship on campus," she balloon ride. "It was great 
said.' winning something like that, It 
Items to be auctioned are Schmidt said. He added. "It 
donated by students, faculty, was a lot of fun." 
and community members. Schmidt said, "It's always 
Some of this year's offerings fun to go (to the auction) and 
include a day of sailing for see who's buying what." He 
four people on LalCe Pend encouraged people to go to the 
Oi~j])e, ~)jgi'aphy 'services, a auction and participate 
520 gift 'certificate from Cyrus because the profits go to sup-
O'Leary's restaurant, child . port'students. "That's the nice 
care, and chunks of Lew Ar-
cher's beard. 
Ross Cutter and Quinn Fox 
will serve as auctioneers. Door 
prizes will be awarded. A 
dessert and coffee bar and a 
bake sale 'wiD be held in COh-
junction with the auction. 
ponations for the bake sate 
and auction are still being ac-
cepteq in the chaplain's office. 
Garvin said' that the auction 
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123 Arts: a stroke of creativity 
by John Boyer 
of The Whitworthian 
123 Arts is not your typical 
art gallery, Its location at 123 
South Madison isn't in the 
richest or most cultured part 
of Spokane. In fact, it's con-
spicuously close to wandering 
homeless and the Crosswalk 
youth center. But the location 
is not the only reason manager 
Dave Gustafson considers ] 23 
Arts on "the fring" of the art 
world. 
Making its grand opening as 
123 Arts in May 1985, the 
building which now houses 
galleries, studios, offices, a 
stage, and even a restaurant 
has quite a history. It started 
out as a horse stable around 
the turn of the century and 
later served as a bus garage 
and bicycle w~ehouse. 
A display at 123 Arts. 
December. these beginning artists to his 
Gustafson, a short man with studio for -workshops and 
long hair and a beard, takes galleries. "It's exciting for' 
special pride in the amateur' them to ,bring ideas down to -
gallery which features many me," he said. 
works done by-local teenagers. 123_Arts also offers a stage. 
"Part of the way' to expose Centre Threatre Group, which 
somebody to themselves is to operates out of 123 Arts, just 
expose them to art." Gustaf- put on two plays entitled, 
son said, explaining why "Laundry and Bourbon" and 
young -artists are attracted to ~'Lone Star." 
his pla<;e. He'pointed out a red "It's keeping me out of 
and black' painting which . trouble," said Andrew 
poured o~t' anger an demo- Phipps, one of the young stage 
tion, - reflecting- despair. He' technicians for Centre 
also paused tq admire !l Y9urig , Theatre. 
artist's portrait, whi~h' ~JS'::" ',- -lI.t~ flddition to being a place-
pressed signs of hope. for artis~ and actors, 123 Arts 
Works by both amateurs 
and profes-sionals are 
displayed at the unusual 
gallery. Nationally recognized 
artist Russell Rosander got his 
start by exhibiting his works at 
123 Arts. With the exposure 
and experi«nce that he. got 
here, he was able to' 'move on 
to New York City. Gurrently, 
artist -Mel McCuddin has some 
works on exhibit. He had a 
show at Whitworth in , , G~stafson frequently invit~s has openeq up a dialogue with 
" 77~; ,~; ;~-~,~':~,' _-'-~-----'-; -,-' -:, -"_:"-< '-"--'i-f";..S'~.,:.j:,,,,~~;::-!~-':,((::~~,m:~~~:~s!fgh~~m~;:f~~~~ 
,'" ,'-' ,- ~. -va.ri6.rl.s·~~giblips.,!.Gust!ifs'9n~' 
THI FAR SlDI By GARY,LARSON - commented on his concehi' ----------"""'!"----'-....... --.... with sQciai issu~, "If I'm 
chal'~ngedor scared by it, it'S 
"SUre, I'm a creature - and I ~an accept 
thai ... but lately it seems I've been 
~oplng into a miserable creature." 
(509) 467-6539 
.ts 
9218 
worth doing." ' 
Currently, 123 Arts is w~rk:' 
ing with Crosswalk, a 
downtown group that helps 
out area youths. They've also 
held benefits for Spokane 
Ballet and KPBX. 
'This Christmas, the ga~lery 
presented a play dealipg with _ 
child abuse. "Instead of using 
the, Christmas season to rip 
people off, we did a show on 
the subject of child abuse," 
Gustafson said. 
"If you touch me soft and 
gentle, if you listen to me talk 
sometimes before I talk, I will 
grow - really grow,'! Gustaf-
son quoted the philosophy of a 
nine-year-old author. This 
seems to be the driving force 
behind 123 Arts: providing a 
, place for artists and enter-
tainers to grow and flower into 
, 
something. . 
123 Arts is open only for 
special events. For more infor-
mation call 624-2787. -
r~:~~~~-~:-:~~~-) 
l Accurate, fast, : 
: computerized electronic ! , I 
: filing available for most 
! refund returns 
I - -
f Boger Bookkeeping 
, Services 467-6508 
N. 9425 Division 
~---------------~-~-----------. 
-Former gang member fights 
for justice' in -Chinatown 
by Marcus Chan 
immigrants eager to learn 
about their new country. 
of The Whitworth ion Fong is a respected leader in 
----------- the Chinatown community, 
and is responsible for co-
As a youth, Rev. Norman founding the first Asian drug 
Fong belonged to a neigh- home and organizing the 
borhood -gang in San Asian-Americans for Justice 
Franciso's Chinatown. This (AAJ). 
gang of Chinese boys was The AAJ was created 
formed because of racial ten- because of the killings against 
sions; the Italian" boys were Asians and the growing anti-
beating up on -the Chinese. Asian movement across the 
"It was a' bad time in high country. 
school," said Fong. "The "(Racism) is not only a 
principal was ,stabbed and black and white thing," said 
some of my, friends were Fong. "Thre are a lot of 
kiIled.'~ - ' _. ASians involved." 
.. T)len _he ~ntered througti the While studying at Princeton 
-doors oi'Donaldina Cameron Theological Seminary, Fong 
House, a Christian community also became involved with 
center, wherehe-"was I~saved political issues. 
-froin a lire-or crinie~" He was "I was tired of the bookish 
so :impr:~~~ with ,ih~ serVices environment of PrinCeton," 
there that, he decided to'devoie said Fong, "so_-I'decided- to 
his life to Christ and the put my faiih fnto action and I 
ministry'. _ . got involved with many 
Fong is currently the coor- . political issues." 
dinator of all youth'programs AIQng-, with other 
at Cameron House. He will seminarians. Fong went to the 
speak March '7 at Forum, kick- capital to protest against the 
ing, off Whitworth's first death penalty - an event 
Asian-American Awareness which received attention froni 
Week. ' the New York Times. 
. Fong will address the i~sue~ '''We can learn a lot trom 
-concernIng ASian immigrants ,the Korean students that pro-
and -racial vlolen~; -both of t«Sted against the - govern-
which have been -matters of ment, '_' -said ,Fong. 0- "It!s" the 
g(eae iDlerest, and' concirn -to studerit 'moveme~ts. Hl~f ~use 
filirt:,",;~;!:'o.-~~}-: ,'!!>';;" ,:', -;" a 10i.Qr-ctiange.;I~·-..; .r ';;, 
f~:'Pdor:'t"'to ~liis-_' :~:ofk'-' at' Fong -waS assigned to in-
Cameroil Hou~, Fong headed vestigate human rights in 
thei_minigraiion task force' at ~ountries overseas after being 
Pacific-A~lan 'Cerite'r of awarded the Human ~ights 
Tht;olpgic'ai Stniregy in Internship. 
~rkeley. He later b~gan his ' "It'sCun-ny that the Chinese 
work "at Cameron 'House culture' is kind of 'passive, 
overseeirigthe Bilingual tel,iching us not to cause trou-
Afterschool Program, a pro- ble," said Fong. "My life.-on 
gram designed· to help in the the other' hand, has been one 
assimilation process of young of caUsing' trouble." 
, . 
Fma1ly a Pizza. Choice at Whitworth 
New Northside Location 
~- . ~ .......... ~ 
-~~ Large:Piua ¥'C.J.'§ .~~ 
-; DELIVER 
$4.20 U9o..., 
Pipir:ag Hot 
I/Iduda ~ pound 0/ 
dteae IItIcf )lOUr ~ 
of GIll! on" lopping 
Hot_ ~resh Dough 
Calzones . $2~35 
) Topping 
Your cholcll of on).' onll topping. 
Emu toppings on'" 45' 
Cakc.,,~ 
f1If 
9- J2-
2_35 3.45 
: Ema Toppings 
o"lons &- P'PlWr 
.45 -.65 
.25 . .30 
, )5-
-4.30 
.75 
.35 
: ...................................................... . 
~ FREE 16 oz. PEPSI E 
f wI any pizza or caIzone ~ 
1 Umit 1 coupon per person ~ 
One hodi;;;·i;;·~;~;~·~l227 .......... · .. ·· .. ··; 
NORTHSIDE CENTRAL· VAllEY 
E- 601 Franc's Sprague & Freya S, 320 P'llles 
Open 7 Days A Week 11:00-9:30 
" 
FFATURE 
Another chance -for I.antern== 
by Jason Durall 
of The Whitworthian 
The best travel agency in 
Spokane can sell you tickets all 
over the world for a mere 
$2.50. Nestled in a Chinese 
puzzle-box of a shopping mall 
at 123 S. Wall, the Magic 
Lantern is the premiere movie 
house for foreign and limited 
distribution movies, as well as 
the "bigger" mass market pic-
tures. 
The theater has been there, 
above the Espresso Delizioso< 
Cafe and Europa Pizzaria, fo~ 
15 years. Before that, it was a 
meat packing plant and a 
wa,{ehouse. Though Kenneth 
Brooks has ~n owner of th 
mall -since it was built, the 
Magic Lantern has shifted! 
managers frequently as it has: 
been difficult to turn a profit: 
with only the foreign - andl 
"minor" pictures that -th~ 
theatre specililized in. 
When it closed down most 
recently in April of last year, 
Spokane's discriminating 
moviegoers -were afraid that 
they had s'een the last of the 
quality films that th~ Magic 
Lantern was known for. 
Their fears were dispelled 
this Qcto~r wh~il Janie Bass 
was hired as tlie _ J;l~W progr8Ip 
P.lanag~ anc;i,.bes!lit- to rea~y' 
--'{~e'M~c,Lantel'Jl J~r.irs n,¢W. ' 
l~ase -on- life;-,~~~ni.ng"fl,' 
'theater and planning to rePeat 
the format that closed it is a 
gamble; but one that seems to 
be paying off. "I respect,them 
for taking the risk, to ~iUd Pro-
fessor Leonard Oakland, who 
has taught a coU!se in "The 
Movies?' at Whitworth for 
nearly 20 ye~s: 
Brooks and Bass have decid-
ed to follow the theater's 
original purpose, and show the 
films it became best known 
for. It re-opened on November 
30, 1987, after renovation and 
extensive cleaning, and it has-
.been showing foreign and 
limited release films ever since, 
with an oaccasional big box 
office blockbuster. 
said. -
Oakland shares this view-
point, saying, "Foreign films 
are a different kind of ex-. 
peri~nce than American films. 
They tend to emphasize the 
character over plot." 
Which dOesn't mean that 
they're all intellectual and 
ethical movies, as Oakland is 
quick to add.' "Some ar~ good 
to go to because they're simply 
delightful in the same way that 
American films are.'; 
Future attraction's include 
"TampoPo," the Jflpa~ese_ 
noodle, Western, .. Matewar:t, " 
John Sayle's bitter tale of a 
labor strike in a Pennsylvania 
m.ining town, and ','Manon:of , 
the Spring" the continuation 
of the French film •• Jean De 
Flour~tte, ' viewed, by a 
number, 'of ,Whitworth 
The strategies that they students this Jan Term. An 
follow are effective, using esPecially popular choice is the 
lower prices and strong film "My Life as a Dog," a 
choices for movies. Prices at Swedish film that has brought 
the new Magic Lantern are low rave r~views from 'critics and 
at a time when tickets for moviegoers alike. "It's one of 
movies approaching $7 in ma- the best movies' made in the 
jor cities, though still $5 in last five years, '.' said Oakland. 
Spokane. The price for an Also on the horizon for the 
adult at the Magic Lantern: Magic Lantern is a French film 
$3.50, with a $1 discount for festival, featuring' classics 
students Sunday' through • !Diva," "La 
Thursday.', Cage' Aux Folles," 
-Steve Gaffney, a senior at and finishing up 
Whitworth, . made foreign with the under-
fIlms his area of interest in 'this ground hit ,·th~ 
Jan 'refill's Domain of., tl:l~ - Subway.'~ -Bass )s. 
Art~ stQ~Y, tour in Spn,Ptan-,- enthusiast·ie., ,,,0(, 
~o. Many ·of the' films,,~~ i, t~~~::;P9.~si~J1i6',,:';·~~. 
VIewed are slated to be sbown 7! a,- 'Swedish film 
aJ the Magi~ Lantern in up~ festival as wel1. 
coming months. "They're ex- Spokane's late-
,cellent movies. They're not so night audience has-
com;erned with th-e quick-thrill been treated to 
that you see in American their Midnight Mad-
movies. They make you think, ness film showings. 
and remember, and they even' They feature cult 
ask, ques~ions of you," he favorites like "The 
The Magic Lantern o&eJ'lI a" alternative box office. . 
ROCky Horror Picture Show" Screenplay awards at the 
. "Pink Floyd's The Wall." Cannes .Film Festival, as well 
- On Friday, Feb. as the Critic's Choice Best 
26. they- ran "Jimi Picture Award. Also showing 
Hendrix, '''a ~oc~ is legendary Italian actor 
umentary about the Marcello Mastroianni's "Dark 
life and music :of Eyes,"· a Russian~Italian'm~de 
the late guitar l"ve story, and co-features 
superstar. His '''Living on Tokyo Time" and 
father, James f'WallStreel." 
"AJI' 'Hendrix, was Whether tastes run from the 
-'on -hand as a Expressionistic films of. 
special guest of Frederico Fellini to delightful 
honor to intro~ independent, American films 
. duce the movie. that didn't' get a large 
Now playing is' distributor, the Magic Lantern 
"I've Heard the may be the film theater for 
Mer m aid s your needs. And the price 
Singing," a com- really can't be beat, so don't 
edy that has won forget your student ID card. 
INTERNATIONAL 
BANQUET 
.... 
· ... ·9 
Tickets: 
'$4.00 Students 
$1.0.00 Non-Students 
available at the A$WC office 
or at the door 
March 5th, 7:00pm 
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SpORTS 
Cycling for charity 
by Tracey Bowman 
of The Whitworth Ian 
Eleven members of the 
Whitworth Cycling Club rode 
a total of 1,057 miles during a 
24 hour "ride for life" this 
weekend in the HUB. 
The team raised an 
estimated $500. Half of this 
will go to the American 
Cancer Society. The other half 
will be used by the team to pay 
for entry fees and racing 
jerseys. 
The three primary sponsors 
of this ride were Recreational 
Equipment Inc., Elmer's Piz-
za, and North Division Bicycle 
& Cross-Country Ski Shop. 
The life-ride started Friday 
at 4:00 p.m. and ended Satur-
day at 4:00 p.m. There were 
two teams, one of six riders 
and one of five. Th~y tried to , 
get the most miles that they 
could, which also made the 
fund-raiser an inter-team com- ' 
petition to see who could get 
the most miles. The record for 
one hour was captured by 
Mike Lawrence who rode 28.8 
miles. 
, As a team, the cyclists have 
raCing' plans for the "Spring. 
The first two' races will be 
March 20 and March 27 in' 
Couer d' Alene. 
Those wiJJ be followed with 
the Spokane'River Road -Race 
and a number of races called 
Rider-lor-life Mike Lawrmc:.. 
the Twilight Series which is 
also in Spokane. 
For next year, _ they would 
like' to see the' team 'grow. 
"Hopefully, there 'will be 
.more cyclists here next year 
that would be int~ested ~ rac-
ing, ". ~d ,~rept Sod~r,*g, 
'ptesRient of 'th~ dub: ,', "':' 
Women's tennis 
Pirate women slain 
by Mark Eidson 
of The Whitworthian 
man, and the loss of Sally 
Reed and Ann Benzel,. last 
year's top two players, 
Wagstaff is optimistic about 
the rest of the season. "We are 
The Whitworth women's as strong as we were last year, 
tennis team kicked off the '88 there's a lot of depth," she 
season on Thursday by playing said. 
a very strong team from WJlit- Senior Toni Fenner echoed 
man College, and falling by a Wagstaff's sentiments, 
score of 8·1. The lone winners "Everybody's really consistent 
for the ladies were the third and playing well." , 
doubles team of Sue Miller A big reason that the 
and Kathy McCloskey who women are confident is the ad-
won in three sets, 6-3, 4-6, 6-1. dition of two new players who 
"We beat them last year, have already made an impact 
but they have everybody back on the courts. Sopho~ore Teri 
plus a 'new one and two Fenner, is filling th~ number 
(players), and we lost our one one' spot in singles and plaYing 
and two," said women's coach second doubles with her sister 
Jo Wagstaff. "It's (Whitm~) Toni;'Freshman McCloskey is 
probably the best team we'll playing number five singles 
play this year. This is how I and third doubles. 
would expect to do against The women are led by five 
them," she said. returning varsity players from 
Pirjites Teri Fenner, Allison last year. Senior's Toni Fen-
Heiser, Toni Fenner, Michelle ner, ,Heiser, Price, Junior 
Conner, Krista Price, and Conner, and sophomore 
McKloskey were all beaten by Miller. ~ounding out the rest 
their WlJ,itman opponents in of the team are: Senior Trixi 
straight 'sets in singles action. Yotslida, Junior Carolyn 
Heiser/Price' and Fen· Chruch; and Freshman Jen-
ner/Fenner were both beaten nifer jack~on. , 
in straight sets in dQubles ac- The women return to action 
Hon.' ' , ' this Friday. and Sat\U'dilY ,in, 
Th~ women are' coming off " ,Cheney again~t' the Easles of 
of; an impressive 'third place' Eastern Washjngton'UnivCrsi-
, fitlJsh in.distri~ .IlISt yea,r, and ty, and the wi)d,'I8ts of ~~ntral 
A~pite thct ~ly lQt&' to U,.1e W~hiOgton Vmv~r~ity., ' 
'Fi8htirtg ~issionari~'ofWhii- - --. ',', ,,' ;~ '" ' 
. , 
Four teams fight for top intramural B-ball position 
------~----- tram ural competition is Doyle, who is out with an 
by Ed Shepherd 
of The Whitworthion 
heating uP. as the question of ' ankle injury. The Herps tough 
who is No. 1 remains' zone 'defehse, and an early 
------------ unanswered. balanced scoring attack kept 
The Wolfpack continued 
their prowl, the Hoosiers hob-
bled the Phi Slamma J amma 
group, Sir Jamalot aced the 
Bridge Club and Salt and'Pep-
per seasoned Your Mom. In-
The recreational basketball the Wolfpack at bay early in 
league team champs of last the contest as the Wolfpack 
season, the Wolfpack, con- only had a slim lead of 24-20 
tinued to prey on their com- at the end of the first half. But 
petition in the competitive behind Igof Romandic's inside 
league despite the absence of scoring and 8 for 12 night 
their leading scorer Steve from the free throw line the 
Swim team to Nat1s 
pack penetrated the Herps 
zone defense, and \ midway 
through the third" exieri~~ 
their lead to lIon a 10-3 run. 
The Pack was never threaten-
ed after this scoring burst en 
route to their third victory sid-
ed with only one loss. 
by Tracey Bowman 
of The Whitworthian 
While most students at 
Whitworth College will be in 
classes or studying Wednes-
day, conquering whatever 
weather Spokane has to offer. 
ten lucky Pirates will be on 
their way to warm and sunny 
Orlando, Fla., to compete in 
the NAIA National SWim 
Ch~mpionship5 March 3-5. 
Two-thirds of the Whit-
worth swim team qualified for 
Nationals after their perfor-
mances at the district c()mpeti-
tion in Olympia, February 20 
and 21. 
Kris Burns, Susan Hancock, 
Cordelia Small, Chris 
McInerney and Jilleen Wood-
worth qualified for the women 
and Bob Blazek, Tyler 
Clawson, Tom Lochermeier, 
Steve Flegel, 'and John 
Wickman will be representing 
the men's team. 
Coach Tom Dodd will be 
going to Florida to lead and 
support the atheletes. It wasn't 
until the Tuesdjly afternoon, 
after they returned from 
Olympia that he even knew 
that all the qualifiers would be 
able to make the trip. The. 
decision wasn't made by the 
Athletic Director until then. 
He said enthusiastically, "I 
was really pleased (with the 
performances) it was better 
than I had hoped for." He 
went on to say, "I kept telling 
them the pay-off would be at 
the end." 
Dodd said, "I was hoping 
we would do well, because of 
all the hard work I put them 
through ... 
The Hoosiers defensive and 
offensive tactics administered 
a fatal blow to Phi Slamma 
Jamma as they improved their 
overall record to 3-1. Gary 
Dawson's tenacity on the 
boards and dead·eye 
shooting gave the Hoosiers an 
early 12 point lead. Dawson 
had 14 points at halftime, and 
carried his first-halfleadership 
into the second half as he kept 
shooting well from the outside 
early in the third. At the end 
of the third the Hoosiers ex-
tended their lead to 15 points 
,as they never looked back 'as 
they beat the Jammas 5'7-48. 
Another team with a 3-1 
record is the Sir lamalot group 
who are edifying a name for 
the freshmen. The all 
freshmlUl group led by Mark 
Oty with' 14 points dealt the 
Bridge Club a loss as they won 
5647. 
The Salt and P~pper men 
continued their mark of ex-
cellence, 3-0,' as they 
whitewashed Y Dur Mom 
89-14, the last place team 
traditionally, 
Turning the page to the Rec 
league, the Spare Tires leading 
scorer Alex Heiser hit a bar-
rage of ,shots as h~ 'led all 
sCorers with 27 'points. He car-
ried his team to a 3-1 mark and 
a share of first pla~. They 
beat the Choir Boys 66-35 in a 
very lopsided game. 
The SumlQer's Eve group 
were led by Craig Christoff 
,with 19 points. They also 
reserved a' share of the lead 
with a dumping of White 
Trash 65-56. 
beat until 'last Wednesday 
when they lost to A F~w Good , 
Men. David Wall supported 
the winners with his, 19 points. 
Both the Men and Scrubs are 
also involved in the rust pla~ 
potluck. 
the Dudes have hit hard 
times. After a commanding 
2-0 start they dropped 2 
straight. This time Revelation 
14:2 gave them a lesson. It was 
a catch up game, the whole 
night for theDudes. They trail-
ed 20-8 after the rJrst quarter' 
due to sloppy execution, but 
they battled back to get within 
six late in the, fourth -but 
never get any closer as their 
comeback bid fell short and 
they lost 4440. 
Intramurals are coming on 
strong. The battle for "top 
dog" is still unanswered in 
both leagues. 
The Scrubs were the team to 
r" - - - - - - -' - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -. 
!,
W(ii,: .. Save now:., 
Men's Wrangler Cowboy Cut Jeans, 
Q;Jwboy eute Juns. Only $16.99 : 
Sty .. "3MWZ with this coupon. • 
• • • 
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SPORT 
The Eddie Beloate story 
by Samuel Weber 
of The Whitworth/an 
The infield is unusable 
because it is .~>ne_ hig_!H.!!~-I~ __ L 
but· that isn't stopping Eddie 
Beloate and the rest of the 
Pirate baseball squad from 
practicing outside on Stannard 
Field. 
Beloate, a graduate of Lewis 
and Qark High School here in 
Spokane is now a junior on the 
Whitworth College baseball 
squad and accOrding to Head 
Coach Scott McQuilkin, 
Beloate is rated as one of the 
top catchers in the area; "He 
(Beloate) is considered to be 
the best catcher in the Nor-
thwest except for Randy 
Snyder of Washington State," 
said. McQuilkin. Most pro 
scouts project Snyder to be the 
eighth collegiate player picked 
in the upcoming draft. "We 
- are fortunate to have one of 
the best catchers in the Nor-
thwest," said McQuilkin. 
. With solid defensive skills 
and even more solid batting . 
test to. This year Beloate will 
bat in the number three posi-
tion and should come into his 
own after being in the shadows 
of All-Americans Ryan 
Clements, Troy Anderson and 
Scott Barkley. 
the long recruiting that it took 
to land Beloate here at Whit-
worth. 
Eddie Beloate is the con-
sumate team player. "Sure I 
would like to have SO-6O RBI's 
and have a .400 batting 
average, but I would rather 
have a .325 batting average 
and help the team in every 
possible way." 
Beloate could very well be 
trading the pine trees and 
watertower background of 
Stannard Field to the 
background of Chavez Ravine 
where Dodger Stadium is 
nestled. A 5-foot-9 and 180 
pound I:kloate modestly says, 
"If I gre~ ~ ~1:1pl_~,9f..,IJ}.pr:~.i.n­
ches'-I could-see-it; an"d -maybe 
Recruiting Beloate out of 
high school was a long, tough 
experience for McQuilkin. "I 
visited his house, talked to he 
and his mom and went to just 
about every American Legion 
game ,-.e had for about three 
months. He was a key 
player;" Beloate was recruited 
. b~",;ev~t~t-' sCh'o.ol!--j·n' ~~i'be 
.-,1(." ',l.;"ifr~.;f"/ •• ~Ir~ ~". -'I 
Last year the Pirates were 
one game away from achieving 
their goal of playing in the 
NAIA World Series in 
4y.:isto.~, Ic;l!l,ho .'_lp~ing to 
'Hawair"lij\d~ip::.~h 'J~gi itAl~. 
"It's s6 1' close '~ui"·y~(nrb . gained another 20 pounds 
too." _ 
When ~Ioate was growing 
up he had a favorite player in 
the major leagues that he look-
ed up to. "It was Johnny 
Bench, because I related him 
to '. the position that I 
played ... Its nice to always 
have a hero {lDd someone t9 
look up to and since he did 
pll;ly my position I ~ways pat-
terned my~lf around that." 
_ The Cl;ltching position in 
baseball is what thCfquartCfr~ 
back positJol} is to football. 
The catcher calls almost all of 
th~ pitches and·,Usually".belps 
. set the - defensive alignment 
among other things.·A catcher 
must ~ a take charge person'. 
Beloat~ .. is a self-confessed 
'~quiet leader" and McQuilkin 
confirms it by saying, "He is 
more of a quiet lea~er, he 
doesn't 'say terribly much but 
when he' dOes say something 
it's very important." 
McQuilkin likes Beloate's 
defensive skills, especially his 
throwing abilities, "He has a 
very quick release and a strong 
accura,te arm." 
McQuilkin came up with 
quite an -anecdote about 
Beloate's throwing 
prowess ... "When he (Beloate) 
was a freshman ) made a bet 
with our scorekeeper, at the 
time, that Eddie wouldn't 
short-hop anyone all year. 
That was an easy bet to win." 
area ... btit Whitworth-wori out 
iO the end. 
Beloate says that the 
closeness to home and the 
academic reputation of Whit-
worth College was what really 
turned him on to playing 
baseball for the Pirates. "I 
like the atmosphere out here I 
guess ... I'm close here, I like 
the school, the academics and 
I'm juS! glad that I made this 
choice." 
'I think it is safe to say tl1llt 
McQuilkin didn't mind all of 
far ... just to have that one 
home run hit on us in the bot-
tom of the ninth that one 
time ... and it hurts." 
Last years last loss that end-
ed their World Series hopes 
left a bad taste in their 
mouths. This year, the team's 
goal is the same as it has been 
for quite a while ... to make it 
to the championships. All Ed-
die Beloate and the rest of his 
teammates have to do is im-
prove by one game. 
White House Nf;tnnies 
'-' White House Nannies of Washin9ton D:C. seeks 
- individuals to provide excelleri( child care in ex-
. change for room,' boa~d and salary. Prominent 
D.C. families are thoroughly screened in person 
to insure' happy and secure working environments 
for all nannies. No fee required. Transportation 
provided. Write to: 
White House Nannies 
Att .. Julie Suek 
W. 139 Gray Court #216 
Spokane, WA99205 
.or call (509) 327-1601. 
For effective leadership and 
utilization of media to promote 
interaction in student activities 
Vote Mike Rough for 
VPO, the Creative 
Choice 
n.. WIaItwoI'tItIu. Much 1. 1911 p-.. 7 
Whitworth places 
at Indoor Nat7s 
----------- his way into first place in the 
by Ned Hayes shot put, with a put of 61 feet 
of The Whitworth/an I inch. Merrill ended com pet i-
----------- tion in seventh position, with a 
pul of 51 feet 7 inches missing 
Whitworth's six-week in- All-American in shot put by 
door track season ended last one inch. 
Saturday with the NAIA Na- Kari Jacobson was the only 
tional Conference Meet in woman Qualifier from Whit-
Kansas City, Mo. worth to compete at the rn~t. 
The Pirates only sent four Although K. Jacobson didn't 
competitors to Nationals, yet score for the Pirates, she miss-
Came away tied for 22 out of ed the mark by only three-
more than 50 hundredth's of a second in the 
teams. Senior Tim Jacobson 600-meter race. 
and Junior. Rich Merrill K. Jacobson ran the 55 
:Jua1ifie~ for. AII-Ame~ican meter hurdles first, and placed 
honors m the I~door welght- fourth (8.67 seconds) in her 
throw, thro.wing against some heat, not Qualifying for final's 
of the best m the nation. 'competition in the hurdles. 
Azus!l PaCific University "Her time wasn't bad at aU' 
punched in the top three posi- and we did have some very fast 
tions in preliminary 3S pound women competing there," said 
,weight-throw competition, Assistant Coach Hal Werner. 
with Jacobson placing fourth. After the 55-meter-hurdles 
Merrill and Pirate Junior K. Jacobson ran th~ 
Stewart Woods were lower in 600-meter and kicked in at 
the line-up. Jacobson and the finish ~ith a 1 :29.1 ~ time, 
Merrill continued to finals, placing seventh out of 24 com-
pla~ing in the top eight co~- petitors. Sixth position, which 
petltors. Qualified for finals was at 
J ' Jacobson's last round 1:29.18. 
throws were close behind ' "Overall, it was a very suc-
Azusa's top' two throwers- cessful meet, and our peopJe 
Olukjo, and Steve Prokop and did a great job, performing 
beat out Azusa's third man, very well," said Werner. ") 
Tim D;t1)iels, by over a foot. - thought many of our people 
.'.:,~.~~c~P.~~Jl ~l)ped:.~p~J?et~~1~n - p~pgre,s~ea .,.extre~ely ... well, 
With a distance of 55 feet 4 Yz with several new Whitworth 
inches, in third place. Merrill records this indoor season." 
foJJo~ed in sixth, with a 51 The Tim and Kari Jacobson 
feet 9 inch throw, and Woods --duo' established new Whit-
rounded out the Duc con- worth indoor records this year 
tingent with 47 foot liz inch, in in the weight-throw and the 
tenth place. 55-meter-hurdles. 
Olukojo also strong-armed 
Also serving. soup, sandwiches, 
chili, muffins, and 'Fresh SalOds. 
Call Ahead! Take out orders 
Welcome 466-8434 
-~---------~ -----------
large Waffle Cone 
$1.25_ ~~: 
" 'f Save 25¢ 
Toppings Extra However defense isn't the only attribute that Betoate 
has. His hitting ability is 
among the best, as last year's 
.335 batting average would at-
One per coupon. Expires 3/6/88 • ______________________ IL ___ ____ ~ ____ ~ __________ .I 
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EI.ECTIONS 
ASWC President 
Sharon Bailey 
ASWC is much ,more than 
an organization providing stu-
dent entertainment. It is the 
voice of the students that has 
the power to affect different 
aspects in the life of the col-
lege. 
Honesty, straightforward-
ness, openness, approachabili-
ty, and adaptability are all at-
tributes I consider important 
for a student leader, and 
would bring to the office of 
ASWC President. I want to 
focus on presenting Whit-
worth in the most positive 
light possible, especially to the 
Spokane community. 
Next year will be critical for 
ASWC; recently established 
things, such as Senate and Spr-
ingfest will need ~o'mniitment 
and support from students.' 
This, however, will require a . 
cohesive ASWC. More effec-
tive communi.cation, a com-
mitment to educating 
students, accountability, and 
additional definition are all 
import apt steps to forming a, 
unified ASWC. 
ASWC is moving into a new 
era; one of strengthening and 
expansion. It is time to see 
some new leadership to com-
plemen~ the goals of Dr. Ar-
thur De, Jong. I urge you to 
come to the debates;challenge 
the candidates, and participate 
in the election process. ' 
Rnancial 
Vice 
President 
Dan Hubizer 
I am a unique candidate for 
the position of Financial Vice 
President for two reasons. The 
first is because I feel I have 
the experience the job re~' 
quires. Second, I feel that 
because of my experience I 
have the vision to take the 
position where it has never 
been before. 
I have gained my experience 
in many ways. I have been on 
two financial committees, two 
ASWC budget committees, 
Springfest Sponsorship Com-
mittee, I am currently a 
Senator-At-Large and 
McMillan Hall treasurer. I 
have also been the Business 
Department's tutor, served on 
the Accreditation Committee 
and I am now working as a 
tax intern for a CPA Firm 
downtown. 
I have two concise and 
strong goals. The first is to 
have the dorm dues put on the 
college bill. The second is to 
change the finance committee 
to a committee made up of 
dorm and club treasurers to 
help each other with fund 
raisers and sponsorship. 
Bill Johnston 
My vision for Whitworth is 
unique because [ have ex-
perienced Whitworth from a 
different perspective. While in 
Washington D.C., I stood up 
and defended Whitworth's 
goals as a Christian college to 
those who had differing opin-
ions on the role of the Chris-
tian college. Whitworth is a 
Christian community forming 
a unique support system while 
encouraging experiences in the 
"outside world." 
, I want to incorporate this 
support system within the 
ASWC program. I encourage 
a closer relationship with all 
aspects of Whitworth such as; 
,the artministration,' the 
trustees, the. faculty,' the 
athletic departmelit, ,~nd the 
chapel'. The clubs:are an irn-
portant, part 'of 'Whitworth. 
They' are created and chaired 
by the, ~tudents. More atten-
tion "and availability of 
guidance for these bodies will 
be available. The Senate and 
,House represent two different 
aspects of each student., I will 
support and reorganize these 
to help the students' get more 
ouf of the system. 
Eric Roecks 
ASWC is expanding its 
horizons. To strengthen the 
Senate" positions for class 
presidents and vice-presidents 
have been proposed. As well, a 
new executive position, the 
Vice 'President of Operations, 
has been introduced. Also Spr-
ingfest, now in its second year, 
is progressing incredibly well. 
ASWC is also on the 
ihreshold of many new oppor-
tunities. The Centennial Cam-
paign's rem0geling, placement 
of: new buildings. and land-
scaping will continue to 
cultivate possibilities for stu-
dent impact on campus 
facilities and appearance. The 
introduction of our 16th col., 
lc~ge president will also 'bring 
ab-out new changes and 
tpuchmany areas of the Whit-
worth community.' " 
Such expanding horizons 
and opPortunIties in the next 
year ;'not ' only, need; but' de-
mand, strong ,leadership in 
ASWC to, champion student 
interest~., I beli~ve that my 
three active years in ASWC of-
fer just such a' unique con-
tribution of I,eadership' to the 
position'of ASWC President. 
ASWC Bections 
l~ , ," - :i·'·~ oJ,' ,,' --._t.~·"( "-~>~'~'R~- ': - ., 
'Each candidate was' asked the following question: 
, Given your past and present abilities', how can 
you make a unique contribution to ASWC if 
eJected? 
Primaries Friday, March 4 
Executive 
,Vice President 
'Trlsh Morita 
Siewardship 'should be the 
,central quality of an ASWC 
leader. This attitude of service 
"cim ~ difficult to achieve 
because leaders often have vi-
sions that can hinder them 
from listening to the'thoughts 
of other students. It is my 
hope that service to others will 
take precedence over my vi-
sions. 
There have been 
misunderstandings between 
the Chapel programs and 
ASWCin my experience at 
Whitworth. A liaison between 
the two organizations would 
perhaps prevent this. The 
SERVE Coordinator could 
plug into this. Although it is 
not in the current job descrip-
tion, it is something I feel 
, necessary . 
One of the primary roles of 
ASWC is to make decisions 
regarding ASWC activities. 
This decision making process 
needs to guide those involved 
to think more critically. This i:; 
crucial in the development of 
our leadership skills as 
students. 
Kristin Stoverud 
A-S-W -c - What are these 
letters about? Everyone knows 
they stand for the Associated 
Students of Whitworth Col-
lege, but what does that mean? 
ASWC means you' and me, the 
students. It is a statement of 
our unity, at Whitworth. 
ASWC'implies working with 
each other, for each other. 
A strong foundation has 
been laid for our student 
government over the past few 
years. We are now at a point 
where we the students have to 
take initiative to make sure we 
continue' to grow stronger 
rather than stagnant. I want to 
see more participation of 
students, both on and off cam-
pus. This is key to developing 
a sense of pride in our college. 
My experiences in Outdoor 
Recreation, on the Spring fest 
'88 Committee, and as a Resi-
dent Chaplain have taught me 
the importance of strong 
organizational and com-
munication skills; the essen-
tials of 8,?od leadership. 
Together, we can make this 
work. 
Vice President 
of Operations 
Eldon Girdner Julianne Miller 
The first- year of office for Vice President of Opera-
Vice President of Operations tions ... What does this entail? 
will be a crucial year. The per- It is the new ASWC executive 
son elected must have strong position which encompases the 
leadership abilities and have . club council and the cabinet, 
experience in ASWC. Eldon including coordinators and the 
Girdner meets these qualifica- media. Traditionally, clubs 
tions. are an intrinsic part of college 
The VPO oversees the life. As a leader I will con-
cabinet and club council. tribute my enthusiastic energy 
They, in turn, plan a majority to creatively inspire student in-
of the campus events. This re- volvement in our clubs. To do 
quires much funding. El~on this', I will personally work 
work on the Budget Commit- closely with each club to in-
tee for 1987-88 sO he is crease their participation and 
prepare9 to offer positive sug- visibility. 
'gestions on how to cut expen- My experience with the 
ditures. House of Representatives, 
Eldon has experienced suc- Rules and Special Projects 
cess in planning events. He Committee, dorm president, 
organized "Christmas Suite" and a chairman on the Spring-
and is currently chairperson of fe_st '88 Committee will 
pril?-t media for Springfest '88. enable me to develop organiz-
Through 'being a Resident ed communication not only 
Assistant, Eldon realized that between the coordinators, but 
to be an effective leader one also the House and Senate. I 
must first listen to where the' feel that a person taking this 
people ate' at, then, challenge job needs a strong commit-
them to reach their-goals. ment, creativity, and ex-
As your first VPO, Eldon perience within ASWC in 
will use his leadership skills order to channel the incredible 
and experience to 'help the potential on campus. I can do 
clubs and Cabinet realize their it. 
potential. 
¥~~~~~fh 
~ . -: 
In the last two years Whit-
worth College and ASWC 
have been in a pedod of 
growth and transition. This 
movement tpward the better-
ment of Whitworth College 
and its (community can be at-
tributed to the upcoming 
centenniaL celebration, and tpe 
rapidly growing Spring fest. 
My aspirations as VPO 
would 'be. not to introduce 
radical 'change in these pro-
grams, but· streamline the 
operations, making them more 
efficient and striking in clari-
ty. I propose to do'this in three 
,ways: Greater utilization of 
media and communication 
between media facilities to 
promote and enhance student 
awareness. Increased involve-
ment and interaction among 
clubs in organizing and plan-
ning activities of student in-
terest. Enhanced collaberation 
with the coordinators on pro-
jects of importance to student 
enjoyment of· their ASWC 
dollars. Cooperation and col-
laberation of these organiza-
tions with each 'other, combin-
ed with student 'input is the 
.right road to increased in-
volvement : and an end to 
ap~thy. Don't forget to vote 
March 4th: 
Unique Hair':DtSgn 
"Spedal FamUy Hair Care" 
10% Student . Discowlt 
Heritage Square 
N. 9433 Division 
Spokane, WA 99218 
Marion Brownlee, Owner 
*******~*****************. .. " 
: SSShortof Cash$S . : 
.. New donors - This ad worth : 
: $20.00 : 
: Hyland Plasma Center : 
,. W. 104 3rd W. 524 Indiana .. 
.. 624-1252 325-0190 ,. 
: .Open Mon-Sat Open Tues-Sat ,. 
****************.********~ 
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How can students put !' Always "A Doll's --
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• Egyptian President 
Hosni Mubarak was the 
first Middle East leader 
to 'support Secretary of 
fitate 'George P,' Shultz's 
peace proposaL The pro-
posal includes efforts by 
Syriil, Jorda~ and Israel 
,to end the Arab-Israeli 
conflicts 'in that legion. 
, • A. Contra aid plan, ' 
,'put, tog~ther' ,by', 
. Democrats ,)fter .{ tli~ ..-' 
. ~<~eX~~t.~it:~~iP..t9~i~~~:t~~' 
·;,~,R~M!~;;~p'r~ip9;~~';;,)J1-S.t-";i 
.' m-onth; 'w~s defeated '-'li1' -, , 
th'~' JIouse ~ ThuJ~g;:tY; .-
The-vote was 216 to 208 ' 
on a 'bill that would have 
continued non-milita'ry 
aid to the contra rebels 
after Feb: 29. 
.The House Wednes-
day voted 315-98 to ap-
prov,e a civil rights bill 
that 'would' extend -the 
reach of antidiscrimina-
tion laws to entire in-
stitutions. Approved by 
the Senate in January, 
the bill is intended to 
reverse the effects of a 
1984 Supreme Court 
decision that a Fedel al 
law barring sex 
discrimination at schools 
receiving Federal aid ap-
- plied only to the specific 
program or activity 
receiving such aid. 
.The U.S. State 
Department urged a 
group of New York 
banks not to release any 
funds to~ ,Gep. Man~d 
Noriega, Qf' -panama, 
, becau'se 'he is not the 
lawfUl- _ leader 'of, 'that':': 
- ,country" de'partR\ent of~' . 
-. :flcial, '. ~id ' W~nesday. , " 
'. The7Reagao Ad~ini~tr~." '.:', 
tip~ m~~t~D~ ttUil, :Eric " 
Delvalle-, remains, the :, 
lawful ~ 'Presi(ient, in' ' 
'P~nl\l1la.- ~nd is r~nfoxc: 
ing ~ Campaign ,to wage 
economic,' warfar~',.,' 
against Noriega's'. ~-' 
starved, government, , 
Colli .. 
Close to $3,500 was earned this weekend 
at the Awesome Auction. All proceeds will 
go to Diakonia, according to Robin Garvin, 
chaplain. 
Among things auctioned were; a German 
dinner by the Guders, a coffee date with Dr. 
Oakland, a condominium in Maui. 
Pictured is Dr. Lew Archer getting his 
beard shaved off as the result of students 
raising money and out-bidding f~culty who 
wanted the beard to remain. 
Archer's daughter, Andrea, who shaved 
the beard, said. "We've made an agreement 
in the household. Dad will grow it back." 
Mac Hall Auditions 
by Jon Dueck 
of The Whitworthian 
Auditions for the 15th an-
nual Mac Hall in concert are 
being held this week. 
Auditions were Monday 
night and will continue Tues-
day night from 7-9:40. Sign-
ups are on the wall next to the 
HUB post office. Auditions 
judging committee member 
Dave Stephens said, "We're 
looking for variety, skits and 
different acts besides just all 
musical acts." If you have a 
times call either Eric Hen-
drickson at ext. 385 or 
Stephens at 467-9968. 
The concert will be held on 
April· 16th in Cowles 
Memorial Auditorium. 
According to Stephens it 
will have, "quality acts or 
nothing." The Saturday night 
concert will probably start at 
either 7 or 7:30 p.m., the final 
time will be announced at a 
later date. The concert will last 
about two and a half hours 
which is cut down by an hour 
from the length of past con-
certs. For the first year a fifty-
'--_____ ----"~ __ ---'-..;;..J great act but can't make these 
Education Dept. 
awarded $48,000 
commIttee. 
by Karen Damm 
of The Whitworthian 
The Whitworth College 
education department has 
received a $48,000 grant from 
the Exxon Educational Foun-
dation, 
According to Dr. Shirley 
Richner, chair of the educa-
tion department, the money 
from the grant will be used to 
review the research that has 
been done about teacher 
education. "What we will be 
-studying is called -the 
'knowledge base'. It includes 
the essential things about how 
children learn and the methods 
of teaching that all beginning 
teachers should know," 
Richner said. 
Richner also said that the 
Whitworth education depart-
ment is going 10 develop a 
teacher education program 
model which will be shared 
with other colleges. 
In additIon to working with 
the "knowledge base" the 
grant will be used by the 
education department to 
research methods used by ex-
pert teachers to find out what 
it is that "they are doing 
right," Richner said. She said 
that this knowledge will be lIS-
ed in developing new graduate 
programs in education. 
Richner is a member of an 
American Association of Col-
leges for Teacher Education 
committee made up of the 
deans of the education depart-
ments of the City College, City 
University of New York; 
Michigan State University; the 
University of Delaware; the 
University of Illinois at 
Chicago; the University of 
Minnesota; the University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee; and 
Whitworth College. "We are 
part of a national movement 
to make teacher education bet-
ter," Richner said of the com-
mittee. According to Richner, 
she wrote the original grant 
for the AACTE, who in turn 
wrote the parent grant for the 
Exxon Educational Founda-
tion. Grants were received by 
all of the schools who are 
represented by the MCTE 
Dr. Darrell Guder, vice 
president for academic affairs, 
said that he was very pleased 
by the receipt of the grant. 
"This says distinctive things 
about the quality of our pro-
gram," he said of the grant. 
"I'd also make a point of 
commending Shirley (Richner) 
for the work she did on the 
grant." 
"It puts us in an unusual 
community of institutions 
(known) for national leader-
ship in education. We are part 
of a very impressive research 
process that will i'-robably af-
fect most American schools in 
terms of improving teaching 
quality," Guder said. Whit-
worth is the only private col-
lege among those receiving 
grants. 
"It's a distinct honor and a 
vote of confidence that Exxon 
would consider us for the 
grant," said Dr. Doris 
Liebert, director of stlldent 
teaching, who will be WOl king 
with the grant. "It is an alTir-
mation of what we're doing," 
she added. 
"It's going to energize all or 
lIS in the department," Liebert 
said. She also said thai she 
believes that Whitworth's 
educational students will 
benefIt immediately from the 
results of the "knowledge 
base" study. 
"We already have a ~uper 
program," Richner said. "The 
time and money and the 
chance to go for the best possi-
ble program is really 
exciting," she added. 
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OPINION 
Students lack pride 
by Stephanie Halton 
The Whitworth Ian Editorial Board 
Many American high school graduates could glance 
through their yearbooks and count on their fingers the 
number of students who didn't attend some institute of 
higher education, even for one semester. The num1fers of 
those who enroll are high, laudable, and reflect well on tlHs 
society's values. Most people would agree that if one wants 
an education, one should be allowed it. But, the key word 
is wants. Are American students losing some of the want in 
their quest for education? _ 
. Regardless of what precisely is spurring thousands of 
people to attend college, the question is do they have the 
motivation to be the pupils colleges and universities want? 
Not only should students be he.ld accountable. for their own 
learning process, but their goals and performances in class 
should reflect this accountability as well. 
Ideally. the end result - a college degree - reflects an 
individual's accomplishment in reaching a certain edu<:;a-
tional goal. It represents the advancement of his or her 
capabilities within a particular discipline. However, these 
degree interpretations do not'suffice for all people today. 
As one Whitworth student said. "Now, a college degree is 
merely part of buiiding a oortfolio for your career." . 
College has become a stopping' point where so_me In-
dividuals impatiently and with effort await graduation. 
They are not challenging their ideas an~ beliefs ~ully, b~t 
are merely being through classes. DeVOId of carmg, their 
performances are lacking the motivation they n~d. 'Ir-
responsibly the end - the degree - becomes more Impor-
tant than the means . 
. In the last three years on this campus, cries crl' frustra-
tion towards student apathy and ,little student involvement 
have been heard. Perhaps whathas been lacking is precise-
ly this sense of responsibility. tow~d~ education: " 
At least one profes~or on campus has~ad to modify his'· 
teacbing styl~, probably in part due to this lack of r~p?n­
sibility by s~udents. Gradually h~,has resorted to acceptmg 
'no-\Utte assignments and ,papers ,and ,giving, scheduled and 
pop quizzes to ensure that his 'l~wer 'and upper ~ivision 
-students are reading ,the matenal and 'completmg the 
assignments. It is unlikely that he is unique in this ventuJ:e. 
Ideally, students shouldn't need a crutch to lean on; they . 
should be internallymotivate-q enough tQ be accouJltable, . 
for lheir own learning processes. Professors shouldn't feel 
obligated to lower teaching standards; pupils should strive . 
to meet higher ones. 
Not all individuals are quite so uninspired. Many are 
motiviate and revel in the learning process. However, all 
students should take pride in the educational opportunity 
and utilize it fully. Taking the easier classes just to "get 
through"and becoming lazy in study habits do no pro-
mote much growth. Freedom of elmice does not end with 
enroilment, it only begins. 
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Evolution of an 
ASWC candidate 
Lack -of consideration 
ruins. Forum for eVeryone 
Dear Editor I realize that these are students who need to make the, 
• elementary school tactics, but responsible' decisions for their 
I can not begin to express 
how angry,' frustrated, aQd 
disappointed I am at how the' 
students of Whitworth College 
have the audacity to show such 
little' consideration.'ro -the 
Forulll 'speakers and their 
peers. The ,Forum with' PastQr 
Demarest, is a case in point. 
if the students choose to, act behavior..If we' want to be 
immaturely. (hest< ta<;tics ~e treat yd' like. ~th.iits; t~en we 
necessarY. It is disappointing Inust act like adults. It is a 
to see Whitworth' students shame that .maDf students are 
. behaving like this~ b~t the not able :. 0 ,show respect fot 
reality is that they are. their. peers, ·the, Forum 
I also r.ealize that ·there ar<: speakers, ~d 'fer themselves. 
some students who. feel the 
same way as I. This is primari-
ly a student issue and it is the 
. ',Regretfully yours, 
Mary Palmer 
, While I was sitting quietly with 
my 'friends, students .all· 
around me were t81king, thus DJs' actions too' secular 
creating, a very difficUlt at- Dear Editor~ 
mosphert( in which to listen. We would like to express 
Unfortunately Pastor our thanks and gratitude to 
Demarest is not the only ~ase. ,the Washington Women (first 
I ·have experienced this ' at floor Arend) who, were in 
many Forums including ;the' charge pf the Green With Envy 
Lemonade Stand and Ed dance Saturday. We feel they 
Asner. There are ways to did,an excellent job and,it was 
remedy this: First, students a huge success. Howev~r 
could politely ask their peers there's concern on tPt: ~­
to be quiet (which sometimes dent morality that was impos-
works). Second, if the fITst ed upon us bY1hos~,who ~t(re 
suggestion does not work, in charge of the music; .. 
then the offending person or . During the song Mony 
people should have their slips Atony by Billy Idot"the DJs 
taken away by the student or used impractical profaQity 
'students Who are annoyed. If over'the microphone. While to 
·that' does not work, then some this might be acceptable 
perhaps there should be a . behavior, we feel it should ~ot 
general rule which will cause be imposed on ail students. 
the entire student body at the More so we feel it is totally 
Forum to lose that Forum unacceptable in a Christian 
credit if the noise level, gets to College. 
a certain level. Although this incident did 
not impair our aljo)'lDent of 
the evening,. ittdid disappoint 
us as Christians, and we feel 
something needs to be said. 
, 'We hope that in the future 
more care' will be taken in the 
judgment, of who controls the 
~e of the microphone. We 
feel the students here at Whit-
W9rth: 1 h{lve J "ipqre '~_PQdF.) lit 
them~l..,es ,than .to _pubU~ly 
bellow senseh:ss.vuiPT expr~-
8(00S, uSing the ciunpus sound' 
system·as their ni~aJ;1s .. '.' '. 
Once asail1:, weid . lIke, to 
thank thos~ whp puL 90 t~e 
'Green wittt Envy dance. We 
realize they were not responsi~ 
ble for tbi's incident and in no, 
way does 'this take away from 
their succeSS.Of aUf enjoyment 
of the eVt;J')ing. 
Darrin Schmidt 
Mike 'Vahle 
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NEWS' 
ASWC 
The Rnalists 
by Jennifer'Jaeger 
of The Whitworthian 
Financial Vice President are 
candidates Dan Hulsizer and 
Thorn Sicklesteel. 
Hulsizer, a junior, will 
the race for the new A§wC graduate with a double major 
Executives is reaching its final in Accounting and Business. 
stretch. ' "I'm reaJly excited to get 
Primaries wound up Friday the opportunity to sit down 
night when the winning can- with the clubs and help them 
didates were announced. make their own money instead 
Included in the ballot for of having it given to them," 
the 1988-89 ASWC Executives said Hulsizer. ' 
are the following candidates: "It's an awesome feeling to 
> Sharon Bajley and Eric reach goals that group teams 
Roecks for president. have set." Some activities 
Trish Morita aRd Kristen Hulsizer has been involved 
f5toverud ate competing for with at Whitworth in~lude two 
the yice-presidency. budget committees, two 
Dan I Hulsizer and Thorn finance committees, senator at 
Sickelst~l are' running for large, and the Accredidation 
financial' vice president and Committee. ' 
for the new position of vice Opposing candidate, Thorn 
,president Of operations, Sicklesteel, is a junior and 
.Eldon Girdner and Julianne plans to Braduate with a dou-
.Miller.. ble major in Business Manage-
Running for the office' 'of ritent and Accountina, 
, ,~~-
TIle WWtwonItIP. N.erU I. I'" hie S 
ASWC President are Sharon "I've been a strong leader 
Bailey arid Eric Roecks. Bailey for the college through the 
is a junior majoring in Inter- R.A. position," said 
national Studies cUld minoring Sicklesteel. "Through this ex-
Asian Americans 
In Spanish. . perience I saw a lot of finan-
,- When asked why she decid- ciat problems happening. I 
ed to run for president, Bailey really think this school needs 'a 
said, "I was not happy with I[ood leader with a good vision 
. the choices'students were be- of where to ao. The budget is 
Asians share culture this week 
: ina given for AsWC President the, most important control 
so I decided to iate, the risk - and I think I have tbe abilities 
"~imd 'put my an into ;it!!' She ~ .. for this' Position." .. 
also added, "Don't look as Running for the new ex-
much to a person's past ex- ecutive office, ASWC Vice 
periences as to wbat they have President of ~~i~ns, ,are . 
to offer now and in the future. candidates Eldon Girdner ~d 
. OppOsing Bailey for the of- Julianne Miller. 
fice of presidency is Junior, Girdner is currently a 
Eric Roecks. Roecks is a Com- junior, majorins in Jlistory 
munications major and a 8!1d minoring in Business. 
Political Science minor. "I would like the chance to 
"I think it's important that work with the clubs and the 
ASWC takes 'on a new look cabinet,"':said Girdner. '''It's 
next'y~/' 'he said, "But it's exciting and Ithink I can offer 
important that we ~on 't something to the people who' 
discard everything up to tbis are putting on the events." 
point.' ASWC has so much "I feel I have the creative 
Potential as to where it can go energy needed {or this posi-
and I want to carry it a new tion," said Miller. "It's the 
way. ~, place for me." 
Running for the' office of While at WhitWOM, Miller 
exeCutive vice president are has been involved as dorm 
Trish Morita ,and Kristen president,' the Rules and 
Stoverud. Both candidates are Special Projects Committee, 
juniors. Morita is an English and the House of Represen-
major, Political Science tatives. 
minor. Two final debates will be 
Accordina to Morita, "It's held this week before Election 
important that we serve our' DAy on Friday. The flfst will 
local Whitworth community. be Arend at 10 p.m., Monday, 
aut it's important to help the March 7. On Tuesday, March 
Spokane community as well." 8, candi~es will debate live 
If elected ASWC vice presi- on KWRS bqinnbia at 9:30 
dent, opponent Kristen p.m. 
'Stoverud hopes ,to' continUe C~~nued o~ ..se 8 
'working on a strong ',overn-
ment~ evaluate current pro-
grams and, set' new goaIs, aDd 
devel9p mor~ umty 01) campus ~ , 
.". '. more . in\'Olvement with· . 
'JJO~ioniIl st~ts., " ' 
. " -.~.' , ; "riD VfllY . excited , about 
: . ,,-' '1'IlDIlinJ for: this' Position," 
by Gina Johnson 
of The Whltworthlan 
The students of the Asian 
American aub hope that after 
this week fewer people will 
associate' them with karate, 
chop.sticks, and GodzilJa 
movies. " 
The dub is sponsoring 
Whitworth ,College's first 
Asian American Awareness 
Week in an attempt to educate 
students about their culture 
NATURAL 
. QUARTZ 
CRYSTAL 
~ 
POINTS AND 
QUARTZ JEWElRY 
River ParI{ Square. 
Sl)lUlGlf Lftiel - Main & Po.I 
Phon. 624-8565 
.""' ........ , 'o.-n. .. 
" said Stoverud. "I think this 
position deals mOlly with the 
student body rather than any 
other executive position and I 
enjoy working with people." 
...... B" ....... Alg.It2..:WWI ...... ..... 
For the office of ASWC 
. ~ T-fihkII. RIg. .... WIIft .. M.; , •• , ..... 
CII/ppIIICI.'." c.IIndIr. Reg. ..... ~ WI ~
(Riaht next to BES1) . 
770~' N. DIVISION • -4Q-7S37 
and their present role as 
Americans. Several of the 
club's members come from 
San Francisco, Seattle, or 
. Hawaii and ,have never. d~t 
with beiJq a minority to the 
extent they' have bad to' in 
remote Spokane, Wash. 
The Rev. Norman FOIll'S 
forum lecture on Monday ia-
nited a series of events tbat are 
designed to increase the 
visibility of Whitworth's 
Asian American population. 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the 
Seminar Center, the movie 
"Great Wall" will be shown 
for free. "Great Wall" is the 
liahtwhearted account of a 
,Chin~ Ameri~ teenqer's 
re-discovery of his heritage. 
The International Banquet 
was simply an appetizer for 
Wednesday's Asian Food 
,Fair. Specialties to be featured 
are Japanese sushi, fried won 
tons, and the Korean dish 
bulgog! (BBQ beeO. The 
~tli will be in the HUB from 
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
op.a 
~;-Thu. 9 a.m.-IO p.m. 
fri.-Sat. 9 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Sun., 10 a.m.-IO p.m. 
.1/ 19hts ate on we will 
serve you. 
SPECIAL 
91e .~Bonus 
Coupon 
The Budc'., WOld. more at 
Yogurt SIweme 
N. 1«)4 DlvI.fiOll ~ ':s 'E. 2612191" . 
""11' . 466-5922 jJ~ .------------~, ----------- .... . ".~. . 
:97~" SPECIA~. "'.', .. ', " . : 
: Small with one tOpping n:. : 
I or a .medium plain! • I 
: BONUS-limit 3 .p~r '.,' : 
: coupon I Expires 3/13/88 ~ , 
------~-~------~-----------~ 
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FFATURE 
Procrastination: playing the waiting game 
by Marcus Chan 
of The Whitworthian 
, Don't do today what you 
can put off until tomorrow. 
Besides, there's always time 
later - or is'there? 
According to William 
Knans; psychologist and 
author of "Do it Now: How to 
Stop Procrastinating, " studies 
show that about 25 percent of 
college students are pro-
crastinators. They are the ones 
who often end up dropping 
out. Others finish school but 
fall into 'worse habits which 
can sabotage careers and r~la­
tionships. 
Kyle "'Storm, psychologist 
and counselor at the Health 
Center, believes the percentage 
of procrastinators is much 
higher at Whitworth. 
, "I'd say that six out of 10 of 
the studen'ts have pro-
crastinated sometime during 
the semest~r," said Storm. 
told me that I wasn't smart 
enough to do anyting. Now, 
when teachers ttll me that I 
can do well, I still have that 
feeling that I can't, so 
sometimes I don't try." 
She added, "It's easier to 
say I wasn't prepared than to 
say I don't have what it 
takes." 
Dr. Leonard 
Oakland has 'been a 
procrastinator for 
as long as he can 
rem e.,a ber. 
Fear is another reason. By 
amplifying in their mind the 
enormity of a task, the person , 
makes much more of it than it 
really is, whjch in effect, 
paralyzes them. 
Procrastination and ir-
responsibility seem to go hand 
and hand, but an even more 
important source is the pro-
blem of poor priorities. 
Why procrastinate? As Storm explained, "Some 
People put things off for a have never figured out the dif~ 
ference betwetd what is urgent variety of reasons. 
One reason that is prevalent and what -is really importa,nt. 
in college is that' procrastina- People who confuse thC1ie are 
tion worked in high school for the oD,es most likely to pro-
some students, so they assume crastimite because they will do 
that' it should work in college, things that are urgent while ig-
which'lsn't always the case. noring the things that are real-
Another reason is the ly important." , 
perfectionist attitude th~t "if For Barry Elkin, junior, 
I'm liot going to do it right, misplaced priorities have been 
then why do it at all." Perfec- the Iijajor c,al,lse: of ,his 
tionists can often be mismanagement' of time. 
discouraged from the beginn- In one incident, Elkin didn't 
ing of the task because ~hey set start a terro paper for his Jan 
standards that they couldn't Term class until the night 
possibly ·achieve. 'before it was due. 
Others 'procrastinate "I kept saying to myself, 
because they are afraid of put- 'I'll do it later, I'll do it later,' 
ting their whole effort into a and before I knew it, the time 
project only to come up short. between now and later had 
For Pam Mohney, a senior, become minimal,' 'he 
procrastination has become a remembered. 
way of life because as she ex-. "Some people feellhat they 
plained, "When 1 was in high really have to put out a her-
school, one of my teachers eulian effort ,'in the, end in 
THI FA. 1I!lt1 By GARY lAR$ON 
order to feel like they've reatly 
studied," said Storm. "And if 
they paced themselves and did 
everything on time, they 
wouldn't feel like' they were 
really putting out ,'much 
effort. " 
While procrastination does 
gel people by, it is not a good 
long-term strategy. When you 
have nothing else to motivate 
you expect for pressure, that 
makes the situation even more 
stressful. 
"Most people fool 
themselves into thinking that 
they do their best wqrk under 
pressure," said Storm. "That 
is misleading' because most 
people really work better 
under light stress. Under ex-
treme stress, people actually 
dQ a lot poorer'" 
Helpful hints 
with only the materials you 
. need to get your work done is 
helpful. 
"If students could keep 
their'desks clear with just the .. 
top priority things yisible, then ' 
they're JPut;h more likely to at-
tend to it," said Storm. 
, .on the other hand, Leonard 
Oakland, professor of 
Engfish, who has pro-
crastinated "for as long as I 
can remember,"-doesn't clean 
One method of overcoming his desk to stop pro-
the miseries of procrastination crastinating. Instead, he cleans 
is to get into the habit of ask- his desk, as well as his office 
ing yourself, "What is the best and house, during times when 
use of my time right now?" If he should be, doing more im-
you can ask yourself that ques- portant things. 
tion daily and answer it Although procrastination 
honestly, that will help you in can be harmless and even 
organizing your time.' helpful, it can also be destruc-
However, for habitual pro- tive when it becomes an addic-
casdnators like Elkin, tive kind of behavior. 
methods like this Jon't seem "It's almost like an 
to work.' adrenaline rush," said Storm. 
"I am the kil.g of pro~ _ "If you have to get a paper out 
crastination," declared Elkin. in one night and you know you 
"I keep'promising m)'~l~ that " 'can do it, it's,kind of a thrill." 
I'll arrange my life· more 
orderly and make better use' of --------~--­
my time.' But, I even put that 
off because -! don't have the 
discipline to ~o it." , 
"You have to really en-
courage yourself, .. to be a. 
cheerleader to yourself t6 quit 
procrastinating," said Storm. 
"Only 'you; can push yourself 
to' make the change. You're all 
you 'have .• " 
-'Another method is to do the 
less rewarding tasks before 
engaging in the more -rewar-
ding one,. This way,. you will 
always get the things you don't· 
want to do 'out of the way 
before you let yourself do the 
things you want to do.' 
Also, keeping a clean desk 
,"Most people /001' 
thems~'ves Into 
thinking-- t~a" they 
do their best work 
under pressure. " 
-Dr. Kyle Sto~m 
He added, "Who would 
give that up for a boring and 
self-paced way of doing 
studies? Everything would be 
predictable, but it would be 
very productive, too." 
WHITWORTH COLLEGE TMEATRE ARTS PRESENTS ELDON 
GIRDNER 
MARCH 11-12, 8:00 P.M. & MARCH 13, 7:00 P.M. 
WHllWORTH COlLEGE COWLES MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM ADMISSION 54 
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FFATURE' 
"Doll's House" plays on campus 
Muco Sanbrotta. Curtis Myers. Brian Orr. and Kurt 
Liebert. ' 
The musical mix 
of Cool Whip 
by Tonia Bendickson 
of The Whitworth ian 
This weekend the Theater 
Arts Department will present 
"A Doll's House," a play by 
Henrik Ibsen. Pat Stien, direc-
tor, hopes the play will, "Take 
us all a little further '-~ong in 
our journey toward becoming 
fully human." , 
Stien said those who attend 
the drama should go away 
feeling some anger, and even 
possibly shedding a few tears. 
, The play is the story of a 
woman,' Nora. played by 
Stephanie Halton, who does 
everything society expects of 
her without question. 
"In the beginning, she is 
national flavor to Cool Whip. like a doll. She is a doll wife, 
by Jas'an Durall He came to Whitworth to ex- who liveS in a doll house. with 
of The Whitworthian perience ,the culture of his little doil' children. Her father 
" ' , American' mother's heritage" deScribes her as a 'twittering 
Mote fup thaP any dairy , and is majoring in ~usic. His little 13rk," said Stien. 
, product, Cool Whip's time has training is in classical and jazz When her' husband, Tor-
come, ,bringing th,eir mix of music, and he's been influenc- ' vald, played by Mikal Kart-
pop, - dance, and alternative ed by the European music 'Of vedt. becomes iII she forges 
music to Whitworth's dance' the 70s and 80s. He also is no her father's signature to secure 
floors. Made up of four newcomer to Whitworth's a loan for' his treatment. 
students, the band Cool Whip . ears , having performed for Later. hp finds out about the 
has publicly performed twice, both Mac Hall and Spring fest loan arid is upset by her ,ac-
and is looking for Ql9re' of the last year. tions. To Nora, it is rignt arid, ' 
same. Cool Whip wi'lS' formed natural to commit' fo'rgery to 
Cool Whip's members range when Myers and Sambrotta save her husband. Torvald, on 
the spectrum of interests, rna: were together in a Jan Term the other hand', ~oe~,' not 
jors, and musical course, and de«;:ided that they understand. 
backgrounds. Senior ,Kurt should play together "He,'accuses her of being' a 
Liebert; Spokane resident and, ,sometime. _Tiley approached ,hypocrite, a liar, and a 
sociology major,is the most ' 6;~ and Lieb~rt, and as Orr criminal; o~ having' no 
visible m~mber of the b~nd, says, "We all got together and religion, no morality, no sense 
, playing lead guitar and singing jammed one day, and thought of duty, and declares she is un-
, lead vocals., His record collec-, we'd just go for it." The name' ,fit to bring up her children," 
tioncontltins "everything was one of several options. said Stien. ' 
from Shastakovitch to ... well, "Basically, Kurt thought it First performed in 1880, the 
everything." No'stranger to was hilarious and so for lack play received negative 
the Whitworth music scene, he of a better pro~peC(t, we kept responses from audiences, for-
has performed with'a number it" They began to rehearse cing Ibsen to change the en:. 
of bands, before, Cqol Whip. together regularly, and per- ding. Nora leaves Torvald, 
Liebert's frenetic' behavior : formed two' songs 'for the realizing that in eight years of 
playing style, has moved, him ' Great Escap~ 'Coffee House, marriage, she had l;>een li,ving 
into the self-apPointed posi- to an enthusiastic crowd of with someone she did not 
tion of "front man~' tor Cool students and" prospective know. Sl,e had been denied 
Whip,' thougl1' they are all students; , 
quick to say that there is no, "Through Liebert's associa-
single leader: lion with Amn~sty Interna- Concert, where they will per-
Drummer Curtis Myers, a tional, Cool Whip got its se- form only one or two songs. 
freshman from Whidbey cond gig, billing themselves as All the members look forward 
Ishuid;' Wash.;, has :~n - a "Not just another dairy pro- 'to this, as well as other shows 
memb~r of a few other bands ' dueL'" OpenJng for the or dances, "We'll play 
before Cool Whip: His iit- TO\Jchables and Final Exam anything, dances, parties, 
f1uences 'are mostly rock on Feb. 21, Cool Whip's whatever," said Liebert. and 
oriented. from the Police, members were enthusiastic Orr sums it up by saying 
'Pink Floyd. tb the Pretenders about the performance. "It "We're just out to have a 
and U2. He is enthusiastic was great to play on the huge good time for the rest of the 
'abQu~ the band, hoping to see sound equipmen~, to play witJ:t year, but after that ... who 
them play a lot more before prOfessionals, .. says Lieber~ knows?" 
the year's end ~omes about. 'while Sambrotta says, "It was ' 
This sentiment is shared ~y pretty good. There was no 
Brian Orr, Jhe bass guitarist. ,competition. It wa~ very _ 
A freshlJlan - from Lag1;1na,friendly. We all' just did it for 
Beach, Calif., Orr is a busiri~s,: the fun. ,. 
major aJ)d-bas been playing', Describing the sound of 
with' basement and party :-Cool Whifi~ all of the band 
bands' sin~ hlgh',school. He·s, members call' it a: "fun" 
been 'pblying the ,bass; gu~tar ,sound, and very danceable. 
since:fifth glade, and'has had Their repertoire i,neludes songs 
extensive' ,vpcal' traininj. Orr by the Cure, U2, the ~olling 
, cites 'Billy Joel and Brian Mit-, Stones. the Housemartins, and 
chell (a' fricmd from home), as the Talking Heads, as well as 
. musicill inf1,tien~es, and admits their own, song. "Mr. Jacob's 
that he likes to listen to Qingo Marching Band. "-
Boingo and re"~e music. ,Futu're plans for C?ol Whip 
Marco ,Sa~brottQ, a' include the upcommg Spr-
transfer student from Rome, ingfe~t '88, where they will 
Itaiy, ,is the keyboard ~Iayer play a full performance. a~d 
for the band, adding an mter- the talent show Mac Hall 10' 
Discover anothpr 
~rspfiCfive ••• 
'Nora (Stephanie Halton) and Torvald (Mtkal Karty~dt) 
, In "A Doll's House ... • 
her dignity as a woman, and as 
'a human being, said SUen. 
"The play deals WiLh 
women's rights, but even more 
deliberately it deals with men 
and women as whole persons 
'instead of some of the 
stereotypes society places 
upon them. Ibsen believed 
strongly in the institution of 
marriage, so strongly that he 
wrote this play. We will be us-
ing the original ending," sa; • 
Stien. 
1'lIlftlllltll ....... !'ull., .•• ,.,........ . . IIfI 
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j Income Tax Service i 
i Aq:urate, fast, I 
II computerized electronic I 
IE filing available for most I 
~ refund returns i I Boger Bookkeeping I 
1
- Services 467-6508 i 
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Hallon says the play has im-
plications for today, and says 
something aboul people living 
in roles set by society. 
"Doll's House is a great 
statement about equality; 
equality in life as well as in 
marriage and the dignity of 
simply being human," ". ~ 
said. 
Tickets are available now 
and are $3 for students and 
faculty and $4 for the public. 
Utile Nell's 
Records 
High Quality Used 
Records & Tapes 
4 for $10 
CD's & Videos $10 
N. 711 Monroe 
Congratulations 
JIM LUTON 
on your 
engagement, 
announcement 
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SPORT 
&seball 
GU kills Pirates in season opener 
by Sam Weber 
of The Whitworthlan 
Pirate baseball's old 
nemisis. pitching, proved to be 
the downfall for the Pirate~s 
baseball team as they were 
handed a season opening loss 
Tuesday, Mqrch I when area 
rival Gonzaga University 
pounded out a 10-4 win at 
Pecarovich Field on 
'Gonzaga's campus. 
·Behind the pitching of Troy 
Oliver, Whitworth was only 
down 1-0 giving up only a solo 
home run to Jeff Zenier as the 
Pacific-lO Northern Division 
Bulldogs and the Pirates 
entered the fourth inning. 
- 2-for-4 in the game with 4 
RBI's .. 
The lead however wasn't 
safe for long as Gonzaga battl-
ed back to take a 5-4 lead in 
the bottom half of the fourth 
behind Jeff Hainline's second 
home run of the year, a solo 
shot, a run scoring ground out 
and a single by Zenier, who 
went 3·for·5 including the solo 
home run that gave the 
Bulldogs the lead, produced 
two others. 
The Bulldogs blew the 
Pirates by scoring two runs in 
the seventh and three more in 
the eighth._ 
Warren Ayala registered the 
"in coming out of the bullpen 
and Jim Wenger got the save 
while Oliver took the loss. In the fourth inning Whit-
worth'~ Randy Russell gave 
Oliver and the Pirate's the lead 
in grand fashion, hitting a 
grand slam to score the oilly 
four runs the Pirate's would 
get in the contest. Russell went 
The Pirates were on- the 
.road this past weekend to take 
on-Eastern Oregon State Col-
lege in La Grande, OR. The 
results of these games weren't 
available at press time. Behind the aceDe8 ~hoto of Tuesday. game with Gonzaga. 
Track and Reid 
T earn 'way ahead of schedule', 
----------- peting in the toughest javelin Medley team jogged away with 
by Ned Hayes district in the nation. Lashin- a hundred-yard lead for ftrst 
of The Whltworthlan ski is· the only Whitworth place. Senior Peat Sutherland, 
----------- woman ever to be a National Sophomore Sam Stockton, 
Track and'Field champion. and Freshmen Toily Cook and 
The 'Bue squad, built on On' Saturday Lashinski Scott james flew to a IQ:47. I 
Whitwort.h's strong track and threw well once again, 152 feet ftnish. 
field tradition with an out stan- even, which qualifies her for The Sprint Medley team 
ding first outdoor meet this National competition. This kicked in a second pl!lcing 
weekend. Whitworth came year she defends the title she 3:53.7 time with two Juniors; 
away ·from the Whitman's 'gained as a freshman. Blue Gossman and Steve 
"Martin's Relays" with at \ ,Other outstanding women, Ruper, and two Fresb.IDan; 
least six competitors qualified ,included Freeman. Young, Christoff and Peter Tucker. 
for the NAIA District I, and Jennifer Henderson, Robin The team's sUCess in the'fust 
several qualified for National Bennett, freshman, in the 1600 meet of the season can't just 
competition. meter relay, with 4:21.2 for be measured in terms of points 
"For our first meet, we are first; Missy Johnson, senior, gained or Di~rict qualifiers. 
way Bhead of schedule. The with a personal recOrd of "We believe that people are 
Martin's ~elays w~re a really 1-1:16.7 for second in the 3000 ·what it's all about," said 
good test of where we are as a 'meter run; andBennett,placing Tyler. "The attitude and 
team and what we have to do . ftrst in the triple-jump with a morale of a team is what really 
to improve," said Head Track 31.4 inch leap. Bennett had makes it happen." 
and Field Coach Arnie Tyler. never competed in the triple- Rain began to pour down as 
"We seem to have a good jump before. Freeman also discus competition, the last 
nucleas of returning people to qualifted for Districts in the ~vent of the day, began, turn-
provide leadership in competi- shot put, throwing 37.7Yz feet ing the pit and the distuses: 
lion and a big 'new' group. to for second place. ' slick and mUddy. As Tun 
Women's track and field Although the men's squad Jacobson threw, half the team 
pulled off four top platings was short several injured com- expressed enthu!)iasm by stan-
and numerous personal petitors, the team shone with ding in the rain to watch and 
~ t:ORTHGATE-
I~TRAVEl 
(S09) .67-,6539 
A Full-ServIce Travel Agency 
. 
ConvenIent for Whltwo~h Stude,n" 
N. 9423 DiviSion Street/Spokane. WA 99218 
It~s a Job, It's an adventure, 
and you get to spend a day 
and a hall wlth-~l~ Smith. 
It's College Crewl 
Applications to b~ picked up 
In ASWC office and returned 
,by ,March 11. 
rt~~ords. Two highlights were five top finishes. THe Buc cheer him on. 
the 400-meter relay. and the hammer-<:rew overwhelmingly r----~-~-~---~-----------------... 
women's javelin. dominated with four men fill- SH' ARON 
Jenny Anderson, freshman, ins the top positions; Senior ' -
Lori Freeman, junior, Karl Tim Jacobson, (170 feet 5 in-
Jacobson, senior, and Kris ches) , Junior Stuart Woods. BAILEY 
Young, sophomore, ran the :(lS4 f. I inch), Junior Rich ,. 
400-meter relay in a SO:3 se- Merrill (149 feet 2 inches), anQ 
cond time; a second better ,Junior Jim Luton (144 feet 2 ASWC P · d 
than last year. Jeri Wilkerson, inches), to qualify for .• reSl en 
a regular 400-relay runner. Districts. . 
pulled a muscle before the Merrill also stood out in the 
meet and was replaced by shot put with a fmt place 48.2 
Freeman, makina the improv- foottoss. Senior Gary~rno.wllton. 
ed time more remarkable. foDowed throush with another 
"With better ,hand-offs ftrst in the javelin (180 feet 2 
we'll be runnins rnlly fast. inches). and Fresbman C'" .17 k· h 
However, their first meet work Christoff lept to frrst in both ",. Or, Ing toget er 
is fantastic," said Tyler. the triple-jump (44 feet 4 in-' , , . 
Sophomore javelin-thrower ches) and the hish jump (6 feet - or a s' tro· A S .17 C 
Barbara !..ashinski set the Na- 3 inches).' nger •• ,.~ • • 
tional Record last year, com- 9n the tr(lek, the Distance .. _________ - ________________ -;;;;;;;;;.1 
SPORTS 
Salt and Pepper on 
top of intramurals 
by Ed Shepherd 
of The Whltworthlan 
Jamma's who started off 1-2 
but have won their last two 
sames to tie for third with the 
Herps and Hoosiers. 
Early in the contest the Jam-
Salt and Pepper seasoned its mas jumped to a 15-8 lead. 
week b'y gaining sole- Jamma retained this margin 
possession of first place in the throughout the contest and 
competitive intramural basket- won 45-40. 
ball league. The Hoosiers, "We blew them out in the 
previously 3-1 and the Herps first Quarter and they never 
bowed down in defeat. caught up. When we are play-
The' Herps gave Salt and ing as a team we can play with 
Pepper a scare in a game closer the best of them," said Pete 
than the score indicated. Dave . Jones. 
Stephens ran the flOQr and led Phi Siamma Jamma also 
all scorers with 14 points, as handed You" Mo,m a loss, with 
w~U .as contributing eight a 91-23 victory to extend their 
assi~ts. Dixon struggl~ from record to 3-2. 
·the'floor, hitting only three or The Floor Lords had a five 
'·11 from three point range, and point lead with three minutes 
ending with 12 points. Early in left, but couldn't hold on as 
the contest the Herps applied the Hoosiers relentless defense 
defense and had the lead after kept them in the game. In 
the . ~first : quarter 8-7 . Th~y . over time Gal'Y Dawson scored 
stayed close throughout the se-· . all 5 points for the Hoosiers to 
cond Quarter to only be down capture the victory. 
one at· halftime. They con- . In the ree league the Sum-
tinued to bang the boards and mer's Eve group and the Spare 
kept their fast break flowing Tires battled for undisputed 
until· midway through the first place. The Spare Tires 
fourth quart~r .. ',,~ :-- ":':,'.: _:, took.1ll! ~af~Y ~2-8 lead aft~~ 
.. An ernint Of hurried shots th~ first quaner. Summer s 
took their toll as they slowed. Eve rebounded to an 18·5 se-
down the attack and found cond quarter burst to take a 
.they were n~ .m~tch.,rpr. ~t . 30-l4 .. ~v~tage. But SP8!e 
'alld Peppe"r's . finesse . and Tires raIlied to a 40-33 defiCIt, 
. shooting talent. In tb~ ~t _, ,but.C9U'4 g~t no ~lo$C~.~ they. 
- ni1r\~la!'bf;\fi~ fait\~)iti'e<-'S'alr'qo*13~~"" ~.,~~~~ .. ." ,'1l .-r- ~ 
and Pepper gang outshot White Trash beat Revela-
Herps 16-6. . tion 14:2 and a Few Good men 
The Wolfpack recQr~ed beat the' Dud~. 38:3(). The 
their first set back as they lost Choir Boys lost to Summer's 
to the red-hot Phi Siamma Hve. 
Unidentified player taking a shot in 
Wednesday's intramural action. 
n. WhltwortIdu, Narda I, 1911 p ... 7 
.Women's Tennis 
Pirates fall to 0-3 after double 
diSasters against CWU, EWU 
by Mark Eidson 
of The Whltworthlan 
The women's tennis team 
headed into the wilderness at 
Cheney this weekend to face 
the Eagles of Eastern 
Washington University and 
the Wildcats of Central 
Washington University, but 
came out licking their wounds' 
and loking by the scores of 7-2, 
and 6-3 respectively. 
The losses dropped the· 
Pirate's to·0-2 in district play 
and 0-3 overall. 
On Friday the women were 
knotted at 3-3 with Central 
after the singles action, but 
dropped all of the doubles 
matChes in three sets .. In 
singles, Allison Heiser, Toni 
Fenner, and Krista Price all 
won in "straight sets while 
Michelle Conner, and Kathy 
McOoskey, lost in straight" 
sets. Teri Fenner lost in three 
sets. after winning the first, 
6-3. 
"It was tight after the 
singles,- and tlien we went out 
and lost in the doubleS/" said 
coach Jo Wagstaff . 
t "rP9.' :J~,lit.,,"ay_? ,l:t~~-\Y9F.~)\ 
managed only two wms 
against tbe Eagles, second and 
third in doubles, on the fast in-
dpor, court.s at Ea~tern. The 
Fenner sisters won at second 
doubles in the third set when 
their opponents forfeited due 
to an injury, and the third 
doubles team of Miller and 
McCloskey won 6-3, 6-2. 
Heiser and Price went down in 
straight sets ~t first doubles. In 
singles action Teri Fenner, 
Toni Fenner, Conner, Mc-
Closkey, 'and Price all lost in 
straight sets, while Heiser took 
her opponent to three sets 
before falling 4-6 in the third. 
11\ the eX'tra singles, Trixi-Yot-
-. I ~ • • 
Terl Fenner practicing for la.t weekend'. matcha. 
suda and Jennifer Jackson 
also lost in straight sets. 
Wagstaff singled out two 
players on the SQuad .•• Allison 
played her heart out this 
weekend," she said, and Toni 
Fenner, as having played 
especially well this weekend. 
"Toni played really well, she 
looks good this year," she 
said . 
. Despite the cloudy start of 
the women this year, Wagstaff 
is forecasting clearer skies for 
the rest of the season. "The 
more I watch, the more I think 
w'e have a good team. We 
started this way last year and 
we did well, I'm optomistic 
about this year," she said. 
The women return to action 
on March 16 against Gonzaga, 
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FFATURE 
Lenten communion 
prepares for Easter 
by John Boyer 
of The Whitworthian 
Liebert. an ordained 
Presbyterian minister. All of 
the professors for the service 
must be ordained so they can 
During springtime, the earth give communion. 
is renewed and becom~s green The first Lent service dealt 
after a long winter. With spr- with the power that God's 
ing, comes Lent. a forty day wisdom can have in helping to 
prepartion for Easter, which solve world problems. The se-
gives us an opportunity to' cond service focused on the 
renew our faith. concept of a few being a ran-
The chapel is offering a some for many., Dr. Howard . 
communion service every Redmond compared Christ to 
Tuesday morning of Lent. Anglican Church Envoy Terry 
Both students and professors Waite, who's being held cap-
are working together to con- tive in Lebanon. Both sacrific-
vey the simplicity and pro- ed their life or well-being for 
foundness of Lent to the Whit- the sake of others. 
worth Community. By letting Taking note of social con-
students work with professors. cerns is a key part of this 
Garvin said that they can have season of reflection, "They're 
ownership of the service., ' asked to share something from Early morning worshippers attend Tuesday's communion service. 
<' 
Assistant Chaplain, Robin their hearts," Garvin said of ' Mac Hall - from p, 1 
Garvin explained that Lent the Lenten speakers. Rnanoeal Vl·Ce Pres' cent admission will be charged 
consists of reflection. repen- The next Lent service will be e at the door. All proceeds from 
tance. and renewal. '''The on March 8, with Quinn Fox. Due to the late addition of I have the ability ror this the concert will be given to 
gospel message (for Lent) is The one after that will be on Thom' Sicklesteel to the position. For three years. I Habita~ F?r Humanity •. an 
simple in m!lny rc;spects and March IS. with Dr. Darrell F. V.P. race, he was unable to have been in charge of a orgamzatlOn that buIlds 
very profound," she said. Guder, Freshman Kristi answer the following question $2,000,000 budget. Currently, homes for less fortunate peo-
The first service was on Feb". Hicks, and Sophomore lastweek:Givenyourpastand lam an Accounting tutor, in- pie all over the world. The 
23. It was early in the morning Karleen DeKleine. present abilities, how can you volved on the telecommunica- houses are built on modest 
as Freshman Kris Hannigan HickS said that she wanted make a unique contribution if tions committee for Spr- lc;>ans that are paid back to in-
gave the call to worship. Dr. to be a part of the service elected? ingfest, and also a 2nd year still a since of self-worth for 
Liebert's sermon focused on I because it gives students a ' During the last two years. RA. the benefactors. 
Corinthians 1 :22-24. "Por chance to consider this impor- ASWC has gone through I have the vision for this As a tribute to the "outgo-
Jews demand signs and Greeks tant part of Christ's life. She many structural changes. position. I want to see (he mat- ing" seniors of MacMillan 
seek wisdom, but we preach added that they should take it , However, the time has come ching funds be unallocated Han the Me's will include an 
Christ crucified,- a stumbling to he~' ~d take it.seriou~ly. 1'0~ u~ to s~!lP conCClntra~ing ()D !fiJi controJl~ by tht( 'lfin~c~ ~~-~nf,o~ ~~. Ther, wil~ be 
'block to 'Jews and 'Gentiles. ~Kl~ne a~~ed that Lent IS a structural goals and start using Committee. I want to'change Steve Anderson. Trevor ~ran-
but to those who are called, time for splntual gro~. . oUT structure to get it from being. available to only cis, Mike Kartvedt. and Kurt 
both Jews and Greeks, Christ The final Lent service wIll '::'omewhere. We can only do competitive clubs so that ac- "am I on candid camera?!" 
the power of God and God the be conducted on Marc~ 29 ~y this effectively through settir,g tive clubs, such as Amnesty In- Liebert. "It will be one of the 
wisdom of God," Liebert !lr. Lew ~cher. who IS rehr- .,gew goals, communication, ternational could use it too. most' planned quality shows 
, read. 109 after thl~ semes.ter.. lind accountability. I 'can make the F. V.P. posi- that Mac Hall has had and we 
Liebert said that Paul's Each of the services ":'111 be Accountability is one of the tion come alive this year. Vote have great MC's. It's going to 
message in I Corinthians could held from 7:30 to 7:S0 10 the main areas where the Financial for me and make a choice that be a heel-stompin' good 
still unify groups of people morning. Vice President fits in. The makes cents! time," said Stephens. 
throughout the world, and' "It's a small sacrifice when F.V.P. is an extension of the p _______________________ --, 
pointed specifically to con- you think of the enormity of typical student who should be 
tlicts in South Africa. Com- Christ's sacrifice," Garvin concerned about where our 
munion was then given by concluded. money is going and if it is be-
Poet draws· from ;~I:::I:::t;:~ page 3 
own experiences An open forum will be held 
by John Boyer 
of The Whltworthian 
When poet and professor 
Patrick Todd writes about 
nature and the Northwest's 
homeless population, he draws 
upon his own experiences for 
inspiration. On Friday, March 
11. in .the Lindam~n Seminar 
Center, Todd will share these 
experiences with the Whi~­
worth community. 
Todd, an adjunct English 
professor at Whitworth, has 
been teaching here for one 
year. Before he started giving 
classes in the Spokane area, 
Todd worked with homeless 
people in Montana and lived 
in the state's less populated 
areas. 
Prom 1975 until 1980, Todd 
directed' the Poverello center 
(Indian for "little poor man') 
in Missoula, Mont. By serving 
that area's transient popula-
tion at Poverello, he found 
that the people were an in- in Saga Thursday, March lQ, 
at 5 p.m. General elections will 
spiration for his poetry. Half be held in the HUB between 10 
of the poems in his 11ltest book 
"A F' B Th T k" a.m. a.nd 5 p.m., in Cowles 
Ire y e rac s Auditorium from 12-12:30 
center around themes that deal 
-with people. p.m., and in Saga from 11:15 
'(hiS Northwest poet also to 1:15 p.m. and from 4:45 
writes about nature. For three p.m. to 6:15 p.m. 
years he lived in a rural setting Both Amendments added to 
on Flathead Lake in Montana. the primary ballot were pass-
At his poetry reading this ed. These proposals included 
Friday. Todd will read some changing the Class Represen-
of his new poems. in addition tatives to President and Vice 
to the ones-in "A Fire By The President, and ·opening the 
Tracks" which can be found (~urth . executi~e posi-
in the Whitworth bookstore. tJOn-Ylce PreSident of 
Operations. 
************************** 
: •• Short of Cash$$ : 
.. New donors - nils ad wordl * 
: $20.00 ! 
: Hyland Plaema Center : 
.. W. 104 31d W.5241nc1lana .. 
.. 624-1252. 325-0190 .. 
: .Open Mon-Salt Open Tues-Sat .. 
*************,***_********!t 
8 flavors of yogurt 
Daily 
"" ~ b, Monday-Thursday 
~".. ~ "II::,f' $ 10:.00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
It'' "'0 TTRT 'I Fn~ay-Saturday '\ ~ L) ~,_ 10.00 a.m.-&, l\10Rf: ~ S d 11:00 p.m. 
~ 7 unay ""5' .... ;"· Noon-10:OO p.m. 
A1so serving soup, sandwiches, 
chili, muffins, and FreSh Salads., 
Call Aheadr Take out orders 
Welcome 466-8434 
-----------~'-----------
Urge Waftle Cone 
, $1.25' ~iIr.-t. 
~' " 
Save'25~ 
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Toppings Extra : 
One per coupon. Expires 3/6/88 : 
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Students lecirh lesson 
from handicapped 
Javelin 
thrower 
featured 
Gary Larson 
and his 
Far Side 
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Roecks, Morita, Girdner, 
Sickelsteel ASWC execs 
When asked how Roecks 
thought his presidential cam-
paign went, he replied, "I 
think it went really well. But 
all along I've said "we" 
because there's been a core 
group of people that have real-
ly helped me. I couldn't have 
done it without them." 
He decided to run for 
ASWC President, he said, 
because he feels a commitment 
toward Whitworth. 
"I realized that commit-
ment last year in office ... in 
working with the people and 
helping promote activities," 
said Roecks. "I see how 
special a place Whitworth is. I 
want to be a part of helping to 
make it as good an experience 
as it ,can: be." 
Roecks says he dealt with 
the stress of the campaign by 
taking a lot of late night 
walks. Whether he won or 
lost, he added, he had planned 
on celebrating the end of his 
'~'.'."'.~.'Y.~r~'. 11f'.' , •. ," "~·'.·.'·'-·I.·'. 
campaign. 
"It was a lot of work," he 
said. 
The major goal Roecks 
would like to accomplish this 
year as Whitworth's new 
ASWC president is pride. 
"Pride is the key to making 
these years at Whitworth the 
best they can be," he said . 
Morita AaoIw c .... 
ASWC Vice President, 
Trish Morita, agreed she 
thought her campaign went 
well. 
"But I thought the debates 
were tough, !>olllctimes ques-
about them;but sometinies I'd the best part of his campaign 
leave feeling frazzled." was '>eeing the support he gain-
Morita said being involved ed through the primaries. 
in a campaign is not something "It was hard to play catch 
she enjoys doing. up as a write-in for the 
"You have to playa lot of primaries," said Sicklesteel. 
games," she said. "And I like "But it was exciting to' see the 
to feel genuine." support come together." 
According to Morita, the He says he dealt with the 
experience she gained as a stress of the campaign through 
dorm president allowed her to a lot of quiet time to himself 
be involved with ASWC and and talking to close friends. 
that's why she decided to run "My main goal is to have 
~~. fcJr 'offiye:dNr, she-_&,ai.d:-\ hat,~& ~-~ltJbs..,uecome sel f~su rfident~!' 
'nCot Ihe.-bnly"reason;,"', 'said' Sicklesteel. "I view dubs 
"It was important for me to as little businc'ises and I view 
know' I 'had the support from ASWC as a bank that finances 
my peers'and ~he people I care these businesses. I'd like to see 
about. I wouldn't have done it them make their own money 
by myself," she said., 10 have in their accounts." 
Sicklesteel decided to 
celebrate with his family at 
home this weekend in Mt. Ver-
non. Washington. 
tions were difficult to respond ASWC Eldolt Girdner 
to. Genenilly I fclt pretty good Financial Vice President, said 2 
Continued on Page 
Two-year dorm life proposed 
by Karen Damm 
of The Whitworth ian 
Student Life has issued a 
new proposal for a two-year 
on campus living requirement. 
The proposal states "that 
students be reQuired to live on 
campus for their freshman and 
sophomore years (a total 
ot tour housmg terms), or un-
til they are 21 years old, 
whichever comes first. 
~tudents who are married and 
living with a spouse, are living 
with their family, have depen-
dent children living with them, 
transfer in with junior or 
higher class standing, or have 
certain bona fide 
physical/psychological limita-
tIOns would be exempt from 
this requirement." The pre-
sent requirement, as stated in 
the 1987-89 Whitworth Col-
lege Catalog, is one year on 
campus living, 
Julie Anderton. vice presi-
dent for student life, said that 
this proposal is the ,product of 
discussions of the Enrollment 
Management . Task Force 
which is made up of faculty, 
staff, and students. The task 
force was looking for ways to 
help students get the most 
from their educational ex-
perience and from their finan-
cial aid. "We wanted to max-
imize the use of the facilities 
and also the experience of our 
students," said Anderton. 
"We decided that if we 
believed that this (the two-year 
requirement) was the best 
thing to improve the residen-
tial learning experience of our 
students then we should in-
stitute it," said Anderton. 
Colleges with which Whit-
worth is sometimes compared, 
such as Willametle, Whitman, 
Seattle Pacific University, and 
Pacific Lutheran University, 
have two-year residency re-
quirements. 
Anderton said that the re-
quirement will have to be ap-
proved by the Board of 
Continued on page 8 
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OPINION 
Presidential pennant 
by Barry Elkin 
of The Whitworth fan 
What a great time of year it isl The sun is shining, the 
snow has melted, and the grass is green. Indeed, spring is 
in the air! So it would only be appropriate to take a look at 
one of the biggest races of springtime, second only to 
baseba11, the candidates' race to the White House. 
Let's take a look at the two teams before they take the 
field for the fall classic. 
The Republicans have the home field advantage since its 
their man in the White House now. however that was no 
help to the Democrats in '76, and the players in the bullpen 
leave something to be desired as far as presidential material 
goes. 
George Bush - Whatever happened to the wimp factor 
in this guy? Apparently it has disappeared along with those 
skeptics who questioned his ability to lead. He has won 698 
of the 1,139 delegates needed for nomination, and his big 
victory in Super Tuesday put challenger Kemp on the 
disabled list. He declared after Super Tuesday was over, 
"I'm going to be the next president of the United States," 
and as it looks now he will be the Republican's choice. But 
what about the wimp factor? And what about the still, 
unanswered question of his role in the arms to. Iran scan-
dal? If what the political analysts say is true, Bush's vic-
tory could be seen as suppOrt for a Reagan 'thil'4 term.' If 
that's the case, I think we're all in for a lonj haUl. 
Pat Robertson - The last of the honest televangelists, 
Robertson has only 18 delegates to· his name and many· 
people say it's over for him. He probably lost a lot of sup-
port when he made the statement that ttie Soviets still have 
missiles in Cuba. Scary as he may seem at least he's not as 
bad as those evangelical pep boys: Jimmy, Jim and Oral 
Robertson won't be on the ballot this. year, bullook for 
him to have a voice in the making of the Republican plat-. 
form at the convention this summer. . . 
Bob Dole - This guy is a lot Uke last year's Cleveland 
Indians, who were picked· by Sports IJlustrated to be the 
best team in the major leagues last year, yet finished in last 
place as usual. Dole took Iowa by storm but ever since has 
been slowly going dOWIl-. He only has 165 delegates, and 
needs a big win in his own campaign. Full of disorganiza~ 
tion and internal feuds, 'he needs the support from Al 
Haig, who is famous for showing up at situ;iltions in disar-
ray and exclaiming, "I'm in charge here!" 
Now let's take a look at the Democrat's roster of can-
didates. Remember the seven Dwarfs? Now there'S only six 
and soon to be only three. . 
Michael Dukakis - The man with the one eyebrow leads 
the pack and took 372 delegates from Super Tuesday. He'll 
be riding a big wave of support ~nto the convention and 
will probably. be the Democratic nominee for President. 
But remember it ain't over until it's over! 
Richard GcphardtiPaul·Simon ~ We'll j~st caU them 
Tweedle-dee and Tweedle-dum for fun. These guys were 
cute and fun to watch In the, beginning, bui' now tli~t it'~ . 
time to select a rea] candidate let's get rid of them. Could 
you_ eyer envision one of these guys as 'President of the 
United States? Hardly. Put them back- in Congr~ss where 
they belong! 
Jesse Jackson - The man who would be king probably 
won't be, but he's putting up one heck of a fight anyway. 
He racked up an impressive 353 delegates Tuesday, which 
is more than that white preacher from the other team can 
say! HetlI have a· lot to do with· the making of the 
Democratic platform at the convention this summer, and 
might ev~n walk away with a vice-presidential nomination. 
At the least, he's paved the road for future black can-
didates and has proven that nothing can hold a black man 
down. Martin Luther King, Jr. would_have been ·proud! 
AI Gore - He's the new kid on the blOCk. ~veryone 
wondered why he waS stm in the race instead of dropping 
out earlier, but he proved them wrong by winning hi~ do or 
die battle in the South. The homeboy from Tennessee 
wound up with 316 delegates and a new lease on life in the 
race after Tuesday. He also picked up s~ppor~ from 
respected Georgian Senator Sam ~unn. All this means is 
that Gore will be able to pick up the slack when the others 
fall to the roadside. ' 
At any rate, it won't be long until the Democratic 
hopefuls are down to just three: Dukakis, Jackson, and 
Gore, and the Republican hopeful will be George Bush. 
Impressed? I'm not. I say we get some real candidates in 
there! How about we scrap what we have and get Donald 
Trump for the Republicans and Mario Cuomo for the 
Democrats and we get Don King, the boxing promoter to 
promote the whole thing? It'll be just like "Saturday 
Night's Main Event" on NBC. 
.---~ 
Your sentence - two years 
no questions, comepeacefull 
Elections -
from page 1 
Eldon Girdner, 
Whitworth's Vice President of 
Operations, said he had some 
late nights getting everything 
done. 
"MY grades 
said. "School 
beating." 
,. 
suffered," he 
really took a 
Now that the campaign .is 
over, Girdner says he'd like to 
work on achieving excellence 
in every department. 
"I love the clubs, and I love 
events," he said. "That's why 
I decided to run." 
'Girdner also added that 
hc'd like to pursue a political 
career someday and that winn-
ing this election \s. a good step-
ping stone for this endeavour. 
The ncw ASWC Executives 
will officially take office the 
day after Whitworth's 1988 
graduation ceremonies. 
The final figures were; 
Roecks, 410 - Bailey, 188; 
Morita, 503 - Stoverud, 103; 
Sickelsteel, 355 - Hulsizer, 
251; Girdner, 385 - Miller, '2i2:" .......... , .. ,. 
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NEWS 
"Spirit Stuff" Speech project takes third 
Five students competed 
-----~------ talk; 24-hours of prayer in the against more than 50 schools 
by Ned Hayes Chapel will commence. across the country to take 
of The Whitworth ian "There ought to be a time that third place in the National 
------------ every person on campus carl Discussion Contest for small 
"Spirit Stuff," March 
come IUld pray. We'll have dif- groups. The group from Whit-
14-17, will combine for the 
first year Whitworth's annual 
"Focus on God" week and the 
Staley Lectureship Series. 
Spirit Stuff will include four 
talks by pastor and speaker 
c;raig Barn~, a cot:ttinuous 
ferent types of prayer; group, worth went lip against such 
small group, or by yourself. well-known schools as Kent 
"There wiu be a lot of dif- State University, Carroll Col-
ferent things going on in the lege, University of Southern 
Chapel - live music. California. and Tulane 
refreshments, readings from University. 
Scripture, and discussion. It'll The students received cer-
be a liUle whirlwind of activity tificales of award Friday and 
centered around-prayer as a will be getting a trophy from 
community," said Chaplain Shure Microphones soon. 
Quinn Fox. The competition involved a 
Spirit. Stuff/will end tape recorded group discus-
on March 17 WIth, Chapel sion judged by members of the 
Communion at 12:30 n.m.. Western Speech Communica-
and Compline' at 10 p.m. tion Association. Students 
, ,The Staley Lectureship were to discuss. "What should 
Series brings distinguished be the United States policy 
Christian scholars to speak at toward the control of the 
Christian colleges nationwide. spread of AIDS in the United 
Past speakers at Whitworth States." The Whitworth team 
have included Anthony Cam- was not sure what they would 
polo in 1986-87. be in for when they decided to 
Barnes, this year's enter, said, Doug Pierce, the 
"lecturer," is a well-known faculty member who organiz-
Presbyterian minister and ed the group. 
Craig Barnes 
speaker. He is Senior Pastor "The students were very 
of Christ Pres. Church in suprised ,when they. found out 
24-hours of prayer, and time Madison, WI. they took third. I don't think 
for reflection and spiritual "(Barnes) possesses a they really knew what they 
renewal. remarkable ability to bring the were getting into, nor what 
,,'Finding Something that Scriptures to life in waysJhat kind of competition.they were 
Counts - Pursuing the people' 'can understand and up against ,,' said Pierce. 
Knowledge of God, " based on relate to personally ... he will The stu den t s • Li s a 
Phil. 3, will be Barnes' week- lead us as we consider what we Berglund, Jill Gardinier, 
long theme in his four talks on truly value in Iif~, and how Stephen Owen, M\~hele Sato, 
"The Story. Spiritually. Peo- God does or does not fit in to and ~aurie Story, were cnroJI-
pie, and Goals that count." what we value," said a Whit- ed in Pierce's Small Group 
March 14 will feature Barnes worth publicity brochure. Communi<;ativn cOlirses and 
in Forum and in Baldwin-' Faculty and students are en- decided to lake on the topic 
Jenkins at,7 p.m .. On March couraged' to participate in and enter the conte.~1. 
15 Barnes will speak in . Spirit 'Stuff by the "We were just doing ,J 1'01 
McMillan Hall at 7 p.m., and Chaplam's Office. Questions class, we took kind of a casual 
March 16 at Midweek Wor- reg~rding the wee~'s activities altitud.e a~out . .,it, tap~d it in 
ship., can be answered at the Chapel, . the auditorium, and whcn we 
Following Barnes' final ext. 274. made the first cut we cquldll't 
Former ambasSador'to"gpeak', 
by'Dale Soden 
Special to The Whitworth ion 
variety of activities designed tQ 
deepen the understanding and 
strengthen the relationship 
between the United States and 
. Japan. 
This week the Whitworth Virginia Petree has served as 
campus is being visited by the executive director of the 
Richard and Virginia Petree. Associated Japan-American 
Mr. Petree is the forrtler depu-· Societies; she has ~een 
ty ambassador to the United primarily responsible for fund-
Nations and the former presi- raising organIzing con-
Clent of the United States- rerences and developing tours 
Japan Foundation. of Japanese and American 
Ambassador Petree retired speakers and performing ar-
from the United States tists. 
Foreign Service in 1981 after The Petrees will be speaking 
36 years of government ser- in several classes each day 
vice. He has functioned in throughout the week. Students 
many capacities for the State wishing to learn more about 
Department with an emphasis careers in the Department of 
in Asian affairs. Under the State and international affairs 
Carter administration, he was in general are invited to come 
named as deputy, represen- to the Lindaman' Seininar-
tative to the United Nations fqr 
Security Council Affairs. He "-~.JI!II.IIJIII!~~!II. 
held this position until he Uttle Nell's 
retired in 1981. . 
Shortly thereafter,' Am- Records 
bassador Petree became the 
chief executive officer of the High Quality Used 
United States-Japan Founda: . Records & Tapes 
tion, a private, non-profit 4 for $10 
grant-making organization CD's & f ',·deos $10 
headquartered in New York. VI 
The Foundation has been in-' N. 711 MonrOe 
. _ Y9lv.eA .i.n_ .qc:v~19Pj{lg, il ~ide • ________ .1 
Center on Tuesday at 2:30 
'P:IJ1., Amb':l,s~ador Petree will 
also be speaking to the publi.c 
as part of the Great Decisions 
series on Thursday afternoon 
at 3:30 p.m. in the Seminar 
Center on the topic "Projec-
ting U.S., Influence Around 
the World. OJ 
600 N E Colorado 
Pullman. WA 99163 
(509) 334 -1616 
I KAPLAN 
STUUY H.IAPUJlIIMKAnotW. aNTI. lID. 
Discover anoth£lr " 
~rSpt"ctive~ •. 
five studente win third place for speech video. AIMIy c .... 
believe it," said Sa[o:--
The fIrst rollnd of judging 
Cllt it down lo.the top nine ~n­
trie!>, and the second Cllt 
hrought it" down to the best 
thrce in the nation. Whitworth 
,took third behind three-lime 
winner Carroll College, and 
DePauw University in Green-
castle, Ind. will take home the 
'golden Shure Microphone 
t rapliy 'for winning tile cOll-
test. 
This is the first year Whit-
worth has entered the contest 
and Piercc hOflCS thc winning 
tradition will continue. 
"II will be up to t he in-
dividual who teaches the 
course next faJl, but certainly 
now Ihat we have taken third 
in the nation, we have OUI 
honor to defend, ", said Pierce. 
Open 
Mon.-Thu. 9 a.m.-l0 p.m. 
FrL-Sat.' 9 a.m.-II p.m . 
Sun. 10 a.m.-l0 p.m. 
·1! lights are on we wfll 
serve you. 
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FFATURE 
Students lend a helping hand 
by Ned Hayes 
of The Whitworthlan 
to stand or walk. 
"MS short-circuits the ner-
vous system, so if you want to 
do something - like move 
Phil Herrington was your leg or arm, you just can't 
teaching Whitworth freshmen move it. The disease progres-
one of the rudiments of ses at different rates for dif-
physical therapy - how to ferent people, but for most, it 
help a bedridden person with gets to the point where it's 
"range of motion" exercises. hard to move at all," Herring-
The workouts are essential to ington explained articulately, 
keep muscles of the hospital- I 'First your walking goes, then 
ized and permanently han- your ability to see clearly -
dicapped from deteriorating then your speech. I'm very 
and further restricting their fortunate to still be able to 
mobility. taJk." 
"OK - move the wrist (the As Herrington sits in his 
one holding the four-pound wheelchair talking, he doesn't 
weight), up and down ~ make seem confined to it. He ges-
sure it doesn't hit the end of tures expressively and thinks 
the bed," Herrington coach- . quickly, joking, analyzing re-
ed. "When you move that leg, cent sports events. He has not 
push it all the way up to the been able. to move his lower 
abdomen, so you really limber body voluntarily for 38 years. 
up the tendons, and loosen the '"'The r~y, h~d time was 
knee and ankle." when I first got it (MS), I was 
Herrington has taught more young, and 'I 'did everything 
than 20 Whitworth students physical. Instead of being able 
about quing for a ,disabled to do things for myself, ,my 
person., A 55~year-old granf:!- world changed'rapidly; I lost 
father of two, he has multiple my inde~ndence: Suddenly 
. sclerosis (MS). a degenerative other people had'to do things 
disease that slowly destroys for me," h~ 'explained. ' 
the victim's ability to normally After living iQ'lqwa for 31 
function. Herrington can't years, Herrin~on' moved to 
move his legs yoluntarily,'and Spokane, near the Whitworth 
his left hand is mostly useless. water tower, to live ~th an 
Words on a page blur aunt. His'sister suggested hir-
together, making reading im- ing Whitworth' students' to 
possible; and his body doesn't b~lp,with hi~ care. so he called 
eiiniinate' wastes normally~· , and placed an advertisement in 
Every fall, .Herrington the ~IFlash.!' Erik Pollson, a 
, "teaches': Dew~students fr9m. )~-griJduajef was:t~.first to 
Whitwordi 'how"to 'help exer- respond. followed by a string 
cise' and stretch him, irrigate 'of about two dozen other 
and chang.e his cath~ter, drCJs "stpdents In tl;te past .Is Yeal'S. 
him in bed, and move him Whitworth' freshmen -Ned 
from bed to a wheelchair and Hayes, Blouise Nelson, and 
from there to a car, another Ann La Barr have assisted. 
chair, or to a J;Iloblie tttree- Herrington this y~. 
means learning about life. 
HI hope through my ~x­
perience - my school of hard 
knocks, I've been able to help 
them. I hope that they've 
grown some through my 
maturity," said Herrington. 
"I really enjoyed talking to 
him (as I worked). He1s learn-
ed a lot through his life; a lot 
about how people are. He's 
been a friend and a gOod en-
courager," said Malcom 
Droege, who worke4;i With 
Herrington from 1976 to 1979. 
Herrington's friendship with 
those who work with him is 
a central theme among "his" 
students. 
J ' 
"I always found that I came 
, away very refreshed - with 
some kind of new, vitality," 
said Junior Ann Rowland, 
who worked last year,for Her-
, rington. "I think a major part 
of that was seeing how his 
faith was strong even through Phd Herrington with Freshman Ann La ~. 
his dis~. My-friendship with that you can still have a fun life dant-" - someOne to bounce 
him really affected my if you have a disability," said my ideas off of. klot of my 
perspective. I started seeing Furuness. decisions in college were' in-
people in wheelchairs as peo- Jan Yoder, '81 Whitworth fluericed by his advice," said 
pie with handicaps rather than graduate. noted that her rela- Yoder. Gary Jewell, Yoder's 
handicapped people. OJ tionship with Herrington was husband, met her while they 
Mary Furuness worked with helpful through all four years were both workiIig as students 
Herrington this past summer. of college., "Phil has a real with Herrington. 
and plans to eventually tender spot in his heart and Herrington is glad for the 
become a physical therapist~' he's a good person to talk to.' , companionship, and 'help that 
"(Phil)' showed: me that you He likes to feel he can really Whitwort~ students have pro-
can :still function and have help people, and for me he was 
hope and faith'. He showed: me . r~ly important as a "confi-
I " 
, , 
: Continued on Page 8 
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FIN,/DING S,OMET,HING 
,TH·A,T COUNTS-
I ;. 
wheeled cart ·he tours the Al~hough so~e. student; :", 
neighborhOOd on;' Stude~ts have, worked with lJerrington ,; 
work for one hour, three to because it haS' given them ' 
four: tim~ a wee~, splitting the "hands-on" experience fora 
week With another work~r. ' 'physical therapy or hea1th-
~~gton\1Vas 17 when MS ' related'major, many ,get in-
attac~ed his nerv.qus system, volved \)eCa~ it's a, Change 
,; making' it impossible for the froin' the ' . ~ollege i;lt-race. 
high s~hool b~ketb~l fanatiC' Workin~' 'with' Herrington 
P:uJs~ '1;he'~o~l~ge of God 
".: '-', ~ ... ;t,... . ~ ,t' • ,..;, 
~ondaY, ~ 'ilJ 
IHI FAa .... By GARY LARSON 
J 
il:15 a.m. -.:tndIng the Stmy th8t Counts-' 
Cowles" AiadItortum 
7:00 p,.m. -.:tndIng ~ ~plrltuaIity that Comits-
Baldwin! Jenkins Lounge 
Tuesday~ March 15 
7:00 p.m. ~'the People that Count" 
McMiIan HaD Lounge 
Wednesday, March 16 
11:15 ~.m. "FIndIng the Goals that COunt-
, l--' -
. .•• " Seeley ~,.' M~'~ 
•• " '.. -< .- •• ,; 1~" i : cclPlH " , " 
"Oh. lootc. this get better ._ 'P In hlstofyt You 
even ftunk something not happen yeti" 
-------_ ........ ""'1"!"9~_~, ~. "!"!' •.-!' .. _ ... ___ - __ .. _""~_. ... ~--_--__ • 
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FFATURE 
"Frantic" falls short --- Living proof of glasnost 
by Jason DuraU 
of The Whitworfhian 
"Chinatown," co-wrote the 
script, and this control over 
the film is its downfall. He 
rarely lets the actors break out 
_ <4Frantic, to Roman PoJan- of the rigid 'characters he has 
sky's anxiouSly awaited return created, though when they do, 
to filmmaking, does far from the movie ~fi~ immensely. 
live up to its title. In fact, the Perhaps the real problem is in 
title ,should be "Subdued," as the casting, as both Ford and 
that seems to be the style that Buckley are poor choices for 
this movie was made with. the kind of film Polansky tried 
Dr. Richard Walker (Played to' make. 
by Harrison Ford), a car- Ford, best known for his 
diologist from San Francisco, larger than life performances 
is in Paris with his wife Sondra as Han Solo ,and Indiana 
(Betty Buckley), to speak at a Jones, proved he was "capable 
medical convention and to en- of playing more' r~alistic 
joy' Ii ~o'nd honeymoon. character's in' "Witness," 
They ,notice that they have where his portrayal of detec-
somehc,>w pick~ up the ~png tive John Book earned him an 
suitcase, and while Richard is Acaderiry award nomination. 
in' the"shower, So.ndr~ '~issap-, Here, he is forced to be con-
pears, aft~r belng'inPans for tinually devoid of any of the 
, 'almost two hours. realism he can bring to the 
Walker investigates, ignor;-- part, and Walker has very lit-
ing unconcerned embassy and tie personality. If Ford had 
p~lice officials" following a even been allowed to live up to 
trail that leads him into the the title of the'nlOvie, actually 
Parisan nightlife to encounter . getting frantic, the movie 
a beautiful French woman would reap the benefits. 
(Emmauelle Seigner) involved As Sondra Walker, Buckley 
with interna,tional terrorists, is simply too old for the part. 
drug dealers, and the FBI. She While she is still an attractive 
is the owner of the original woman; ,her role is more a 
suitcase and the key to finding mother than a wife. Her in-
his wife, so he IS drawn into a evitable return to' her 
reluctant aHiance with' her., , ,husband's turns is _ almost. 
. ',With a plot like-this, Alfred, ',dreaded, rather- than ,'looked, 
Hitchcock would have had a forward to, as it means an end 
field day, cre~ting a film that to any ,spontaneity that the 
.' would:--have"- stuck in th~,. 'mc,>vje gaineji ,from the 
vie,wer's. mjmjs, ~OQg ,after - ,:¢h~mistry, ,~tween F~f"d -lind - , 
viewing: Polansky" however, "Seigner:' " , 
Jma~es the film' a demonstra- As' the French girl, Seigner,_: 
tion of how good a director he is well-cast, bringing a 
is, rather than making a good "frightened deer" feeling to 
movi~. All of the good points th~ part of the drug smuggler. 
in the movie are the little One scene from the movie that 
things, like the difficulties works well when she and 
, Walker, who speaks no Walker are waiting t9 meet his 
French, has talking to people, 'wife's captor in a night club, 
or how he loses hi~ shoc;s; or' and she asks him to dance. Ws 
has to're,-~utton a s~irt-' that : a funny; wor~less'contest be-
has been' fastened wrong.' tween 'the two of them as th~y, 
Polans~y, best known for, try to ,g~t the other, to dance' , 
"Rosem~ry's Bab!,~. ',an~ '; diff~rCmtly: Walk~ris' a'morc 
~ot Fresh Dough 
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respectable, formal dancer 
while she's almost sexual in 
her movements. 
The trouble with "Franlic" 
is that scenes like this are few, 
as Polapsky assumes that the 
workings of his plot are more 
important than letting, the au-
dience get to know and like the 
characters. The plot isn't that 
original or clever, nothing like 
Polansky's "Chinatown." In-
ternational terrorists and drug 
smugglers have become com-
monplace in films and televi-
sion today, and are hardly 
fresh material for a movie 
script. If we were to believe all 
the movies and television show 
we see, nine out of 10 people 
on an airplane are either smug-
glers, terrorists, or FBI agents 
out to nab the others. 
"Frantic" isn't anything 
like the movie it could have 
been, and it shows: Instead, 
it's boring, as the characters 
are following two steps behind 
a script that isn't going 
anywhere. Let's hope that the 
revenue that this movie brings 
in allows Polansky to get back 
to making good films, and not 
routine, less-than-thrilling 
thrillers like "Frantic. II 
** , ' 
("Frantic" is showing at the 
Lincoln Heights and Newport 
by John Boyer 
of The Whltworthicm 
on 
graduate of Whitworth, was 
studying at Leningrad Univer-
sity in Moscow. Finkel a 
laboratory engineer, 'ap-
proached Graham because he 
wanted to practice his English 
with someone. In 1919 they 
were married. Finkel was fired 
from his job for being married 
to an American. He had to sell 
his services on the Russian 
Black Market in order to sur-
vive. After six months he 
found a mechanic's job, mak-
ing $300 a month. Without a 
job, he could be sentenced to a 
year in prison because being 
unemployed in the Soviet 
Union is illegal. 
Graham had to leave the 
Soviet' Union after she finished 
her ,studies at Leningrad 
University. Since she had a 
limited visa, she could only 
visit Finkel for two weeks at a 
time. It wasn't until 
September 1987 that he was 
able to come to America on a 
permanent basis. 
Finkel's emigration process 
was especially hard when 
Soviet power was changing 
hands from Brczhnev to An-
dropov to Gorbachcv. "I lost 
a lot of hair from my head ... it 
was a real rough time," Finkel 
recalled. 
'-'Under Brezhnev, Finkel 
wasn't ~ure he and his wife 
Coptlnued on Page 8 
Ends on Thursday after lunch with Communion 
at 12:30 
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SPORTS 
Upward bound 
by Gina Johnson 
uf The W/lilworll!ian 
In the world of competitive 
sports, elite athletes have 
become infamous for their 
soaring egos. However, the 
only thing that national cham-
pion Barb Lashinski lets fly is 
her javelin. 
At the NAIA National Meet 
in Arkansas last summer, 
Lashillski's first throw new a 
record-breaking 169-7. The 
~ophomore -has already 
qualified for this year's na-
tionals· with her mark at the 
first meet of the outdoor 
~eason. 
The bubbly Lashinski is ex-
cited and "mentally 
prepared" for this year's com-
petitions'. Fl?r the second year 
in a row, she was invited to at-
lend a camp that is limited to 
the nation's top male and 
rernale javelin throwers, 
"It was a good chance to re-
evaluate myself. I had to think 
about what kind of sacrifices I 
am willing to make," she ex-
plained, noting that she has 
managed to keep her OPA 
above a 3.0. She continued, "I 
llad to ask myself, 'Why am I 
throwing the javelin?'" 
The answer Lashi tlski 
found: "I want to see just how 
good Barb can be ... " 
Practicing with the elite 
javelin throwers proved to be 
intimidating at times to the 
native of Okanogan, Wash. 
Lashinski' conceded, "I felt 
like I didn't de,erve to be 
there." . 
While she admired the talent 
of the other athletes, Lashin-
ski was disappointed by the 
widespread use or ')teroids. 
"My atlilUde is, if I can't do it 
with this body, I'm not doing 
it at all," !'he stated. 
Despite Lashinski's asser-
tion that she was the worst 
athlete at the camp, she caught 
the eye of one' of the leading 
javelin experts in the' country. 
Dr. Bob Sing,' (he author, of 
"Dynamics (~f 'he Javelin 
Tl1fOIl'," met Lashin".,ki al the 
<;ame training camp the sum-
mer after she graduated rro~ 
'high school and remembered 
her. 
'.'He's a total technician," 
she described Sing, and said 
that he still writes to give her 
lips on technique and·training. 
Perhaps the most influencial 
person' in Barb Lashinski's 
career has been her coach at 
Whitworth, Arnie Tyler. She 
turned down some tempting 
offers from other schools to 
come to Whitworth. "Arnie 
was a major f~ctor," she said, 
and added; "I believe in him 
as a coach." 
The feeling seems to be 
mutual. After seeing Lashi.n-
ski's performance in high 
school, he said, "It was ob-
vious that she had an arm on 
her. " 
Tyler continiled, "She has 
great potential, but potential 
only counts wilen you put it to 
work. I think Barb is doing 
that." . 
Lashinski is counting. on 
that, as well. Her blue eyes lit 
up as she revealed her 
goal for this year ~ qualifying 
for July's Olympic trials. Her 
person!!l best is barely shy of 
the 173' needed to qualify. 
Barb LuhlniJld. 
Currently, Lashinski is ranked 
29th among the nation's 
women javelin throwers, but 
she explained, "My technique 
is where I need it 10 be, and if I 
improve 15-18 feet, [ could be 
in the top -fivet." . 
Always confident, yet never 
obsessed with' success, Lashin-
'iki reminded herself aloud 
lhat the '88 Olympics are "a 
<;hot in the dark" for her: But 
her easy-going smile returned 
as she talked about traveling 
lo·Barcelona, Spain for the '92 
Games. 
Pirates start slow, Rec league championship 
b~t sW,jng, to Go.mebqck by Ed Shepherd 
of The Whitworthian 
in behiml the Summer's Eve 
. group. _ 
In competitive league action 
Salt and Pepper beat the 
Wolfpack 52-41 in fine 
fashion as they built an early 
12-6 lead and never were 
seriously threatened after half-
time. At half-time they o,¥ned 
a slim 21-17 lead but then went 
on a 13..3 spurt to take a 34-~O 
lead. They sailed home from 
(h~re to ,win . 
Wolfpack dropped to 4-2. 
The Whitworth Pirates had 
a 1-2 record in Lewistol), 
Idaho this past weekend, while 
taking part in the annual War-
rior Invitational baseball tour-
nament hosted by Lewis and 
Clark State College. 
The tournament was a 
round-robin format that pitted 
teams from College of Idaho, 
Linfield College, Willamette 
University, Whitworth and 
defending national champions 
LCSC. 
The Pirates opened up the 
tournament on Friday, March 
11 with a 5-1 loss to C of I. In 
that game the Pirates lost con-
trol of a 1-1 game when C of I 
broke away with a four run 
fifth inning. 
Dan Ryan took the loss for 
the Pirates dropping his record 
to 1-1 while C of I's Brad 
Bozett recorded his first win of 
the season giving him a 1-2 
mark: 
On Saturday the Pirates lost 
to "";lIamette in a 100inning 
game 14-13 and reCorded their 
lone win in ttie game against 
Linfield 10-7. 
The "game against 
Willamette was an .offensive 
battle from the start as both 
teams combined for 11 runs in 
the first two innings with the 
Pirates on top 6-5. 
In a wild game the Pirates 
lost a one run lead in the top 
tCRUISE SHIPS 
NOW HIRING M/F 
Summer & Career Opportunities 
(Will Tram). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii. Bahamas. 
Caribbean, etc, CALL NOW: 
20«1-738-0775 Ext. 34J7'-
, ' .. 
of the ninth inning-giving up 
two runs to the Bearcats. But The battle for first place 
the Pirates came b'ack with one between Revelation 14:2 and 
run in the bottom half of the Summer's' Eve commenced, 
inning only to see the Bearcats and when the final whistle 
win the game,in the extra inn- blew the'Summer's Eve crew 
ing. knew they were the champi9ns 
In the game against Lin- of the recreational league. 
Salt an4 Pepper improved 
their first place mark to 6-0: In 
Salt and Pepper's Wednesday 
contest they beat a tough Sir 
lamalot team. Salt and Pepper 
proved too much to handle for 
, Continued on page 8 
field, the Pirates jumped out Revelation 14:2 took an car-
in front first by scoring five' ly' 12:'6 lead· behind the· .- 'fIa_·' 'f 
runs in the first inning'with the shooting· of '~ete !f~ck~r. . 8' 117,0' MI:! -, O. yogurt, 
big biow being Mark Linden~s·. Hpwe.yer, the S~mmer's~ve , ,Y' .~ 
three-run triple. . group met this chal1enge·~th ·1'D' aiI,.·y 
The Wildcats would score: composure. 'and ·by half-~ime 
two in the first and two in the . h!ld ~,22-20 lead. 1Jt~y kept 
second innings, but after the this ativl,U!tage t,hroughout the .' ~ " 
Pirates scored two more runs' game. , ~e "final score was·', ","" , . Monday-Thursday 
in their half of the second inn- 53-46. - '" "'" . . j 1'\ 10: 00 a., m. : 10: 00 p. m .. 
ing Pirate starter Eddie Neramit Xumsai. led the 't., . ~" Fr;day-S~turdoy, 
Eu~enio cruised through the winners with 20 points. Pete. YO· 8R . 10.00' _ 
rest of the game recor.ding a ' Tucker had 21 for Revelation il ,_ M R - - .. o. ~·1.00 
complete game and h,IS first 14:2. . ' Ora? ' . ' Sunda· p.m. 
win of the season against no In other rec league games N' 'Y
1 
0'00 
losses. the Spare Tires rolled over a _ . .oon- . p. m. 
The Pinites closed out the Few Good Men with their 
tourney with a 5 p.m. contest 59-50 victory Sunday after-
Sunday evening against host noon. The Spare Tires were 
school LCSe and the results led by Alex Heiser who had 24 
of ,that contest were points and collected 12 re-
unavailable. at press time. bounds. The Spare Tires came' 
White HQuse: Nannies 
White House Nannie~ of Washington D.C. seeks 
individuals to provide excellent child care in ex-
change for room, board and salary.' Pr~minent 
D.C. families are thoroughly screened in person 
to insure happy and secure working environments. 
for all nannies. No fee required. Transportation 
provided. Write to: 
White House Nannies 
Att. Julie Suek 
W. 139 Gray Court #216 
Spokane, WA 99205 
Also Serving soup, sandwiches, 
chili, muffins, and Fresh Salads. 
Call Ahead! Take out orders 
Welcome 466-8434 
----------~1 
Coupon 
,99~, 
1 • ....u ...... co ... 
... _---------
Yo., cIIolce of'pogurt 
T . . ...... -...... . 
oP ...... extra ".. ..... ., .. " .... ." 
or call (509) 327-1601. 
One per cOupon.Expires 4/12/88 
,~------------ ~----------~ 
SPORT 
Men's, tennis opens 
season in Hawaii 
The men's tennis team will the men. "I feel like we have a 
kick off its 1988 season lot of depth comwed to last 
H .. waiian style by making a year, so that will make us 
swing through the islands over tougher at four and five 
spring break. The "Pearly singles. We have a lot of 
Shells Caper," as coach Ross potential to become really 
Cutter calls it, will begin on good, I think the new players 
March 19 with Chaminade will contribute to the team," 
University and follow with he said. 
matches qainst the Univer:sity The men boast six returning 
of Hawaii, Northern Iowa lettermen that should give 
University, Weber State Col- them some added :experience 
lege, Skidmore College, and and depth, they are: Seniors 
Brigham Young University of Bob Boatman, Kcm ~Gryske • 
.fIawaii. . and Stewart, Junior Mark Ei~­
• Cutter is optimistic about son, and Sophomores Too 
the men this season despite the Whitman and Mike Zagelow'. 
loss of three seniors, including ,"Some men who are good 
last year'~ nw;nbeJ;,.one play~r, and true," according to Cut-
Kirk Rector. '''We're IOQking ter, and who figure into lh;e 
delightful:' he said. UI think picture are -J:uniors Dan 
we've got a solid team with Englelhardt, Bruce Lewis, 
good depth. although we'll Marty Miller, and Kurt Solera. .• PIrate SUAJI Hanc:oc:k .-Imming In florid •• 
miss the graduated seniors." Making the jump from the 
Part of the reason that Cut- basketball'courts to the courts 
ter is delighted with the team of greenfs Sophomore 
this year is the addition of transfer Steve Mihas. Mihas 
some solid new players. turned out late for the tennis 
Blazek leads nat7 swimmers 
Freshmen Courtney Brown team becuase of basketball, Ten members of the Whit- captains, was the only tea~ 
and Brian ,Orr along with but Cutter hopes he will be a worth swim team competed at member to score. He placed 
Sophomore transfers S<;:ott factor once the team returns the NAIA National Cham- 14th in the 200-meter 
Carlsen and Matt Hilgaertner from Hawaii. "Mihas is a real pionships in Orlando, Fla. breaststroke. Whitworth 
will be looked to provide some possibility of being in the Mar~h 3-5. finished' the meet with three 
lJlucll n~~~dep~h (Ot t~~. lineup," he said., '., , ,For'a, team in only its third points. 
Pirates ~tliat lias been absent '. 'The'~ Pl'ratt,'s, kick-off year, sending ten team Although Blazek was the 
~ for the last few seasons. "We regular season play March 31 members is an incredible ac- only person to score, many of 
, . have better depth than we've ,against Lewis 'and Clark State complishment. Coach Tom the times were faster than they 
: had the .last few- 'years,"'~ said 'in Lewiston and make ;their Dqdd said,' "We're just a had been in the past. All of the 
Cutter. ' home debut April 6 again~t.the.' ·beginning team," and added, rel~ys swam f .. ster times than 
Last year's number two Eagles of Eastern Washington J • "I wasn't expecting, 10 people ' at.d~stJ:ic~s.: In fact,the m.;:ns' 
player, Senjor~ Willie Stewart, , University. .,':" ,~to milke natk.nals." "400:mete(mciJley relliy broke 
is also predicting fair skies for" ,,' Bob Blazek, one of the team 'the school record. 
, , 
s F T s 
Susan Hancock, a junior 
member of the team said, "I 
was really impressed with the 
relays." All of the times were 
improved by at least 2 or 3 
seconds. 
Blazek said it was really en-
couraging to see how Lhe times 
were improving. 
Both Blazek and Hancock 
were named to the NAIA 
Academic All-American team. 
Blazek has competed in na-
tionals three times. 
At SFTS you'll discover professors and student~ whose 
live~ ,and work are based on the conviction that the 
Gospel can change people and alter the course of 
h~tory. We prepare students for many challenging 
careers in ministry. For more information about SITS 
and these yocational possibUities, please complete and 
return the coupon be~~w. 
Mentors and Friends 
San 
Francisco 
Theologkal 
Seminary 
The Presbyterian Seminary in the ~st 
2 K£'nsington Road 
San Anselmo, CA 94960 
415/258-6500 
Yes! Please . Send me more information about vocational 
possibilities at SFfS. 
Name __ _ 
Address _______ . __________ .. __ ~ ________ . ____ ,_>' __ • ___ _ 
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NEWS 
Herrington - from page 4 
vided. He gains a vicariously 
young outlook from the 
students' youthful perspective 
on life. 
I draw from their life and 
vitality to help me. 
'They're young, vigorous, alive 
- and they fill my lonely 
hours, my empty time. If I 
forget to look forward, which 
is easy to do with this disease, 
they are always looking 
toward the future, not dwell-
ing on the past. This young, 
strong, happy thing helps 
build me up," he said. 
would ever be re-united. "He 
didn't fight against the Soviet 
people; he fought against the 
dissidents," he said. 
Finkel's views on Gor-
bachev's policies are not en-
tirely optimistic. "They (the 
Soviet people) aren't in-
terested in his reforms and 
changes; they want chicken 
and food," he commented. 
Spokane's Mark Banks met 
Finkel while he was studying 
in the Soviet Union. The two 
are now good friends. Banks, 
Soviet - from page 5 
who organizes exchange pro-
grams for Soviet and 
American students with the 
group People to People Inter-
national, admires Finkel's 
ability to adapt to the 
American culture: "Making 
such a dynamic change is not 
easy to do," he said. 
Because of help from people 
like· Graham and Banks, 
, Finkel has become irifluential 
in the Inand Empire, bringing 
a new perspective on Russian 
life. 
Dorm Life _ an individual basis and not 
fr 1 
"I would be up front and just as aft absolute." 
om page say that it's a trustee decision "I think people should have 
rustees at their April meeting not a student decision whether their own choice," said Stacey 
before it will go into effect and or not the proposal is approv- Baker, also a freshman. "I 
it will not affect students who ed," Anderton said. "I want .can see a year, but two years is 
Intramural"f - 6 rom page 
the smaller Sir Jamalot group 
as they ileal them by four 
points. 
Phi Siamma Jamma's com-
ing on strong, They started off 
the season glued to the starting 
line, but have come out of the 
starting blocks since the ac-
quisition of Lennox Sweeney. 
They began 0-2, but have won 
their past four straight and are 
now tied for second with the 
Wolfpack. 
Phi Siamma Jamma also 
registered a win against the 
.... I:OITHGATE 
I~TRAVEL 
Bridge Club Wednesday night 
behind Sweeney's fine 
shooting and passing finesse. 
Third place belongs to the 
Hoosiers who beat the Herps 
in a close game. They also beat 
Your Mom. 
Herps and Sir Jamalot are 
fifth and the Bridge Club and 
Your Mom round out the final 
spots. 
The regular season for both 
leagues is wrapped up. Salt 
and Pepper is the #1 seed in 
the competitive league. 
(509) 467·6539 
A Full·Serolce TrDve' Agency 
have enrolled before the pro- to let students know what's ~oo much. Some peopl~ want 
posal is approved. going on. I would'like to have to live on all four years but I 
Anderton said that the col- a forum to hear students ex- think after one year people 
ege has a commitment to press th~ir viewpoints. I want should have a choice." 
house as many students as them to get the rationale "It is a good idea for most 
Convenient for WhftUJOrth Students 
N. 9423 Diuision Street/Spokane, WA 99218 
desire housing on campus so behind it because we believe ,people," said Pat Coleman, 
that the new proposal Will not it's best for students and the resident director of Baldwin- ************************* *' 
mean less housing for upper community as a whole." " Jenkins. "I think, there, are'" - . , *' 
class students. If a housing , "I think I'm for it," said things to be learned -'in the : S SShort of Cash$ $ *' 
shortage were to arise on cam- Freshman Laura Seapy. "I residence halls that can't be N d ThIs if rth * 
pus, Student Life would come think it's important for a per- learned living off campus. On" eaT ODOrs - a- wo * 
up with "creative son to stay involved on cam- campus you are con$tantIy *' $20 00 * 
alternatives, It she said. Some pus. I've never lived off, but I meeting pe0l'le with different .. • .-
of these alternatives could in- think it would be hard to stay views. Off campus your con- : Hyland Plasma Center ~ 
elude use of Beyond Hall, involved. The friends and the tact with those views is much ..... 
which is now being used as closeness are things you just more limited. This is a good *' W. 1043rd W.524lndlana *' 
guest housing, and college- won't get living in an apart- place 'to learn, but one year is : 624-1252325-0190 - ;-
wned apartments which ment." She added, "I think just enough to scratch the sur- ,*' ,Open Mon-Sat Open'Tues-Sat .. 
cb~m~d=m~th=e~c=~=p~u=s~. ____ ~t~~~t~it~~~o~u~W~b~e~l~oo~k~ed~a~t~oRn~f~~~e~.'_' ______ ~ ***********************~**' 
Finding Something That ,Counts -
Pursuing the Knowledge of God 
Phllippians 3: 1-14 
STAIJ~:Y IJE:C~I~1URE 
Monday, March 14-March 16 
24 HOURSOFP 
Thursday, March 17 10:00 p.m. 
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Springfest '88 will benefit 
Spokane's food bank 
Pirates split wins 
with CWU 
and kids 
-page5 Script is published 
THE 1iHITWORTHIAN 
April 19, 1988 Volume 78 No. 17 Whitworth CoOege, Spokane, WA 99251 
Official publication of the Assodated Students of Whitworth CoI1e<r - . ~ 
Springfest '88 
by Tomd Bend;c!{son 
of The Whitworthian 
presicient. "We have a bigger 
scope, the logistics are better, 
we have more booths, and we ' 
kept the things that work, like 
Students plan to raise the volleyball tournament," 
$10,000 for area charities this said Roecks. 
Saturda" -luring "Springfest Game booths wiJ1 include a 
'88." ASWC tearns up with dunk tank, a jail, an Or.~ 
faculty and an~a hIgh schools Cookie stack sponsored' by 
to put on the event which in- Rosauers ,and Nabisco, and 
dudef. J 10U, games, entertain- others to create a carnival or 
ment, a .tOK rUIl, art, and country-type atmosphere, said 
other ad\viTi~~. The on- Susie Brown, game booth 
campus event kicks off at 9- coordinator., 
a.m. with the "Tune for "We have seven area high 
Bloom" a warm-up run for ,schools participating in the 
1~~*l~~~':i~J;i·W~h~i~i~-~h,~~!ldli ,~,n. t.h~~ ~g~mI' ~Jtqp~li~ .J~j~~.Y2~:::.£~J; ,~-:: I " ,'. .' .' . tota > 'of .-13~ game" (}VotuS: :to 
More than ·SOO runners are help raise money for' the 
expected to turn out for the charities. Each game will pro-
"Tune for Bloom," but Tawni bably cost 50'cents to play," 
BoppeU, organizer of the run, said Brown. 
says only 12 have registered so Food booths will include 
fal . foods from area businesses as 
"KZZU, who's helping us well as the old standbys, said 
promote the run, said most of Roecks. Au Croissant, Skip-
the registrations will come pers, and Godfather's Pizza 
flooding in the last couple of wiU participate and a barbe-
days just before the race, but it qued hamburger booth will be 
still makes me nervous," said run by the faculty, 13 food 
BoppelI. booths al1 together, he said. 
Last year's event raised Entertainment will include a 
$3,300 for the Ronald performa,:,ce by Whitworth's 
McDonald house, falling short Cool WhIP, groups from the 
of its $10,000 goal, said Trish Mac HaU talent shoW, the 
Morita telecommunications theatre arts department, a pet-
chair for this year's event. ting zoo for kids, and others, 
Last year Springfest '87 was said Brown. 
held at Riverfront park; One disadvantage 
Morita says holding the event organizers are dealing with is 
on campus will help this year. the limited parking space on 
"We are sure that by having campus. Mike Westenskow, 
it on campus, we will get more auditorium technical director, 
people to come. We have is trying to help alleviate the 
worked hard on getting the parking problem and is op-
word out tQ the community as timistic about the possibilities. 
well. Public service an- He says students wiU not have 
nouncements for both radio to move their cars off campus 
and TV have gone out, and the for the event. 
publicity we are getting for the , "I predict we will be able to 
fun run from KZZU will help find room for everybody: The 
a lot," said Morita. key is going to be not giving 
This year, the money will go people a choice of where to 
to the Spokane Food Bank park, because if we do, they 
and Spokane's Crosswalk pro- will take up two or three 
gram, which helps young peo- potential slots," said Westen-
pIe get off the streets and into skow. 
families or jobs. Organizers Organizers will direct park-
also plan to fill the KZZU ing to form a one-way loop 
"Zoo Cruiser" city bus with around the campus from the 
canned food for the food main entrance and out the 
bank. music building exit allowing. 
"I am optimistic that we can parking on one side of the 
meet our goal this year,~' said street through the campus. 
Eric Roecks, ASWC vice Parking will also be avail&;ble 
Aady CoUta. 
A Whitworth tradition; Rob Clancey at Mac Hall. 
at Whitworth Presbyterian 
Church, on the track at the 
Pine Bowl, behind the 
Physical Plant, near the 
baseball field, and hopefully 
behind the HUB as well: said 
Westenskow. 
The day will conclude with 
an aU-city dance in the 
fieldhouse from 8 p.m. to mid-
night featuring KZZU DJ 
John Nickolas. The charge 
will be $1 for those with a stu-
dent body card and $1.50 for 
tbose without. 
1.B. Meade, ASWC presi-
dent, is optimistic about 
reaching the $10,000 goal they 
have set. 
"We have almost 30 booths, 
compared to last year's 14, the 
'Tune for Bloom' is on cam-
pus, good advertising, close to 
$6,200 in gift income from 
organizations and individuals 
to help cover the cost of our 
fun run t-shirts, we think we 
can make $11 ,SOO. It would be 
great if we could exceed our 
goal," said Meade. 
The Whitworthian 
wins for excellence 
For the second consecutive 
year The Whitworthian was 
awarded third place in the 
general excellence category of 
the Washington State Press 
Association annual competi-
tion. 
The Whitworthian com-
peted against other four-year 
colleges and univefsities in 
Washington State. ' 
In the general excellence 
category papers are judged for 
overall superiority in the areas 
of graphic 4esign, editorial 
content, photography, and 
writing. 
Feature editor, Gina 
Johnson was honored in the 
entertainment category. 
Johnson placed third for her 
article covering the fall apple 
festival in Green Bluff, a small 
community outside of 
Spokane. 
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OPINION 'I{ 
Panama 
Involvement necessary 
by Ken Gryske 
The Whitworth ian Editorial Board 
Don't be surprised if tomorrow or next week people 
start dying in Panama! United States involvement in Cen-
tral America has been a hot topic for some time now. 
Many believe that we should have large-scale involvement. 
(like the current administration) while others think it goes 
directly against the belief of self determination that we, as 
a nation, so proudly profess. There are people. on ~oth 
sides of the fence when it comes to the Grenada mvaSlon, 
Honduras and Nicaragua. But if there is one country 
where Americans should agree to action, not just political 
wrist slapping, it is Panama. . 
With "heavy-handed" drug trafficking racketeer 
Noriega controHingthe government of the long-time friend-
ly country of Panama, our national security is threatened 
to a greater extent than jf there were communists running. 
Nicaragua. The reason is the canal zone. . 
The Panama canal is a vital passage point for our naval 
fleet. Use of the canal enables' the rapid deployment .of 
navai power from the Pacific to the Atlantic Ocean or vice 
versa. Without the canal,ships would need to steam aro.und 
the southern tip of South America.. Losing control of the 
canal zone would severly hamper our naval (:teployment. 
(A thought that is making Washins.ton very nervous). 
Sending more troops down to Pan~a should not be 
viewed with alann. The situation is simple: If Noriega's 
troop~ try to disrupt the canal zone, American soldiers will 
fire on them with intent to kill. Rest assured that ~e 
American troops in Panama are ~rying real b",~s.wit~ 
real orders to shoot. If Noriega does not step down he will 
most likely die; this is not a game. 
There is another reason why the United States needs to 
get involved in Panama-the people. Of cour~ many will 
say th~t ·the economic sanctions put on ~anama by the 
U.S. are only hurting the peopl~. But th~ .are also putting 
tremendous pres~ure on Nori~.'Jilesides,-I~ing Noriega 
~tay in pow~·in P~ i~ likeJe,tting,~~ .st~Y)Jr"ygqr _ 
body. It'(bloodyan4 .P'JiJlful,to,rCpl.ov.e".butn~~:,:t· 
. Unlike; the'Ni~uan>situation,;inPanam, th~ Unit~, 
StatCF ~ help p1,it the gov«;niment of the people back into . 
power. Instead of throWing ~n 9Ppressive government int~ 
power, the U.S. would' rri~rely ,be putting ·the 
democraticaUy-eleeted ruler back in ·bis rightful'place while. 
at the SAME T.ME getting' rid of a-real ~ ,bq. Forthe .. 
first time in recent history, the' United States has a' chanc.e 
to get involved with' a CQ~ruct.'in whlc~ tJ;.e is~u~ ~ ~IJl~k, 
and white, ~d this time America·would be·in the rigb,t.· . 
, Now the United States' back is being pushed'closer'and 
closer to the Panama wall. And like a cornered wolf, she 
will lash out and attack. If you were to bet on the outcome 
in Vegas, the odds would be against Noriega, because the 
,U.S. will only tolerate him for a short time and then simply 
crush him. 
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Archer 
clarifies 
. policy.,. 
• ; • I 
~ Editor,' 
With great interest I read 
Ned Hayes' news article on the 
faculty lenure issues before us. 
Ned and ftalked by phone for 
more than a half hour, and I 
felt he was well-prepared, 
competent, and asked me 
good questions which I tried to 
answer as honestly as possible. 
However, in reducing our 
half-hour's discussion to one 
paragraph, he made me sound 
like an inarticulate hayseed. I 
did not say the AAUP has no 
poliCy on this topic because it 
does not have a recommended 
policy of giving faculty written 
!itatements along with a 
negative decision. This written 
statemept enables the f~culty 
member to prepare a request 
for r~view. However. the 
AAUP does not requir~ that 
its views be college's policy, 
but rather that a college must 
have ~ written policy for every 
possible situation in college ' 
governance. Whitworth does 
have a written policy which in 
most arCJlS of the college does 
follow AAUP recommenda-
tioris. In this one area of 
tenure, however. the need for 
confidentiality in such a small 
community rules out being too 
specific to a faculty member 
who does not receivit prQmo", . 
tion or tenure. 
Secondly. if I said a 'com-
mittee does not have to say 
anythjng to a faculty member, 
that is incorrect and untrue. A 
committee must say a great 
deal to the administration and 
a written letter is composed by 
the ,Dean using the 
colllmittee's conclusions and 
the letter is sent to the faculty 
member. . .' < 
, Although my comments ero 
not help professors Sol~a and 
DeOQlyer, _ neverthel~. the 
college has aCted according to 
its own..J)rinted guidelines. 
, Lewis F. Archer 
Professor of English 
. NEWS 
Stricter probation restrictive 
by Jill Gardinier 
of The Whltwarthlan 
What people do not know 
about academic probation 
could hurt them. 
Recently the educational 
review board has taken a new 
stand on academic probation, 
proposina more restrictions on 
student participation in extra-
curricular activities. 
"Some students do not 
realize the seriousness of 
academic probatjon until it is 
too late," said Dan Sanford, 
the associate academic dean 
and chairman of the academic 
review boud. 
At any liven time 140 
students are on probation. 
That is 10 percent of the full 
time students. This number is 
close to the number of 
students on honors. 
In an attempt to reduce the 
number of students on proba-
tion, the academic review 
board has set new probation 
policies. 
The educational review 
board consistinJ of Julie 
Anderton, vice president for 
student life,DarreUGuder, vice 
president of lH;ademics. Greg 
Hamann, assistant dean of 
student life, Paul Olsen, 
reaistrar, Bill Rusk, financial 
aid director, and Sanford, met 
with student lovemment of-
f1cials last week to discuss col-
lege requirements and the pro-
bation 'policy 
In the new prollram; restric-
tions will be emphasized in the 
areas of: ASWC office ap-
pointments, teachinl 
assistantships, college overseas 
programs, resident assistant 
positions, resident chaplain. 
theatre production, inter-
collegiate athletics, music 
ensembles requiring off-
campus performance, and 
resident health coordinators. 
ASWC Class elections 
- , 
Winners by ,lack of interest 
by Jennifer Jaeger 
of The Whitworthian 
Ron Goodale, junior class classmates are." 
president said "We're talking Tony Cook, sophomore 
about having a gift presented class president, says "More 
. to Whitworth by our claSs. than anything I hope I can get 
Competition was slim this One thing I'm .going to pro- the class going. I'd like to see 
year for class presidents apd pose for neXt ye¥ is a plaqUe more student involvement on 
vice presidents. Most of the that tells about the history of campus." He said,· "Hardly 
·positions . were filled by the college." He also added anyone showed up for the 
students running without com- that ·he'd like to have the pla- class speeches and it's a big 
petition. Students reacted by que· inset onto th~ auditorium. problem.!~ 
,Writing in their own can- David Samara, junior class ·Kristi Hicks, sophomore 
n~~tes: .'.... __ ... ,. ~c~. pr~~dent, said .he's I~k- cl~ vice •. p~~ident,~~._~~lJF. 
.~.ftGe.if_5epti'lBOI'e?h"~"~~\~~""~t" .......... tarIe 
-Class· Presiderit: the· Write-in for: the students and seeing information about what·s hap-
was' the -.er .. The resdtts these things work. "I'm ex- penins on. campus in' time; 
w~e:' , . cited about having the power " ..• like the, Stewart change," 
Seniol" Class - President - of knowing student concerns she said. Hicks also added that 
. Scott Bean 87'10 votes and getting them satisfied," students should have a big say 
Senior·ClaSs Vice President·:.... smd Samara. He~d also like to in Whitworth jssues and she 
, Beth Woodard 92.9'1, voteS .work.on·ch,~'unitY;'''I'd·like hopes her.,:j)Q~ltiQtt, ;wi1I~~;elp 
Junior Class President" -:- Ron to get·'every 'Junior ·to get·;to achieve this goal. ,. 
Goodale 91.4'10 votes know ·who each·, ·of, his ' . 
J uruor ClaSs Vice President -
David Samara 79.4%· votes 
Sophomore elass President ~ 
,Tony' Cook ·S9,2,'1o -'wri(c;-ili. 
. .,:. - , ,vdtes· 
Sophomore Class ,Vice' Pre~i­
dttnt - Kristi··Hicks 8~:I"o 
, voteS 
The winners were .excited 
about their· victories-to say 
the . least. And each of them 
had something uruque t9-. say 
about their personal input as 
Class' officials during the up-
coming school year. . . 
Scott Bean, senior class 
president, said the most ex-
citing thing he's looking for-
ward to next year is working 
with people' and organizing 
events. "Working with I,kth 
will be a lot of fun," he said. 
"We have a lot of energy and 
enthusiasm. The big thing for 
us will be what we give to the 
college as a class gift ... such as 
a statue in front of the 
building." 
ZIp 
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OPEN 24 HOURS 
DEU SANDWICHES 
MADE FRESH 
;DAILy 
Address: 
W. 10405 Newport Hwy 
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--------------------------
PURCHASE· ONE zr SANDWICH 
AND RECEIVE ONE 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
fREE zr SANDWICH i 
of lesser value 
Expires 4-26-88 
I 
I 
I 
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Beth Woodard, senior class 
vice president, says she's ex-
cited to get to know more pe0-
ple. "When I took around the 
petition I hardly knew any of 
my classmates,'· she said. 
Woodard also said she hopes 
to help resolve upComing 
issues, including faculty 
reviews and the commence-
ment speaker elilem.. L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ___ I 
It has been the policy in the 
past thlt intercolle,iate 
athletics be restricted to comp-
ly with state and national 
rqulations. 
The new policy will increase 
restrictions in music::al and 
theatre arts performances. 
. Those students that ,0 on 
probation while already 
enrolled in a theatre or musical 
production will be asked to 
withdraw or reduce participa-
tion. Those students on proba-
tion trying out for a produc-
tion may be rejected. 
Faculty in each department 
will ask students to volunteer 
information. about their 
~ .. • ~ r 
"r ,'4 i •• ~ ....... . 
academic status. In order to 
allure confidentiality, no 
"black list >t will be sent to the 
departments. Also for con-
fidentiality, no students will be 
represented on the educational 
review board. 
To be placed on probation a 
student'S cumulative grade 
point averaae must fall below 
2.00. If no improvement is 
made by the end of the second 
semester, that student is 
suspended. Suspended 
students may not return to 
Whitworth CoDeae unless they 
have proven themselves 
CORtiDUad OR .-ge 8 
Anderton bedridden 
by Suzan Aeshman 
of The Whitworthian 
Whitworth's Vice President 
of·Student Life, is expected to 
be out of the office for at least 
one month due to a back in~ 
jury that will 'require one 
month of complete bed rest . 
Anderton has two herniated 
disks causing pain in her legs. 
The abnormal swelling has left 
a numbness below her knees. 
Doctors ordered Anderton 
to one month of bed rest and 
gave her a SO percent 'chance Julie Anderton 
of recovery without surgery. know. 
t F~I~~,!~n, .t~~~~~~ita.i·,~t,~-W: .. "i:af:.~.lr,,-~_ .• IP_~Q.~< tbb " wee,k 
'plete r~very·'lsn·f reached; uClegafmg my Jobs ... but &C-
And~rton will go in.', for tually, most thinp are in place 
surgery to remove the di~ks. for the rest of this year and 
The injury came as a sur- only requires soineone's 
prise to Anderton. ·"Pvc joa- follow through," Said Ander-
ed, swain. I've done ton. 
everything - it just shows that "I'd like to come back for 
w~en . )"ou ,think you're graduation, but nothing is cer-
healthy,' you' just . don't tain," said Anderton. . ., 
R.DSAUER.S 
- pr~sent-
North Spokane's ll§ll 
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Big Apple beckons student actor 
three years old, with 'his 
preschooPs production of 
----------- "Sleeping Beauty." In the 
by John Boyer 
of The Whttworthtan 
Many actors dream of mak-
ing it big, but few actually do. 
Sophomore drama major 
Mark Springer is one step 
closer since being accepted to 
the American Musical and 
Drama Academy in New York 
Oty. 
Springer joins a select 100 
people a year accepted to 
AMDA. 
On Feb. 19, Springer flew to 
Los A.nae1es to audition for 
one of six positions that the 
acting academy' offered. At 
the auditions, competing with 
SOO applicants, he had two in-
terviews, ' did ,a Broadway 
musical nUmber, and delivered 
a monologue. News of his ac-
ceptance came March 10. 
Springer, a resident of 
Portland, started acting ~t 
fifth grade, he was accepted to 
the University of Portland's 
,Gifted and Talented 
: Theatrical Program, par-
'ticipating in a production of 
"The Tortoise and the Hare." 
In the sixth grade, he expand-
ed his horizons, doing com-
munity theatre, starting with 
children's roles, and eventual-
, Iy moving into adult ones. 
. "Seventh grade was when I 
,really got into the swing of 
things. I auditioned for 
'everything, including adult 
, r~les, even though I hadn't hit-
puberty yet," Springer 
, recalled. 
I Springer then began explor-
: ing what television and the 
movies had to offer. In ninth 
grade, he had a starring role in 
a local television production 
I of "Babes in Toyland," whicb 
plays durina the Christmas Rabbit in the production .of 
season every year. "Winnie-the-Pooh." "Mark 
In a soap opera named is easy to act with because he 
"The Days of Rain and has this consistent enerBY for 
Roses," Springer played a cult whatever he does, .. said 
recruiter, though the show Junior 'Thom Sicklesteel, wbo 
never made it to the air. starred as Winnie-the-Pooh. 
Last summer, Springer When' 'Taming of the 
acted as a dancing' sailor in a Shrew" made its debut' this 
movie called "Permanent fall, Springer played Vincen-
Record." Not only did he tio, accepting the part only 
become familiar with the two weeks before the fmal per-
world of cimema, he also ob- formance began. 
tained his screen actor's guild Assistant Professor of 
card. Theatre Arts Rick Hornor said 
During biBb school Springer that Springer does well as an 
experienced a burnout . feeling actor ~use he's' versatile. 
toward acting, so he pursued expressive, and outgoing. 
track instead. Springer entered Springer credits Hornor and 
Whitworth as a chemistry and drama professor Pat Stien for 
business management major, his renewed interest in acting, 
but soon his interest in acting guidance, and impr()vement. 
was rekindled. The spark was "I was thriDed to death for 
playing Bomber' in la~t him and' the depamp~t~" said 
spring~s . production .of "Pic- , Hornor, comment.ing' on 
nic...·· .. Springer's aCceptan~ to AM-
This fall, Springer played DA. ,. , .' 
Springer credits his suCceSs 
to hard work 'and dreams; 
"I'm a dreaMer; I'D' be the 
first to admit it. I aim big. I 
know that bein8 tamed a 
dreamer can have some 
negative connotations to it, 
but I think all actors are. They 
haye, to be, ~iherWise they lose 
their creative irisights,and their 
ambition. .. " , . " 
AdminiStration concedes drugs on campus a reality 
by Mark Eidson 
----~~~--~--~~~~~~.-' . , . J- .. ;· •. ·t,'~,.,' t,~ 4.~,~.,:,,~;_.·~\:r· ... ·I'·/I-I_'<"'_' 
of The Whitworthian 
'1bIs is the rat world, and In ,the real ,. ' . h I 
•• ~OrId peo' pie. use and __ II dru~, .'" .' - ,. r~cher at th., ~ational .In., cause sort-term memory oss, 
- ~ stitute on Drug Abuse in the long-term effeCts of marl-
"Just Say No," is the Rockville,. Maryland. In a juana are still unknown. "As 
popular slogan for today's' in last week's article. "The Hamann brought up Whit- phone interview, Boren said, far as I know, all long-term ef-
anti-drug programs •. but with issue isn't seeing how'many worth's policy' that. ~ this "It's po~ible (to becom~ ,fecis are unci •. (\ suspCcted 
the technology of the SO's, the pe(>ple we can catch'" he said, school apart from other til- physically addicted' to .marl- long-term effect· IS lung dif-
ahVar·~d·~tboil!~YJUS'~,t'~Sadruy' gs.Nom.:,~kes it Bbut ~e. also a~bdlc:d, u~d" .J' st'tqtitl~. ':'~ltho~J;w~Y!cj~ j~~~! ,~.~~~.,<.~~ .. t~t~ fiC~~y,'! h~'sai~. "~t~ . '," 
: .' a .~. IS a p:o em .. an ,a ~~~.im~~~aat;.l!'f dope.; ..... ,oe-"av.r:ai!e,. ~SClr..~ ,- - ~r~ IS, CJMfJ;", 1XJ;.~,1 
"Drugs are a weird thing in ~e, you ~It deal WIth. one. to use tir1.J;p,our rilles oniy;re- d?CSn~, get physlc8Uy', ~d.., '. su~~ce ab~,,~~I~r, on· 
our culture," Greg H~, Wlth~ut the oth~: .. Som~~ quire that ·they don~t use tbem dieted.. .. . campus, Dr. DaVid Crum. 
director of residence life. said. catchms them IS th~ way you on qunpus,"'be said. TYPical phYSIcal wlth- ,eru.m spends on day a .week at 
Hamann wasn't surprised at can st.,-t to help th~." Whether to use drugs.of any dr~wal symptom's ar~ ~two!lh,. at other tUD.es he 
the level of drug use on cam- _ Hamann qreed with Bob kind _ marijuana, acid, co- . hallucinationS, cold and clam- IS IDvolv~ ID t1;1e Westminst~ 
pus saying, "This is the real and; John that the Drug and caine _ is clearly up to·the in- my skin, and the "shak~." CQ~ns~lt,ng, ~~nter In 
world, and in the real world Alcohol Aw~en~, ~~k . is, , diVi~t#d;; ~Dd.na ~8ddi~i; Psychologie81, '~diction" is, ~pokane. "I'm n()t, surprised 
people. use and sell drugs. ~'!loOb~,~sw~.1 don,'t ~~w, hOwe\.rer,:i~:g~t-~'di9~,:jt's a,_' "based on"tbc-' fact·that the' ~ !he .evei of uSC; here (at 
We're dealing with reality. It If there~s ananswer~ '!'hat's a' ~tY.'. ',," .. ".' ,~--~ , '. 'drug produces, "highs; and' Whitwo~) but I v~ neyer 
just doesn't help to pretend ,great controyersy In o~r There are two types of ad-~phorias ·tbat the:'user .f~1s work~, ID a ~pusSltuauon 
that we're something dif- culture; the ultimate an~wer IS diction: physica" and be needs to, function," Sf:lid ~fo~, ,he ~d. a~ also was, 
ferent." I no~ to'us~fdrugs"~ he said. psychological. Contrary to Boren.', concern~d tbilt addictio~,l 
H~an~ argued tbat Stu- . '~Drug abuse. at ":hltworth popular belief, m..-ijuana can ~ren continued t!'at while sh~uld :n'!t' ."c;. tr~,,~ ·ai-
d~nt Life 15 n9t only concerned IS not out of line With otber become physically .addicting ~Juana has beeIi pr9ven tQ c~~~ ~ymg,; ; Addiction IS a . 
With contracting drug u~s as , sch()Ols of our type," said according to jonn. Boren a' ., :;, "", .,' ".'. < ,', Slckn~.~'."r" ,', .. 
"John" and "Bob" claImed Hamann. " , 
THIFAR SlDI By GARY LARSON 
... bot the 5"~rf't:,'7 "f Sfqf(, <T(D"'J"I~d 
to comMent M #,@ laft:sfr04mJoftalln ••. 
. .. l1nd todQy Me A-l i..ife Raft Co.,'ssued 
a siatement recQI/i1lJ s-qooa of iis sMaIl 
rubber boats due to c:lef~tive 9/ue (Js~4 
in 1I?err mQfrUfacfur~1 ('4t/Slng ihe boats 10 
lose Qir aNI gradlJQl'y 5,,,1r OV~ Q 
(Jf a f~dQYs .•. 
And n(J14f let'$ go to Lou ~tkkSOh 
for Krflah liaPi't>fIi'!9 in spor1s~. 
, " 
T..a P...,.......,.. Specl ..... 
SUMMER COURSES 
Exam Classes 
Date Begin 
SAT Nov 5 June 28 
MeAT Sep'11 June 13 
LSAT Oct 1 July 5 
GRE Oct 8 July 11 
OAT Oct 15 July 27 
GHAT Oct 15 Aug 4 
KAPLAN! 
600 N.E, Colorado 
Pullman, WA 99.~ 
(501) 334 - "116 
Fmiilly :·a,.~·~Choice'·at '~crth' 
- New' NOrthside Location 
~~, 
Oft WE 
Hot Fresh Doug~ 
~nes $2.35 
fIT ,.. 
2.35 
.45 
.25 
Jt'" 
3.45 
. "0 
.30 
; ...................................................• 
i FREE 16 oz. PEPSI ~ 
~ w / any piDa or caIzone ~ 
; Umit 1 coupon per penon ~ 
One hoti;;·{;·;.u·~·53.s:·i227u·········· ....... i 
NORTHSIDE CENTRAL VAll£Y 
E. 601 FrenCs ~ & Freya S, 320 Pines 
0pen'1 Days A Week 11:00-9:30 
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Springfest charities reach out to needy in Spokane 
by Marcus Chan 
llf The Whftworlhfan 
"A misconception we have in from the USDA, is in jeopardy ) , ',..... ' " necessary to live away from 
this country Js that the pro- of heiDI cut. If cut, half of the the streets. 
blem of street kids only hap- 3 million pounds of food the "We've had about 70 kids 
pens in New York or L.A.," Food Bank distributes each here either return to a regular 
~e ·it rir not, .Spabne said Marilee Roloff, program year will be lost. school or get their GED 
and New' York. City actUally direCtor of CrosswaU., i ~- ult's a shame that we have (General Education Degree)," 
have soD;le thinp in common vice center for street youth. so much food in this country said Roloff. "That is an in-
- but it is 'no~ to bras ~ccording to Patricia and we still have people who credible numberl" 
about. , Wendler, executive director of are hungry," said Wendler. Not all of Crosswalk's 
The Spokane Food Bank, the Food Bank, they focus on "It's really impOrtant to me clients are homeless. With one 
Inc. estimates. that 12.S'It of addressing the issue of food that food (that would other- foot at home and one foot on 
the Spokane coUnty, poP.uJa~ waste. "In America, we're so wise be wasted) gets tapped in- the street, some kids sleep at 
tion 8~' hungry . at some use to eatina the perfect to, and gets out to people who home but spend the majority. 
point, . and an increasing orange and the perfect pOtato. don't have food!' of their time downtown. 
number of those people aie, There's a lot of wholesome Overlapping into the To survive, they often par-
childr~.. food out there that's ':not .numbers of hungery in ticipate in illegal and 
Spokane is no exception to mar~~ble," she explained. Spokane are the numbers of Spokane Food Bank.w, c.- unhealthy activities, such as 
the. problein of hungry "What we,'re able to do is young people without homes. needs. theft, pornography, drug 
childre!t, ;nor is it to the pro- redirect that and give it to our Addressing this growing "We are ~ne of the very few s81es, IUId prostitution. 
blem OOlOqleless youth.. outlets.,,·' , problem, Volunteers of places that they can get any "We have seen young 12-
The Spokane Food Bank, Money raised from Spr- America of Spokane opened sort of survival assistance like' and 13-year-old boys out there 
In~. and VOA's (Volunteers of ingfest '~8 will also support VOA's Crosswalk in 1985 to food, clothing, medical hooking," said Roloff. "The 
America),Crosswalk face these th-rir, ed~C8liQn"·. programs serre street kids 'in the city. assistance, overnight shelter in girls hook, too" but most of 
two major problems head on: an~rtl~Porta~ion .bUdaet. 'Crosswalk serves about 200 the 'winter, and a bus ticket our girls don'thave pimps." 
Recognizing the need for the "For' .$4.OQ: we could get youth each month, ranlinl home," said Roloff.. ' She added, "These kids see 
vital serVices' these or~~" 40,000 'pounds of daJDagCd from the fIrSt-time runaway to once a u:ustiria relationship a beating, stabbing, or 
tions provide. the ASWC ex- . groceries out of Portland," the youna person who has liv- haS been established, the,pro- shooting everyday. That's the 
.. ecutive officers and Springfest· explained Wendler. ed on the streets since he or she gr8m then pusheS the youth. to way it is out there. The rage 
. executive, committee chose.' . The, Temporary Emergency w,", 10 years old. become involved in ~olig~term they have inside must be 
·these programs to benefit Food Assistance Program, Cross'walk attracts its ·growth opportunities, such' as unbelievable," 
from this weekend's Spr- which the Food Bank depends "cJj~tele~' bl offering ser- counseling, school, indepen- ,People who are abused will 
ingfest. upon heavily for food items yices that silpply'basic physical dent' liVing classes;' vocational a~E' unless something or so- . 
Glowing· green" ~'~ScfiPth; """:":;E:f:~n=: :'R~OJ!Tr:F~:'':;:] 
h 
. " . '{ . we can possibly do to help futures are usually bleak. 
ronc es Boo ITntoro C' lAe' 'DC' them chlmae, and also to give 'Boys will usually grow up 
, . ~UI '.,..', " ~I ,~~r , :" ~ them opportunities in whi~h living a life ,?f c,rlme.' spending 
-----.",;.~; .• .r._""'~ ..... {-;-,""""', .-""...." • .' ' . , { " they ~an succeed," said much of their bves Ih and out 
....... ___ • ...! ,:~_I1" •. , .... c ... l "'d' "'Ib" ."':','<! • ...: • ....ad "'t"" . '<" Roloff: . { .,,; " of jail. Oirls aenerally have a J.Thr'w,,7=tthlir'ri ,;;)l.L>;"-'· :. ,~tb" . ~~~o~_.:t i~ , 'She'8ddtd~i""Iil"~ proCeSs' (baby in th'e' hopes' that it' will 
,.,.f, , ,. ,,- nothing~ogoon.Thisyear,it's of giving ,I think we're really bring them love and value. 
long~. it covers more of the successful in giving them a lot But, this usually results in 
Glancing at the students of student population, and the of love, trust, and support. I perpetuating the whole cycle 
Whitworth college, they don~t lay-out shows more think that's what keeps them of abuse and neglect they once 
. appear to be a bunch of ~~ 'direction." her.-e." experienced. 
nik' poets'. ThiS year's '. The.writings of 30 students', crosswalk's overall goal is "Crosswalk is the last 
"Script" might suggest other-' were cbosen: lor- .this, issue; , to ~e~p young people leave the chance for kids," said Roloff. 
wise, however.' some of.' which came from stteets~ : either by reuniting HI and the rest of the workers 
"SCript" is the student- Bobb's fiction writing, Laurie, families, finding" uteroative aren't wiiling to give up. They 
publish~ literary magazine of L!lmon 'spoetry writing placements, or by helpins 
Whitwor:tJt College, contain- workshop, and Laura Bloll:- them develop the skills ConHnued on page 8 
ina a varietY,of poetry, prose, ham's creative writing cJasS. 
sbort stories; and phOtOgraPhs'~ ) . Altbough Bo.bb did not bave 
submitted by ~tqd~ti. ~~ tb~. ch.n~e to r:ead the 
year's. "Script" is the second,' 'magaibie;' he.' waS" familiai.-
replacing the gap left ,by, 'wiih""much 'o( tlte WQrk, .like· 
"Pines'~, the original campus Liel;lendorfer's "Independ-
literary publication, out of cncc," Brian Senter's "Green 
print .for several {years, Suit 80(1 Blue Hawaiian,'~ and ..... '-dee 
The idea for 'the new Andrew Swift's "A Second .nnu.I"~rlpt." 
. magazin~ ~e !lbout ~ast year Sculptured Death. to covers a wider range of in-
when professor Vic Bobb 'Bobb commented, "It's terests than last year's. 
suggested that some of the good q~ty stuff - at least Both editors and con-
work' done in his fiction on a par with what was tributors agree that the 
writing course be presented to published last year." physical quality of this issue is 
the rest of the campus. Former Pieces range from Lieben- excellent, though many admit 
students Beth Anne Lindell dorfer's" At Breakfast" to that the lime green cover is 
and Mark Eaton liked the Matt Thompkin's less-than-attractive. Despite 
idea, and tbe first "Script" HTamewashiri," a Japanese this, sales of "Script" in the 
was the result of the inspira- Ninja tale. The diversity of college's bookstore (where it 
tion. Bobb worked closely contributors adds to the large sells for 53.SO) have been fair 
with the students in putting variety of the material, and as and sales are expected to in-
"Script" on the shelves of the a result, this issue of "Script" crease as its reputation grows. 
Bookstore. ******'*~***. ************** ... 
Open 
Mon.-Thu. 9 a.m.-IO p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 9 a.m.-II p.m., . 
Sun .. to a.m.-tO p.m. 
, • If Hghts are on we will ' 
~yqu, 
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Tw%r one 
This year's editors Kara .. '. ;: 
Briggs, Karen Leb, Craig .. S$Short of C h$$ ... N. 74{)t1 Division 
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·Wait drew on the advice of .... New dono...:! - ThIs ad •• Iorth ~ ,4~"JJ 
'Wandamere Mall 
N. 12310 SR 395 
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E. 262229'h 
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of the actual decisions regar- .. .... t 
ding the magazine themselves. .. Hyland Pluma Center ~ :Illarg.e, get one of Qtl: 
Liebendorfer, a senior .. W 1043 d W 52 .... 
English major is happy about·.. • r . 4 Indiana --, 
the new "Script." "This one is Jt. 624-1252 325-0190 -- : equal o,r, lesser .... ",' I' 
better (than last year~s * ,Open Mon-Sat Open· Tun-Sat -- val 
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Pirates 1-1 with CWU ~=ospllt ~O:~ =~ 
scored four runs on only two first and some people in Ibe Y G 
by Sam Weber basehits. crowd, which was estimated to The day before, the Pirate 
of The W1Jltworthlan Wildcat starter Charlie be the bigest of the year, by Ned Hayes netters pulled offa tightly con-
The Whitworth Pirates 
baseball team split a double-
header by the scores of S-8 and 
6-2 with bitter rivals Central 
Washington University April 
16 - at Stannard Field to 
strengthen their grip on a 
playoff berth. 
In the frrst game Mark 
Linden started the Pirates of 
in the bottom of the frrst inn-
ing with a long triple. Eddie 
Beloate was hit by a pitch and 
with Linden on third and 
Beloaie on first the Pirates 
successfully completed a dou-
ble ste8I to score Linden from 
third. The Pirates added 
another run to take a 2-0 lead 
after one inning of play. 
Starting pitcher Dan Ryan 
ran into some big problems in 
the third inning when with two' 
outs Ryan walked a-batter,-hit ' 
two in a row to load the bases. 
then walked in two runs to 
give the Wildcats a 2-2 tie and 
some momentum. Wayne 
Wenstrom came on in relief 
and did exactly what he had to 
do, get a ground ball. But the 
grounder had eyes and found 
the outfield to score anqther 
run. The very next batter hit 
anotllergroUnaer 'and'that" 'one 
found the outfield to ~re yet 
another run. Wenstrom struck 
out CWU's Rick Anderson to 
~nd the inning. When all the 
dust had settled, CWU had 
s F 
Hatem shut the Pirates down began thinking sweep. of The Whltworthian strutted victory at Ellensburg 
the rest of the way with the ex- But Don -Lindaren got the ---------- qainst Central Washington 
ception of a run in the fifth Pirates even on the scoreboard (CWU). Whitworth's Carlsen, 
and Dan Demch~k's two run with his opposite field solo Whitworth's men planned Stewart, and Todd Whitman 
homer in the bottom of the shot over the right field fence. to take on NCAA powerhouse tied up single play; doubles 
sixth to make the final score It was Lindgren's third of the Pacific Lutheran University was more complicated. 
8-5 in favor of CWU. year. Saturday morning in Tacoma. Stewart and Brown lost first 
Hatem got the win Don Edlin, who is leading But it rained, and rained; and doubles, but were balanced by 
spreading out six hits to ~p his the team in hitting with a .378 it was afternoon by the time Orr and Eidson's third 
record to 3-2 while Ryan took average, belted only his second the Bues took to the courts. doubles win. Whitman and 
the loss droppillJ to 2-3. homer of the season to give the It rained there too - the Boo Boatman sewed up their 
In the nightcap the Pirates Pirates a 2-1 advantage. Pirate squad was soaked 9-0 second doubles match by win-
took advantage of the long The Pirates would add two by PLU. Top Buc seed WiUie ning 7-5 in the third set, giving 
ball as the Pirates hit three more runs in the second inning Stewart, in frrst singles, pulled the Bucs a 5-4 win. 
homers-, all of the solo shots, when Scott Ralph, -who sigled a straight set loss, 6-4, ~3, "We played really tough 
and Darrin Duty had another earlier, scored on a fielders foUowed by Courtney Brown, when we had to. CWU almost 
good outing to avoid the _ choice ground out by Ron 6-1, 7-5 and freshman Brain beat us, with lots of close mat-
sweep. - , Muffick. Joe Conroy, who Orr, 6-3, 6-4. ches. The good thing is that 
- The Wildcats scored frrst -', 'Obviously the closest Whitworth plays well when the 
witll a fl:Ul in the top of the Continued on pa~ 8 match," according to Coach chips are down," explained 
Ross Cutter, was Pirate Scott Cutter: --
Carlsen's sixth singles battl~ Gonzaga -also lost out 
against Ken Steenis.' Carlsen against the Pirates'last Mon-
fought through a 4-6 first set, day. Whitworth won aJI" but 
but followed up with two 7-5 first singles for an 8-1 victory. 
sets for a-frustrating three-set Boatman, Carlsen, Stewart, 
loss. Whitman, and Mike Zagelow' 
_ Doubles action was played carried singles sets. 
in pro sets, {one-set instead of Doubles play was 
best of three),-~use ohime dominated by Stewart/Brown, 
constraints. Steenis popped up_ Whitman/Boatman, and Steve 
again, this time plJl1nere4 with Mihas/Eidson. 
On's nemesis-Tim Green, to -The men's squad takes on 
challenge Buc doubl~ Orr aJjd EaStern W~hington Universi-
Mark Eidson. ,- Whitworth - ty at Cheney this afternoon in 
doubles toppled 8-5, felled by - a second match this season. 
:1 ~siidPlyft~1i1'~peiio~Ht1:Mii~~\ --Eastern, --- a1th-ouili,~l)e-illen 
said Cutter: "It- was:a good decisively earlier- 11ms "-yeat, 
match, and we played coni- could do--' -better this time 
parably well. If 'you're going around. Whitworth hopes to 
to lose, -it's good to lOse to a pull the footing away on 
Pirate Dan Ryan sends one down the pipe. really good team.'~ EWU's home courts. -
-s-
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At SITS you'll-~iscover professors and students'whose 
lives and work are hased-on- the co~viction that the 
,._ I • • • 
" -
Gospel can change people and alter the course of 
history. We prepare students for many challenging 
careers in ministry. For more infonnation about SITS 
and these vocational pos~ibilities, please complete a~d 
return the coupon below. 
San 
Francisco 
- Theological 
seminary 
The Presbyterian Se1:tinary in the ~st 
2 Keruington Rood 
San Anselmo, CA 94960 
4151258,6500 
Yes! Please send me more infonnation about vocational 
possibilities at SFTS. -
~ame ______________________________ ~ ______ ___ 
Addr~ ________________ _ 
T e~m shines through 
despite foul weather 
6-0, 7-5, and Michelle Conner 
(4), 6-2, 6-3. Allison Heiser, at 
second singles won her match 
7-~, 6-3. The, other winners 
were: Toni Fermer (3), 5-7 I 
6-2,6.3; Kathy McCloskey (5) ture second place. HShe went 
won 6-3, 6-0; Sue Miller (6) by Ed Shepherd to Nationals last year and is 
won 6.3, 7-5. of The Whitworth ian improving steadily on the road 
At the first doubles posi. to Nationals again. She threw 
tion , Krista Price and Heiser it well today, but the cross-
lost 6'-3, 6-3; at second In less than ideal weather wind slowed dnwn the hang 
doubles, the Fenner sisters conditions, the Whitworth time," said Tyler. 
won in a, three match set 2-6, track team came away from In men's competition, 
6-2, 6-3; and at third doubles Central Washington Universi- senior Peat Sutherland took 
McCloskey and Miller took ty with 16 seasonal bests last third place in the 1,500 meters 
their set 6-3, 6-1. Saturday. with a time of 4:09. Freshman 
Saturday, the Falcons of "The weather was rotten, Scott James crossed the finish 
Seattle Pacific University yet we had a lot of kids with line in third place in the 
made the trip to Spokane. The good times," said Head Track steeplechase. Paul Glennotl 
Falcons won the. match 5-4. coach Arnie Tyler. followed in fourth place. 
Again, the only losses for Kari Jacobson had a .In the men's field events, 
Whitworth in the singles were seasonal best of 14.60 Tim Jacobson whipped the 
Teri Fenner, 7-5, 6-3, and finishing first in the 1000mete~ hammer 179 feet, placing se· 
Conner, 7-6, 7-5. Other scores hurdles. Jacobson also had condo Rich Merrill placed 
were: Heiser, 5.7, 6-3, 6-4; three other first· place finishes fourth with 158 feet. Chris 
Toni Fenner, 4-6, 6-1, 6-3; in the 4xlOO-meter rday, the Ringer was sixth. "All of our' 
Allison Heiser stretches to return the ball. 
. AMrColliM McCloskey, 6-2, 6-1; and 4x400-meter relay, and the hammer throwers work well 
Price 6-3, 6-4. 800-meter run. together. They are a quality 
SPU won every doubles set. "If ,I were to pick an group of guys. They were all 
At first doubles, Price and outstanding performer for the outstanding performers this 
Heiser were upset 6-1, 6-7, 6-4; women, it would be KarL She week, II said Tyler. 
Fenner and Fenner at second ran really well. Her spec- Merrill hucked the sholput Women break even 
by Tracey Bowman 
of The Whitworthian 
With a victory over Eastern 
Washington University and a 
loss to Seattle Pacific Univer-
sity, the Whitworth women's 
tennis team finished this week doubles lost in a three set tacular 'finishes speak for S3-6Vz to hone first. In the 
with a district record of 1-3 match 2-6, 6-3, 7-6; and at themselves. In the 800 meter javelin, Tyler Clawson took 
and an overall record of 7-9. third doubles, Trixi Yotsuda she was running against 800 second with a hurl of 172-7. 
Wednesday, the Eagles of and McCloskey lost 6-2, 7-5. specialists," said Tyler. Gary Knowlton took fourth 
EWU "flew" to Whitworth to These Whitworth women SeniQr JIlD Aubrey placed throwing 162-3. 
take on the Pirates. Whit- will' have their next chance to second in the 1O,OOO-meter run The track team ,will be in 
worth won the match 6-3. The improve their record Wednes. with a season ,best of 41:45. lown next Friday to compete 
only losses coming in the day, April 20, at Gonzaga In the women's field events, against the University of 
singles were Teri Fenner (1), University. Jeri Wilkerson flew 17-1 Vz in Nevada-~eno, University of 
, . the long jUmp. Jacki Hentles, Montana, and Boise State 
Hoo ·e . tu · 4-M I ti~r a junior transfer from Whit- University. , _ " ~l,'. ~ C;~p re InuOmura U~ . tierco~~~, outdist"n.ced:her "It should bea really tough 
. '."" _, ,. , . : '.' ":'" ,~mpetition by h .... lill8 ,the and . competitive ,meet· playini 
"by~7i3Ed_-SI..'1, ... o;.,.:Jh~d,I,H;W,}'~!.7'''' "'1i~",8~n,peJ~t'1r~ ~·WC?I'~f".""""'~:~- shot.put'~ ... -~-'-'-" --' ,- "'--1 .,nst. a.lot of NCAA divi-
.~ . _ gave them a 28-26 le8d with ,to piDd"away at the ;Jammas In the javelin, Barb'Lubin- sion two ·schools. I think we 
of The Whftworthian two minutes 'left .in the tbitd -With IUt.-minUtes left 'in th~ ski 'has· 'been ' worlrinl ,on have some hilh quality 
~ance in all aspects of the 
game: 'defense, offense, and 
team work led the Hoosiers 
. over the Phi Slamma Jamma 
group to capture the intramual 
competitive league. crown last 
Wednesday. Tony Reed dished 
out 10 assists, Jeff Burkhart 
contributed 12 points,. apd 
crashed the boards fQr eilht 
rebounds, and Gary Dawson 
sparked the Hoosiers dOW!) the 
overtime stretch. . 
Relentless man-to-man 
defense gave the Hoosiers a 
fIrst quarter 10-4 lead. But Phi 
Siamma Jamma battled back 
behind Barry Holley and Len-
nox Sweeney's leadership. 
Early in the second quarter th~ 
Hoosiers' shooting turned ice 
cold. They shot a ,horrid 39 
percent from the floor, com-
pared to Jamma's 57 percent. 
This "bri~lring" led to a 24-28 
score at halftime in favor of 
the Jammas. 
After an energetic pep talk, 
the Hoosiers returned to the 
court with, fue in their eyes. 
The Hoosiers exploded with a 
quarter. The HoosietS· then· ; pme the Hoosler'l' had a 34-29 developing a new· throwina ~hletes that match up well 
slowed doWn the 'tempo, by. . lead. ,teclmique, according to Tyler. '&pinst some of 'the t011lh 
passing the ball eight or nit1e The Jammu, then took a Lashinski threw 140-9 to cap- competition~~f said Tyler. 
times before a shot was at- timeout to sort out their prob-
tempted. This philosophy Continued to page 8 
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CharlU.. from page 5 
still have a potential for 
changing. It's unfair to say to 
a 16-year-old that he has no 
more chance, choices~ or op-
portunities. Someone has to 
give them that last shot. to 
Freshman adVising program reviewed 
Money Jiven to Crosswaik 
from Sprinsfest '88 will go to 
buying prescriptions, food, 
shoes. and bus tokens. The 
money miJht go to help a kid 
pay to take a GED test or help 
get to a job. 
VOA's Crosswalk and the 
Spokane Food Bank. Inc. are 
final safety nets for 'people in 
the Spokane area in need. If 
allowed to grow. we will all 
benefit from their success. 
by Karen Damm 
of The Whltworthlan 
The first year of the 
freshman advising program is 
coming to a close and the reac-
tion of faculty, staff, and 
students to the program is be-
ing reviewed. 
Dan Sanford, associate 
dean for academic affairs, is in 
charge of the program. He ex-
plained that this was the fust 
year in which students have 
been assigned to a freshman 
adviser rather than an adviser 
Basketball _ from p. 7 in their major field or area of 
interest. The purpose of the 
lems. Jammas then came back freshman advising program- is 
,behind the shooting of to insure that each incoming 
Sweeney and Holley. With freshman is assisted in explor-
three minutes remaining in the ing career options and exposed 
contest the Jammas regained . f fi ld 
the lead 36-34, but, the to a variety 0 Ie s of study. "This year there was a move-
Hoosiers managed to score ment to more intensive advis-
one more basket to knot the ing to encourage students to 
score at 36 a piece at the end of explore careers and fields," 
regulation. &inford said. 
In overtime the Hoosiers Sanford added that the pro-
missed their first four shots gram helped professors to be 
off one trip down the floor. better advisors because they 
But they managed a tenacious were given an opportunity to 
defense that held the J ammas . Wh' 
scoreless. The score rem .. ined review Itw,orth : College's ... academic requirements. This 
36-all after the fust overtime enabled professors to better 
in the game for all the glitter. answer questions from 
In the second: overtime the students c~ncerning changes in 
H~osiers grab~, a three- requirementS from year to 
~mt lead ~ff Daw~o?'s shot year and changes. in ' re- , 
~th one mmute left m over- 'quirements following readmis-
tJ me .'~ The " J amma~ , then- ~~sion~to,the~college. ' .' .. , .. ,-, 
s[Orm~ down th~ ~o~;"~ut ' 141 think it is a significant 
coul~n t create any offenSive improvement over the past, 
openmgs .. They were forced by' especially in the training of ad-
the ~oosl~rs to take a poor visers," said Jim Hunt. pro-
shot. ~e~ then hand~ out fessor of history, and one of 
one o.t hIS m~y ~~lstS t.o this year's freshman advisers. 
D~wson who hit nothil)g ~ut "The program has. been very 
nylon to ,extend the HOOSiers good from a faculty develop-
lead to 41-36. ~e J ~as ment point of view because the 
~cored a, three-~mter to b~ng faculty advisers have now been 
It to 41-39, but It was too little exposed to a broad field of 
too late. subjects." 
Baseball - ~rom p. 9 
also singled. scored, on an RBI 
single by Linden. 
The speedy Linden was an 
incredible. 19 of 19 in the 
stolen base department until 
he was caught by a good move' 
to first base by Wildcat starter 
Fred Sabatine. The first 
baseman got the throw and 
turned and fired to the short-
stop to end Lindens perfect 
stealing record. 
Beloate hit his third homer 
of the season in the third inn-
ing to give the Pirates a 
healthy 5-1 lead. Beloate's 
homer was a towering fly ball 
that carried over the right field 
'fence and landed about six feet 
behind the fence. 
Those were all the runs that 
freshman Duty needed as he 
gave up only two runs on four 
hits while striking out eight for 
the complete game victory. 
The win pushed hiS record to a 
perfect 6-0 and dropped his 
team leading ERA back under 
the 3.00 mark. " 
With ihe split the Pirates re-
mained two games behind the 
Wildcats in district play. The 
standings. are quite deceiving 
as ,~~ ~s only 3-1 in districts 
and Whitworth' is at' "-3. 
Gail Berg, director of 
car~er llife advising, said, 
"The program helps advisers 
to be focused on the specific 
developmental needs of the 
age group." 
One ,of the problems of the 
program occurs when ' some 
Because CWU has two losses 
less than Whitworth, that puts 
them two games behind. 
This Saturday, April 21, the 
Pirates travel to Ellensburg to 
take on CWU in another 
double-header that wiD be a 
showdown to determine 
playoff spots. 
Last year the Pirates beat 
the Wildcts in a heated best-
two-out-of-three district. 
playoff at Whitworth that 
launched the Pirates to within 
an inning of going to the 
NAIA World Series. 
On, April i4~ the Pirates 
completed a 3 game season 
sweep of Eastern Washington 
University with a 7·3 victory. 
'Jbe win gives the Pirates a 5-2 
record over EWU and Gon-' 
zap University. bOth PacifIC 
Ten Northern Division teams. 
Troy ,Oliver went the distance 
scatteriJ1s J.l. hits 'in 'his !best 
performance ofthe'year:-> ' 
freshman advisers retain 
undecided advisees for their 
sophomore year and at the 
same time take on more in-
coming freshman advisees. 
"We will tIY to increase the 
nUmber of advisers, but have 
some who do. both (advise 
freshman and declared 
students in their field)," said 
Sanford. 
Sanford said the program 
will continue next year with 
modifications. Some of those 
modifications may be longer 
meetings between students and 
advisers during orientation, a 
greater tie between the pro-
gram arid the freshman theme 
dorm, more connection with 
the GE 130 program in terms 
of fewer lectures and more 
meetings with advisers, and 
not encouraging students to 
declare majors until later in 
the year. 
Sanford said he found out 
students weren't ready for 
department open houses in 
January and that students 
were pushed to fast to declare 
a major in the sPrlna after they 
were encouraged to explore 
the liberal arts in the fail. He 
said the faculty and staff in-
volved in the prolI'anl would 
reconsider the schedulina of 
the open houses until a later 
time in the year. 
"The survey of students I 
reactions (to the program) tbat 
was done this fall was not con· 
, elusive," said Sanford. UNext 
year we will conduct 'the 
survey in the spring to fmd out 
hoW students· felt about the 
- program," 
Reactions among freshmen 
on campus were generally 
positive. 
"I think it's a good idea. I 
enjoyed the. conversations I 
had with my adviser. I think it 
helped me to adapt to the col-
lege experience," said 
freshman, Ann LaBarr. 
"I think it's good, but the 
advisers should meet with the 
students more to look at ma-
jors and career possibilities," 
said Trish Tedrow I freshman. 
HI feel like the idea is good 
and a lot of the professors 
really care," said Tony Cook, 
freshman. 
Probation from page 3 
academically at another in-
stitution. 
Academic affairs is now 
buildins and reinforcing pro--
grams to assist students on 
probation. !hese programs in-
clude st~dy skills cJasses, 
counseling, and restriction of 
extra curricular activities. 
Sanford said this policy 
does not include restrictions of 
intramural activities or affect 
jobs. "Activities are an impor-
tant part of student life." said 
Sanford. The program does 
not wish to constrict, but 
simply to restrict activities of 
students on academic proba-
tion. "We don't mean to 
punish, we mean to guide," 
said Sanford. 
Policy directors await the 
results and student responses. 
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News 
• Algerian officials an-
nounced Wednesday that 
the hostages involved in the 
IS-day hijacking of a 
Kuwait Airways jumbo jet 
had been released, after an 
agreement between the hi~ 
jackers and the Kuwaiti 
Government had been 
worked out. 
.The U.S. Senate voted 
Wednesday to give $20,000 
and an apology to each of 
the 1 apanese-Americans 
who were put in internment 
camps during World War 
II . 
• Governor Michael 
Dukakis won the New York 
State primary last Tuesday, 
making him the clear front-
runner for the Democratic 
presidential nomination. 
Senator Albert Gore was 
expected to pull out of the 
race, while Jesse lackson 
did much better in than he 
had in the 1984 primary . 
• The United States at-
tacked six armed Iranian 
vessels April 18, and 
destroyed two Iranian oil 
platforms. The Reagan Ad-
ministration said that the 
attack was in retaliation for 
the Iran-planted mine that 
damaged a Navy ship the 
week before. 
• American colleges are 
becoming more selective 
and more good students are 
being rejected this year. 
Despite a decrease in high 
school graduates, college 
applications have increased, 
parJIx because colleges have 
stepped up recruiting ef-
forts and partly because 
more students believe that 
attending college is a 
necessity. 
Dr. De Jong inaugurated 
by Tonia Bendickson 
of The Whitworth ian 
Whitworth College official-
ly inaugurated its 16th presi-
dent, Arthur J. De long, Fri-
day night in front of a crowd 
of students, faculty, ad-
ministrators, alumni, and 
guests. The program lasted 
more than two hours, and in-
cluded music and vocals to 
celebrate the occasion. 
De long, after a standing 
ovation from the audience, in 
response to his investiture into 
the office of president, sum-
marized his commitment for 
Whitworth. 
"Let us hope that God's 
grace will be fully available for 
the De Jong Administration. 
In the care of His grace, and in 
the knowledge of God's 
presence, we will take up the 
leadership point, knowing that 
we are a part of Whitworth's 
long chain of faith. This is a 
heavy responsibility, but it is 
also a joy and a challenge. So, 
let us move out-in faith," 
said De long. 
De long identified five 
priorities for his administra-
tion, outlined in the program. 
"To lift Whitworth's sights 
to achieve national recognition 
for its academic and spiritual 
excellence. To increase the role 
of the college in the Spokane 
community. To open more 
avenues between Whitworth 
and the Presbyterian church. 
To increase the national scope 
of the board of trustees and its 
involvement in the college. To 
improve fund raising to pro-
vide the funds needed to ac-
complish the college's goals," 
said De long as quoted in the 
program. 
Presidential Search Com-
mittee Chairman, Victor 
Pentz, gave salutations on 
behalf of the committee, and 
gave a description of what 
type of person the committee 
was looking for in its search 
for a president. 
"The name they would give 
to their search was, 'The quest 
for a silver unicorn.' First and 
foremost we were seeking a 
guardian of our heritage as a 
Christian college in the 
reformed and evangelical 
traditions. We wanted a per-
son of prayer, and a spiritual 
leader, someone who would 
recruit and lead and nurture 
an authentically Christian 
faculty. In short, we were 
seeking an ideal president who 
would be thoroughly reform-
ed, and apologetically 
evangelical, and en-
thusiastically Presbyterian. On 
top of that, we were also seek-
ing a president who would be a 
passionate scholar, a cham-
pion of the liberal arts, a 
teacher's teacher, and an ar-
ticulate visionary," said 
Pentz. 
He added that al some time 
during the search a committee 
member said, "You're not 
looking for a president, you're 
looking for God, and on one 
of his good days." 
Other members of the com-
munity gave salutations in-
cluding Eastern Washington 
University President Alex-
ander Schilt, Whitworth 
Alumnus and Spokane County 
Commissioner Patricia Mum-
mey, Rev. Elizabeth Knott, 
and ASWC President 1.B. 
Meade. 
Each was greeted with en-
thusiastic applause from the 
audience of more than 500 
people. 
The Inaugural Address was 
.~ontlnued on pag,e 8 
- ~ 
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OPINION 
by Stephanie Halton 
The Whitworthian Editorial Board 
In the midst of an uncertain year characterized by 
drastic changes and frustrating disagreements within the 
Whitworth community, a new sense of solidity and leader-
ship has arrived. Already the campus is teeming with a 
combination of spring fever and high expectations for the 
upcoming school year. With a scant, few weeks of classes 
left, a renewal of optimism and hope peaked on campus 
this week as Arthur De Jong was inaugurated as our six-
teenth president. 
It seems easy to become so accustomed to the many 
phYJjcal and internal changes on this campus in the last 
couple of years that we shrug off and don't care about 
something new. Perhaps it took until this week for some of 
us to realize just how important this presidential decision is. 
to Whitworth and its future. 
As students experiencing a coUegiate inauguration for 
the first time, it was a time of uncertainty about what all 
th~J..us&-W'as abqut. Welcoming receptions and gatherings I 
- -liave been held for the last couple of months in preparation 
for this week and yet some students still remained 
uninterested and distant toward the event. But, as the 
faculty and administration expressed dedication and en-
thusiasm, it was apparent that this was the start of 
something big. 
Ip the middle of sorting through and struggling with 
thoughts about how much student voice we should have; 
we encoun1ered a new president and a new side to Whit-
worth College. For an instant at least, students were 
reminded of the scope and workings of an' institute _ of 
higher learning which stretch beyond daily cI~ and' 
dorm living. We saw'and felt the presence of De Jong as h~_ 
lunched in Saga, attended extra-curricular "ctivities, and 
generally disspelled some of the initial myths of a Qistant 
and' uncaring president. De Jong does care about 'Whit-
w~rth and has a \'ision for thi~ c911ege which students 
should examine. ' , ,:. ( 
, . , , ~-, ... ~ l' -, .• .,.. .... 
As he discus~ in hiS conv~tion speech Friday, De "_ 
Jong is Committed to making this institutiol! better.'He is ' 
concerned with the building blocks under which ihis col-
lege educates students; he wants a ~trong theological base, " 
a structure' of subject" integration" 'and'; Community , 
wholeness: and a campus awareness of Christ in American 
. culture. 'Isn't that worth discovering and thinking about as 
a member of the Whitworth community'llt isn't enough to 
sit back and be disinterested as 'so many of us are. It isn't 
~nough to blindly accept these premises without thought' or 
ignorantly oppoSt: them for oppostition's sake as some of 
us do. It isn't too late to recognize the impact this leader-
ship will have on our community now and in the future. 
Some believe t)tat Whitworth is on the verge of great do-
ings, and if so, the centennial Celebration and the De Jong 
Yea~s oug~t ~o be a strong stiU1ing point. Whatever the 
outcome, the mood surrounding and shaping this small 
college ne~t1ed among the pines is certain to change. 
Whether or n'ot you feel comfortable and agree with that 
change is not the issue. However, whether or not you are 
aware of and understand th~ change is. Realizing the im-
portance of the events of the week and preparing for more 
change is vital as a member of this institution: 
We welcome Arthur De Jong as our president and look 
forward to hi!) fulfillment of Whitworth's raison d'etre or 
new reason or- being. Keeping up with its challenges and 
questioning them as well is a change that we can all live 
with. 
Trustee's extra 
privileges questioned 
To the editor, 
In March the Chapel held its 
annual Auction for Diakonia. 
The event was well-managed 
and provided needed funds for 
Diakonia. However, the item 1 
purchased through the auc-
tion I have never received, and 
although the Chapel is rightly 
willing to refund my money, I 
cannot find the same item 
elsewhere for the same price. 
How.ever, money is not the 
issue. 
" , 
I was told that since the 
donator of my item was a 
trustee of the college, they 
,would not be pressed about 
the issue, and my money 
would be refunded. I would 
like to know why being a 
trustee allows one to fail in 
following through on a com-
mitment. Aren't the students 
of this college supposed to be 
looking at the trustees as 
leaders and models? How can 
I learn common courtesy and 
consideration of others if the 
t-
o 
k Y X k 
~. k + 
k. k': 
t1ACSTIWkSI '. 
model I am given is that of a 
leader who is allowed to slack 
simply because of his or her 
position? The attitude on cam-
pus about the trustees is that 
they are somehow God's ap-
pointed archangels, put here 
to guide Whitworth on the 
heavenly way. Doesn't the 
campus put on its best face, 
twice a year, for the trustees 
and only for them? The 
grounds are spruced up, the 
dining hall brings out its best 
tablecloths, and students are 
told to smile, all because the 
trustees are on campus. 
My point is not to slam the 
trustees, nor to slam the 
Chapel. It is, to explode this 
myth that the trustees ought to 
be handled delicately simply 
because of their position. They 
are not meant to be put on a 
pedestal; they are real people, 
meant to serve the students, 
faculty and staff of this college 
to the best of their ability. I 
refuse to expect anything less. 
Susan C. Packard 
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Another Mac gag -
Skunk holds his own in Mac 
n.ww...-e'c •. · ..... I ...... ·S-·· ..... 
rlidn't like the brand of peanut also found himself to be the 
buttf't the Game Dept. used. subject of a news story for Q-6 
Green was unable to occupy news. 
his room, and stayed in the While the skunk did relieve 
by Pete Christensen 
of The Whltworthlan 
R.A., Junior Adam Green was was waiting. While Green was first floor R.A.'s room until itself in both fashions, it did 
literally "skunked-out" of his out of the room, Blodgett he finally caught the skunk in· not release its fetid scent. 
room for three days after his opened the window to an anx· side a stereo box, and prompt- Green has moved back into his 
Rarely in the life of a resi-
dent assistant does one have to 
go one-on-one with an om-
nivorous mammal that has the 
potential to make its presence 
known for miles around. but 
this was the case Sunday. 
April 17. 
dorm brothers steered a skunk ious skunk's delight. The ly set it free in the Back ~. room. 
his way. skunk entered and Blodaett While the skunk "did no Those involved in the prank 
Junior Scott Downes and quickly exited, yelUng, "It's severe damage," according to are likely to be confronted for 
Seniors' Mike Kartvedt and inl" Green, "It was more of a big breakinl-in and destructive 
Robert Sparks saw the The harmless practical joke headache and inconvenience behavior, according to Green. 
wandering skunk and chased turned into a thr~y ordeal hoping it wouldn't spray." "Pm just glad that it's 
the animal, eventually harass- when traps set by the Wash- Green took the joke in lone," said Green. Referring 
ina it into Green's window in~on State Game Depart- stride, "At first I thought it to a possible retaliation Green 
well where their accomplice, ment failed to contain the was kind of funny, I started 'remarked, "Ifl think of some-
Sophomore Keith Blodgett, animal. Apparently the skunk lettinS upset later." Green thinSSood, who knows." McMillan 'HaIl's basement 
TruStees visit for· spring meeting 
by Karen Damm 
of The Whitworth ian 
Day One ,-
- Academic: affairs 
Budget',' ',' . 
~SW~r~rf 
like to compare ourselves communication studies, 
when settins average salary Ronald Pyle as half-time aSsis-
targets, evaluating our pro- tant professor of communica-
grams, and studyinS our pro- tion studies, RusseU Richard-
cedures and regulations.", son as full-time assistant pro-
The Board approved a fessor of physical education 
resolution appoiptiD:g. Dr. and athletic trainer, Julien~ .. 
Frank Houser emeritus, pro- Simpson as full-time assistant-, 
fessor as of his retirement at athletic director and women's.· 
the end of the 1986-87 basketball coach with the title: 
academic year and Dr. Lewis of assistant prof~r. 
Archer emeritus professor as 'Also hired 'were David Sumi; 
- ' " , I 
of his retirement at the end of mers as full·time assistant pro-" 
The Whitworth College the academic year 1987-88. fessor of English. Douglas 
Board o( Trustees met April The promotions of Donald Sugano as fuD-time assistant 
~22 for their spring meeting Calbreath, Delbert Friesen. professor of English, Patrick 
at the Lindaman Seminar Kathryn L'ee. and Doris Todd as half-time instructor' 
C~nter. . • Liebert to :~at~ p'rQfessor ':' of English writing, Kennetli' 
:-The committee~on trustees" were 'approVed.' Carol HoUar Tui~tra as fuD-time visiting-, 
and the committees· deafuig was promoted to asSistant pro- aSsistant professor of biology 
with academic. affairs, (~r and ~oger Mohrlang for one year, Joseph Wallace: 
r~ance, and Christi.¥)!fe lIJet i was:; P(olJ;lQtec;l - .to: '; p.rofessor. a$ full-time visiting instructo~: 
,ruJ W-~~~y~{'4Pc~~!~'" ~:LJ~!~?N:~g':i.~(i5>!\, ,~ris . ~f ~hcmati~ fq('~'~ki 
After committ~ meetiiigS~ the~, "Li~~; and <Kathleen, Storm - The ~d wasinfoimed Sf,\., 
Board met in fuD session to were granted tenure effective the academic affairs commit..;.; 
approve the measureS recom- 'Sept.C:I!1~ 1, 1985.· 'tee that searches are being con-. 
mended by the administration For the 1988-89 academic' ducted for the positions or: 
and discussed in committee. year the Board voted to hire professor of religion with an 
The Board appointed a new Marcia .Erb as half-tim~ in- emphasis on Christian lonna· 
tnIstee, Wanda T. Cowles, at structor of Engli,sh writing, tion, and discipleship, pro-
the recommendation of Presi- Charlene Grant as half-time fessor of communication~ 
dent De Jong. Cowles is a instrul;tor of Romanc~ studies with an emphasis on 
member o( 'St. George's. languages, Michael Ingram as media journalism, a visiting 
School Advisory C~uncil. full-time assistant professor of professor of chemistry for one 
Spokane -SchQot Volunteer ~r:.-----~-----------------., 
Council,_ Northwest Gifted 
Child As~ociation Board, 
Eastern Washington' State 
Historical Society Board, and 
Spokane . Bll&in~s ~isting 
Scholastic' ExceUence Board.' 
She' e8rned her' bachelor's 
degree from UCLA and her 
master of education degree 
from Stanford University. 
In the area of academic af-
fairs the Board approved 
chapter four of the faculty 
handbook which concerns 
faculty classification, gover-
nance. compensation, instruc-
tional responsibilities, 
develpoment, evaluation, pro-
motioni, 'and grievance pro-
cedures. 'This revised edition 
of chapter· four of the hand· 
book was passed by the faculty 
U$GIlbly on March 30. 1988. 
The Board also approved a 
proposed list of coUeacs across 
the country to which Whit-
worth will be compared and' 
studied in the areas of enroU-
ment" tuition, endowment, in-
come, expenditures, and 
salaries. According to the 
report to the Trustees by Dr. 
Darrell Guder, vice president 
for academic affairs, the col-
leges represent "an ex-
haustively researched list of in-
stitutions with which we would 
Open 
Mon.-Thu. 9 a.m.-IO p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 9 a.m.-II p.m .. " 
Sun. 10 a.m. -10 p.m. 
• If lights are on we will 
seroe you. 
WHITWORTH 
SPRING TIME 
SPECIAL 
Two for one 
W~M.a 
N. 7tKJ4 Division N. 12310 SR 395 E. 2622 29th 
~1')1l . ~5922 . j3j-80S4 
: .- - - - - - - - - - - -';IIi - - - - - - - - - - ,. 
: Buy a small, medium or ~ 
:Iarge, get one of i.~_: 
: equal or lesser ~: 
L ~g.!!.~_12J!l~n!~c::~a __ E!-. ~!~~; 
year, a visiting professor of that dorm. is renovated during 
physics for one year, and a the summer of 1989. 
half-time women's voUeyball The Board authorized that 
coach. Limited searches are the centennial campaign 
being conducted for the posi- budget of $202,250 for 
tion of instructor in physical 1988-89 be funded from the 
education aod swimming endowment fund at 8 percent 
coach and the position of interest. 
athletics facilities and events J .B. Meade save the ASWC 
coordinator and soccer coach. President's report. He 
~ adminis~rative appoint- reflected on his two years in, 
ment. ' ' , office and introduced the 
The Trustees approved a 1988-89 ASWC officers to the 
projected 1988-89 budget of Board. The Trustees then 
$17,084,524 based on an voted to commend Meade and 
enrollmen t 0 f 1325 ASWC for their leadership in 
undergrad"aate s~u4el:lts... . ~prinsfC$t. ASWC President· 
, The trustees authorized the elect Eric Roecks then spoke 
college to negotiate a loan for to the Trustees about ASWC's 
up to, 5475,000 for the pur- plans for next year. 
chase of. a new phone system The Whitworth Founda· 
tp be installed, this summer. tion. a corporation separate 
:.The; in~~n'l?f:tl\~T"Y~" "f~o ... ~ the ~~~~,which"pro-1' 
is contiiti~t ·uP.On theco~ple. motes and, manag~ deferred' 
tion of negotiations . with a gifts, to the college such as 
phone service vendor, ,areor· trusts, save a report and the 
~ing .to. t,fi.c~ael ,O,oin:;} , .~i,ce . m~t~ng was .theq~~os~ .to ~x-. 
presid,nt for business affairs. ecutive session. 11te' area of' 
The phone system will be in- Christilut'iife was discussed in 
stalled in all dorms except the executiv~ session. ' 
:Warrens. Phones will be in- Day two -' page 8 
stalled in the Warrens when 
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Springfest survives frigid temps 
by Marcus Chan 
of The Whitworth ian 
Despite morning rain and 
cold winds t~at swept the cam-
pus througllou( the day, Spr-
ingfest '88 prevailed and was a 
success. 
"We were hindered by some 
mishaps, weather obviously 
, being the primary olle," Said 
Paul Ramsey, financial Vice 
presidenL "Money aside, I 
think the people really enjoyed 
it. " 
Although Springfest '88 did 
fall short of its $10,000 goal in 
fundraisil].g, it was successful 
in many other aspects. 
"I'm sure there' wquld have 
been a lot more people and ex-
citement had the weather been. 
nicer, but it was really fun and ' 
people were very supportive 
and enthusiastic, .. said 
Marilee Roloff, program 
director of Crosswalk, one of 
two' organizations to benefit 
from Spring fest. 
We~r~ very grateful for the 
support and the public 
Photos by 
Andy Collins '. 
& 
Sheila Farren 
SPRINGFEST '88 
.. awareness that Whitworth 
helped create," she added. 
"The whole idea that college 
students are committed to 
helping those less fortunate is 
really important to me." 
Kicking off the festivities 
was the Tune for Bloom, a 6.2 
mile run. Through 30 degree 
temperature and rain, Whit-
worth's own Jerred Gildehaus 
finished first. _ 
The variety of food booths 
at Springfest offered 
something Jor everyone. 
Barbecued teriyaki steak, spr-
ing rolls, clam chowder, pizza, 
hot dogs, and 25< yogurt were 
just some of the items that 
many indulged in. When asked 
what was the best part of Spr-
ingfest, even 4-year-old 
Jonathan Warner agreed, "I 
like the food." 
Julianne Miller, food booth 
coordinator, said, "We could 
have used some hot chocolate 
and coffee, but I thought the 
food was really good and we 
,had a pretty good variety." 
She added, "My favorites 
"Were the teriyaki steak and 
spring rolls. those went over 
the best." 
Popular game booths in-
cluded Lancaster's jail, 
KWRS's Oreo Stacking, the 
dunking machine, and the 
fishing derby. 
According to Gordon 
Watanabee, director of inter-
national student affairs, <!My 
favorite part was sitting in the 
dunking booth and being 
dunked about 15 times." 
Now in its second year, Spr-
ingfest is an idea that has not 
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Team takes two of three, 
Cutter celebrates 30 years 
by Ned Hayes 
of The Whitworthlon 
Coach Ross Cutter 
celebrated 30 years of 
coaching Whitworth tennis 
this week with three very dif-
ferent games; two wins and a 
loss, capped off by Saturday's 
entertaining Alumni matches. 
Alumni players ranged from 
Mike"Holt ('33) to last year·s 
grads Marc Eilers and Kirk 
Rector, with more than 20 
alums participating. "It was 
mostly a lot of fun. We played 
a few sets with each, with no 
real score. and rarely a com-
plete match," said Cutter. 
In serious court action on 
Wednesday and Friday the 
Buc netters made up ,for a 
frustrating loss to Eastern 
Washington University Mon-
day by beating Gonzaga 
University and Columbia 
Basin Community College. 
Columbia Basin was wiped 
out with three stt.t set 
poundings by Willie Stewart, 
Boo Boatman and Todd Whit-
man. Courtney Brown and 
Scott Carlsen both carne back 
for the win after being down 
4-2 in the first two sets. Brian 
Orr, one of the Pirates' most 
consistent, lost in a close fifth 
singles three-setter against 
Nick Chapin. Orr went down 
7-5, won second set 2-6, and 
finished 6-4. Doubles were 
rained out, ending play with a 
5-1 singles Buc victory. 
Last time Gonzaga met 
Whitworth, the Dues eased' 
their way into an 8-1 victory. 
This time around the Bulldogs 
gained a singles match~ but 
still 'limped away with a loss; 
7-2. ' 
Number one Gonzaga single 
Kevin Clark cleaned up the 
court against Brown, slam-
ming two sets in; 6-2, 6-3. 
BOatman made more of a 
challenge for Bulldog Chris-
tian' Birrer, 'Winning the seCOnd 
set 1-6; but lost first and third 
sets 6-2. 
With a vengeance the re-
maining Pirates flattened 
Gonzaga in straight sets. 
Whitworth wiped the courts in 
. doubles play with a Brown/ 
Stewart three setter; .3-6, 7-6, 
7-6, and two straight sets by 
Boatman/Whitman; 6-1, 6-3 
and Ken Gryske/Steve Mihas; 
6-2, 6-3. 
Unfortunately Whitworth 
didn't follow the same pattern 
on Monday. Eastern was 
beaten 7-2 earlier this season, 
but Whitworth didn't follow 
up the record with another 
win. The Bues slipped out with 
a tight, yet frustrating 4-!! loss. 
"It was close, and either 
team could have won. So far 
this season we've been very 
fortunate ... other 5-4 matches 
this season we've won (Lewis 
& Clark, Central Washing-
ton). This time, we lost," ex-
plained Cutier. 
Whitworth did dominate 
do~l?I~ l'.Iay, ~t~ double two-
set ' wiDS 'by Brown/SteWart 
and Boatman/Orr; 6-3. 7-6 
and 6-2, 6-4 respectively. Scott 
Carlseri!Grys~e lost 7-6, 6-3. 
Track team ,breaks 'four' school>!" 
Whitworth'. No. 1.1ngIe. player. Senior 
Willie Stewart pounded hi. oppo ....... d,urIll9 
Iut weeks competition. 
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ds t · eet T I leased In running events, Peat S rI ~ t fr 5 recol am" y er P Sutherland jogged' to fifth P DB-a - om page 
, , '_ , ' place in the 5,OOO-meter run yet developed to its fullest 
by Ed Shepherd 
ski threw 138 to capture se-. 
cond place. Lashinski has ' 
adopted a new throwing form, 
"Our SOys r~y .threw tbt ' with ,~'time of t!!:ZS. ' "',potential:,' , , " ,"; 
hammer wiil. -We'~took'the '~ '''OVenuf we~:flad'-;'a" sut~.... Sbdi'ei'Jbigbfo Say·thaf",his 
first five places which means cessful meet. The weather event wasn't a suCcess because 
we 'dominated the eVent," made it a nice evening to run. the set goals were not achiev-
stated 'Tyler.'~' " ".',' This is''ollrsecondgood meet ed. However, those benefitting 
of The Whitworthian 
which wiD require some time 
I The Whitworth track·,t~. --;to perfect:. Tyler predicts she'D 
held their own in" t'he be hi' fine form for nationals. 
prestigious PeDuer meet that In men's events of the field 
featured NCAA schools from sort, Tim Jacobson·whipped 
the Big Sky conference Friday the hammer 184-6 tosapture' 
MerrU lunged the shot put in a row. We plan on a com- from what Springfest profit-
S2-9Y2 to capture first place. petitive meet next Sat\lfday at ted, namely the hungry people 
In high jump, Craig" Spokane Commu'nity Col- and homeless youth of 
night. first in setting a neW school 
Christoff'went 43"()Vz to pla~e lege," stated Tyler. Spokane, Will say otherwise. 
fourth while Paul Markillie 
Four school records fell Fri- second with a 159-7 throw. 
day in the 4 x lOO-meter relay, Rich MerrH placed third, Jim 
the 400-meter hurdles, the Luton fourth, Chri!> Wringer 
high jump, and the hammer fifth, and Erik Nielson was 
throw.' eighth. 
sprang 42-4 to place fifth. 
In the men's javelin, Tyler 
Clawson threw 177-4 to place 
fifth, 'and Gary Knowlton 
took eighth with 167. 
In the 4 x lOO-meter relay, .. --------~!111_---------. 
the team of Kris Young, Jeri Fi~y a n_, 'Choice at Whitworth 
Wilkerson. Jenny Anderson. r~ 
and Kari Jacobson qualified ,_ New Northside Location 
for nationals and set a new ~ ....rI!!~F.!!I. 
school record of 48:3. The run ~~ I B~. ~ ... za 
earned them a third place ... W~ ...... BC -~-
finish. Da.IVU TIllAR -paz. 
"The relay team really ut';"" $4 30 • 
deserves credit for their per_ • C4~NES 
form~ces, said Head Coach """,. Hot ..... ".,....,. 
Arnie Tyler. ... .,.. ... .... -....... In the 400-meter hurdles, 
Jacobson set a new school 
record of 101:4, which took 
two seoonds off her previous 
best time. 
"Karl ran well. The lady she 
beat, Lynell Butler from Boise 
State University, is considered 
one of the top runners, around 
the Pacific Northwest. Karl 
dominated the race from start. 
to finish," said TYler. 
Another record broken 
came off the effort of Wilker-
son, who cleared 5-4 in the 
high jump to place fifth 
overall. 
Jacobson also placed a close 
third with her tim~ of 14:09 in 
the 1000meter hurdles. The 
first and second place runners 
tied with a run of 14:04. 
In the javelin, Barb Lashin-
Hot Fresh Dough 
ealzones S2.35 
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.,' 8 'Savors of yogurt 
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~~~, 
Monday-Thursday 
'
10:00 a.m.-1Q:00 p.rn 
"'*"--~~~~~ fridaY-Saturday, , 
ft=ii~...:;.;::...=~==-r; 10:00 a. rn. -11:00 p. rn 
Sunday 
Noon·10:00'p.rn. 
Also serving SOUp, sandwiches,' 
chili, muffins, and FreIJh Salads. 
CaD AheadI Take, out orders 
Wek:ome 466-8434 
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Saturday against Central 
Washington University at 
Ellensburg by the scores of 
11-13 and 5-3. 
Freshman pitcher Darrin 
Duty took his 6-0 record and 
2.99 ERA into the first game 
&pinst CWU only to leave the 
game in the fifth inning with 
no decision. Eddie Eugenio 
came on to go the rest of the 
way only to take the loss to 
drop his record to 2-4. 
'The Wildcats scored 10 runs 
in the middle three innings to 
erase an 8-3 Pirate lead. Seven 
of the Pirates' first eiaht runs 
came in the second inning as 
the Pirates rocked Wildcat 
starter Todd Corf Carl 
Casperson relieved Cort, and 
picked up the win to up his 
record to 5-2. 
The Pirates scored one run 
in both the second and third 
innings and then knocked 
Hatem out of the game with 
two runs in the top of the 
fourth inning. 
Those were -all of the runs 
that Ryan and the Pirates 
would need to clinch the 
playoffs. The Pirates have 
finished their district play with 
a record of 8-4 while CWU is 
still leading with a majority of 
their remaining games against 
other district foes. • 
Konek hit 3 0/ 4, 
including his first 
collegiate home 
The Pirates again were play- run. 
ing long ball as they struck for 
three home runs in the first 
inninl the Pirates put together 
a string of three consecutive 
doubles including a two-run 
double by Don Lindgren. The 
Pirates led the Warriors 7-4 at 
that point and led 7-6 after 
five complete. 
With the Pirates up 9-4, 
Randy Russell crunched a long 
double to left-center to score 
two more and push the Pirate 
lead to 11-6. 
The Warriors would score 
three times in the top of the 
ninth before slarting pitcher 
Troy Oliver got a ground out 
to second baseman Ron Muf-
fick to end the game. 
For the resurging Oliver it 
was his third straight complete 
game win and it pushed his 
record to 3-2. 
Plrat~ W.,.. Wenstrom wlndl .. up. 
game with Mark Linden hit- Sunday's game &pinst top-
ting his first of the season and ranked NAIA powerhouse 
Eddie Beloate and Brian Reid LC-State was quite a barn 
hitting their fourth and second burner as both teams battled 
The Pirates hosted NCAA 
Washinaton State University, 
who is rated tenth in the na-
tion. on Thursday, April 21, 
only to lose a hotly contested 
ballgarne in the later inninas 
4-1. 
Playoffs clinched 
homers, respectively. closely all of the way. 
In the niaht cap the Pifl~tes The Pirates racked up 14 
rebounded' to clinch the hits against starting pitcher 
playoffs with a S-3 Win behind Eddie Ramirez and reliever 
the pitching of Dan -Ryan's Bruce Benshing. The Pirate hit 
Eugenio - started for the 
Pirates, eventually yielding to 
Wayne Wenstrom who took 
the loss. 
The Pirates now own an,im-
pressive 20-16 record and have 
shown that they are one of the 
better teams in the area. 
by Sam Weber 
of The Whitworthian 
games, including an im-
pressive J 1-9 win over NAIA 
top-ranked Lewis Clark State 
College Sunday afternoon at 
Stannard Field. 
complete game performance. parade was led by freshman 
Ryan improved his record to Steve Konek who got a rare 
The Whitworth Pirate 
baseball team clinched a 
playoff spot this past week. 
winning; two of their four 
3-4 while Salttering six hits. opportunity to play and made 
Charlie Hatem, who pitched the most of it by loing3-4, in-
There are nine more games 
on Jhe. Pirates' schedule that 
include WSU at Pullman and a 
twin bill against Gonzasa 
University. ' 
The Pirates actually 
clinched a spot in the playoffs 
by -splitting a double-header 
briIHantly in-a Win-asainst 'the . ~ cluding his very first oollegiate 
Pirates on April 16, took the home run. 
loss to even his record at 3-3. In the bottom of the fourth 
Womenjinish,week 0-2 .. , 
by Mark Eidson 
of The Whttworthlan 
The Whitworth Women's 
Tennis Team lost last week. 
bringing their overall record to 
7-11. 
, The women c;lrop~ a ~3 
decision at Gonzaga's home 
territory Wednesday. Teri 
Fenner dropped. the closest 
mat~h of the day against Gon-
zaga, losing in a third set tie-
breaker after being up 6-5 in 
the final set. The third doubles 
t~am of Kathy McCloskey and 
two player for having- an ex- . 
cellent match: "Allison had 
another superb (Jay," she said 
of Heiser's performance. 
On Saturday the women 
from PSU visited Spokane and 
came away with a 6-3 victory. 
The only scores available were 
those of the first doubles 
team, Heiser and Krista PriCe 
who "played an excellent 
match," ~d Wasstaff, and 
turned in the winning scores of 
7-S, 6-7, 7.fJ. Miller'tumed in 
the only singles win of the day 
with a 6-3. 6-4 win at sixth 
singles. 
Wagstaff is not disap-
pointed -that her team's 
chances for a winning season 
are looking bleaker and 
bleaker as time goes by, say-
ing, "I think they're playing as 
well as they have ~l_ "ong, _ we 
just have a tough schedule. 
I'm not disappointed," she 
said. The women. who fin-
ished third in last year's 
district tournament. have only 
played two district foes this 
year, Central Washington 
University and Seattle Pacific 
University. 
The women will take a 
breather this week to prepare 
for the Whitworth Invitational 
to be held April 29-30 on cam-
pus. Teams included in the_ 
tournament will be: Whit-
worth, Central Washington 
University. Seattle University. 
llDd SPU. 
'Memories are made of this 
Make your OV{1l poster 
-all-you need is a 3Smm negative 
6427-N. Division 
Spokane, WA 
467-6788 
ENLARGEMENTS 
5x7 1.99 
8xl0 3.99 
8xI2 3.99 
IOxI5 8.49 
20x30 19.99 
Displayed photos on site 
Frame shop on site 
r ~ L • 
l\Tf)lnllf~l~:~11~ UI.-eJtrr 
MT and Sal. tWo tires $9,95 SlIcclWlshd IIC. 
('ollll'kic Jl,rcl~1I X. 950 I ~('\\l)urf, Uwy. 
Ante, ((cllulr 467 ·8863 
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FIVE MOE 
HEIGHTS 
PIZZA PARLOR 
North 6409 Maple 
Street 3284764 
$3 OFF A ~arge 16" Pizza 
$2 OFF A Medium 12" Pizza 
M d R If As Not valid with arita an 0 :paas any uthl:r uffer. 
• Big Screen 1V. Expires 5/15/88 . --------------~ -.. ----~ --. 
Weddl .. ring and diamond sale 
Getting married? Thinking about it? 
Now's the time to buy. CUSTOM OESIGN 
REMOUNTS 
REPAIRS 
HERITAGE SQUARE 
IIF.\T r)'AS~Ir~E~ ~~MOND • 
N. 9325 Dlu/s/on Spokane, Wo 99218 (509) 467-7335 
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NEWS 
By mid-summer, De J ong Day Two - discussed the evaluation pro- that transfer students are re- said he plans to split the ad-
cess involved with the presi- tained at the same rate as the missions and development 
Buildings and grounds dent as spelled out in the bi- general student' population for position in two, placing a vice 
lnstituti aJ d t laws. the first year (70 percent); the president over each. 
IJ on a vancemen According to Director of retention rates for those "I will establish the position 
Personnel and Student Life Personnel, Robert Armstrong, students who live on campus is of Vice President for Enroll-
ies the job of the Personnel over 10 percent higher than for ment Manqement and the 
_ President's report Committee to conduct a com- those who live off; financial position of Vice President for 
. tion of the maintenance prehensive review' of new aid positively impacts reten- Development," said De Jong. 
by Jennifer Jaeger garage. employees in no less than five tion when the amount of aid is "These two sales areas need 
of The Whitworth ian According to the Vice Presi- years. 5900 or morej and an increase the full attention of a highly 
dent of Institutional Advance- "This is a normal pro- in the retention rate for this qualified vice president." 
ment, Joseph Black, "Theon- cedure," said Armstrong. year, 90.3 percent. In addition, De Jong said 
On Thursday, the Board Iy real new issue we discussed "We discussed having an in- Also included in Thursday's the college needs to "cut down 
proceeded with committee was the Centennial terim discussion where he (the meeting was President De on the busy work ... Thecollege 
meetings which included Campaign." president) would submit his Jong's report. In his report, faculty and staff must trust 
reports from Buildings and The campaign coincides goals to the Personnel Com- De Jong said he would like the each other more fully so the 
Grounds, Institutional Ad- with WhitwQrth's tOOth birth- mittee so the committee could college to earn a national size of the committees can be 
vancement, Personnel and day in 1990. Jon Flora is the look' at his goals and see how reputation for "excellence in cut down." 
Student Life. In addition, head of the campaign. they tie in with the interim the liberal arts program." He De Jong also said he 
there was a report given by "The intent is to raise evaluations. also would like the college to believes the current ad-
President De Jong. $14,975,000, 53.9 million of 'The Studenr' Life Report playa more "vital role" in ministrative staff is too large 
Keith Sullivan, director of which is for annual giving:' was written by the Vice Presi- Spokane. Plus, he would like and said that he and the 
the physical plant, included said Flora. "The rest is for dent for Student Life, Dr. the entire college to think and Cabinet are currently design-
updates of the tax-exempt construction on the new Julie Anderton. Anderton was act more positively as well as ing a smaller administration. 
bond projects scheduled. for library, sports facilities, and not able to make the presenta- shooting for higher goals. The final events of the 
1988. Interior projects t!iking the student union building, all tion due to illness. "The college is hungry for Board of Trustees took, place 
effect this summer include the pf which will increase the The 'report' inclu'ded leadership:' said De Jong. on Friday., The Inaugural 
remodeling of Ballard and academic endeavor of Whit.. verification of the new phone "That is what I shall attempt Convocation took place dur-
Stewart Halls, improvem.ents worth College'" . system. Beginning this fall to contri~ute." ing Forum on Friday morning. 
in the Leavitt Dining Hall, in- . Flora said he's been talking each room will be equipped As pr~ident, De Jong plans The Formal Inauguration and 
stallation of a computerized 'with trustees and other leaders with an individual phone. to initiate a. "long-range plan- . adjournment t(JOk place that 
temperature control system who are' possible gift prospects l~ addition, And~rton pro- ning process to establish vi-' evening in Cowles 
and air conditioning in Dixon. in hope~ of raising 40-500/0 of vided stUdent retention in for- sions and goals." He also Auditorium. 
On the Iist'for exterior pro- the money before the commit- mation based on data gathered plans to develop "visions and The next meeting for the 
jects this summer are renova-. -tee goes public in November. by the Retention Committee. leadership in the rest of the Board of Trustees will take 
_ti_o_n_o_f....;t....;.h..:..c....oq",-u..:..;a..:..d.:...::rac:..:."..",g:....:le_r....;.e_lo....;c--,a_- _ Th_e--:-;-p_e-'rs....:.9 __ n__ n__ el_C __ o_m:..:..m.:....:..:it..:..;tee~_R_e_su_l_ts_in_c_l_ud_e_d_:_T_h..,::.e---=.f=act:..:.:...s ---.:c:.:o:..::lI:::eg~e=--=co=m::.:::m:.:u:::n=it~y.:....'_' ___ place next fall in' October. 
Inaugur~tion -' . Gentral ~ollege President president, gave the Prayer of president for 10 years, and a 
from'page 1 Kenneth Weller gave the Dedicati9n, askjng Tor God's succ~s~ful president needs so 
given by PrincetQn Charge, asking De Jong to be blessing in the in,uJguration of much help from so many peo-
Theological ~minary· Presi- sure t~ ,keep hi~' prionties ~ Jong:-- .. _ pie, that it's humiliating," 
dent Thomas-Gillespie. As key ~traight .. ~.. ..' '~ Jong accepted 'the in- said De Jong: . 
speaker, Gillespie 88ve a. . "l;>9ri'i let the job tear you vestiture to the presidency of The Inaugura~ion conCluded 
history of the evolution of the apart. Don't subdi.vid~, but be WhitworthCoIIc~ge with pride with the .Whitworth Choir·and 
Christian College, and his' a whole person. And second, arid humility. he said.. ., the Wind Ensemble. -The 
philosophies on what a Chris- don!t forget the students. Be a "Pride, because those who ensemble played the reces-
tian college should be. . I.eader, but al~o colleague and weilt hefore me have entrusted sional, Jh~ facuIty, in. full 
The program continued friend;'" said Weller. me with ~uch a fine in~titutlon, academic dress left the 
with the formal initiation, or Mark Koehler, 13th Presi- and humility, because the auditorium with the newly in-
investiture, of De J ong. Board dent of .Whitwo~h and the on- presidency is a tough task. I augurated President Arthur J. 
of Trustees Chairman Jack Iy alumnus to be the college's know becau~ I've been a De Jong following. 
. Uttle Nell's 
Records 
High Quality Used . 
Records & Tapes 
4 for $10 
CD's & Videos $10 
N. 711 Monroe 
Hatch led th~ ceremony, 
Robert Mounce presented De 
Jong with the presidential 
symbol, a banner which holds 
plaques containing the names 
.of Whitworth's previous 
presidents, and Joseph Black 
gave a reading from scripture. 
iii... -I-NORTHGATE 
I~TRAVEL 
(509) 467·6539 GUESS WHO DOESN'T 
BELONG IERE? 
TMI ......,.... Spec','I ... 
SUMMER COURSES 
Exam Classes 
Date Begin 
SAT Nov 5 June 28 
MeAT Sep 17 June 13 
lSAT Oct 1 July 5 
GRE Oct 8 July 11 
OAT Oct 15 July 27 
GHAT Oct 15 Aug 4 
KAPLAN! 
600 N.E. Colorado 
Pullman. WA 99163 
(5Ge) 334 -1.1. 
A FuIl·Servlce Tnllud Agene).' 
Convenient for Whitworth Student. 
N. 9423 Dfl1~iqn S~r~et/Spokane, WA 99218 
Discount Mini Storage 
"Lowest rates in Spokane County" 
J S18 and up 
Store your furniture, bike, skis, car, trailer, etc. 
rent monthly or for entire summer 
N. 15501 Newport Hwy, 
Just north of Mead airport. 467-9220 
:******~~*****~*********** 
~ . SSShort of CashSS : 
..... lit * New donors ~ ThIs ad worth * 
* * * S20.00 * 
: Hyland Pluma Center : 
.* W.IM3rd W.524lndlana * 
: 624-1252 * * Open Tues-Sa. * 
************************** 
D. The NOlO'" doesn't belong 
hera, bec:a.- \tNt NOlO hates 
hot, fresIH)aked piu.a The mt 
01 the pdUI'llll show )IOU how 10 
Avoid The NOlO'" One call 10 
Domino', Pizzae brings you a 
pizza made to your order by 
our skilled pizza maJcers and A 
dellV8f8d p!pil1{that In IIIIis Ihlll! • 
30 mmutes. So Awotd The NOlO! 
Call DofTIino's Pizza todayl 
326-8300 
6606 N Ash 
Open foI' lunch 
11-.n-1M1 SUn· 11'1.".. 
11-.n·2am Fri.&SIIt. 
Our dnwrs carry less 
than $2(lOO 
limiled delivery area 
OlWDoINno .. ...,.. Inc: 
NOV" ..... Il'I~ ..,w. ........ ~1ne 
II~ DEUVERS· . FREE. 
p •••••••••••••••• 
: $1.00 Off! : • • 
lIDO 011 Any P<zu 
One_po<poru 
f'toonI ____ _ 
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Inside: 
Senior profdes 
Tennis team 
having good 
season 
Dr. 
retires 
see profile 
pages 5-10 - page 11 
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was 
,Wofld Court', 
J:UI:~O~IY' t(fbe·~ disj)'u.(e' : 
United . States" 
. to submit to in~ 
. arbitration •. U1~', 
. ;~e~gan . Admjnjs~.ratiob . 
'refused the World, Court 
.... 'ruJipg,'> ~d' -has ·t~ken . i~s 
'case to Federal courts In. 
New 'York. The Adm~ni­
stration will not close the 
'mis$ion 'until legal action fs 
reso'ived. ' 
Ron f!,ase wtII 'change 
staff changes. 
Commencement speaker 
Whitworth graduate 
by Jennifer Jaeger 
of The Whitworth ion 
lege. 
Whitworth College awards 
honorary doctor of humane 
Dr. Saisuree Chutikul will letters degrees to persons who 
give the commencement ad- have made an exceptional con-
dress for Whitworth on Sun- tribution to Christian higher 
day, May 15. educa t ion, th e church, 
Dr. Ch uti k u lis the scholarship or creative arts,"or 
Secretary General of the for advances in such fields as 
Youth Bureau of Thailand. government, business or 
She is a member of the prime science that enable people to 
minister's cabinet, and the. live more humanely. 
highest ranking woman in the Dr. Kim also graduated 
government of Thailand. from Whitworth, in 1953, with 
Sh~ gra<;lll~tesl with ijonors a "achelor of arts degree. He I 
from Whitworth in 1956, and went on to earn his maslel's 
earned a doctoral degree in degree in comparative law 
educational psychology from from the University of 
the University of Indiana. Chicago in 1955, and a doctor 
During her first term in of- of jurisprudence from Seoul 
fice, Dr. Chutikul was deputy National University in 1979. 
spokesman for Prime Minister Dr. Kim taught for more 
Premo She also has been the than 20 rears at the Law Col-
dean of the faculty of educa- lege of Seoul National Univer-
tion at Khonkaen University, sity. He is currently president 
and a soceal development con- of the Korean, Society of 
sultant for UNICEF. Labor Law, and vice-president 
In addition to her com- of the International Society 
mencement address, Dr. for Labor Law and Social 
Chutikul and Dr. Chi Sun Kim Security. 
- president of Soong Sit Gradu'ation ceremonies 
University in Seoul, Korea, begin at 2:30,p.m. on Sunday, 
will receive honorary doctoral May 15, in the Spokane Opera 
degrees from Whitworth Col- House. 
18 administration/support staff cut 
by Karen Damm 
of The Whitworth ian 
Eighteen members of th~ 
Whitworth College ad-
ministration and support staff 
were informed Monday, April 
25, that their positions will be 
eliminated as of June 30,1988: 
President De Jong outlined 
the reasons for the cuts. 
Twelve new faculty members 
will be added over the next 
three years. In order for the 
college to afford the increase 
in faculty size and to increase 
faculty salaries, the ad-
ministration needed to be sized 
down, explained De Jong. 
Positions are being cut in 
every department. "The cen-
tral point is enhancing the 
faculty," said Darrell GlIdcr, 
vice president for academic af-
fairs. 
In the area of institutional 
advancement the jobs of 
graphics designer, Lynnae 
Walters; writer Carol Bonino; 
receptionist, Deborah Kauf-
mann; and the postition of 
director of church relations 
are being phased out. The 
position of director of church 
relations will be resturctured 
as director of church relations 
and services and become part 
of the community service pro-
grams of the Lindaman 
Seminar Center. That position 
will be held by Ron Frase. 
The jobs of coordinator of 
student aid files, Gayle Peter· 
son; accountant, Mary Mor-
rill; security, Gerald Mercier; 
word center, Peggy Smoldt; 
and recepl ionist, Marianne 
Hansen, are being pha~ed out 
of financial affairs. 
In academic affairs the posi-
tions of dean of continuing 
studies, Donald Spencer; per-
manent records secretary, 
Thelma Gunderson; transcript 
, secretary, Linda Hille; evening 
and summer records clerk, 
Carrie Carroll; Lindaman 
Center secretary, Katrina 
Klimetz; nutrition department 
secretary, Shirley Cutter, are 
being cut. 
In student life, Leslie Miller, 
secretary, and Robin Garvin, 
chaplain's assistant, will lose 
their jobs. The positions of 
conference and facilities coor-
dinator, Pat Larsen, and ad-
ministrative secretary for 
housing, Glendi Reddekopp, 
will be combined. Rose 
Howell, director of minority 
affairs, is leaving and her parl-
lime position will be combined 
with the part-time position of 
director 9f international stu-
dent affairs into a full-time 
position. Gordon Watanabe, 
who now holds the post of 
director of international. stu-
dent affairs, will hold the full-
time position. 
The chaplain's office will be 
reorganized. A new chaplain 
will be hired to replace Frase 
who resigned to become direc-
tor of church relations and ser-
vices. The new chaplain will 
concentrate solely on student 
ministry, according to Dc 
long. "On the faculty we are 
adding a new position, one 
that will complement the work 
of the chaplain's office and 
the religion department," De 
Jong said. This new professor 
of Christian formation and 
discipleship will bc Jerry 
SiLtser. 
Continued on page 3 
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OPINION 
More fbr your money 
by Barry Elkin 
The Whitworthian Editorial Board 
The 99th graduating class from Whitworth has a ~ot to 
think about between now and May lSth. Many will no 
doubt start asking all those familiar questions: Was Whit-
worth worth 4 years and $4O,OOO? Did it really prepare me' 
for the future? Will I survive out in the "real world," or 
will I become another unemployed college graduate? 
Graduation brings out all of the emotion~, includj~g 
fear. As one graduating student told me, "It's lIke at Whit-
worth we're all big fish in a little pond, but afte~ gradua-
tion we'll be little fish in a big pond of piranhas." 
How real is this fear? Is Whitworth competitive enough 
to prepare students for the real world? What does it take to 
be successful "out there?" 
Whitworth is not here to turn its students into mindless 
memorization/regurgitation machines .. That's not what 
education is all about, especially liberal arts. education. If 
you wanted a school that teaches only one sk!II, such as ac-
counting, then you could go to a place like Spokane 
Technical Institute. 
However, Whitworth does not try to put out, in Jackson 
Browne's words "happy idiots struggling for the legal 
tender." Whitw~rth teaches you a variety of subjects so 
that you are not limited when looking for a post-graduate 
job. . h 
Through courses such as Core 2S0, the :Whit wort 
graduate learns how to put critical thinking to work. Your 
goal in life should not be centered around ~etting ahea~ of 
the other guy at work, but rather to use the valuable thmk-
ing skills you've obtained ,at Whitworth to challenge 
theories and raise new issues on various things that might 
affect your life. 
I have never met a Whitworth professor who cared more 
about the grade I received in the class th~n if I h~d learned 
anything at all. In this same sense, what S more Importa?t 
to you: the actual paycheck or the work you do to obtam 
the paycheck? 
Whitworth College would rather not have its students 
follow an aimless goal of getting to the top or a c,?!pqra-
, .- tion, but ratheT"{:xplon.;, the maIlY ,dimen~ions)J:tat lif~, h~s 
to offer. Challenge yourself to reach your full potential III 
evcry aspect of life. It is hard enough to do without con-
stantly worrying about the other guy! 
By no means does Wliitwo.rth College gr~duate 
evangelical idiots each year. A Whitworth graduate IS very 
able to hold their own out in the harsh real world. I've met 
recent Whitworth graduates who are holding very good 
jobs, and I don't mean with the McDonald ~orporation. 
You've invested 4 years and $40,000 for a piece of p~per 
that won't let you down. 
There is little doubt in my mind that most Whitworth 
graduates will be successful onc way or another in life. The 
only question is how will they be successful? The challenge 
is yours Whitworth graduates: Take what you've learned 
at Whitworth into the world and make it a better place. It's 
not an easy challenge, but then whoever said life was easy? 
So, dude, be cool and have a good time. See you! . 
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Does··growth conOict 
with college values? 
by Sheila Farren 
of The Whitworthion 
During last week's inauguration Whitworth 
celebrated the prospect of growth, improve-
ment, and development. Now the reality of 
what that will take is sinking in. The termina-
tion of 18 positions on campus caused anger, 
confusion, and frustration among many 
members of our community: anger atthe pro-
cess used to dismiss the employees; confusion 
over how the workload will be maintained 
with 18 fewer people; and frustration over the 
realization that the decision was necessary. 
All year the administration has been 
pressured to lower the facutly/student ratio. 
President De Jong's attempt to bring that 
ratio to 15:1 from 17:1 has opened the eyes of 
many members of the Whitworth community. 
The changes are necessary to improve the col,:, 
lege, but the decision raises several questions. 
Were the dismissals handled with the most 
sensitivity possible? The college is not releas-
ing each person until June 30 and has given 
them 5 days off with pay to search for a new 
position. What the college does not offer is 
any professional career counseling for these 
people. They·are on their own after the ter-
mination date. Support should be offered in 
more ways than just words, programs are 
needed to help these people find new posi-
, tions. 
A serious issue is whether or not depart-
ments can function without the services of-
fered by each position. In the Chaplain's Of-
fice the associate chaplain and assistant 
chaplain positions were both cut, leaving only 
one chaplain to minister to over 1200 full-time 
students. Is this satisfactory for a Christian 
campus? 
In Student Life four full-time positions 
(directors of international student affairs, 
director of minority student affairs, housing 
coordinator, and conference and facilities 
coordinator) were combined into two posi-
tions. The people cut serve valu~ble services 
for the campus and without them, student's 
needs may not be met. 
Whitworth needs to grow and change in 
order to be a strong institution. Clearly, the 
changes Whitworth is about to face are for the 
betterment of the college, but that betterment 
is coming with a considerable cost-the loss of 
18 valuable staff members. Only the month 
ahead will tell if we're paying a fair price for 
improvement. 
News 
Cute - from page 1 
The director of church rela-' 
tions and services will be a part 
of the newly restructured 
I Lindaman Center. "This posi-
tion wilJ continue various 
dimensions of the chaplaincy 
and other college programs, 
such as the Institute of 
Ministry, the alumni-in-
,ministry network, the Lay 
School of Ministry, and the 
development of a new service 
program in cross-cultural set-
tings for our students and 
graduates," De Jong said. 
"These changes don't mean 
a cut in spiritual emphasis," 
De Jong said. "We've spent a 
lot of time designing a new 
program. We were most. 
careful in the spiritual area." 
In regard to the ad-
ministrative restructuring De 
Jong said, HThe students have 
shown an interest in rising tui-
tion and low faculty salaries. 
The option we had to' address 
these was a cut in the ad-' 
ministration ... 
De Jong said that after 
studying other private colleges 
like Whitworth he found that 
the administration was too 
. big. "Our obvious intuition 
'was right. We had too many 
people," he said. "Reshuffl-
ing of priorities was important 
and we decided to go with an 
increase in faculty," he added. 
The ,Board of Trustees 
unanimously approved the 
cuts in administration at their 
April meeting. ' 
De Jong said that t~ose peo-
ple whose jobs are being 
eliminated would receive a 
benefit package and help in 
finding other jobs. I'The ad-
ministration does not do this 
with a cold heart," De Jong 
said. 
'~The, ct'!ange is very' painful 
in a close-knit community like 
this because it comes down to 
individual people who we 
know and love," De Jong 
said, "but it is the start of new 
era with a lower student-
facuIty ratio and stronger 
departments." He added that 
these cuts will be the last ma-
jOL~. ch~nges in the ac:i-
mmlstratJve structure. 
Students are ~g,finer forums 
, maybe 16 forums would serve also available. . Step's are bemg taken to she. a~ well a~ the entire torum 
by Jill Gardinier iewayand help quality" she In an effort to lower nOise make forum what students committee encourage students 
of The Whitworthion added. 'levels by increasing student in- want. "I definitely ap- to express their opinions and 
Some students on campus are 
speaking out in hopes for 
fewer and finer forums. 
Recent publicity regarding 
the quality and number of 
Whitworth forums has promp-
ted forum committee members 
to reevaluate the programs. 
The latest forum request 
asked for 13 quality forums. 
That is half the current 
number. 
The only problem with hav-
ing less forums, says Sue 
Jackson forum coordinator, 
js that "balf the forums means 
half the choices." She explain-
ed, "The academic require-
ment' of 13 forums is going to 
stay the same. ,That is a re-
quirement and has nothing to 
do with forum." 
, Students currently have the 
oppoitunity to choose 13 of 26 
.forums. If the idea proposed 
were to go into effect, students 
would . have 13 "finer" 
forums, and no choice. 
An alternative to this pro-
blem is to offer 15-17 quality 
and entertaining forums 
allowing students to miss 2-4 
forums. "I'd rather see the 
quality but it (havi.ng more 
forums) makes it easier to 
make the number." said stu-
dent June Petrie, "Having 
The idea with fewer forums teresi, the committee has, prel:iated Brian Senter's com- lO' become involved in the 
is that more funds would be begun work to bring speakers ments," said Jackson. And forum process. 
made available to bring in big- such as former president Jim-
ger name speakers. my Carter to campus. 
"The only problem here is 
that it is usually the brass 
band and other student 
forums that are the most 
popular," said Jackson. These 
are the programs that do not 
Sports in, 
Russia 
require as much funding. Past by Gina Johnson 
high priced forums such as the of The Whitworth ian 
Watergate forum, were not as 
popular. 
As quoted in the Spokesman-
Review, Dan Maher, who ad-
'vises two student committees 
at Washington State Universi-
ty that book speakers, "You 
can go for the ~ig' names but 
that doesn't mean if'will be a 
quality program." 
Another issue concerning 
forum is the amount of stu-
dent representation in the 
planning process. Some 
students think that they have 
no say. 
Students do have' a voice, 
says Jackson. There are two 
student representatives on the 
forum committee,' Trish 
Morita and Mike LeRoy. 
These students are open for 
comments and suggestions 
along with other committee 
members. . 
Forum evaluation cards are 
Dr. Steve Jefferies is ventur-
ing behind the Pine Cone Cur-
tain to share his knowledge of 
sports behing the Iron Cur-
tain. 
Jefferies, the director of 
physical education at Central 
Washington University, will 
speak Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Lindaman Seminar 
Center' on "Secrets of Soviet 
Sport," 
~oss Cutter, professor of 
,physical education at Whit-
worth emphaSized that Jef-
feries'lecture will be of interest 
not only to the P .E. major: 
Jefferies has spoken at an in-
ternational symposium, and 
he spent last December in 
Israel interviewing' former 
Soviet, coaches 'who' had 
emigrated there. 
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NEWS 
Archer retires after 20 years 
by Sheila Farren 
of The Whttworthlan 
Rarely is the English depart-
ment referred to as ,history, 
but with the retirement of 
Enalish professor Lew Archer, 
a part of history is ending. 
Archer, who came to Whit-
worth 20 years ago, is retiring, 
and along with his retirement 
lcolmes the-Jast chapter of a Iiv-
Whitworth history book. 
"I came to Whitworth dur-
Mark Koehler's last year as 
I presi4i1enlt, then Clem Simpson 
interim president for one 
," said Archer. 
In Archer's third year at 
Whitworth the popular Lin~ 
daman years began, with the 
inauguration of Edward B. 
Dr. Lew AK_ about to get 
hi. bard .bawcl at The 
Auction. 
president. "It was a time of building, and modifications in 
ferment experimentation," the curriculum." 
reflected Archer. Even with the changes, Ar-
"Ther~ was a revision of the cher still likes a lot of the old. 
curriculum," said Archer. "I especiaUy like teaching 
"Whitworth- started doing January Term. I have 
theme dorms~ a new music devrloped a lot of interest 
building was built, and the because of it." -
village was built. "For example, I first taught 
He (Lindaman) was such a Myths and Fairy Tales during 
good speaker that he made January Term." Now it is one 
Whitworth known amoDg of his favorite classes. 
small-schools," ~plained AI- "I have also enjoyed 20th 
cher. "It was exciting." Century American Fiction. I 
Archer said the services the ltke to include ethnic books, 
college 'offers have expanded such as black novels and 
tremendously since 1968. American Indian novels," Ar-
"There have been' tremendous cher explained. 
changes in the administration, - Besides teaching favorite 
support staff, international ~w:ses, Archer states, "The 
education 8Qd the study high points of being a teacher 
abroads program. are the long-term friendships 
"Believe it or not, the music you mate. I am still iii contact 
and athletic departments have with students who graduatet'o 
strengthened the most. When I· in the early '70's-. 
first came here the Fieldhouse "I have also developed very . 
~asn't even used. It had a dirt deep, long-term friendships· 
. 1I00r," laughed Archer. with colleagues," said Archer .. 
When asked what he Archer has not limited his . 
thought of all the current contribution to Whitworth to 
changes. Archer stated, the classroom. During his first· 
"Every year is a transition years at, Whitworth. he' was -
year for Whitworth. I think director of black studies and 
the De Jong/Ouder oombina- _ the Black Student Union. 
tion will make the adminstra- Archer also initiated Project 
tion very strong. Opportunity, a service to in-, 
. "They both are interested in crease the number· of low-
strengthening the curricu.. income students to attend 
IUfl," he added. - Whitworth. "We brought the 
Archer predicts the future· rust batch of black students to 
of Whitworth to ~ 'very Whitworth. There were about 
positive. "I jl11tici~te the ~. but up 'until then there 
faculty will' be consideratily were~ only-about five or'six/' . 
larger, more classroonls '- 'Archer ~~ed! 
maybe another academic _ ThouSh Archer is· con--
eluding this part of his history, 
a sequel is beginning. "For six 
months, I promised myself to 
be a bum~" .grinned Archer. 
"I will only do what I want to 
do:" -
An exception is the growing 
back of his beard. "My wife 
said grow the beard back or I 
am leaving," said Archer, who 
is also in favor of the UQ,O,IIH .. ''' •• 
Archer explains the beard 
"part of my self-identity." 
As for future plans, in a few 
years Archer and his wife Jean 
plan to move to Colorado Spr-
ings, Colo. "It i~ where I srew 
up," said Archer. He addeq it 
is ideal because it's close to the 
Indian culture I,Uld Denver. 
SOuth Warren 
Additional·faculty positions implemented 
boat · , crwse 
by Jon Dueck 
of The Whitworth ian . 
by Ned Hayes' 
of Tfle Whftworthfan 
for six years. Training 
materials used nationally for 
Young Life staff speaking 
presentations were written by 
. Coinciding _ with the ap- Pyle. 
pointment of Whitworth's Ingram plans to complete 
new president, Dr. Arthur De his doctoral dissertation in 
J oog, are several additions to Rhetoric and Public Address 
Whitworth faculty. The Com- in 1989 at Ohio University; 
The Boat Cruise on Lake munications department is hir:" ,following up a masters in the 
Coeur d'Alene will be next ing two full-tim~ professors same field. He haS experience 
SaturdAY from 8 p.m. to 10:30 and one adjunct, the Religionl teaching and coaching Public 
p.m. '. . Philosophy department will be Speaking, Forensics, and 
-Tickets for the cruise will be restored to five full-time facuI- Speech Communication -
on sale this' week during lunch' ty members, and the Modem placing in several national col-
and dinner' at Saga and will Languages department will be lege For~nsics contests. 
cost $S per person. The boat is expanded. , "Whitworth. students 
limited to 400 people so . Whitworth plans a new should be able to speak in-
students are being encouraged forensic/speech thrust for the telligently and articulately -
to purchase their tickets early Communications department, we hope this focus on foren-
to insure a spot. the new faculty will help in this sics Will offer a broader range 
The cruise is being SPC;)D- emphasis, ~ccording to vice of options for the speech com.; 
sored by South Warren, president of academic affairs, munications requirement," 
ASWC. and the Asian- Darrell Ouder. New courses-in said Ouder. 
American Oub. Snacks will be Speech Communications', - Jerry Siztser, the college 
provided by the ASWC. South Forensics, .and Communica .. ' chaplain at, Northwestern 
Warren ~ liven the evenina tion Theory will be tausbt b)- University,' was recently ap-
with music. and the Asian- Dr. Ronald Pyle. Michael In- - pointed professor of Religion 
American Oub will have a van gram, now teaching at Ohio in spiritual formation and 
and several cars to meet the University, will focus on discipline., Siztser is com-
boat to proVide safe rides Rhetoric. including Arsumen- pletina his doctoral disserta-
home for those that have aone talion/Debate. Rhetorical tion on "Relision in wwn" 
'-'~v.e:rboard" _~ to speak. Analysis, and Public Address. at the University of Chicaao, 
The chief problan of put Pyle has Masters and doc- and has a book published by 
cruises has been the excessive torate desrea in Speech Com- Intervarsity ~. 
drinking before and after the municatlons from the Univer- - "His focus will bo not so 
boat cruise: Those who drink sity of Washinaton,· and a. much on pre-scminary train-
too much to drive home art _ 1beo10lY maatcrs almost com- jog, but on trainina laymen to 
encouraged to use the service pJeted at PuDer SemiMry. He . work within the church. Sizt-
of safe rideS back to Spokane. bu teachina ~ence It ser's appointment will restore 
Another opti_on being ~n·· both schools, and was a the ReUPon ~ to its 
•. CoDtlDued OD page 5 member of Yoq -Ufe -staff f~ staff of fiv~ professors," 
explained Ouder. 
Whitworth is also enhancing 
opportunities for students to 
become functionally bi-
lingual. Next year Renata 
Hartmann, a graduate 
teaching fellow from Berlin 
Technical Institute, Whit-
worth's sister university, will 
supervise the German theme 
dorm and teach Oerman 
language. lifestyle and 
domestic skills. Sjmilar 
Langwige and Culture pro-
srams are in the planning 
stages for French and Spanish, 
as is a German Jan Term 
"tour" and seme~ter-Iong 
German student exchange. "I 
would like us to look for more 
and more ways to enhance the 
learning of other languages. It 
can be fun in the process. Pro-
fessional opportunities will 
multiply a great deal for bi-
lingual students," said Ouder. 
Senior Portnits $19." .. d up 
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SENIOR PROAl ES 
Exchanging ideas 
• by Suzan F1eshman 
of The Whitworthian 
Whitworth's cross-cultural 
requirement has led students 
allover the world to study. 
The majority of students 
fulfill this requirement only 
once. Senior Laurena Ketzel 
has spent much of her "Whit-
o,yorth experience" away from 
Whitworth. 
Ketzel has fulfilled her 
cross-cultural requirement six 
times taking her to: Russia, 
Venezuela, Mt. Herman, 
Washington D.C., 
Guatemala, and to Westmont 
College in Santa Barbara. 
Travelling so much has· 
given' her a different perspec- Ketzel added. When asked 
tive on Whitworth. "After with· aU this seriousness 
travelling and seeing Poverty devoted to world issues and 
allover then returning to academics, have you had a 
Whitworth where we complain good four years, Ketzel 
about Saga food - It's sicken- replied, "I complain a lot, but 
ing to me. I like it here ~nd I will miss 
. "Travelling has given me a it. " 
much broader world perspec- She has especially enjoyed 
tive. It has opened up my time spent with friends. "I 
. world of opportunities. I think rememb~r having. wars with 
about working' on other's the guys downstairs with my 
needs and opportuniti~s, roommate. I'enjoyed going to 
rather than just getting a cushy dances with f.riends -being a 
job in Santa Barbara," said spaz.' , said Ketzel through a 
Ketzel. smile on her face. 
With this serious world view Imm~iate plans include a 
! PhHosopbical football player 
seeks justice for all ~ 
by Gina Johnson 
of The Whitworthian 
Calling Keith Reed strange 
would be misleading; but call-
ing him normal would be a 
crime. 
Reed is a self-proclaimed 
paradox. "I live on both ex-
tremes," he explained, "I'm 
an extrovert--at times I can 
even be over-zealous as far as 
meeting people goes; but I'm 
an introvert, too." 
Earlier this year, the husky 
defensive lineman for the 
Pirate football team donned a 
tutu as a surprise birthday pre-
sent for one of his professors, 
Dr. Bill Johnson, "The best 
part of it," ~d Reed, "was 
that Dr. Johnson gave me five 
dollars to go say hello to the 
coach." . 
.. 
. '-" ~ 
Some of RCoo's other fond .' .~ ~'. -}' -~ 
"extroverted" memories at -',. <""!' "". ' ~ 
Whitworth are the two years .:;" ' .... ,.-; 
he spent rooming with his ' " ,'..,,', . 
"Broommate, II. Kevin Keht. 
"When we were freshmen in 
B.J. we had this broom. It was 
a regular broom with a gold 
handle and a little strip of The Irrepressible Keith Reed. 
black duct tape on top," 'he 
· ...... Pr .. Ik. 
describ~d :'carefully. This. 
broom was tra?,sf~rmed into a ties... of how expensive the real 
sword and ,'generally' an. T~ls yel:if, WIth the Brooll,1. world is have chall d h' 
given to her through· her. wedding ·for Ketzel in late 
travels, 'Ketzel has appreciated August. Her fiance ~ll also be 
faculty that has 'taken . her particip~tiQg . .in ,an inter.J)ship' 
seriouslY"'aiid -suPpOrted,'ner . Dl;xFfall inc Washington· D.C., 
during her Whitworth· y~rs:' In an effort.to·tietter'~tiit- : . 
"Faculty like Dr. Solera, worth,- Ketzel has particip~ted 
Dr. DeGolyer and my uncle, in a,number ,of groups on cam~: 
at)Usive weapon~' in Reed and.,in his.past, Reed has been Uv- , but 'he's' fO~\lnd an e.n~e I.m, 
Kent's m~ny 'residential bat-ing off-campus.' The realities C(;ntinued.on pai~ westing 
Forrest· Baird have all ·treated pus during the times she's been 
me with' respect for my ideas here. ' 
.. and views, and giv~n me a She's been involved in lJr-
diversity in my educational ex- ban ministries, th~ music 
perience," she said. department, being a student 
Ketzel will graduate on May representative for the trustees 
IS with a major in Int~ma~ and ona faculty committee, 
tional trade and politics," com- she's helped in ASWC, and at-
plement~dwith both tributes all these things to:her 
economics and spanish being able to un.derstand 
mmors. ., Whitworth in a number of dif-
Aqtdemic planS for Ketzel ferent ways. "Whitworth has 
include participating in an in- enae;,led me to dO'Jllot of dif-
ternship next fall in ferent things and giVeD me dif-
. Washington D.C., and even- ferent perspectives," reflected 
tually getting her masters in K~1. "My. hope is that 
economic development. .. I Whltworth wdl become more 
would like to eventually spend of an institution students can 
some time in Seminary, too,"'. be proud of," said KetzeI. 
Boat Cruise -
from page 4 
couraged . is to establish 
designated drivers in your 
group l?efore the evening 
begins. ~ 
"My real concern is that 
(sober) people drive·to Idaho 
and back~ to provide rides for 
people. We can only thank 
God that up to this point, as 
far ~ I know, we have never 
. had any serious injuries or ac-
cidents. I don't think we 
should tempt fate," said 
Glenn Smith," director of stu-
dent activities. . 
So~th Warren. President 
Memories are made of this 
MaJce your own. poster 
all you need is ~ 3Smm negative 
6427·N. Division 
Spokane, WA 
467-6788 
ENLARGEMENTS 
.5x7 
8xlO 
8x12 
lOx15 
20x30 
i.99 
3.99 
3.99 
8.49 
19.99 
Displayed photos on site 
Frame ~. on site· 
Barb Visser is optimistic that 
this year's boat cruise will be a 
big success despite the drink-
ing·problem. .. 
"I think people will go and 
have a good time. I hope peo-
ple really take advantage of 
'our driving services. I don't 
think there wiJI be any big pro-
blems this year," said Visser. 
'8 flavors ~of, yogUrl 
. Daily· 
~ .'. Monday- Thursday 
'
10:00 0.,".-10:00 p.m 
...... ~~~~~ 't~rldaY~"SGtu,dQ)1. 
~"-A:.;..=.,.:.=:.;:w iO:OO o. m. ·11:00 p. m 
Sunday 
Noon-l0:oo p.m. 
Also serving SOup, sandWiches, 
chili; muffins, and FretJh Sal .... ,. . 
. CaD' Ahead! Take out aders 
We1cOme 466-8434 
. ~ -----------I ----------- '---a • 
I Coupon I 
: . ftftt : 
I ~- I 
I I 
I 
: ' lan,l. "'c-. I 
I YOID"."""'. I : I T .. ..-.- ............ . 
I ... ,-....... _ ................... . 
I ' '. • lOne per COIq;on~Expires 5/13/88 • 
I t 
L ____ ---~----·~----------~ - ,{; 
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SENIOR PROf~II,ES 
Whitworth's mad scientists 
by John Boyer 
of The Whitworth ian 
Lasers, superconductors, 
and holography are the wave 
that the future of science is 
r.~ding upon. 
In large schools, many 
students can't work on big 
projects because too many 
things are going, on. James 
'Blakely, , a physics major and 
math minor, went to Arizona 
State Univer~ity for one year 
until he realized that he didn't 
want to study at such a large 
institution. So he decided to 
't'ransfer to Whitworth. 
In the basement of the 
science building, a large laser 
and several pieces of scorched 
wood sit on a lab counter. 
Blakely started working on the 
project when he was a junior. 
The laser is now in working 
order. 
When he needed a break 
from the hassles of the lab, 
Blakely would play tennis or 
volleyball. Physics Professor 
Dr. ' L.M. Kieffaber helped 
Blakely out in tbe ~nning 
by giving him useful infQrma-
tion on the principle of lasers, 
how they work, and how to go 
about building one. He had a 
problem, however, when he 
tried to find, laser parts in , 
, Spokane. ,Most of his shopp- " 
'1 ing h~ to be done in places _ 
Spencer, now a senior, with 
a double major in physics and 
math, found a research topic 
with a lot of potential. He 
started experimenting with 
superconductors this 
September, and by the first 
week of Spring Term, he had 
his own working superconduc-
tor. First, pe made his own 
special ceramic substance. 
Then, ,he cooled some liquid 
nitrogen to minus two-
hundred degTees celsius. With 
this completed; a magnet 
could float over this chilly sur-
face. When superconductors 
can wor,k, at room 
temperatures, the miracl~s 
his photo come to'life. Physics 
major Mike Noel has given his 
pictures three-dimensional 
life. Noel enjoys photography 
and worked in a photo lab 
while he was in high school. At 
Whitworth, he went -further. 
He's experimenting" with 
holography. 
The photographs that we 
look at from day to day just 
record energy intensity, or the 
dark spots and bright spots. 
Holographs, on the other 
hand, record the intensity and 
phase, which, in part, makes 
them possible. When Noel 
shines a laser beam on a piece 
of his special film, interference 
, li.ke California. Upon gr~d~a-: , .. .me. Blakely at home ID the ph"'CsJab~ f, 
hon' he, has a teachtng' "", • , , " , " " '" : '" '''-
assistantship waiting for him that they possess can be used is created, making a three-
at the University of New Mex- more fully. c ' , dimensional pattern visible. 
ico. , r'" " ' Like' 'Blake<ly, Spencer is Noel hes been awarded a 
When he came to' Whit- moving on fo a teaching fellowship at the University of 
worth, Greg Spencer deter- llS,5is~tship at Arizona State Rochester. 
mined to be a math ,major. University. After that, he'll go "What they did was not in 
"When I came hefe' I was for' his docto,-ate, then do our area of expertise," said 
very imprelised with the' som~ industrial research; assistant physics professor Dr. 
physics ,program, so I swi(ch- ", ;I:he ~veryday 'photographer Delbert Friesen, C9mmenting 
ed, r he sahi. " ,.". I drt;ams of being abl~ to. make on the, projects that Blakely, 
. Spencer, and Noel tackled. 
"They had to work very in-
de~ndently," Kieffaber add-
ed. 
"We were inspired to do 
research because of them," 
Spencer said, referring to the 
inspiration that Kieffaber and 
Friesen gave him and his part-
ners. Spencer also helps out 
Kieffaber with her research on 
upper' atmospheric studies. 
"I know how valuable 
research experience is," Kief-
faber commented .. "Every 
undergraduate program 
should provide that ex-
perience." . 
Research and big 
laboratories alone, however. 
won't produce the best scien-
tists. The scientists of the 
future may be people like 
Blakely, Spencer, and Noel. 
The world needs people who 
Keith Reed - &om page' 5 
solution. "Before this year, I, of Christianity. "I am an 
~as basically a macaroni and average 'whi.te, middle-class, 
cheese, hot dog, hamburger American male. I had to ask 
fan," he admitted. However, myseI'f 'How do I perceive 
he' said, one ofhls roommates, another person whose 
Rachel Yoshida, showed him background is totally dif-
how to cut comers on ex- ferent?"" , 
'penses. "lleamed how to eat He' answered his own ques-
rice. I eat it for breakfast, tion, "I need to put myself ,in 
lunch, and dinner," he stated. their position, accepting them 
"I got' caUght up in rice as ~ person, and love them." 
fever," he said with a smile The profound. conclusion 
'and added, '''I'll probably has made him more' sensitive 
grow out of it someday." to the oppressed and 
Looking beyond the persecuted. ~t August, he 
zaniness, Keith Reed has a was' invited 'to visit a 
deeply spiritlial side as well. Presbyterian church camp in 
He emphasizes looking at Cuba. 
equality' and justice in a· "I loved Cuba. I feel like I 
religiouS perspective. understand, so,' much more 
"When I fast came to col~ now, " , he 'said, sitting in his 
'iegelihoU8hi,~~Goli)oy.~· Poo-:: ropjij ~.,dew~~; Jwit)i: \,ma.,. 
pIe and we should, too,'~' he and posters of. the island. " 
said. "Now I realize that that "It's a very Christian-
means fighting for their dignF- influenced country," he con-
ty." tinu~. "Just because Cuba is 
The psychology major's 'communist,' people think 'Oh 
concern for the world arid its no, it's, temble!'" His week in '"' 
problems has not been passive. Cuba may prove to change the 
His junior year, Reed travelled courSe of his'life. He took up 
to san Francisco for Jan Term Spanish this year, and is going 
where he independently to.Guatemala to study and live 
studied ~homophobia,' socie- in ,the fall. Reed plans to at-
ty's fear of' homosexuals. tend seminary to become a 
He explained his reasoning pastor and may study at the 
for cnoosing the controversial Presbyterian seminary in Cuba 
subject: 'fI was born and rais- for one of his years. , 
ed in' Spokane 'and felt Reed jlttributes much of-his 
sheltered by my community critical thinking about life to 
and by Christianity." classes here, especially' Core 
Reed worked' with a group 150 and 250 whi<;h encouraged 
that researched homophobia. him to combine philosophy 
The panel was made up of all with "the harsh ,realities of 
gay men'except for Reed and life," 
one other 'straight' man. He said, "urs our job to 
He confessed to being un- mourn with those who mourn, 
comfortable in the gay com- sure; but you' have to stop and 
munity for the first two weeks. play with the children, too." 
"The first night 1 wouldn't go Perhaps it's Reed's three years 
anywhere without two of my of working at a day care center 
girlfriends," he said, "I was that have convinced him of 
just as homopho'bic as this and given him an almost 
anyo,ne." childlike f~th in God and the 
Reed said in that month he world. He agreed; saying, "I 
learned a great deal about his don't think I'm going to grow 
own faith and interpretation up for a while." , 
can laugh in their labcoats and 
take them off'when the tim Is 
right. ~ ~ 
;;~~,-~. ;;;;.Mf;;;:-;;' "';;;;'~"';;;'O~iU.oa=-===;I, 1"-. ~=TE 
(509) 467~5S9 
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,. Block & Steel Units 
......... From Nom'DMIion -yo Con.,~'ent for Whit&DOl1h StUdent..-
Just Nor1h of Mead AirPort 
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SENIOR PRO 
Musical medic 
rising to the top 
by Jason Durall 
of The Whitworthian 
Ph.D. in human genetics. Rise 
has been awarded a full tuition 
scholarship by the college, and 
an $8,000 a year stipend to 
He can tell you bald-faced cover living expenses. 
lies and swear to them, and in With this kind of ex-
the next minute, Matt will talk perience, Rise said Hl'd like to 
seriously about his music, his become a respect abel science 
writing, and his goal of author, publishing in medical 
becoming a renowned and scientific journals. With 
geneticist and a spokesman for that, I'd like to perhaps get a 
endangered species. . sy~dicated column on 
Matt Rise was born in medicine or environmental 
Hazelton, British Columbia issues," he said. He plans on 
on March 13, 1967. He attend- using such a forum to "sen-
ed high school in Tonasket, sitize people to the plight of 
Wash., and came to Whit- endangered species, and 
worth College in 1984 choos- become a spokesman for 
ing this college over Johns them." This might lead him 
Hopkins, University. He did into' writing science fiction 
'so because Whitworth was novels, which he' reads as a 
closer to home and because he hobby. rrt!-lIIlea 8tudent Matt ~ comp0H8 In h .. 8pare time. 
had heard that Whitworth Having s~t time in Belize 
has had a high.per~entage of and Guat~a1a 'on Whitworth .continued, HBut since coming group while in Boston." Silverberg), plays in -,.. rock 
pre-med graduates accepted to study bours" Rise bas set here I feel that I could have all Recording professionally is bands whenever he has the 
medical universities. hum~nitarian . goals for the money hi the world, but 'still' a' dream for· Rise, who time, and likes to run. 
Rise graduates with a'degree himself. "I'd like to s~d a ·unless I was giving of myself submitted materiai to a few To tbose who know him, he 
in biqlogy (pre-med), and a large part of my adult life in or serving others I'd feel record companies this year. is an intelligent, likeable 
minor in chemistry, with areaS the Third World, working hollow inside." His olher· intereSts' and ae- fellow with a twisted sense of 
of concenfration in both towards solving major pro- Well known aroun~ the livities have' included being humor and an innocent ex-
creative writing and music. He blem~ like hunger 'and over- campus for his music, Rise Stewart's dorm president, a pression to hide it, a guy who 
plans on staying in Spok~epopulation," h~ said. The plays piano (and other health coordinator, ~ chaplain says the most outrageous 
. over the summer" where he g03ls he ~ts for himself are keyboards), as well as mallet to the wind ensemble, touring things and 11Iughs like a young 
~'wilI hopefully work as a radically different than those percussion for the Whitworth with both the band and choir, boy afterward. To strangers, 
youth director at a local he applied to Whitworth with. Wind Ensemble, and sings in acting in "Our Town" his he is a polite and ~sitive 
church:" In September, he "When I started here, I the choir. He compOsed tbe ,freshman year, .'and ptr- young man w,ith serious goals 
~ travel>;to Massachusetts,. originally wanted to be a preludeJor, the baccalaureate ticipatirig in the ruBby. club ayid attitudes:' Matt Rise is a 
, wher~ he will attend Bost,on cosmeti~_ s1;1!~eop: ~~, had,· !.,.' ceremoriy~};alled 'e A Soldier's th~,! y~: N~. r~ c~i~'by "r~~ ~mbiDation' indeed: an 
: "1~Uese,rGr~~>'~hooI."~f,' ~1~.of;~~tl~~'~'r:w~~~filUyV"-l.~by;lt.:an~-~~,t~~~P,lJY'~~::-~~~"';_~s.!.6. ~::~~, ,;rr"'lst;,a'·~holar.~an(l·a sci~n-
BiOlogy, studymg towards his' Clally reWarding;" he wd an4 WIth an avant garde percussion' (not to 'mention' Kmg"'"and tist., . ' . . - '~ , , 
Dave Elzie.: Doing things his' way 
_, by Marcus Chan 
of The Whitwprthian 
really nice beca~ ·Y.0\! don't hurry; .:cuz • ain't got no 
get to do that a lot." , wor6',' I.~on~t know how that 
Not all memories are 'so ' makes"jhp wl:ll~ s~ow;, but it 
sweet. "The stupide.st thing I does,bec;:ause I just kind 'of ' 
Often described by others as ever did was to take logic dur- .think 'that wherever Irm going, 
~'the hippie," Dave Elzie with ing the summer. Never take a - it'll stilfbe there~If I shQw up 
his iong hair, mustache, and logic class in three hour 30 seConds hiter it'll still be 
black: stage crew jacket is the chunks," he advised, "It will there, and if not, it wasll't 
epitome of what we mean by a blow your head off. Period. worth getting there in a hurry 
non-traditional student. We got through it, but, I tell anyway." 
While most college' you. I wouldn't wish that on Elzie has found looking and 
undergraduatt:s are. out of my mother." being different enjoyable at 
school by age ~2, Elzie didn't While Elzie's appearance is Whitworth, especially around 
begin to attend Whitworth un- a bit startling t9 Whitworth, Christians. He explained, 
til he was 26. During his out- so is his outlook on life. In the "Christians are so funny 
of-school years, he worked midst of all the pressures and because they have all these lit- , 
different jobs and traveled to worries of life, he has f~)Und a tie set ways of how you're sup-
New Zealand. Australia, Fiji, solution in coping.' pose to be and act, and it's 
Hawaii and Alaska. But, mo~t "I just don't take things too always '¥ou can't do thatl' or 
of his time was spent figuring seriously," said Elzie. "You 'What are you doing?' It's 
out what he wanted to do in just have to learn to relax and like, 'Shut up: ¥ou're not 
life. .' just kind of do what you want God, are you?'" 
"Dad said to me, 'I don't and not worry' about what ' 'While some of his interests 
care what you want to do, but others think." include Christian music, heavy 
figure out'what you want and He added, "I don't even metal, movies, and reading, 
go do it,'" said Elzie. "So I know what seminary I'm go- one of his favorite things is 
did." Dave Elzie .w, eow.. ing to yet. When it comes time watching SpoItS. 
Majoring in religion and to make a decision, I'll make "¥ou've got to stay up on 
minoring in philosophy, Elzie nice wife is a bunch of crap." it. .Sitting around worrying sports," he asserted. "You've 
plans to attend seminary next· Reflecting over his educa- doesn't do much good. It gives 
year: H~'s looking forward to tional experience at Whit- you good ulcers." 
working with youth and worth, Elzie will definitely Although Elzie is content 
teaching them to "realize the miss the professors and classes with his relaxed and easy g(ling 
awesome reSponsi~ilities that that have impacted his way of nature, he said "If there was 
we've been 'placed ,by Go,d," ,~hinking. qne thing I'd change, I'd learn 
,he said.' "This mentality that.'_' "One class I enjoyed very to walk faster. I walk too 
I . God nins the big candy store much was Roger Mohrlang's slow. The problem is that I 
in the sky and that he's just up New Testament class because picICed up this song in high, 
there to take care of me, make you get to read through the school called 'Roll Back me feel good, make su're I have whole New Testament in one Water. ", He explained, "the 
'a'car, house, two kids, and a semester," he said. "Thafs· chorus goes, 'I ain't in no 
~ ;. , v 
( .LL.LII N'-II' .... I..~- a.aS 
Records· 
High, Quality USed 
Records & TOpes 
4/or $10 
CD's & Videos $10 
N. 711 Monroe 
got to have your priorities in 
life. I guess min~, would go: 
God, sports, me." 
Looking towards Ihe future, 
Elzie hopes to be a .pa,stor of a 
"quality church" rather than 
a "quantity' church." 
"That is missing in loday's 
churches in 'American 
society," said Elzie. "I think 
, people are looking for more 
real people; people who are 
genuine and are doers and not 
just talkers." 
.' Wh'Ue Elzie is indeed serious 
about his ~faith and commit-
ment to God, he is also able to 
maintain' a' sense of healthy 
craziness which allows him to 
have fun being himself. 
Elzie related a story that has 
shape~ a,good deal of his life. 
"Dad said to me,' 'Son, you 
got two choices in life. 'You 
can either laugh or cry.' So I 
decided to laugh." 
Act-Soon! 
10 CaUfornla famlUes and 20 
East Coast families need 
n~nnles ASAP for 1 plus 
years. Children are newborn 
to, teenagers. Parents pay 
salary ($500-$800/mo.), 
R & B, airfare, and exira. 
You select family you want 
to work for, Must be very 
mature, qualified and have 
ref. For personal placement, 
call Kathy 509-742-2513. 
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SENIOR PROFII,FS 
Stage second home 
to student actor 
Jennifer Jaeger 
The Whitworth ian 
With a sparkle in his eyes 
Senter tens a story to ri,.." ...... N>oI 
the moment he becam 
----------- swallowed-up in theatre arts 
He was listening to hi 
How does'a senior about to freshman literature v ..... " •• "VI 
.or',,,"""·" with a triple major Bill Woolum, read a play. 
about his fut!)re7 HI saw this mail who 
"Scared to death," said just as common a background 
Senter. "I'm frightened 'as I had," he said. "He was 
exclted ... a lot of un-' reading Death of a 
irected, unchanneled Salesman ... I saw him become 
so interested in this subject 
Senter's three majors in·· and really feel it." 
ude English literature,' Then Senter went on to say. 
~IU"'illn.'lI and theatre arts. "He was so incredibly 
Although homework keeps sincere ... He was the reason I 
plenty busy as he main- decided to get the English ma-
a 3.S8 g.p.a., Senter jor with theatre arts. to 
most of his time in Senter said that the support 
theatre department. of his family to "go with 
"The theatre department at what's in 'his gut" has had a 
itworth is fantastic," he great impact on his quest in 
. "I love theatre. I think becoming so intensiy involved 
the most fantastic art form with theatre.' . 
the world." In describing his life before 
Senter will present his senior coming to Whitworth, Senter 
May 7. The ·said, "I fel.t like an oddball in 
"Billy Bishop goes to the atmosphere of my hOI1.le 
" is a one-man narrative town. I was driven by different 
a Canadian flyer during things like art and literature 
War II.- In the play, that weren't considered· the 
.... "·nt.·r (Billy Bishop), narrates 'real thing'. 
life from 1914-1941. "I wasn't very academically 
"He's a screwball, jerky, ~riented," he said~. '~I. 
" Senter said. "But, 
lua'~'''''1UY, he's a good kid and, 
s caught up in a bad war." 
While studying at Whit-
h, Senter has already per-
ItOlrm€~a in seven plays, in-_ 
uding two tours in 19&5 and, 
"I've learned a great deal 
I've been at Whit-
" he said,' "My success 
the result of two very 
individuals, Pat 
Stien and Rick Hornor. to Stien' 
Hornor run Whitworth's 
theatre. 
"Student theatre -is the 
greatest art form for a student 
to approach because it forces 
you to tear your guts out all 
the time and try all these dif-
ferent perspectives, " said 
Senter. "You uncover and' graduated 28th in my class 
unlock a lot of closets." 35 students." 
After gradu~tion, Sent~r B'ut according to Senter, 
pl~s to attend a "good coming to Whitworth has 
graduate school" where he'll changed his outlook on life. 
pursue his performing arts "I grew up at Whitworth," 
degree. Although he'd like to he said. "The theatre depart-
work on a professional stage ment allowed me to take my 
one day, he said there's always concentration off feeling so 
the possiblity of opening his different."· . 
pwn theater and performing Senter explained that if was 
pis own one-man shows. ,a "chance event" Goming to 
"I've fallen in love with al Whitworth, and that it's the 
way of life," he said. "It took best thing that could have hap~ 
me over." pened to him. ' -
**************************1 .. . . . ,. 
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Sear works behind scenes 
by 'Karen D!mm 
by The Whitworth ian 
Mary Bear will graduate 
May 15 with a degree in 
history after four years at 
Whitworth. Her time here has 
been both educatjonal and 
somewhat controversial. 
Bear has been involved in 
what she describes as "a 
myriad of committees" in her 
four years at Whitworth Col-
lege. She has been a member 
of Phi Alpha Theta, a national 
history honor society. for the 
past two years. The first year 
she served as $eCretary and the 
second she served as president. 
Last year Bear was secretary 
to the AsWC executi"eS for 
half a year. She atso served as 
Ii provisional program ~r ad-
viser. This year she was an 
R.A. on the third floot of East 
Warren. -
The committee Bear said she 
enjoyed the most was the 
Human Rights Awareness 
Week committee. She worked 
with Michael' LeRoy who she 
described as "very together" 
and she got to meet and have 
dinner with Ed Asner. "He 
. knows his stuff," she ~aid of_ 
ABner. 
"Whitworth has been a real-
ly good experience. I've grown 
more here than I ever thought 
I would and I've been en-
couraged to grow," Bear said. 
"I'm not totally prepared for 
the outside world, but I have 
the equipment to cope." 
Bear also said her faith has 
helped her in years of college. 
"I've seen a lot of pain among 
who had a positive influence 
on her life. She said she will 
try to forget the bad memories 
such as the controversy sur-
rounding the decision by the 
Faculty Evaluation Committee 
not to grant DeGolyer and 
Carlos Solera tenure. "I love 
Whitworth, but I want to see it 
grow and get past some of 
these pains. I don't want peo-
ple to write off Whitworth just 
because of these last couple 
months," she said. 
The history major will bid 
farewell to Spokane after 
graduation to spend the sum-
mer with her father and step-
mother in Greensboro, N.C. 
In September she plans to start 
a six-month long internship at 
the National Museum of 
American History at the 
Smithsonian Institute in 
Washington. D.C. After the 
six months are over, Bear said 
she has "lio earthly idea" as to 
What she will be doing. 
"I fell in love with the cam-
~~~;.l;~!:~~~~~ . pus right away, " Bear said. 
Senior Mary Bear AlIdy com... "For the' first two years I had 
the blind 'I love Whitworth' 
my friends and it shows us that attitude. In my last two years I 
we need God," she said. began to see Whitworth's 
Bear said she will remember faults, but I still love the place 
professors such as Michael anyway.".' 
DeGolyer and Forrest Baird 
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SENIOR PRO 
From slugger to town mayor? 
by Tracey Bowman 
of The Whitworthlan 
He started his schooling at 
Big Bend Community College 
and then came to Whitworth. 
In a couple of weeks, he will 
be graduating with a history 
major and an English minor 
and he will be playing left field 
on the baseball team as they 
enter district playoffs. Randy 
RusseU will not only be leavina 
his mark in the academic 
scene, but the sports scene as 
well. 
I\t Big Bend, Russell was a 
member of the faculty tenure 
committee and he served as ex-
ecutive vice president for one 
year .. He also started and let-. 
tered on the baseball team 
both years. _ 
Russell comes from a small 
town in Montana ironically 
called Big Fork, the small 
town with a big name. . 
He said, "The guys get a 
kick out of that." 
Scott McQuilkin, baseball 
coach, said, "He's the future 
mayor of Big Fork', Mont., at 
least .• , 
Rus!tCll came to Whitworth 
primarily for academics, and 
secondly for athletics. He said, 
. "Academics have always been 
ahead of my athletics." 
He has been selected for the 
1988 Athletics American Col-
lege Hall of Fame which 
represents all colleges and 
leagues and also to the 1988 
United States Achievement 
Academy National Collegiate 
Awards Yearbook. This year. 
he was also chosen as the 
scholar-athlete for the baseball 
team. 
_ Russell is spending this sum-
mer coaching American 
Legion baseball in Whitefish, 
Mont. He will also lend his 
talents to a camp in Big Fork. 
Next fall, he will be student 
teaching at one of the Spokane 
high schools. Next spring he 
will be an· assistant baseball 
coach at either Spokane Falls 
Community College or Rogers 
High School. 
In baseball at Whitworth. 
Russell has started and lettered 
both years he has been here. 
He leads the team in RBI's 
(runs batted in) this season. 
He has played every inning 
and he has st~ed every game. 
He is tied in leading the team 
in home runs with four. 
He didn't want to take all 
the credit-. though. "It"s not 
me. it's the team,.· Russell ad-
ded. ·~We are a group of areat 
guys .• ~ 
He is looking forward to a 
successful finish for the team. 
attributing that to tbe players· 
closeness. "We are all striving 
fOi the same goal,.· he said. 
McQuilkin, who has known 
Russell for two years said. 
"He is a very positive rep of 
our program,'· and added. 
"He·s a great person, he·s one 
guy that everybody loves' to 
kid. " 
Steve Konek, a feHow team-
mate. said. "He's the type of 
person who hates to lose and 
he will get that clutch hit for 
you." , 
In a few weeks. he will 
graduate with a history major 
and an English major. He will 
also be in the left field of the 
baseball diamond as the 
Pirates enter district playoffs. 
Randy Russell will not only be 
leaving his mark on the 
academic scene, but in sports, 
as well. 
Randy RURell en'" bueball career .. honored 
aolu-.thlete. a.. .... 
ing and open attitude she ex- to make the best of your years 
udes to those around her. at Whitworth." 
Through all of the events Allard has four activities she Career ends on 'bittersweet note 
by ~onathan BOston,. .', 
Special to The Whitworth ian 
T say that Whitworth. 
Senior Mary Allard bas had aD 
~xciting year would· be an 
understatement. "'rve had a 
tough senior year and my 
highlight is yet to come -
gr"duation," said the Deer 
- .... 
, • F 
,Park native. 
. ~ntering ~~ ~ntQr y~, ~e 
four-year letterman saw 
nothiIig but good things for 
her final basketball season at 
Whitworth. The ~ was 
definitely a, career high 
4O-point game early -in the 
year. Then the storm set in. 
Al1ard. and several ,other 
women playr: s, wer~ suspend-
ed from -the team, 'which-
resulted in the forfeiture of the 
last quarter of their schedule. 
'. -". - .. ..,.. - r·-, -
-The news made - headlines 
throughout the state. 
In her four years the 
Elementary Ed/-Special .Ed 
major has nuuie many close 
friends; the most influential 
have been Beth Mastel-Smith I 
and Jon Buzzard. "Although 
these two are craiy to work 
for /' said Allard, "they are 
the two people who have 
taught me the most about life 
and people. .. The opinion 
Allard shares with her aquatics 
staff friends is the definite car-
T ................... '.'. SUM4E'R ·COURSES 
Allard has experienced at· put at the top of her list while 
Whitworth she has learned sJIe's attended Whitworth. 
,dqtenpiJ:latipn mO,re tllan The first is spending time with 
anything else. "Just hang in her family who she often sees 
there - things at Whitworth in Deer Park. She also looks 
get better every year,'· was the forward to Bloomsday. and all 
advice offered to the under- of the excitement surrounding 
classmen at Whitworth. As the' the event. Water skiing in the 
friendships grow stronger, the summertime, as well as being 
many events going on around an: avid movie buff keep the 
you force you to grow a lot in- 22·year-old senior busy. When 
dividuaUy. Allard, like many going out for a bite to eat 
, other students. felt the years there·s no place shetd rather 
went by quickly, which is why head than downtown to, Cyrus 
she recommends students "try O'Leary's. 
lVOlfI11GittE onaoarr 
C.fHlIv'ctc Hm:IJ(1I 
Autl, J(cJlulr 
SpedallM" lac, 
N. DfiOI Newflort llwy. 
487-88_ 
.". !"I ~ ~. - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - -. - - - - - - - - i 
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SENIOR PROFIlES ~ r ' ',..: ...... _ • ~ ~ ,':'~ ~ . ~ 
'Dynamic duo' shines 
by Ned Hayes 
of The Whitworthlan 
Olympic trials may be the 
next step up for Tim and Karl 
Jacobson. At Whitworth 
they've exceU~ in track &. 
field, together winning. 10 
school reCords and three AU-
Americans. 
Tim, the ca~alySt of a na-
tionally recognized Pirate: 
hammer squad, also holds I 
school' irecords', in the' discus . ' mdoor and outdoor, and the 
35-pound weight-throw. 
. Ten year track veteran Karl 
holds Whitworth's indoor 
records in the 55-meter hurdles' 
and the 500-IQeter open; and 
outdoor records in the· 10-
meter hurdles, the 400-I9eter 
hurdles, the 200-meter open, 
the 4xl relay, cpld her special-
ty, the heptathlon. 
"He's real close to qu~fy­
ing for Olympic trials in the 
hammer and it's always been 
one of his goals to compete in 
the Olympics," said Karl of 
her husband. Of her own 
Olympic hopes, she notes, 'I 
have the potential 'to qualify 
-ljust have-to work at it. I'd 
like to, but it~s not been my 
lifelong goal !ike, Tim." The 
possibility of a trj for Olympic 
glory comes ,only'after years of 
sw~t and training. 
.~ _ ~_ :~'¥zC _ ~ 
. nni.J.c:o~on praCticing: the·b ...... er-~: Tim···· 
_ bolels several scboolr~ords.ln field event&., .. 
School. We'd like to get ~ore jor, but dianged to an Educa-
involved, but we just don't tion major with a Psychology 
have the time." minor; planning to parlay this 
Tim became involved in into counseling in public 
track ., & field later in high schools and an eventual 
school. For the rust two years PsycholOgy M.A. 
he. played almost every sport They found aajustment to 
except track & field. In his Whitworth difficult at first. 
· junior' year the track coach "The academics were tougher 
finally·persuaded Tim to try .- we expected that, but it was 
his band at sOme field events. . still hard trying to. fit our 
By the end of his senior year studies' into our track 
Tim placed third in .. Washing- schedules:' said Karl. "Here 
-ton state at discus and ninth at .,at whitworth you have to be 
jayelin.. committed.to track to succeed. 
. At· see· Karl honed her .No Coaching is going to make 
~track skills' and Tim "acciden- you come to every practice and 
. tally" leamecl to throw the . do. every workout. At see the 
hammer. . track program is bigger: Whit-
"It was basically luck .. My worth m~es you til:ke the' in-
roommate at sec and I were itiative" . 
watching some old SO's movies . The' 'athletic duo really do 
tllat showed people throWing try to "fit their studies into 
t~e hammer and we thought track schedules." An average 
'that looks like funl' so we ,day for Karl starts 'at 6 a.m. 
started; tiying· to pick it up with tutoring' at Linwood 
· ow:-selves,"/ 'said. Tim with a . Elementary School, followect 
l~ugh., "Now I'm adding 25 by a morning track workout, a 
feet a year!" few" cJas~, another track 
Kari and Tim were recruited practice, and an evening class. 
by Whitworth track & field Tim's·schedule is similar; and 
coach Arnie Tyler while at - inCludes an iilterpship at KHQ 
sce. Tyler gave the, Jacob- . ~elevision in market probing 
SoDS pointers on technique an~ an4" research. Summertime is 
training .after :sce 'm~s: just as busy. . 
The JacoDsoDS have very-
specific plans following r~~-----------""';-~------'" 
Aft~r gradu~tion he .~ept in Last. summer the Jacobsons 
-tQuCh !fi~h the' J~cob~ns ~cl;le4 "Team Spokane," 60 
. ~ery. w~k tl,;rrough· the.:;um- children aged 4-1SfruTI1 the 
,met. 'Through' coilticlct . With· . entfr~ '.: Spokane' conU;itiinity; 
.Tyler and' coach Hal; Werner CQ8cbing' various sports. and 
Tim" and K8ri decidec:l on helping kids to get involved. 
Whitworth. They also water-skied, weight.: 
At -SGC. Tim found' ail in- . lifted several hours each day 
· terest in: 'cOilimunications; at . and worked 8epB;tate jobs dur: graduation. II After we finish 
college? Oh - 1 thought we'd 
just stop and get FAT!" 
laughed Karl. Tim and Karl 
plan just the opposite, and 
already are setting their sights 
on th~ '1992 Olympic trials. 
Maintaining a focus on 
physical fitness is a necessity 
with these goals. 
. After college Tim plans on 
joini~g four friends in a car~t 
cleanmg business, and even-
tually to expand the business 
to larger markets: Seattle, 
Portland, . Los Angeles. Kari 
would like to complement her 
~rack workouts with youth 
counseling in the public school 
system. 
For Kari, the running world 
opened up in junior high. She 
participated in various sports, ' 
but found a first love - swim-
ming, "too boring," and 
began running in high school. 
Kari was all set to go to 
George Fox College her 
freshman year of college, but 
backed out at the last minute 
to attend Spokane Community 
College (SCC) on a full track 
scholarship. At SCC she met 
Tim and after their sophomore 
year the couple were married 
in Poulsbo, Wash., Kari's 
hometown. 
!' I don 't t~in~ (our 'mar-' 
riage) 'WOUld work if one of us' 
wasn't in track and field. It 
would drive "\e crazy if ( 
didn't understand tne tremen-
dous commitment it (track) re-
quires. Since we're ~oth so in-
Whitworth, he majpred in ing the 'day. This 'summer pro-
CQ,mmunications, . and hopes m~es .. Ii sch~ule that' again 
ev~ntually to br~k into Public bring~ them home to dinner 'at 
Relations. ~arl began at Wbit- 9 p.m.' .. 
·worth .with ~ PsYc.h0logy :ma-
i ~.~~' 
~';:'. :~'.: ... '. ,;~ '. ,,' :':~".': ''- .- . 
, ;.T ~,: ·Mon.-nm:. 9 a.Tn.-10 -p.m. 
.Fri.~~t. 9 a.m.:-11 p.m. 
Sun: 10 a.m.-10 p.rn;· 
-If fights are on . w~ will 
serve.yqu. 
WHITWORTH 
SPRING TIME 
SPECIAL 
Two for one 
Waruiilmere M.aJJ 
N. 12310 SR 395 E. 262229th 
. 4~/.111 4M-fi9~ 535-8054 .------\----..-- -~~ -----.-- .. --.. 
. Karl J.c:obso~ dOing the h~les! Karl also holds, - Buy a small, medium. or. I 
several school records hi both Indoor and outdoor. . I ar" it · 
yolved'with the program - track & field we,'don't have" " gale, ,get one ofl .J_ . . . I 
.that's one of the only times we ~ tim~ to. do. much else~" said '. equ 0 r Ie sse r · , 
really spend time togethe~," Karl, thmkmg of poSSible ex- val . . 
explained Tim: - . . t . I . . . lOW· Me £. ~ racurncu ar actiVities.. e L glee'Tqppings extra Ex' 5/1-3'/00' 
"Ol.\.tsiqe of _ school and do. go to church outSIde of .,- ... - oiii., ~. - - - _ •• __ .. oii"A -- - '. 00 
•• - ....... -~--: ..... ' I 
. 7W4 Division 
;:;~~~.~., .. ,.~,r~~. ~~ .. _ .,' """""~'.~-""'-"":''''''''~''~I·'·'""'"""'''''''iIi'···~-· .' ~~~~~~~~~ "~._""hr.~~_;:; '":;-.:r -'-~-----, "Lo.,,_ . 
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SPORI'S 
Men's tennis peaks; team takes tournament 
T~ 
i , 
t - : ' 
f ; ~ 
• AadyCoIlIo. 
Boo Boatman concentrates on his forehand against 
his opponent Saturday. 
Bucs tops in· "disbid 
by Sam Weber 
of The Whitworth ian 
After getting routed by 
Washington State 13-4 in 
Pullman on Tuesday, the. 
Whitworth Pirates took- bilt 
their agressions against the 
pathetic Northwest Nazerine 
Crusaders on Saturday as the 
Pirates scored 'a total of 29 
runs in a double-header at 
Nampa, Idaho. 
The Pirates wasted no time 
in the first game against the 
Crusaders as they built it 6-3 
lead after three innings of 
play. 'Those were all of the 
runs that starting pitcher Dan 
Ryan would need as the Pirate 
bats came alive scoring a total 
of 18 runs, including a 12-run 
fourth inning. 
About the only category 
that the Crusaders excelled at 
was the error department as 
they "out-goofed" the Pirates 
5-1. 
Crusader starting pitcher 
Joe Miller didn't even last 
through the second inning of 
the unusual five-inning con-
test. Miller took yet another 
loss, his ninth of the season 
against no wins. 
The Pirates only had 12 hits 
in the' ball gime and only had 
one home run by Brian Reid, 
his third of the year. 
Ryan went the five complete 
innings giving up only six hits 
to improve his r~rd to over 
the .500 mark at 4-3. 
Eddie Eug~o ,picked up 
. where Ryan left off holding 
the Northwest Nazerine to two 
hits as he blanked the 
Crusaders 11-0 in the 
nightcap. 
The Pirates led 3-0 after the· 
first inning and 4-0 after the 
second. 
Once ag;tin Whitworth vic-
timized the Crusaders with the 
big inning. This time it was a 
seven-run fifth inning. 
The Whitworth hit parade 
was led by Don' Lindgren who 
had two singles and a double. 
Mark Linden hit his second 
homer of the y'ear and Randy 
Russell took over the team 
lead in home runs by pounding 
out his fifth of the season. 
Eugenio raised his record to 
3-4 and recorded his only' 
shutout of the year. Starting 
pitcher Ed Castledine took the 
loss for the Crusaders to drop 
his record to 2-3. 
Tuesday evening the Pirates 
ventured to Bailey Field on the 
WSU campus and receiVed a 
rude welcoming. 
Just the week before, the 
Pirates lost a 4-1 game in the 
late innings to the Cougars at 
Stannard Field. 
The Pirates committed five 
errors in the ball game which 
led to seven unearned runs. 
WSU's John Olerud extend-
ed his hitting streak to 19 con-
secutive games by hitting his 
eighteenth home run o~ the 
~n. . 
The Pirates now own a 
22-17 record and- are in first 
place in district play in front 
-of Central Washinaton 
University . 
py Ned Hayes 
of The Whitworthlan 
A 29-point tournament win, 
a seven match mid-season win-
ning streak, 11 wins out of the 
last 14 matches, and a versatile 
squad with enough depth to 
make any tennis coach drool. 
We're talking a good season 
here. 
Whitworth's season didn't 
start out this promising. A trip 
to Hawaii netted the'Bues five 
severe drubbings against some 
of the nations' strongest. Ex-
perience proved useful when 
the Pirates came home, 
however, as they pulled 
together a tight' squad of 10 
rackets and began to con-
sistently knock off everyone 
from Spokane Community 
College ~o Eastern 
Washington University. 
The energy and experience 
of this realtively large team 
fused together almost perfect-
ly last Friday and Saturday for 
a blowout season finale at the 
Whitworth Invitational. Whit-
worth dominated with 70 team 
points followed by Central 
Washington at 41. Seattle 
University with 34. and Seattle 
Pacific at 25. Whitworth last 
won the invitational tourney in 
1985. 
"The amazing thing is that 
we clinched an overwhelming 
victory in the first day of play. 
Seven out of eight men won in 
first round action on Friday. I 
don't know if that's ever hap-
pened before," said Coach 
Ross Cutter. 
Lower bracket singles was 
ruled by a Pirat~ hold on all 
four semi-finals positions. 
Brian Orr. Mike Zagelow, 
Scott Carlsen, and Tod Whit-
man took over the courts for 
an inter-team playoff. Results 
were unavailable at press time. 
Whitworth's number one 
man Courtney Brown proved 
himself oh-so-close twice, go-
ing all the way to fihals action 
in both upper division singles 
and doubles, with partner 
Willie Stewart. Playing against 
SPU's Rob McKenna in semi-
finals Brown pulled a first set 
loss 4-6. but came back for the 
win. 6-2, 6-3. Tad Davis 
(CWU) came on the finals 
court with a straight set vic-
tory over Whitworth's 
Stewart, 0-6, 5-7. Brown put 
up stiff competition with some 
sizzling returns. but still fell in 
a straight set loss, 4-6, 1-6. 
Doubles ~ction let Brown 
take some sweet revenge on 
Continued to .. i.e 12 
GRADUATE TO A NEW TOYOTA ... 
BUY OR LEASE WITI-I 
NO MONEY DOWN! 
Our Purchase and Lease Programs give you the opportunity to buy a new Toyota 
with no money down. Test-drive your favorite Toyota car or truck now! 
Here's How Yo,! Qualify ... 
We've made it easy to qualify for Toyota 
financing. Just meet these four basic 
conditions. 
1. Graduate from a 4-ycar collcge or gradual.c 
school wilhin the next six months. And you 
have onc year from receipt of your degree to 
take advantage of the program. 
\ 
Spokane's 
2. Have a verifiable offer for a job that wiJI 
begin within 120 days of your purchase, wilh a 
salary sufficient to cover ordinary living 
cxpenses and vehicle payments. 
3. Have proof of insurability. 
4. Have no negative credit history. 
Third & Jefferson· Spokane, Washington • (509) 455-8nO 
In State\ 1 .. 800-327-8020· Out of State: 1-800-223-8020 
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SPORTS 
Whitworth Invitational 
Heiser wins si les; team gets 3rd 
by Mark Eidson 
of The Whitworth ian 
Allison Heiser capped off 
the regular season in women's 
tennis by capturing the 
women's singles title at the 
Whitworth Invitational over 
Nancy Mitten of Seattle 
Pacific University, 6-7, 6-3, 
6-4. 
Heiser, Whitworth's 
number two pl~yer. upset 
three number Ql1c pl~ye,rs, ell 
route to~. the title~ ~ach,)o 
Wagstaff took Heiser's win in 
stride saying: "I'm not sur-
prised, I knew she could do it. 
At the seeding meeting I said 
that she (Heiser). could win 
and everybody laughed." 
Heiser's title did not come 
easy thouSh, she battled back 
from a 0-3 deficit in the 
semifinals and finals. "When 
she (Heiser) was down 0-3 in 
the finals I jus~ said 'this -is 
your favorite score so do it' ,~. 
said Wagstaff. ~ 
Despite Heiser's win, the 
tennis - from page 11 
Davis with a 64, 6-4 two-set 
triumph over Qavis and part-
ner Matt W caver, but once 
again, someone else got, the 
gold. SU's John McNeeley 
and Walter Jackson stumbled 
under the Buc drive in a 64 
first set loss: Brown/Stewart 
had an interesting high-ball 
volley midway through the 
first· set, leading spectator 
Steve Gaffney to quip, "It 
looks like they're going for a 
baseball!" Playing baseball 
was furthest from their minds 
the rest of the match, as 
Stewart and Br{)wn succumb-
ed 6-7 and 5-7; ending men's 
tourney doubles. 
Doubles pair Steve Mihas 
and Carlsen chalked up behind 
Brown/Stewart, losing in a " 
semi-finals three-setter, 6-4, 
6-7,5-7 to McNeeleylJackson. 
Earlier in the week Whit-
worth took on tournament 
trailer SPU on Thursday for a 
7-2 win; duplicating a similar 
7-2 victory over SGC on Mon-
day. 
"It all depends on my draw 
I guess. I would really like to 
do well, and I'm hoping. We'll 
take at least six players to 
districts, and the team as a 
whole has a good chance at 
districts. I don't think we'll 
win it, because PLU and Whit-
man are just too tough - but 
we'll play hard," said Drown. 
Lady Duc's only managed to 
take third palce in the four 
team tournament. Central 
Washington University took 
the team title with 44 points, 
followed by Seattle University 
,with 34 points, Whitworth 
with' 31 points, and Seattle 
Pacific University, with 30 
points. 
Teri Fenner and Kathy Mc-
Closkey were the only other 
women to advance beyond the 
first round,.but both fell in the 
second r~und to players from 
Central and Seattle U .• respec- AM, c.-
tively. ~or Allison Helser .hl ... through the douds In 
Toni Fenner fell in the first Saturday. match. ' 
round to Lisa Burton from her first r.ound match and her In doubles the Pirates met 
Central, 3-6, 1-6, then turned consolation match losing first with better success, advancing 
around and advanced to the to Lisa Duhrkop of SPU 3-6, all three teams into the second 
semi-finals of the consolation 3-6 and then to Reyes 0-6, 3-6. round, and the team' of Price 
bracket before being stopped McCloskey advanced past and Heiser scooted into the 
by Melissa Hardy of SPU. 2-6, the flrst round with a 6-1, 6-3 semi-finals before dropping a 
. 3-6. trouncing of Kristine Tom of 6-4, 3-6, 5-7 decision to the 
, Krista Price' also fell in the SPU. She dropped her next eventual champions from Cen-
first round to a Central player, match to Lita Peranzi in three tral. "Heiser and Price did 
Robbie Gruhn in thi~· sets" sets,~, .6-4,3-6. well in doubles, that was a 
7-6, 2-6, 6-7. Price advancC(f·· 'Sue Miller fell in the first good showing," said 
to the finals of the consolation ,round· to 'Ann Lee of CWU Wagstaff. McCloskey and 
bracket falling'short to Karen '1~, 6-3, 3-6 then advanced.to Miller dropped their 2nd 
Reyes of Central. "Krista had the semi-finals of the consola- round match to the #1 team 
a really ,good match," said tion bracket before defaulting from Seattle U., 1-6,4-6 after 
Wagstaff. midway through the second set puling off a three setter 
Michelle Conner dropped to teammate Krista Price. against Central's #3 team, 7-5, 
.'-- 3-6, 7-S., The Fenner duo was 
stopped by the Seattle Pacific 
Falcons #1 doubles team in the 
second round, 3-6, 7-5, after 
downing Central's 112 team, 
6-4,6-4. 
, "We did well in the doubles, 
all of our teams beat good 
teams," said Wagstaff. 
The winners of the Fourth 
Annual Whitworth Invita-
tional were: singles flight one 
- Heiser, Whitworth; singles 
flight two - Lita Peranzik, 
Seattle University; consolation 
- Karen Reyes, Central; 
doubles - Nelson-Reyes, 
Central; consolation -
Gregson-Lee, Ceritral. 
. Despite the close scores and 
third place flnish of the 
Pirates,' Wagstaff was pleased 
with the resUlts at the Whit-
worth Invitational. "I thought 
it was a good' tournament," 
she said. . . 
Looking ahead to the NAIA 
District' I Tournament ne~ 
weekend in Ellensburg, 
Wagstaff is cautiously op-
timistic saying, "I -think 
Allison should get a seed in 
districts. It's going to be the 
luck of the draw though." 
The NAIA District Tourna-
ment is May 6-8 on the campus 
of Central Washington 
University. 
Zlp.c· 
Trip 
FOOD STORES 
OPEN 24 HQlJRS 
OUR STUDENT LOANS:,:''-' 
MAlE TIlE GRADE . 
.. 
DEU'SANDWICHES 
MADE FRESH 
'DAILY 
Address: 
W. 10405 Newport Hwy 
North 7902 Division 466-2775 
--------------------------
PURCHASE·ONE zr SANDWICH 
I 
I 
I 
I 
AND RECENE ONE I 
. I 
FREE zr SANDWICH :1, 
of leSser value 
Expires 5/15/88 
I 
I 
I 
I L __________________________ ~ 
Guaranteed Student Loans ir graduatm and 
~uates. No inbnst payments until after gradu-
ation or withdrawal. Up to len years to pay: back a!j~ 
. 8% annual percentage rate~ Payments as low as ~ 
• per month. _ 
. ~umloanamounts:!~:~r~ 
, $7,500 Graduate Students 
Ask school's financial aid office b an appli-
cation and~ Or call the friend of the family at 
(206) 464-4767. \Wre out to make your education more 
affordable . 
Summer Special For Students· 
Rent, 3 months, 4th month is nee 
Units start at $13 
.-nus rate does not necessarily apply to students with exiItUw Joana. 
Washington Mutual QUP 
The friend of the family :.::::'...:.:---
South HiD Mini Storage 
E. 3126 55th Spokane 448-3540 
t ~ 
" 
" 
